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SIR,-I hare the honour to submit herewith my Annual Rqort on the Mining 

Industry of the Province for the t-ear ending December Xst, 1917. 

The statistical t&len give the total mineral output of the Province t,o date, and 

show in considerable detail the actual mineral production of the past year, as based 

on smelter or mill returns; also, a summary of the production of each of the last 

four rears, thus illustrating by comparison the progress made in productive mining 

during this period. 

To facilitate comparison with information previously given, I have retained, as 

closely as was possible, the general form already &ablisbed for such tables and for 

the Report. 

I hare the bonour to he, 

Sir, 

Your ,obedicnt servant, 

WTLT,IAX FLEET ROBERTSON, 

Provincial NiwmZogist. 



MINERAL PRODUCTION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

METHOD OF COMPUTING PRODUCTION. 

In assembling the output of the lode mines in the following tables, the established custom 
of this Bureau has been adhered to, viz. : The output of a mine for the year is considered that 
nmwnt of are for which the smelter or mill returns have been received during the fear. This 
system does not give the exact arn~u~t mined during the year, but rather the amount credited 
to the mine cm the cornpang’s books during such year. 

FOP ore shipped in Deeember the smelter returns are not likely to be received until February 
in the new year, or later, aad have, consequently, to be carried over to the credit of such new 
3.enr. This plan, however, will be found WPY approximate for each gear, and ultimately correct, 
as ore not credited in one year is credited in the next. 

In the lode mines ttibles, the amount of the shipments has been obtained from certified 
returns received from the various mines, as provided for in the “Inspection of Metalliferous 
Mines kt, 1891.” In calculating the value of the products, the average prices for the year 
in the Kew York Metal Market have been used as a basis. For silver ‘Xi per cent., for lead 
90 per cent., and for zinc 85 per cent. of such market prices have been taken. Treatment and 
other charges have not been deducted, except that in copper the amount of metal aetunlly 
recovered has been taken, thus covering l,oss in slags. 

-- 

Gold, 
P 

lacer .................................................. .$ 75,116,103 
Gold, ode. ........ ... ...................................... 93,717,954 
Silver ........................................................ 43,823,761 
Lead ......................................................... 39,366,144 
Copper ..................... .................................. 130,597,820 
Zinc. ........................................................ 10,379,“18 
Coalandooke ................................................ 174,313,658 
Building-stone, bricka. eta 2?,902,381 ...................................... 
MisoeUllneous minerals, stc ...................................... 554,448 

-- 
Total ............................................. $595,571,10, 

1852to1892(inolusive) .......................................... 
1893 
,894.. ............................................................ .................................................. 

.$ 8~~~~;~~~ 
, , 

1895.. ....................................................... 
1890.. ........................................................ 

~g.y$ 

1897.. ........................................................ 10:455:268 
1898 .......................................................... 10,9,X,861 
1899.. ...................................................... 12,393,131 
1900 .......................................................... 18,344,751 
1901 ......................................................... 20,“86,,80 
1902.. ........................................................ 17,488,560 
1903.. .............. ....................................... 17,495,954 
1904...~ ................... ................................ 18,9,7,359 
190.5 ....................................................... 22,481,325 
1908 ......................................................... 24,980,646 
1907 ......................................................... 
1908.. 

25,882,660 
...................................................... 23,851,277 

1909.. ...................................................... 24,&43,025 
1910 .......................................................... !26,377,066 
I911 .......................................................... 2.3,499,07? 
1912.. ...................................................... 32,440,800 
1913 .......................................................... 30,296,393 
1914 ...................................................... 26,388,825 
1915.. ........................................................ 29,447,508 
1916 ........................................................ 42,290,462 
191; ......................................................... 37,010,392 

----- 
Total...............................................(595,571,,0 7 



Copper .......... 
Zino. ............ I ...... 
Cod ............. Tons,2,240lb. 
Coke .......... I, I 
Misoellaneoua pro- ............. 

[ducts 

38,500’$ 
250,021 

3,366,5”6 
46,503,590 
56,918,406 
12,982,440 

1,611,129 
245,*7* 

..~ 

Cnn1a,o DISTRICT ............................................ $ 885,502 $ 578,157 0 629.897 
Cariboo Mining Division ...... $ 
Quesne, I ..... 

ZiIgKX& S ,;6$,% 8 137,756 ................................ 

Omineos I ...... 582:OO‘Z 59l3:,57 
meal ................................. 

377,141~ ............... . .............. 
CAJsIAn DISTF&ICT ............................................ , 4,420,988 7,2,0,949 8,485,438 
EAST K~~TEXAY Drs~nrm .................................. 4.663.836 6.810.926 5.066.782 
WEST &X,TENAY DIS~KT .I 

*insworth Division 
gxcmnrk”d Sloo&” city 1 

I 
Trhil Creek I 
otllq parts.. 

BOUN~ZARY-Ynm DISTFLICT.. _. 
osoyoos, Grand P”h &Omen- 

wood Divisions.. _. 
Simikameen, Nieols, Vernon. 
Yale, Ashcroft, Kemlwp. 

LILLWXT DISTEX~. 
COAST Dmmrc~ (Nmaimo, Al- 

berni. a*ycquot, Quatsino, 
Viotoria, Vancouver). _. 

360,846 
2,455,462 

608,‘m 
3,865,284 

18,924 

5,023,635 
351,733 

75,321 

754,902 
3,;61,091 

619,376 
3,935,836 

30,700 

6,592,99, 
450,780 
199,789 

.......... 

........... 

.......... . 7;308;793 9;101;905 5;97.2;545 
750,514 ................................. 

3,4754,055 ................................ 
403,436 ................................. 

1,197,283 ................................ 
67,257 ..~4ib’~s i .......... ........... 

.......... r> I 7,243,560 5,055,403 

4,253,965 .................................. 
571,300 ................................ 
230,138 ................................. 

.......... 25,643 65,457 73,175 

6,682,057 ,1,079,503 11,837,,52 
-__ 
529,447,608 $42,290,462 $37,010,392 
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TABLE VI.-PLACER GOLD. 
I 

‘Table VI. Fontaine the yearly produetlon of placer gold to date, as determined by the returns 
sent in by the banks and express companies, of gold transmitted by them to ihe mine, and from 
returns sent in by the Gold Commissioners and mining Recorders. To these ~ear,~ amounts 
one-third was added up to the year 1878; from then to 1895 and fram 1898 to 1909, one-fifth; 
and since then one-tenth, which proportions are considered to represent, approximately, the 
amount of gold sold of which there is mo record. This placer gold contains from 10 to 25 
per cent. silver‘. but the silver value has not been separated from the totals, as it would be 
insignificant. 

1858 $ 705,ooO 
1859.. 1,615,050 
,860. 2,228,543 
1861....,,. 2,666,118 
,862.. 2,656,963 
1863...... 3,9,3,563 
1864 3,735,85” 
1865. 3,491,!?05 
,866 _.... 2,661,,06 
,867. 2,480,868 
,868 3,372,972 
1869.... ,,774,978 
,870. I&36,956 
,871. _. ,,799,446 
187’2 ,..... ,,6,0,952 

1873 ..... ,$1,305,749 ,888 ...... $ 616,531 ,903 ..... .$ 1.060,420 
1874.. .... 1,844,618 ,889 ...... ,964 ...... 1,115,3M), 
187.6.. .... 2,474,0”4 ,8W ...... z%E 2 : 1906 ...... 969,rn 
18~6 ..... 1,786&X8 189, ...... #a,81 1 1m ..... 948,400 
187i. ..... ,,608,,82 1892 ...... 190 ...... 828,000 
18i8 ..... 1,275,204 ,893 ...... 

;g,g 
,908 ...... 

1879 ...... ,,290.058 ,894 ...... 405:516 ,909 ...... 3% 
18L(O ..... 1,013,8n ,895 ...... 481,683 1910 ...... MJ:OU0 
,881. ..... 1,046,i37 ,896 ...... 544,026 ,91,...... 426,000 
,882 ...... 954,086 ,897 ...... ,912 ...... 555,500 
1883 ...... 794,252 ,898. .... ::i%i 1913 ..... 610,000 
1554 ..... 736,165 ,899. ,,34960 ,914 ...... 
18R.i ...... ,900 ..... ,,278,724 ,915 ...... %k% 
1886 ..... 190, ...... 970,lcm ,916 ...... 580:500 
,887 ...... ,902 ...... 1,073.140 ,917 ...... 496.000 

Tutal.. .$75,,16,103 



COAL. 

Year. Tons (p.uJ rn.). Value. 
1X36-1881 ............................ 1,873,907 ......................... 
,882 .............................. 282,139 ............ ............ 

8 “,;W&Sf 

1883 ............................... 213,299 ......................... 639:897 
1884 ............................... 391,070 ......................... 1,182,210 
1885 ............................. 265,596 ........................ 796,788 
1886..~ ............................. 326,636 ......................... 
1857 

979,908 
................................ 413,360 .......................... 1,‘240,“80 

1888..................~ ............. 489,3”1.......................... 1,467,903 
1X89 ............................... 579,830 ...................... 
1890 

I,739490 
............................... 678,140....................~ .... *,034,4!M 

1891....... ...................... l,WS,OS7........................~. 
1892.~ 

3,087,291 
............................ 8~26,335.. ...................... 

1893 
2,479,005 

... ....... ............. ..... 978,L~94 .......................... 
1894 

2,934,882 
......... ...................... 1,012,953 ........................... 4,4X8,859 

1896 ........ ..................... 939,654 .......................... 2.818,962 
1896 ................ ............... 896,222.. ........................ 
1897 

2,688,666 
.............................. *w,x54 .......................... 

1898 
2,648,562 

.............. ................ 1,135,865 ......................... 
1899 

C&407,595 
............................... 1,306,324 .......................... 

19~ 
3,918,972 

.............................. 1,439,595 .... .................... 
1901 

4,31&i% 
....... .... .......... ........ 1,46n,331.. .............. ......... 

1902 
4,38”,993 

...... ...................... 1,397,394 .......................... 
1903 

4,192,182 
........................... . . 1,168,194 ......................... 

1~4 
3,504,582 

............................... 1,253,628 .......................... 
1905 

3,760,884 
.......... ........ .... ...... 1,384,312.. ........................ 

1906 
4,162,936 

............................... l,S17,303 .............. ........... 
1~7 

4,551,909 
...... .... .................... 1,800,067 ......................... 

1908 
6,30”,235 

.... .......................... 1,677,849 .......................... 
1909 

&872,472 
............................... 2,006,476. ........................ 

191” 
7,022,666 

........... ................... 2,Rno,046 ......................... 
l.911.. 

9.800,161 
.............................. 2,19.3,062 .................... ..... 

1912 
7,675,717 

................................ 2,628.804 ......... ................ 
1913 

9,20”,814 
............................... 2,137,483.. ....................... 

1914 
7481,190 

............................. 1,810,96i ....................... 
1915 

6.338.385 
............................... 

1916 
1,611,129 ......................... 5,638,952 

................................ 2,084,093 ......................... 
1917 

7,294,325 
................................ 2,149,975 ........... .............. 7,524,913 

Total ........................... 47,044,584 $1.52,965,253 

COKE. 

Year. Tolls <z.sao it,.). 
189j.97 .............................. 19,396 .......................... 
lS’JR(estimated). ................... 35,cKK ..................... 
1899........~ ...................... 
1900 

34,251.......................... 
.................. ........ .......................... 

lYOl............................._.. 
85,149 

.................. 
1901................................ 

127,081....... 
.......................... 

1903 
128,015 

....... ..................... 165,643 ......................... 
1904 ................................ 
1905 

238,428 .......................... 
...... ......... .............. 

1906 
271,785 ....................... 

................................ 199,227 ......................... 
1907 ................................ ......................... 
1908 

222,913 
............................ 

1909 
247,399. ......................... 

................................ 258,703 ........................ 
1910 ................................ .......................... 
1911.. 

218,029 
......... .................. 66,CO5 .......................... 

1912 ................................ 
1913 

264,333 ......................... 
..... .......................... 286,045 ......................... 

lS14 ............................ 
1915 

234,577 ......................... 
........................ .... 245,871.. ...................... 

1916 ........................ ... 
1917 

267,725 ................... 
............................... 159,905 .......................... 

__- _- 
Total .., .._ ~. 3,773,370 $21,348,406 



“18TPJ.T YE*& 

Cm.,bO” 
0arib.m lxvision yn; 

I rn! 
Q”amd ,, ..~........... , 1814 ,“,/ 

....... 

....... 
........ ...................... 

I”“’ Mi,Mo.. ...... ........... ZL”.E ........ .......... #’ I ..... .......... ..... .... ........ :~ .......... 



~ _ z,rc _ 1 
,,, ~~~ 

mm. cwrss. TOTAGS FOB mr 

Pa”“& “due. Pounde. Yalue. , Poun’h 1 Value. 1014. i815. 1 i!ll& 

--- ~ 

-,- ~ 

t s 
.,~, -~-~+T::::!. ................................. ......... . .... 

........... ...................................... ......... , ..... .......... 
.. 215,wo ...... 

. ..!...:~-~ ii 

.................... 
.......................... 

.................................. ........................ 158,KK ....................... 
...................... / ......... ) ......................... ... ............................ 135,m ..... ,~ .... 
..... .... .............. ...................... ......... 35,cmJ 

::::::::.::. :::::::::+1::1:::: .::::::::::Y::::::::: .::::::::: :::::::: 
.............. .................... ............ 

85OW 
...... 

................... .......... 

::I;:a71;T ,::: ;!“‘, ‘,;;w& 

. z,,,c”N ..................... 
.......... ....................................... ........................... ......... 15,KHl .......... 

323,*85 li,BZP 6.wo Blii, ................... 0%.607 ....................................... 
249279 10.391 2,%31,2iY 

$p&ig .... ibjbrs :::.:::::: 
s8o,m2 .......... ........ ..!. ........... 

2%4,451 594,167 
g75*. 

i.:::::::::. :::::::‘:::~:::::,::::I::::.::::: . 

........... 
................... ... 

......... .jjii41! : : : : : : .: : :. 

..hia;~o~:::~.;:~~,~::::::::::i::::::I:::~...8,n05:~ gs 

28%.133 143189 PM.OW ~. . . . . . . . . ...’ 605,*72 i:~:,.lH7 692.387 9m.m . . . . . . . . . . . 
‘~?t% “..~~bisa “...is~i;,~ 
11,,3a 8”:24n i:m 76,682 w6.108 ‘;$,;mg ;$3!3; 

;j; ~ 12’76” 321 “,““~:::::::::::~:::::::::::~::::.i,,~:::::~,,~~~~~:~~~~:~::::f”r’lf’l::::~,..... 31,970 
i, .iiii4:si9i :::::: ::::, :::::::::; ,..d.iiiliik, : :.. . .../ I 4 

~.,,~ ._ i ................. .I.. ........ :::.::::::: :::::::::::I.::::.:::.‘::::::::::1 .......... 8,613 .... .&. .~,~ / ...... ............ 

~.......... 1,,1,,; l;jijliij; -~-~--:I:~Il-:l”i”ii:_8sjl~ 
10,126!:,::.::::::: 

‘~iiikiliii “‘i.iii;ibi :::::::::: 
4.666.864 

+m:ui 
...... 

1,68n*,%!rn ... ..... 1.“’ ....... ..I ..................... 
1,&835,2tii d,ii!l.‘,d, 

1,77g”26 ...J ... ., ...... 
17.256.534 4.690.326.:. 

............ 

... ~.~.I.. ... 
~...i...‘...Y ... .......... I,~Is,~. ....... . ........... 
................................ l4.863.824.. ......... 







cassr*n DlsTHrCT: 
htlih, Stikine, Queen Charlotte, 

and Portland Canal.. 4,455 

/ Skerns.. ~. 817,397 
C.mrno” UlsTRrcT : 

Omineca 4,159 
mm K”“TmuY DWLWCT : 

Fnrt Steele 114,301 
~~~ W&dermere-Gplden.. _. _. 2,354 

4 

WssT KooTEnnr OlJTXlCT : 
*insworth.. 
Blocan end Slooan City 
Jolson....................... 
‘lhil Creek. ~. 
Rcvelstoke, Ls*rd*an, and Trout 

Lake......... 
Bo”NDaau~Y*m. DrYrnrcT : 

Oreenmod, Grand Forks, and 
Os”y”“s 

Similkameen, Kicola, and Vernon 
Tale, Ashcroft, and Kamloops.. 

I.*LL”“eT lmPKI”T........... 
S”“THEKX C”.4ST DwmXT.. 

Total 

No. of 
Mines 

shipping. 

-I- 

: 

13 

7 
9 

Above. 

19 
353 

@2 

135 
13 

143 
246 

93 
109 

eo 

1% .^ 409 I 
35 ! 
64 :i 
13 

69i 6:; 

3,1RL’ 2,094 

Total. 

51 
712 

131 

347 
44 

72 



COAST *ND casaraa ........... ........... 
EA~TKOOTENAY ........................... 
AIhsnonTa ................. .......... 
SLOCAN ................................... 
NBLSON .................................. 
TUIL Cxmx ............... .... ........ 
REvEl.8T”xE-L*Euena ..................... 
BOUKDARY-Y.4I.R. ......................... 
LILLOOET ................................. 

Total’. .I -qlor 

- 



!I 

100.” 





T 

i 



OS. 
Is”lllleuy-TG? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (i”,“10 
Il”SShLlld . . . . .._....................._......... 3&mo 
S,xrnn . . . . . .._....................._.._........ 9,805 
coast (southem) 3,793 
Lillooct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..........._........... 3,“!x! 
Nelson . .._................................ 2,;,21 
‘win . . . . . . . . l.““O 
Omiueca .__,...._.._.....................__......_._,...._._...... OBI 
A11 Others . . .._....................._......... 81 

*. 









s GEO. 5 rl:ocnEsY OF MIh-n-c. F 25 

The nreragr yenrlr price of ep~~lier in the Kcw York mwlirt for the last five yews ia Shomn 
ill me following table :- 

Year. Price. 
1313 .,.._..,........i....._.............,............ j.(;5 ents R ~Kni”d. 
3!,14 ,....,...,....................................... 5.21 ,, 
3015 ,.......,,...............................I....I.. lx23 1) 
1n1o ,............,......_..........................,. 12.S~1 ,, 
1017 _................................................ S.!$ol ,, 

‘The high market lxice of ziuc ‘which prevailed dnring 191;5 and 7~!3l(i. thWelby gW:LtlY 
stiumlating ~imduction everywhere_ did not mntiooe in XIli. ‘The nrernge price f”1’ the lllolith 
Of Jmuary w:,s !l.mo lxmt.3 a gound nlrd in xarch 10.3 cmts: thcreamr a steady dWlillC in 

prim set in until an average for Decemhe? of 7.6% cents n’ns reached. 
‘The way in which the inerensed lhx of zinc during recleuts Sears ha3 stilmlnted t,he 

production of this metal in the I’rm~iuce is shown in the Edlowing table :- 
Th. Value. 

1013 .,.,..........,,.,.,........................ G,i~S,nx $ :321,&z 

,!,I4 . . 7,866.Mi 340,12G 

l!G 12,082,140 1,4co,c124 
101(3 37,1GS,USI) 4,043,‘J85 
1917 . 41,845,613 S,l,Ki,23!, 

me f”llo,,~iog tam S,,“,VS the diStIiCfS Elm,, which the zinc! prodwtion Of ml? I’rovillce for 
I’Jli is mx~e:- 

Lb. 
Fort SfL&? 2o,T1~,000 
Skmn lS,7SU,r,iB 
rrlson ..,......,....,....,.......,.............................. , oxz 3ou 

Ainsmorth !,lS,COl 

mninccn . 3134,097 
Others ..,...................................................... is,ws 





Tungsten is BlS” used in tile “Inking of speeiai stce,s, rind the market price 
Tungsten. Of tnngsten ores, nlthaugh Auetunii” g, is now at B goad figure. So far as is 

known, no tungsten ore has been produced in shipping wmtitier. from the I 
i 

The following minerals are at the grcsent time in demand, and search for 
Non-metallio all of them is being carried on in British Columbia: Bauxite, duo~iie. magne- 

Mi”WFllS. site, grwlrite, China clay, felLsspar, mica, phosphate, strontianite, epsomite, 
talc, fulier’s earth, yotash, soda, pyrite for the sulphur in it, etc. Although 

most of the above minerals nmx not be needed in large quantities, get the gresent high yriees of 
the products is nn incentive to intensive prospecting. 

One hundred and five tons of tale was shipped from the Lillooet District in 1017 and an 
inereasina production may be erwcted. Sercrnl hundred tons of epsomite (magnesium sulphato), 
wlri& is used iu the drop trade, was shirqeil from Osoyoos Division. 

For the first the in HK! history of the Province there was a production of arsenic; this 
was made from the Nickel Pme mine of the Hedlry Gold Miuinp Company and amounfed to 
P20,OOO. The arsenic occurs as axnicai iron pyfite~ in the conwntrnle~ shiuwd by tbi~~omvuw 
to the Tacoma smelter. Thee cormntrntes ham been going to the smelter for gears, but until 
the recent installatiorl of nn arsenic-bunler the asenic contend was not recovered. 

The production of luisccllaneous minerals produced in liritish Columbia in 1917 was valued 
at $37,029. 

Coke made.. I 





Total sold ils eon1 ........................................... 1,428,FM tons. 
T-sed under eomgnnies boilers, etc. .......................... 140,452 ,, 
TTsed in making coke ........................................ &us9 ,, 
Lost in washing, etc. ........................................ 226,430 ,, 

1,840,775 i, 
mnus C”nl take11 *mm stock 2.811 ,, 













Buehmnn, A. c. 
Czmpbell, ‘C&n 
C:rrrnichael. Norman 
Church, George B. 
Cubddick, W. M. 
Collinson, R. 
Cornrie, George II. 
Crnnfurd, A. J. F’. Rossland. 
crerar. ‘acore,? 
Cruiekdmk.“& (C.E.F.) 
Dauidml, J. n. . ..vaneouvn 

Irwin, Geu. E. ........... Vanconvrr. 
J,,h. D. ............... ..Hailryb”ry, Ont 
Kiddie, a?“, R. .......... C.oMomia .. 
King, .R. ................ Greenwood. 

xi,es, *rth”r D. ......... 
Mitehell, Chnries T. ...... Capper ‘Cliff, ant 
JlcCormick, Ah F. ...... Rnth, Nevnda. 
Imcmnald, Ak c. ...... Vancouver. 
\r<wr;lr .... I( Rkhrd ......... Tmil. 
Nicholls. B’raak .......... xorwny. 
l’ilrkar. Rallt. H. ........... 
I’;, ISCL1”,~, w. I ............ 
Perkins, Walter G. ........ 
I’idmrd. T. 11. ............ Vancouver. 
rirric. ?Toble w. .......... ottawn. 
POWU, s. G. ........... .~~New Hadton. 
Prior, c. E. .............. Hdey. 
Ilich”md, I&h ......... Dunom. 
Rohrrtsun. T. IL ......... 
IbQ?ers. Ch. B. .......... Vnneonver. 
Romhuncr, A. B. ....... -Butte, ‘Most. 
Schroeder, cCurt. A. ....... 
SCgmv”rth. Wnlter ........ Toronto, cm. 
Sb:rrp?, Bert iv. ........... 
Sirn. .Chas. John .......... Monte .Carlo. 





NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT (No. 1). 











F 42 REPORT OF TED Mmwm~ OF MINES. 1918 

The company has under option at the present time three ~lairm RCI‘OSS the creek from their 
own holdings, and known as the Fug~ley mine. The form‘ation and conditions are identical, 
leaving littie doubt ,but that it ,is the continuation of the SW-~ In&t vein. Considerable work 
has been done on them in an upper tunnel In past yearx, and co?siderable ore was sorted and 
shipped from this work. The present mark i$ being done in n lover tunnel supposed to be on 
a di&erent vein from the upper one. The drift has been for the last 75 feet in B body of ciuartz 
aver‘nging about S feet wide. I was informed that the axwage grade of the ore exposed 60 far 
is possibly B little betted than the Surf Inlet ore. It looks very promising. 

The staff at the mine is as follows : J. Ared Holler, general superintendent ; Fred. II. Penn, 
mill superintendent; E. W. Hawkins, auditor; Chris. Bigneg, mine foreman; A. Terwiiliger, 
assayer; A. J. Smith, mnster mechanic. 

There are several groups of claims in the immediate vicinity of the 
Other Claims. Belmont-Surf Inlet property on which an appreciable amount of work has 

:been done, aand on which, I understand, the showings are very encouraging. 
At the time of my trip there had been several falls of .snom : consequently I was unable to get 
up in the hills. I believe all the ore-exposures haw the same general characteristics. 

On Graham reach, between Princess Royal island and the mainland, a number of claims, 
about thirty altogether, are having the aeses~ment-work kept up on them. The Granby Company 
did considerable work on a group located on Kiekane inlet, but results dld not justify taking 
over the property from the owners. Another group on the same illI@ has recently been bonded 
to Seattle men, who are to start work wi,thin a reasonable time. Also on Khutze and Aaltanhash 
in& are srverni l”cau”ns, as Wdl as a few on Swulson bay. 

The Drum Lummon Copper Mines, Limited, is a. Vancouver company, with 
The Drum bead of&es at 510 London Building, 62G’Pender Street West, Vancouver, B.C. 
L”rnrn”“. The holdings consist of 5fteen claims, not Crown-granted, situated on Miskatlah 

‘oay, on the north ahore of Douglas channel, about twenty-eve miles east of 
Hartley Bay, the nearest port of call for the Coast plying boats. From Hartley Bay the property 
is reached by launch. Supplies are landed by the Coast freighters on B small floating wharf at 
the camp. In the event of the property developing Into a large shipper, good docking facilities 
co”ld easily be provided. 

The workings are about a mile from the beach, to which B good wagon-road was built during 
the 8ummer by the Provincial Mines Department. This was to have been utilized this winter 
for sledding ore to the beach, it being the intention of the company to hand-sort and ship the 
ore taken out in development-work. Thfs looked quite feasible in the spring, but as development 
proceeded ‘it ‘was found that the nature of’ the are changed to such an extent that it became 
inadvisable to try to sort it. 

The ore is a glassy quartz Carrying varying amounts of bornite, coveilite, ehalcocite, and 
some tetrahedrite and ehalcopyrite. When the quartz wa8 first encountered in the underground 
workings, a considerable amount of the high-grade copper suiphides was found in bunches whii.h 
warranted sorting and shipping. Fuurther development, however, proved the sulphides more 
scattered and in winlets and 81118131 bunches, and therefore better adapted for mD,ing. The quartz 
lies in irregular masses in B solid granite formation, through which we intruded light-eoioured, 
probably acidic dykes, along which the mineralized solutions flowed, dissohing, and replacing the 
surrounding i-ock with the deposit of quarts and mineral. 

Development-work to date consists of a crosscut tunnel started at the foot of the falls on 
Copper creek, which BE 40 feet high. It cut8 diagonally across underneath the creek, and was 
driven 365 feet before encounteriug the quartz which evidently forms the outcropping, and ~88 
continued a further distance of Bo feet towards the No. 2 vein.~ A drift ~88 then PUD west, 
following the ore all the way for 106 feet, showing the ore to vary in wi,dth from 1 to 15 feet and 
pr@bably averaging about 4 feet. Although there are bunches of barren quartz, the mineralization 
is fairly regular; the face ts 10 feet wide, of good milling-ore which will concentrate about 10 
into 1, making 8 high-grade copper--QuIphide concentrate. 

I ~88 unable to 888 the aurfaee on account of the m,ow, but, from Mr. Galloway’s report, 
“the maln surface showing is exposed in Copper creek about 376 feet above the falls for a length 
of over 200 feet, with an average width of IO or 12 feet. Stripping and open-cuts along the 
cropping show bunches of copper sulphides thi-oughout the qua&.” 
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This surface sbowiug and the exposure of its extension underground at a depth of 150 feet 
or more would lead one to expect the finding of extensive bodies of at least milling-ore. Further 
development is entirely warranted, and, in mY “pinion, B raise through to the surface from the 
east. end of the “I’Sshoot, another raise from the present face, and the continuation of the drift 

1, on the me would be the quickest and cheapest way of proving the property. At least a Year’s 

1 

run of ore should be put “ in sight” to justify the erection of a concentrator. 
The present equipment consists of a Chicago Pneumatic Drill Company B- x 6-inch corn- 

pressor run by a 10.,h”rsep”mer Witte gasolcne-engine, furnishing air for B Hardsog stoper used 

1 
in drifting. A 30.inch RuEal” blower belted to a B-horse-power Foes Junior gasolene-engine 
has been set up at the mouth of the tunnel, rind au &inch air-pipe from the fan to the drift 
furnishes ventilation. A well-equipped blacksmith-shop is conveniently located in the temporary 
c”mpres8”r.hduse, a car and rails have been put in, and altogether it is B very efficient little plant 
for the ,w”rk intended. 

A few more thousand dollars spent 88 judiciously as here&ore might put the property on a 
producing basis. A test shipment of about 8 tons wa8 sent out this fall. 

This group consists of five claims-Mhnle, Dave, Teclile, Vent& and 
, Stewart Groqx Chief-owned by T. and D. L. Stewart and W. Vickers. .TheY are situated 

about two miles up from the mouth of a small tributary creek, Pocklington 
creek, of the Kemano river, which flows into Gardner canal about tw”ntY miles from its head. 
and are about six miles from tidewater. They are reached by canoe from Gardner canal to the 
Remam river, from which a two-mfle trail leads to the property. 

No work, other than assessments, has been done. There are four veins. The “big vein ‘I 
is a mineralized dYke lying in the granodiorites of the Coast range. Values in gold, silver, and 
copper are distrilbuted throughout the dyke, and in places, Bmall shoots of ore 8.~‘” found of 
exceptional grade. Assays a8 high 88 $400 a ton have been obtained. The dyke is over 200 feet 
in width, of which 40 feet mill pr”bablY “8s:~Y $8 a ton in all values. The ore is 8uitable for 
concentration. The dyke can be traced over the M&L& and .Teclcla claims to &n elevation of 
3,200 feet. 

The three other veins vary in width from 1 to 5 feet, and are of quarts carrying born%? and 
gold and silver values. Good water-power and plenty of timber for all purposes. The claims 
were not examined by me; however, the above information is entirely reliable. 

The Fortuna and Prudente~ claims are located on the north shore of Douglas channel, about 
fifteen miles from Hartley bay, and are owned by M. MeMillan. Some work has been done “n 
the claim8 on the beach, showing a mineralization of copper pYrites across about 20 feet. 
Unfortunately this work is under high tide and too meagre t” gi?e one much of an idea of 
the showing. 

There are numerous claims located on Doug@ channel and ,Gardner canal and their islands., 
Also along Grenville channel, on Pitt island, and at Kumeolon inlet are severa magnetite-iron 
showings which, in the light of possible steel production, may warrant thorough investigation. 

PonoHEB ISLAND. 

This company has its registered o5ce at Vancouver. A comprehensive 
International report on the property was included in the Minister of Mines’ Report of 1313 

copper co. unde; the report of the Gold Commissioner for the Skeena Mining Division. 
Only the necessary assessment-work has been done since that time; ““~8”. 

quently there is no information to add to that report. I went over it hurriedly, and found the 
showings and general conditions wlirranted the recommendation of the completion of the trail 
to the beach, about a mile and a half. I understand this work in now under w8.y. 

This group consists of eight claims-&famm”th; JJamntoth NOS. 8, 3,’ 4, 6, 
Mammoth Group. 6, 7, 3 (inclusive)-lying on the north end of Porcher island, about B mile 

from Refuge bay and about 200 yards from the wagon-road. The group is 
owned by Martin O’ReillY, W. J. Carrigan, and associates, of Prince Rupert. The vein is of 
quartz, with inclusions of bands of schiat in places, contained in an argillite formation, and 
varies in’width up to 33 feet. Strike of vein about east and west and dip “f 30 degrees east. 

Extensive prospecting-work has been done by way of surface stripping and several deep “pen- 
““ts 8cro88 the vein. Unfortunately, the results, so far 88 Value8 are concerned have been 
disappointing. 



so. 1 open Cr”SSC”t ex,,oses II 22.foot rein “f solid <Ulartz slightly minera,ieen with iron 
s”lphides. The owners repwted no ra*ues here, 3” no salnpies ,Trere taken. 

Ea. 2 open cr”sse”t, 100 feet east Of No. 1 C”t, Sho,l-S a width Of 20 feet Of solid qua*tz. An 
ape11 drift WBS also run along the foot-Icall for 30 feet in the puarta. smnu Bm”“nts Of pyrite 
llre scattered here and there through the quwts, and n grab sample waas taken from the broken 
material in the cut, selecting the pyrites with the Hew of tlnding out wbnt a concentrate would 
assw. The sample assayed ouly a trace in gold. 

So. 3 open crosscut, 1,000 feet aat of No. 2, is 60 feet long and is 15 feet deep at the fnee 
where it cut out of the qxi*h. It shows the vein to be 38 feet wide at this point, sparingly 
mineralized with pyrites. A sample was taken across IS feet of the better-looking material, which 
gaw returns Of 9. trace Of poid only. A shaft was sunk 25 feet from the bottom of this cut, 
giving n total depth of 40 feet on the yein. It was full of water at the time of examination, 
but 1 understand was in barren white quartz all the way. The property, in my ogioian, does 
not warmnt further exploration. 

This group inCludes three claims-W&f, Laura R., and Jitncu-owned by 
Jitney Group. R. C. F&z11 and associates, of P&z Rupert. They are situated on Jap inlet, 

Porcher island, about half B mile from tbj beach. The vein is about a foot 
in width and is practically solid chnlcopyrite. with a little pyrrbotite mixed with it. It lies iu a 
broken-up, faulted formation of xrgillite, and is therefore very erratic in its ocmxrence. a 
tum~l has been driven for 30 feet, from which 4 tons of’ore was taken and shipped to the Granby 
Company last year, giviug net ~‘eturns of $500. The ore is still acros6 the bottom of the crosscut 
and should be sunk on. The broken-up region nlight in this way be penetrated and B more stable 
vein disclosed. 

On mother vein an incline shaft has been sunk about 16 feet, following the course of the 
ore. The vein is (luart~ earryiug pyrrhotite and a li,ttle chaleopyrite. its tenor being eridently 
low mxde. An open-cut about 2% feet farther along shows only n seam. The ore ocawrence is 
too irregular and too low grade to be of any importance. 

This group of claims, on the north-west end of Porcher island, on Belle 
Patterson-Gillett ~‘ange, near Useless bay, consists of three groups--East, South, and West. 

GW”g. The Enst group comprises L&a Jam, Jim Crow, Western Hope,~Bophie B., 
George R. mm., and &fkhael P. Fmc. The South grbup: Sophie GI., Martha 

Ellen, Mew,, May, Hooligan, Little Dick, and Sky Pilot. The West group: Buck Ej,e, Gz/psu, 
Jeanmie, Eagle, Lucie, fi&tuwd 0. Frac., and John R. Frao. 

Tiiese groups were under option to the Belmont-Surf Inlet Mines early in the year and 
extensively prospected by than. They did a lot of surface stripping, disclosing six veins, or 
rather lenses, on the proper@. I did not examine the showings, but from first-band information, 
maps, assay sheets, etc., I judge that the rluarta-deposits occw in n movement or show-zone in 
the granodiorite, extending for a width of over 400 feet. In this zone lie lenticular bodies of 
quartz running in B generill east-amhwst direction, with a dip to the south of betwern 70 and 
SO degrees. As stated, there are at least six of these lenses disclosed on the surface, from which 
samples have assaged 8s high as $1~20 a ton in gold values, depending on the pgritizatioo of the 
quartz. The lenses yary in width from I. to 10 feet. Two short tunnels were driven under two 
of the most promising-looking outcroppings, but the continuation of the ore-shoot and its values 
proved unsatisfactory and vo*k, 6as discontinued. 

From the extent of the surface showings and the value8 obtained fr!om surface samples, it 
would seem that the property would bear further investigation. 

There are a. number of claims located on the south-western portion of the island, principnlly 
an Kitkatla inlet and the iYoorth arm, which I was unable to get to this year. 

The same applies to prosl)ectS on Henry, Kennedy, Banks, and other islands, and around the 
mouth of the Skeena river. 

GISSON ISLAND. 

There are six claims in ttie group--Stafu%ard, Staizdard No. $, Standard 
Standad Group. SO. 8, Standnrd XO. 4, Sta+ulard A’o. 5, and s%andartl No. 8--coyeping pmcti- 

tally the whole island. They are owned by Frank St. Amour and associates, 
of Prince Rupert. It is the old Wild +ose group reported on by W. E. Brewer in Minister of 
Mine*’ RePOrt of 1914. Since that time the Granby ,Company has had a bond on it end did home 
development-work. consisting of n shaft 20 feet deep to the tunnel-level ud a further depth of 

i 
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30 feet below the tunnel. The tunnel crosscuts the rein for 05 feet, showing bands of quartz 
and limestone which will avcrdge wry low in copper. From the hottom of the shaft crosscuts 

were run 30 feet each way across the vein, showing, as nbove, hands of quartz and limestone 
nvernging 1 per cent. C”,,,El‘, 4” per rm,t. NiiiCU, and 20 per Pc”t. lime. This behg not up to 
reqniranenta, mark WVBY disro”tin,,e,,. It is the iuirntio” of the “\V”EW to take the hettcr-grade 

“LY! from ‘the surface, IEnld-SOrt it. ;,m, Sbi,i it ,biS ,Tinter. 

ECSTALL RIVER. 

About twenty-tive miles up from the mouth of the Ecstall river, a tributary of the SBeenn 
doming into it at Port Ee,sington, is an iunnense deposit of iron pyrites which has been held by 
Victoria interests for the past twenty yars. Work wns connnenced an it at the time of its 
discovery, and to facilitate the transportation of the ore two surface trams were built, one from 
the tunnel to a bin at the CBIIID, and another, three-rail, from the camp to the river, about 1,700 
feet. I believe that several tous were shiplIed at that time to the chemical-works for the 
manufacture of SuIpburic acid. 

The deposit consists of n mass of pyrite lying in a schist formation er~closed in the gnmo- 
diorites, the schist-belt being about B mile wide crossing the riwr. The ore-body conforms to 
the general strike and din of the schist, and varies in width from 20 feet in the tunnel to 300 
feet on the upper end of the showing. The old work consisted of a crosscut tunnel 100 feet in 
length and drifts 20 feet en& way from it on the ore. 

The nroperty was bonded Inte in ISIF by Mr. Himnan, af New York, who did 750 feet of 
diamond-drilling in the ore-body early iu 1917. The first bole TUB put down just up the creek 
from the mouth of the tunnel. It was 80 feet on an incline of 53 degrees, encounteril@ the ore 
at 80 feet and continuing in it for 15 feet. This ~)roves the ore about SO.@et below the tunnel- 
level. The second bole is about X0 feet above the fails, nt 811 election of 475 feet above sea- 
level, and is 275 feet dew at an angle of 25 degrees. It struck the ore at 75 feet and was in it 
for the remainder of the bole. The third bole is about 300 feet farther up the creek from the 

second, is about 400 feet deep at an angle of 35 or 40 degrees, and i8 ore aXthe may. XTO definite 
nssws are available, hut I am informed that the tot&i cores averaged about 1.75 per cent. copper 
and less than $1 a tori in goid and silver. I understand that the property is under bond to the 
Granby Company, who will diamond-drill it in the spring. 

Another group of claims was staked during the summer across the E&all river from the 
above property. NO ~wr3~ has been done on them as yet; the surface shows a strong mineralira- 
tie” of Pyrite for a width of 20 feet. 

THE Gnan” TUUXK PACIFK ,<*IL.noso. 

Along the ,Grnnd Trunk ~Pncific’ from I’riuce Rupert to Terrace there are about forty claims 
located, and in the Kitsumgallum lake wgion about fifty more. The onlg development-work 
I know of, “tber tlmn the necessary BSSCsslllentS, in tt,,a sretion of the district was 8.t knsbury, 
on the duturan groun, under bond to n. 0. Jennings, of I’rince Rupert. Considerable work was 
done on this Broperty in the vay of striyping and agen-cutting, with, I believe, rery encourz~ging 
results. Some fine fipecimens of gold-bearing quartz were brhugbt into Terrace during the 
6umlner from Thornbill mountain, but I have bard nothing further from Subsequent develop- 
ment. Owing to limited time I was unable to get over nny of this camtry. 

OsaERVATonY In,EET. 

A thorough examination of and report on the mining area tributary to 
Alice Arm. the Iiitsault and Illiance rivers WLS made by Professor J. M. Turnbull, and 

1s contained in ibe Annual Regmt of the Minister of Mines for X+X. 
Assessments and prosl)eeting-rork since that retort have been highly encouraging, especially 
cm the upper Kitsault, where sewrni prospects are showing up exceptionally well. 

With the comgletion of the railroad for twentyltmo mile8 and the continuation of the main 
trail from rail end to the bead of the river and short side-trails up the main creeks, this section 
will be in good condition to derelotj several rbippers. 

This mine, under the management of K B. McGinnis, is being brought to 
Dolly Varden. the producing stnge as fast as mssible. ‘The DSincipal mark this year has 

been the construction of the railroad, driving the main mor&ing-tunnel, and 
further exploratior~ of the ore-shoots by means of diamond-drilling. 



- 
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The railroad-construction. under contract to the Taylor Engineering Works, of Yanc”uver, 
made good progress, and it was estimated that rails woul,d be laid far fourteen miles before 
winter would necessitate suspension of work. Tbe grade is finished for about twenty miles, but 
abnormal weather conditions prevented the finishing of more than about eight miles “f tm”%. 
It was the intention of the company to ship ab”ut 100 tans B day, and, to that end a sleigh-road 
was built from the mine to the railroad and contracts practically eompleten for the hauling of 
the “re; these plans, of course, had to be nbandoned, and the property is c,“Sed down for the 
winter. 

The main working-level of the mine has been driven 650 feet, and the ore-shoots, developed 
on the three levels above, partially defined. The ore-bodies hnve been proven by dinmond- 
drilling for 150 feet below this main level, giving S. total depth of ore of about 500 feet. The 
big tonnage available in the Uollzl Varden, together with the “re-bodies explored in the Wolf 
property, also owned by the Dolly Varden Mines ‘Company, are ample jnstidcation for the exten- 
sive Plant to be installed and the railroad now under construction. The plans include an 
hydra-electric power plant of 700.horse-power capacity, to be developed from Trout “i-e&, S. 
tributary of the Kitsault river flowing into it about three miles above the mine. The company 
proposes damming the first Trout lake to make B reservair “f 17 acres, also the next three lakes 
above, which will give an additional storage area of 20 acres. Plans have been drawn for a 
concentrator ,with B capacity of 160 tons in 24 hours, suitably lacated to treat the “res from’ 
both the Dolly Vardcn-and the Wolf mines. The dowsheet includes B preliminary water- 
eoncentratlon and B final separution by oil-‘dotation. Tests of the pr”cSsS on the “ES have 
given S. recovery of 94 per cent. of the values and a ratio of concentration of 4 “PI 5 into 1. 

There is plenty of shipping-ore in sight, and next year mill in all probability 688 this property 
*n extensive shipper. 

The owners of the La Rose group of two elaiulS intend,ed mining, hand-sorting, and shipping 
ore from their property this winter had the railroad been in operation. Additional work has 
been done in the tunnel SincS last year’s report, its length nom being 130 feet. The “pen-cut 
and tunnel e.xpoSeS an ore-shoot about 50 feet long, raking into the hill. There is about Wtons 
of good ore on the dump and a few hundred tons might easily be mined. A sample “f shipping- 
grade ore taken from the dump g&w 244 oz. Silver, 18 per cent. lead, and 12.4 per cent. zinc 
to the ton. 

A 1Wfoot tunnel is being driven this minter on the David Copperfield, starting just below 
the railroad-track. Described in last ySa1“s report and nothing done since. 

Nothing has been done on the property of the Molybdenum Mining and Reduction Company, 
but, from what I can learn from 0. P. Eel, the mnnager, it is their intention to commence 
operations immediately. 

Further investigation of this section was prevented by the early Snowfall. 

The Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Compnny at Anyox. B.C., has had 
a very satisfactory year in every respect. The tonna‘gge of ore mined and smelted. was about 
784,ooO tons, avernging 2.12 pa cent. copper, the goid and silver Bmounting to appr”ximat?ly 
$24o,Mx). The tonnage of low-grade quartz “U‘S mined and used as flux was about 37,000 tons, 
or a total of 812,000 tons. Improvements in all departments and the erection of a 10%ton 
experimental concentrator puts the company abreast of any on the continent. The company’s 
progressive policy in keeping engineers in the field has stimulated the prospector and put mining 
confidence in the Coast District. 

The Granby ~Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company’s operations at Anyox are 
the most important on the Coast of British Columbia, and, 8s Such, merit unusual~ attention. 
For this reason I have taken the liberty of quoting in eztenS” a series of three articles descriptire 
of the compnny’s mine and smelting plant contributed by W. A. Williams, the general superin- 
tendent of smelting operations of tbe Granby Company, published in the Enginesring and M&ning 
JournaZ under dates of October l%h, 20th. and Z’th, 1917:- 

“ The ,uine. 

“ The head “dices for ,the Western “rga”izati”n of the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, 
rind Power Company are at 813 Birks Building, Vancouver, B.C. The general manager and 
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mannging director, F. M. Sylvester, has his &ice at Vancouver, as has G. W. Wooster, treasurer 
of the company, who is also head of all accounting departments. In these office? axe also the 
purchasing departments of the mines, smelting-works, and stores. Directly under the general 
manager is the superintendent of mines, 0. B. Smith, who has charge of all mines and mining- 
works of the company, and W. A. Williams, superintendent of smelters, who has charge of the 
two smelting plants and all metallurgical work. In direct charge of the smeltery at Anyox is 
A. J. Bone, to whom I am indebted for the major part of the metallurgical data in this article. 
I am also indebted to E. E. Campbell, who is in direct charge of the IIidden O+‘eelc mine, and 
who has kindly furnished me with the following interesting data relating to his department. 

“The smelting, converting, and mining departments are each in direct @age of a general 
foreman, under whom are the shiftbosses. All other departments are in charge of a general 
foreman, assistant, and sub-bosses. There are about 1,000 men employed at the Anyox unit, 
450 at the mine and 550 in all other departments. Labour of all nationalities is employed, the 
majority of men being British subjects. 

“The most important event8 in the history of the mining industry of northern British 
Columbia to date have been the acquisition and development of the ZMden Creek copper-mines, 
the erection of a smeltery to treat the ores, and the building of a town by ,the Granby Con- 
solidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, Limited. This undertaking has had a 
stimulating e&ct both on prospecting activity and mining development along the whole northern 
const. 

“ Granby bay, upon the north-west shore of which lies the town of Anyox, with its minez 
and smeltery, is a deep-water landlocked hay ,&out four miles and n half long #by three-quarters 
of R mile wide, and is on the western shore of Observatory inlet, thirty-tive miles from its 
entrance. The distance from Prince Rupert is 110 miles and from Vancouver 550 miles. The 
surrounding mountains are steep and rugged, covered with timber. The mountain? have been 
henvily glaciated and on the e*ests many glaciers can be seen at all seasons of the year. The 
Burniston range of mountains lies to the wreat, rising to an elevation of 5,700 feet and Separating 
Observatory. inlet from Portland cmal. Four creeks flow into the bay, hadng their source in 
this range of mountains-wmely, Eiddeo week, Falls creek, Bonan~wr creek, and Glacier creek. 
‘The tide has a maximum rise and fall of 23 feet 4 inches. The main dock, which is 300 feet 
long by 50 feet wide, is double-tracked and has three sets of travelling ore-bunkers and unloaders. 
A S-ton derrick is a180 installed for the handling of heavy machinery. Dock No. 2 is specially 
constructed with receiving-bins, and belt-mnreyors qmvey the material from the outer or unload- 
ing wharf to these bins. A suitable track system upon which switch-engines operate is arranged 
to handle the tinnage easily aud connects xl1 bunkers and wharves with the main line. The 
tonnage handled over the wharves during 1915 ~8.8 315,915 tons, consisting of coke, ore, lime 
rock, and merchandise. At present there ia under construction Dock Ko. 3, whleb is a continua- 
tion of Dock No. 1, and will be 590 feet long and have two sets of travelllng ore-bunkers. In the 
construction of the docks creosoted piling has been used throughout, spaced 7 s 7 feet, heavily 
bweed, and with 1% x 12.inch caps, 4.inch stringers, and 4.inch decking. The Granby Com- 
pany is BWliated with the Coastwise Steamship and Barge Company, of Seattle, to facilitate 
the handling of the large volume of freight and to have a reliabie and regular means for 
transportation of supplies. In this service there are engaged a fleet of three cargo-steamers, 
two tugs, eight barges, and two 8~0~8 of 1,200 tons capacity, carrying coke frcim Tacoma and 
Vancouver island, genera.1 freight from Seattle and Vancouver, ore from outside properties of 
the Granby Company and custom shippers, lime rock from Smemp point, and quartz from Maple 
bay, on the Portland canal. In addition, the Granby Company owns a number of smaller tugs 
and launches for 10~~1~ work. A,part from this service, Anyox is the northern terminal for the 
three main Coast steamship lines-namely, the Grand Trunk PBcific Steamship Company, the 

.Canadian Paeiflc Railway, the Pacific Coast Steamship ‘Company, and the Union Steamship 
Company. The companies opemte each a weekly mail and passenger steam~hlp service on a 
4% to 5Bhour schedule wi,tb Vancouver and Ylctoria, thus furnishing mail enice three times 
a week. 

“The town of Anyox is built 0ti the ground lying between the wharves, the smeltery, and 
the mine. The streets a& laid out to conform to the contour of the ground, and at night are 
well lighted by electricity. The company maintains a modern forty-tive-room hotel, with steam 
h&t, hot and cold water, and telephone service in every room. 









CU. Insol. SiO,. Fe. cao. 

No. 1 ...................... 2.37 25.8 22.4 29.6 4.7 
No. 2 ................. 2.24 40.i 33.2 25.0 3.0 
No. 3 ..................... 1.R2 48.8 40.8 21.6 1.5 
No.4 ...................... 1.52 12.2 9.2 3i:o 9.8 
No.5 ............. ........ 3.02 16.1 14.8 34.0 6.0 

30.0 5.1 1.3 
18.0 10.8, 4.0 

7.9 11.5 6.6 
30.5 x0 0.8 
33.3 1.6 0.0 

” Mining consists of opewstone or milling methods underground, and ‘ giary-hole’ or open-cut 
wmk near the mrfac~. Stoping wns started Arst on the 530 level, extended to the GO and iO0 
levels, smd thence to me surface. These first sto,xs served as pockets from which the ore broken 
above was drawn. By extending serernl sto,,es to the surfa<% and widening them at the top, 
two’ giorydoles al; considerable size have been formed and we now being worked in ore-body 
No. 2. An equal number has been developed in ore-body Ko. 1. 

“The ore drawn from chutes 011 the tS0 level is transferred to pockets extending to the 385, 
from which it is Mirered to the crusher-bins. Several raises have recently been completed 
from the 385 level, into which all of the ore from the glory-holes in ore-body No. 2 runs direct, 
thus eliminating the transfer on the 530 level. 

“A departure from the genemi mining methods is being made belom’the 335 level, which 
do not outcrop and have a bea”~ overburden of rock to carry. In s”ch ylaces a system of 
shrinkage stope is being developed which will give more support to the back and malls and 
make working conditions safer. The methad’adopted in B section now under may consists of 
shrinkage stopes 125 feet wide, with a length equal to that of the ore-b6dy. Vertical pillars, 
40 to M feet wide, r&o nmDS* the ore-body, are left between stopes. 

“A m8”way rise is driven thro”gh the cent~e of each gtllar to the surface, or to other 
w,orkinga opking to the. surface. These manway 8srve for ventilation purpses and a~ 
entrances to the stopes. Manway drifts are driven from the pillar raises into the stopes at 
“ertifal intervals of about 30 feet progressively as the raises an? advanced up,“ards. Drifts 
are driven under the stop%, and chutes are distributed 80 ha to drav evenly the ore broken 
in exCess of r~uirementa for headroom in the stopes. Each chute is equipped with a bulldozing 
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fire department has been organized. The general results of the campaign are undoubtedly good. 
an4 the ensuing years promise a further large reduction in the number and severity of wcidents. 

“ Sm?lti7L*-WOe9. 

“The smelting-works at Anyox, B.C., of the Grauby Consoiidaied Mining, Smelting, and 
Power Company ~88 built primarily to treat the ores from its Hidden Creek mines, but also 
with B view to handling other Grabby aud custom ores. Anyox Is on the western shore of 
Observatory Met, in north-western British Columbia; the mines and the smelting and payer 
plants are all within B comparatively short radius of the town. There are five distinct ore-bodies 
developed by the Granby Company, known as Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5; they we irregular eopper- 
sulphfde ore-bodies in metamorphosed sedimentaries-schists, slates, and Ilmestones-cut by 
dykes. Oxidation has been only slight and sulphides are found where the ore-bodies cane to 
the surface. 

“When selecting the Site for the alant, the three main considerations were: (I) Plenty of 
slag-dump room for future years; Y2) sufficient ground for future enlargement of plant; and 
(3) availability of water-power. Since the mines, sme,tery, and wharves had to be connected 

by rallroad, minlmum’up-gradea vwe provided from wharves to smeltery, and ,n%ctieal,y level 
grade from the mines to the smeltery. It is estimated that there is room at the site selected 
for 12,ooO,lWO to 20,000,coO tons of granulated 818g. On account of the steep, glaciated hillsides, 
all natural benches are narrow’, and the one selected for the site was as wide and long as could 
be found in this vicinity. Falls creek, at the north end of the site, presented the only near-by 
wster-supply available. An economical power arrangement WRS obtained by installing a higb- 
pres6ure water-pipe line from the dam to the ,xnver-house, which is at the foot of the hi,, near 
the mouth of Falla creek. A,, timber and underbrush, and a layer of m,ukeg covering the 
surface of the ground to a depth varying from 2 to 8 feet, were removed, and a,, fwtlngs placed 
on rock or on B glacial-grave, foundation. 

“ From the plans it will be noted that the ore-bins are not.d,reetly back of the furnaces, but 
ue. situated to one side, making an angle of about 80 degrees, with the line of the furnaces. 
The charge-trains enter the feed-&xx between the furnaces and converters, and the sampler Is 
at the end of the bins nest to the furnace building. The arrangement is not exactly idea,, but, 
because of the length and nap‘rowness of the bench, it was the best that could be designed under 
the circumstances, and in practice It has worked satisfactorily. 

“ The furnaces and converters are in one building. The building is a steel structure with 
wooden Mnf, having an &b&c+? covering. It is 80 feet wide and 390 feet long, havfng concrete 
retainlug-walls both in front of and back of the furnaces. The furnncefloor elevation is 119 
feet and converter-flour elevation 119 feet above sea-level. A common crane runway 40 feet 
wide servea both departments upon which owrates two Niles, direct-current, 5@.%vo,t, 49.ton, 
quick-acting cranes with main and auxiliary hooks of the 8ame size. In the southern end of 
the building there were originally three furnace% Later a fourth was added. 

“The long axes Of the furua&s are in line and parallel to the long axis Of the building. 
The furnaces are of the rectangular-bosh type. T%e original th&e furmxces we 59 g 339 inches 
at the tuyeres, mhlch are of 4 inches diameter and spaced 19.8 inches from eentre to eentre. 
There are two tiers of jackets. The lower jackets ate 10 feet 3 inches high and 4 feet 3 lncbe~ 
wide and I’& 011 heavy, water-jacketed base-plates; the upper jackets are 3 feet 3 inches high 
and 5 feet wide. The furnace is supported by, heavy-steel H columns and 20-inch box-type 
mant&beams. These ax? exceptionally well braced with heavy I-beams and girders. Jack& 
and tuyeres me of the welded type. Th6 latter are of the Anaconda type with ball-and-socket 
jOint.’ FurnaCeS NOS. 1, 2, and 3 measure 13 feet 2 inches from the tuyeres to the top of the 
ULWP jackets, while on No. 4 furnace, which has a third tier of jackets, this distance is 13 feet 
2 inches, the extra 5 feet of height having been gained by lowering the settler floor. With this 
exception No. 4 furnace has the sme measurementu. Steel water-jacketed spouts, having B trap 
0f 15% inches, discharge over B bronze-nose jacket~nnd give excellent service. Cooling water 
which is ice-cold the year round ensures the permanence of a thick, protective crust which ,s_ 
neVer ‘hulled’ through a eampalgn. The furnaces work under a 45. to, 5O.o~. blast and use 
900 cubic feet of air per minute per foot of furnace-length. 

“Each fUrL%aCe is served by one M-foot and one &foot settler having a B-inch chrome-brick 
lining. The brick stands 9 inches away from the she,,, the intervening ~gace being tilled with 
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‘(The manner of charging the furnaces is their most striking feature. The charging+mnC@ 
is divided into three sections by the columns supporting the Hnteis. The original bevel plates 
wax removed and in their place w”re built hoppers with horizontal bott”ms and east-plate sides. 
They are 2 feet 0 inches deep and the bottom plate overhangs the top of the jackets 9 inches. 
At the back of the hoppers, held under the charge-door, we heavy CBSI-ir”n ploughs operated by 
co~npressed-air pistons in cylinders working under 100.lb. pressure. The caweity of each hopper 
is 5,OM lb. of charge and each section has two, making twelre in all per furnace. 

“When the charge is needed in the furnace, air is turned on and the plough pushes the 
Charge from the hoppers into the f”macr. Any hopper em be operated independently and the 
aruo”nt charged at any one time can be controlled. This arrangement permits charge-trains to 
be dwnped and released without bwvimg to wait for the charging of the furnace. In this 8Yst”m 
of feeding the proper overhang with the pr”,xr drop of the ore have to be determined to get 
the right distribution of coxes” and fines, SO that the furnace may run ~pro~erly. The amount 
of drop and overhang depend upon ,the ebaraeter of the ore and whether or not it is desired to 
feed to the middle or to the jackets. It is possible to p1we the charge in any desired place and 
to favour any particular section of the furnace. The nmin idea wax not ortglnal with the Grauby 
Company, but was taken from Sticht’s description of the smelting practice at Mount Lyell. The 
Granbp Company worked “ut the mechanical detRils to suit its own construction only. The idea 
xas first tried out on No. 4 fumnce, and ~8~ the experiment showed B tendency toward smoother 
running of the furnace and kept it in better shaw than any of the others, it wa8 decided to 
adopt this feed system on the three remaining furnaces. 

*‘ In. the northern end of the building there are three Y-foot, Great Falls type, electrienlly 
operated converters, each having twelve tuyeres of l’%, inches diameter. Punch-rods are upset 
to 1% iwhes and tuyeres reamed with 1%.inch bar. Blast-pressure is 13 lb. end 8.ii--e”n8umpti”n 
from 6,099 to 7,WO cubic feet pa minute per converter. Ladles of 85.c&k-foot capacity 8~ used, 
but BE being replaced by ladles of 12~cubic-foot capacity. Oonverter-slag at present is p”med 
into the settlers of furnaces smelting the ore charge. Charges of e”pper weigh sb”ut 8 tons and 
are east into flat, bevel-edged bars measuring 30 x 1X x 3 inches. A straight-line casting-machine 
is used which dumps the bars into a cooling-tank, after whi& they we conveyed t” the casting- 
floor. The blister-copper arerages 99.25 per cent. Cu. 

“The slag-skull grid is at the top of B ~&eel bin having a sloping bottom and chutes for 
discharging the contents into railrot&cars. The tw of the bin measures 12 x 45 feet, and is 
laid with-12.inch I-beams running lengtbnifio and Supp”rting l&foot lengths of go-lb. rail laid 
crosswise and spaced 7 inches apart. Skulls 8% dumped on this grid, and pieces not sufficiently 
br”ken by the fall are further reduced by hand. Part of “ne man’s time is required for this 
work. 

“ Clraraoter of Hidden Cmctc Ores.-About 75,000 tons of ore is smelted per month, of which 
the Ridden Creek mine Rt Anyox furnishes r”“gbly &5,,OXlO tons ; the remainder of the or” comes 
from outside sources. Nearly a11 the Hidden Greek ores smelted to date have come from No. 1 
and No. 2 orebodies. 

” Ore-body No. 1, 88 devrloprd to date, appenrs to be ,~ally neutral as regards Fe and Si”: 
requirements f”or smelting, though the output to date has been less siiiceous than the Bvenxg” 
“f the ore-body as sampled. An analysis of current production from “re7b”dy N”. 1 is gtPen in 
the table on page 57. The Fe “ccum principally as,gyrite, most of the Si@ as free quartz. 
aud CaC is present matrdy as calcite. Some of t’he combined SiO, is present on account of the 
admixtures of waste rock which cannot be avoided without hand-sorting. No. 1 “&carries n 
““nsiderable proportion of fines; screeniris tests shov over 25 per cent. passing a $&inch screen. 
An intimate mixture of gang”” and sulphides is typical, the particles of each b,eing often granular 
and loosely cemented together, though this condition is not universal, as both sulphides and 
gangue also occur in larger masse*. Analyses sh”w a tendency t” variation in the composition 
of the ore shipped to the smeltery. This is caused by a variatton of the character of the ore, 
not only from ditferent stopes, but also from different parts of the same stop”. There is a steady 
Auetuation of ,“re c”mp”si,ti”n, but the degree of variation is fortunately becoming less. In 
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the *CCom*P.“ying table, A ilrld s eneh represent the *Yer*ge Of B month’s run and illustrate the 
extremes i,, SiO, contents by months; C and D represent two extreme analyses by lots of 
1,000 tons. 

” Ore from No. 2 or”-body is m”re SiliceouS and Slumin”uS than that from ore-body NO. 1. 
the average analysis of No. 2 ore for the last yen is given in the accompanying table. The 
sulpbide potion of the ore consists of cbalcopyrite, pyrite, and pyrrhotite; CaO SSemS to be 
present with the silicates rather than as calcite. Unlike iYo. 1 Ore, it can be mined With tb@ 
introduction of little waste rock, wbieh is furtunate in view of the already high amount of 
combined SiO,, *s implied by the ,high AI,O, and WgO content. Physically, No. 2 ore is Rell 
adapted for the blast-furnace, co~~taining “n,Y nbout 8 per cent. fines, being hard and n”t give11 
to crumbling. It is by ~Om~~ri~On fairly uniform in character, fluctuating in analysis much less 
than Ko. 1 ore. The ,tab,e gives the ~>-erage of SnSlYses, E and F’, for two different UonthS and 
illustrates the extremes Of the range “f variation. ‘There is mother cl*ssiW*t*on “f Hid&x 
Creek ores, a. low-grade quartz-schist, of which severs., thousand tom per month is used in the 
concentration of matte. A tpDi”sl nnalysis is shown in the accompanYing table. 

“Outside “res convict of custom Ores rind ores from the Granby Company’s Alasknn mine& 
The .VIidas mine, k GrnnbY property at Valdes, Alaska, iS shipping about 3,KW tons B month of 
siliceom aluminous sulah‘de ore. From-the Mantie mine, On Prh,ce of Wales ialand, and fl.0~1 
severa, c”stom shippers, a heavy magnetite “I’S to the amount of about 5,000 tona B month is 
received. Shipments of n copper-bearing, specular hiematite from the Wh,ite Horse district have 
been received; also miscellaneous siliceous ores from a number of different shippers Smount t” 
about 2,000 tons B month. In most of these ores the gaogw consists principally of natural 
silicates of CaO, AI,O,, and MgO. “ Clean ores,” those whwein the SIO, is predominantly wmrb, 
or the CaO 18 CSkitS, tire sparingly offered. An analysis of outside “ES is giwn in accompanying 
table. 

“Fluma mlntld by the Cfranbg Co.-Lime rock of good quality obtained from the rompnny’s 
qmarry’nt Swamp point, on the Portland canal, mm,YSeS: SiO, 5 ger cent.; CaO, 50 peer cent. ; 
MgO, 2 ~)er cent. The Granby Company operates several small quartz-mines in the immediate 
vicinity “f bngox. ,One ledge carries about $3 In gold Snd silver. The qusrtz is full “f crack6 
and fracture% ia YS~Y friable, and Shatt&s SD readily that by the time it reaches the Smelter- 
bins fully GO per cent. will pass through B l-inch mesh. 

“coke canes frqpl *““era, S”“K!eS. It contains from I3 to 26 wr cent. ash, avernging 
23 aer cent., and phYsicallY it will grade froth fair to inferior. Clay suitable for ~meltery use 
is found ,in abundance near the w”r‘Bs. 

“ Shipmenta of outside ore8 arrive “n steamers “P barges in amounts ranging from a few 
tons to 2,500 tDnB. The amount taken for a sample and the method of procedure US varied to 
meet requirements. Ill&Zen Creek ores 8.rS lotted in fortg-car lots. melghing appr”ximatelY 1,000 
tons. An automatic sampler at the mine cuts out one twenty-fifth of the crushed ore, which iS 
then sent to the sampling-mill at the smeltery. As the ore 18 usuS,IY smelted before its ~nMys1s 
can be obkined, a c,“se exa~minati& is made, 89 it is dumped int” ,tbr bins, for the purpose of 
estimating approximate pei-centBge8 of SW, and the general characrer of the silica, whether 
‘ clean ’ or ,’ dirty,’ Snd if dirty, whether due t” gangoe or included in w&e. This inspection 
applies particularly to NO. 1 ore, and is extremely useful in detecting radical changes which 
might otherwise manifest themselves in B disarranged furnace. 

“Analyses of Furnace Charges and Products.-No. 1 and No. 2 ores BP‘S trented in equal 
Proportions, and ordinarily such a half-and-half mixture requires flux of B basic nature. The 
basic ingredients used consist of matte, lime r”cB, or oxidized ir”n ores. It was the former 
Practice, while smelting about 45,000 tons of ore B month, to cx,n,vzit the Brst fall of matte. 
The amount of matte thus made in excess of what the converters could handle WM poured out, 
Sent to the bins, and resmelted “n the regular ore charge in amounts ranging from 5 to 15 ,,w 
Cent. of this charge. The addition of resmelted matte usually called for more SiO, in the charge 
which ~88 supplied with quartz, tberebg increasing the proportion of free SiO,. The accompanY. 
iW table give8 B typipical analysis of the charge, Sk& and matte; tat pr”mrti”,,s USed in Such 
* ehnrge are : No. 1 ore, 43.a per cent. ; No. 2 ore, 43.a per cent. ; mat+S, 8.7 aer cent ; awJl’tq 
4.1 per cent. The Fe oxidized is GQ yer cent.; coke t” charge, 3. h per cent. : matte fall, 23.4 
per Cent. This characteristically pyritie charge ran ~$1 SS long as the 0~s remained fairly 
dean and not too unsteady in tOmDosition. BY hard driving the three converter-St,SndS were 
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Ore No. 1 (current) ............. 2.00 
OreNo. IA.. ................... 2.8” 
lhNO.lB.. ................... 2.19 
Ore No. 10 .................... 2.4ll 
OreNo. lo ..................... f.64 
Ore No. 2 (ourrent) .............. 2.13 
Ore No. ‘2~. .................... 2.32 
me No. 2 P .................... 0.13 
Quartz-sohist ore. .............. 0.79 

Midas.......................... 4.3 
ivllagnetite 1.8 
Hiematite _. 3.6 
Custom rilieeoua. 5.0 
Swamp Poiut limestone,. _. 

Charge 3.14 
Slag ~......................... 0.28 
Matte _. _. _. 16.0 

Preamt Practice with no ‘watle on 
Ore Chalgc. 

Charge .._._...._.._....... 2.06 
Slag.......,...... .,.. ..,,,,. 0.18 
udatte . . . .._........ II.0 
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1 
“ Magnerite ore in amounts ranging from 5 to 15 yer cent. usually forms pert of the sululride- 

ore charge. There is no trouble in effecting the proper reduction Of l?e,o, in sme Of lJres~ulImbly ! 

unfavourable furnace mnditions-numely, ral)id running and oxidizing ntmosphere in the foCIIS. 
~umaces have run steadily on charge consisting of mlphide me* 87,$h per cent, magnetite Ore 

1 

121h per cent., and 5 per cent. of good-grade coke, aith snti&Lctory results. some l-2,“. eseRg*S I 
reduction and finds its way into the matte, but rarely canSes tapbole trouble8 in the SettlWR. 
Various outside ores of a siliceous-aluminous nature are sometimes smelted in mm11 quantities 

I 

in the regular charges. Usually, however, a swci8.1 charge is made up for their disDosa1 and i 

smelted in one furwee only. : 
“Local Qua~rtz wed in. Concentrattng Matte.-In concentrating fmt matte to converter grade. 

local quartz~ is the main SOUPC~ of 811ice. *s before *tated, it seems to run to fines and greatly 1 
increases eneru&ation troubles, but fortunately, in this regard, the ratio of concentration is not 
required to be high. Hidd,en Creelc siliceous ores frequently replace Dart of the quartz and hell, $ 
to coarsen the charge. I.ime rock siso forms part Of the charge. Converter-matte averages 
betweeu 20 and 25 per cent. Cu. and slag from matte-concentration will average: 0% 0.3 per 1 
cent. ; sio,, 37 per cent. ; FeO, 45 p3 cent. ; and oao, 8 per cent. i 

” In furnaces Nos. 1, 2. and 3 the charge column is carried about 12 feet above the tllyere8; 
in furnace No. 4, which is 5 feet deeper, a 15.foot charges column is carried. Less encrustation, I 
smoother running, and longer campaigns seem to be the rule with thin furnace-attributed partly 
to ,the greater *au and conse~“ent better spreading Of me charge. 

“ Under average conditions of ore charge, a furnace will take about 900 cubic feet of air 
per minute per foot Of furnace-length at 48-0s pressure. A matte-concentrllting furnace runs 
more openly .and rece,ves sufiicieient blast at lower pressures. N”mero”s Buslyses Of gas issuing 
from’tbe ISfoot ore column as well as from the Gfoot ore cobmm show little, if any, free 
oxygen. The vdume of Mast going to the different furnaces is Bscertained by means of Pitot 
tubes. Each blast-pig* has one of these tubes inserted at B suitable Lnalt between the eqmmou, 
main, and the bustle pipe, and is connected to n meter reading the numb,er ot cubic feet of air 
Der mi”“+F. 

“An ore-furnace smelts on an n~e~ege about 850 tons of ore per day, but sometimes exceeds 
1,CWJ tons. The amount of matte produced is greater and its disposal at times.a serious factor, 
especially when rnpid running and low oxidation combine to cause B prolific fall. Furnace- 
crucibles ere lined on the bottom and sides with chrome brick. The breast-jacket, which is made 
of convertercopper, cast around Diye-coils, did not give much life until the practice ,of bushing 
the outlet with 2 inches of chrome wea introduced. This protects the metal against the cutting 
efTeet of the matte, and, by renewing the brick whenever tbe furnace is down, an unlimited life 
of the breast-jacket appears possible. 

“Low-grade matte from the ore-furnsces goes to beds situated on ,tbe slag-dumg in front of 
the building. On furnaces Kos. 1, _, 0 end 3 a system of brick-lined launders warming the cmne- 
ais permits the matte to PUII directly from settler to bed. The maximum distance thus traversed 
by molten matte is about 200 feet. The No. 4 furnace, being at a~lowep. level, has insufficient 
fall to dispose of matte in this fashion and requires the llse of ladle and crane to get it into a 
launder leading out-of-doors. There are four matte-beds holding several thousand tons each, 
separated by nnlls of due-dust. After cooling off a bed with mater, it is broken up to some 
extent with n few shots and reclaimed with R back-haul, drag-line scraper-digger, as already 
described in the Journal. 

“ The grade “f matte converted over ‘a ,wiod of twelve months averaged 21 per cent. copper. 
Converter-slag analyses were: Cu, 2 per cent.;, silica, 25 ger cent.; FeO, 04.8 per cent. The 
blister-copper averaged 99.25 Cu. Siliceous Rux is nmstly quartz, while cooling material, of 
which a considerable amount is used, is derived from furnnce cleanings, swee@gs, converter-due 

dust, and siliceous mine ore. The converting department is being enlarged, by the addition of 
135 feet of buildirwta house two 20.foot Great Falls tyI)e converters. The copper-casting machine 
will be enlarged, and a stmight,line machine for casting converter-slag is also to be installed 
Converter-slag will be skimmed into slag-pot ears instead of ladles, and mill be taken to the 
slag-casting department, cast into slabs, and returned to the -blast-furnaces. It is intended to 
send to the converting department the first smelting-matte frresgwtive of grade, using the large 
converters for concentration and finishing in the X-foot converters, thus allowing all four 
furnnees to onerate on ore. 
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I’ There is * large tonnage of concentrating-orei in the various mines of the company, and 
a great den1 of experimental work has been done with these ores during the last two years. 
There is being installed at present a 1OSton experimental fmtntion unit to obtain further data 
with respect to the handling of these ores. 

“Flue.dust, Bettling, and rSinteri9bg.-The O-foot downtakes of the blast-furnaces lend into 
B settling-chamber, 225 feet long, 50 feet wide, and 30 feet high; this is a steel structure with 
brick walls, havfng three IOWS of hopper-bottoms each served with tracks for dust-removal. This 
chamber has deflecting bafiks at each downtake for the pUrpOSe of reducing air-currents and 
distributing the gases, and it aill also have suspended mires to give n better settling of flue-dust. 
The back wall will have holes leading to a breaching, after the manner of steam plants; thence 
to a 20. x 20.foot due 4M.l feet l”ng running up the hill to a reinforced-concrete stack 22 feet in 
diameter Ily 163 feet high. The elevation at the base of the stack is 280 feet and the elevation 
at the top of the stack is 433 feet~ above mean tide. The top of the stack, measured above the 
feed-floor, is 288 feet. 

“The converter-stacks will lend directly to a brick-and-steel chamber, 25 x 20 feet, having 
two rows of hoppers with tracks below for dust-eolleetion. Bat&s and breechins we the ~ame 
as in the big chamber, and the flue leads to the main due and thence to stack) 

“Flue-dust is made amounting to about 4 per cen,t. of the ore smelted, and a sintering- 
machine of the GreenawaIt type has been installed for handling this material. The dust is 
brought iu CBPS dram by an electric laeomotire, dumped into Concrete bin8 feeding to n 24.inch 
conveyor-belt which leads to a bin directly over the mechanical mixer-in this case an ordinary 
cement-miser. The flue-dust is moistened to the proper degree and elevated to bins over B 
specially constructed charge-car. There is one bin for crushed limerock and one for the material 
to be siotered--either flue-dust or concentrates. The lime rock is laid on the grates first, and 
flue-dust over this un,til the pan is full. The sintering charge is then ignited, down-draught being 
used. When the materlal is~sintered, the pan 18 turned over on its trunnions, the product falls 
on breaker-cars, and thence into bins, from which’eharge-cars take it to the furnaces. The flues 
are returned to the mixer. The pan is 8 feet wide, 12 feet 6 inches long, and 9 inches dew, and 
has a capacity of 100 tans per twenty-four hour& 

” Ore Storage and Bamnling.-The furnace-charge bins BE of heavy wood construction, with 
two ore-alleys underneath and chutes on both sides of the alley to deliver into the charge-cars. 
On the outside of the regnlar charge-bins there ia a ro~v of sample-bins. The chargebin structure 
is 72 feet wide by 320 feet long and is suitably divided into pockets. There is storage for 525 
tons of coke, 2,575 tons of secondaries, 2.340 tons of flux, and 8,600 tons of ore. The bins are 
served on top by tlve lines of track all leading to the main high line, and everything coking to 
the bins is weighed o-ver 80.ton ,track-s&es. Weighing-hoppers for coke and lime-rock and 
trwl~-~~ale~ for me comprise the weighing system for furnace charges. 

“The sampling-mill is a heavy, wooden structure having five floors served by man elevators, 
and is well lighted. It is situ&d at the furnace end and alongside the bins. The design is 
such that the sample will feed to ,the main crusher from the Sam&-bins by means of a 30.inch 
conveyor-belt. All crushers RP‘B of the Blake type and the samplers are of the improved Snyder 
type. Ore is fed by belt to an 1% Y 36.inch breaker, crushing to 3 inches, and is then elevated 
to the top of the mill, where a 00.inch sampler takes a 10.per-cent. cut. This sample is crushed 
to pass throtigh a l-inch ring by a 10. x Id-inch crusher. Another 10.per-cent. cut is then taken 
which goes to 14. x 40.inch rolls and is crushed to ?&inch si%. A IO-per-cent. sample is again 
taken and goes to 10. x 18.inch tolls, where it is crushed to %-inch size. Rrom this product a 
dnal IO-per-cent. cut is taken for samples to pipe-sampler OP‘ to sampling-doors. The large 
elevator has S- x I&inch buckets and the reject elevators 7. x %inch buckets. The mill is, 
designed so that all rejects go to a conveyor-belt, and then out over the receiving-bins, and by 
R system of chutes to any desired bin. The final sample is taken to the assay ofice,and Is dried 
nlld bucked down for analysis and assay. 

“ POWW Plant. 

“The mines, smeltery, and hydro:electric power plant of the Granby Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting, an$ Power Company at Anyox. B.C., are situated on the WRS~ ashore of Observatory 
inlet, an arm of the sea on north-meat British Columbia. Ores from the.Granby Company’s 
Hidden Creels mines at Anyov are mined and smelted tog&her with Grqby and custom ores 



shipped in by boat from the outside. Fuel, fluxes, and all supplies we brought in by steamship 
and unloaded at the company’~ wharves, from which they are distributed to the mines and 
various plants by the company’s railroad. Power for the various operations of the Granby 
Company is soured from a hydra-electric power plant IVhich utilizes the water from Falls 
creek, and from a 6,OOO-horse-power steam plant which operates during the winter months when 
there is a. decreased wnterauppiy. 

!‘ Falls creek, a stream’of considerable size emptying into Granby bay at the north end of 
the smeltery-site, receives its How from melting glaciers. The surrounding hills zre steep and 
provide but little chance for storage. The company constructed x crib and rock-fill dam 110 feet 
high at a suitable point a mile distant, where the canyon is narrow and the strearu could be 
deflected over B natural rock spillway 125 feet wide. From this dam the water is taken by B 
G-foot wood-stave pipe down the creek end aclloss the north end of the smeltery-site to the power- 
house. This plant is situated just below the smeltery and well toward the mouth of the creek. 
From the smelting plant to the power-house the penstocks we of steel, with branches leading to 
the varioue Pelton wheels. The arrangement and location of the pipe-line gives a water-pressure 
of 110 lb. at the smelterg-site. The head of water on the Pelton nozzles at the power-house is 
375 feet, the effectiw head giving a pressure of about 165 Ib. 

“The power-house is a brick-and-steel structure and a,, foundations are on solid rock. 
A 154011 crane running the entire length of the building handles the heavy maehlnery. The 
water-disc,harge fro18 the Peltons is a little above .the high-tide water-mark on Falls creek. 
The building is 50 feet aide by 180 feet long and has concrete floors. In this building are 
installed the following : One Nordberg variable-capacity water wheel-driven two - stage air- 
compressor, with cylinders 22 and 36 x 42 inches, running‘at S4 r.p.m., with B capacity of 
4.000 cubic feet qf free air per minute delivered at lOSIb. pressure; one Nordberg water-wheel- 
driven special converter blowing-engine with duplex cylinders, 60 and 60 x 48 inches, running 
at 75 r.p.m. and giving B capacity of 20,500 cubic feet of. free air per minute delivered nt 16.lb. 
pressure; three Conuersville high-pressure blast-furnace blowers, having a displacement of 400 
cubic feet of free air per revolution and each with a capacity of 45,000 cubic feet of free air 
per minute at 48-0~. pressure. The Pelton-wheel buckets are directly bolted to specially designed 
fly-wheels. The blowers are connected by chain drive to 500.horse-power motors, and can be 
driven either by water or electric powel‘. A pipe system leads to the furnaces and converters 
from the blowers, and high-pressure a,c is delivered to the mine by S-inch and B-inch pipe- 
lines. There are two direct-connected motor-driven pumps taking mater from the racew8ys rind 
deliwrIng it to condensers at the steam plant. 

“The’prawnt hydra-e,eetr,c plant consists of two 8%. k.v.a. a,ternators, with two 700.horse- 
power overhung Pelton-Doble water-whee,s to each alternator. Alternati”g current *t 2,200 volts 
ix generated by Westinghouse 60.cycle three-phase alternators. They u-e separately excited by 
two 60.krv. Westinghouse motor-generator Bets, one of which has an overhang mater-wheel on an 
extension motor-shaft for initial starting. The excitation Foltage is 125 volts. The B-foot 
pipeline from the dam branches to 25.inch pipes outside the power-house for delIvery to each 
wheel. The eEect,ve head used is 372 feet. The 25inch lines divide again at a P near the 
Peltons into two 1%inch pipes, one of which leads to each wheel. The water-wheel driving the 
exciter is fed by an S-inch pipe. 

“There are two 360.kw. motor-generator sets, supp,yfng direct current at 550 volts, for 
railroad and.sme,tery use. The generators are type M Westinghouse, and each is driven by B 
446.horse-power. 2,000.volt, three-phase, 60.cycle, Westinghouse type CCL induction-motor. 

“ B&t&board Control 0~ B’ittcen Pane&-The switchboard is divided into Steen panels. 
A synchronostope is mounted on a bracket together with two voltmeters, one for each machine, 
rind below these there is B Tirre, voltage-regulator. The first pane, controls the street-lighting, 
whi,cb is a Westinghouse series tungsten system with a constant-current transformer on a gallery 
over the board. The second and third panels control the two geDer‘Bt”r8. On them BE mounted 
three am,,,eters, one for each phase, an indicating wnttmeter and one three-pole, type B oil- 
switch; also there are B doubie-pole field-switch of 400 amperes, a main field-rheostat, an eight- 
point roltage receptacle synchronism plug, and a reversing-switch for operating the pilot governor 
control “11 the generator. Panel No. 4 has 12%volt, direct-current excitation. On this panel BE 
mounted voltmeters and smmeters for each machine, a field-rheostat, two doublepole 4O%ampere 
field-switches, and one 2OSampere double-?“,a double-throw switch for paver-house ,,ght,ng. 
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taken from the transformer or from the exciter bus as desired. Panel No. 5 is a totaiieing panel 
011 which is mounted a 3.ammeter, type TG static ground detector, a TI power-factor meter, a 
2,400 km. polypbase graphic wattmeter, and a type C, watt-hour meter. Panel No. 6 contrdis the 
two E-horse-power motors driving direct-current generators for excitation. Panel No. 7 controls 
the mine-feeder. The mine is supplied by one three-phase line from the town &cult for use in 
ease of emergency. Tere are three ammeters on this panel, n circuit-breaker. and B watt-hour 
meter. Panel No. S controls the smeitery power-feeder. All the alternating-current motors in 
use around the smeltery and shops are connected to this circuit. Panel No. 9 controls the 
smeltery-lighting, town-lighting, and power circuits. On this panel there are two ammeters, one 
to each circuit, operating through meter-plugs to enable the reading of each phase. There nre 
two circuit-breakers, one to each circuit, and two watt-hour meters. Panel pie. 10 is for the 
440.horse-power motors in connection with the motor-generator sets. Panels Nos. 11 and~l2 
control the direct-current side of the motor-generator sets. On each panel a’re mounted one 
carbon-breaker, one voltmeter, one ammeter, a field-rheostat, and B three-pole knife-switch. Panel 
iYo. 13 controls the railroad circuit and is provided with B circuit-breaker, an SPK switch, an 
ammeter, and B Columbia wattmeter. Panel iYo. 14 controls the direct current supplied to the 
smeltery for cranes, 72.ton locomotives, and some direct-current motors. All the cables between 
the boards and the machines are rubber-covered and braided. Stranded 229.volt, three-conductor, 
nnd‘single-conductor cables are laid in Orangeburg tlbre conduits. 

“IGe-panel Su;itchboard at i9u&staiior~.-All the power supplied to the mines goes to tbe 
mine sub-station, where there is a five-panel switchboard connecting incoming and outgoing 
power-lines. The outgoing lines are on No. 2 panel, which has one three-phase, 2,200.volt power- 
line for motors. No. 3 pnnel has two single-phase lines for small motors and heating and lighting 
around the plant. The fourth panel controls the motor for the motor--generator set which supplies 
500.volt direct-curent for ore-haulage. The Bfth pane, controls the direct-current generator. 

“The board at the sub-station is a Westinghouse type similar to the one at power-house 
No. 1, and with the panels similarly equipped. 

“ EZectdc Loconotioes for Ore-haulage.-The direct-current troll7 receives power from the 
100.k,w. motor-generator set installed in the sub-station, or else power is taken from the raihoad- 
trolly feeders which receive power from power-house No. 1. At present one Btou locomotive 
operates on the 530.foot level of the mine on a 2-foot gauge track, hauling ore to the main 
pmket8 and hauling out waste. At the 385.foot or main shipping level three &ton locomotives 
~fe in service, hauling ore from tbe pockets to the bins, a distance of three-quarters of a mtie. 
At the bins there are two crushers, each belt-driven by B 150.horse-power 2,200.volt, three-phase, 
Westinghouse type HH’ motor. In one case the motor has an extended shaft on which are 
mounted two pulleys in line with pulleys on either side of the crusher, while in the other case 
the motor is in the centre, between two pulleys, a combination that produces more equalized pull 
on the motor. 

“On the 150.foot level of the mine a &ton locomotive is used for hauling waste from 
development-work. Each of these locomotives is of Baldwin-Westinghouse manufacture, and 
is smaller though similar to the l&ton smeitery locomotives. The railroad rims into the mine 
tunnel at the 150.foot level, where eight and ten E-ton cars are made up into trains for one 
of the 42.ton electric locomotives to haul to the smeltery storage-bins. The 42.ton locomotives 
are also employed to convey ore, coke, etc., from the dock to the smeltery bins. These locomotives 
are provided with four 84horse.power, 5O@volt, No. 909 mine motors, double-end series-parallel 
Control with independent automatic air for breaking. When operating in series, two motors, 
one for each truck, are in series, and parallel operation gives full line vo1tage to each motor. 

“The furnace-charge trains are hauled by three 12.ton mine locomotives of Baldwin.. 
Westinghouse manufacture, and each locomotive has two No. 907, 500-volt, direct-current, series 
interpole motors. There is B pinion-drive, Westinghouse No. 141 controller with wiring protected 
by a railroad-type circuit-breaker. Ail brakes are hand-ope+ed. The trolly Is type D, of 
Nuttaii & Co. manufacture. 

“At the dam there is B 50.horse-power, 2,2CGvolt, type OCL motor which is used in pumping 
mater for sluicing. 

“The ci%nes used in the smeltery nre of Nile%Bement-Pond manufacture. Bach crane has 
two 40.ton hoists, vitbout auxiliaries. This arrangem&t enables a pouring of metal at either 
end Of B narrow span which could not be done with a long carriage, main hoist, and two 
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nuxiliaries. Each hoist is driven by an SO-horse-power 500.volt series motor equipped with il 
Cutler-Hammer eontroller. The trollg- and bridge are both driven by a 25.horse-power Westing- 
house No. 7, tyne K, direct-current motor, eyuipged with an R 28, General Electric controller. 
The protection of each circuit is ensured by an Electric Controller and Dilanufacturing Compmy’s 
type S crane switchboard. Each motor circuit has an overload relay, operating the main circuit- 
brenker. During daily inspection the safety-plug can be taken out, of locked in its off ***ition, 
which makes it impossible to overate motors or obtain current beyond the main switch. 

“ The converters are tilted hy Westingho”Se type 47D, 500-r”lt, direct-current, crane m*t*r* ; 
each motor being *willned with a Westinghouse R27 controller and the motor circuit grotected 
by a Westinghouse railroad-type breaker. 

“ There are about six miles of track, including yards, all equipped with trolly 18 feet over 
the centre of the track. I CIOOO copper feeder is carried on cedar pales spaqd 55 feet apart 
rind 7 feet Cl inches from ce*tre of the 3~foobgauge track. The t*olly~support construction is 
mast and mm on the tangent track and double pole and span wire on the curves. *bout a third 
of the way between the mine and the smeltery there is a turnout and a sum trnck to the dock 
and a branch to the sme1tery yards half n mile fm%hW on. *long both tracks B NO. 0000 feeder 
is instnlled, and both feeders and one No. OCOO trolly lead to the mine. 

“The eog~er-casting machine haS two 15 ham-power, 500.volt direct-current, Westinghouse 
tyge K motors, one of ,whieh is used for hoisting the pot and the other for moving the moulds. 
Both are equipped with an RI22 General Electric controller. 

” The mud-mill is operated by a 75.horse-power, 2,CG+volt, type CCL induction-motor and is 
controued by the standard auto-starter Dane,. 

“The sampling-mill is driven by n We*tinghou*e type C, 2,OWvolt motor, of 150 horse-~)ower, 
controlled by standard s.“t”-Starter nane1; a,?,0 two 5-horse-powrr m*t0r* for conveyor-belts. 
The matte-digger is operated bs 13 M&volt, type CCL induction-motor, controlled by an overload 
circuit-breaker, and double-throw mbstarter switch. 

“ In the assay-ofiice bucking-room there is one 5.horsepower, 24%volt, type CCL indnction- 
motor, controlled by a doublethrow, three-pole switch and fuse; B $&horse-power, 2Wrolt, 
three-phase, CO-cycle, Genera, Electric type DHT induction-motor for running B fan; also n 
*ma,, motor-generator set comprising a Y*-horse-power, 2O@volt, typz CDL induction-motor, 
direct-conmeted to direct-current 110.volt generator used far driving electrical apparatus. 

“In the smelter.7 stare there is one Otis-Bensom elwato~ driven by B 7%.horse-power, 
200.volt, type CCL induction-motor. with row control from the cab. 

“ dlackine-shop EgtliPment.-The electrical and mechanical departments axe in cbarxe of 
all mechmic~l and electrical equipxnt at the mines, smeltery, railroad, docks, ships, and town. 
On account of the varied mol‘k .-ecyCred these department* have to be well equigped. The depart- 
ments comprise the machine, boiler, blacksmith, electric, xnd tinsmith *hops, and n foundry where 
a,, castings up to 8 tons c*n be made. There is a plant for generating oxygen in conjunction 
with n complete oxycetylene welding plant. The main mechanical shoys, such a* the b,acksmitb 
and machine shops, nre housed in one building. This building is of wood, 58 feet wide, 254 feet 
long, with a craneway the length of the building, upon which is operatrd a Nile8 20.ton electric 
cmne. The constructim floor is 30 feet wide and ai, maebinery so placed that any piece can be, 
reached by the crane. The lineshnfting is in the lean-to gart of the building over the worB- 
benches and machines. The building iu we,, lighted and has 8. hot-air hating system for winter. 

“ In the machine-shop there are two IF-horse-power, 2Wvolt, type CXX induction-motors, 
with *“to-*t*rter control for line-shaft; one 1-horse;power, 200-volt, Western Electric ty,x IZT 
122 motor for grinder; one Z&horse-pomer, GO&volt, direct-current, variabb%speed, Northeru 
Electric motor operating a lathe, the sped variation of which is made by a Beld-rheostat, 300 
to 900 r.p.m.; one 7%horse-power, tgge OCL induction-motor driving B turret-lathe; one l-horse- 
www type CCL Induction-motor for tool-grinder; one %-SW., 250.volt generator for driving a 
'%hOrse-polver motor on grinder-table; one 50.horse-power, 2,000-volt motor for driving corn- 
Pressor and standard *“to-starter pane,. In addition there are two 15.horse-,vxver motors for 
boiler-room, one 5.horse-~+nver motor for foundry, and one 15.horse-power motor for pipe-shop. 

“ EleCtVk-SlkW E~iprmmt.-The electric shop is in a separate building, 42 feet wide, 76 feet 
10% with B WXUEW~~ OXI the entire length of the mnstruction floor and rr~ms for winding 
Br‘mBtuC?s and other Work. A,, the shops nre served by railroad-tracks in the cent,‘* of tb* 
coustruction fl**r*. 
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“The motor equipment in the elertric shop c*rnpriseRs: oue 5.horse-power motor for the 
iinc.shaft; OrlC q/-SW., 12G-v”lt gew?lerator for bat*wy-chRrging; ‘one l-horse-power 1noto1’ for 
drill-press: me 2.horse-power motor on bunding-mnchine; and one l-horse-power, 125.volt, 
direct-current motor on coil-winding machim?. 

“ The eompnny YEAS has a refrigerating plant and numerous electric appliances, rind the 
butcher-shop has a refrigerator pkmt rind sausage-machine. 

“There are “ario”s *mall *notor* Of 5, 10, R”d 15 horse-power uSed in the machine-dlog, 
company mess-house, enrpeuter-shop, etc. The miues and all the houses are lighted by electricity. 
In the mines 220.volt current is used for lighiinp rind IliWolt Current for house-lighting. All 
small IllOtorS arc a* the three-plmse 6O-cyde type for 220-“oIt current. 

” Urrloadin,g Equipment nt Docka.-The unloading equipment at the docks is “11 electricai!y 
driven. On dock R’o. 1 ~tbere are four boom derricks; one ,with a 25horse-power inductiowmotoor 
for ““loading qwut~; a”d three derricks which have direct~curreut setics motors for big ranges 
of speed and fast opemtion. Tbesc derricks are equipped with 50. or 30.horse-power mdtors for 
hoisting and a~ 15.h&se-power motor on each boom. The 56ton hoist has 8. A&horse-power, 
direct-cnrrmt, IVestinghodse type KIO series motor, operating tbro”gh “mzbanical brake to 
drums of hoist. These motors are eqniPPed with Westi”gtmme X27 mmtrollers for the &horse- 
power motors, Cutler-Hammer No. 6100 controllers for the 3%horse-Pomr motors, and General 
EleCtPfC RI22 co”tro,lers for the I5-hOrsepower m***rs. On this dock there is also 8. 1&borse- 
power motor which drives the matte-elwator. 

“ On dock No. 2 there are two unloaders. Each unloader has two motom, one for hoisting, 
whi* is a 3&horse-power, variable-speed, Westinghoure induction-motor equipped with B West- 
iwhouse rheostatic eontroller, and one 2%horse-power type CCL, constant-speed induction-motor 
r+birh is controlled by an a”&starter md drives the conveyor-belt. 

“The two power-houses are situated facing each otbher on oppofilte banks of I%~116 creek, 
which is about 300 feet wide at tm? porn. close to each poner-ho”% a wooden four-pole 
structure 1s erected and the cables mpa” the creek about 30 feet above the high wat,@r. 

“In No. 1 power-house three 500.horsepower, Z,llhWwlt, ,three-phase, FO-cycle, Westinghouse 
type HF motors drive the Uowers. One ,,mel i8 allotted to eaeb motor, and 0” it is mounted 
one three-Pole t~‘Pe D circMt-brer&w, six type IKJPST oil-switcbcs fur cutting o”t resistnnce, 
sud one ammter and plug. F%oogh resistance Is installed in the secondary circuit of each 
1wtor to obtain speed vuriation for ~ontinuow duty fmm half to fnil speed. One watt-hour 
llleter will be installed for three motors. 

“For additional IF-lb. air, tbhere is being installed o”e 25X+X-cubic-foot De Lava1 turbo- 
bower, driven by a” l,XGhorsepower. three-phase, C@eycle, 2,000.molt, Westinghouse type CCL 
motor. The control is mounted on one panel, and on the panel is one 3 DST overload circ”it- 
breaker, and three interlocking starting~srvitebes connecting -the motor through the 2,000.k.v.a. 
auto-transformer, one mm&r, rind one mntt-hour m,eter. To obtain additional supply of power 
for the railroad, a new W&km. synchronom motor-generator set is being installed to run in 
p”arallel with the one nt Present In operation. The motor of this set will also be used ior Power- 
factor correction, a”d nrrangements are made for future water-wheel co”nection~ bn the extensiw 
Of me motor-shaft. 

“ Thhe cables from NO. 2 Power-house “1% brought to B panel in Xo. 1 power-house, on which 
is mounted a type R circnit-breaker, voltmeter, synebronlzing-plug, and watt-hour meter. 

“The two Ingersoll-Rand con~pressors will be drive” by me 200. and one 400-horse-Paver 
type CCL motors. 

“The power-line to th’e mine will be overloaded when these extensions are complete, and 
to remedy this the line potential will be raised to 0,600 Wits, “sing a step-up bank of three 
LSk.F;a., 2,200 to 6,600 to 2,2Cil Yolts at the mine sug-station. The distribution control o? the 
whole equipment is kept at No. 1 power-boose. 

“ Auxiliary Slenm Plant for Wi~>xtw Mmtths.-On amount of me glacier feed to Foils creek 
there is B period of three nrontbs in the minter of extreme cold, when the flaw of water is not 
en*wh to give a11 the power needed to fully operate mines and melter to capacity. To be 
ensured against Chis shortage of power there ha8 been installed an auxiliary steam Plant of 
0,000 horse-Power. For this P”rpom 8. reinforced-concrete building has been erected across the 
creek “PPOSitG and facing No. 1 power-house, with diyiding walls seParati,~g the boiler and 
“PeratiW w&8. In the boiler-roams there me Bve 550.horse-power, Babcock and Wilcox oil- 



fired boilers with superheaters. All the necessary machinery is installed to make them easily 
ana cheagIy operated. 

” In the operating-room there is installed: One 3,750.k.v.a., three-phase, Weycle; 2,200.volt 
Westinghouse turbo-generator; one 2,000-k.v.*., three-*base, BO-cycle, 22Bvdt Westinghouse 
turbo-generator ; one I~OO-D.W. exciter ; and one DeLaval turbo-eomp,wsor with SWhorse-power 
motor so arrang$ that it can be either driven by steam-turbine or motor. The capacity is 3,5Q9 
cubic feet of free air per minute st 10%lb. pressure. There is B space allowance for one extra 
turbo-generator. a11 the necessary condensers, vacuum-pumps, swtchboaras, etc., me instama 
to make an “n-to-date ana edicient ~Ic~nt. 

“The marehouse building is of Waod, 36 feet wide, 160 feet long, ana has three floors. 
A complete stock “f supplies and repair parts BR kept “n hand, more so than would be the 
ease if the works wwe not 5” removed from the s”“,xe of SUE,&.” 

The Unui river tlows into the bend of Burroughs bay, crossing tbe Alaskan Boundary about 
twentyaeven miles up from its mo&h. Its total l&h is approximately sixiy ml&, of which 
ahout twenty-five or thirty miles dr& the argillitescbist c”ntact belt lying east of the Const 
Range granite, and is the next means “f.access to that region north of Portland cma.1. TIE 
early history of the region is given in the Minister of M,Lnes’ I@ort for 1911, pxge Rd. 

During the summer seas”n “f IQ17 pr”spe”t”rs again visited tbe district and staked sever~1 
claims on then South fork and Glacier creek. 

With the deveI”,,ment of pr”~,wties at the head “f Portland canal, this belt will w,dually 
be investigated farther north to the Unuk, Iskut, and Stikine rivers. 

THE BmLLA COOLA MINING DIVISION. 

This Division has had no active mining during the year. There BE about &v&y claims in 
g02a standing, of which number forty were Ewraed this year, located principally on Dean ana 
Burke “balm&, King island, and Seymour inlet. 

This group of claims, emsisting of the Iiitchener No. 1 to Kitchener No. 9 
Kitchener Gro”,,. (inclusive) snd the X4itohener BY”“., is owned by D. H. Martin, the original 

stakei-, and the Bonthrone S-Ii-OS. ,nna asKElates, o* v*neourer. The claims 
m? situated on the north shore of Wmour inlet, about seven miles from the head, on Wigwam 
bay, and about thirv-five miles from the mouth of *be inlet where it “pens into &ueen CXmrlotte 
s&qd. 

The claims are fdeally situated for cheap mining, and have all kinds of timber for all 
purposes; .a good water-power can be deo@“ped from B large creek flowing into the head “f 
Wigwam bay, where there is deep water for an? size freighter. 

The rock-exposures show B dark, medium-grained diorite containing in places wry coarse 
crystnls of hornblende. In this general formation, and running in the same direction BS the ore 
“eim, are bands of crystalline limestone. The general strike of the veins is N. 50” W., with B 
dip of about 70 degrees east. There Bypear to be four veins exposed, 8” far, though. on account 
pf the heavy overburden, it is impossible to trace the veiqs and ~nove the wmeetions between 
the erogplngs. The work done consista of B few open-cuts and stripping of overburden in B few 
places. Sufficient work has not been done in 8ny one place t” conclusively prove the width of 
the vein, and no drifting whatever to shorn the continuits. The ore is magnetite, very clean and 
pure in,wme of the exposures, and enclqsing small kidneys of mock in other places. The ore 
appears t0 be absolutely free “f any form of sulpbides. 

No. 1 v&o, on tie Kltchener Ko. 1 claim, Is exposed at a point about 1,200 feet from the 
beach at an elevation of 250 feet. It has been stripped for B width of 20 feet, showing solid 
magnetite with small enclosures “f WBII-rock; further w”rk will doubtless show B much grmtlter 
width of vein. A fair depth c8.n be obtained here by drifting to the north, and, in fact, such 
work Bhould be done on all the cropping8 in order to better size up ‘chhe vein rontent. 

No; 2 vein, also on the Kitohener No. 1 claim, lies about 150 feet east of the No. 1 vein 
and has the SBDX strike and pitch. The cr”m?ing here is st an elevat+“.on of 250 feet, the work 
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eon&sting of stripping and a few shots put in the ore, knocking off the surface ana showing 10 
feet in width of solid, dean, bluish-cv1”wed magnetite, a sample across wbi* gave assay ret”*“8 
of: Iron, 65.5 per cent.; insoluble, 4.6 peer cent.; ~“Iphur, 0.5 per cent. The showing here is 
worthy of further development. 

N,o. 3 vein is exposed by two cuts on a small hill south from the open-cuts on veins Nos. 1 
and 2. The first C”t is not s”lpclently deep to penetrate the sur*aee ming, but 8hmm the Walls 
to be about I,5 feet apart,~the banging of diorite and the foot-wall of crystalline limestone 
mapparently about 2 or 3 feet thick. The second cut, at on elevation’ of 500 feet, is about 200 
feet south of the other and about SW feet sautb of the cuts on the tkst two veins. The foot- 
wall shows the continuatiou of the limestone-belt. The win at this point is badly broken up 
on the surface, lying in huge boulders, from which n sample was taken of clean magnetite 
representative of ererything exposed., The sample assayed: Iron, 64.4 per cent.; insoluble, 
1.3 per cent. : mlphur, 0.1 per cent. A depth of 4W feet could be obtained under this cropping 
by drifting an the Vein from the creek-bed. This vein appears to strike east of I\‘“. 2 win, but 
might easily be its continuation. 

No. 4 win crops in a bluff farther up the mountain at on elevation of 700 feet; no work 
has been done on it, but it can be followed 100 feet along the face of the bluff, at the top of 
which it is buried under vegetatt& and at the bottom under slider”& 

The four veins ore eontabled in a width of approximately 700 feet, and could therefore be 
worked from a common crosscut tunnel driven from n suitable point near the beach. 

Nore work is necessary in the shape of drifting or stripping and open-cutting at short 
intervals along the wins before diamond-drilling would be juatilied. Soah work is warranted, 
judging from the quality and quantity of ore exposed by the limited amount of work done to 
date. 

This group includes the following dve dafms : Dolphin, Iron Pirate, Gillis, 
Alexander Wadys, and Tin Eat, situated on the eoutb shore of ,Seym”ur inlet, about four 

Group. miles from its head. It therefore has the same nstur~l mining and shipping 
faeilittes as the .Kltchener group mentioned above. The pro&y is Crown- 

granted and is, I believe, owned by Colin Jackson, of Vancouver, purchased fmm the original 
heator. 

The upper cropping8 on the claims were unknown to me, and, having no guide with me 
familiar with the property, I therefore BBW only the showing near the water. This is reached 
from the water’s edge through a perpendicularly walled canyon d&n which B small creek was 
running, but which is no doubt B torrent at times. The ore-cropptng is in B break in the right- 
hand ~8.11 about 500 feet from the beach and at an elevation of 300’ feet, It consist8 of clean 
magnetite about 40 feet wide, in. which m-e enclosed bunches of country-r”& No work ha8 been 
done at this point, and it 18 therefore impossible to form any idea 88 to the extent of the ore- 
body, 8s it protrudes from the bottom of an inacee&b,e bluff. 

The Property has been thoroughly examined and reported on by engineers, and I presume 
~~11 info~:matlon can be obtained from the “wne~‘ by any one interested. 

I may quote the following analysis, taken from a private report, ot an average sample taken 
from an outcropping ‘on the upper portion of the proper@ :- 

Per cent. 
Ifon oxide, equivalent to 60 per cent. metallic iron (&O,) , . 83.32 
Alumida (Al,O,) . . . . .._................................... 7.6” 
Silica (SiO,) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.37 
Lime (Cao) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.a 
Sulphur (S) . . . . . . . .._..._.._.........._.._.._... 0.3” 

,Comblned water, etc. . . . . . . . . .._...i__....._..._...__....._.._...... 0.11 
Phosphorus (P) . . . . . . . . .._.............._... Trace, 
Magnesia (iSgO) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trace. 

PORTLAND CANAL MINING DIVISION. 

This Division in area is the smallest in the Province, and includes a strip along the eastern 
side of Portland canal to the summit of the range between the canal and Obsenatory inlet, o.nd 
from the head of the canal to the headwaters of Bear river, AmeRcan creek, salmon river, and 
tributaries of each 

8 



The mineralized portion of the Division is mainly confined to the eastern Contact of the 
granodiorites of the Gmoast range and the sedimentaries, being identical with the formation at 
the bead of Observatory inlet. (See McConnell’s report, 1911, D~ominion Geological Surves.) 
There we about 180 Crown-granted daims and 400 mineral daims in good standing up to the 
end of 1917. 

A great deal of development-work has been done by th*.Granby Consolidated Cbmpany and 
the Fernie-Spokane people, who are developing the Bush property on Salmon river. The Granby 
Company has been mining at Maple bay and Swamg noint, procuring limestoone~ at the latter 
point. At Maple bays the company has under option 8 group of claims owned by Noble, Collison, 
and others, from which was shipped 5,341 tons oP silicems ore carrying a *mall wrcentzige 
of copper and *ma11 values in gold and silver, which was utilized for fluxing purposes at the 
anyox smelter. The compmy also shipped from Swamp point 04,604 tons of limestone. 

The old Brown Alaalca group of &-,ims at Mq,le bay is nt Inwent being d*“*l”P*d by Spokane 
interests. I am informed that Their recent work has been very encouraging. 

Farther up the canal is the Guggenheim grow, consisting of eight claims- 
Georgia River John D., Gzqogemheinz, J. P. .&loq7an, Damy, Lo&out, bWnnvit, Chwlotte, and 

Mining Co. Ifilmzen”ne Crown-granted. They are owned by the Georgia Ri”er Mining 
Compmy and are under the management of C. II. Dick@ of Duncan, B.C. 

They are situ&& about nine miles up the Georgia river, on the west bank, along, which 8 trail 
thas been constructed for about fo”r miles from the can~al, on a grade of about 7 per cent. 
Georgia river flows into Portland canal about seventeen miles 8outh of Stewart, at the bead. 
Access to ,the property at present is from a point *bOut eight miles from Stewart, from which 
the summit of the first, range, 4,000 feet elevation, is reached in three mile*, thence dropping 
1,000 feet in another mile to the camp. The oompletion of the trail up Georgia river was 
recommended by me and approved by the Department of Mines, which sppropriated a sndicient 
amount, but which was not utiliwsl on *ccount of the lateness of the season. 

Little need be sald *uWlementing reports of 1914 and 1910, other than to note the advance 
in results of development-work. There are several veins cropping on the sur’face, but all de”elop- 
merit haa been concentrated fn the Bullion tunnel, which is at an elevation of 3,450 feet. It has 
been driven on the vein for 390 feet, of which 132 feet is in ore which varies ‘in width from 4 
to 12 inches. The oreshoot has been further proven by 8 raise of 35 feet through to the surface, 
from which bonanza on? was taken, and 8. further depth of 32 feet by winze from the bottom 
of the tunnel. The more or less sorted ore on the dump taken from the tunnel s”eragew $47 a 
a ton in gold. 

The “Big Showing!’ on the property is 8 rwu’t* “*in outcropping at Intervals for a length 
of 1,200 ‘to 1,500 feet. It varies from 10 to 20 feet in width and strikes about N. 50” W., intw- 
asting the vein on which the tunnel has been dri”en at *n angle of between 20 *ml 25 degxes. 
The intersection of the “elns is not *pIxwent In the tunnel, but Should be found with little 
difficulty, from which point the big “*in could be drifted on, securing i depth of 3W feet under 
its surface expo*w*. An average sample *cross 19 feet on the *~rf*c* gave 8.88ay return8 of $22 
B ton in gold (private report). 

A small milling nlant is &nmed by the com,,any, wfth the lm,jro”ement of tra,,*pxt*tion 
facilities. The numerou8 high-grade quartz-lenses occurring in the argillites should be tempting 
to the lesser when milling is avail~bble. 

The region farther up the river has had little or no prospecting. .’ 
This group ,zonsiste of three claims-Pr(lzce John No. 1, Prince John No. 8, 

Prince John and Pdfw John No. 3--owned by Nesbitt & Archie, situated about three mile* 
Oroup. north of Stewart, on the west bank of Bear river. The owner8 had d,one about 

90 feet of work in a cro88cut ,tunnel before optioning the clsima to the Granbs 
Company. 1; is reported that GO feet of the distance NBS in a low-grade co~p?r oiw. The Granby 

. 
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Company put in two diamond-drill holes and will continue the work all winter. The results 80 
tar obtained .%*e not procurable. 

This is an old group, owned by McKay R Bibeau, on Glacier creek, from 
Lakeview Group. which ,the owners have shipped Several tons Of high-grade grey-copper ore each 

summer for several years. The property is now under bond ‘to 8. development 
syndicate that is driving a 20%foot crosscut tunnel to try to pick up the win at depth. No 
de5nlte information at this time is available. 

This group is composed of nine claims-Mm&e, Besaie, Gold Crown, 
George Co,,pcr- Copper Queen, Gojwer King, Comer Lord, Castle Rock, Helena, and Roya1- 

mines. requiring survey for Crown grant; owned by W. B. George, of Stervart, and 
R. George, of Vlctorla, B.C.; situated on the south side of Bear river, four 

miles west Of the Ihss dlvlde and six miles east of the head Of rail, at Red c,bT, Of the Portland 
Canal Short Line Railroad. *t the base of the hill on which the claims are situated, Bear Xiver 
valley has an elevation of WI feet. The upper camp is 2,100 feet. The hi,, is very steep, but 
B horse pack-trail could be built with a good grade from the valley to tpe upper camp, to which 
at present thee 1s B foot-trail. In the event of it becoming B producing property, no dif5culty 
would be encountered in eonstrueting an aerial tramway. 

The country-rock is greenstone, locally ca,led the ” Bear River formation,” after McC?onnell. 
There are on ,the property several veins and an extensive mineralized zone of from 70 to SO 
feet in width lying very 5at and striking N. 70’ E. This large mineralization occupies an altered, 
more or less silicided area in the greenstone, and in wbvhicb iron sulpbides are disseminated, 
accanpanied in some places by chalcopyrite. Combined pyrites and chalcopyrite a,80 occur in 
bunches. There is B tunnel in this orebodg 105 feet long which is practleal,~ barren, the surface 
over the tunnel showing very little mineralization. This lone might dewlop a large tonnage of 
low-grade ore. 

About 600 feet east of the tunnel, at an elevation of 4,003 feet, fa a strong cropping of three 
veins contained in B width of 50 feet. Little mineralization can be seen on tbhe surface in the 
fllllng between these veins, :bDut it is very probable that they are a,, the 88me ore-wne. The best 
ore In all three will aggregate 10 feet, averaging $4 B ton in gold, 30 cents B ton silver, and 3 per 
cent. copper. The wins strike about N. 55” W., or a variation of 55 degrees from the strike of 
the main zone mentioned above, Wanding practically vertical and can be traced on the surface 
for over 1,0@3 feet. Shots have been put in at several places, exposing iron rind copper sulphidea. 

East of the three veins, and no doubt intersecting or joining them, 1s what is called the 
” Whtte win,” striking &bout the same direction as the main zone. It can be traced ,for 2,ooO 
feet on the surface. A sample t,aken BCN)SS the vein, just west of the “big gulch,” gave 18 
inches of cwwte and ehalcopyrite on the banging-wall, 8.8 per cent. copper, 0.4 ez. silver, and 
trace of gold; the remaining 26 inches on the foot-wall a.ssaying 14 per cent. copper, 0.4 oz. 
silver, and $1.20 gpld. -Another sample 400 feet west, across 36 inches on the foot-ws,,, gave 
16 per cent. copper, 0.4 oz. silver, and a trace of gold. Another sample 10 feet east Of the 
previous one, from 40 inches on the hanging-wall, gave l&per cent. copper, 04 oz. silver, and 
a trace of gold. 

Two hundred and fi f ty feet South of and parallel to the “ White vein ” is the (’ Green vein,” 
cropping at an elevation of 4,90+, feet. A sample across 5 feet gave 5 per cent. cq,,er and $2 
in gold and silver. 

It would be good deve,opment to trace the three cross-veins down a8 low 88 possible to, B 
good tunnel-site and drlft on them to their intersection with the “White vein,” and from that 
point drift on it. Though there is no timber on the claims, there is an abundance in the valley 
and on the opposite hill. Good water-power could also be developed from creeka on the opposite 
mountain. 

The prowrty looks promising, and credit 1s due W. B. George for the amount of prospwtlng 
and work done on the claims under diWe”,t conditions. 

This company holds a grow, of nine clsims west of and adjoinfng the 
q eaP River ffeowe eo~per-mine grow. The. ore-zone mentioned on the George group 
r.l,n,ng co. extends aeros this property. A tunnel has been driven 100 feet In a slightly 

mineralized greenstone, with some stripping and open-cuts above in the same 
material. The tunnel is at an elevation of 233, feet and is too low to tap the ore-cone unless 
driven a great distance. 
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Directly west of this group lies the Grey CTopfler group, consisting of three 
Grey Copper claims owned by Captain C. E. Clark and associates, of Victoria, B.C. The 

croup. work consists of an open drift along the vein for 125 feet, giving the maximum 
(d&h of 10 feet. The elevation is 3,900 feet and about 3,100 feet above Bear 

River “alley. The “*in is composed of breectated wail-rock of argillite cemented with calcite 
and has a width averaging 6 feet. The ore-seam, lying on the hangiug-wall, is about 0 inches 
of high-grade grey-copper, from which serernl tons have been shipped ***z&w 375 oz. to the 
ton in silver; the balance of the vein is practically barren. The strike of the vein is N. W” E. 
and dip about @O degrees to the south. 

A fair trail has heen built by the Government fmm the valley to the cams of the Bar River 
Mining Company; from this a rough trail has been mad* to ‘the group by the owners. The 
showings would warrant a couple Of me” mining alIll sorting ore, alId therefore it is a ieasing 
property. 

This group is composed of Red Top, Red Top No. 1, Eector, Superior, 
Red Top Group. Superior No. 1, and Szrperior No. B Fracl., and ts situated on the north bank 

of Bar river opposite the Gewgge copper-mines. Considerable work has been 
done by may of surface stripping and open-cuts, with encouraging results. I was unable to “isit 
the property on BCCOtmt Of the snow. 

*bout eight miles beyond the Red Top group, or about six miles from the 
Fitzgerald. Bear Birer divide, on the Nass IZi”er slope, on Strohn ,creek, the IWzgerald 

Bra have located three claims, from which they brought into Stewart several 
hundred pounds of very fine-looking molybdenum ore. The vein-filling is pudtz, which I was 
told varied In width from 3 ‘to ,6 feet, carrying clean molyhdenite, and lies in a tingue of granite 
intruding the argillites or Nass formation at that point. (See geological map ~econ~panyiug 
McConnell’s rwort in Summary Report, 1911.) The ore shown me will average about 0 per 
cent. mol&denIte and will concentrate to a c&m prod,,&. An7 one interested may obtain full 
information from S. Fitzgerald, of Stewart, B.C. 

SALMON RIVEB SECTION. 

This *&ion of the Portland Canal Hining Division has received consIderable attention this 
year. The most important development has bee,, the rather remarkable show& opened up on 
what is locally known 88 the Bush property. Three miles beyond this up the “alley the Jokw 
group has an exposure of ore on the surface that gives every promise of developing into a 
pmducec. The Big H~issouri group, the holdings of the Indian Mine8 Company, Limited, the 
Boundary gronp, and the Yellow Stone and Hercules~ groups we a,, showing up well. Below 
the boundary-line, in Alaska, I am told that on Fish creek, B tributary of the Sahuon ri”er, 
the season’* work has been exceptionally ~encouraglng. Altogether the Salmon River valley bids 
fair to dewlo* into a very product*“* and important mining section. 

The mouth of Salmon river is at Portland City, which is about one mile and a half from 
Stewart, on the we& or Alaska *id* of Poortland cam.1. A good trail has been built from the. 
dock at Stemart to Portland City, thence up the “alley for twentg mile* to the head of the 
Salmon riser. From tide-water to Eleven-mile the grade is practically IweI, the &ration at 
Eleven-mile being 250 feet *ho”* sea-level; from this point the grade becomes heavier, rising 
In three miles to 1,800 feet at the Bush camps, and in nine miles to 3,500 feet at the Rig Blissouri 
oabin on the group of t’bat name. A road WBS recommended from Ele”en-mile to the Bush mine; 
it w&9 approved by the Department and, work commenced, but, owing to the sbnomnally early 
winter weather, the work was closed down before Its completion. The extraordinary *mfuv* 
showings and results obtained from developmenbwork to d,ate warrant the construction of 8. 
wagon-road from tide-water at Portland City to the foot of the Big Mkwuri hfll. 

This company’s holdings consist of eight claims--E**tr&on, Ruwrt, 
Salmon-Bear Yimpson, Pi&m, Cascade Falls No. 4,’ Oancade Falte No. 8, Da&!, and Pat 

River Mlnlng Co. Fmd. They are situated on the east side of Cascade creek, B tributary of 
the Salmon river emptying Into it about one mtle and a half above Eleven-mile. 

The pr,operty is now under bond to Spokane-Fernie interests, and the mine I* under the manage- 
ment of R. R. Neill, of Spokane. Before belng taken o”er by the present syndicate It ma* held 
for a couple of years by New Pork people, who did about 1,000 feet of work, the rexIt* of which, 
however, did not pro”* sufficiently enmuraging to warrant them exercising their option. 
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The present holders have, in a comparatively small amount of work, developed B s”6We”t 
amount of ore of good milling grade to jwtify the equipment of the property with power plant, 
concentrator, etc., the lnstallatiou of which will be carried out as fast es possible. Sweral 
hundred tons of ore on the dump, sorted from development-work, is being rawhided to Eleven- 
mile, and will he hauled on “ double-enders ” to the beach this winter for shipms”t. This ore 
mill run $150, or better, to the to” in gold and silver values. 

The mOuntah on which the claims are located is the dividing ridge between the Bear 
River valley on the east and the Salmon River and Cascade Ore& vaUeys on the we&. Tnie 
whole ridge Is almost entirely composed of greenstone, termed the “ Rear, River formation ” by 
McConnell. There are, however, broad bands of argillite jwt eo”th of the claims, a~,,arent,y 
in COnhWt with en intrusive 6o”gue of granodiorite. The ore-body is B eilicilied m”e in the 
greenstone, which is more or l,ess echistose near the altered and mi”er@ized portion. me quarte- 
zone Is mineralized mainly with dissendnnted pyrites, although there are bunches of solid pyrite 
in pkWee. The general value of the Byritized quartz is low, but in the ore-shoot now being opened 
“%I fn the wmer tunnel there are distributed with the pyritea the s”lphides of 811ver, argentite, 
ruby-silver, and eo”Diderable ns~tive silver, making a very high-grade ore and raising tbe “verage 
value of B large body to a good grade of milling-ore. It would appear, from exploration-work 80 
far, that there had bee” B fracturing of the original deposit of mineralleed qusrte and a second 
Cfrcuhtlon of a” enriChed, or at any rate richer, soWlo”, and deposition of its eontente in tbe 
&sure% However, better ~oncluslons on this point cnn be drawn whe” the ore-shoot is f”rtber 
explored. 

Exploration-work on the property mnsists of extensive surface stripping, opeo-cute acroee 
the ore-b@ in several places, and five tunnels, four of which are wholly or in part in the 
mineralized a~‘ea, and one crosscut tunnel which 1~88 stopped before reaching the oti. From 
this work the general strike of the ore-mm? is shown to be N. 30” E., With & probable dip, a8 
shown by the enclosed parallel dykea, of about Bo degrees to the south. The lowest tunnel, at 
a” elevation of 1,325 feet, Is etarted on the lower limit of the claims, wee drive” SW feet before 
encountering the vein, and continued 140 feet through It into the wall-mck beyond. At a dietsnce 
of 520 feet from the portal, or 20 feet 1” the 01% a Bhort drift, 40 feet long, WBB r”” following 
a small dyke. Some 8m811 bunches of galena were found, but the general chamcter of the ore on 
this level is apparently very low grade, The drift of 49 feet eeem8 rather inadeQuate exploration 
of the ore-body after driving e. 506foot cro88c”t tunnel to reach it. There appears to be no definite 
line Of demarcation between the ore-ume end the sun-ounding wall-rock, but rather a lessening 
of silici5catlon and mineralization grading from the ore-body to the enclosing greenstone. 

A higher tunnel, 1,575 feet elevation, starta on the ore on the e”rface, erawmte it for 15 feet 
to the dyke, which at this point is 8 feet thick, and followa it for 75 feet. At the face B crosscut 
48 feet long ~88 driven to the left and one 15 feet long to the rigbt, both in low-grade ore. A 
grab 88m9le taken from the muck-pile, which represented part of the material take” from the 
cmsseut, gave 80 cents in gold end 2.6 oli. silver to the ton. 

Farther up the hill, at BIG elevation of 1,750 feet, 1s the middle tunnel. This also was started 
in the ore&body, end cute diagonally across it at N. 50” E. for 60 feet before gettiog out of the 
ore. In that distance there is 36 feet of practically solid pyrites assaying $2 in gold and 3.3 oz. 
Bllver to the ton : the balance is slightly mineralized : it ~“8 not eampla% but ie evidently low 
grade. Fmm the face of the tunnel a cm&sc”t 30 feet long wee P”” north in country-rock. 

The most important development et present is the upper tunnel, at B” elevation of 2,000 feet, 
or 675 feet vertically ‘higher than the lowest tunnel. This tunnel had bee” drive” aboUt 200 feet 
when the property we8 taken up by the present holders, who hsve concentrated all their develop- 
ment on this level and the surface above it. The tunnel has been extended about 100 feet and 
four crosacute, of varying lengths, driven acroee the ore-body. At the same tlme the e”rfe.ce has 
bee” extensively stripped and the ore-shoot exposed and sampled. The tunnel we8 started in the 
ore-body,whoee general strike, as stated, is about N. 30” E., and we8 drive” 55 feet at N. 25’ E., 
54 feet at ‘N. 40” E., end 92 feet et N. 54” E. to the face at that time. from which bearings it 
.?an rm3lly be seen that it’runs diegonally acmse the ore-shoot, and after going through the op‘e 
gradually diverges from the vein, thus accounting for the rather discouraging, showing dieclosed 
by this work. l%e foot-wall limit of the ore wea reached at about 100 feet fmm the portal; the 
direction was tie” changed, following a 811~ for ehO”t 30 feet, where broken-up gxnmd wee 
encvuntered and the remainder of the tunnel, about 12 feet, driven In that materfal. 
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When work was undertakeu br the present bonders, a CROSSCUT into the ore was Started at 
a point 85 feet from the mouth of the tunnel. It WBS driven 3 feet, sboming in that distance 
6 feet of ore ~wr’aging about $60 a ton in gold and .silver (company’s 88mple and assay). 
Further work is necessary here to determine the direction of this high-grade shoot of ore. 

Another crowxt 122 feet from the portal sbonrs a good grade of milling-ore for its length 
of 37 feet. Thirty-two feet beyond tlds is allother Ci-OSSEUG 40 feet long, following a fairly 
well-defined seam of.ore, from which some very high as8~~8 were obtained. 

At 201 feet from the gortal the main crosscut has been driven ,&bout 75 feet, following B 
well-defined cross-vein the width of the cut. Sampled after each roynd, it Shows remarkable 
values throughout, ranging from $30 to over $zoO in gold and silver, the gold frwuently running 
up to 6 OE. a ton and the silver to 300 OE. a ton. 

The face of the tunnel was swung to the right into the ore-body and was. driven only about 
10 feet when high-grade oi-e was encountered. It has since been continued for 75 feet in high- 
grade ore a.11 the way for the full width of the tunnel. I obtained, at the time of my Visit, SOme 
very rich samples of native silver, ruby-sliver, and argentite, carryiog very high gold n.lues 8.8 
we,,, *mm the face. A grab snmple from the muck-p*le Of me previo”a round in the face gave 
$54.40 SL ton in gold and 136.0 oz. in SIIYBP‘ B ton. I have recently been informed that the whole 
distance of 75 feet will average at least $100 a ton in gold and silver values. The present face 
is shout 175 feet venieally below the surface, which ,lias been proven high grade for a further 
distance of at l&t 150 feet; consequently it is safe to estimate the extension of the ore-shoot 
for another 200 feet on the tunnel-level. 

Work has recently been started in the middle tunnel which will give an additional depth of 
250 feet on the ore-shoot. This, I understand, is to be used 8s B working-tunnel. 

A,, the upper workings have been thoroughly sampled and an accurate assay-map is kept UP, 
to which I had acce$s, with the reg”est that ~eeific samples and ‘esays be withhehl. 

The manager, R. X. &ill, estimates-that there is sufticient ,tonnage now in eight to run a 
UWton concentrator for three years on average feed of from $20 to $25 B ton, with B ratio of 
concentration of a or 7 into 1. 

Good camps, blacksmith-shop, essay office, etc., have been built, and the wagon-road has been 
finisbed from ,the upper tunnel to over half-way down to the Government ,trail, which is being 
converted into B wagon-road. 

This property &ould make a very important gold and silve; producer within the next year 
or two, dewnding on transportation facilities. 

Adjoinlug the Bush group, and no doubt eontnining the extension of the big ore-zone, is the 
prop&r of the old Cascade Mining Company. C!nslderable work was done on this group in 
the early days of the camp, and interest will be revived In it with the opening of ,the Bush mine. 
No information is available BS to the status of the old c~mQany or the pmperty. 

Farther up on the east side of Cascade creek are 8everal claims on which assessment-work 
has been done yearly, which will doubtless receive attention with the stimulation of mining in 
this region. 

This company owns four claims on the west side of Cascade creek, opposite 
Indian Mines the Bu8h claims, on the south end of dliasouri ridge, ‘between the ‘Salmon River 

Co., Ltd. glacier and Cascade creek. The claim8 are Portland No. 1, Porfland No. 23, 
Big DW. an8 Fritz, end are Crown-granted. They are at an elevation of 

abo”t 2,400 feet and fourteen miles from tide-water at Stewart. No work has been dane on the 
property since 1913. 

Development consists of three open-cuts on the cropping8 and two t&nela. The open-e& 
exwse s vein from 12 to 20 feet in width, which CBII be followed on the surface to the end of 
the claims. about 2,WO feet. The vein is ~uuartz and appears to follow B wide dloritic dpke 
which intrudes the greenstone-schists. The minerals included in the quartz are galena, sphaler- 
Lte, snd pyrites, in the order of importance mentioned. The drst two oven-cuts, going up the 
hill, show very little galena; the values are about $10 a ton in gold and silwr for B width of 
12 feet. The upper or main open-cut discloses the vein for a width of 20 feet, of WI&h 5 to 3 
feet in the centre is-solid @ena, with the same amount of zinc and galena on the hanging-wall, 
and the balance of the vein on the foot-wall of quartz and pyrites. 

A tunnel has been driven abwt 150 feet wrtlcally below and following the vein for B little 
over 400 feet, showing each of the ore-shoots exqosed on the surface. The No. 1 shoot shows 
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considerable galaa at this depth, with quru’tz and pyrites predominating, and is about 35 feet 
in length. The No. 2 shoot is entirely of quartz and pyrites and will average about $10 a ton, 
mainly in gold values. The I\‘o. 3 or main shoot, from the~bis cropping on the surface, was 
strnck at nbo”t 400 feet in the tunnel and drifted on for 30 feet. Tbe ore started from 8. 8eam 
on the foot-wall a,,d has widened to 14 feet at the fae, a8 exposed by two cro88c”t8. Three 
sectional aamples ncross the face averaged $240 in &old, 3.5 08. silver, 10 per cent. lead, and 
IO per cent. zinc. ‘The ‘h*nging-w*ll crosscut *t the *ace is *till in heavy Zi”C ore. Gurther 
work in driving this drift is very importan%, as the foot-mall portion of the vein, currying the 
galena, i8 widening rapidly and ha8 all the appearance of nuking into 8 good shoot of ore. 

The lower tunnel, 150 feet below No. 1, has been driven about w feet on the vein, in which 
there is fro,,, 1 to 3 feet of good or,8 on the hanging-wall. On the upper end of the claims there 
is a d-inch seam of ore on the hawing-wall asBaying 88 high 88 $120 n ton in gold. There is B 
good cabin and a good equipment of all nece88~ry tools, with a c&r and rail8 in the up~,per tunnel. 

Adjoining tbe Indian group on the north is tht Bozcndary gron~, avned 
Boundary Group. by D. J. McIntominey and uuder bond to the Granby Company. East of this 

‘group and adjoinin,g the Indian on the north is the Payroll grout, owned by 
Bill Murphy, on which assessment-work only has been done for the put three years. 

North of the Payroll group, just beyond Noname lake, i8 the Sio Missouri 
Big Missouri. group, eonniating of sixteen full chims xnd four fractions, the principal show- 

‘mg~ bein,g on the Big Missowi, Kansas, Provinoe, Laure; Golden. Grown, 
Buenavieta, etc. They are owned by Dan and Andy Lindeborg, of Portland City, and the 
Stevenson and Froudfoot Estates, and are Orown-granted. They are situated abo”t twenty 
“,ile8 from tide-water at Stewart and are reached by a good horse ,,ack-trail. 

The main mineralization and development is on the Pr’rov&~~ claim. The ore is 8. very 
complex one, consi8ting of the snlnbides of iron, zinc, lend, and 8mall amount8 of copper. The 
in84uble or gangue content will, I should judge, Comgriae SO per cent. of the total, making the 
ratio of concentration 4 or 5 into 1. lb3 formation is greenstone, the Bear Biver formation, 
which has undergone alteration and silicification and has been eroded practically to the primay 
suiphides. 

The dwelopment conSi8ts of B series of open-cuts paralleling the general trend of the 
ore-zone, and praves the ore to extend for a width of at least l,ooO feet on the Province daim. i 

The average of ‘hundreds ,oP samples taken from all these cut8 mill P‘UI sbo”t as follow8 : Gold, 
00 c.Xits; silver, $1.05; lead, 2.16 ner cent.; copPa-, 0.53 per cent.; zinc, 5 per cat.; iron, 
14.3 per cent; silica, 75 per cent. 

The ffoldea Crown has a180 a big surface showing, and has .&ad, by way of development, B 
tunn$l about 30 feet In length driven into the ore-body from the side of a steep blug. This Is 1 
a better-looking grade of ore than expo8ed on the Province. Some str?pplng ha8 also been done 
on the Laura claim, along the bank of Silver creek, showing the same general mineralization a8 

i on the Prooincc. 
Kb sample8 were taken by the writer, beau.@ he realized that to get any comprehensive 

8888y8 would entail a thorough sampling of the whole ore-body, which would take at least two 
weeks. The as88ys quote$ on the Pvx,inc~ were given lay the owner and are thoroughly reiiable. / 

With the ore-bodies proven at depth by diamond-drilling, and a proce88 devised for the 
separation and recovery of the different sulphides, tbis property will make one of the big 
producers of British Columbia. 

North of and adjoining the ~i~‘Xisaozcri group ia the property of the ‘1 

Hercules Hercules Mining Oomyany, of Victoria, B.0. No work of any account has 
Mining co. been done on the property since the reDort in the Minister of Mines’ Reports 

of 1910 and 1912. Full information can no doubt be obtained from the 
compnny by any one interested. 

This group consists of three claims-‘YeUowstone, Date, and 024 Tim&- 
Ycllow*tons owned by Bill Murphy and the Steven&m Estate. The formation is the con- 

Group. tinuation of the B&g dlL8aouri and the mineralization identical. Development. 
work COIXi8t8 Of Seven OPeD-CUt8 opening UP a v&n up to 30 feet in width. 

Lying just east of the~Yello?ostone group ia the 49 and 49 Froct., owned by Dan and A& 
Lindeborg. Opened UP by three cuts, showing an average vein width of 20 feet. The higheat 
Open-Cut is 37 feet wide and abows 3 feet of fine-looking ore which assays $7.20 a ton in gold, 
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31.4 0%. silver, 1 per cent. lead, and 2 per cent. zinc; further mineralicmtion of 12 eeet of 
lower-grade ore. 

Ail the cleims north of the Bi* M+hm~i, though having large surface showings, me 
,‘rxtically dependent on the f”t”*e oi the Big Mi*s”uTi. 

This group is situated on the east bank of Silver creek near its head. 
Silvw Tip GroupThe vein has been exposed by three open-cuts, Showing about 8 inches of 

galena in a quartz vein which lies on a dip of 45 degrees. A sample of the 
broken am at the upper open-cut gave ass8.y returns of 40 cents in gold, I oz. in silver, and 11 
PEP cent. lead. A tunnel has been driven 40 feet on the vein from Silver creek, 200 feet below 
the upper cut. A sample taken from ore piled on the dump assayed: Gold, trace; silver, ,traee; 
lead, 8.5 per cent. 

This group con~ints of three claims-Little Joker, Jfifw%Z Hill, and 
Little Joker Mlldas-situated east of and adjoining ‘the Laura mineral claim of the Big 

Group. Mi8sowi group. They are owned by Martin & Carter and, I understand, are 
under bond to P. Welch, with work to be undertaken early in the spring. 

These claims have been held by different prospectors for the past eight years, during which 
the nq assessment-work has been done on them. This summer Martin & Carter, who we develop- 
ing, under bond, the Boaen .&file property on Salmon river, bought the Little Joker claim from 
the owner and staked the other two adjoining claims. They immediately began prospecting by 
shooting off the surface where the mck was exposed. I took six samples from these places 
which, I estimate, represent an ore-body at least 60 feet in width The ore is identical with 
that of the Bush mine, carrying argentite, ruby and native silver so intimately mixed with the 
disseminated iron that it 1s doubtless a primary ore. The deposit appears to lie between the 
greenstone formation of the Big Missouri on the west and a wide slate-belt on the east, which 
extends south three or four miles to Slate mountain and probably overlies the greenstone. 

The six samples assayed as follows: No. 1, from small outcropping: Gold, $4.40; silver, 
11.88 oz. No. 2, trench 2 feet deep, 2” feet wide: Gold, $9.20; silver, 32.71 05. K”. 3, bluff, 
30 feet below No. 1 sample: Gold, $13.60; silver 29.90 oz. No. 4, bluff, above No. 1 sample: 
Gold, $12.80: silver, 90.20 oz. No. 5, No. 1 after shooting off awlace: Gold, $13.60; sliver, 
86.32 oz. No. 6. same BS No. 2, best ore eliminated: Gold, 80 cents; silver, 3.60 oz. 

I 
About a mile of trail will have to be built from the main Salmon River trail to the property: 

The development of these claims will be of great interest to every one in the district because 

/, ~, 

of the remarkable surface showings and values. 

THE STIKINE MINIh’G DIVTSION. 

IBKUT mvm. I 

The writer made a trip up to the head of the Iskut river the latter part of September by 
river-boat from Wrangell, Alaska. The Iskut is a tributary of the Stikine river, flowlng into 
it about six miles above the boundary-line between Alaskn ,and British Columbia, about forty 
mile4 from WrangeU. It 1s navigable for a. distance of thirty-eight miles from it8 confluence 
with the Stikine to what is called the “Big canyon,” which is several miles in length. The 
river-boat 1s of the type developed on the Yukon river and operated by Captain Barrington from 
Wrangell to Telegraph Oreek. The trip was made in twenty-four ‘hours from Wrangell, lying 

L overnight at the boundary. 
The district 1s Dractleally unexplored because of the difaculties of transportation, heretofore 

the only means of getting into the country being by means of poling and lining up in small boats. 
The prospects of ever being able to get anything out of the country were therefore not qcourag- 
ing from the prospector’s viewpoint. This experimental trip of this type of boat convinced 
me that, in so far 88 transportation is concerned, a comparatively 8mall appropriation for the 
clearance of snaga and sweepers each year will overcome all the didicultiea. The prospector 
is therefore assured that in future he will not be 80 handicapped, for tbe river can be made 
navigable for at least 5ve months in the year, from May 15th to about October 15th. 

The rock formation, so far as I was able to 888, is typical of the eastern contact between 
the Coast granodlorite and the oltler Interior sedimentaries, being very similar to the district 
at the head of the Portland canal and Observatory inlet. The predominating rock appears to be 
greenstone, through which run wide bands of sillclfled and altered rock, ln places more oi less 
schistose, also bands of slate and intrusions of granite. The general strike of the different 
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formations appears to be about east and west. In the greenstoncbelts lie small veins of cmartz 
carrying pyrites and ehalcopyrites, while throughout the silicified bands or zones is disseminated 
iron pyrites. A sample was taken aems 400 feet at Intervals of about I5 feet and assayed only 
* trace of gold and * trace in silva. 

Two groups of claims haw been held for 8. number of years by this 
Iskut Mining Co. company, whose head ofeee is in Wrangell, Alaska. The upper group consists 

of nine Claims-Copper Oueen, dlargucrlte, IslCut, Golden Pheasant, El Oram, 
EXZwsr King, Brown Bear, ~dZver DoZZar, and Blue Orouse. The rock-exposures on this group 
are mainly greenstone containing a small copper vein mentioned above, but unfortunately they 
were covered with snow at the time of my visit, and I was therefore unable to get over them 
or any of the higher ground. About B ton of ore was shi,,,,ed from one of these showings a 
numaer Of years ago, assayillg: Gold, $1.20 B ton; silver, 44.2 0% B ton;. copper, 12.45 per cent. 

The lower group is composed of 5%~ claims-Eed Bird, Kath&ne Rract., Red Blur, Eome- 
stake, and iliewnaid. In this groun lies what is called the Red Bluff vein, which is B wide, 
highly altered sheared zone in the greenstone, in which is disseminated iron pyrites carrying a 
little chalcopyrite. The ore Is exposed in B huge bluff on the west end of the claim standing 
about 300 feet in height. This vein w8.s sampled farther along a~‘058 30 feet, giving only small 
valuea In copper, with a trace of gold and siher. 

In place8 along the side of the mountain the surface is covered with sand and gravel 
cemented together with iron oxide to B depth of over 6 feet. 

Numerous small dykes up to. 8 or 10 feet in thickness, of fine-grain, greenish-black basalt, 
cut across the series of formations at almost right cw&?s. 

It i8 my intention to make a reconnaissance of this district in the coming spring a8 Boon as 
weather will permit. 

There are a number of claims staked ou the Stikine river, but I have no information 8s to 
what mining has been done. 

QnEEN CHARLOTTE MINING DIVISION 

The Queen Charlotte Division has had one regular shigger In the Ikeda mines, which 
produced 1,ooO tons of copper ore containing 15.3 05. gold, 1,792 oz. silver, and 152,333 lb. copper. 
A later shipment of 60 tons has been made, from which no returns have been received. During 
the year extensive development and ,installation of equipment ~8s planned but failed to mate& 
aI&. I understand that the property may be quipped next summer with suitable power and 
c0neentr*t1ng plants. 

The owners of the Quinitea claim, on Capper Island, just outside of Jedway harhour, shipped 
40 tons of copper ore, s.ssaying 13.7 per cent. copper to the ,Granby smelter. Several small ship- 
ments, of a few tons each, were shipped to the Granby smelter by claim-owners. 

An Eastern company haa bonded the Sozlth Easter group of claims, e&w&d about B mile 
from Skidegate, and has done considerable hand development-work, and is now installIng drilling- 
mach+ry to give the property 8 thorough testing. 

About twenty-two leases have been applied for for beach claims east and west of Rose spit. 
The leasers ‘propose to work the black sand for its gold and &&inum content, and to that end 
have done considerable prospecting-work, but 8s yet have made no prodnctlon. 

No further development in the prospecting for oil on the west coast of Qraham Island has 
taken place. 

J 

UAUK RIVEFL 

Some yeears ago there was considerable mining activity on thi8 river, and ~ever8.l miles of / 
wagon-road were built at the time. Nothing, however, has been done for sweral years until this 
seaaon, when J. Pederson and assoclatea staked about B dozen claims. The results of any develop- 
ment-work in this e&ion will be very interesting, ~8 very fine specimens of ore have been brought 
ant from time to ttme. I suppose transportation is the chief drawback to the prospecting of this 
promisingly situated are& 

LIARD MINING DIVISION. 

The Gold Commlssioner st Telegraph ,Creek, H. Dodd, has furnished me with the following 
production from this Division:- 
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The total production of gold for the year was about $5,750; placer gold, from Boulder creek, 
Dease lake, $1,975 ; from Dease creek, $2,Q2Z ; individuals, the balance. 

ATIXN MINING DIVISION. 

I am indebted to the Gold Commissioner, J. A. Rr88er, for the following information of this 
Division :- 

The Atlin Division, though suffering under B handicap of labour shortage,,produced about 
$305,000 in placer gold, distributed as follows :- 

Boulder creek WBB worked from May 16th to October Xth, employing on an average of 
sixteen men, and produced : Miller, $26,236 ; J. H. Black, $5,700 ; a ,total of $31,925. 

Pine Creek: The Columbian Mines Company, operating from April 10th to October 2Mh, 
and employing an average of forty-two men for three months and thirty men for the balance of 
the time, produced $41,ooO. 

Ruby creek: The Placer Gold Mines Company, operating from May 1st to October 14th, 
employing an average of seventeen men, produced $77,550. 

Otter creek: Maluin, operating from May 1st to October 3Oth, employing &n average of nine 
men, produced $E,,ooO. 

Spruce creek: Mr. Matthews, operating from January 1st to October 22nd, employing an 
average of thirty men, produced $S?$OO; Morse, operating from J~nuaw’ 1st to October 15th, 
employing 81x men, produced $15,066 ; Foley, operating from October ?th, 1916, to November 5th, 
1917, employing an ~wrage of four men, produced $9,300; Tintinger, with three men, from 
JBnua~ lpt to October 30th. produced $6,306; Smith & Carlson tirodueed $3,400; the Tobacco 
Box produced $1,860; Falconer, $1,200: total from Spruce creek, $93,460. 

Birch creek produced $2,000. 
Various properties, employing from two to five men for different periods, bring up the total 

number of men employed to about 260, and the total production to $305,000, as stated. 
No returns have been received from the E@gineer mines, though producing al1 year. 

. 
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CASSIAR DISTRICT. 

ATLIN 3fININQ DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit my report on mining cqzerations in the Atli” M4”ing Division 
of Gassiar District for the year ending December 31st, 1917. 

I have to admit B slightly decreased o”tput as compared with that of the previous year, for 
which, 89 usual, various obvious causes and reasons might be assigned, scarcity of labour and 
shortage of w&a on some of the creeks being two of the principal causes. 

The season was marked by wide variations in temperature, in eonsequence of which there 
~88 experienced 801118 of the warmest and again some of the coolest weather noted afnce the 
inception of the camp. Although the water-s”Dply on some of the creeks was embarr&i”gly 
short during part of the 8eason, yet oving to the cool weather and copious showers at intervals 
there was a fairly good supply provided on most of them, which WBS utilized to the fullest extent, 
bnt the supply of labour was ~the poorest and most meagre we have ever had, I believe, and in 
any event, for a number of years. 

There was B marked decrease in output on two of the principal creeks, and on another there 
~88 practically nothing done, but the increased production on other creeks brought the aggregate 
well up to that of ~the previous year, notwithstanding that the number of producers ww con- 
siderably less. As u6ua1, aLw, the rewrted output does not reweseot the total, because of the 
number from whom “0 r&urns have be&” secured. 

MOKEE CEEEK. 

Taking the creeks in the same order 88 in’former years, I will commence with McKee creek, 
where the Delta Gold Mining Compaby, underThe management of George Adqx, commenced 
operations on April 28th, and with B force of from twelve to fifteen me” continued until 
September 30th. 

The water-supply was rather intermittent, notwithstanding the contributing assistance of 
two reservoirs, and the progress of operations ““covered intrusions OP‘ upheavals of bed-rock 
where none was.anticipated, so that, although a considerable area of bed-rock was uncovered, 
the results were not as satisfactory as in the previous season: and as the later operations 
appeared to indicate that the best “ pay ” was underlying a heavy overburden of gravel on the 
north side of the creek, work was suspended B little earlier than usual, and prospecting operations 
were commenced down-stream at B point below all previous operation& and B prospecting-tunnel 
is being i-u” Into the bank fn search of the pay-streak. 

I am pleased to be able to say that latest reports from this work. are to the effect that very 
wtisfaetory indications are being encountered, showing the existence there of the desired forma- 
tion and of gold in encouraging quantities. Should further development prove this gravel to be 
what the operators believe it to be, it means a new lease of mining life for the creek, for there 
will be sudlcient ground between this yoint and the known point o? disappearance above to keep 
them opefatating bydnalically for many years to come, and there is sufficient grade to provide 
ample dump. 

On Pine creek the ,Columbia” Mines Company, representing the North Columbia Gold Mining 
Company, the Pine Oreek Power Company, and the Atlin ,Oo”solidated Mining Company, utlder 
the general management of Paul W. Greyer, with a force of between forty and forty-Eve me”, 
operated at two points on the south side of the creek, besides carrying on drifting operations on 
the Atlin Consolldnted Mining Company’s ground on the north side. 

I” a. pit on the eastern group of leases twelve me” operated for three months and moved over 
28,WO cubic yards of gravel, from which fair returns w’ere secured. On the south leases (60 
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called) about twenty-four men mere employed from April 10th until near the end of October. 
This force operated in two different pits and moved about 105,000 cubic yards of gravel, recover- 
ing therefrom much better returns than were secured from the first pit above mentioned. 

In these pits a different run of gold appears to have been encountered, and of a higher grade 
than that found elsewhere on the creek (fineness 8X), and bed-rock in this channeJ was 7.5 feet 
lower than in the older working& This deposit has already been traced for a distance of 1,800 
feet along the course (or channel), and B crosscut of 100 feet has failed to discover or determine 
its width. It is also said to yield a higher value per cubic yard than the gravels in the older 
workings. 

About six men were engaged in drifting ogerations upon the leases held by the Atlin 
Consolidated ‘Mining Company (north side). 

Upon the Menzics group of leases, formerly held by the Pine Creek Flume Company, but nom 
owned by C. II. Queen, drifting onerations were carried on by a fern men, varying from four to 
eight in number; results very good at times. 

The reported aggregate outwt from this creek was $4O,OW les8 than in 1910. About ten 
men nre drifting on this creek this winter. 

SPE”OE CBEEK. 

On the Spruce Creek Power Company’s leases B few men were drifting throughout the year 
with very indifferent results. 

On the Tobacco Ban bench lease drifting opemtions mere in progress throughout the year. 
The results secured were moderate. 

On the ffladstone bench lease and vicinity three men carried on drifting operations through- 
out the year. The re.wIt~ appear to have provided wages at camp rates, or thereabouts. 

On the Peterhow bench lease H. 0. Morse, on behalf of self and co-owners, with an average 
force of six men, prosecuted drift-mining throughout the year, apparently vith wry satisfactory 
results, the outwt aggregating over $16,000. 

On the Lovell group of leases (three bench and one creek) Isaac Natthews ‘had a force of 
from twenty to forty-three men (with an average of thirty) operating by drift-mining methods, 
and in ten months (period covered by returns) cleaned “I) over $57,000. 

Those operations wa’e ,ractically all carried on by “laymen,” who provided their o,vn 
equiPment. 

On the Hali claim William Foley, with an average of four men, carried on drift-mining 
throughout the year with apparently gratifying results, and realizing an output of $10,000 or 
upwards. 

On Discowry claim J. M. Ruffner’s “ laymen ‘( prosecuted drifting operations throughout the 
year with fair results, but no new plant was installed 88 was foreshadowed in last report. 

Mixed operations of open sluicing and drift-mining were carried on by Smith, Conroy & 
Carbon, Otto Miller and nwtners, Manx Pini and partners, and others, with satiflactory results 
in most cases; whilst J. R. Clay continued his resluicing operations in the creek-bed, as for a 
number Of years past. 

At Blue canyon WV. G. Sweet ownated rvith an hydn,ulic plant for about Bve weeks, but was 
compelled to close down early in June for want of water. Later in the season he commenced 
the construction of a dnm for the conservation of the water of the South fork of Spruce creek, 
which will probably he utiliaed and made effective next sewon. There were about 110 people 
on this creek during the mummer, of whom about eights were engaged in mining. 

There are about eighty people resident on Spnxe creek this winter, of whom between fi f ty 
and sixty are engaged in drift-mining. 

This WBB again the banner creek of the district from the standpoint of aggregate production, 
although the reported output is nearly $12,000 1e85 than that of l(ll6. 

On Birch creek I regret having to report another season of unsatisfactory results, owing 
principally to the lack of sufticient water to move the overburden of material overlying the 
“pay.” During the early part of the season the water-supply was fairly good, but an escep 
tionally heavy rainfaall caused the partial demolition of the reservoir dam, and durl?,q the latter 
part the water supply wns exceedingly llmited and Ineffective. 
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I am pleased to sny tbat the manager reports the eridence of much improved conditions at 
the close of the season, rind the indications a*e that successful results may be anticipated from 
next se*son’s operations. 

Only from five to eight men were engaged in mining on this creek during the past season. 

BO”mEB c!emx. 

On Roulder creek from twenty-five to thirty men wei+e employed during the season, and 
ordinary sluice, hydraulic, and drift minipg were pursued, with very satisfactory results to the 
operators as a whole, although the intermittent nature. of tbe water-supply was somewhat 
embnrrassing to some of the operators at times. 

On lower Boulder, and on what was formerly the property of the SocI6te Mini&e de la 
Colombie Britannique, Charles Miller carried on both hydraulic and drift mining, the former 
on the Riviera creek lease, where three men uncovered. upwards of ll,ooO square feet of bed- 
rock and recovered therefrom nearly $5,000. The drift-mining ~88 prosecuted on the Micobri 
and ad@cent leases by a force of about ten men, and with very satisfactory returns, for they 
secured abo”t’$l6,000 as the result of their operntions from January 1st to the end of October, 
when the returns were made. 

Those drifting operations are being carried on throughout the winter by a force of about 
fifteen men, and with apparently equally gratifying results. 

Farther up the creek, Gus anderson, with four or five men, and J. H. Black & Co., with 
seven OP eight men, operated throughout the season; the former bg ordinary sluicing and the 
latter hydraulically, with fair success notwithstanding the handicap caused by the lack of proper 
reservoirs and conservation of the existing water-supply. 

The se&son”8 output from tinis creek exceeded that of 1916 by over $20,000. There are about 
twenty men on the creek this winter, most of yhom are engaged in drift-mining. 

RUBY CEEEK. 
On Ruby week T. M. Da”lton, manager for the Placer Gold Mines Company, with 8. for02 

of from thirteen to nineteen, and an overage of seventeen men, commenced oper+xtions on April 
36th and continued hydraulicking until October 14th. 

During the period of operations they advanced up-stream 108 feet oa one side and 305 feet 
on the other, with an average width of 250 feet, and removed and washed about 60,000 cubic 
yards of gpsvel, from which WBS won nearly $30,000, thus eompletlng a very satlsfaetory season’s 
operations. The water-supply was satisfactory during the greater pa&of the ~e%son, but on at 
least two occasions the supply became so scarce as to very much barnper operations, and although 
said company had sufecient labour to meet its requirements moat of the time, there WBB B month 
or six weeks during which an additional supply would have been verf acceptwble and useful, 
but it was unobtainable. The average depth of payygravel was about 40 feet. 

Some prospecting-work was done’ farther up the .creek and satisfactory results reported, 
but no formal returns of output were made. Altogether there mere about twenty-eight people 
on the creek during the summer, and there are about 6ight people od it this winter who are 
engaged fn drift-mining. 

A number of 1eases have been located upon the upper reaches of tie creejc, upon some of 
which development-work 611 likely be in progress nest 8eason, and, altogether, the indications 
warrant the anticipation of another very successful season on that creek. 

CMCEGW. CEEEK. 
On Cracker creek 0. P. Zortman, with a small crew of miners, ~8.9 doing prospecting 

development-work throughout the season, but had no output to report. IIe expecta to continue 
it Ilext Beason. 

WBIQHT CBrnK. 

Nothing was done on Wright creek during the season, owing principally to the scarcity of 
labour and .the~ a,bsbsence of some of the property-holders thereon who are on the “ firing-line” 
in France and Flandersl 

OrrEP. OREEK. 

On Otter creek the Mines d’Otter, under the superintendence of W. II. Bwthour and the 
general management of H. Maluin, commenced operations on May lst, and with an average force 
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of eight men continued hydraulic operations until the end of October. Water-supply was fairly 
good, as they had two reservoirs to draw upon. Two and sometimes three Hen,dy giants mere 
kept in operation under 290 feet pressure, and banks 130 feet in helght.were washed down, 
although the average depth (or height) of the gravel was about 85 feet. Their sluices mere 
extended 900 feet “wstream and about uH),oOO cubic yards of gravel was moved. The cost of 
opsrations was reported to be 25 per cent. ins excess of that of previous seasons, due to the 
?&her cost of wage*, explosives, and cost of living. Notwithstanding this, more than aufflcient 
gold to cover the wason’s operations was recovered, this being the flmt sea8011 they were able 
to do so since installation w8.s undertaken several years ago. 

However, bed-rock was fairly reached at last, and $15,ooO wa8 recovered from 8. “cry 8ma1, 
area of bed-rock, and the indications now are that those interested will soon recover the amount 
of investment and be rewarded with good dividends. 

There are seven men on the creek this winter, some of whom are drifting. 
On upper Otter J. .E. Moran did not operate during the &nst 6eamn owing to the unsatis- 

factory conditions with respect to labour and water. 

Two or three men on esbh wwe o,,erat,ng on Bull and Fox weeks, but the water-supply 
vanished so early in the season that they were unable to make any satisfactory showing. 

O’DOAEIEL RNEB. 

On O’Donnel river the O’Donnel~Placers Company did not attempt to operate, and nothing 
worth noting was done elsewhere on the stream, except that two men spent the season prpspect- 
ing on O’Donnel at the mouth of Beather creek and were sufEc,ent,y enmuraged to locate two 
leasea there in addition to 801,118 already held at tbit point. 

Two men, and sometimes three, were pros,wt,ng on Slate creek throughout the season, but 
Ilaw not reLmt* results. 

Nothing was done on Wilson, Rurdette, Consolation, Davenport, Hemlock, Home, Lincoln, 
Rob Roy, or Volcanic creeks during lOhe summer, but there BE six or sawn men on Volcanic 
‘this wfnter. The fact is that the men were not in the d,str,Ct to pr‘OBeC”te development or actual 
mining on the creeks above named. 

On Graham creek two men were prosp&,ng a good part of the season. Some gold was 
recovered, although none was reported. 

A number of men were prospeotting on outlying creeks as “s”a1, D”t no new “strikes” have 
been reported. 

Drifting operations are being pro8eouted this winter on McKee, Pine, Spruce, Boulder, Ruby, 
Otter, Volcanic, and possibly on O’Donne,, and from 80 to 110 men are engaged in such work 
throughout the district. 

I may remark in passing that the decrease in output this season has been on the part of 
the comQan,ea, the individual mfners o”t,,“t having r,ct”a,,y exceeded that of the swne class 
In 1916 by over $1,100, but both classes fell off in the matter of revenuea, 8wb 88 royalty tax, 
etc., but much the greatest falling-off WBB on the part of the mmpanies. 

Winter settled dowwupon .this district last ,fall earlier than u~ua1. The ground was com- 
pletely covered with Snow about October Zti and haa _not been uncovered since ; there has been 
a much heavier snowfall up to date than for a number of yeeam, and there was pmbably twice 
the depth of 8now on the level on December 31st than there WBB at any time last winter. T&e 
weather was also exceptionally cold and stormy, and during B good portion of December the 
temperature was lower than for B number of yeam, or, fn fact, since weather statistic8 baye 
been kept at this point, tie thermometer ranging from 30 degrees below zero to 65 degrees below 
for several days and nights tqgether, and not rising above 30 degrees below during that peri+. 
Mining operations were suspended durfng the very c&d weather, but are in iull swing again, 
and a probable result of the severe weather and great snomfa,, is likely to be a very much 
increased water-supply for next 8eason, which result is ardently desired by al, who are in any 
way interested in the chief industry of the district. 
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MINERAL CLAIXS. 

The scarcity of lahour and capital for dereloplnent purpmes affected the quartz-mining 
industry also, so that very little beyond ordinary assessment-work was done unon any quartz 
properties throughout the district, with the exception of the Engineer mine on Taku arm and 
the Maid of Erin and associate claims in the Rainy Hollow section. 

E:ven on the Enghwer mine they seem to have been prnetically “marking time” pretty much 
all season, because there ~ppam to have been o,ne relay of “experts” after another on the 
property. sampling and prospecting it whilst negotiating for its ~urcbase, but no sale has been 
rewrted up to date so far as I have heard. A force of from t,ve to Bfteen men was euqdoyed 
in and about the mine throwbout the summer season, and a small force is operating there this 
winter, developing and prospecting. 

I have not been favoured with any report 88 to methods, extent, and liesults of operations 
hy either owner or m’anager, or as to output, etc., but from such information as I have been able 
to secure I am led to believe that each successive dewlopment exwses increased val~ues and 
mea of highly mineralized ground. 

I have not received any report from the operators on the Meid of ErSin either, hut from 
other reliable source8 I have learned that vers- satisfactory evidences of values resulted from 
the exploratory work performed uaon it 60 far as it went, but operations were suspended in the 
fall and nothing is being done there this winter so far as I know. 

*bout thirty men were engaged in prospecting and mining in one form or other in the Rainy 
Hollow s&ion during the summer season. 

On the Laverdiere propertles the Laverdiere Bras. worked all last minter with B view to 
commencing to ship ore in qring, but not securing the transportation facilities and eondltions 
they desired, they closed down in sgrlng, and have Since bonded their entire holdings to a 
representative of American capital who expects to commence active operations next spring or 
B”JlUll~p‘. 

Nothing ha8 been done towards tie development of the coal-deposits in the district during 
the year. 

Neither have any shipments of hydromagnesite been made, but the property haa been bonded 
to English capitalists, and wame activity and development may be looked for next season, provided 
they are not precluded bg war conditions. 

Following is a ststit4ics.l report of work done and revenue collected at this record office 
during the year 1917 :- 

OmmE Sl%TIsnos--*TLm MIrrING D,vIsroN. 

Free miners’ certilicates (individual) . . 4011- 
Free miners’ certifies&a (company) _. 7 
Placer records ._....,,._.,,,,,..____,..._.._,,......_...._..._. 2 
Placer rerecords (representing 254 claims) 238 
Leases located . .._......__.,._...._.......__........._......... 10 
Leases issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Leaves of absence (representing 131 claims) 23 
Filings . . .._......................................... 2 
Rills of sale (placer) ..,..._........_..._..._.............._... 2” 
Bi11s of sale (hydraultc) .‘. 35 
Bills ai sale (mineral) 13 

.Mineral records . . . . .._................................... 4” 
Certificates of work ._o...,._,...._.,,....,,.......,.,......,,. 13l 
Rungs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Certificates of Improvements .~. 11 
Crown grants issued . . . . . . . . . . ..I.............................. 1” 
Gold reported (individuals), $146,346 00 
Gold reported (CwnDanies) . .I.. 145,937 00 

/ 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$292.5~~ Cm 
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Royalty paid (individuals) .................................... . $ 2,015 66 
Royalty pni’3 (companies) ........................................ 2,029 46 

-~ 

Total .................................................. . ‘we 10 

R*W*t‘C3. 

IaId ITVenUe .................................................. . 8”” 
water reTen”e (rentals) ....................................... l21 B” 
Rree miners’-certifie*tes (individual) ............................ 1,y 50 
Free miners’ certificates (conipany) .............................. 605 “0 
Mining receipts (lease rentals) ................................. 2,180 00 
Mining receipts (lease applications) ............................. xl0 00 
Mining receipts (other pourees) ................................. 2,240 70 
MinerFJ-taX (royalty) .......................................... 4,043 10 
Receipts *ronI au other so”r‘ce* ................................. 9,444 OQ 

__- 
Total .................................................. . 20,075 QQ 

‘STIKINE AND LIARD MINING DIVISIONS. 

On Thibert creek the Dease Syndicate, handicapped by the labour shortage, made the best 
they could out of the unusual conditions, and to F. N. Fenton, the manage.+, I am indebted’for 
the following report :- 

“ I arrived at the mine, on Thihert creek, April 2Qth, and found an umsua1 amount of snow 
remaining on the ground and the weather holding out cold. On May 1st secured what men were 
available and commenced *he preliminary work, such as getting the flume and pipe-line in.order 
for the early fresh&. 

” During the minter the large pipe-line had been hauled over by dog-teams to the Boulder 
Creek slope; this was laid in place, consisting of all IS-inch nlpe, 800 ieet in length, with an 
offset &t foot of slope and two IS-inch valves attached, giving about 8. XWoot head; B No. 6 
giant wag set at the foot of this line to open up pit No. 2, which is on the south side of Boulder 
creek; the other line was extended across to the north side of the creek to open up pit No. 8, 
with another No. 0 giant attached. 

“ This work ~88 completed by the time the Brst fresbets commenced on May 24tb, and the 
Boulder Creek water was made use of, but owing to the three miles of flume, which delivers the 
water from Berry week, being in 8uob poor wndition, it delayed ~ta~‘tfng a double shift Until 
June 17th. About this date the frost cornmewed coming out of the ground, and the old Berry 
Creek slide gtartecl to settle and Co”tin”en to do so ““til the middle Of august; ll”uping this 
time the flume-grade had settled 17 feet, which caused considerable loss of time for those three 
months. 

” On September 10th the water began ta f&l otp, which nmde ii necessary to store for Pour 
hours each day in order to get a full head for twenty bou18; pits Nos. 2 and 3 were extremely 
rocky, and in order to get dump in pit No. 2 a great deal of rwtcut was necesmry, and being 
almost impossible to procure rockmen in the country, progress was very slorr. After piping ten 
days in pit No. 3 a,stratn of voleanie mud was encountered 30 feet in thickness, which was 
very tough and rewired blasting; old wxkings were nncovered lengthwise ~~10~8 the channel, 
75 x 100 feet; these old workings seem to have been ean’led on at a much earlier period than 

e 
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“ On October 4th the flume broke at B point where it crossed B gravel-deposit; this ocCurred 
about an bow before daybreak, and was not noticed until the water ,vent otf at the mine. Ry 
the time the break was reached 100 feet of 3ume had been washed away and a cut 75 feet made, 
which, owing to the lateness of the season and such n kxnall crew, it was impossiblti to repair; 
owing to this break I was unable to make the final clean-up, 88 bad been Dlanned for the next 
four shifts. A small portion of No. 3 sluice was cleaned, with satisfactory results; the other 
sluices were not cleared of heavy-material, which made it im.posaiMe to clean up this season. 

‘I Running-the per month as follows: June, l2 d&s;’ July, 22 days; August, 23 days; 
September, 24 days ; October, 4 days ; total far sewon, 38 days. 

“Rock-cut Work.-Pit No. 2, 150 feet by 30 feet deep; pit Pl‘o. 3, 125 feet by 10 feet deep. 
“ Sluice E&erraions.-Pit No. 1. 43 feet ; pit No. 2, 178 feet ; ptt No. 3, 252 feet. 
“ Yardage handZod.-Pit No. 2, 148,WJ cubic yard*; pit No. 3, 2M),KK! cubic ywds: total, 

248,WO cubic yards.” 
Deade Creek;.-Hanirqum & Rueppe during the winter drifted out 350 square feet on the 

Mabel claim and 700 on the Mabel hmes; this was sluiced up and finished June 5th with good 
returns; &he balance of the 8ea8on was put In constructing a ditch and 3”me on the I‘a&,aroo 
lease, on which they intend to operate the coming season. 

dlO8nulto Creek.-Very little ~88 done. 
DeZoire Creek.-With the eseeptlon of prospecting by Love 81 Cunningham, nothing worth 

c 

Very little has been done the past season. 

OFPICE STATIBTICB-STIKINE ano LIABD MINING DIVI~I~BB. ; 

Revenue collected from free miners’ cwtlflcates . 8 373 ‘15 
Revenue collected from mining receipts 630 75 
ltevenue ColLected from other sources 2,902 90 

Total _. _. _. _. $3,367 40 
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SKEENA DISTRICT. 

SKEENA AND BELLA COOLA MINING DIVISIONS. 

RY J. H. MOMmIR, GOLD OOhmi18810NEB. 

These two Mining Divisions hnve been very thoroughly covered by Gee. h. Clothier, Resident 
Engineer, and I have nothing to add to his report. (86~ page 37 et seq. of this Report.) 

OFFICE ST.LTISTICS-S~EE~A *no BELLA CCOLA Mmmo DIVISIONB~ 

me minew emanates (indiviau*1) 1379 
Free miners’ certificates (coru~ans) 6 
Aree miners’ce**fkates (special) . . . . . .._.__..............._...___..... 2 
Mineral claims recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._........................... 597 
Cermeates Of work issued .~, . 614 
Rills of sale, etc., recorded 131 
Pilings . . . . . . . . . . ..~.._........_........__..__.._._....__..._.._..._.. 70 
Certificates of improvement* recorded . .._.._............._......... 19 

RWHLUt% 

Free miners’ certificates . $3,342.15 
&fining receipts, genera, :. 4,021 15 

-- 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I..... $1,633 90 

PORTLAND CANAL MINING DIVISION.* 

I have the honour to submit herewIth my annual report for the Portland Canal Mining 
Divis’ion for the year ending December 3-t 1917. 

MAPLE RIIY. 



During 1008-9 over 10,ooO tons of ore XT%* shipped from the Outsider group (Brown- 
Alaskn property), but it h** laih dormant until this spring, when, under the dtreetion of 
D. M. Drumhellier, camp buildings and wharf were overhauled, trails rebuilt, underground 
markings cleaned out, .9evem.i short CKlSSc”t8 from the main drift mere drive”, and me 
advancement of the lower drift * distance of 21 feet. In September a eontract wzm let to 
drive the lower drift an additional 300 feet. At the end of the year this work had progressed 
Well over 2a fee. 

SWAXP POINT. 

*t the Swamp Point lime-quarry operations were carried on very steadily throughout 
the whole year by the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, Limited. 
Shipments were heavier than in Xl,F, averaging slightly over 4,600 tons a month. A new 
six-room cottage wm built and work wa8 started on the foundations for a fuel-oil-driven 
compressor, which it is intended to install at this point. The quarry was well able to take 
care of all requirements. The wnstruction-work connecting the reserve limequarry, situated 
about half a mile up Donahue creek, to the doe,< was comvkted during the war. 

On the Guwcnheim group of claims, under option to the Georgia River Mining Company, 
Limited, Duncan, B.C., 25 f&t of 5. x ‘i-foot tunnel and B winze, 35 feet, were recorded. I 
understand the results obtained from this work were very sati&ctory, and it is the intention 
of the miulng company to erect * *maU mill on the property as soon ** transportation arrange 
merits can be made In the sprin& 

MA~~,T Rrren. 

SALM&V RIVEB. 

On the Buvh property, under option to R. K. Neil1 and associates, work was commenced 
towards the end of Mar& under the dir&ion of Mr. Neill. A .q.ng of fit’tee~ men was employed 
on this property during the past year, and at the end of the~year work was still being carried on. 
Camp buildings were erected; trails constructed; 62 feet of tunnel, a$$ x 7 feet, driven on the 
Simpson claim. and considerable ore has been mined. Over 70 tons of ore has been sacked, 
which will be rawhided out in fhe early spring. 

The eight claims of this group have be& surveyed and applicstions for certificates of 
improvements applied for. 

On the Gasoado Foorhs group and the Northern Lis,ht ~rou,~, owned by RUnting Bi-os., 28 feet 
oi tunnel, 5 x 7 feet, a se-&a of open-cuts and considerable sul!face strtppiag were ryorded. 

On the Boundary group, owned by P. Daly and associates, a wzrie8 of open-cuts ma8 recorded. 
On the fractional claims of the BZ!J X&aoz‘ri group, the, YeZloz~stone gi-o”p, and the Duma.3 

and Dicken group, owned by D. Lindeborg and associates, a series of open-cuts was Ecorded. 
The Mineral Hill Partnership has been formed by Messrs. Martin, Carter, Welch, Fetter, 

and Carltbn for the purpose of carrying- on development-work on the Little J&w group, cam- 
prising three claims, Little Joker, Jfidns, and XZneraZ XiZZ, joining the Big Miissowi group on 
the west. SPeeimens takeen from R strong lead on this property assayed well owr $100. Under 
the direction of Mr. Welch work will be commenced 88 soon as auppliel; can be hauled to the 
property in the spring. 

Crown grants have been issued for the following claims in this section: .Editb, Sullivan, 
Loia, D&y, BrooMaad, Rwty-five, and Cascade palls No. 5. 

: 
BEAR RIVEB. 

At the Prilzce Joblz group, Comprising twenty claims under bond to the Granby 0xIsalidated 
Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, LImited, in the fall motiths a construction gang erected 
B bunk and ~~58 house to aceommodate~a crew of twenty men. A setting shack was also built 
near here Pot the dlaniond-drfllers. Storage-sheds ,for supplies were alw erected on each side of 
Bear river on the trail to tbe camp. Up to the end of December a~roximately 1,luO feet of 
drilling had been completed. It is intended to beep a diamond-drill crew at work here through 
the winter months, the necessary supplies having been packed In. 
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C+mx S~~STICS--I’O~TLAND OANM. MINI~W DIVISION. 

Free miners’ certificates (individwl) 94 
Mineral claims recorded .,....,,..............,........................ 187 
MiLleral c1ailm recorded (placer) .~. : 1 

Certificates of work issued ,,.,,...,,.........,___.,......._.,._..._... 174 
Rills of sale, etc., recorded _. . _. .i 56 

Filings .._............,.,....,,....,.........,_...._..._......... 29 
Certificates Of improvements recurded 7 

Revenue. 

Free miners’ eertifiea.tes $ 448 75 
Miuing receipts, general 1,226 W 

-- 

Total ~. Q,674 65 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE MINING DIVISION. 

The Gold Commissioner failed to submit an annual report on minin~g operations in the Queen 
Charlotte Mining Division for the year 1917, sending only the office ststistic8. 

OFFICE ‘ST*llaTrcs--QuEEN CEmRLrn~E mmnu Dnm1orr. 

Free miners’ certificates 57 
Mineral claims recortled ..,.._..._., ._...._..............._......,..., 45 
Certidcates of wmk,issu* . . . . .._..._._...._.._......_ 85 
Bills Of sale EcolYkd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._....._..._...._ a 
Powers Of attorney recorded . . . . 33 
Placer leases a9p1iea for _: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._... 8 

Revenue. 
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NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT (No. 2). 

INTRODTTCPORY. 

Under the prorisions of the ” Mineral Survey and Development Act,” mhicb came into force 
about May, 1917, the four. Mining Divlslons of Omineca, Peace River, Cariboo, and Quesnel vere 
made to constitute the North-eastern Mineral Survey District, wfth the permanent sur’vey station 
and of&e at Hamdton. The Resident Fdgineec assumed oflIce *bout the middle of June and at 
once ~commenced Eeld-work lo the district, continuing until the middle of October, when weather 
conditions made Iurther examinations impracticable. 

Applications for assistance In building roads and trails to mineral dalms and mining camps, 
as provided for in the “Mines Development A,&” ,“ere n”meroua in various parts of the district. 
Examinations and reporta on these applications occupied nearly the whole of the 5eld seasan; 
but when going into a section to eaa@ne a. particular claim or group for road r.qArements, 
opportunity was afforded for the examination of most of the more important claims in- that 
vicinity; and, generally, in visiting the different parts of the district where applications for 
roads and trails had been made, it was possible to acquire all the needed information regarding 
the active mining going on. 

The field season in this district WBB particularly short this year o&g to the 8now of the 
previous winter remaining in the mountains above timber-line until late in July, and also to 
the fact that winter came unusually early, the mountains being corered with *now early in 
October, which remained for the winter. Had the 8e&son been longer opportunity would have 
been afforded for examination of 8e”eral camp8 and districts of which at present but little 
definite information is available, but which are believed to be of some promise. 

An important geological investigation was carried out during the season by Dr. J. J. O’Neill, 
of the Canadian Geological Survey. This eonsisted’of the topographic and geologlc mapping of 
a Efteeu-mile sheet, taking in Glen, Nine-mile, and part of the Rocher Deboule mouptains and 
including the towns of Hazelton and New Ha&ton. ‘The towgraphic mark n’as under the 
direction of S. S. Falconer, of the Survey et&, rind Dr. O’Neill was BBsiSted hy V. Dolmage 
with the geological work, which included, ~8 well as the areal geology, B special economic 
investigation of the ore-deposits in this district. 

The North-eastern District i8 so large, ~+~rly lW,KKl square miies of territory, that ,for the 
purposes of this report and succeeding ones it is sdrisable to subdivide it into a number of 
smaller ureas. In the Brat place, it is already divided into the four Mining D,i”lsfons 8s already 
mentioned. The fo,,oa,ng subheads are proposed snd will be used in this report:- 

Omineca Division-Skeena River Sub-district ; Hazelton Sub-distrlet ; Telkwa Sob- 
district ; Manson Sub-district. 

Cariboo Division-Barkerville Sub-district ; Forf George-Fraser River Sub-district. 
Quesnel Division-Quesnel Ri”er Sub-district; ‘Timothy Mouctain Sub-district. 

PRODUCTION OF DISTRICT AND GQNERAL SUMMARY. 

‘The mineral production of the’ North-eastern District for 1917 w&s B little leea than in 
the year 1916. The principal reason for this decrease in value of output was, drst, B 8mallw 
production of placer gold in all parts of the district, and, secondly, to the fact that the two 
princip@ ldde mines-the Rz<&er ,~~$&?LZ~ and Ri~~vej~~~~?ll~ard-were only sbl-pping during 
one-half of the year. Both these mines are in s&e, however, to make a good production in 
1918. There were, bowe”er, 9 greater number of amall shippers in 1917 than in any previous 
year, which is an encouraging sign for the future. The lode-mineral production of the district 
mmes almmt entirely from the Hazelton-‘Telkwa section, while the bulk of the placer gold is 
obtained from hydraulic mines close to Barkerville, in the Caribou Division. 



District for the year 1917 :- 

-- --- . 
Gold, placer ............... oz Km 
Gold, lode .......... .OL 931 
Silver ................. .oz. R2.3ll 
Lead .................... Ih. 271,885 
Copper ............... ; ... .lb. 852,373 
ziuc ...................... lb. 364,W7 
Miaeellaneaus materials. ........... 

__- 
Tots, “SlUes.~. ............. 

- 

$12,ooo 6,750 
19,244 
63,666 
21,506 

231,675 ,... 

“::% “” 
___ -- 

$377,141 : 

- 
“due. 

-- 

$135,MxI 
..,. 

2,756 
_. -- 

$137,756 

- 

750 (b15,OoO 

. ...' 

Total “al”e mineral Prod”ction, P(orthea~tern District, $52%8Q7. 
It will be noted that in the above table Peace River Divlaion does not figure at all; so far 

A little over 75 wr cent. of the lode-mineral production credited to the North-eastern District 
comes from the vicinity of Haselton. Of the remainder most of it comes from the Telkma Sub- 
district, with, this year, two shipments recorded from the Skeena River Sub-district. 

As before noted, the placer Droduction comes mainlp from the B~rk~Wlle section of ,the 
Cariboo Division, although each yeear some production is recorded from C&SSE~ Division and 



In the following table is give” e. list of the shipping properties, with tonnages produced :- 

SkeenaRiver M.&K ..: 
<, ..~ F’ ,o n8c 

Haselton Rocber Ddboule ~, 
,I .~ ..,, .,... CiLp.. 
/I ..~.................. Highland Roy.. 
II . . Silrer Standard ~, 

Telkwe. .,. salIt* M&3 .~. 
0 Cronrn .~.‘. 
,< ..! . ...’ . . . ...’ ,.,...,...,. Harvey. ‘.‘..‘,..... ::., 
I< .:... Higgins 10 Silver-lea%. 
II Copper Crown. Copper. 
$3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hohufer...........~....... ‘i Silver-lead. 

__-- 
Total ..~............. ~.............. 4,159 

-- 
It will be noted tbst es yet there we o”ly two important shippers-viz., th,e Rocher D&otcM 

and the Silver Ntandwd, both situated in the Hazelton Sub-district. The Telkwa S”b-district 
contalus a larger number of shippers than elsewhere, but the tonage produced Is small. With 
the Improvement of trsnsportation conditiona there is every re‘easo” to look for B I~rger produetio” 
in the future from thia sub-alstrict. 

SUMMARY OF WORK. 

The greater part of the field season ~88 spent In examinations of properties with respect to 
which applications had been made for Government assistance in building r&u% or trsi18. Under 
the “Mines Development Act,” any owner of B mineral property may zwaly to the Eon. the 
Minister of Mines for financial +ssistance in building B road oi- trail to his property. These 
requests are referred to the Resident lwgtneer, who examines ana report,s on each prowrty. 
As might b,e expected, n”mero”S app,icat*olls for roads and trails ue made to which aid CBnnot 
be given, e.s the mineral showings ere not sufficiently’encouraging to warrant the expense. When 
It is decided that assistance is to be pi%“, the Public Works District Engineer reports on the 
estimated cost, a grant is made from the Mines Development p”“a, end the constr”ctb3” is 
carried o”t,by or under the sugervision of the Publi,c Works Engideer. The responsibility of 
the Reeldent Engineer ceases when be makes his rqort on the particular mineral property ““der 
‘co”siaeratio”. 

The number of requests foor roads 8”d trails in the gast year in this district were ““doubted& 
more n”mero”8 thsn is likely to prove the cue in future yews, with the result that the Resident 
Engineer’s time we.s chiefly t&en up with, them. Cooperation with th:e engineers of’the Public 
Works Department ~88 complete and many conferences were held. 

The building of B thirty-mile sleigh-road from Telkwa to Dronin’s mine ~8.8 tbe ,most 
impx-taut $?ce of road-work in .%id of mining carried o”t during the year. The road, .wvhich 
was not completed until late in the *all, is so Isid o”t that it ~8” be graa”suy imgroved until 
It is B good wagon-road. 

Another road on which considerable improvements were made during the yew ~88 the 
Sa”~ta Maria mine road: Tbia road, whleh co,“mence~ st Telkv~, W&B b”,,t 88 a sleigh-road in 
1916 by the owners of the mine. With the improvements ef?ectea this year, the road is B good 
wwnrond to within eight miles of the property, and also come heavy graaea have been cut 
down. This road is B development r0aa providing transportation for n large district. It r”“8 
from Telkwa up the Telkwa river for eighteen miles, and ,then “Q the North fork of the Telkw 
river. There are B large number of mineral claims “p the Telkwa river and its trib”tari&, on 
which more 0~ lees deveIopme”t-work hai been done, which will be benefltea by this, road. Some 
further develowwnt on some of these pro%%rtb?s sho”ld be induced, bex”8e of the fact that 
transpoartatiao of supplies, etc., is now easier than before, 

. 
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m,~rovement~ and repairs to the Sizoer Standard road from Hazelton &re effected during 
the year. The upper hart of the Rocher D&ouZG mine road from Skeena Crossing was reloCated 
and built during the year, and this road was extended, from the Rocher Dc?bouZd camp to the 
Ilighland Boy tram terminal, a distance of two miles. Impro”ements and repairs to many traih 
were made. 

In the Cariboo District several road and trail applications were reported ~011, but most 
Of the propdig were found to be in such an unaeveloped condition that roads were not NW- 
ranted; iml)rovements. to trails were, hornever, made. This district is well supplied with trunk 
roads which are good enough for auto tray@. 

Xany of the properties examined far rosd and trail requirements were claims not previously 
rqorted on in tbe~iwinea Department ~Reports, and~so thAse ape described fully in this report. 
As far as was practicable, w&n go& into a dlstriet to examine one group of claims, adjoining 
grOUpS were alsO looked at. 

EXTENT AND GE”GRAPEIC FBATURDS OF DISTRICT. 

The North-eastern Minqal Survey, Dist+ct em.braces four Mining Divisions-namely, 
Omineca, Carlboo, Quesnel, and Peace River-with an area of nearly 100,000 swore miles. 
It oceu~~iies a large put of the nwtbern central pxtion of British Columbia, its western boundary 
being, roughly, 100 miles from the Coast, ita northern and southern boundaries mezing a‘oout hO0 
miles from the respective Provincial boundaries, ad its eastern boundary being the British 
Columbia-Alberta Boundary-line. 

Th,e northern, western, and southern boundaries of this district are ,the arbitrary boundary- 
lines of the Mining Divisions. but these, where practicable, always follow the matersheds of the 
country. The western boundary is well marked, followfng, as it does, the divide of the Coast 
mountains. The southern boundary extends from the Coast mountains easterly 8~~068 the Fraser 
&&au, following B much less definitely marked watershed to the Rocky mountains, where the 
line a’o8ses obliquely the axis of the mountains. The northern boundary is country which is 
vIrtdIy unexplored, the Irked Mining Division. 

This district is B wart of the Province frequently referred ‘to as “Northern British Cohnnbia,” 
all of it lying north of latitude 52 degrees, and extending up to latitude 58 degrees. A large part 
of the district is a# yet very little kno\yn and many sections are hardly exmplored. 

The North-eastern Mineral District M)V~E‘S such an Immense area that its topography 
embrmes many widely different types. An almost infInite w%riety of m&mtxin &apes and 
L‘ellefs can be seen, giving way in places to great expanses of plateau 8reas. Lakes are nunemus 
and many large rivers are Included in the district. 

In B general w&y this district consists~of a Bectlon from the divides of two systems of 
m~ountains, with B plateau ares-includin,g mountaintilying between. The Peace River Division 
is not included in this consideration, %s it lies to the east of the Rockies system, and most of it 
belongs geologlcslly and topographically to the Great Plains of the North-west. 

. 
MouNTnIN NOMENCLAT”ILE. 

The following table glvles a class&ation of the mountain systems and ranges aad plateaux 
in this district, which follows a general and comprehensive clas&dccatlon for the Cordilleras of 
Canada whi,ch has been adopted by the Geo@rwhic Board of Canada. 

In explanation of the plan it may be said that the Geographic Board is trying to secure 
uniformity in the scheme ,of nomenclature for the mountain mass~9 of Western Canada. The 
CordilIeras of Canada are divided into three main belts, Eastern, Central, and Western. Each 
of thee belts is divided into systems, which are in turn divided into mountains or plateaux; 
these are further subdivided into ranges, %IVUI)~, peaks, etc. The scheme of ela,%iflcation is 
honed to take fn all mountain masses and plateaux in Western Canada in II comprehensive 
w&em which is sufficiently elastic to allow for expansion as is made necessary by the naming 
hter on of at present unnamed mountains. 

The accompanying table gives the classification for the whole Province 88 adopted by the 
Geographic Beard, of which only B yart, however, applies to the Northeastern Dlatrict. This 
system of rlbmenclature will be followed hereafter in these Reports. 



Mum’bia system 

Yukon &stem 

I 

Pacific mstem 
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The Rocky Mountain trench, which is the mc& important master raliey in tbe Clordiileras 
of Ccnada, is occupied in this district lay the Fr&er river, and to the north by the Parsnip river 
flowing north and the Finlay river tknving south. The junction of these *ix%* forms the Peace, 
which ,breaks easterly through the Rocky mountains and flows tbrougb the eentre of the Peace 
River Division into Alberta. The Rocky Mountain ~t.rench forms the dividing line b&wee* the 
Eastern and Central belts of the Cordlllera of Canada. 

The Columbia system of mountains and plateaux lies immediately to the west of the Rocky 
Mountain trench; this system is represented in the south by the Selkirk mountains and others, 
and in the North-eastern District by the Caribw mountains. 

The C’c~riboo mountains embrace a number of ranges which are in part named, but for the 
present it is not advisable to attempt to fix de5ite names to these ranges. 

Lying to the west of the Caribcm mountains is the great system of plateaux and isolated 
mountain ranges and units; to w+h the name “ Interior ” system has been given. This area is the 
typical plateau part of the Cordilleras, to which Dewson gave the name Interior plateau. It has 
been recognized that the country previously known as the Interior plateau should be subdivided 
into systems of plateaux and mountains; therefore the general name Centr&l belt is applied to 
this area and the ‘belt is divided into the Columbia, Interior, Cassiar, and Pwkon systems. 

The Interior system, consists essentially of plateaux and irvolated hills. The different 
character of the plateau area in the southern, and northern portions of the Province is 
distinguished by the division of the system into the Fraser and Neehako plateaux. In the 
northern part of the Omineea Division cross mountain ranges running east and west are known 
to exist, and in time ‘these will be given some distinctive names. The Nororth-eastin District 
contains a portion of the J?raser plateau and all of the Kecbako plateau. 

The Fraser plateau is an uplifted peneplane which is disseoted by deeply carved valleys. 
The general elevation is from 3,033 sti 5,000 feet above sea-level, while the main river-valleys 
are from 1,ooO to 3,ooO feet below the general level. cOnspicuous outstanding hills are not 
numerous, although some occur. 

The Nechako plateau i8 reached by a gradal transition of the Fraser plateau at its northern 
end. No sharp line of demarcation an be drawn, but comparing areas far apart ,the ditrerenee 
can easily be seen. This plateau has a general elevation of about 3,ooO feet above sea-lever, but 
the river-valleys are not cut down as in the Fraser plateau ; a8 B rule ,they an? but ‘slightly below 
the *vtxxge level. 1*01*ted hills, mountains, cmd *ma11 ranges rising from 2,ooo to 4,ooo feet 
above the general plateau-level are numerous and accentuate me physiographie difference between 
the Nechako and Fraser plateaux. 

The Nechsko plateau is the gwatest lake region in British Columbia. This is caused by the 
flat nature of ,the country and lack of relief. Many largb lakes occur, including Babine, Stuart, 
Francois, Oosta, Eutsuk, Whi~tesail, and Tahtsa, together witb countkas smaller ones rsngiug in 
she from B few miles in length down to ponds. This network of L&es wXh many connecting 
streams will some day prove of value in providing transport&on facilities when the settlement 
of the country CBUSRS the necessi~ts. 

Th,he Casslar system includes 6 nuluber of mountain ranges and groups and plateaux in the 
northern portion of the Province and east of the Pacific system. The Casaiar systemjs divided 
into the Stikine, Babine, and other mountains not at present named. These are further sub- 
divided into ranges and group& moBt of which are at present unnamed. In the North-astern 
District the principal representatives of this system are the Babine and Groundhog ranges an,d 
other unnamed ranges Pra”nd #the headwaters of the Skeena river. 

The Pa+ system in this district is represented by the Coast mountains and the Bulkley 
mountains. The name “ Bulkley ” applied to mountains is B new one and hag been coined in 
order to include in one dedlnition a number of ranges which logically should be grouped together. 
These mnges-hz., the Zymoetz, Seven Sisters, Rocber D&oulE, and Hudson Bay ranges-we 
geologically and to some extent physiographically related to one another, and yet they, as B 
whole, form a series of mountains distinct from the Coast mountains. Their relationship tom the 
Goast mountains, homver, is s”ch that they belong ito the Pacific 8ystem of the Western belt 
rather than to tbe Cassiar system of the Central belt. 



‘WATER SYSTEMS. 

Three large river systems provide drainnge for ~r*etic*lly the whole of this North-enstern 
Dis~trict. These xre the Fraser, Peace, and Skeena river8, ~together with their network of 
tri,bbutary stremm: of these the ,lirst t,wo each have 15rgeP drainage-basins than the Skeena. 

The Fraser river rise-8 in the pouth-eastern corner of #the district in the Rocky mountains 
and Hews north-westerly in ‘the Rocky Mountain trench for 250 miles. Near Fort George the 
river ekes a great bend and flows nearly southerly, and continues in thh dimction with 5 
slight trend easterly for a di&*nce *P 400 miles to Hope, where it turns sharply to the west 
and cut8 through the Coast mountains to the sea at New Westm,inster. 

At Fort George the Fraser river receives 513 impxtnnt tributary in the iVfxhak0 rivet. This 
stream drains the large lake area lying south of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rallmay, including 
Francois, Ootsa, and Eutsuk lakes, and also takes the waters of Stuart lake and the surrounding 
district by means Of the Stuart r*ver. 

Other tributaries of the Fraser in this district fire the Salmon river Prom the north, the 
Blackwater river frqm‘the west, and the Quesnel rarer from the east. The la& s~team drains 
Quesnel~ hkea hip shed of water-and joins the Fraser at the tom ‘of Quesoel. 

The Peace river is formed by <the junction oE the Finlay river dowing south and the Parsnip 
river flcdng nOr,tb, both streams occupying portions of the Rocky Mountain trench. The Peace 
river from its commencement’flows nenrly due east, breaking through the Rocky mountains and 
flowing through the centre, of the Peaxe River Mvislon and into blberta, ~whe1-2 it joins the 
Xackenzle River system flowing into tile Arctic wean. 

Important tributaries of the Peace River system in this distrld are the Ingenika and the 
0m*nec* rivers *ronI the west, NhiOh fl0,” into the Finlny l‘iver, am, me Awion r,ver, *,x7 PrImI 
the west, joining tho Parsnip river. 

The Skeena river rises in the Cass*ar system of mountains and flows in 2.n irregular manner 
southerly to Hazelton, where it breaks through the Pacmc system Of mounta*ns to the se* at 
Essington; this portion of the river has a general south-westerly course. The most impotiant 
tributary of the Rkeena is the Ruikley river, which rises Zn the almost imperceptible divide of 
the WTecbako plateau and flows north-westerly to the Skeena at Hazelton. Tbbe Halley occupied 
by this river forms a line of separation between the Rabine mountains of the Cassiar system 
and *heBulkley mountain of the Pacific system and takes water from both. 

Bebine lake, lying to the east of the Babine mountains, drains to the Skeena by the Babine 
river, which comes in above Haseiton. 

Summarizing, the drainage of this district is In &rt to the drctic ocean by the Peace river 
mu3 in pmt to the Paclflc wean by the Fraser and Sk,,, rivers. 

GEOLOGIC DISCUSSIOX. 

The purpose of this part of the report is to refer briefly to the Bitl’erent geologic investiga- 
tlons that have been carried out in the district; the references given mill direct those interested 
where to look for further information. 

Detail geolo&al work has been done only in 8. few small areas in this district, most of 
the ~gmlogical inved.ig5tions having been of an exploratory and reconnaissance nature. The 
Geolog*eal survey has carried out puite a gOal denl Of investigation ‘in many parts of *be 
distrlet, while the Reports of the Rritjsh Columbia Nines Dep*rtnx?~t contain Inany references 
to the geologgic features, with special attention to economic geology. 

More geologgical investigation has been done in the HazeltoWTelkwa region than in any 
ather part Of tbe district. In that section the work of Leach, MallociI, ad McConnell, of the 
Geological Survey, from 1906 to 1912 outlined *he rock formations and +%cribed them to their 
proper time periods ; some attention ~8,s directed also to economic geology. This’ work In this 
part of’ the district was also valuable, in that it worked out *he geology of a relatfvely small 
area which 1s typical of B much larger arti to *he north and south along the eastern border of 
the Cast mountains. This ,vork therefore provided B starting-point with which to correlate the 
results attained in reoommlssances to the north and south, and also to some extent easterly. 
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OMINECA MINING DIVISION 

The Skeena River Subdistrict msy be dedti as the territory contlgnow to the Skena river 
between Copper City and Skeenn Ci-ossing--both stations on the Grand Trunk Pacitle Ratlway. 
Along thfa stretch of the Skeena B number of streams drain the mountain(i forming the Zymoetz 
and Seven Sisters ranges. Ia, these range‘& and particularly around ,the beadwaters of the 
different streams, mineral claims in great numbers have been staked in the last ten years. 
Most of these are quite undeveloped, and as yet only a few small shipments of ore have been 
made from any of them. The mom impartant streams on which claims have ,been staked are 
the Zymoeb river. Kleanea, Chlmdemasb, Legate, St. Croix, and Riddler creeks. 

Kleanza creek is n small tributary of the Skeena rtver, entering it from the eastern side 
opposite the tovu of ~Faeific, on the Grand Trunk Pnelfie Railway. The-creek is shouts twenty 
mile, long, rises In the Zymoeta range, and flowa almost due weateny. Th,a name “ Zymoete 
range” has been wed to designate B group of mountains lying to the east of the Ccwt moun- 
tains; the Zymoets range i% bounded by the Zymoetz and Skeena rivers on the south and west 
and merges into tile Telkwa l”o”ntains on the east and then seven statas group to the north. 
The range is draIned by the Zymoetz and its tributarlea and by Kleanzs;, Chimdemash, St. Croix, 
and I&gate creeks. 

The Zymoetz range consi,sts in part of rocks belonging to the Kitsalas~serles, In part of 
intrusive granltic and dioritie batholiths and dykea, and to some extent of the He!Aton forma&m. 
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The rocks showing et the heed of Kleenm creek, on those claims examined, are mainly 
part of the volcanic complex assigned to the Kitsaks serka. ,Some bands of highly altered lime- 
stone and other dint-like rocks, which ore apparently highly metamorphosed sediments, were also 
noted. Intrusive dlorlte was seen in one place and a.150 some granitic dykee of an acid type. 

The wlcank rocks observed here and assigned to the Kitsalas series are 88 B rub? porphyritic 
in texture and generally approaching an andesite in comwsltlon. Dykeea are by’ no means 
plentiful, although come of the rock formation may cone&t of true dykes which hw? been w 
folded after injection a8 to e.ppear part of the orlglnal volcanic complex. The whole series Is 
considerably metamorphosed, folded, flexed, and broken, and 1s chnraeterlzed by an abundant < 
development of epldote throughout: tbls development of epidote is a typical feature of the 
Kitsalas series wherever it is observed. 

The so-called ‘I veins or mindralized dykea ” occurring in this district closely resemble sheeted 
zones, but are often indefinite and irregular. These sheeted zones striking through the porphy- 
ritie volcanic rock are often of considerable width and carry ?arying amounts of copper minerals. 
They consist of parallel fractures stretched .wroes B width of 10 to 100 feet, in which the fractures 
ere wholy or in part tilled with calcite and ore-minera@. The fracture@ vary in width from B 
knife-blade eeam up to several inches. In ~lacee these fractures are quite close together, and In 
others are separated by from 1 to 10 feet of rock-matter. Replacement of the wall-rock of the 
fractures by ore-minerals has taken place in come instances, but is, 88 a ruk, en nnimportant 
featwe. Where the parallel fractures are close together, the whole width of rock-matter and 
contained ore-filled fraeturee carries en appreciable copper content, which, under certain clrcum- 
stances, may be of commercial value. The orecarrying zone8 or “veins” are supposed to be 
continuous in length for great diatances. Whlle this eennot at present be proved or disproved, 
it seems probable that the zones are irregular end broken, end that, se there are many of them, 
some line up in posltlon very cloaelg with others at some distance away. Tbe question of the 
continuity is not important atpresent, as many other features of the deposits remain to he proved 
first in e consideration of their economk value. 

The claims at the head of Kleanea creek are reached by B trail commencing opposite the 
town of Uek. The trail follows up the north side of the creek all the way to the fork& For 
eleven miles the trail ia in good condition, 88 it is on benches above the creek and keeps to a 
uniform grade. Beyond the 11.mile post the trail is ln bad shape and should be repaired. This 
part of the route can be improved meet effectually by putting in B new trail followlug the gravelly 
creek-bottom. This new rOute has been cruised o”t by J. D. Wells, who aye it would prove 
satisfactory. 

Very little development-work haa been done on any of the elaime set, and none are in &ape 
to ship any considerable tonnage of ore. It 1s impo8sible to eey whether. or not the district will 
develop any mines in the future, but the greatest possibility is along the line of developing B 
large tonnage of low-grade ore. Mining in a small way the em811 high-grade seems, hand-sorting 
and shipping by w&go& would not probably prove a protltable proposltlon. A great deal more 
development than has yet been done can quite easily be aceompllshed with the present mode of 
transportation-by pack-trail. 

For the further development of the claims on this creek B wagon-road is not at present 
rewired, but a good peck-trail Is, of course, a neceesits. The building of a wagon-road would 
entail considerable expenditure, and the mineral-show@@ in their present stage of development 
do not warrant this expendltnre. 

This group, formerly known a8 the A& group, consiting of three claims 
Lowrie Group. owned by Richard Lowrle and L. E. Moody, is Bltuated on B small tributary 

of the South fork sf Kleanza creek, about half B mile e&-,x the fork& The 
showiws are ln a 8mall gulch at an ekw,tion of 3,250 feet, The work done consists of two 
Open-cut8 and a tunnel in 5 feet, which ~88 blocked with the snow in the gulch at the time of 
examination. 

At this place there is B band of limestone which ha8 been intruded by dioritic rock. 
The.limestone is highly ~sltered to crystalline limestone, epldote, garnetite, lime silicatea, etc. 
The limestone Is .broken up by the intrusive rwzk and brecclated eonee are common. Sltght 
mineralization with chslcopyrite and bornite occur through the garnetlte, but in an irregular _ 
manner and wlthout very definite strike. The ehovings eeen were unimportant 88 regards copper 

Content, and a888y8 taken failed to show ‘anything but traces of gold and silver. Another open. 

cut,, which 7+%x8 not examined, Is said to contain a nice showing of bornite. 
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This group is situated on the mountain at the head, of the South fork of 
Wells Group. Kleansa creek, practically 0” the Kleawa Creek-Copper River divide. There 

are Ihe claims In the grohy, which Wowned by J. D. Wells, Lee Betburen, 
and E. T. Hnmblett, of Us!&. The property is reached by trail fram the cabin cam,~ near the 
forks of Klennm creek. Thia trail runs “p the South fork of Kleanza creek to its head and 
ovw the mo”ntain at the head, with numerous branch trails to various dailos. 

;\ro permanent camp has been erected a” this property as yet, tents being utilized when the 
annual ~sses~ment8 are being ~dcne. Comparatively little development-work has been done, not 

‘sufficient, in fact, to enable a fair determinatfon of the possibilities of the property. 
There are three ore-eones on the property designn,ted as Xos. 1, 2, and 3 veins. No. 1 vein 

is a sheeted zone w,th a general strike of N. 35’ W. (ma&) and dip to the south at 65 degrees. 
The small fractures 8.~ from % to 2 inches wide and are B,Yed with calcite, chalcocite, and 
bornite. These fractures are in places close together, sudiiciently so as to constitute good ore 
~cros8 4 to 6 feet. Between the fractures some replacement of the 1v~I1-rock has taken place, 
minute grains of chaleoeite predominating. At a” elevation of 4,650 feet B tunnel 20 feet in 
length has been driven on this zone and at the face shows considerable mineralization. A sample’ 
taken 8cross 4 feet at the face of thts tunnel assayed : Cold, trace ; silver, 2.3, oz. ; eo,wer, 9.5 
,x?r cent. Oxidation of the cop,~er sulyhidea at and “ear the ~“rface has produced some co~%Ier 
carbonates, cuprite, and native copper. 

No. 3 vefn Is exposed nearly at the top of the mountain and striking N. 60” E. (magT). 
A” open-cut shows a” irregularly mineralized sheeted zone at least 30 feet in width. The rock 
formation has a yorphyritic texture and varies from andesite to diurite porphyrite, and again 
the mineralization is in small fractures, with some replacement in the wall-rock between. A 
sample Gut 8cro88 10 feet on 8s8ay returned : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.45 oz. ; copper, 0.5 peer cent. 

The NO. 2 vein is exposed in B bluff at ,a” elevation of 4,SOO feet; practically no work has 
bee” done on it, the exposure being natural. This ore-zope is of the same type as the others, 
and at this paint fairly good mineralization is apparent across B width of IO feet, w,th another 
10 feet mineralieed In 8. scattered manner. A sample taken BCI‘OSS~ 10 feet of the best-mineralized 
portlo” of this ore-u)“e returned the assiiy : Gold, trace ; sliver, 3 oz. ; copper, 4.2 per cent. 

This group of seven claimsi which is owned by 0. T. Lindland, of Usk, 
Peerless Group. and partners, is situated at the head of Peerless creek, a tributary of the South 

fork of Kleanza creek coming in a short dijtance above the forks. The claims 
cwer gro”,“d prnctleally on the divide between Peerless creek and Salmon slyer, the latter stream 
being a tributary of the Zymoete river. The e,evat,o”s range from 3,500 to 4,800 feet. 

There RR two or three ‘I wins ” on ,tbis prow?rty which are of 8. similar type to the ore-zones 
on the Wells group, -bu$ dlffeer somewhat in individual features. They belong, however, to the 
same general type of sheared or sheeted nones; in places definite sheeting with garallel ore-filled 
fractures occurs; In others the shearing movement has not left open spaces, but has produced 
crushed zones which allowed the circulation of solutions from which minerals have been deposited 
by replacement processes. 

No. 1 vein Is exposed in an own-cnt on the Mapie Leaf Cteek slope at a.” elevatio” of 43X 
feet. The formation in which the veins OCCIIP‘ is the prevailing and&tic type, but near by some 
well-banded dinty rock WBB noted which wonld 8eem to be B highly altered sediment; other rocks 
in this locality are appare”tly,t”ffs. This vein is about 8 feet wide and has distinct walls with 
srme development of gouge. The vein-dlling, however, is’ mainly wall-rock somevhhat altered and 
changed from Its original condition. 

The ore-minerals occurring in the Ring we bonlite and cha,Cocite; chalcoDyrite is “earls 
absent. A w”ple taken across 6 feet from the awn-cut on ‘this vein returned on assay : Gold, 
trace: silver, 0.2 oz.; copper, 1 per cent. Selected specimens can be obtained which will run, 
high in copper content, but not much ore could be obtained by hand-sorting in this way. 

Thin group, co”sisti”g of three claims, lies about B mile, so”th-easterly 
Montana Group. from the Well8 group, and ,a 0” the Copper River slope of Treasure mountain. 

‘The ownem of the ,xooperty are J. D. Wells, A. Hamblett, and Louis Edgar. 
Th” elevation of the Montana camp is 3,900 feet, while the showings 6%~ about 500 feet higher. 

The are-showing on this property occ”r~ in B well-dedwd sheared or sheeted zone striking 
N. 50’ E. (map.) and stranding vertically. The mldth of the zone is from 20 to 30 feet. but 
mi”eral,za.tion is irregular 8cro88 tbfs distance. From 8 to 10 feet (in width) of the ore-zone 
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is highly silicified, but the balance is rack wblch is not greatly difPerent to the nonual and&tic 
rock formation. ‘The mnlls are fairly weli defined and the siliciiied portion of the zone com- 
mences at one wail md extend* inwards. Surface “xid*ti”o has taken place, giving ,a leached 
appearance to ~)me of the zone and a @entifu, distribution of cq,pr carbonates. Development- 
work consists Of 811 open-cut exposing a cross-section of the ore-zone. A mmple cut *cross 20 
feet, which is practically the whole rvidtb of poossfble ore in tbe cut, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 
1.9 oz.; copper, 1.1 per cent. Another sample across 8 feet, which re~zmsxxxts the more highly 
mineralized and silicified gortion of the ore-zone, returned : Gold, trace ; silver, 2 oz. ; copper, 
2.5 per cent. 

No. 2 vein oukr”,~s up ahd down a ~l”@ng bfuff for a distance of 300 to 400 feet. It is n 
mineralized zone 30 t,” 40 feet wide, but only acro9s a width of B few feet is there suficient 
mineral to be of importance; the m,“st of the 30 feet is c”untr~-rock, with a few specks of 
mineral. In addition to bornite and chakocite, 8ome Specular-iron ore was noted at this point. 

Near ,the foot of the blnff B tunnel has been driven 50 feet on the strike of the ore-zone. 
It eolumenced with small stringera of ore, but at tbe face there is no mineral in the rock of 
appreciable importance. Above the tunnel fractures filled with chalcocite, bornite, and cslcite 
am exposed which vary from 3 to 6 inches in width. Specimens taken from these narrow 
fractures would 888ay 20 ,t” 40 per cent. conper, but such 88say,are misleading untiI the 
development shall hare shown up a tonnage of this class bf ore. 

Crosscuts run to either side of the present tunnel would give B section of the zone, and 
would *how whether or not any portion is so sufficiently mineralii;ed as to constitute ore. The 
No. 3 vein on this group is 81mihr to the others. 

Below the tunnel 8. short distance there is a red rusty rock which is apparently n dyke of 
acid canposition cutting the formations. ‘I!!s dyke carries a little iron, the oxidation of n-hi& 
on the surface gives the red coloration. 

Kitvalas Mofmtain copper cblqm@ly. 

lntroductow-The Kitsalas Mountain Cop,m Uompany is B axqm.ny lneorporated under 
British Columbia regulations for the purpose of operating the Cordillera group of mineral claims, 
situated near Usk, B.C. .I. D. Wells and James Darbs,~“f Usk, are the original owners of the 
property, and they took 50 per ,cent. of the stock in the company in payment for the claims. 
The company is capitalized at $500,000 in shares of $1 Ixu value. Some of the stock has been 
bought locally, and a go+d deal in Portland, Oregon, the sale grice being around 25 cents a share. 
With the money ,thua obtained from the sale of stock development of the property is cow being 
proceeded with, and during the 8ummer of 191’1 four or five men were kept at work. 

The property is situated B mile from Usk Station, and the main working is only 200 feet 
abow the railway-track; the location is an ideal one, with abundance of timber 8.wtilabl.s for 
mining operations. The present plan of dewlonment is the driving of B crosscut tunnel to tap 
the main vein exposed on the progerty. This tunnel is now in 135 feet,~and will rewire to be 
driven at least 88 much man? to ~‘each the vein. A road from Usk Station which rum through 
the property was built ,by the Public Works Dewrtment during the summer; this road at this 
point will form gart of the trunk road along the Skeena River valley. 

Geolog~cn? Featurea.-The rock formations exposed on this property cannot be definitely 
identified by an examination of hand specimens. There are a number of different rocks, most 
of which are in B highly altered conditihn, and which are apparently referable to the Ribalas 
formation. Four specimens taken from the tunnel by J. D. Wells, and sent to the Geological 
Survey at Ottawa for identification, were named:. “ (1) A sediment; (2) a sediment; (3) diorite; 
(4) the weight of evidence Indicates it to be B tuff.” 

It would seem that the rock formations in thin locality consisted in the first place of 
Interbedded sediments; tllfaceouLi rocks, and basic volcanica, all of which have’been profoundly 
metamorphosed. The resulting rocks may be classed as quartzites, tufaceaus quartsites, ~gll- 
lit% tUtis, &nd chlorite, mica, and ‘greenstone schists. The rock labelled “diorite”~ by the 
Survey is B very doubtful diorite. It8 eontact relations with the other rocks render It certain 
that it is not B true PhtOniC intrusive rock, aor set n d$ke, and hence the name “diorite” 
i8 inapproprfate. It %Qears to be’s rather c08r8ely ‘cfJ&,,ine snd’porghyritlc ~“leani~ rmk, 
which’ might be called andesite porphyrite or diabase, intercalated with. other flows and 
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sediments. Faulting of the measuws has brought it into contact with n pronounced SChistose 
rock of a ,basic nature. 

Cutting these mcks are several roughly parallel but irreg0.P quartz veins. These veius 
are undoubtedly of the flssurefilled type, but in places the fracturing of the strata has formed 
a sheared or sheeted zone instead of an open tlssure. I” ,other places “horse” material from 
the wells has in part filled the Bss”re, with quartz on the walls. Taken in all, though, the 
greater portions of the veins have been open fisswes and the vein-filling is mainly quartz. 
Where the veins consist of sheeted zones fiome replacement of the w~II-rock has take” place. 
A faint banded and ribbon str”ctnre occurs in places. 

Although it cannot be entirely proved, it would 8eem that the first minerslizing action 
consisted of the cireulution of solutions from which quartz, together‘ with R little muscovite ~llica, 
were deposited. Later secondary action has altered 6ome of the muscovite to chlorite. After 
the quartz-deposition the wills were subjected to a second fracturing, which did not produce 
any large open fissures, but made small fissures in the quartz. Along these secondary fractures 
copper minerals have been dewsited from a secondary period, of circulating mineral?aden solu- 
tions. The copper minerals deeposited consist of bornite, chalcocite, and tetrahedrite, the last 
being in Yew mluute quantities. These copper minerals are intimately associated and would 

- seem to be primary in their origin. They 811 fractures in the quartz up to B” inch in width, 
and also in places the quartz has bt?en replaced by them outside the fractures. Oxidation by 
surface waters has in places formed the conper carbonates, malachite, and azurite. 

An interesting and commercially im~urtant OCCUL’R~C~ in this ore is the presence of free 
mold in $hicles up to the size of a grain of wheat. This gold can be seen both in the quartz 
and 0% the bornite, in the latter form making very attractive specimens. From the evidence of 
essays it would seem RS if this gold did not come in with the quartz-deposition, but later with 
the copper minerals: or pasibly later still. Systematic sampling to determine this and other 
paints has apparently not ,been done by the management. 

The proportion of copper minerals to the quartz in the vefn is quite wxriable and is alwws 
quite low. Where the main vein is a clean-cut fissure it is ‘from 4 to 6 feet wide, but in place8 
it consista of smaller bands of quarts irregularly scattered over B width of.,?0 to 3J.l feet. The 
comer “Cnerals never form more than 5 to 10 per cent. of the vein-filling, and as a rule are so 
disseminated through the quartz as to make hand-sorting dif8c”lt. 

TTO mmll dykes are exposed which are wt by the main vein, which “arrows where cutting 
through the dyke. These d&es consist of rocks of medium acidity, with well-develowd needle- 
shaped phenocrysta of hornblende, ‘which give B porphgritie structure to the rock. This dyke- 
rock may be classlfled as being of a” and&tic type. 

Deswt?Gion of Veina and Worf;ings.-The mat” vein is the only one on which development- 
work to my extent has been done; it is exposed in a number of open-cuts a”d by stripping along 
the hillside for B distance of 300 to 40 feet, striking N. 15’ E. (ma&j and dinging at from 
30 to 45 degrees into the hill. ‘This development show the vein to have B width of at least 
4 feet and often emsiderahly more. I” places it is irregular and consists of swera1 bands of 
quartz from 6 to 12 inebes wide, spaced across B width of 20 feet. While the xverage dip of the 
vein may wove to be about 45 degrees, in places it is almost flat. Some trouble may be expected 
in exploring this vein, on account of faults. Not much faulting of the vein ia in evidence get, 
but the topography of the country at Jeast suggests that there has been nome faulting In this 
locality. 

An incline shaft has been sunk on this vein wbleh has an average dip of 33 degrees, hot. 
near the bottom ‘straightens “p to about 45 degrees. The vein here is from 4 to 6 feet wJde 
and the filling ia ro”ghly abOut 75 per, cent. quartz, the balance being sehistose rock-matter. 
Mlneraliaatlon with copper minerals is continuous throughout the quarta, but somewhat irregular. 
The bottom of the indine could not be examined owing to water, but conditions are said to be 
identical with the rest of the working. 

The crosscut tunnel has been started about 150 feet below the collar of the incline shait. 
It is now in 135 feet and will require, depending on the dip of the yet”, from 100 to 300 feet 
further driving to reach the win. At a Point 121 feet in the tunnel a sma11 stringer of quartz 
was Cut, the outcropping of which en the surface has not been d,iscovered. This ~~8.6 drifted 
on for’ 22 feet to the south, and a wlnee was being sunk at that point, which at the time of 



examination ~86 only down 6 feet. In the winse the stringer had wvidened out to a vein about 
3 feet wide, consisting of, roughly, one-third quarts and two-thirds schistose rock-matter. Bornite 
ctlld chalcocite occur in sparing Quantities, and Specimen~s *homing free goid are not infrequently 
seen. This ~eiu occurs in schistose rock, but is cut otf on the upper part of the tunnel, where 
the rock which has been called diorite comes in. ‘There is apparently a fault contact between 
the schist and diOrit.2 and the win is cut by the fault. Work is being continued in the winse 
and also in driving ahead the tunnel to stfike the main vein. 

X0. 2 vein is exposed in an open-cut at an elevation of 725 feet. This win is a clean-cut 
warts vein about 3 feet wide, but is only mineralized very slightly with copper minerals. 

iTO. 3 Yein, which is exposed still higher up the hill, consists of several stringers of quartz 
rhich unite in Places to form a 3.foot vein. Mineralimtion with copper minerals is very slight. 

The No. 4 vein, which has been referred to as B ” dyke,” is a fracture-zone in blue quartzite, 
which is irregular, but in places has quite n development of Quartz. Copper minerals only occw 
in traces. 

These veins (2, 3, and 4) havk not been developed and are not of importance at present. 
I f  the main win should prow to be economically valuable, then these other veins mould be worth 
Prospecting to some extent. They can all be cut by a Too- to l,OXXfoot tunnel. 

Values.-The quest,ion of the yslae of the p~perty and its chance of becoming a paying mine 
practically hinges upon the average values of the whole mass of the main vein. To arrive at 
this the only satisfactory method is to thoroughly sample the’ vein and prepare an assay plan, 
which, of ~)nrse, would not be undertaken by a Government Engineer for obvious reasons. Mr. 
Wells and Mr. Thomson, manager, say t!hhat the vein will average $15 to the ton throughout, and, 
if so, it would Pay nicely. 

The rommerdal future of the property depends upon whether futtier develogment shonis 
that the whole vein is sufficiently mineralized to be mined and treated at a profit by mecbanieal 
concentration. But in any case selective mining may enable the property Ito ProduceI B sma11 
tonmge of shlpging-ore. 

The f~ollowing samples were taken by the writer, which give 801338 ind,ication of the values:-- 
Acrass 4 feet at point XI feet down incline: Go,& trace; silver, trace; copper, trace. Grab 

xample off dump representing about 10 per cent. of vein-filling: Gold, 0.25 oz.; silver, 2.3 oz.; 
Capper, 4.5 per cent. White quarts selected fr,om places where there were no copper minerala : 
Gold, trwe; silver, trace; copper, trace. Selected solid copper ore: Gold, 0.ZJ.l or..; silver, 
20.5 OS. ; qper, 65.16 per cent. 

Conclusion.-This proper& can he classed 88 B prospect in the development stage, which ‘has 
Possibilities and may prove to be B profitzbble mining proposition. Its location so close to the 
railway-line, plentiful supply of timber and wateiyower, and generally ideal conditions for cheap 
and e&lent working are factors which make it n reasonable venture to continue the development 
until bhhe main vein has been explored on the crosscut ‘tunnel level. 

Legate oreelc. 

The 1916 Annual &port of the Minister of Mines contains a description by the writer of 
Legate creek and some of the mlneral properties si’tuated near the head,of the creek. Several 
prospectors were at work on the creek during the summer developing their claims and examining 
the country. 

This group was bonded from the owner& Whitmore 8 Cwr, in the fall of 
M.&ii. 1916 by J. J. Price,~who took out 130 tons ~of ore and shlPped it in the early 

months of 1917. Later the bond was sllowed to lapse. A description of the 
groperQ’ fill be found in the 1916 Annual Rqmrt. 

The ore that was shipped was all float lying In the surface wash, snd but Uttle work was 
done by’ Price to find the vein from which this ore cane. This lfoatdre occurred in pieces 
weighing up to several hundred pounda, and it does not seem likely that it has beeq moved 
any great distance from the vein in which it was formed. 

During tie summer casiderable work was done by the owners in prospecting stringers and 
showings of ore close to where the float-ore had been taken out. Short tunnels have been run 
and cuts made and ore exposed, but it does.,,& seem probable thst the rich float-ore came fro,,, 
any of these showings. 
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The No. 3 vein as exposed in the mnin tunnel *1*0 shows promise of becoming productire, 
but development Of it has not yet been carried very far. Generally, cond.itions at this mine nre 
quite satisfactory aid B considerable productire period seems reasonably assured. 

The tonnage of ore shipped during IOIT w*s considerably lees than in the previous ye*P. 
Most a* the 101’i production w** made in the l**t’eix months of the yenr‘, when steady *hipme*ts 
mere made, mining in the first six months being mainly confined to development. 

This compmy, which owns or controls the Deltfh Highlnnd Bati, md r&her 
Deb Copper groups Of Claims lying to the e**t Of the ROChW Deboula mine, has not been 

CO. able to do vep‘y “l”Ch *hi* 8+?*500. some **“o”rnble showings on the upper veil, 
on the Delta group were exposed by mmns of surface cuts. but no other 

development of importance mm cnrried out. T*e property of the compnny i,s situated in * 
somewhat i~wcessible place, with the result that transportation arraugements are difBcnlt. 
A wagon-road was completed this year from the Roehw Ddbould main camp in Juniper creek 
to the terminal of the Highlen, Boll Z-bucket tram, and o”er this road ore will be hauled 
this winter. 

In the Highland Boy workings from 7,ooO to l,%O tons of shipping-ore is blocked out, and 
further development may be expected t” show much more ore. ‘There *lx two main vein*, knomn 
*s the “1Jpper” *m “I,“wer” “eine, which we exposed on the surface for some distance and 
partially developed; both of these “eine hare indications .of being of considerable “aIue. 

In general, it may be said that the property of tbe Delta Copper Company gives promise 
of be03ming B productive mine f f  suffici&t capital is forthcoming to carry out the necessary 
development. 

Through the courtesy of Earriso,, Clement, qmnager, the writer was gi”e,, R copy of the 
r’wort Presented to the ann”~i meeting of the directors of the com,,any, and fmm tbis the 
following extracts have been taken :- 

“ Work was begun oo December 26tb, 19X. and sleigh:roads constructed to the selected site 
of the Delta cam,% B ~o~‘tion of the Joe Pvaction claim of the Rocber T%boulP Copper Com,,nny 
having been leased ae camp-site. A cqmg was built consisting of boarding-house, office and 
warehouse, tmo bunk-housee, stables, power-house, and blacksmfth-shop, Thie camp will eerve 
all operations fl~)m the west end of the property, the permanent development being from that 
end. A complete mechanical plant for development and m,lning wee purchased at exceptionally 
good prices, consisting of a 65.horse-Dower distillate engtne, 1-R x 12 air-compreeeor, gasolene- 
hoist for surface tramway, drill:sharpener, engine aad fan for ventilation of west end workings, 
air-power drills, and complete equipment of small tools. This equipment is completely installed 
and ready to operate. A 2,000-foot aerial 2.bucket tramway has been installed and put in 
operation on the east end from the Righland Boz( camp to the bottom of the gulch; 1,243, feet 
of the 3$X!%foot surface incline tram has been constructed to serve the west end markings, the 
lower terminal being at the pawer-house, rail and other material for the balance, 1,800 feet, 
being at camp; 1,200 feet of 44nch air-pipe line from the power-house toward the D&a, tunnel 
has beell put in; and 1,800 feet more of &inch pipe is on hand, with two large sir-receivers fdr 
the Une, one being Installed. To complete the mechanical equipment B small amount of pipe Is 
necessary and the completion of the tram and pipe-line. A wagon-road ha8 been graded from 
the Rooher D&x& toad to the camp, and from this, with the assistance of the British Columbia 
Department of Roads, a good wagon-road has been constructed to the foot of the aerial tram on 
the east end, these roads giving outlet to both ends of the property. A considerable .xx.n’tion of 
the main Rochkr De?bovlA road to Rkeena Crossing was I‘eloce.ted and graded by the British 
Columbia Government during the summer. 

” One thousand five hundred logs were cut and hauled from the Gold Prince daim, which 
was acquired by the Butte and Rocher DPboulE Oopper Company and added to the Righland Boll 
elaime for construction pw~oaes and B~ewood. 

” There has been done a considerable amount of prospecting, development, and mIni~~g work 
during the year, although cutiailed to a considerable extent by diWculties of financing encoon- 
tered by all enterprises during the period. On both the upper and lower veins on the south 
portion of the property eeveral surface cuts have been put in, all showing R strong “ein, although 
ee”era’B1 were not carried deep enough to get below surface alteration:. An excellent Showing wes 
opened up on the lo$er “ein on the IIighland Boy claims, exposing nearly 2 feet of ore in a vein 
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principally oxidized and leached out and about 12 feet wide. Several other 6hallom cuts vere 
put in on this vein, but not deep enough to disclose unaltered ore. 

“On the Delta Frnction claim, on the upper vein, tile best surface silowing on the entire 
property, Bud with one remarkable exception probably the best opened up in tile district, vas 
prospected by three open-cut,* and 6ome surface st*ipping, indicating an ore-shoot practically 
COntin”O”S for nearly 200 feet, ranging in width from I to over 6 feet at this depth, the main 
lmrtiorl being defined hg the three we”-cuts. Considerable ,,orbio”s ,,f tbls shoot have beeu 
oxidized, but widths up to 18 inches BE practically unaltered, B sample assaying 20 per cent. 
copper. In the main cut B sample over 6 feet assased 6 per cent. copper, large portions being 
leached matel’ial. This shoot will he developed at B depth of 575 feet by the Delta tunnel, and 
a very valuable and extensiw ore-body ‘is indicated. 

“Development-work wa8 prosecuted on the east end from the Bi~l#land B,,1/ upper tunnel, 
a total of 265% feet of drift, raise, and wince being driven after January Ist, 1917, when the 
~vorh was taken over from the Hi&land Boy company, at an average cost, including all direct 
and overhead expense, of $18.20 R foot. This work has dev&ped about 1,590 tons of ore that 
will ship on present copper prices dose to $45 a ton Incidental to development there~ were’ 
extracted from the two shmts and shipped to the Ladysmith smelter 74.92 dry tons of a~, 
contaiuing 10,494 lb. EOPDB~‘, 4 oz. gold, and 35 oz. silver. Tbhe last shipment, .representatire of 
the ore blacked out, assa,‘ed 8.87 per cent. copper, 5 oz. silver’, and Q.05 oz. gold. The net profit 
on ore smelted ~88 used to partly defray the cost of development at this end. This work was 
discontinued in May until wagon-roads could he completed, and nothing further has been done 
on this end of the property. The are hiocked out is a considerable asset and can be mined and 
transported from this end, or held until reached by permanent development frtim .tbe west end. 

“ On the west pul the Delta tunnel has been driven 202 feet, crosscutting toward the vein, 
at an average cost of $20.41 B foot, 173 feet having been driven under contract. *bout 450 feet 
of crosscutting and drifting will bring us under the west end of the ore-shoot on the Delta 
Fraction claim, mentioned above, aud it is probable tbat ore will be encountered sooner, as the 
well-mineralir’d vein dips under slide-rock with undiminished width. 

expenditure should open up the ore-shoot prospected on the Delta Fw,otlon claim, and, if deemed 
advisable, to mine and ship the ore developed on the east end. The work done has proven the 
good opinion of those interested in the formation of the Delta company to have been fuily 
justified, and with funds a&lable for further development the property can be rapidly placed 
on a producing basis and able to carry an further derelopment and make additions to equipment 
as may he necessary. At this stage I can state that I know of no property in the district that 
has larger possibilities, and its future productiveness seems assured, aqd that in the immediate 
future.” 

This ~rraperty ~88 reported 011 by the writer in the 1916 Annual Renort 
New Hazelton of the Minister of Mines, so that all that need he noted here is the development 

Gold-Cobalt Co. during 1917. Since acquiring the clnims in 1916 the company has carried on 
Qeady development with B fore of from five to ten men. TTntil the summer 

of 1917 Duke Harrjs WL~H in charge of the mark, ,but at the present time Dalby Morkill is suwer- 
intendent. In December a bad accident occurred; a S”ow8lide a.me down as the men mere 
going up the trail leading from the camp to the tunnel-workings. and two men were killed and 
two severely injured. : 

At the time of examining the property In July a drift-tunnel on the vetn had been driven 
653 feet, Which gave B depth of 659 feet on the vein. Since that time this tunnel has been 
,drlven farther, 8om8 raises have been put up, a winze sunk, and stopes from the tunnel-level 
upwards commmced. Throughout the tunnel the vein is continuous, averaging possibly 2 feet 
lp width, and being 8s a ~~118 well defined between ~~11s of granodiorite. 
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Ore-shoots, Nature of Ore, etc.--The win is fllled with hornblende, q”~rt.z, and altered call- 
rock, and in pbxee With metallie sulphides; of these lam* arsenopyrite is the most abundant, 
although in places a cofisiderable amount of molybdenite occurs. I” association with the useno- 

.pyrite are found small quantities of Iwrrhotite and pyrite. 
Analyses, of the ore show varying ~percentages of cobalt up to about 4 per cent. The higher 

percentages 88 a rule are Eros specimens in which there is a high percentage of nrsenopyrite, 
and it is apparent that the cobalt occws in association with the arsenopyrite. The isomorpho”~ 
rqdaeement of the ire” in arse”o~yrite by cobalt is not ““common, and where the cobalt per- 
centage is,lom the resulting nrinerai dcm mt differ to the eye from ordinary arse”oIn’rite. Where 
the cobal,t percentage in aruenopyrite ranges from 4 to III ~,er cent. the name “dsanaite” for the 
mineral has been In’oImsed, but is not in common “68ge. By oxldntion the cobalt in the a.rse”o- 
pyrfte is converted tn erythrite (cobalr bloom), which is wry easily identified by its characteristic 
Ilink l!“l”“r. JI!hlS MOOIn IS @2ntif”l on the surfxce ““tcrops Of the vein. AS is usual in this 
district, the vein at the surface, 1” most places, is eonsidrrahly oxidized and ieacbed out, and 
consists of rustycoloured iron oxide and rotten roclr-matter. 

From the ~eommencement of the t”“nel to a point 85 feet in there is a shoot of ore varying 
from 3 to 14 inches in width. This ore i8 mainly arsenopyrite Which will a88ay from $50 to 
$100 a ton in gold. Fro~ll the end of this ore-sh,wt to zi point 470 feet in the tunnel no further 
ore-shoots of much importance hare been foond, although small bunches of mineral OCCUP‘. 

At a point ZOO feet frow the portal a fault ~“ts the vein, but oqly causes B small dtSplacement 
of a fern feet to the south. The rather curious phenomenon of an open fissure ~86 encountered 
in drifting along the tunnel. About 110 feet from the portal the vet” became B” opeo fissure 
which Continued for 40 feet. This ~88 simply the rein-fracture without any vein-filling in it; 
8. part of the vein in which nntwe’~ Inwesser: were not completed. The open fissure varied from 
.a nat‘p‘ow crack UP to 4 feet, averaging ahout 2 feet, In’aetically the same width as the normal 
vein. This dssure extended upwards nearly to the s”rfnce and dowun-nrd for 8 considerable 
distance, at leaat 100 feet. 

Beyond the fault the molybdenite co~~tent of the vein increased in amount, but -very little 
nrseno~yrite occurs 8s far 88 the face of the tunnel, vhhich at the time of examination was in 
653 feet. The molybdenite to some extent occurs in shoots, although these are not very well 
detied. Some of this molybdenite ore ivas mined during the summer. and fro,” this by hand- 
sorting a car-load was produced which is expected to assay from 6 to 10 per cent. molybdenite 
(MO%). I” November this shiDme”t xas packed from the mine down to Carnaby on the railway, 
but so far as is known it has not yet been ahlpped to Ottawa or elsewhere for treatment. This 
“l’e u’ill al.30 ~arl“y 801,~ gold, Irobahly, howe,~, not high “aI”es. Another car-load of this ore 
is ready at the mine for 8hiyme”t. During the winter it wris inte”de* to stage Borne of the 
arsenical-gold ore from the shoot at the portal of the tunnel, which is expected to yield a fern 
car-loads of good-grade ore. 

Six claims constitute the AmerQaa Boy group, which is owned by the 
American Boy. Harrla Minea, Limited, the control of which company Is held by the Harris 

Bras. The ~q,erty was operated in 1912 and 1913, when about 100 tons of 
hand-sorted ore was shipped, the smelter returus from which were about $‘?,ooO. The wrtter 
made a” examination of this property in 1914, the report therevlpon appearing in the Annual 
Report of the Minister of Mines for that year. Tats report contains B description of the location 
of the proaerty, workings, vein system, and general wmwks on the W&e, values, and cha~atter 
of the ore-bodtes, so that there is no need for repetition In this report. 

Very little work wm done on the mine in 1914, hut in 1915 the main shaft was sunk M) 
feet deeper, but no ore shipments mere made. Since that time the property has bee” idle 
Until November OE this year, mainly for the reason that the company had no funds to continue 
operation and development. The chief disability under which the property suEWed ~88 tbat 
to operate at n profit the ore has to be milled. And the Ir&nt develo&v”ent has not show” up 
B sufficient to”nage of milling-ore to varrant the expenditure of erecting a concentrator. The 
property has bee” examined by many engineers, but for one reason or another “wer proved 
sudiieiently attractWe to cause them to reammend purchase by their yrincigals. 

The erection of the concentrator for the Silver Standard ha8 to some extent solved the 
problem for this company. A” arrangem?nt has been entered into With the Silver Standard 
Company to mill the Amen‘can Boy ore to the extent of about 200 to 3W.l tons a month. Work 
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has been commenced, and in the first place about 300 tons of milling-ore on the dumps is being 
hnuled to the mill. The property is sufficiently developed to allow a* stoping at least 1,000 tons 
more of ore of a milling grade. Provided the returns on this are as grid as expected, the c~mpnny 
will realize m&Kent funds to continue the shaft to the Afoot level and op+n up another level 
with 100 feet of backs f,or stoping. It is hoped that in this way the company will be able to 
pay its way and finance the further development of the mine. 

~%oloyioal Reatures and Veh System.-This south-western slope of Nine-mile mountain on 
which the American &I$, is situated consists mainly of sedimentary rocks of ttie Hazelton 
formation; sandstones, quartzites, and prgillites are the common rocks, wit4 locally on this 
property argillite predominating. This argillite BS exposed in ‘the workings of the main “ein 
is a Mawkish rock, soft as B rule and often blocky. At least two, and possibly more, dykes of 
an acid type, and provisionnlly named quarta porphyry, occur cutting the sediments. tilrwe the 
surface is heavily covered with wash but little information on the relation of these dykes to 
the veins is obtainable from the surP$ce outcrops. In the main vein workings one of these 
dykes iti exposed and sO”,e knowledge of the relatio,,s IX,* been obtained. The dyke Occurs On 
the hanging-wall at the mouth of the shaft and down the shaft for some distance. It OCC”I’s 
on the foot and banging wa.lls, but faulted apart, on the W-foot and intermediate stopes below, 
but only occurs On the foot-wall On the 185.foot lerel.. This dyke varies from 12 to 16 feet wide 
and its strike makes an angle with the strike of the Vein of 30 degrees. It is evident tha&q’? 
dyke cuts the sediments, and also that it NBS injected prior to the formation of the vein, as the 
latter cuts the dyke. The faulted relati~on of the dyke with the vein, occurring On the foot-wall 
and again from 15 to 30 feet along the vein On the hanging-wall, makes it certain that B faulting 
mo”ement along the strike of the “cin~ took place. Possibly the earth-movement mbicb produced 
the vein-fissure was aecmnpnuied by 8. lateral movement of the rock on one side of the fissure, 
thus faulting the dyke. 

The relations are complicated by another fault, which had a nearly horizontal movement 
aid mhicb offsets the vein along its strike by about lfi f&t; this fault occurs in the portion of 
V&I lying between the faulted ends of the dyke on foot and ban@ing walls. 

It has been noted that rich ore occws in the main vein close to where the dyke is cut by 
the vein. Prom this It has been inferred that the dyke had played an important part in the 
mineralization of the vein. It is, however‘, not at all Plain horn this could be, as it is certain 
that the dyke was there long before the vein was formed. The only action that the dyke could 
have bad in the mineralization was that it formed n more suitable wall-rock than the argillite 
for precipitating mInerril* from solution. The writer is of the Opinion that the rich ore near 
the dyke is only incidental and not directly attributable to the influence of the dyke. Rich 
portions of the ore-bode are found in the “ein at considerable distsnees from the dyke, and in 
?mne lnstanees the vein n&u the dyke is not particularly well mineralized. 

This point is of importance, as if the vein only carries pay values in the vicinity of the 
dyke, then the amount of ore to be expected from the development of the property is relatively 
quite small; whereas if the “ein.is mineralized without reference to the dyke (as the writer 
believes to be the case), then a more promising future is in store for the mine. It may be noted 
here that none of the other veins on the property arc contacted ,by any d&es. These “4~s are 
to some extent mineralized, but are not as promising as the main vein. 

There are three well-defined veins on the property and others which may be extensions or 
offshoots frowthese. They are good examples of the fissure-vein type with 8. gnngue-filling of 
quartz. The metallic minerals present in their respective order of abundsnce are galena ainc- 
blade, arsenopyrite, tetrabedrite, pyrite, and cbalcopyl‘ite. The galena c~r?‘ies from 1 t 
of fiilver to the unit of lead, while the tetrahedtite is as a rule very rich in silver; one 
of pure mineral returned 1,677 oz. silver to the ton. (Summary Report, Oeologieal Survey, 
page 10%) The zinc carries practically no silver, but owing to the dissemination of tine grains * 
of tetrahedrite through the zinc, assays running we,, in ,tiI”er are often obtained from the zinc- 
blende. 

The arsenopyrite carries from $0 to $12 B ton in gold, but is not ,pr?sent in sufficient amount 
to be of material .Import6.nce. Ore shipments from the property generally run $2 or $3 8 ton 
in gold. The chalcopyrite doe8 not OCCW in PuL%clent qnantity to be of any economic importance. 
AWOE shipped so far has heen sent to Trail, the lead and silver being paid for arid a penalty . 



Some calcite and siderite, but in very small amounts, were noticed in the No. 3 vein. 
The mmkiugs on this pmwerty were described in the 1914 Report, and since that timk the 

only further work done has bea the sinking of the shaft on the No. 3 vein from the IS&foot 
level to 270 feet. The shaft follows the ,“A” on an average incline of 70 degrees to t&z 1%foot 
level. Shortly below this the vein flattens somewhat and the shaft continues~down in the faot- 
wall. It is intended to coutinue the shaft to a depth of 300 feet and then crosscut to the win 
and drift on it. The shaft was sunk to 7.R5 feet by a horse-whim for hoisting, but for the further 
sinking a B-horse-power distillate-driven Fairbanks-Morse engine and hoist was put in position. 
This worked 6atlsfactorily and with it the shaft could be easily sunk to IL depth of ,500 to FOO 
feet. No additional equipment has ‘been added to the property lately, but none is requ&ed as 
there is a good camp with all the usual equipment, tools, etc. 

This property is situated in the Babine range, about thirty-one miles from 
Higgin’s Hazelton, and is reached by the old Babine ,,aek-trail. It is owned by Fred 

Property. Higgln and is now under optlo,, to the Exploratiou Department of the GoI& 
Iield# Consolidated Company, with J. B. Rowley in charge. Work was cow 

menced in September, R CBI~D erected, and B crew of six to eight men will be kept at work 
a,, winter. 

The rhowings consist of several quartz veins varying in width from B few inches to sweral 
feet, which we expmed on the surface for considerable distances. Galena, zinc-blade, and 
grey-copper form the ore, and high silv& flues are nsswiated with the grey-copper. The 
property apparently has promise, hut is 88 yet undeveloped; but a winter’s work will probably 
prove the veins to some extent. 

The steady progress of this mine during the last two years, u&r the , 
Silver Standard. superintendency of W. G. Norrie, has been most gratifying. The CI‘OSSCU~ 

-tunnel started last year to tap the E&foot lerel of the nmin shaft has been 
completed, and much other development and general betterments to the property have been 
accomplished. The crosscut tunnel cut several veins before reaching the main shaft veins, 
and some Of these give promise of being of considerable economic importance. The Xo. 4 vein 
es~elally is showing 0~ well ?.nd contains s,n,e good shoots of-high-grade ore. 

In the fall of the year the conclusion .was reached by the management that the mine had 
reached a stage of development which made it RdPisable to erect 8. concentrator to treat the 
milltng-ore already bkwked out in’ the mine. After some experimenting and consideration it 
was decided to erect B F&ton plant on Two-mile creek about three miles from the mine. The 
Faust system is to be used, which is, in principle, B water-concentrator with some special features 
in the mvshing-rolls, tables, etc. The nlant will be run by ~&am-power, with cordwood as fuel: 
mill-water will be secured from ‘Two-mile creek. The ore will be delivered at the mill by mea”3 
of a 3-ton auto-truck, the road being suEiciently good for this means of ,transportatiou. Erection 
of buildings and installation of plant is being rapidly proceeded with, and it is expected that the 
mill will ,be in operation in March. 

When the crosscut tunnel was comgleted the ,,omer-&xnt arrangements nt the mine were 
changed. The old steam plant at the shaft ,“a.! dismantled and taken away. A 75.horse-po>vver 
distillate-engine and B-drill eomnressor were installed at the tunnel. Blacksmith-shop, warehouse, 
power-house, ore-bins, etc., have been ereeted and new hulldings put.up at tbe main camp as well 
8s at the new camn at the mill-site. 

Mining operations were suspended during the last h&f of the year on account of the 
construction-work and VaPkWS rearrangements. The only ore shipmenta made during this period 
were from the Ieasers who were at work hand-sorting old dump, The production, however, for 

. the yW.r ~89 approximately the same 88 in 1916,.and will be greatly increased ,n.lPIS. . ! 
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‘This property has been repeatedly described in the Annual Reports of the Department from 
1911 anwnrds, so that f”r detaiis of geology, ear,ier derelopment, etc., tllcse re~rt.8 8bclUld be 
consoited. 

This group, consisting of four daims, adjoins the Silaer Standard to the 
Surprise. north. In the fall of 1917 <the property was pu~cbased from the original 

mvner, Wm. Thmups*n, by B. It. Jones, and it is bt4ieved ~evelapment will 
he carried on in the summer of 191,T. 

The property has three or four sum11 quartz wins out,cropping on i,t vbicb are believed to 
be extensiom of the Silver Standnrd wins. Some years ago these veins were praspwted on the 
surface slightly, and in IQ12 a crosscut tunnel, vfbicb is 770 feet in length, was driven to cut 
the wins. 

The first vein was cut in the tunnel at a distance of 200 feet from the portal. It was 
drifted on and a raise put up to the surface. The next vein was cut at 430 feet and at the 
face a small stringer is showing. 

These veins whwe develcqed are only a few inches in wid,tb and carry small amounts of 
galem, zinc-blend& tetrabedrite, and arsenical iron; the mineralization is identical with that 
Of the silver mardwd. 

Ko ore-shoots of commercial size have be& so far found in the veins on ‘this property, but 
further development may show that they contain ~al”abie shoots, as in the Bilver 8talzdard. 

The second vein cut in the tunnel is apparently the i% 4 vein of the Silver #tan&z%, which 
carries good ore close to the Surptise line. Drifting southerly ou thiir vein from the tunnel-level 
is expected to be done this ~urnmer and nmy be successful in finding good ore. 

The further development of the veins on this property is a speculntion, but the fact tit 
the veins are ~pmhably extensions of the Silver Btmdard veins makes the pro~ition *ttnwti~e. 

iYme of the properties on Nine-mile mount& were worked to any appre- 
Nine-mile ciahle extent during the year. The Barber Bill group was bonded to Mr. 
Mountal”. Carleton, but tbe~ bond w&s relinquished within a few weeks. The Sunrise 

group has a good showing of silver-lead ore and is well worth further develop 
mat, but the property has remained idle for two or three yeas, ~pwrently from lack of funds. 

This grow of daims, situated near the foot of Rocher DBboule mountain 
cap. and B mile from Carnnby Station, was described in the IQ14 Annual Report. 

lDuring 1917 further work was carried out by the owner& Comeau & Johnnon, 
and 29 tons of ore was sbipwd. The development now is being concentrated on the driving of 
a long tunnel to get under the ore-shoots showing in the shaft-workings above. 

‘This property 1s situated about one mile from Carnaby Station and only 
Golden Wonder slightly b&her in elevation. It is practically in the vslley of the 8keena river 

GrOUP. at the foot of Roeher D&o”,6 mountain. The elalms mere owned hy Harris 
8 Comeau, but are now under option to M. W. Sutherland, who has Bssociated 

with him J. B. Tyrrell, of Toronto. Previous to being taken over by Sutherland the development 
consisted of a 20.foot shaft and wme surface cuts. The present owners worked the property 
more or less steadily during 1917 with from two to five’men. 

The geological iormation in this section consists of B sedimentary horizon of the Haseltou 
formation, the i-ocks exposed being generally quarteitic or Brgillacwu8. There are two or three 
wins on the property with B general strike of S. 65” W. and s$anding nearly vertical. These 
veins BE similar in appearance to the typical Rooher D&o&’ veins and are mineralized in 
much the 88me way; they differ from the Rooher DBboul6 win& however, in that they occur 
in sedimentary reck and not in granodiorite. 

The gang”&filling is partly the ordinary wall-rock, but in placea there is B consIderable 
development of quarts and also a little siderite and hornblende. Pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite, pyrite, 

‘and chalcopyrite are the metallic minerals present. The order of deposition of the various 
minerals would ‘appear to have been, first, siderite, quartz, and hornblende, then pgrrbotite a. 
little later, and finally arsenopyrite, pyrite, and chaleopyrite, together with a little more quartz 
last of all. Hornblende in radiating and needle-shaped cl‘ystals is fairly plentiful in the gangue. 
This occurrence of hornblende Is similar to the hornblende in the gangue of the Rooher DBboulB 
veins, but occurs in much smaller amount. The usual oxidation on the surface is apparent, but 
does not a-tend below B foot or two. 
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The vein to which Sutherland has confined his attention w*s not prospected by the origin*1 
owners. It *,wx*ges about 4 feet in width, but is not in all phKes we,, defined. At the end Of 
July * shrift had been sunk on this rein to * depth of 20 feet. The bottom of the shaft w89 
p*actic*lly *I1 in ore, possibly **saying 4 to 0 per cent. copper. From the materi*l taken out of 
the shaft about 35 to 20 tons mxs put to one side 88 arc, which will assay from 4 to 0 per cent. 
copper. Shortly after this B contract was let for sinking the shaft 1M) feet. By November this 
shaft was down 60 feet, mheo on axount of bad weather and excess “c surface water the work 
~88 stopped for B time. It is not known whether the work has been restarted yet, but in any 
case it will be in the spring. While the contractors were at work on this vein Sutherland was 
wowecting another outcropping of ore, presumably another vein. Some encwragement in the 
shape of goad ore was found here and further development will probably be undertaken. 

The original owners had prospected B vein on the Property by means of B mfoot shaft. 
There is a considerable development of pyrrhotite in this vein, but uot very much chalcopyrite. 
This Pyrrhotite carries some gold value which is apparently quite variable, mxkfng it didicult 
to arrive at an arwage. Mr. Sutherland considers from assays he ha8 made that in any case 
the xvernge gold content would be low, not to exceed $2 to $I a ton. 

The Golden Wmder ~rou,, is as yet only B yrmpect, but the outlook for the future is 
enco~~raging. The similarity of the veins and mineralization to ,th”se of the Rocher D&oule 
mine make it a rea?onable SPeculation to suPpose that commercially valuable shoots of ore will 
be found by development. 

The ‘tow1 of Telkwa, situated on the Grand Trunk Pacifx Railway at the confluence of the 
Bulk&’ and Tolkwa rivers, is the central point for n number of mining camps, none of vhich, 
however, is as yet much beyond the prospecting and developing stage. The difPerent claims are 
at *“me distance from Teikan, but this town is the outtitling-point for prospectors and those 
properties which are being developed. 

The princi@al sections tributary to Telkwa are the Rabine range and the terrftory drained. 
by the Telkwa river. Tmnspoortation into these trio &as was much improved in 1917 by the 
building of two roads; the sleigh-road to the propatty of the Babine-Bonanza Mining and Milling 
Company gives access to R Portion of the Habine range ‘in which many mineral locations are 
held, and the improvements to the SaGa Maria road provide mineral claims along the Telkw. 
river and the South fork with wagon-road transportation. 

Introduotow-The property owned by the Bahlne-Bonanza Mining and Milling Company is 
situated in the Babine range three mile8 to the east of the divide at the head of Driftwood creek. 
James Cumin i8 the largest stockholder in the company, and has been in charge of all work 
since the property was acquired in 1909, 

Until the completion of the sleigh-road in the fall of 1017 the mine was reached by a 
sixteen-mile trail from the end of the wagon-mad “II Driftwood creek. This trail goes up the 
creek over the divide-elevation 0,000 feet--and down to the mine, 700 feet lower, which in just 
barely above timber-line. By this route the mine is-distant about twenty-I?.w miles from Axdithers 
and twenty-eight miles from Telkwn. ddother route into the mine Is by trail from Moricetown, 
about thirty-Eve miles long, but this has not been used for some .time and is now impaesable for 
horses at the uppa end. Another trail was wed for B time coming in by Canyon creek, but this 
is also out of commission. In 7916 a wagon-road was cruised out and partially slashed by the 
Public Works Depaartment, the work being under the supervision of P. JenJ. This route, starting 
at the mine, goes down Cmnin creek three milea and 8. half in a southeasterly direction (towards 
Babine lake), then 8wings southerly and westerly and comes out through a low pas8 iA the Rab,ue 
I’*“!% lying between Del) and Canyon creeks, and thence Into Telkwa, R total distance of about 
thirty miles. In 1917 this road was completed from Telkwwa to the mine 88 a sleigh-road, the 
work being carried out under the supervision of A. L. Carruthers, District Public Works Engineer. 
Three miles and a half from the mine ““t WWBB constructed by the mining company. 

The writer Wpoi3ed on this property in 1914 and again in 1916, the reports appearing in the 
Annual Report of the Minister of Mines for HI& and Bulletin No. 2, 1917, of the Mllnes Depart. 
merit. These reports should be consulted for details in regard to the earlier developments of the 
property, 88 this report gives only a brief summary. 
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Ore-bodies and Development.-The ore-bodies exposed on this grolxrty are of two types, 
viz. : (1) Fissure-veins In rhyolite; and (2) contact replacement bodies lying between rhyolite 
and schistose argillite. In both of these typez of ore-bodies galma carrying good silver values 
is the maSt important ore-mineral, but in glaces a considerable amount of zinc-blend* occurs. 
Small amounts of grey-PODDW, chalcopyrlte, and pyrite are’ sometimes **en, but they aw unim- 
portant. In the veins *boots of nearly solid galena and zinc-blend* occur, but in tbhe contact 
deposits the oremiuernls are di**eminnted through the gangue and tiom~aratively little clean or* 
could be extracted. ‘Tbene deposits will probably, however, nrove to be the m”r& important by 
providing sufficient tammge to warmnt the erection of a concentrating-mill. The gangue consists 
Of quartz and altered wall-rock. 

There are at least four veins exposed on the property, and on three of t&se derelopment- 
work has been done. The first rein was developed several year* ago by ~a drift-tunnel (referred 
to as tunnel No. 1) 450 feet in length. This shows *“me small shoots. of are, but at the face 
the vein has faded *may into stringers. Some ore could be stoped out here, but DO very iarge 
tonnage of clean ore can be expected. 

Two hundred and thirty-five feet above this tunnel twa, win8 are exposed on the Surface, one 
of wbich’may be the **me vein a* in No. 1 tunnel. Incline shafts have been sunk on these to a 
depth of about 60 feet. The reins as exposed in these shafts are from 2 to 5 feet wide and carry 
a considerable amount of solid ore. A good deal of ore has been taken “nt in *inkl~g the** shafts 
and from open-cuts near by. Tbe*e *bowing* are promising, and it is quite reasonable to supnose 
that a fair tonna&~ “f ore could be stoped out from these w”rki”g*. 

Another rein 18 exw*ed on the eastern side of the hill an the face of a blufL No work has 
been done here; but the showing is promising, consisting of a vein 4 feet wide, with bands of 
*“lid galena up to 2 feet in width 

Another small vein is exposed in an open-cut, but it is to” small to be of much importance, 
although in ~Iace* it is mineralized with galena. 

The devel”Dment-nwrk so far-done “n the veins shows that there is probably a few hundred 
tone “f M&grade silver-lead ore which can be classb5@ as ‘( reasonably assured,” although not 
“ blocked out.” 

The contact ore-bodies BP‘* represented by on* on which a gm,d deal of dev*,o~ment-work 
has been done, and another on the Homestake claim, on which but little work is done. The 
plain contact ore-body has proved so far to be very irregular and puzzling in ita underground 
developments. In the last three year* most of the work on the ,x”operty has been directed to 
determining the strike, dip, and general chameter of this ore-body. 

It is exposed on the sloping side of the hill just UD from the cmnp, and it would appear a* 
if the sehistose rock had been removed by erosion and left the ore exposed lying on top of the 
rhyolite. Mr. Cronin considers that this is the end~of the ore-body in this direction; that is, 
erosion has removed it near surface, and if wntinuous to the north it is covered by wash in the 
creek. More work is necessary to determine this. 

To the south the orebody is. exposed along its strike and patily on its dip by erosion for B 
short dietame; then it ia covered by talus matbrial, but it is presumably the *ame ore-body 
exposed in the Wardell shafts, which are down 70 to 80 feet on the contact. The H”,,~e*t,~ke 
“~-body is a similar contact deposit, and it is pobable that it is the southern continuation “f 
Che main contact ore-body. 
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Tunnel No. 1, the first working on the property, ws~s x drift run to prospect the No. 1 rein. 
Tunnel A was run ‘to prospect the contact oreibody, which it did by crosscutting obiicpxly through 
26 feet of ore of milling grade. Crosscuts were then r-u” from tunnel No. 1 (which is 100 feet 
lower than tunnel A) to pick up the domnward extension of the ore-body. Although considerable 
exploring wxs done a” the No. 1 tunnel level and several contacts of schist and rhyolite were 
crosscut, no appreciable ore-body was found. 

Tunnel B, distant 60 feet from tunnel A. and 30 feet lower in elevation, WBS then driven, 
which rum nearly on the strike of the contact ore-body and shows good ore throughout. 

An incline relse was put through for ventilation from one of the workings in No. 1 tunnel 
up to No. B tunnel, which is 90 feet in length. Thirty feet above iYo. 1 t”“nel level this raise 
broke into good ore, contimling “I) ‘to No. B tunnel level. At the foot of this raise a drift 
extends to the north-east for 30 feet, and B cro~sent from the end of this going 3 feet to the 
north-west broke into 4 feet of milling-ore. Work is being continued here in order to prove 
eontin”ity of the ore between tumml B, the Q&foot raise, and this drift. 

The schist-contact lies Q4 feet west of the ore exposed in this drift, and at first it seems 
unlikely that this ore 19 nart of the eontart ore-body eqxxed in No. A tunnel and on the surfnce. 
It 1s Quite possfble, ,though, that the contact ore-body only follows the contact in places, and this 
would account for some of the disappointments on the No. 1 tunnel level, where the schist-contact 
was reached and no ore found. It is also certain that this ore-body is quite irreg”,ar nud bunchy, 
and that it cannot be assumed to be anywhere until blocked o”t o” alI sides. 

Since the property ~88 examined in July tunnel 0 has been, extended to cut, the contact 
ore-body, and there Is now a good ahowing bf milling-ore in this tunnel. This working is on the 
same level as tunnel So. 1, and so, having now found the ore o” this level, its contiouation to 
the south will be found by further development. 

After crosscutting the contact ore-body tunnel A ~88 continued for 173 feet into the foot-wall 
until ‘the No. 2 shaft vein was struck. The vein here carries but little ore, and on drifting 20 
feet to the east the win was cut off by B fault. A raise is to be put un from this le”el to the 
bottom of the shaft, 50 feet “bow. 

Suwwnaly of 01-e proved.-The present stage of development on the different ore-bodies does 
not allow of any eatimste.of prow” are tonnage. In tunnel A, t”““el B, and the Q&foot raise 
tbe showings of milling-ore would indicate B considerable tonnage of “probable ore: but a good 
deal more development is “eces8ary before any flgues of tonnage could be attempted. In 
addition to mlllingore there are exposed in this ore-body several bands of clean ox which 
could be stoped ant and shipped with a little hand-sorting. Mr. Croni” considers that he has 
practically enough milling-ore “ in sight ” to warrant the erection of a small concentrator. I f  
further devel?pment should grove more~continuity in the ore-exposures, then another lower tunnel 
CB” be put in to gai” at least 100 feet more depth. The ground at the present level is eopsider- 
ably twisted, folded, aud somewhat faulted, and Mr. Cronin has a strong conviction that at 
greater depth the ore-bodies will be more regular and~continuous. 

On the Homedtake claim a” ore-body 1s exposed which is vein-like in form, but lies practically 
on a contact between the schist and the rhyolite. It 1s developed by a 25.foot shaft and B 10%foot 
t”nnel tapplng the bottom of the shat. This ore-body ia more irregular and bunchy than any of 
tbe others. It is evident from the dump~that a lot of ore has bee” take” out, but it ia hard to 
we in the workings where the ore came from. The ore is broke” in places by small faults and 
Is very much twisted. By exploring the contact thoroughly snd following up the streaks of ore 
showing in the workings B -good orebody may be found. This o,wr”“s weI1 In silver, as8”yi”g at 
least 2 a!& silver to the unit of lead. The showing is promlatng and piarrants further development. 

Values in the Ore.-The maln valuable mineral in the ore is gale”“, although zinc-blade is 
also present In considerable quantity. The solid or closely band-8orted gale”” will carry fp‘o”, 
34 to 80 per cent. lead. The silver In the ore is apparently carried in the gale”& neither the 
zinc-blende nor the grey-cower showlng much silver on zssay. The ratio of silver to lead iu 
the different showings~ varies considerably. In the No. 1 tunnel and No. 1 shaft veins (possibly 
the aame vein) the proportion I# about 1 oz. of silver to the “nit of lead. In the No. 2 shaft ~4” 
the ProPOrtion is 2 oz. of silver to the ““it of lead. The ore in the main contact ore-body shows 
mi-iation in the proportion of silver to lead In difPere”t exposures, vary& from ,ex than 1 to 
over 2 oz. to the “nit of lead, but wfll average well over 1 oz. to the “nit. 
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On the Homestak:e ore-body the proportion is about 2 oz. of silver to the unit of lead. 
Averaging throughout, it is sn%e to say that 1% oz. silver to the unimt of lead may he expected. 
Hand-sorting of the ore should yield a product assKying 50 per cent. lead and 75 oz. silver to 
the ton. This product would also contain from 5 to IO per cent. zinc. In shipping to B lead- 
smelter the zinc content should be kept below 8 per cent., BS above that it is penalized at 59 cents 
a unit. Ore such BS this ,at the present time would he worth form $80 to $190 a ton, depending 
on market prices of silver and load. 

ConcZustin.-The Cronin mine has been more or less steadily developed for eight years. 
At first the work proved disappointing, especially the No. 1 tunnel on the first vein developed. 
The showitigs on the surface wer8, however, favourable, and Mr. Cronin persisted in the work, 
putting down shafts, running turn& and digging surface cuts. 

During the last three yeara the development-work has proved more successful and the 
POsitiOn of the Property is better to-day than ever before. The property is not even yet developed 
to Bny great extent, but in the opinion of the writer it is reasonable to expect that further 
development will prove satisfactory and that the mine may yet make a large production. 

While a few hundred tons of band-sorted ore could be shipped thie winter over the sleigh- 
road and quite probably further shipments tn future years, the future of the mine is dependent 
on the development of sufficiently large bodies of milling-ore to warrant the erection of a 
eoneentrator. 

The construction of the sleigh-road to the pr&erty will serve two purposes: (1) It will 
allow the shipment of sufficient high-grade ore this winter to provide capital for further develop- 
mat; and (2) tt will make It’posaible to take in machinery by means of which the property &an 
be more efficiently developed. The gradual conversion of the sleigh-road into a good wagon-road 
in the course of 8 year or two as the development of the property warrants will provide the 
neces88ry transportation facilities for hauling the concentrates ,produced at the mill to the 
railway. 

oaas4ar 07mm Copper ofmqany. 

The property of this company is situated on Grouse mountain, about eighteen miles from 
Tdkwa. The 1914 and 1916 Reports of the Minister of Mines. contain reports by the writer 
giving full description of the work previous to 1917, as well 88 geological featurea,. etc. During 
the Iart two years the driving of a crosscut tunnel to prospxt the surface showings at depth 
has been proceeded with. Owing to the failure to locate the ore-body where it ~89 expected, 
a good deal of lateral drifting and CrOSscutting was done which it is now apparent 1~88 wasted 
work. The company% finances were reorganized this summer and new management put in; 
careful surveys were made which showed the errors in the past work, and a fresh start ~88 
made. The tunnel was deflected at a considerable angle from its previous course, and a crew 
of three men put to work to drive ahead. It was reported in November that the +mel had 
entered into some low-grade ore, and 88 the drift is now in over 1,wO feet, if appreeiahle ore- 
bodies exist they should soon be encountered. The property is equipped with a l-drill gasolene- 
driven air-compressor. 

J. Y. Pohlman, managing director of the company, lnapeeted the property in January, and 
on his return to Spokane gave ont the following information for publication :- 

“ Recent disclosures at the Casslar Crown Copper property in the Cassiar District, British 
Columbbla, have proved ~~n~lusl~ely that the ore-bodies exposed on the surface are continuous 
to depth. 

“My imp&km was for the purpose of satisfying myself as to the facts about the recent 
strtke in the long eroaacut tunnel, driven to open the property at considerable depth. I found 
this tunnel had been driven 1,025 feet, at which point it interswted the ore on its.downward dip. 
This was at B depth of about 330 feet on the slope of the vein, approximately 200 feet vertically 
below the bottom of the ehaft. 

“The fine ore-channel encountered in the tunnela, E?WB of which was received by the company 
early In December, measured 5% feet In width, 4 feet of which averaged 5.9 per cent. copper and 
3 OZ. in silver, while 16 inches alongside of it averaged 14.9 per cent. copper and 6.8 oz. in silver. 
At the time of my examination, January 14th, the ore-body had been opened bs drifts extended 
57 feet northerly and 14 feet Routher&, or an aggregate distance of 71 feet. At one point a11 
average sample taken BCP‘O~S the entire wtdth of the drift gave results of 7.3 per cent. copper 
and 3.1 oz. in silver. 
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“ Drifting is proceedings steadily at a satisfactory rate. It is the purpose of the management 
to increase the working crew” to make faster progress. After sufEcient development, and as soon 
ns the equipment for economic** extraction an be installed, the sloping of ore will begin, mith 
a view to placing the property on n shipping loasis BS early as possible. 

“The surface showings are impressive. The mineral zone raries in n-idth from 15 to 100 
feet, and has been opened up at 73 to 13 points ou the surface for 3,200 feet along the strike of 
,the vein. The main ore “ein within the zone is 5 to 12 feet wide. Samples from these openings 
reveal a copper eontent ranging from 5 to 15 per cent. and Ya oz. silver to the per cent. of copper. 

“Owing to the fact that the vein bnd flattened out considerably at depth it was found 
necessary to extend the tunnel sevem1 hundred feet farther than originally calculated; other- 
wise ,the ore-zone would have been reached se”era, months ago. 

“The Cassiar Crown group consists of five claims situated four miles and B half in n direct 
line from Walcott Station, on the Grand Trunk Railway, 230 miles east of Prince Kupert, the 
western terminus. It is situated at an ele”ation of 4,100 feet, or 2,000 feet abo”e ,tbe railway. 

“A tramway four miles and R half long will be built from the portal of the main tunue, 
to the raUway, thus connecting the main tunnel with the railway at the nearest point. The 
property Is served with B fair wagon-road, which with some changes can be put in shape for 
hauling ore.” 

‘Bullde~ vcmey. 

This group of four claims, owned by Wilson Bras. and partners, is situated 
Three Lake three miles from Knockbolt, 8. station on the Grand Trunk PaciGc RailWay 

Group. thfrty miles east of Telkwa. During the s,,mme~ an option on the pro&wty 
wzs acquired by D. M. Haynes acting as agent for the Tonowb Mining 

Company. Work was commenced in A”g”st mith six to eight men and the sinking of a shaft 
commenced. At the time of w%ng this report (January) it is reported that development of 
the property has been discontinued. 

The showings on the property are situated at an ele”at,on of 3,500 to 3,700 feet, and in 
country that consists of rolling hills: tbe timber has been largely burnt off and now only poplars, 
small balsam, and pine *re left. 

The vein on this property is a fracture-zone in which mineralization ha8 taken place by 
replacement. The gangue-matter Is wall-rock, with, B considerable development of specularite. 
Chnlcopyrite is the msln valuable oremineral, although 8ome higher sulphides and oxides are 
omx~ionally noted. Low gold and si,“er “81ues are found in the ow, but copper is the important 
“El,“% 

The rock formation exposed on these claims is an altered complex consisting of s@imentary, 
tufaeeous, and some volcanic members. These rocks are similar in 601118 respects to those on 
Grouse mountain, and probably belong to the Hazelton formation. 

On the north end of the “ein B number of own-cuts, short tunnels, and B shaft were made 
hy the owners. Very little ore was found here, but speeularite occurs in considerable quantity. 
On the south end mow cbalcqyrite is found in the vein, an< 80 here a shaft was 8unk by 
Mr. E~yne8. This shaft shoved a width of 4 feet of ore extendfng down the shaft for 15 feet 
and then gradually faded away, possibly dipping fnto the ~81,. At the time of examining the 
property the shaft was down 30 feet, and ~,nce then it has been sunk 20 to 30 feet more and 
some crosscutting done. No information has heen received about the results of this work. 

This claim is owned by Joe Bussinger and is situated half a mile up the 
Independent. hill from the Government much. ‘The development consists of a shaft 40 feet 

deep and some open-cuts. Tbe win on this prop&y is from 3 to 4 feet wide, 
with B well-defined hanging-wall but B very indednite foot-wall. The, mall-rock is n metamor- 
phosed sediment varying from xrgilllte to quartzlte. This rock also forms the gangue or vein 
material, but is somewhat more silicified and contains some bands of true quartz. Chalcopyrite 
la the imwn’tant metallic mineral present, with which some pydte 1s associated. A shoot of 
good-grade ore is’exposed going down the shaft for 25 feet, averaging about 2 feet in width. 
Below this the vein is still conWnous, but does not contain as much ore. 

In October a Ien%? on the property was taken by the Chisholm Bras., who intend to drift 
on the vein from the bottom of the shaft and also stope out ore. The ore will be hand-sorted 
and a car-load or more may he extracted during the winter. In the work of sinking the shaft 
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about 15 tons of ore was produced, which will asSay about 12 per cent. copger and 3 oz. in 
silver. The pogerty is nicely situated for easy oneration, being connected with the railway by 
a good wagon-road, the distance being about four miles. 

In the 1914 and 1916 Reports of the Minister of Mines the writer described n number of 
cinims situated on different parts of Irudson Bay mountain. During the mmmer of 1917 there 
was a certain amount of activity in this section, and besides the ordinary annual ~sses%x~e”t- 
work development NBS carried out on some properties. Two grou~)s were bonded during the year, 
one of which is still held under ogtiw. Only one snmll shi,,ment of ore, was made, consisting 
of 0 tons from the Schufer ~)~‘o,xrty. A car-load of ore was taken o”t and sacked on the Victory 
6r”“~. but NBS not hauled out to Smithers before the end of the year. 

This group consists of three claim*the Mamie, Eoinrudo, and Lme Cedar 
Mamie Group. Fraction-rind is owned by J. Aldrich, of Smithers. The property was bonded 

to 0. H. Sproat in the fall, but work had hardly been well started when the 
bond was relinquished. The Drop&y is situated on the southeru slope of Hudson Bay mountain, 
nt an elevntionof 4,000 to 4,500 feet. 

In 1914 B sleigh-road was constructed from Smlthers ‘to the Coronado camp, B distance of 
twelve miles. This roud 8er~es several mq~~ties, including the Mnmie gro”~, all of which ape 
connected by short trails to the end of the road. This sleigh-road is not in very good condition 
at the present time, and in summer-time the road ia only partly used, the old trYail being followed 
in plkwes. 

Hazelton formatio” rocks form this side of Hudson Ray mountain, with rhyolites and 
andesites prevailing on the Ma&e group These rocks are in wrt brecciated and in places 
porphyritlc. 

The vein consists of a sheared zone 4 to 12 feet wide, ow”rring in n light-coloured voIca”ic 
rock of n rhyolitic type. The hangiug-mall rock if porpbyritic, while the foot-wall is Brie-grained. 
The gnngue-matter connists of wall-rock, practically ““altered; the ore-minerals disseminated 
through the gangue i” bunches and stringers w? zinc-blende and ar%enopyrite, together with a 
little chalcopyrite. The main value in the ore is eine, but the arsenopgrite carries low gold 
values. Some silver occ”~‘s with the zinc, but 8s a axle the silver COntent ia low. 

The development consists of a shaft 20 feet deep, and ape”-c”ts and stripping which expose 
the vein for 4W feet up and dovvn the hill. These workings show the vein tq be fairly well 
mineralized with zineblende. A grab-sample from the dump from the 20.foot shaft assayed: 
Gold, 0.22 oz.; silver, 7.3 oe; zinc, 7.6 per cent. 

Development of the property by B drift-tunnel on the vein at B point some distance below the 
shaft ~88 started by Mr. Sproat, but the tunnel was”of driven more than x few feet when work 
~88 stopped. 

This group adjoins the Jfamle group to the east and is owned by Mark 
White Bwaq. Hn”nn and Geo. Charlton. A description of this property was give” by the 

writer Wthe 1914 Annual Report of the Minister of Mines. The ore-showinga 
on this proDa@ consist of im~prpregnations along dykes and in sheeted zon?s in the volcanic rocks. 
Some of the stringers in places come together so a8 to form B more or less definite vein, but as 
a rule the mineralization is irregular. 

Galena, zinc-blend+ a”d,arse”opyrite occur in the gangue, snd in one &we B width of 1 foot 
of clean gale”” WBB noted. Development consists of open-cuts, stripping, and shafts. The 
workings described in 1914 have not been developed further, hut cuts have bee” made on showings 
discovered since the”. 

This gfo”P was described by the writer in the 1914 Annual Report. Since 
Victory. that time ore has bee” stoped out, sorted, and a few ear-loads shl,,,xd and the 

itunnels advanced R little. During the fall of the year Donald Simpson, owner. 
mined out and sorted a car-load of ore, ‘put this has not yet been haoled to the railway at 
Smithera. 

The best showing on the property is i” the No. 4 tunnel, the face of which is all ore of a 
milling grade. A 8ample taken there acro8s 4% feet assayed: Gold, 0.52 oz.; silver, 14 oz.; 
lead, 13 per cent. ; tin&, 16 per cent. 

8 



This property cnnsists Of the Lost mance ‘tl”d Lost Dollar eiailns ana is 
Last Chance. owned by Gee. Smith and Gus Timmermeister. The claims, which vrere staked 

several years ago, are situated on the face of Hudson Bay mountnin, directly 
above and orerloolring I,ake ICsthlyu and at ‘a” elevation of about 4,%N feet. ‘The rocks exposed 
on the property are argillite, qu~rtsite, ad cong,omerate, belmlgi”g to a sedimentary horizon 
of ‘the Hazelton formation. A small and irregular win somewhat spaasingly mineralized Crops 
out on the surfwe, striking N. 10’ W. and dipping into the hill at *bout 00 degrees. Pyrite is 
the main mineral showing, with an occasional speck of gale”“. 

I’ractirally no work has been done on the surfnce, but a crossest tunnel 150 feet in lewtb 
cuts the rein, and B further 27 feet of drifting on the rein has bee” done. This vein does not 
look promising anywhere, and two selected samples taken by the writer and assayed for soId 
and silver did not return any appreciable values. 

On the same slope of Hudsoan Bag mountain, but to the south of the La8t 
Grand View. Chance group, some showings of mineral were staked ,d”ring 1917 by Jenniug 

Bras., which are known as the Grand Vim” 6ro”~. Hazelton formation rocks 
consisting of quartsites and arglllites c”t by porpbyritie dykes occur 0” this slog8 of the mo”m 
tat”, and in ,,,aces i~‘~~eg”,~~‘mineraliaations along fracture-zones occur. Fsrlte occ”rs in ~,aces, 
but no other metallic mineral is apgreciabk Quantities TVS noted. Ko work b,as bee” done on 
my OP these showings. A few samples were taken and assayed for gold and silver, but only 
traces of the precious metals were found. 

A fairly well-defined quarts vein outcrops in oae place which carries in the quartz gangue 
B little pyrite and pyrrhotite,.together with specks of gale”” and chalcopyrite. Samples taken, 
however, only assayed traces in gold and .silwr. 

Development of these *honing* is not advisable unless in some place apwxciable m.,“es in 
some metal are obtained. 

This property was reported on by the writer in the 1918 Annual Retort, 
Sehufer but was re-examined this year in order to see new development, and, in com- 

Property. panp with the owner, to get B more mprehensire view of al, the showings. 
‘The description last year was mainly with regard to tbhe zinc-pyrrhotite ore- 

body on the property, about Which it is unnecessary to say more. Showings of mixed zinc and 
pyrrhotite are numerous In different cuta o” the daims, but as n rule the zinc conkat is not 
m”ch above 10 per cent. In plnces the ayrrbotite carries from $2 ,to $5 in gold. 

The main work done since last year was the driving of a tume, 25 feet in length on the 
upper vein, whkh has exposed R nice Ehoot of ore. This vein is from 1 to 2 feet wide and is 
heavily minertllised with gale”“, zinc-blade, pyrite, and small amonnts of chalcopyrite. 

The ,t”n”el &ows practically co”ti”“o”s ore, and nt the fake the vein is ,2 feet wide, 
consisting of mixed sulphides of lead, zinc, md iron. Sorted ore from this vein will I‘“” from 
100 to 200 oz. in silver to the ton. A shipment of 6% tons of thts sorted ore was made in the 
fall bf the year which averaged “early 250 08. in silvw to the to”. The prop&y is cwned by 
P. Schufer, Smithers, and L. Woods and ,wi,, probably be developed further~in 1918. 

This group of claims, which is owned by Dan Carroll, is ktuated on the 
Carroll mxth-easta’” slope of Hudson Bay mxruntain and about a mile from the 

PrOpWty. Schufer proyerty, 01, another ridge of the monntai”. Tb’e property is at, 
;present under option to Mr. Jobe, who last year had three or fo”r me” at 

work developing the showings by tunnels. This work was stopped when the winter weather 
set in, but will probably ;be resumed iu 1018. 

The form&ion exposed on these claims consists of vo,eanie m&s of the Hazelto” formation, 
chiefly andesites and diabases. TWO veins are exposed on the prcqerty, which HP&e. roughly, 
south-west and dip rather flatly to thd north-west. On the surface thee reins are very much 
oxidized rind leached o”,t. They rary in width from 2 to 4 feet and carry in glaces arrow 
bands of galem: The balance of the.vein is a gangue %imi,ar to the waI,-PC&. .Omiug to 
snow on the ground at the time of examination it WBS impossible too see the s”rf,ace cmaaings 
of the Veins properly; but they are said to be exposed for comidemble distances up md down 
the mountain-side :by open-cuts. 

The lower vein has been prospected by a t”nnei 1tN feet long,.whieh shows that the vein to 
this depth is leached out and decomposed into loose, crumby rock-matter. No sulphides at al, 
were seen in the tunnel. A sample taken awoss 8 feet of leached vein “rateri~l in the tunnel 
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aSPayed: Gold, 0.12 oz.; silver, 6 oz. Another grnh sample from a 5-ton Burup from the tunnel 
returned: Gold. 0.24 uz.; si,rev, 7,s oz. A snn~ple acrose 18 inches of oxidized vein material 
in B surface mt aSPaged: 0014, 0.30 0%. ; silver, 9.3 oz. ; lead, 0 per cent. It is w,habl,e that 
*he vein at these points car*ied some galeun and arsenopyritd which is now completely oxidized. 

The upper reiu is SiInilXp‘ to the 1a\ver one and is develoned by B W-foot cmsscut tunnel. 
This vein is also very much leached and tllerefore shows very little sulphides. At ‘the face of 
the tunnel the v&l is regreserlted by streaks Of ,mchea-out material separated by b~R”dS “,f 
harcler unaltered rock. Ahove the tunnel 6.n age*-cut exposes~the vein, which nt this point 
carries a 3.inch band of clean gn,ena ; a selected sa.,u~,e of this galena assayed : CWd, 0.04 oz. ; 
silver, 1uo oz. ; lead, 73 I)er rent. 

Camp buildings have been erected at an elevation of 4,100 feet; the lower tunnel is at 
4,ooo feet and the upper tunnel at 5,200 feet. 

More extensive shoots of galem IDRY he found in these veins b~,“w the zone of surface 
oxidation. 

Hozoson BOSllL. 

The name ” IIowson basin” is applied to a district lying &ound the headmaters of the 
South fork Of the T‘3,kri.e. river and Howson ,creek, a large tributary Of tile south fork. At the 
bead “f~ Howson creek there is an actmx, basin around and in which a number of claims are 
staked, hut the r(nme “ Howeon basin ‘( includes the larger district described. This section is 
distant some thirty miles from ‘Telku-a and is n”~ provided with. transportation facilities by 
JneBns “f a WagCxl-road. 

Claims mere staked in this district ‘5s long ago 8.9 1X6, w until last year no production 
had ‘been made. A fair amount of development-work on various properties’has heen carried out 
in the past years, but still many claims are quite undevel”,,ed. The district has been reported 
“d by W. W. Leach; of the Geological Survey, in,?O6, the Provincial Mineralogist in 1911, and 
brief mention is given in last year’s Annual Report% the Minister of Miues. 

Until last year amess to the district was by menm of a wagon-road five mhes in length up 
th,e Telkma river +nd pelt-trail for the balance of the djstance. In the fall of 1916 a rough 
sleigh-road was built by the Jefferson-Dockrill Syndicate from Telkwa to the Banta Harda mine, 
and this year this road was very considerably improved. It is now B good wagon-road for 
t,“e”ty miles and a sleigh-road for the remainder of the dlstanee. Thie last work was done 
under the supervision of the Public Works Engineers, and matters have been tinally arranged 
so that one-half of the total cost of the road has been paid by the Jeiferson-Dockrill Syndicate 
and one-half by the Government, the latter coming from the ‘i Mines Development Fund.” This 
road, hesides serving the Ban,ta ICa?-ia mine (JefPerson-lIc&ril,), should prove of bene5t in 
opening up the district generally. The knowledge that transportation of ore from the district 
is possible Should encowage the development of other properties which have. lain fdle for years, 
as well as provide an incentive for further prospecting. 

T”pogra@c and Geologi” FeatsrFs.-~b~siographically, this distfict lies in the Coast 
mountaids of the I’aciAc system. ‘The Coast mountains in this portion of the Fmvinee do not 
consist of a single defined range unit, us is the case farther south, but are rather a system “t 
mnges, with the western range forming the main Coast range. The easterly grougs ma’y be 
~consldered 8.8 spurs from the main range, but nevertheless they reach equal or greater elevations 
as compared with the main range and in Dart are physically separated by important valleys. 
,Ge”logical,y, thee” easterly wnges should be ,axmected with the main Coast range on account 
of their being formed in varying deg%es from west to east of granitic rocks contenworeneoue in 
age and identical In lithological character with the Goast Range batholithic rocks. 

In this district the Telkma range forms the eastern portion of the Coast mantains. This 
rauge Wnot seI)Br‘sted from the main Coast range by any very definite trench, but merges 
‘insensibly into the main western range. The small valleys oeaq,led by the northerly swinging 
portion of th” Zymoetz river, ,tbe Iiitnaiakwa river, and a.ema,, northerly branch of the Morlce 
driver may be considered 8s defining in an inde5nite vay the western edge of the Telkwa range. 
‘The Telkma range may be considered as extending easterly nearly to the Bulkley valley from 
the western boundary outlined above. To the north this rage decreases in height and gives 
way to B Wteau-like country, flna,,y dropping domu to the low country surrounding Hudson 
Bay mountah. Similarly, to the east the mountains gradually descend in elevation until the 
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wide terraced valley of the Rulkley river is reached. To the south the Telkma mountains 
graaunliy m&e into the main Coast range, which trends south-easterly, around the beadwaters 
of the Morice river. 

Hudson Bay mountain, *n Impressim rugged pile of rocks renehing *n elevation of 8,800 
feet, is surrounded on 511 sides by plateau country not higher than 3,500 feet in elevation, and 
therefore forms 5 most CONSPICUOUS feature on the landseapee. It is one of the most striking 
scenic spots along the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and while not wual in &rati”n 
with the more widely advertised peaks, it loses nothing in majestic grandeur; qn its western 
face 5 glacier r&s which cm be se-3 from the railway for BeYera.1 miles. Hudson Bay moun- 
tain ,i8 5 mountain mass sepnrated from all other momt5ins and cannot be connected cletinitely 
with the Coast mountahs, slthough pmsibly its age and origin we similar. 

Howson Basin eamg is situated in the Telkw~ mouqtains, but on the westerly slope of the 
divide; ,this divide of the range is the watershed between the Teikwa and Zymoetz rivers. The 
country is mountalnons and rugged and the relief is considerable. The highest elwntions reach 
about 0,500 feet, while the valley of the Sooth fork is “bout $500 feet. 

The geology of this section “f country has been worked out in considerable detail by W. IV. 
Leach, of the Canadian Geological Survey; his bulletin entitled ” The Telkw~ River and Vicin- 
ity ” coritains 5 topographic and geologic map covering 5n *re* from the Rulkky v*lley- to the 
Coast range and including n considerable portion of the Telkwa range. 

From this it is seen that the EIeaelton formation covers about 90 per cent. of the mnp-sheet. 
Small remnants of the Skeena coal-bearing formation occur on the eastern edge of the sheet. 
Near the western border of the sheet there is an irregular “re‘e~ of granite and syenite porphyry 
covering about twenty-five mw*re miles, which reeks sre **signed to the Ru’lhley eruptive*. No 
other formations we shomn, although the possibility of Tertiary r”cks occurrIng is pointed out 
in the bulletin. 

On the western border of the geologic sheet the contact of the Hazelton formation with the 
Coast Range granitoid rocks is placed. The eontaet relations are not discussed, but it would 
seem likely that here, 8s has been found in many other places, the Coast IWue batholithic E‘OCKS 
are intrusive into the Hazelton fornmtion. On closer exambmtion It will probably “1s” be found 
that the area of granite and syenite porphyries classed BS Bulkley eruptives can be genetically 
correlated with the Coast Range rocks. They form one of the off’shoots of the Coast batholiths, 
rnhkh are “i frequent oecurrenee *long the eastern border Of the main range. 

This lntrusise area of granite and syenlte porpbyries is of great importance economically. 
58 it is In the contact-zone of these rocks that the mineral showingri “f H”ws”n Basin camp *re 
found. It is apparent that the intrusion of these granitic r”cks has been the agency by which 
mineralization in the district h&s beer, etrectea. The IIazelton formation consists h&e almost 
entirely of v”le”nic rocks,. of which B red anaesite is the most c”mm”n member; this anaesite 
shows many variations, being sometimes thmygdaloidal, often porpbryritic, and frequently brew- 
eiated. TuEs, agglomerates, and occasionally basic flows make up the rest of this series of 
volcanic rocks. The whole ~erlea has been subject@ to considerable regional metamorphism, 
whlcb is B typical feature of Hazelton formation rocks wherever found. RTear the borders of 
the intrusive gruites local metamorphism is evident, and in places the volcanics 8.r” altered 
into bands of schist. This volcanic series baa in pnrt at leaat been laid down under wpater and 
811 are more or less regularly bedded. Lesch estimates the thickness of these rocks in this 
district to be st least 5,ooO feet. 

The Hazelton formation in this district hns no definite direction of strike and dip, but in 
““mmon with the other mountain ranges of the Province the general trend is north-westerly. 
The set& la twisted, folded, and bent into anticlines and synclines in all directfona, varying 
from one’ locality to another. 

The ore-bodies in the Howson Basin camp BE BS B rule developed .al”ng fractured z”n”8 in i ,.~ 
fb:~, Hazelton formatios ~olcantc rocks; &ome of them hare been clsssi&?d BS mineralizstions 
along the walls and in dykes cutting the volcanics. The “nly property In which the ore “ecups~ 
in ‘a well-defined veI:in Is the Santa Maria. 

The important oromineral present in the different showings is cbalcopyrite, with which is 
assoeiatea 8ome pyrite and pyrrhotite. Gold values are either absent or very low, and the silver 
COXltent IS also quite low. The Ranto. Maria 0~‘” differs from the others in consisting of the 
higher scooper sulpbides, bornite, and ebalcocite. Oxidation on the surface is UBUBI, resulting in 
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an “ iron-cap” which is 5 marked feature of the outcrops. The gangue in which the metallic 
minernls occur is the volcanic rock, together with a iittle quartz and calcite; alteration of the 
normal constituents of the volcanic rock has caused the occurrent” of epidote, chlorite, serieite, 
and Other secondary mi”em18. 

This property Is situated at the head of Howson creek and is omned by 
Duchess. the Telkwa Mines, Limited; the claims constituting the group were Crown- 

granted some year8 ago. In 1915 the Jefferson-Dockrill Syndicate bonded the 
property am3 developed it for a year, hut dnnlly ailowed the bond to lapse. 

The ore-sane is prospected by tw” tunnels, but “wing to the irregular nature of the minernl- 
isatioll and mrface features it is by u” maus certain that the true strike of the “rezone has 
been :mcertnined. Apparently at the upper tunnel ,(elevation 5,300 feet) the strike is N. 5” W., 
but the tunnel after going in on the “re for $9 feet passes out into country-rock which continues 
to the face, a total distance “f 253 feet. At s. point %I feet in the tunue, a half-crosscut going 
2O~feet to the west is in or”. All the rock exposed nlong this flrst part of the tmme, (~30 feet) 
can be cnlled ore and w”n,d probably average 4 to 5 per cent. copper. Beyond this point the 
tunnel passes out of the ore, and although several crosscuts were made no continuation of the 
ore-zone was found. In all, the tunnel workings total about 500 feet. 

The lower tunnel Is 167 feet below the upper one and is s”ppo~ed t” be driven “n the strike 
“f the %une ore-w”“. It is 60 feet long and throughout its length is in altered ~“lcanle rock of 
a dinbase tyw. Very little mineralization is npgarent; specks of chalcopyrite “ccw dissemidated 
through the rock, together with some pyrite. 

At an elevation of 5,700 feet n large cut 20 feet in length and with a %&foot face shows 
a dean-cut dyke of dioritic affinities, which is 4 feet wide, cutting the volcanic r”cks. On 
either side of this dyke R little mineral, consisting of pyrite, specular iron, and chakopyrite, 
is developed. 

In the ,main (upper) tunnel the rock formations exposed consist of both acid and basic 
rolcanic rocks, with the latter type predominating. ‘Some of these rocks may be finpgrained 
,drkes or sills injected into the volcanic members, but the exact relations are dUBcult t” ~scwt8.in. 
The supposition hns been that this’ore-zone was R large dyke cutting thNlugh the older rocks, 
which dyke had been mineralieed. It seems much more likely that mineralisatton has followed 
along lilies of fractwing and cross-fracturing in the volcanic rocks and possibly intercalated 
dykes; and so wry irregular ore-bodies might be expect& 

A careful study of the property ftim this’view-point might re~my the time speqt. By 
abnndonhlg the “dyke” ida and tracing up the f@ure-lines and d”i”g some surface pros- 
pecting, murh information 88 to the origin of the mineralizstion might be obtained, which would 
result in more extemlve arebodies being found. The writer only had time to spend “n hour “n 
the property, so that these Ideas are simply put forward ns suggestions, not “pinions. 

The Telkwa Mining, Milling, and Development Company owns 44 Crown- 
Evening. granted mineral clahnn situated near the head of II”ws”n creek: the most 

important of these is the Evening group. At an elevation of 5,500, feet and on 
the sloping face of a bluff an “pen-cot working has been made which shows s”me mineralization. 
At this point there OCCURS B contact between nndesite and diabnse, with 6 inches of crushed 
rock and gouge along the mntact. The diah’ase is mineralized in an irregular and bunchy manner 
with chalcopyrite, and it is apparent that 8s a whole the mineralization is not su&ient t” 
constitute the rock-matter as being ore. 

Numerous other similar showings have been slightly prospected on these c,aims, but time 
was not arailable to see them. 

TWO claims-the Silver Heel8 and Whispering W<Pind-cxmstitute this group, 
Silver Heels. which is situated at the head of Silver Heels basin, which drains Into Howson 

creek. Jefferson & Dockrill are the owners and the claims are held by annual 
assessment. The main showing is on the Gilvcr Heels claim, at an elfivation of 5,800 feet. The?” 
Is here a fairly well-defined mineralized zone IO to 15 feet wide,atriking N. 85’ W. and orrurring 
in andesite rock. A sample cut across 11 feet assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 1 OZ.; oopper, 
2.3 per cent. 

No other showInga in the Howson Basin crimp were examined, but there are eaid to be many 
ocewrences of disseminated chalcopyrite. The possibiliti+?s f”r the camp are that s”me of these 
may on development prove to contain considerable tonnagees of low-grade copper ore. 
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rein are of B seemdary nnture derived from primary chakopyrite in the vein. It seems possible 
t&t at Ien& some of the bornite is primary, but that the chalcocite is secondary from the bornite. 
It would seem probable, though, that at gi-eater depth some cha1copyriti will be found in the rein. 
At greater depth the ore may be found to consist of bornite and cbalcopyrite, with B gradual 
eliminntion of ehakocite, mbich would menn a lessening of the .grade of the ore. Sutbcient 
information is not yet available, bowwer, for any definite statement on this point. 

The copper minerals do not oeeur disseminated all ihmugh the rein-tilling, but run, in hands 
tmd streaks Of fairly concentrated ore, alternating with Stfips of waste. A part Of the win 
em therefore be rejected in mining as waste mid only the mineralized portions are hand-sorted, 
from which the shipping-ore is oxtmcted. The top of the 40-foot southern stone shows Sowa 
nice ore in the reiu in small streaks, the largest one noted being about 1 foot in width. The 
best showing of ore nt any time seen in the mine mm E feet of nearly solid cbnlcuocite and 
bornite occurring in the southern stnge. At 4s feet from the shaft on the north drift an ore-shoot, 
was encountered FhiCh ~continued to the face, a further distance Of 54 ieet. Frnrn 1 to a t&t 
of 12.uer-~vnt. ore is exposed in this shoot. 

The win 18 e.wosed on the surfnce 8. short distaxe south of the shaft in 8” open-cut which 
Sh~“\TS it to be slightly m‘nera,,zed. Three hundred and fi f ty feet to the south the win is again 
expmed in a surface cut. Here the vein carried from 1 to 2 feet of nice 0Te; it is of the same 
average size 86 in the abaft and looks quite promising at this point. The ow”rre”~e of ore here 
mny be take” as an indication ,tbat tbe vein mill be mineralized for this distance southerly from 
the shaft. Such mineralization will probably be intermtttent, as is the case in the Shaft-workings. 
Taken with the north drift, this makes B distance of 450 feet along the strike of the veiein in 
wbicb ore may be expected to be found. An air-pipe has been l8.M to this open-cut and it wa 
intended to sink R prospect shaft here; R large smface stone was made and B abaft started and 
put down 14 feet abe” woi-k was stoppea. At this place the vein shows 4 to 5 feet Of ore Of 
milling grade, hut not of high enough grade for shipment. 

At n point 800 feet ~outberly from the shaft, and practically on the line of strike of the 
vein, a cropping of ore has been partially “ncovered.~ SuiWient work has not been ddtie here 
to determine the true character of this o~ewrence of ore, and the writer ~88 unable to detetudne 
whether or nut this is a co”tin”ation of the main o&i. At this point the ore is cbalcopyrite, 
together with 6omo pyrite and oxidation prod”cts of those hineral~. No strike or dip to the ore 
“~currenee could bc made out, but the bottom of the cut 6bow8 3 to 4 feet of rock in which there 
is disseminated ehalcopyrite, the whole *veraging possibly 2 to 4 per cent. copper. I f  this Is a 
eolltinuation of the main vein, the” it in quite Hkely that chalcopyrite will be found in the shaft- 
workings at greater depth. 

These open-cuts jnst described are the only places’in which the vein is expwed on the 
surface, a layer of wash covering the rock formation nearly everywhere. 

ffeneral Remark&-The Santa .lC,%rin mine is situated at an eleration of 4,300 feet, we,, 
below timber-line. Timber for mine purposes is plentifnl and the water for the ,amg is obtained 
front a small creek near by. The camp buildings erected 91% B coal;-house, brink-house, root- 
house, and office. The mine is situated in a convenient place and it is at present well equipped 
for further work. All development for some time mill have to be by shaft-sinking. 

Several 8ma11 water-powers we within about three miles of the proper&. From 2CO to 300 
h0rsepUwer could be developed on Howson creek or on the South fork of the Telkwa river. 
I f  the mine develops to 8 stage to warrant it, there will be no di?Be”lty in dyeloping plenty of 
hydra-electric power to operate wfth. 

RGWXZ Rivei. 
Many claims have he&n staked in the past ten’gears in the country su’roundlng the head of 

the Telkwa river and its tributary creeks. h‘one of these have, however, bee” developed to any 
great extent, although anmlal assessment-work is done on @xxx of them, The wagon-road up 
the Telkwa river to the South fork brings these claims closer to transportation, and tf any of 
them on development reach the shipping stage the mad can be continued so 88 to save them. 

This group consists of three Claims situated on the West fork of Wingtield 
Copper Queen. creek, a 8m~ll stream coming into the Telkwa riwr near its head. The owners 

BN Hen Peterson and Fred Cridin. The rxoperty is reached bg a verr pear 
tr8.il leaving the m?jn Telkwa River trail at the Bats above the South Fork ‘bridge; the bra”& 
trail Is six or seven miles long. 
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4 large “pen-c”* 15 x xl IS feet hRS been made which expose8 an irreF,“lar rein in andesitic 
rock. The vein, while not well de8ned, may be considered to be from 2 to 4 feet wide, but much 
of this win material ia the same as the wall-rock. Within the vein a WY-shoot of rich copwr 
OR OCSXPB, varying in width from 1 inch up t” 12 inches. This nay-shoot is irregular and cuts 
off abruptly and then come6 in again. The conper ore consists of bornite and cbalcocite, with 
B very little chalmpyrite. Solid ore occurs in bunches, and some 818” “CCUL‘LI which is a mixture 
of gmgue and disseminated coqper minerals. By hand-sorting a product running 20 to 80 per 
cent. copper could easily be “b*ained. The smallness and irregularity of. the pay-shoot, borneveer, 
make the costs of mining very high. A shipment of 7 tom was packed out and shipped by the 
owners late in the year, ‘but nutbing is known regarding returns. The greperty is ED undereloped 
pmspect, but it will pay the “veers to devel”~ it somewhat to see if it eontnins n continuuus 
pay-shoot of fair size Of the rich copper minerals. 

The same men staked a group of six claims, known as ;he International group, about tm” 
miles distant from the Copprr gzceen group. Some slight impregnations of chalcopyrite and 
associated copper~stain oeeurring along fmcttxe-pime~ in amgydaloidnl bassltic rock were DI‘OS- 
petted slightly, but the showings ax of no importance. 

This group, consisthlg of tbe Di* Few rind Hidden Treaswe claims, aml 
Big Four Group. owned by P. Powen, J. Hennmn, It. Hamilton, and F-XI. Cbarlton, is Situates 

on the mountain lying between Milk creek and the ‘Telkwa riwr. The priw 
cigal showing is at au elevation of 3,250 feet, in heavy timber. and on the slow to the Telkwa 
riper. The claims were staked in 1910, reported on by the Provincial Mineralogist in 1911 end 
again in 1914. On reading these “Id renorta it is appa.ren* that c”mp*ra*iYely little work has 
hem done since 1011. The eloims are held by annusl assessment.. 

The mr‘fxe is heavily covered with wash, trees, and fallen timber, and at the present time 
sntBcient development has not been done t” disclose the exact nature of the “redbody exposed 011 
this pr”w~‘*y. As far 8s could be determined, the r”clr formation cor~sists of altered volcanle 
rocks intruded by qnartz porphyry &na granitic aykes. Pes%ibly the v”Icu~ic rocks so called are 
intrusive dykes cuttipg a fine-gratned acid granitic rock. There are several showings of qwi*tz, 
more or 1es.s mlner@ised, and of considerable size exposed in shallow cuts. The most iml)“rtant 
of these is an exposure roughly 17 feet @“a~, In which, to judge by the eye, there is sw?icieUt 
mineralization with gslena and pyrite to constitute hit millingore. Other cuts show from 5 to 
20 feet of quarts with mol’e or less mineralization. It is difticult to tell in which way the yein 
or ore-body Strike%, ‘but apparently it is north-westerly. I f  the ore-body is a dednite vein, as 
would eeem apparent, then It is faulted and nrobably cut by several dykes. More work is 
required before anything definite can be ascertained regarding *be property. The indications 
are that this property may have an ore-b”& of considerable size “f milling grade, and therefore 
it warrants further deFaopI”ent. It would be g”“d policy for the owners t? make the small 
expenditure required to put the property in such shape that it could be systematically 88mpled 
and sized up, which is impossible at present. 

BesIdes galena and pyrite, the quartz esrries some ehakopyrtte ; su8lcient to be B source of 
value If the ore was concrmtrated. The galena ia unfortunately low in sliver; a ~eiected sample 
of this mineral returning on assay : Gold, 0.02 OS. ; siimr, 15 oz.; lead, 68 peer cent. * ~fnnple 
taken in 1914 from a small lot of rongbly selected “re from *he main showing returned: Ciold, 
0.02 o*.; silver, 7.2 oz.; lead, 36.3 per cent.; copper, 2.5 per cent. 

swmwy Mountain. . . 
This property is situated oil Sweeney mouutaln, in the Sibola distrkt, 

Emerald. some sixty miles south of Houstan, on the Grand Trunk Padtic, Railway. 
!It ~88 reported on by the writer in the 1916 Annual Report, and during the 

past ~unlmer w8.s further devel~“p$ and examtnbd by seversI engtneers for intending purchasers. 
In November the property, together with an adjoining group, vas secured under lease and i)“nd 
by James Cronin, the WA-known silver-lead operator, who is acting 88 agent for New y”rk 
capitalists. Development will be commrnced as early in the spring of 1918 as is practicable. 
Several parties “f prospectors W~P‘B in this district during the 8e~s”n. 

COAL. 
It has been known for several years ‘t&t the Omineca Mining Division contained many 

area8 Of coal-bearing formations, and at “ne time the probability of there so”,, being a number 
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of producing coal-mines in the Division was regnrded 88 nlmost B certainty. D. B. Dowling. in 
f”mDiling the “ Coal Resources of the World” for presentation to the International Geological 
congress in ml?,, credited the ‘5 mrthem Interior 9, with a ” probable Te8erTe” of s,%o(I,wo,ow 

metric tons of co*i. This efitimilte included 811 kinds of coal and included “ Seams of 1 foot and 
over to a depth Of 4,ooo feet” These hopes were based “lainly on the coalfields along the 
Skeenn, Bulkley, Telkwa, and Norice riwrs, and the Groundhog field, which lies partly in 
the northern part of Cmineca Division and pufly in the Skcem and Stikine Divisions; from 
1010 to 1012 considerable interest WBS shamn in the Groundhog field. 

It is to be regretted that these early expectations have not materialized, ns there is not ret 
n producing coal-mine in the Cminecn Diri~i~n ; but it must not, however, he concluded that ail 
the ~~“ssible mWm~ri”g areas have been thoroughly tested, There is no question but that there 
are Some area8 in which Commercial coal esists in fairly large tonnages, and it is quite probable 
that eventually some of these will be mined. 

Xany other conditions besides the actunl exirtenee of coal are necessary before protitable 
coal-mining can be Pstabllshed. Transportation and market RR vital factors; of these the 
market question is perhaps the most im*ortant,, Given 7i good coal@&l and n good market, 
the traneportation problem can ix overcome. The eon1 areas on the Bulkk~y and Skeena, which 
ape close to the Grand Trunk Pacifl~ Raiiway, where tested haw unfortunately not ns yet been 
proved to be commercially succcssfuI. A number of these have been drilled, and the conclusion 
arrived at *mm these drillings has heeu that none of these areas was promising enough to 
mwrant the exwnditnre of opening up aud equipping a coal-mine. In some instances the area 
of coal-bearing rocks proved to be to” ~ma,,; in other6 the n,eas”res are so badly faulted, twisted, 
and broken ns to make mining unduly expensive; in others, where other Seatures are favowable, 
the nsh content in the coal is so high 88 to render it unmarketable. It m”st not be asfi”med that 
all the coal in the Northern Interior is so uniformly high in ash a8 to make it unsaleable, ns 
there are at least some areas where the average analy~3es Shov x lower ash content than in the 
n~erage coal ruined in the Prorince. 

A combination of unfortunate fxtors has made the are&s contiguous to the transcontinental 
rallwny of slight economic ralfle, but there are other areas at 6”me distance from the railway 
where such particular disahvantnges do not exist. with these, however, the tra*sp0rtati0* 
question is the dificulty, as it Is necessary that a coal-mine should ship its produet by r‘~il. 
The market qu&ion comet in here, as an assured market for a large tonnage of coal must 
be available before the expense of buildinn branch railways to these far-remo-red areas can be 
COnsIdered. When the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company was unable to seewe a cOalfield 
in the immediate vicinity of its railway-line, the company was more or lea forced to equip the 
line with locomotives using crude oil ns a fuel. This oil comes from California and Peruvian 
oilfields, and the eompans hauls it from Prince Eupert as far east as Alhertn. While this policy 
~8.8 more or less f&ed on the railway company, 8. more vigorous &fort to develop other known 
coalfields might have been successful, and the opening of a productive coa,t,e,d v”“ld have 
qUiCkened the general derelopment of the ~country. 

Another g~ss~ble.~narket for.e”al from this district is the coastwise and ocean-going ships 
whleh make Prince Rupert a port of call. Some years ago, however, the cheapness and desira- 
biHty of crude 011 BS B fuel became evident, with the result that nearly all of the ,b”ats plying 
on the Coast were ConT’eerted to oil-b,urners. Another possible market was therefore shut oft aDd 
the local market in northern British (!“olumbia ‘is very small. The owner8 of undeveloped coal- 
fields had perfoxe, therefore, to adopt the wait-and-see policy. 

nWiW the last tff” years the economic changes wrO”ght by the mar have again brought 
cOnI back to its rightful place in the ecouomic life and development of the nation. Coal on 
the PaCifie COast, and it may be Said the world generally, is in great demoad, as the high and 
eF2r-i*CWasi*g price of fuel-oil and its derivatives has caused the users of oil to onsider the 
advlsahility of rewrting back to coal 8s a source of energy. At the present time the balance 
1s very much in favour of coal as compared with oil in point of cost per horse-power developed. 
This high price of oil is not entirely due to the heavy demands for oil occasioned by the wai-, 
but is in ,Par‘t due to the gradual exhaustion of the lrtiown productive oiltields. The best 
~Uthoritie% such as Dtrector Manning, of the United States Bureau of Mines, ai-e of the apinlon 
that the price of oil must continue to gradually rtse. 



Fronl .%foot seam ‘i.K, 3n.5.5 55.13 9.55 (no”-ooking~. 
Fronl +j*-‘“at Beurn.. 6.36 28.36 58.75 
Fxm .V&foot aean.. 

6.53 (non-aoking). 
6.86 27.24 59.47 6.43 (non-coking). 

This property is mentioned again in the 1915 Summary Report of the Survey, when a very 
unfavourable comment is made as follows: “On t,vo. of the headwaters of Goldstream, a 
tributary of the Moriee river, small coal-basins occur. These axas wwe outlined by the writer 
and both found to be very 8ma11, the lnrger not over two or three square miles in area. Details 
of structure could not be ascertained owing to the lack of exposures, but the remote location 
and the 6~~111 possible area of coal renders the% co&basins economically unimportant.” By’ 
takipg the facts as stated in the Survey Reports of 18 feat of coal underlying two and a half’ 
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snuare miles, we get approximntely 30,000,000 tons of minahle, recovernhle coal, br, roughly, a 
production of 1,000 tons n day for ninety yeus ; Surely not such B small possible area Of co*,. 

ThiS can1 property is c”“tr”,,ed by the JCfPerS”,,-D”Ck*ill Syndicate, Whkh is financed by 
ZTew Pork enpital. APter some preliminary prospecting of the seams by open-cuts and short 
tunnels a diamond-drill outfit was taken into the property in 1912 by way of the Marice river 
fro& IIouston. Several coal-basins in th& district were drilled, and the final eonclusi”~ arrived 
at wm that the two con1 areas now held by the company mere the only areas’worth holding; the 
other coal leases being therefore abandoned. Of these two areas the northern one is considered 
to be of consIderable imuortnnce, while the other is of possible value as an adjunct to the former. 
The northern area was tested with two’drill-holes, as will be described Inter, hut more testing 
would be desirable before the approximate tonnage of coal in the basin could be dednitely 
ascertained. The pros~%?tiug of this coal area. howerer, which has been done is quite sutWient 
to allow of a tonnage estimilte of probable coal being uade which is very likely t” prove a~groxi- 
lnntely C”FP.&. 

The writer has never examined this coal area and there would be little to be gained by such 
examination. The outcrops of coal are all that could be seen, as the prospect tunnels are all 
caved In, but the report by Leach gives the facts regarding the 6eama and their size and quality. 
From Mr. Jefferson information regarding the drilling has been obtained. A report on this 
coalfield was made for the srndirate by G. B. D. Turner, ME., in 1915, an,d through the 
courtesy of Mr. Jefferson this report was loaned t” the writer with permission to publish 
extrnets from it. 

This report is decidedly favourable in tone and 88~s that the grogert~ is m”rthy of 
exploitation. The following exchpts give the more important informntion’in the report, besides 
vhich there are sections “n situation, acreage, machinery equipment, Eonstruetion-work, railway, 
market, etc. :- 

” Geology/.-The geology of the region covering the area, when studied “nt, is very sim& 
rind has been dealt with quite extensively by the late W. W. Leach in the Reports of the 
Geological Survey of Canada under the title of the ‘Telkwn Riper Vicinity’; these reports 
have provided B large amount of valuable information on the subject. Rriefly, the area under 
consideration consists mainly, in ihe Arst instance and underlying the coalfield, of B series of 
liedded volcanics belonging to the I’owhprite grow; immediately “verlyiug these rocks occur8 
n series of sedimentary rocks, comgased of clay shales, containing three important coal-seams; 
at the foot of this serie and overlying the volcanic8 is n bed of Coarse conglomerate, which is 
recognized as the door of the coal-meuxres. 

“ A great deal of mark has been done in trying to establish the coal areas in the Telkwa 
district, which has presented’many didiculties “wing to the exceedingly soft nature of the coal- 
bearing stmtn, which in most places have been eroded from the higher ridges and there only 
remain isolated basins and a few detached remnants; however, the coal area under consideration, 
especially on Gold&ream basin, is of great commercial importance, the extent of which ha? been 
proven by the butcrop of the seams followed by diamond-drill work. During 1907 Mr. Leach 
examined this discovery and reD”rted to the Dominion Government as follows :- 

” ‘ On Goldstream, a little belaw its junction with ,C”al creek, B new coal area was discovered 
last year. This 8~8, about two by ,tw” miles and a half at its greatest diameters, is in the form 
of a basin, the coal ““tcr”,,ping bn both sides, x,t from 400 tb 500 feet abore the floor of the 
valley. The coel dips towards the creek from both sides, with a slope rather greater than that 
of the hills, so that it underlies the bed of the stream, although at no great depth, 

” ‘ Up Goldstream this area is separated from that of Coal creek, probably by an anticline, 
the coal-measures having been removed from its axis by denudation. At the lbwer end the limits 
of the coal-bearing strata are not so closely defined, but in all probability the creek ha8 these 
cut through the ~“aI-measure8 to the underlging volcanics, this cutting being accentuated by 
another anticlinical fold. 

” ‘The coal has been w,ened UP at only one &we, where two [iearns have been uncovered, 
the UI)WP one showing 6% feer of clean coal, overlain by ab”“t 1% feet ,“f soft, impure coal? 
nmkerial, the c”t not having been extended far enough to locate the roof clearly. The lower 
seam shows 3% feet of clean, brlght~coa1. NO analyee8 have BS yet been made of these coals, 
but in appearance they do&y resemble the e”al from Coal creek. At~severa, “t&r ‘@hits 
acr”s6 the ‘basin the coal-outcrop ~88 noted, but no time was wallable t” open up the ~ea,,,~. 

!,, 
,, 6 I_ ‘- 

I - 
‘-/> ., “~ 
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“ ‘ No evidences of local disturbances or faulting of xny great extent were noted. Another 
and smaller area WBS seen about two miles farther down Coldstream, but has not bee” o,xned 
UP.’ 

” The Northern Bra-The basin represents B syncline and iu shape takes the form of n 
8aucer, with as high R pitch as 30 degrees at the outer edges. The outcrop of coal is me11 defined 
nt &wes where exposed, 80 that there is “o doubt as to the boundary of the coalfield, a”d 
diamond-drilling has effected its purpose of determining the coal in place under corer. 

“The coal 8.s exposed on the surface, even tbo”gh it has been exposed to the weather for x 
number of yem’s, is clean. bright, and bard and of good cleavage. It will stand considerable 
handling wlthout much loss in slack. A general analysis of the coal gave the following result:- 

Moisture . . . . .._.... 2.5 
Volntile matter _, ., _. _. _, _. _. _. _. 30.5 
Fixed carbo” . ..__.........._.._................................ 60.8 
Ash . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.2 
And sulphur not mom than yZ of 1 per cent. 

“ It will be readily see” that this coal will make a” excellent fuel; the two upper seamy, 
according to tests, will coke, but the lowest seam, which it is proposed to work in the first piace, 
ia essentially a steam-coal. 

“The actual area of this coal&id covers B surface af npgroximately 3,200 acres, under !vhich 
t,here are three seams~of coal of n tbielruxs of 4x%, 5%, and 7 feet respectively, amo”“tinx to a 
total thickness of li feet, ad taking the usual recognized custom of comyutation of 1,000 tons 
per acre per foot, which includes 40 per cent. loss of coal, gives B gross total of 54,400,OOO to”s 
recoverable eonl. 

“ Inasmuch 88 there is no doubt as to the extent of the coalfield and quality of the coal, the 
question now to be considered is the opening-up of these ,ml”es an B protltable scale. I mouid 
recomlnend in the first instance that B glan of develoilment be carried out to produce 1,500 to”9 
per day, which will also entail the expense of co”str”cti”g a wagon-road and railway from 
Tekva to the mines to co”nect with the Grand Trunk system, B distance of ~~,,roximateiy 
thirty-five miles. 

“ General Conzmats.-I have stated under the heading of ‘ Northern Area ’ that the contents 
of coal within the area ia estimated by me at over 50,00!&000 tons in three searps of 4%. 5% 
and 7 feet in thickness, computed on 1,OOO tons per foot-acre recorery. The following statement 
gives the contents arrived at OD peach aearn separately :- 

- 

P&&ally developed tonnage. 54,40”,004l 
I - 

“ It must be distinctly understood that only two diamond-drill holes have bee” put dew” to 
the coal within the area, the approximate positions of which arc shown on the s”rfa,ee map. 
The results obtained from the 5rst one, 380 feet deep, has bee” certified to by two mining 
engineers, who agree 88 to the thickness of the three different sqms and the quality of coal; 
the second hole, about 740 feet in depth, cut through the upper 88~~ only, which was found to 
be similar to that encountered in the first drill-hole. The surface outcrops fully confirm the 
results of the drilling, which, together with the drill-work, prove the existence of the seams as 
~onti”“aus throughout the area. ‘There are ng evidences of local disturbances that would present 
diEk”lties in mining. The coal-measnres are about 150 feet thick and the seams approximately 
75 feet apart. 

“ In the foregoing paragraphs I have dealt with an estimated output of 1,500 tons per day. 
This does not mea” that the output could not be greatly increased, hut I think it better in the 
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first instance to work to this ““it until the market is established for this amount of coal. It will 
be noted that the co*l from the two upper mum will coke and the lower is “on-coking, but is 
* good steam-coal. 

“ Conclusion.--I” the eveut of my recommendations of development being carried out, and 
the railwny mmstrwted and B satisfnnetary srrangement made with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway ,Compa”y to operate the road, the colliery should be in shape to produce and market 
1,600 tons of coal by January 1% 1015, and by enuipping another shaft the output can be 
increased to, say, 3,000 tons per day 8.t B further outlay of say $300,000, including fouP‘ miles 41 
railway and sidings. This aught to be accomplished by January Ist, 1920. 

“ It has already been show” that, *wording to present mnrket prieep of COB1 on the Paem 
Coast, ,this colliery working 1,500 tons per day should earn * protlt of $2.12 per to”, or p3,IW 
per day. However, it is impossible to foretell the market conditions over a long period of years 
to permit me, with any degree of aec”ra.cy, to estimate an average,sale price over, *as, f i f ty ye*rs, 
but to be on the safe side, and with due eonsideratio” to conditions prevailing, this coal delivered 
at Prince Rupert would sell for at least $4 per to” f.o.b. The co.?t of mining, freight, weighing, 
bunkering, and standing charges are estimated at $2.81 per to”, and taking the average sales 
price at $4 per ton, R net profit of $1.19 a” reasonably be expected over B lo”,g period.” 

Turner’s report e~tfmate~ that to develop and enuip the property for B production of 1,500 
tons n day and co”str”$t the required wagon-road and ~‘ailway would take a” expenditure of 
about $1,234.000. The syndicate controlling this coal5eld 88~s it is prepared to and is flnancinlly 
able to do this mhene~er a market for the co111 is obtained. At the present time the market is 
not available, but, a8 has bee” pointed out previously, this conditions may be expected to change 
before long. A market for i,OOO tons a day of coal would be quite sticient to warrant the 
opening-up of this 5eld. 

Lake Knthl~n Coal Pqleti~. 

This property consists of ten coal leases “ear Lake Kathly” owned or controlled by Frank 9. 
Frank. The showings of coal are on the lower slope of Hudson Bay mountain and distant about 
five miles from Smithers, the Grand Trunk Pacific divisional point. The nearest point on the 
railway is the 5ag:statio” at Lske Kathly”: from this point a wagon-road has been constructed 
to the camp, a distance of two miles. and the seams outcrop a few hundred feet above the camp. 
The property is “lcel~y situated for economical working, but has not yet bee” developed to Bny 
great extent. 

The formatio” exposed on this property is not the usual Skena eeal-bearing formation of 
the Skeena and Bulkley valleys. The rocks in whieh’the coal occurs are slates, srgillites, and 
saudstone which is “early changed to quartzite. These rocks are B portion of the Hawlto” 
formation, which formation forms the greater part of Hudson Bay mountain. Regional meta- 

! morphism has affected these rock8 to 8 considerable degree, 80 that now they are considerably 
altered from their original, condition 86 sediments. Since their deposition these rocks have 
bee” twisted and tllted considerably, aud in this section BE standing at a” angle of from 40 
to 70 degrees. 

The coal-beams found in this formatiorl are in part true coal and in part are bands of highly 
carbonaceous slate. The metamorphic action which has affected the rock formation as B whole 
is plainly show” in its effect on the bands of coal, which in places have bee” changed ,“early 
into graphite. The coal-seams BE enclosed usually in walls of slate, and as a rule show a band 
of coal in the centre, with altwnnting bands of slate and coal to the walls. 

There are a “umber of seams’exposed on the property which vary from 1 foot to 5 feet in 
thickness, but only a part of the seams consist of coal. The seams run up and down the mountain 
with a strike of S. 75” B. and dip at about 60 degrees to the “orth.east. These coal-seams look 
more like veins than ordinary seam8 of coal, as they stand up 5rmly and are enclosed in malls of 
hirly hard rock. 

The first seam on which work has bee” done 1s at a” elevstio” of 2,700 feet and is developed 
by B tunnel 40 feet long. This shows the aearn to contain B width of 1 foot of coal and 2 feet 
graphitie material, a”d it is therefore of no eommercfal value. 

One hundred feet above this 8. 50-foot tu”“el has bee” driven on another parallel 8ean which 
shows from 2 to 4 feet of coal. Three samples were take” from this seam--No. 1 across 2% 
feet eat the face, excluding 4 inch% of bone; No. 2 across 3% feet, excluding 4 inches of bone, 



No. 

1.. ................. 
2 .................... 
3 ................ ... 

Y.C.M. F.O. 

Pa cent. Per oent. 
9.7 64.5 
8.9 60.9 
8.3 .72.3 

In considering these analyzes the most striking feature is the high percentage of moisture, 
which is unusual in a coal such as is indicated by the ratio of volatile matter and fixed carbon. 
Taking the average of the six samples analysed and recalculating the analysis free of ,a&,, the 
resulting analyals 18: Moisture, 12.8 per cent,~; V.O.M., 9.3 per cent.: F.C., 77.3 per cent. By 
applying Dowllng’s Split Volatile ratio this coal is seen to have a. numerlcal value on the scale 
of 4.6, which places It as B bituminous coal. It is evident, tho”gh, from the low volatile matter 
and high fixed carbon that the coal should really be classed as n semi-anthracite. The high 
moisture content z&&s the formula in Dowling’s Split Volatile ratio so much as to render it 
not suitamle for classifying this coal. 

Coal Area OR the Bowron Rber. 

This coal area is situated east of Fort George and about fifteen miles from B point on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. The property has ne”er been examined by any engineer of the 
Bureau of Mines, but w&s reported on by William Blakemore, C. F. J. Galloway, and James 
Ashworth. 

The 1914 Annual Report of the Minister of Mines contains B synopsis of these reports, giving 
details of the warns, annlyses, etc. Nothing further has been done with the property since that 
time. A. E. Hepburn, of Vancouver, has an interest in and is agent for the syndicate holding 
the coal leases. 

At present the property is reached by trail, so that wry little serious development can be 
undertaken until some better transportation is provided; a good wagon-road at least being 
required. 

The property is distant some fifteen miles from the main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and before it could ‘be placed on a productive basis B branch lfne of this distance would require 
to be built. This raIIva~ would be an inexpensive one to build, as there would be but little rock- 
wbrk and the grade is very easy. 

A market for the coal is expected from the Grand Trunk Pacific, Canadian Northern, and 
Pacific Great I&stern Railways-the first two of vbieh are completed and in operation--and 
in addition a domestic market in the Cariboo district generally,~ especially the town of Fort 
George: 

CARIBOO MINIKG DIVISION. 

The ‘Cariboo Mining Division occupies an important nlace in the history of mining in the 
Province. The great gold-rush to the Cariboo id the early sixties formed the commencement 
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of mining in British ColumhiR. These enrly placer-mining operations eentred nround the old 
tow, of Ilarkerrik, where for some years the creeks yielded phenomenally rich pay. From 
two miles and n half of Williams creek and two miles of Lightning creek at least $30,000,000 
uf gold has been taken out and the end is not yet in sight. At the present time there are 
severnl hge-scale hydraulic mines being worked, and also certain grarel areas are being tested 
with the view of putting in dredges. 

The yIacer ~roduetion of the Cariboo LIivision reached n maximum, production about 1863; 
since then the annual outwt has gradually decreased, although fluctuating up and down. During 
the last ten years it has nrerkged abo,,t $?E,OOO u yaw. 

As the rich diggings were worked out, many extensive plants have been gut in to handle 
the large quuntities of lam-grade ground left behind by the old miners, but in maw cases these 
have been failures, chiefly because of inefficient management. There is nom n16icient indication 
to warrant the assumption that, before long, some of these abandoned properties mill be profitably 
worked by mean8 of dredges. 

It is’unnecessary in this regart to enter in@ a detail descrigtion of this district, ~8 this 
part of British Columbia hns been reported on at inte~vsls from 1860 onwards;. In fact, the 
early reports of the Mines Department consisted almost entirely of n description of, and 
tabulation of retwns from, the Cariboo District. The last detail report on the district 8s B 
whole was made by W. Fleet Robertson, Provincial Mineralogist, in 1902, but since that time 
the general ~xogress of, and information about, the district is given in the annual reports of 
the Gold Commissioner. In 1013 Mr. Robertson spent a meek in the Quesnel section examining 
a few of the placer properties. 

At the end of the field sensor, of 1914 the writer spent ten days visiting 80me of the placer 
mines nt Bnrkerville and Stanley; some abandoned quartz properties were also looked at.,; 

BasxEnvrlLE SW-DIBTBIOT. 

The Jvdraulic @acer mines in the vicinity,of the old town of Barkerville made about the 
same production this yew as in 1916. The Droduction as B rule varies direct& with the,supply 
of water, and this year the matwsupply averaged about the same 88 usual. A heavy BDOW~BLI 
during the previous wint&r provided n plentiful supply of water for the first part of the season, 
which ws.s in hart offset by a d?y summer. The ground handled w&s of about the w.me grade 
as in former years. 

The mines operated by John Hoppviz., Lowhee, Stouts Gulch, and 
Hopp Mines. Ji’oosquito Creek mines--were worked 88 usual, and from them comes the major 

wrtion of the pcoductlon of the district. The Stouts Gulch mine MBS not 
worked a8 much 8s iu former years, as it has been worked up to nearly the head of the gulch ; 
the ground still remaining to be worked lie8 on benches and tributary gulches. Mosquito Creels 
again yielded some very rich ground; the water-sunnly on this mine is small, which prevents 
any large-scale operation. Lowhee mine was operated at full capacity throughout the season 
and made a good return, some of the ground being richer than usual. 

This property, owned by Loo Gee Wing, of Yancourer, was worked during 
Pdnt Mine. the season under Chinese management, and made about the same output as 

in former years. 

l?ourrtain Crceb. 

A placer deposit on JBountnin creek baa been prospected and worked to some extent during 
the last few years by J. F. Williams and J. Powell, of Stanley. Th,e ground is held under a 
number of lea8es and is known 88 tee Eureka Mining Company. Fountain creek is a tributan 
of Swift i-i~er, and the property is distant wme eight to’ ten miles fro&Stanley in B south- 
easterly direction. A rough wagon-road extends half ‘the distance, the remainder of the route 
being B trail. 

‘The glazer degosit on this creek which is being worked is an old charmel of the strekm, 
nad ~0rne portions of it have been worked in a 8ma11 may by hydraulicking vltb a limited head 
of mater. These dtl?‘ererent workings may be considered as tests of the ground, and from the 
resulb attained Mr. Williams has arrived at the conclusion that the ground will run from 20 
to 40 cents a ,%cd. 
--__ 

* AnnUB, RePyt cd Minister Of Lwnes, 1914. 
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‘There is a fnir supply of water in Fouutnillereek and *n unlimited *u~~ly could be obtained 
from Little Swift river. The gmde is sdiicient for I~ydrnulickhg, and generaliy conditions *M 
good for working the property on a fairly large scale. Before going to the expense of putting 
in a Costly System of ditches, tlumes, penstock, Digdine, etc., further testing of the ground m*y 
be required. 

The existence of *n old channel has been more 0~ less proved by * drift-tunnel starting on 
the side of the creek *nd running ,into the hill. The ground is not de-w There the small 
hydraulic gits hnve been started, being only from * fen feet up to 25 feet in depth. The ground 
is free from large boulders. For th& lurge-scale equipment and working of the property wngon- 
Iwad tr*nsport*tion from Stanley TvOUid be required. 

Swnmp Eiver. 

Some placer yrosDecting was carried on during the season of 1917 on * tributary creek of 
swamp river. Ill n letter ,to the mm. the Minister Of Nines dated .Tnnuary ad, lm3, J. A. 
McPherson, of Stanley, gives the information that Kinny B; Reid, pmspecting on * small creek 
entering swamp I‘iver from the east, recovered IInn a bench Of the creek a fern ounce* Of quite 
co*r*e gold. 

‘This part of the Barkerville Sub-district has not receired mnch nttention in the last few 
genrs, Blld probably has nwer beelI ns thoroughly prospected *s the better-known creeks. 

Chi8hOlrn Creek. 

Chishoim creek is * small stream that Comes into IAghtning creek *t the town of Stanley. 
Work has been carried on here for *ome time past to prosr~~t *II old channel which lies to the 
w”th of the present creek-bed. The property ia held bg the Cariboo-CbishoJm Creek Xining 
Company, consisting of three bench leases and two’ creek leases. J. A. McPherson is manager 
in charge of the work. 

In the 1914 Annual Report the writer gave *om* notes on this property %.nd detailed the 
work up to that time. Since then a tunnel has been driven into the channel; for 550 feet it 
goe8 through clay and then is in rock for 505 feet t,, the face. From the face nn up&se I“** 
made for 40 feet, and by drifting 60 feet to the west the old chsnnel was broken into. 

On brealring into the channel the water-pressure NBS very great and 8ome dhii~ulty TV** 
experienced. Two openings had to be abandoned and timbered up. Pipes wxe driven into the 
gravel 10 to 12 feet, from which * steady flow of writer ~88 coming at the time the property 
was visited : by this means the pressure will be gradually reduced. A ‘third opening w** being 
awefully extended into the channel, but ~POSP‘CBP ~i.*s sIow. After extending this drlft *a’068 
the ehangel it 1s intended to contbme the main drift ahead to cut the channel. 

Nothing is knov’n of the values contained in the gravel, other than that it is **id that two 
test drill-holes put down from the surface showed workable pay values. 

In addition to the drlftlng-work, tbe company for two years back has been hydraulicking in 
* small way the bed of Chisholm creek. This is * shallow deposit of gravel restfng on clay. 
Sudtcient ” pay ” WBS evidently found ,to warrnnt contiuuing the work *nd further mfning will 
be done next ****on. 

Proserphe Mountain. 

Proserpine mountain is B low flat hill lying to the east of Ilarkerville, *cros* Williams creek. 
Claims were staked here many years ago and some work done oq them, all of them being later 
abandoned. About ten years *go Seymour Baker relocated some of these claims, and has *1,x* 
done a little work an 8ome of the velq In an endeavour to Bnd *boot* of or* of commerci*l grade. 
In the 1914 Report of the Minister 0; Mines the writer described these daims (pages 66 and 66). 
Since that time but little further work has been done, *nd there is therefore nothing further of 
mzterial ‘importance to be reported. 

A few B**P‘S *go E. XI. Armstrong started prospecting in this section, and flnally located’ 
elalms on Proserplne mountain, ‘about three miles from Barker?‘ille and to the east of Baker’s 
claima. Mr. Armstrong spent a. long time in tracing up indkatlons of gold in the *he*m-g~*v*l* 
and panning the country far rind wide, and now believes he has found the “mother-lode0 of 
Proserpine mountain. It 18 to be hoped that his toil and optimistic faith will in the future be 
adequately r*wLrded. 





No. 1 vein is a lnrge compand vein of banded quartz and schifit, in one place reaching 30 
feet .in~ width, of which possibly two-thirds is quartz. Galem and pyrite occur in the quartz, 
but form a very mual, per&age of the total rein-filling. The vein has been prosPected by 
sweral open-cuts and shallow shafts, which trace the vein for R few hund~ired feet on the SU~‘PBCP. 
The value8 are scattered, but according to the owner much of the vein material, after cr~sbing. 
pans mell. TO arrive nt the average gold content of the whole vein or certain Portions of it 
would require extensive and syst&natic sampling, which has not as yet been done. Some samples 
were taken by the writer which me suOkient to Show that in places at least the C4uartz is gold- 

bearing. A sample across 5 feet near one wall returned R trace of gold. Another ncm~s 4 feet 
next to the last salnp1e returned : Gold, 0.28 oz. ; silver, 0.16 oz. Another mx’oss 1% feet 
assayed : Gold, 0.52 oz. ; silver, 0.1 oz. 

The Xo. 2 vein is ahut the same size as No. 1 and similar in characteristics. It is developed 
by several oPen.cuts. On the surface the vein is considerably oxidized with development of 
limonite. A 88mPIe taken across 28 feet in one cut assayed: Gold, 0.8 oz. Xo other 68mples 
mere taken for assays, bid the quarts ham well in many &d&s. 

In the opinion of the writer these claims are worthy of serious investigation, as it is probable 
that at least some portions of the veins carry~ suficient gold to pay to work. Small quantities 
of gold have been taken out from the oxidized quartz by Armstrong working with a rocker. 

Three thousand feet from the Indq~endence and SO0 feet lower in the. 
Ward Cash. gulch occupied b.? Grouse creek, quartz-outcroppings have been staked by 

E. E. Armstrong. Two veins an exposed on the sides of the gulch mhich are 
supposed to be extensions of the veins on the Indeper~dence claim. These veins were known of 
many yeara agq and some old tunnel-workings were made on them. 

The creek follows very closely the contact between tbe Cariboo schists and an igneous rock 
which is Intrusive into the 8chiBts. The veins here are similar to those on Proserpine mountain, 
containfng small quantities of Pyrite and gale~8.. It would teem, though, that at the time the 

~01~3 workings were made sufacient Pay values wwa not found in the quartz. A selected sample 
from this locality taken by the writer returned on assay 1 oz. gold to the ton. 

On the Indewndenoe claim a cabin camp haF, been constructed by Armstrong, the elevation 
of which ia 5,600 feet. 

The location of these claims is at the present time a long way from railroad transportation, 
and at 5r8t sight the development and working of them might be considered to be very expensive. 
It should be remembered, however, that the claims BIX connected to Barkwville by a good trail 
three miles in length, and that Bnrkenille is reached by B good road, over which auto trampor- 
tatlon is used during a large Part of the year. I f  develoPment should prove that these veins or 
mrtidna of them carried sufficient gold content to pay to work, then the ore would be milled on 
the ground. The Present transportation 1s good enough to take in machinery and the 5nal prodUet 
of milling could be transported out. 

A few SB~IIP~~S Of galella were taken to determine vbat sliver values were contafned in it; 
the following table shows the results :- 

Name Ol anim. cold. BilW,. Lead. 

oz. on. Per Cent. 
Kitihener .._..... ._.. .,.,:... 0.32 
,Kitehey 

66.0 
0.02 ;:.5 70.0 

wsrsplta i ~. 0.06 38.4 64.6 
Wsrspite TKWO 0.3 30.0 

It is BPParent that the galena in this district does not canny hlgli silver values, and, 88 the 
llCtU81 galen MUtent Of the veins is very 8~~4, the vslues fn the ore ace~%jng from silver and 
lead CBn be disrewrded. Such galena, even if the Pure mineral, from hand-sorting or mecbani~l 
COnCentrBtiOn would not pay to ehi,P when the high transportation costs s‘re cons&red. At the 
present time, therefore, only tl;e gold xilnes need be considered. 
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The old “Killau~ gravel-luine,” situated at ~Cottonwood canyon, on the Fraser river, about 
eighteen miles above the town of Quesnel, we.8 acquired in the summer of 1817 by a Chicago 
syndicate which is now incorporated &s the Tertiary Gravel Company; S. J. Mm-sh etiected the 
sale. The property was examined by Mr. Ha&on, engineer for the Chlcago people, previous 
to the sale being made. 

For many yeas past this gravel-deposit has been worked in n small way by Killam and his 
partners. The cemented gravel was mined, exposed to the weather fqr six months or longer, 
thlla disintegrating it by looseuing the cement, and then washed in slufce-boxes. This method 
was not successful in securing all the gold in tile gravel, 88 the disintegration of the cement ~88 
only pa?tinl. h’o records are available of the value per ton or yard by this method of working, 
but the operations apparently paid in a small vay. The com~,any now owning the property WBB 
preparing during the fall to ,mine the gravel and treat it in B more modern way and ~190 on B 
larger scale. No information is available yet 88 to the results attained. 

This deposit of gold-bearing gravel lies on the east bank of the Fraser river and practically 
at the W&P’S edge. The thickness of the deposit is,conaiderable, but it is not known how much 
of it carries gold. For 20 feet up from bed-rock the gravel is so well cemented 88 to be virtually 
u eongkmerate. Above this the gravel is freer and changing to clay at the surface. Mr. Marsh 
is of the opinion that the cemented gravel is of Tertiary age, but evidence in snpport of this 
theory is inconclusive. 

80 ia 88 is proved by the present prospecting, gold in appreciable quantities is contained 
in the cemented gravel, from bed-rock upwards to a distance of 8 to 10 feet. Th,e upper gravels 
are also said to contain 8ome gold, but for the present attention mill be centred on the lower 
gravels. 

The company commenced operations by building a two-mile wagon-road connecting the 
property with the main wagon-road to Quesnel. A sawmill WBS erected, and lumber cut for 
buildings, flume, etc. A mill ha8 been erected in which the gravel is to be treated, and the usual 
bunk-houses, office building, etc., were put up. At the time the property ~88 visited in September 
eonatiuction-work WBB proceeding on the mill and the completion of the plant was expected in 
xbbout a month. 

The mill consists essentially of a jaw-crusher, ball-mill,,and Pearce amalgamators, together 
with accessory bins, elevators, ~cpleens, etc. The cemented gravel will be partially crushed In 
the jaw-crusher and then goes to the ball-ml,,, where the pebbles and boulders in the grave, wl,, 
be separated from the cementing matrix. The matrix thus ‘becomas sand, while the boulders 
are hardly ground at all. The material from the ball-mill then will be screened, removing the 
boulder? from the sand. The ‘boulders will then be ejected 88 waste material, and the sand, 
which contains the gold, treated in the Pearce amalgamators for the recovery of the gold. It 18 
believed the mill ~8s in operation towards the end of the yeai-, but no information as to results 
has been received. 



This gravel-deposit has been developed by a tunnel with lateral drifts from it, and the 
workings tom sever** hundred feet. The area, extent of the deposit is considerable, but only 
a small part of it has yet bee,, tested for gold values. 

The following information relati7e to the afTPairs of this comgany was contained In n letter 
dated February 3th, SOS& receir~ed ,from Donald D. Fraser, secretarp, Tertiary Kning Company, 
Limited :- 

“The present company begall work On the property last imy. All the work done UP to 
October was in construction. Diring this time B boarding-house, a” office building, and B mill 
building were constructed. The road between the mine and the mouth of the Cottonwood river, 
which you inspected last faall, was also built at this time. 

“ During the last three months of the yeap‘ 1917 we started to develop the mine. Considernble 
work was done through waste a”d lean ground, so that auy fig”res that I could give you concern- 
ing metal content would be misleading. The gravel carrying any values ma8 P‘“” through the 
mill for test purposes. ‘Probably not over’ 1,000 tons was treated. 

“We m-e now beginning to get the mine in shage, 80 that me hope to be able to give YOU 
definite figures for the year 1918.” 

Government Creek. 

A number of-placer leases were take” “I) la few years ago o” Government creek by Do”wld 
Cameron ad partners. This creek is B tributary of Hixon creek, which latter joins the Fraser 
about thirty-five “,iles south of Fort George. Gaso,ene,a,,“ebes run regularly on the Fra-aer 
river between Fort George and Quesne,, 80 this section is easily reached; the landing-pl,ace on 
the ri”er is Woodwcker I618nd Landing. 

From the landing a rough ,“a@,“-road extends nearly to the @ace? wo,~rty on Government 
w&k, B dintame of about eigh’t miles. Two or three ranches ham been taken u,p in the district. 
Qn the pkwer property a cabin has bee” erected br Cameron. 

This property consists of eight creek lenses, each one-half mile in length, extending w-stream 
from a point two miles “bore the junction of Hixon a”d Government creeks. The &round slow 
the creek and for some distawe o” either side is from 5 to 20 feet dew to bed-rock ; beyond this, 
gravel and clay banks rise from 100 to 150 feet. The genera, level of the country is n&tea”-like, 
into which the creek-valley has bee” cut 100 to 150 feet. 

The ‘?esting of the ground which has been oar&d o”t canaists of test-pimts, ground-sluicing, 
rocking, a”d panning. Nearly 100 testpits have ,been dug, va@ng in depth from a fern feet 
to SE feet, 60”~ of which reached bed-rock and some only weent part way. From the results of 
panning a”d sluicing the ma,terial from these test-pita. Mr. Cameron has reached the conclusion 
that the ground carries from 15 to 40 cents a yard. It cannot be said that ‘this sampling of the, 
gronnd is condusire ,and some systematic testi”g would be reqnired to check these fig”r@s. The 
gold is in part coarse, ““gge’ts worth from 60 cents ,to $4 being freq”e”tly found; one ““‘a& was 
recovered worth $2X0, at B w.lue of $17 an ounce. Part of the gold is foe, but “er‘y little Row 
gold is present. From B brief inspection of some of the go,d recovered from these w01W”gs it 
would seem that it had “ot travelled very far and was of Iwa, origin. 

Go”erllme”t creek cBrrie8 from 750 to 2,ooo feet of ‘water, acccording to the season Of the 
year, but during the spring and s”“m~r at least 1,000 inches fihould be obtainable. By fluming 
and ditching the water abo”t one mile a head of 76 feet could ,bP secured and a greater head 
could be had by a longer ditch-line. 

At one point the creek goes through a small canyon which baa a considerable grade, and 
by startlug here there would be sutncient fall to handle the graven above by hydfau,ick’n& 
Generally the groper@ should pr”ve capable of llydraulicking at a pmdt provided the values 
to the yard BP” a8 clnimed. 

The country-rock exposed in &aes along and on the sides of the creek comists of soft 
slates and schists. pmctica,Iy identical with the Chrib”” Licbists as exposed in the vicinity of 
Barkemil,“. A nuruber of veins, stringers, and bunches of quartz “CCUP in this formation, with 
strikes following approximately the line of 8trike of th,e slates and B&MS. These ~alrtz veins. 
in @aces c”m1z.t “f stringers of qumtz 6,mced BCPOSB a Kidth of 30 to 40 feet of slate; in other 
places bands of quartz up to 8 feet in width “CCUI‘. Generally the quartz-outcroppihgs are 
irregular, bmken, and twisted, but some of the mame of quartz are “f considerable size. The 
only mineralization in the quartz is with iron, which occurs as limonitee. Some iron existed in 
the quartz as culphide and this has been oxidized on the surface. 
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Very little information is available about the mining operations in this section, zs it was not 
visited by the writer during the year. During the last few yew16 placer gold to the w,l”e of 
$ZO,CW to $40,000 * year has been produc&d. X0 lode-mining is carried on in this section, 
although reports of mineral showings are heard from time to time. In former sears 8 consider- 
able ylacer-gold production was made from this section but in recent yeaa the larger operating 
companies hax done but little. &nall-scale individual placer-miners are at work each season 
and now make most of the mumal outgut, which this year amounted to $10,000. 

The Quesnel Hgdrnulic Mining Company, which a few years ago constructed B wry elaborate 
and expensive water system to handle ground an Twenty-mile creek, Quesnel river, continued 
operations on a 6ma11, scc~le. The work carried out in 1912 and 1914 an this’property showed 
that the hydraulic Dlnnt worked excellently, but that the gravel handled contained but little gold. 
Since 1914 the company has been engaged in carefully prospecting its holdfngs in order to 
determine where pay-ground is situated, and this prosgecting was continued during the past 
season. The manager says this work is turning out satisfactorily. 

Mineral claims have been staked by Joseph Briand and vX%Iers near 
Rainbow Group. Alexandria, R post-oBce on the Cariboo road, distant thirty-five miles south 

of Quesnel. These claims are situated ten miles easterly from Rhodes ranch, 
on the Cariboo road.’ Rolling country characterizes this district, which viewed in B general way 
W t&t, but is given local relief by the rolling hills and irregular gullies and stream courses. 
The elevation varies from 2,600 to 3;500 feet at the claims, which are situated on a flat-topped 
hill rising slightly above the general level of the country. This is’8 grazing country with grass 
plentiful; groves of lack-pine are scattered here and there over the district. Rock-exposures 
are not plentiful, as n mantle of soil and vegetation aa a rule covers the country. 

On the claims the rock formation exposed Is gfanite and no other types of rock were noted. 
The showings consist of several large quartz veins which are sparingly mineralized with copper 
minerals. These veins, which are from 5 to 20 feet wide, are somewhat irregular and in places 
appear to be masses of quartz rather than true veins. The quartz is milky and as a rule barren- 
looking. It is quite evident that the quartz ~88 first deposited and that later fracturing allowed 
the circulation of miner~LJaden circulations, from which the copper mi~erB1s were deposited, 
partly fl,,,ng small fractures and partly by replacement of the quartz. The total amount of 
copper minerals in proportion to the quartz is small; too small, in fact, to be of commercial 
importance. Very little development has so far been done, and it Is therefore possible that 
further work would find larger bodies of the conper minerals ; conversely, the limited minerslisa- 
tion now apparent in the quartz may not he continuous and may disappear with further work. 
The copper minerals occurring are chalcopyrite, bornite, cuprite, malachite, and azurite. The 
occurrence of euprlte is intereating 8s this mineral Is decidedly rare, at least in British qolumbia. 
In this deposit ehalcopyrite was the primary mineral and the other higher sulphides, oxide, and 
carbonates are due to secondary action, and very probably represent B surface condition which 
would disappear at a little depth. Some very good specimens of cuqrite, which is an oxide of 
mpper, were obtaloed: the total amount of the mineral present in the showings is, however, 
quite small. 

As it was evident that the Cooper minerals in the quartz did not occur in sudident quantity 
to InaBe the property of eommercia~ value 88 a co~~r-ore producer, careful samples &re 
therefore taken to see if gold in appreciable quantities wa8 contained in the quartz. ‘Ten samples 
in all were taken ~ern~s widths varying from 1 to 6 feet, and in addition samplea from small 
dumps; the essays on these show only traces of, gold and silver. Snm~les taken, including the 
best showings of copper minerals, ran from 5 to 6.3 per cent. copper; the latter result ~88 
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obtained from *n *~er*ge sample of * *mall dump of selected! ore. A selected specimen of 
coppeer ore returned 26.7 per cent. copper, 8. trace iu gold, and I oz sib3 to the ton ; ~this was 
the highest silver *ss*y obtained. It is evident, therefore, that gold and sfiver v*lueS in the 
deposit *re mgligible and the only thing to be considered is the copper. And 88 pointed out 
before, the copper l,,inePnlS are too ai**emin*tea to malie the vein-matter v*l”nble BS * coppeu‘ 
ore. The remote location of these claims from r*Ow*y transportation would in nny ease mnke 
the mining of copper ore imprnctieable s.t the present time. 

Development consists of “pen-cuts, the largest of which is 14 feet long by G feet wide by 8 
feet deep. 

While these particular showings are not pranking, they indicate that there are large quartz 
veins in this district containing at least some du*ble miner*l*. This section of country hns 
newr been prospected, and as an indication of a possible mineralized zane these claims are 
algnificant and should be noted. More extended prospecting may result in finding more highly 
mineralized veins, or quartz veins carrying nppreciable gold values. There is a large area of 
~0~11try between here and Quennel Forks which is practically virgin graund for pr”8pecting. 

TIMOTHY MO”ATAIN. 

A few years ago B number of claims were Halred “n Timothy mountain by Ryan, $oster, and 
others. This mountnin la distant about thirty miles in B north-easterly direction fram Lac la 
Hache Post-ofIke, which latter is 333 miles northerly from Ashcroft, on the C&rib+” rand. The 
present route fnto the claims from Lac Ia Hache ia a roundabout ,bne, consisting of a rough 
wagon-road for thirty miles and then fifteen miles of trail. A direct route would shorten the 
distance ten to fifteen miles. 

Showings of copper ore on the mountain ‘were first &lied and some development was 
carried out, principally by Ryan. During 1917 exposu~ys of molybdenite were discovered by 
Ryan, Bnd claims mere staked covering them. An interesting “ccu~rence of peridots also is found 
here, which will he described later. 

The main body of Timothy mount&n ii; formed of a coarsegrained holocrystalline gP‘an”- 
diorite; Part.“f the flat top of the m”untain is, however, covered by voolnmic rock which ip 
later in age than the underlying granodiorite. One well-dedned contact of the two rock8 was 
~3% and fr”m this it is widen& that the volcanic rock was laid down “n the eroded surface of 
the granodlorite. The volcanic rock hs.8 slightly baked the granodiorite near the contact, but 
the effect has beon very little. 

The volcanic ~‘“ck is predominantly basic in axngosftion, although showing 8”me variations. 
It is mainly an ash rock, but would appear to be in part R true lava rock. IWorn examination 
of hand specimens the rock might be dassided as approximating the composition of BD augite 
andesite to a diabase. The outstanding feature of this volcatic formation is the number of 
volcanic bombs contained in it. These bombs twe 80 numerous in mule places 88 to constitute 
over 50 per eat. of the total rock-matter. They vary in size from an inch in diameter up to 
at least three 3 feet, and are of many shapes, but as a rule tending t” an ovoid form. 

The filling of these bombs is chrysolite; some of the bombs may awry “tbher minerals, but 
110~22 were noted. ThlS chryeolite in different bombs varies considerably in chemical composition ; 
the most c”mm”n form is dark bottle-green in colour, ~crystalline, but with the crystal forms 
not well devekwed. In many case8 the iron in the chrysolite is sufiicI”ntly oxidized to cause 
the mineral to 888ume various colours, bromn, dark blue, and purple Shades being noticed; 
an irridescent sheen is ale” frequent. 

The graIU.diorite formation is cut by a well-defined and approximately parallel series “f 
mica-lwmprophyre d?kes. Diorite dykes also occur? In places cutting ,the granodiorite. 8” far 
88 1~88 obswved, neither of these dyke systems cut the volcanic rock. 

The copper-showings which have been slightly developed cxmsist of veins in the granodiorite 
which are~in reality sheeted zones of varying widths. These zbnes c”nsist “f narpy)w strtngers 
of warte spaced across a total width “f 15 to 20 feet. The rock lying between the gun& 
stringers is granodlorite partially altered by silicification and pyrltization. 

The quartz stringers carry metallic minerals e”nsisting,,in their relative order of abundance, 
of pyrite, chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite, galena, and &e-blade; but the total percenwge 
of these minerals to that of quartz Is quite small. The only mineral which has to any extent 
entered and replaCed the granodlorite between the quartz stringers is pyrite. 
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The surface of the veins are aIways partially oxidized with a plentiful distribution of 
limonite and copller carbonates, which lwxke the croppings somewhat impressive to the We. 
The line of strike of the veins is nearly alnw’s a depression due to erosion below the level of 
the surrounding grnnodiorite on account of the sof~tness of the oxidized “n~er portion of the 
vein. The wins distinctly cut through the mica-lampro~hyre dykes. 

The introduction of Pyrite xns the most imnartant and agwarcntly first Iuineralizstion of 
,the veins; the chnlcopyrite came Inter, either accompanied or followed by the small amounts 
Of galem, etc. 

It is apwrent on insgeetion that the total amount of chalcopyrite in the veins is much too 
small to admit of the veins being mined at B profit for the copw?r content. It was considered 
possible that the mineralized parts of the vein might, carry gold and silver values, and to 
determine this a number of samples mere taken. These samples were taken across widths of 
from 3 to 6 feet and were intended to he representative: on assay they only returned traces of 
gold and silver. 

The concl”sion must be arrived at,, therefore, that at the ~~esen,t time these claims 8~3 not 
of ee~nomic value. The veins may somewhere contain appreciable shoots of ehalcogyrite, but 
~onsiderh~g the remote location of the claims it is unlikely that further work will be carried 0~ 
far the ,xesent. 

The ~&“elow~nt consists of oven-cuts, shallow shafts, and Short tunnels on several different 
veins, but further details are not of importance. 

The Showings of molybdenite are situated at the other end of Timothy mountain from the 
co,wx Elaims, and distant B mile or more to the east. The exposures BE in the timber not far 
beldw timber-line. ‘Pwo claims known as the Ti,,,,era,y and Molyb have heen staked in the 
names of W. J. Ryan and John Foster. 

The Pormation exposed here is ~mmdiorite, and in it occur81 the molybdenite. A 8111811 
stream known 88 McDonald c~ek cuts down into the granodiorite, exposing it for 8ome distance 
along the sides of the creek. Molybdenite occ”rs here in ‘a scattered and irregular manner 
throughout the granitie rock. This molybdenite is disseminated along joint plane&, fractures, 
and slip planes, but does not occur in a.119 deanlte ore-body or vein,. The main jointing of the 
granodiorite is along north-and-south lines and molybdenlte occurs in thin wales br plates along 
thq joints. No development has been done, and it is as yet hard to form an idea what 
percentage of molybdenlte the granitic rock 88 a whole carries. It is evident that there is a 
considerable quantity of rock more or less mineralized with molybdenite, but it is clear that the 
axrage would be quite low grade. With development it is quite possible there may be shown 
to be 8 considerable tonnage of ore here carrying from 2 to 4 per cent. molybdenite. 

Four sampka were taken which give wme idea of the molybdenite content; the foollowing 
table shows the results :- 

across 5 feet at gom-look*ng place ; 4.0 
Crab samnle from open-cut 100 yard8 west of creek 1.6 
Across 7 feet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.2 
Roughly selected ore __....,...._.._._._......__.._._....._._..,,,,. 9.2 

On the eastern side of McDonald creek, and up the creek a short distance from the low-grade 
molybdenite showings, the grauodiorite formation is exwsed by upturned trees and other natural 
exposures. On one of these B cut 4 E 4 feet has ~been made which shows a quartz win 2 to 4 
feet wide. In about the Centre of this vein there is a Stringer of pure molybdenite 2 inches wide 
which is continuous as far as it wuld be seen. Smaller stringers from % to $$ inch in width 
parallel ,the main one in the eentre. Several other quartz-seams containing narrow stringers of 

molybdenite were also observed. 
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CARIBOO DISTRICT. 

REPORT BY C. W. GRAIN, GOLD COMMIBSIONEB. 

The property on this creek owned by John Hopp was worked a* usual and a good Season’s 
piping was put in. AS stated in last year3 report, the plant was moved down-stream, 
considerably nearw the mouth Of the gulch, and pits we*e opened on each side Of the Old 
workings; cimsiderable of the bench ground on either side of the creek mx3 worked with 
ellco”rs.ging results, the last clean-“p OP the season being mry satisfactory. 

I LOWHEE CBEFIC. 

On this creak is Situated the large*t of Mr. Hopp’s mines. A very good *&son’s piping was 
used to great advantage, and whilst considerable old workings wema encountered, *ame very 
good ground wa* struck, and on the who,? the BmO”nt Of gold recovered WSLS pretty we11 up to 
nvernge. 

MosQnITo CREEK. 

On this creek another of Mr. Hopp’s mines I* located. A very fair water ****on for this 
mine was experienced, the work consisting chie5y of working of? 801118 of the top benches on 
the east side of ,the crebk, *am18 of them being very rich; thus the amount of gold recovered at 
this mine was somewhat better than u*ual. It is 8 great pity that more water is not available 
for this mine. 

SLOUOH aiEEIc. 

This creek is now practically given over to the Chinese, there b&g three Chinese outits 
marking thereon-&JO m?re or less in a *mall way, and the third, the Point Hydraul@ Mining 
Company,, working on n fairly extensive plan. ‘Phi* year this company was somewhat handi- 
capped by having to do without the very able hell, of Joseph Wendle as manager, who has run 
this mine for several years, and I gather that this season the autput was hardly up to ~average. 

JaoK-omxms CBEEK, 

On this creek, from which in old day* a considerable amount of gold was taken, two or three 
men have been workin&? during the past season and have done a vast amount of work. The 
work done by one John McDougall, singlehanded, w** really amazing; he has sunk ~a two- 
compartment shaft for B depth of over 90 feet, and a* be w** badly troubled with wager he 
hed to resort to the pmee** of puddling it. He has also built *n 18-f& overshot wheel and 
endosed same in a house 50 x 25 feet and 25 feet high ; he ha* also built various other buildInga, 
and has got out a large amount of mine-timbers and lagging. One can only hope that thl* man 
will 5nd good “ pay ” after his strsnuous labours 

Very little work TV** done on this famous old creek, the proposed dredging scheme not yet 
having materialized. d certain amount of work, however, was carried out by Mason & Joule 
on the old 1st of May property, but a* considerable old working and waste ground had to be 
removed the results mere not very natisfactory. 



GBoUSE CREEK. 

On ,this creek practically no work was carried on; the old Waverly Company, the lrssees 
of.the first lease granted in the district, again not working. 

The Lightning Creek Hydraulic Mining ComDany carried on onerations with B small staff, 
but I have not been able to gather with what results. 

On the upper benches, in the vicinity of Perkins gulch, Sparkes% Felker worked on their 
leasss during the durntirm of the water season, and, as I gather, with bebter results tbxu 
heretofore. 

At the hwer end of this creek, on the property of the Lightning Creek Goid Gravels and 
Drainage Company, work again started up in October. At the present time I am unable to 
learn just exactly what is being done. 

The Carihoo-Ghisholm Creek Mining Oompany worked both its bydrnulic and deep a’ou,,d 
with a considerable staff. The manager and one of the chief shareholders, John A. Mac~berson, 
has kindly su,,pUed the followtng report :- 

“ In response to your request, I beg to report 86 fol*ov?s :- 
“In the early part of the spring of 1917 we cross-sectioned the surface gravels, putting 

down fifteen holes, using a Key&one drill; during fhe hydraulic season we widened out nn 
open-cut and oyened ug 8. pit. We are now in sbane for, and intend to install, an up-to-date 
hydraulic plant. 

“We :have successfulls opened up the channel-gravels, Bnd are now at this date just about 
finished with a crosscut drive runhiag from rim to rim: 

“Towards the west rim we lost the bed-rock, the channel at this point conforming LO n 
gutter; the drain-tunnel being on R lower level than the crosscut, it is now our intention to drive 
the drain-tunnel about 75 feet farther and t&p this gutter. 

“ In opening up the ground we first raised up from the drain-tunnel into the east rim and 
drifted out in the rock, from the ton of the upraise to the channel, tapping it and along the 
channel far a distance of 150 feet; at intervals we again tapped the channel at three other 
places, m&king in 811 four apenings through the rim-rock into the channel-gravels. This work 
drained and took the pressure OE the ~sw.ter, 60 that later on, and at the lower level, we 
expei’lenced no trouble in opentug up the channel and running this crosscut.” 

, 
Fs*LmP, BIVEB. 

On the Fraser river, in the vieintty of the Cobtonwoc.3 canyon, a company by the name of 
the Tertiary Mining Company has taken OYW the leases owned and worked by Dam Killnm fw 
a number of years. Thts appears to be a cemented-gravel proposition. I should Judge it ie of, 
very much the 68me formation 8s that worked by the late J. B. Hobson on the Horsefly Xiver. 
Powder had to be used all the time to ‘move the ground. 

Mr. Ktllam, who only worked in 8. small way, used to get out .thls cemented gravel and let 
the weather disintegrate same, and then in the summer put it through a slnice-box, aud I 
believe obtained very good results from this primitive way of working the ground. 

The present company ha8 installed wm? kind of crushing plant, but 8s yet have hardly got 
things into working shape. 

Donald D. Fraser, the present manager, has kindly supplied the following report :- 
“I beg to submit the following report covering the operatlona of the Tertiary Wntng 

Company, Llmited, for the year 1917 on its cement-gravel properties nean the mouth of the 
cottwwood River :- 
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Free miners’ certificates (individual) 157 
Free miuersi certificates (company) 6 
Free miners’certhkcates (special) .._..................._......_ 1 
Placer claims recorded ..,..,......_...,..,,......_............._....._ 5 
Placer daims rerecorded .._.._....................................... 23 
Minernl claims recorded ,...................,......._........_.,,._,._. 86 
Certificatea of work issued............................................. 57 
Leasesgranted ,_..,,..___,__.._..........,~.....................,...... 10 
lieaYes o*abse”ee gmnted ,..,,...,......__............................ 18 
cm”eyancea and Other doc”ments recorded 1. 61 

R@lJWWtT. 

Free miners’ eertiiieates $1,540 54 
Mining receipta ,........_....._....._....,........._.........,.~._ 6,655 15 
Leave8 of absence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 00 
Water rights revmue .,,,.................,...,__......_......... 326 cl5 
Rireaqu.3 liceuee8 ._......,............._._....................... 120 00 
Mlscellaneousreceipts .._..._..._..................._ 7 75 
Poll-tax __....,,.,.,,.,..,_.._:.......,,.,,,,,.._......._....,_.. 265 OU 

Total $8,959 45 

._ 



QUESKEL MINING QDIVISION. 

A certain am”““t of praspecting has bee” carried O”t on Hnrvzy creek. 
On Twentymile meek the Quesnel Hydmulic Gold Mining and Development Company 

em~ployed 8. large crew, but no authentic report has been furnished me as to results obtained; 
however, It is reported that they intend resuming operations next season. 

In the Harpers Camp section. beyond the fact that a number “f aP~licati”ns for mining 
leases have been made, there is nothing of note to rqm*. 

In the Timothy Mountain section, where a considerable amount of development-work has 
been done dhring the Paat three years “n the group of claims owned by W. J. Ryan et al., active 
work has been carried on this year‘. Molybdenum has been found in ‘,w.nti~ty and a samPle 
shipment of 850 lb. made, but n” advice~ have as yet been received as to ,the grade of this. 
These claims are distant by the old trail from the Caribou road approximately fifty-five miles, 
but a new trail has been made which will reduce the distance about fifteen mi1es; h”wever, 
considering the elevation of these daim,s, it is Possible that an a‘erial tramway from the claims 
to somewhere in the vicinity of Anderson’s cabin (whence there is ‘a good trail to the main 
road) will be found t” be the ma& 8atisfad”ry method of handling the output. 

Free miners’ certi6cates .~. 115 
Mineral claims recorded . . . .._.........._. 29 
Certificates of work . 17 
PhCBP Claima recorded ..j.....:._..................................... 4 
Pla‘2erelaims rerecorded . . .._....................._.................... 18 

OMINECA MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT BY STEPHEN H. HOBKINB, GOLD caMMIR910AER.’ (OFFICE AT H.uELToN.) 

I have the honour to forward herewith office statisttfes for the Omineca Mining Division for 
the year 1917. As an offlclal Resident Mining Engineer has been presen,i In this dirvtriet through- 
out the season, and who will undoubtedly have visited all the Properties which zre undergoing 
systematic devel”Pmen~t, I am refraining from reporting, 88 in the past, in e&ens”, feeling that 
B person who has seientitlc knowledge and first-hand information is far more able to do justice 
to the industry mhi,eh this ,rich district deserves. 

There is no doubt that, although lode-mining in this’ district did not create the great exci,te- 
merit in the year 1917 a8 had been anticipated, the industry made great progress during that 
period, bnd is gradually but very qui$ly assuming a Permanent asmt, as the older properties 
which are in B more advanced Stage of development are acquiring and installing up-to-date 
machinery, together with concentrating plants, properties which for ~“me years have bee,, 
practica11y lying idle and in abeyance “wing to their ores being unable to stand high freight 
rates, together with cost of treatment, are nom being sought after, *“me of which will be placed 
on B shipping basis withln the next few months. 

The= has not been B great deal of activity in placer-mining in this Division during the past 
S3xa.m. None of the older leases received any attention, but this must be explained by the 
scarcity Of Capital, as a11 available money in this present day is required for war purposes. 



nrmx ST*TIw~rcs-oMINEcn MrNlNo DmrsroN. 

Freeminers’ ceriifieates issued (ordinary) ,........,.,..,..,..._........ 617 
Free miners’ certificates issued (company) 9 
Free miners eertii=lcates issued (special) 4 
Mineral ~ClZhlS recorded Blld issued 333 
l’lacl?r ekdms recorded and issued 16 
Certificates af work recorded and issued 774 
Rills of sale and other mining documents 239 
mowers Of attorney recorded . . 42 
Mining documents fded :. 56 
Certificates of improvements recorded md issued 12 
Crown a-ants of n*ineml cI~im6 12 
Applications for placer-minin,o leases (Omineca Division, 8; Peace River 

Division, as) . . . . .._. 43 
Placer-mining leases granted (Omineca Division, 4; Peace River Division, 

13) . . . . 17 

1<evenae. 

~‘reeminers’certiecates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,372 25 
Mining receipts, genera1 11,421 25 

-~ 
!mtaB1 ..o.............................,...,.......,,,, $14,793 50 

PEACE RIVER MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit a report for the Peace River Mining Division for the year 
ending December 31st, 1917. 

During the past summer the entire length of the Peace river ~88 staked for a distance “f 
seventy-fwe miles as dredging leases, and B company of miners 1s now engaged in taking in 
machinery for the adequate development of the ground. 

Other applications for leases were received, but are 8till in abeyance. A busy season for 
the Peace river is yredicted for the year 1918. 

A few prospectors were working “n the bars of the Peace river, but it is claimed, “wing to 
the w-,rcity of water, very little of real value ~88 accomplished. 

I regret that the statistics of the Mining Recorder’s office are not available. 
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EASTERN DISTRICT (No. 6). 

This district iwdudes the folloaing Mining Division*: Golden, Windermere, FoPt Steele, 
Revelstoke, Lardea”, *insworth, s*oean, Sloean city, Trout Lake, Nelson, AlT”,V Lake, ana 
Trail Creek. During the year the mining rvztiyity throughout the various districts earnpares 
very favournbly with last year, which was a banner year in mining for British Columbia. 

Regarding the value of the production of siher, lead, and zinc for this district, from the 
available information at hand it also compares very favourably with that of last year, in spite 

.of industrial troubles and the decrease In the demand for lead for munition purpo**s. 
However, more zinc was produced by the electrolytic plant at Trail than in any previous 

year. The year’s zinc production at this plant is estimated at 10,ooO tons, representing a value 
oi $3,000,000. The lead production for the district, although not a.8 great as the previous year, 
shows an increase in value; the *am* npplles to the silver production. 

There has been little activity in the gold-mines, on account of economic conditions uot being 
favourable at the present time for the mining of this metal, which has remained the same in 
price, while the cost of labour and supplies luee increased. Howvewr, the gold production would 
have been much greater had it not been fo? industrial troubles, which curtailed the output of 
the Rossland mines to about one-fourth of the normaI *mount. 

After m,any yeem of comparative inactivity, the high prices of metals has again attracted 
attention of mining men to thedistrict, which is the lending producer in Canqda of silver-lead- 
zinc ores. The result has been that many old ‘pi-opertie*, which could not be worked in the old 
days at a profit on aeeoimt of low prices of silver, lead, and zinc which ~86 of little commercial 
value, are now being rwpened with satisfactory result*, and &ould market omditious remain 

favourable we will see many more new shipwrs in ,the course of the next few yem’8. Further, 
the improved methods of mineral separation by the flotation process offers additional encourage- 
ment to the mfning of the more complex silver-lead ores, and has done B great deal towards 
enhancing the val”e of web prop&es. 

With few exceptions the mine* in this district can be worked by adit 0~‘ crosscut tunnels, 
doing *way with expensive hoisting and pumptng equipment; they ‘are within reasonable distance 
of t&xnsportation Pacilities, their ore8 can be treated nt near-by smelters, and v&x-Power ‘is 
generally available, as is also timber for mining and fuel purposes; in fact, general conditions 
are favourable for the economic*1 mining and handling of the ore. 

Regarding the field-+ork this year, the number of applications the Department of Mines bad 
for assistance in the building of roads and trails nec6*sitated hurried trips, which were made 
mom with a view of determining whether assistance WBB warranted by the general condidons 
than of making ezitensive examination* nece~p8ry for writing mope eomprebensive eports. 

GOLDEN MINING DIVISION. 

SOme twenty-two years Q!o, when there w-88 quite an influx of mining men to thid district, 
numerouB claims were staked on the Middle fork, notably the Bobbie Bwn* group,, the Inter- 

.nakw~%i group, both Of which rue gold properties, and the Carbonate Mountain claims, which 
were siher-lead properties. At this time the trail down ‘the Middle fork connected mlth a sIeigh- 
road to Well’s Landing, at the summit of the divide between the Middle fork aad the Spilli- 
ma&m. This road is now ~POW~ over. It would appear from the general contow of the 
ntuntrY that the best location for a road to tap the properties on the Middle fork would have 
been dova this fork and the main river to Spillimach~n Landing. 
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The properties referred to above have Mn idle for a number of yearn; in this connection 
the followhg information dbtained from the Provincial Mineralogist’s repent of 1895 may be of 
interest : The f”rmat,on *t the International an* RonMn Burns gr”“p* is emnposed Of Slates 
rind shales cut by large qmrt7. ledges, with * secvmdnry series of smaller cross-course veins, which 
me more highly mineralized thnn the main ledges. The miner*lim.ation consists of iron pyrites, 
n little galem, and some arsenical py@es. Gold m&s found to occur.free ne*r the surface. 
Bdow *u-face oxidation the go14 occm-* in *ulghidea. 

* company called ,the Tarheel Conner Com~xny, Limited, has been formed 
Tarheel Group. by C. J. Lincke, of Golden, for the purpose of ~cquiriw and mining B group 

of six claims, which *re nitunted on the Middle fork of the Spillimacbeen 
~.iver, nt a distance of twenty-three miles from Carbonate Landing, on the Columbia river. 
C. .I. Lincke is managing director and H. G. Lockwoo& of Golden, is secretary-treasures. The 
lowest claims in the group were exploited many ye*?* ago, and there still remains nn old cabin 
ou ,the property. The elevntian of the workings is 6,200 feet, or 1,200 feet *box Spruce Tree 
camp, “11 the Middle fork. 

The work ,done some yeus ago consists of approximately I20 feet of tunnelling on a strong, 
well-defined quarts vein, which can be traced for some distance on the surface. ‘The ore Is 
chnlcopyrite associated with Iron pyrites in a quart* g*ngue. So far the development-work has 
only proved the ore to exist in pockets in the win, and no bodies which could be considered of 
commercial iI”p”rt*“Ce h*“e yet been opened up. 

The ,country-rock is composed of schists and laminated slates, having a dip of 55 degrees 
and B north-westerly strike. The strike and dip of the vein i* almost identical with that of the 
strata. The ledge-matter exposed for * short distance above the tunnel, consisting of intercalat- 
ing bands of quarts and schists, carries copper-stain* for over B width of 16 feet. 

The Rainbow claim is situated above the other claims near the upper end of B basin *t *n 
&“&ion of 7,800 feet. Here also the work ~88 done some years *go, and consists of 8. tunnel 
100 feet long, driven along a quartz vein which outcrops along the top of B narrow ridge. The 
face of the tunnel 18 in waste, ** i* also the face of a short crosscut which w** driven near the 
end of the tunnel, and if it had been continued for a few more feet would have struck daylight. 

The old dump would not indicate that, any appreciable quantity of ore had been extracted 
from these workings. The character ,of the ore here is similar to that at the lower workings. 
Immedintely above this tunnel the vein is well mineralized for a width of 12 inches and is 
exposed for a short distance along the apes of the ridge. There is another small vein *howing 
mlnemlisa~ion exposed near the top of ridge, and Bpparently joins the other. 

Adjoining and In the vidnity of the vein the country-rock consists of argillites and *ome 
limestone, the whole being Stained with oxide of iron for B considerable width, but the formation 
is very much broken *nd contorted. So& 200 feet along the ridge from the portal of the tunnel 
au trnce Of tile vein is lost. 

In condusion, it is a proepect upon which further work may possibly disclose ore in larger 
quantities than have 3.9 yet been found, but it is not considered that present condition* justits 

. 

*ny heavy expenditure. 
This group of deims is situated on the **me mountain-aide and adjoins 

Tennellscc some of the lower claims of the Tarbee, Company’* holding*. J. W. Conner*, 
Group. of Colden, who is the owner of the property, has done B llttla work during the 

last two yeam, which consists of driving B tunnel for a distance of 18 feet 
81ong the vein. Last year B nmnll trial sbipment was made to Trail, yhieh is said to hnve 
***wed 11.92 per cent capper. ‘This ore wasextracted from near the portal of the tunnel, where 
there is B well-mineralleed width of about 18 inches. 

At the present face of the tunnel, although the qusrta vein Is strong, the ore is not of such 
high grade. The ore oce”r* here in the schist wa,, of the vein, *ml also replacIng the quartz 
near the contact of the vein and the 8chi*t. 

In Bn open-cut 50 feet above the tunnel *n 8.inch width of ore is exposed along th,e wall of 
the vein. The fomation here ia greatly Qbroken and *quwed OWE towards the west, and the 
vein seems to terminate in a large blow-out of quartz which is statned with oxide of iron. 

Below the tunnel the qu*rte rein, which ts strong snd well defined, can be traced for a 
considerable distance down ,the hill, rind i* exposed in many places in the bed of the creek, but 
OQly *how* narrow 6e*ms of ebalcopyrite occurring *t infrequent intervals. The yetn b** * 
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Surface workings consisting of open-cuts and two small shafts show mineralization similar 
in character and OCC”rrence to that at the Pnradise. On account Of ,the flat contour of the sur- 
face in‘ the vicinity of the bat showings, no backs can be obtained by drifting, and the property 
will eventually have to be developed by a shaft. General conditions would a.ppear to fully justify 
more development-work being done. 

This claim has been staked adjoIning the ParadLw group on the north. 
Shamrock. Its northern boundary orerlaps the clitr which forms the northern side of 

the divide above the I’aradise. The claim is located on the *trike of the 
Paradise ore-bodies, but as there is nothing to indicate the presence of ore on the surface of 
the hill, which i* covered with detritus, any definite opinion,cannot be formed of the possibilities 
of this claim un’til it ia further exploited. (For further reference regarding the Paradise basin 
pmpmties me W. Rleet Robertson’s report. 1Ro3, and J. D. Galloway’s report, 1915.) 

This property is owned principally ‘by E. Stoddart and 0. Perry, of 
Hot Punch Windermere. It consists of a group bf five Crown-granted claims situated 

Group., at the head of the North fork of Toby creek, at a distance of twenty-four 
gailes from Athalmer, the nearest point on the rai&ay. The claims are easily 

sceeasible by road, which foliows an easy grade up Toby creek for * distance of fifteen miles 
from Wilma, then branches ofl up the North fork for s distance of about sewn miles. 

Last spring part of this rend wa* washed out, on aeeount of whfeh the trip to the Hot Ptuwh 
~88 made in order to ascertain whether assistance towards repairing the road should be given 
by the Government. When the new road “y the so”th side of Toby creek is completed, the 
distance will be *hortened by three miles and tmn*&wxtation facilities greatly improved. 

J. D. Galloway reported on the property in 1915 for the Department of Mines. Slnee 
hi* examination was made very little work has been done, 60 I will only briefly describe the 
condition* 8s I found them at th,e time of my visit. 

‘The camp ia situated in a patch of heavy timber on the mountain-side, the eiention ,being 
approximately 6.OW feet. The cabins, which are in good repair, are well built and commodious, 
and there is an abundant supply of water and timber. 

‘The uppermost xvorking, which is about 500 feet above the camp. consists of an old 
abandoned shaft; how much of It ha.8 caved and filled in is.didimlt to say, but I wa8 only 
able~ ‘to examine it for a depth of 8, feet. Phe “eln here has a width of from 2 to 3 feet, 
and is well mineralized with galens, iron pyrites, in an oxidized gang”*. Although there 18 not 
sufflclent ore exposed here to be of any commerelal impdrtance, general conditions would appear 
to warrin& further work being dbne In the vicinity of this outcrop. Other workings consist of 
tunnels driven along the vein, and described in Galloe%y’* repent. 

Two car-loads of ore is said to have been taken out of the upper tunnel, and there is now 
abowt 30 tons of ore on the dump. A grab ssmpb? from B pile of 6 ton* of carefully sorted ore 
for shipment gave the following returns: Gold, 0.02 o*.; silver, 6Z.k oz.; lend, 2 per cent.; 
zinc, 4 per cent. 

The formation consists of whist*, quurtzose schists. and thin beds of limestone, having a 
north-westerly strike and a dip of 50 degrees. The mineralization occur* in 8, fissure-vein follow- 
ing the bedding-planes of the strata. Uthough the or* has only been found to occur in small 

I 
lenses at intervals along the vein, it is of high grade, and mith the present price of silver it 
should be possible by careful mining on B amall *c& to extract more ore at a pro!%; at the 

j **me time there is always the possibility of further work disclosing other ore-shoots of eom. 

/ mercial importance. 

I 
This property is altuated at the top of a deep canyon which cuts the 

Sitting Bull south side of Boulder mountain. The &&axe from the nearest ahipping- 
GM!p. polat on+he railway is approximately twenty miles, ‘ten miles of whlcb have 

I to be trarielled by trail up Boulder creek. The nearest town ,is Wilmer. The 

I 
pmperty Is now being operated by R. W. Worm, of Seattle, and associates, and E. D. Smith is 
in charge of the mine. 

The eabfn, which has accommods.tion for about twelve men, is built on a small bench 
elrcavated in the side of the canyon. The country surrounding the camp makes it not only 

I 
10 
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J. L. Parker, is being dnaneed by B syndicate lxineipally compooaed of Calgary people. The mine 
is being developed by means of two adit-tunnels, the vertical distance between mhicb is 209 fei3. 
The ore occurs in B B~sure-vein having R strike of N. 56” E. and an almost vertical dip. The 
country-rock in which the vein occurs is a highly siliceous limestone of the Cambrian or Devonian 
*ge. 

The qg~er tunnel from which the ore is being extracted has been driven along the ~ein for 
over 300 feet. In ‘this tunnel two shoots of ore s.re anosed; the vein between the shoots does 
not show * workabk width of are along the drift, aithough in places it is well hdi2ea. 

The present stop2 from which *hipDiagme is being extracted extends for 34 feet above the 
drift, and is between 30 and 35 feet long. The nw&rly end of the stone shows B width of 3 to 
4 feet of ore, which will overage 6 per cent. copper aud betn’een 5 and 6 oz. in silver. The width 
of the stow gradually decreases towards the easterly face, wh,ere the ore pinches out. For the 
length of the stope 8.s given ahove the average width of ore can be safely taken as 2 feet, and 
that of the vein, ineluding ore, oxidized gangue material, and quartz, as 6 feet. 

A 40.foot wime has been sunk on this ore-body from the drift, and exposes 8 feet of good 
ore at the bottom, The ore here consists principally of carbonates of copper carrying n few 
ounces In silver, and the deposit, on account of the high state of oxidation, is crumbly and easy 
to mine. 

Following the vein in from this working, it is naryv and only slightly mineralized for a 
distance of about 60 feet ; at this point s. width of 2 feet of chalcopyrite and iron pyrites associated 
with a quartz gangue is disclosed, and can be traced for 8. distance of approximately 50 feet, 
Some *taping has been done on this ore, and 8. l&toot winze demonstrates that it continues below 
the,ftoor of the drift. The remaining 20 feet of the drift is in waste. 

The lower workings consist of B crosscut which is in 230 feet, and at which work is being 
carried on, with the expectation of striking the vein within the next few feet. Should the 
development in this lower level come up to expectations, it is the intention of the management 
to use it as a shipping-tunnel, and it will ‘be connwted with ore-bins at the bottom of the hill by 
means of a gravity-tramway, the material for which has already been ,purchased. 

Eight men were employed; the mine cabins we well built and afford good accommodation, 
while the camp is well and fevourably situated. The mine shipped two car-loads of ore last 
year, and’85 tons has been sh,Wed to Trail during 1917. 

This property, consisting of Jbree claims, is owned, by R. Abernethy, of 
Victor. Spokane, and associates, and is being managed by his son, Elmer Abernethy. 

The claims are located at the headwaters of Maus creek, at a distance of nine 
miles from Fort Steele. A gwd road was built ‘this year for B distance of six miles from the 
mine to con”,eet with the wagon-road to Fort Steele. * 

The &resent owner has held the property for ten yearn, and has worked it in B 6m811 ww 
almost Continuously during this period, with the result that there is now B considerable Bmount 
G$ development done. The country in the vicinity of the mine is rugged and steep, but where 
the camp is situated, and immediately below, the slopes sre less steep and nre covered with sm3811 
timber; About 600 feet helow the workings there is sufficient water to run a mill of small 
capacity. 

Viewing the steep’ and rocky mountain-aide from the cunp, the vein can be distinctly 8een, 
cutting at an acute angle the stratifkation of the country-rock. Two tunnels~.have been driven 
along the vein; the ww?r tunnel is 367 feet long, and the lower, which is 125 feet vertically 
below the upper tunnel, has been driven for a distance of 412 feet. 

The vein can be traced to the summit of the ridge, some 800 feet above the u~wr tunnel. f  

By strenuous climbing we’were able to follow the vein for a short distance above the upper 
tunnel, and no doubt could have followed it B good deal farther had the mountain-side been 
less steep. 

The vein is massive quarta, varying in width from a few inches to 5 feet. The general 
direction of the strike ia S. 15” W. and the dip vertical. The country-rock consists of abale, 
the strike of which is north and swth and the dip 70 degree& The met?.llic contents of the yein 
are argentiferous galena and zinc-blende associated with iron pyrite In a quartz gangue; the 
mineralhat@ occurs in small lenticular shoots and thin streaks along the foot-wall, a.180 
occasionally disseminated through the quartz, and, although persistent for the length of vein 
at present exposed, has only a workable thickness in places. The ore is complex, and, although 
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a fairly clean gnlena and a zinc product can be obtained by careful sorting, a ,lnrge pqentage 
Of the ore consists Of an intimate mixture Of gahma and ainc-bknde. 

A sample taken across a 34.inch width of vein in the upper tunnel gave the following results: 
Gold, 0.06 OZ. ; sil,w., 14.3 OB. ; lead, 16 per cent.; zinc, 3 per cent. Another sample tnkw aeross 
a 4-inch~ streak of galena at the face of the upper tunnel gave : Silver, 7 oz. ; lead, 12 per cent. ; 
zinc, 3 per cent. 

Most of the recent work has been confined to the lower tunnel. where the ore shows greater 
continuity than in the upper tunnel, and values a~)~ear to be more concentrated. A sample 
across a 1%inch width of the vein gave the following returns : Gold, 0.02 oz. ; silver, 13.2 oz. ; 
lead, 27 ,~er cent.; zinc, 17 per cent. h sample of the sorted ore for shipment ran as follows: 
Gold, 0.02 oz. ; silver, 21.5 oz. ; lead, 43 per cent. ; Zinc, 0 per cent. 

Since my Visit to this property Mr. Abernetby informed me that he has installed a 13 x 7 
Ingersoll-Rand eoml)ressor and a IO-horse-power Fairbanks-Morse gas-engine for the purpose of 
operating hammer-drills, which will greatly reduce the cost of mining by band-drilling. Also 
that from the nnmer~us samples recently taken at the mine he estimates that there is sufficient 
ore in sight to justify the erection of a snxill concentrator next wring. In tbe meantime ship- 
ments of sorted ore will probably be made to the Trail smelter. 

Hand-sorting for this class of ore seldom. if ever, paps; besides being B Costly operation, 
a large percentage of the vnhes zmsaciated with the ws.ste and fines go into the dun,,, never to 
be recovered. A clean separation cannot be obtained, zinc values are lost, and when In excess 
zinc is not only lost, but the urine-owmr has to pay a penalty if his ore Is being treated for silver 
and lead. In other words, hondasorting is one way of robbing a mine. In this case B concen- 
t&or of such capacity as the ore in sight would warrant can be installed at moderate cost, and 
the results should fully justify Lbe installation. 

During the year sbigments of lead ore amounting to approximately 2,000 
St. Eugene. tons were made from this property. The upper workings were operated under 

lease, the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company’s opwatlons being 
condned to below the 10th level. 

. This mine, Which is being operated by the Consolidsted,Mining and Smelt- 
Sullivan. ing Company, produced by far the largest tonnage in the Kootenays. The 

smelter receipts for the yew show 112,000 tona to the credit of this property. 
Of this shout 00,000 tons was sine ore for the electrolytic pl,ant, 5,000 tons of pyrite for the acid 
plant, and the balance silver-lend ore. The usual amount of mine-development was carried on, 
and the new double-track tunnel from the railway-siding on Mark creek ~88 extended 3,000 feet. 
This tunnel when completed will give an additional depth to the pr&ent workings of 700 feet, 
and will greatly reduce the present cost of handling the ore. 

These properties have been bonded to the Federal Mining and Smelting 
Stemwinder, Company. This company .intenda to systematically exploit the mountain-side 

O~tWlO, with the diamond-drill, and ts reported to have two drills working 8.t the 
North star. present time. The ore at the Stemwinder is B Brie-grained mixture Of galena 

and zinc-blelende, occwrhw in quartzite, and resembling the Bullivar, ore in 
composition and occurrence. 

The Pork group on Luke creek, owned by W. A. Chisbolm, rs being worked by Spokane 
interests under lease and bond. 

At Skookumehuck a new dnd’has been reported. It is said to be a large surface abowing 
of pyrrbotite and pyrite, carrying native copper in senms and druaea. The owners intend Butting 
in B winter’s work on the property. 

Work was started on this profierty last fall by W. M. Lindsay and 
Dibble Group. associates, who have it under lease. The claims xre situated at the head of 

Lost creek, at an elevation of 6,200 feet, and at B distance of ten miles from 
Fort Steele. Tbfs is an oId property, won which 8 considerable amount of work was done as. 
early as 1838. The metallic contents of the vein are said to consist of high-grade copper ore, 
probably ehalmpyrite and tetrabedrite carrying silver and gohI values; the principal vaIue8 
being the wee‘o”s metals. Reports of recent work done we encouraging. 

Work was carried on at this property during the year, a few men being 
Society Girl. employed. The showings are’said to be very encouraging, and further ship- 

,ments will probably be made in the near f”tdre. The property is situated 
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nenr Moyie, dose to the St. 129’vycne mine. It is au old worhing which has been steadily operated 
for a number of years, and from which a considerable quantity of ore has beeu Shipped in the 
past. 

This property, consisting of three &own-granted clzdms-Alice B~~ction, 
Ouindon Group. Guindan, and Female-is owned principally by Frank Guindon, of Sloyie. 

me cklims are Situated on the south side Of l\loyie hk” and opposite ,to me St. 
Eugene mine. Mr. Guindon, who is an old-time miner of Moyie, has done a considerable amount 
of vor‘B,on this proper@, and is now endearowing to secure sufficient capital to coiwlete a 
cramcut, wbieh is being driven to tal3 the ,win at n greater depth, and with this object in view 
is forming a company. 

Thrl‘e are two reins on the property. ‘NO. I, an which most work has been done, has B strike 
of S. 44’ E. and a dip of 60 degrees to the sonth. The No. 2 vein is exposed in a drift at an 
altitude of 800 feet above the lake, and ,has a strike of almost due west. The formation which 
the veim traveme is the Aldridge formation, consisting of argillaceous quartzites, and has a 
north-easterly strike and a dip of 20 degrees to the north-west. 

The principal work done has ‘been devoted to the No. 1 vein, and consists of a erosacut 165 
feet in length, at tbe end of which 130 feet of drifting has been done along the vein. Along this 
drift the ore, which is galena associated with iron pyrite and some zinc-blend+ occurs at intervals 
in lenticular lenses along the foot-wall. At the easterly face of the drift a 3.foot width of 
low-grade ore Is ewosed, but work was discontinued, RS they discovered that they w&e getting 
into the sandy clay which coven the surface of the .bench under which the tunnel was driven 
for a depth of 100 feet. A sam,,le from 5 tons of sorted ore from these workings assayed as 
follows: Silver, 16 oz.; lead, 54 per cent. 

The lower crosscut being driven to tap the rein is in about 60 feet. On the No. 2 vein 
269 feet of drifting hnd a little stoping ha8 been done, with the result that there is 25 to 30 
tons of ore on the dump. Generally speaking, the ore is complex and would require concentration. 

RIWBLSTOKE MINING DIVISIOn’. : ,’ 

BIB BEN” DISTBICT. 
Thhis property, consisting of fifteen cMm& is situated on the divide betmeeu 

Mastodon Group. LaForme and Carries creeks, at a distance of twenty-five miles from Rev&t&e, 
and is owned and oDerated by the Mastodon Mining Comwany, Limited, of vbicb 

Amos Peterson, of Letbbridge, is president, and D. E. Harris, of Lethbriagei is secretary. J. W. 
Evans, of Revelstoke, is manager, and under whose direction the property is being systematically 
developed. The claims were staked some ten or twelve years ago and were known 8s the NoMe 
Three group, but li’t”e work had been done on them until the present co”&xwy aqulred szme. 

The company built a good d-foot trail down LaForme creek this year to, connect with the 
proposed sleigh-road to Revelstoke. The camp is well situated on the sa,ddle of the divide tit an 
elevation of 4,700 feet. New cabins of suit&k accommodation were erected this, year. The 
country surrounding the camp ,and the mineworkings is well timbered, w,hile there’is an excellent 
mill-site available at LaForme creek, which is a short distance from and about 2,000 feet below 
the wesent workings. 

Present develowneut-work 18 being confined to two veins, which run parallel, following the 
da and strike of the Btrnta and cutting the hillside at an obl&ue angle. The formation, conslst- 
ing of limestone with occasional thin beds of schist, shows uniformity and does not appear to be 
greatly broken or contorted., The strike is N. 18” W. and dip 36 degrees to ,the east. ” 

At the lower vein, which is 500 feet above the cam,,, a shaft has been sun,< for a distance 
of 110 feet on the lead. The surface *homing at the top of the shaft consists of a 5.foot width 
of oxidized and leached ledge-matter, mineralized with galena, zinc-blende, and carbonatea. The 
ore here is cemented together by 8. matrk of lime, which gives it the appearance of clinker. A 
sample of the sorted ore for shipment assayed as follows : Gold, 0.02 oz. : silver, 36.8 oz. ; lead, 

30 per cent. : zinc, 7.6 per ,cent. 
This w‘dth of ore can be traced down the shaft’for a depth of about 25 feet, when it is 

cut off by a “horse” or a bulge in the foot-wall. Below this and about 15 feet from the 
hottom of the shaft a body of high-grade zinc pre comes in along the foot-wall, the thickness 
‘of which it was difficult to ascertain, for during the sinking of the’last few feet the foot-wall 
was missed and ran over the’top of’the zinc. 
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Since my visit to the property the manager reparts that a drift was started from the 
bottom of the shaft along the banging-wall, and a short crosscut driven at n distance of 14 feet 
from the shaft disclosed B j-foot width of high-grade zinc ore carrying j1.5 per cent. zinc on 
the foot-wall of the vein, which at this place has B width of about 15 feet. At a distance of 
some 200 feet from the shaft B crosscut is being run from the surface, and was in SO feet at 
the time of my visit. 

The other vein outcrops higher up the mountain-side and at B distance of 300 feet from the 
shaft, and occurs in * massive blue limestone. A small shaft which has been sunk on this vein 
expaes a wfdth of vein-matter of 18 inches, in which a &inch streak of high-grade silver-lead 
ore occlim. 

Twenty tons of ore has been sacked for abipment, and the prospects that the mine wili 
b,ecome a steady shipper are encouraging, p:ovidtng sudlcient funds are supplied for curying out 
the necessary development-work ; but until the sleigh-road is completed to LaForme creek it is 
not likely that many shipments will be attempted. 

Other properties up IaForme &reek, which unfortunately I did not have time to visit, arc 
88 follows:- 

The Lyttle group, staked to the east of the Mastodon, on which there is claimed to ‘be a 
good surface showing of galena; on the Adair group, adjoining the Lyttle group, there is 
considerable amount of work done, according to old reports. The principal values we said to 
be in gold, silver. and copper. The MoCalltlm group has also been well prospected. All of the 
above-mentioned properties have been lying idle for B number of years. The McBean group, 
which is situated on Cairnes creek, is owned by Mr. ,McBean, of Revelstoke, ,vho has been 
carrying on development-work continuously for a number of yeam. The Grimes group adjoins 

I 

the Mastodon on the south. Recent work has been done on the groperty, and there is reported 
to be a fairly good surface showing. 

! 

This property ia situated on Dow& creek, which flows into the Columbia 
Montgomery at a distance of thirty-six mile8 north of Revelstoke. The property consists 

Group. of eight claims and is owned by J. C. Montgomery, of Revelstoke. The Granby 1 

Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company ‘bold an dptlon on this property. I 
and during the summer had 8. gang of men stripping and trenching the surface. From reporta / 

received there is a large showing of pyrrhotite, carrying values in copper and gold. No de&ate 
information is to hand a’s to whether the Granby Company will continue the work next yew / 

or not. 
The Government road which in being built up the Columbia river to the 19-M& post is now , 

eampleted to the 15Mile post, and is already proving to be a great benefit to the miners and 
prospectora In the Big Bend country. 

ILLecILLE.wAET D18TBICT. 

Thls property is situated near Illecillewaet, on the main line of the 
kmart Canadian PaciEc Railway. This mine has been working steadily during the 

year under the management of W. B. Dornberg, of Revelstoke. A little over 
200 tons of concentrates has been shipped to Trail. It is reported that there is z good showing 
of ore in a 130.foot wince sunk from the bottom of the old workings, and that the ore runs: 
Lead, 10 per cent.; silver, 9 oz.; zinc, 7 to 8 pep cent. 

Mr. Dornberg is planning to add to the mill, thereby increasing the capacity to 150 tons. 
The additions WiU include B ‘ball-mill, three tables, and B Zeigler flotation plant. The installation 
of a water-power plant 18 also belng contemplated. Twenty-5ve men have been employed during 
the season, but very little work will be attempted during the winter mom&. 

This group ia situated near the headwaters of ,Cariboo creek, which flows 
Key of Wealth into the Illecillewaet r‘Iver at Flat Creek ,Station, on the main line of the 

Group. Canadiau Pacific Railway. W. A. Thomason, of Revelstoke, has been doing 
some work on this property. 

D. W. W00l~y ia developing a group of aeven claims situated on Silver 
Silver Creek creek at a distance of approximately 8even miles from Albert Canyon. Most 

GWUp. of the season’s work ~88 devoted to the building of B trail, whfch’ ~8s 
necessary to enable Supplie8 to be taken “p to the property. The ore is 

reported to rrin high in silver and lead, ,with a small percentage of ~lne. 
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This is an old property on which 8. considerable amount of work WLLS done 
Dunvegan Group. as early 88 1899, when ab”“t three cars of silver-lead ore was shipped. The 

property is situated at the headwaters of Fish creek, near the dividing line 
between the Lardeau and Revelstoke Divisions. Work this season was carried on under the 
dir&ion of R. A. Grimes, who has the property under bond. The season’s work consisted of 
building B new trail, and driving an adit-tunnel to develop the vein at B depth. Four men were 
steadily employed during the 8~mmer, but were laid “I? for the winter months. The work will 
be continued In the spring of 1918. 

LARDBAU MINING DIVISION. 

This group consists of eighteen claims own&and operated by the Multipex 
Multiplex Mining ,Company, of Revelstoke. 0. T. Bibb is manager and P. S. Wrightson 

is secretary. ‘The camp is situated at a distance of one mile and three 
quarters from Camborne, at the Junction of P”“le and Mohawk creeks. The elevation “f the 
fnmp is 3,600 feet. The prhxipal work done has been the dwelopment of the Spider and E&se 
claims; the results are reported to be satisfactory and future ‘prospects encouraging. The ore 
is nn intimate mixture of galen”, zinc-blade, and iron pyrites in B siliceous gangue. 

Satisfactory milling tests B”P‘” made at the Faust concentrating plant in Vancouver, but for 
further guidance, more especially in connection with flotation, a small pilot plant, consisting of 
a small Zeigler fiotation-machine, B No. 6 Wilfley tnble, and a ball-mill, has been ordered for 
installation at the mine. 

This property is situated near the end of the Camborne wagon-road and 
Winnipeg Group. has been operated by Arthur Evans, who is reported to have about 20 t”ns of 

high-grade sliver-lead ox ready for shipment. 
Three men are reported to be working on this property, the work at 

Goldfinch Group. present being eonfinned to development. 
This property, comprising three claims’, is situated on ,Fish creek, and is 

King Solomon. owned by 0. W~16”y, II. Bruce, and W. Binned, of Revelstoke. Over 300 feet 
of tunnelling was done some years ago. During 1917, 20 feet of drifting ~88 

done, with encouraging results. It is the intention of the .“wn”m to continue work next year. 

AINSWORTH M,IN!NG DIVI,SION. 

This property consists of nine claims and B fraction and is owned by the 
Eden and Eden and Crescent Mining Company ; A. L. White, president ; W. Y. Williams, 
CPXCMlt. managing director. The mine 16 situated about three miles south of Ainsworth, 

on Coffee creek. Elevation of main tunnel, 1,wO feet above Kootenay ,ake. 
The work done since the present company acquired the ‘property consists of driving a crosscut 

550 feet long to tap the vein, which outcrops on the surface 150 feet above the tunnel and is 
exposed in B 40-f& shaft At the end of this cr”ss”nt they have drifted along the vein for B 
distance of 30 feet, exposing an Bverage width of 4 feet 3 inches. The win is strong and well 
defined, dipping 50 degfees to the west, the ore being einc-blend” and galaa, which in some 
places carl.l”s silver values. A sample taken BCPOSB B width of 4.3 ieet at north face of drift 
aas~yed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.7 oz. ; zinc, 35.6 per eat. Another sample,taken across B width 
“f 4.5 feet, 8 feet from south face of drift, gave : Gold, 0.02 oz. ; sliver, 2.5 oz. ; lead, 17 per cent ; 
zinc, 15.6 per cent. The walls are’well defined; the fwt-wall appears to be B sili”iEed limest”ne; 
the hanging-wall a schist. The vein can he traced on the surface by “pen-cuts for a distance of 
about 1,000 f&t. The ore being mined at present is milling-ore. There is a good mill-site 
directly below the present workings, where water-power ts available. 

The present means of a”ees# is by r”ad for two miles and a half from Alnaworth and by 
trail for the balance of the way. The road from Alnsworth zigzags up the side of a steep ridge, 
attaining an elevation of 1,309 feet, where B trail ,leaves it for the Eden and Oresceat M&n”. 
This trail has eweral r”verse grades, and near the end drops abruptly to the camp. This ts n 
very expensive way into the mine at all times, and is said to be impassable in the spring on 
account of water. The natural outlet to the property is down Coffee creek, which would mean 
not more than one mile and a half of trail; the company has asked the Government to asi% 
In building this trail. 
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The property is still in the development sttnge. The eompnng- has already spent a rorrsidcr- 
able xmo”“t Of money ,011 the property, and iritellds spanding a lot more in de”piopnlcnt-\~nrl- 
during this winter md next string; heme desires to have the transportation fricilities imprmwl 
as sooll RS possible. 

This mine is situated at an elevation of 5,630 feet, or *,355 feet above the 
Silver Hill. lower terminal of the tramway, which is situated on Crawford creek, uine 

miies from Crawford bay, in the Aimworth Mining Division. In the vichits 
of the mine the formation is of sedimentary origin, consisting of shales, schists, and snndstones, 
which have a uniform dip and strike and appear to be free from rolcanie disturharrce. 

‘There me two known veins on the ~property, the upper being 60 feet above the lower. The 
upper vein has not been prospected to any great extent, but appears to be similu to the lower 
one. The veins are formed between the bedding-planes of the shale, which in plmes has a 
schistose structure. The dig of the formation is 10 degrees to the north, the strike east and 
W3St. 

The vein’is of the fmsure type and shows B bauded structure. The wslls of the vein nre 
well defined, the surfaces of which are smooth and show evidence of lateral movement. The 
vein, though persistent, varies greatly in width; ,while in places it is of a workable thickness, in 
others it squeezes down to a few inches, and in some instances divides into ,two small veins, 
sqxated. by a band af from 2 to 3 feet of shale. There ap*ears to be a greater concentration 
of mineral in ,the narrow places, which are said to contain streaks carrying high silver values. 
The mineralization consists of ztne-blende, tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite, iron pyrites, and palena, 
the g&m predominating. The gangue consists principally of quartz. A small trial shipment 
to Trail gave B net retUrn of @x.35 a ton. 

The mine was worked between 1333 and 1901; 81nce ,then it has remained idle. The amount 
of tunnelling done is approximately 2,650 feet. There has also been a considerable area stoped 
out. A number of drifts and open-cuts expose the vein on the hillside for a. distance of at 
least 1,000 feet *long the dip of the strata and *bow the main tunnel, continuing along the dip 
for mother *rCSl feet from these workings ; two tunnels an the Richelicu claims again expose the 
vein in-place. 

The amount of development-work already done gives suflcient access to the win to allow 
systti~atic sampling, from which the economic contents of the mine could be arrived 8.t with n 
very *air degree Of acc”ra‘Bcy. Further, the old workings are in such a condition that they would 
wwve of value in the f”ture development of the property. 

There are between 2,000 and 3,ooO tons of second-grade ore on the dumps, yhich, judging 
,by the surface appearance, would make good mill-feed: a grab sample of dumy g&ye: Silver, 
18.5 ~a.; lead, 6.3 per cent.; zinc, 13.7 per cent. Mthough a certain amount of high-grade ore 
could be extracted for direct shipment, generally s~eakting the ore lends itself to conc&atioa; 
and for the continual and successful oneration of this @ne, in the opinion of the writer, after 
a somewhat hasty examination, it would be necessary to install a mill. However, before making 
the installation of additional slant for the treatment of the we, considerable money would have 
to be spent on rppairing the tfanway, buildings, ore-bunkers, etc., ‘before this work is gone 
ahead with. The company would be well ad<ised, if it has not ‘already had it done, to have 
the’ ore in-place and that in the dumps systematically sampled and surveyed, which expense, 
judging by the surface and underground showinga, would be amply justified. 

This property is being operated by the New Canadian Met& &lining 
Bluebell. Company, S. 5. Forvler is general manager, and from him the. following 

information was obtained: The mine was worked continuously during the 
‘year, and em~hwed an average of eighty-three me”. The mine is now opened to the fifth dr 
E level below the adit. Elevation of ndtt station is 1,773 feet and of E station 1,403 feet. 

The ore-b@tes have not yet been sufficiently exposed to’permit one to say ivbether or not 
the lowest level will reveal any change of importance in physical or mineral conditions. There 
is noticeable, howewr‘, a deerease of both zinc and lead tenure and an increase of siiwr. and 
water as depth increases. Tons of ore mined, 58,620. Out of this, 1,030 tons was lowgrade 
oxidized are, the greater pa,art of which was shipped direct to the amelter; the remainder WBS 
concentrated. 

Concfort.-This Lwo,Ierty, Which adjoins the Bluebell, has been worked during the year by 
A. D. Wheeler, and shipped 51 tona. 
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Hinhland.-Operated by the Consolidlaied Mining und Smelting Company. The shigrnents to 
Trail show 1,4RO tons caneentrates. 

+xwm-Under the management of C. R. Wolfle, the mine has been operating steadily 
during the year and has given satisfactory re8ults. Tonnage to Trail, 852 tons concentrates. 

Other shippers are: Snokaae-TrMxf, 136 tons : Silmr Hoard, 84 tons concentrates; Little 
Phil, 34 tans; Banker-swstro, 27 tons; AmiOn;, 44 tons; Gallagher, 31 tons. 

Slcyli~.-Development-worB has been done on a fairly large scale dw,ng the summer, but 
hItterI?’ the property has been closed down pending the settlement of labour tro”bles. 

PnoPEKTIEs NEAR RASrn. . 

This property was visited on August 13th regarding an application for 
Cork-Province. Government aid for road-re,,air work. The group, consisting of thirteen 

daims, is being olxx’ated by the Cork-Province Mines, Liinited, of which 
J. Zwicky ia manager and W. Burgess secretary. ‘The mine is situated on Mansfield creek, .at 
a distance of eight miles from Kaslo and four miles from the nearest point on the rsilwa.y ; the 
elevation of the camp is 3,359 feet. The vein, whioh has a strike of “orthast and south-west, 
is well defined and has a width of about 9 feet, widening in places where the ore-shoots occur 
to 20 feet. The country-rock is slate. The ore occurs as massive gaiena, a mixtnre of zinc- 
blende wnd galena, and ainc-blende associated with spathic iron. Bands of crystalline limestone 
cut the vein at regular intervnla; at these contacts the greatest deposition of mineral has taken 
place and large ore-shoots have been opened up. 

The development now bring carried on is the cvqtlnnation of the main drift along the vein 
in an easterly direction, in order to strike the contact of another limestone-band which has been 
located on the surface. Average samples of the mine-run give the following values: Silver, 
6 oz.; lead, 8 per cent.: zinc, 19 ner cent. The first car-load of concentrates assayed: Silver, 
26 oz. ; lead, 33 per cent. ; sine, 0 per cent. 

There are two parallel veins on the property, but the work is being principally confined to 
the lower. Access to the underground wor~inga is obtained by an adititunnel, mhich intersects 
the vein at 930 feet from the portal and gives 200 feet of d,epth on the vein at this point. AI, 
the ore comes ant of this tunnel and is Itransported in the mlnecars to the mill-bins, the top of 
which is on the wxne level as the mine-track. Another adit-tunneI 3Oa feet long tans the vein 
at a higher elevation. The mine’& well developed and there is z considerable quantity of ore 
in night. A very nice body of ore was developed this year in a side-shoot from the vein on the 
lower *eve,. 

The mill has 8. eapxity of 329 tons ‘a day; on the emcentrating-&a-s ‘them sre weight 
4-zompaxtment jigs, three Overstrom tables, and three fanners. Later reports state that an 
addition is being made to the mill with the view of jnstalling B selective flotation plant for the 
separation of the concentrates carrying lead and zinc. 

Shipments to Trail during the year totalled 461 tons of concentrates. Providing market 
cosditions remain favourable, next year should shop a considerable increase. The camp build. 
$gs ai$+ell,built and have good accommodation. There is abundant timber available for mining 
nu+ses. The equipment includes a small snmmill. About thirty men vere steadily employed 
during the year. 

, 
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Indea.-This property 1s being developed under the supervision of C. A. Ca.ldmell. Four men 
al-2 now empioyed. 

Gold Czrre Group-Some development-work has been done on this property by a company 
organized by c. F. Caldwell. 

Flint and Martin.--A little development-work was done during the amon. Shipment to the 
Trail smelter, 7 tons. 

Revenue.-Two men were em@,yed at this ~rwerty. 

SLOCXN MINING DIVISION. 

The Slocan Division, which leads a11 otbex in the Kootenays and British Columbia in the 
value of the production of silver-lead-zinc ore, shows an’inerease in silver and zinc and B slight 
decrease in lead. There hari been increased mining activity, however, and if it had not been 
for the curtailment of shipments, caused by industrial troubles and unfavourable market con- 
ditions, in all probability the production would have ahown a considerable increase over ‘that 
Of x316. 

SlL”EBTON C&YIP. 

The following is a list Of the properties which stlimwl during tile year, givhlg the BpprOXI- 
mate tonnage of shipments*:- 

Tons. 
Standard Silver Lead Mining Co., lead concentrates 2,530 
Standard Silver Lead Mining Co., eine concentrates . 12,500 
Galena Farm, silver-lend-zinc concentrates 2,797 
Van Roi and Hewitt, silver-lead-zinc concentrates 1,260 
Lucky Thought, silver-lead-zinc ore 830 
Echo, silver-lead or8 . 7!, 
Comstwk, silver-lead ore 17 
Hartmy, silver-lead ore 12 

After many gears of steady production this property still heads the list of 
*tanclawJ. Slocan shippers. L. de Lachnrutt, mine superfntendent, rel)orts that during 

the past year th,e lumt noteworthy development ba8 been the finding of a 
s”ppomd,y new &body at a point 400 feet east of the main shoot, from which the bulk of 
the production has been obtained. This ore makea its adpearance at about 100 feet above the 
No. 6 tunnel. Access to’this is at present gained by means.of a MO-foot winBe from No. 5 tunnel, 
drifting from near the bottom of which ‘has ,disclosed an aw~‘age width of 4 feet for a distance 
of 150 feet, Grab samples from the broken muck ga”e ,the following values: Silwr, 20.6 oz.; 
lead, 11.5 per cent.; zinc, 23.2 per cent. No raising of any importanee has yet been done on 
this ore. A raise 1s now being started from the face of the No. 6 tunnel. A series of small 
lens=, which are’apparently side-shooti from ‘the main ore-body, have also been ,opened “11 
between the fourth and fifth leveis. 

A considerable amount of work has! been done on the I&lily EditTz ground oxtwo distinct 
lenses, which are at a distnnce of approximately 3,WQ feet west of the main ore-body. Low- 
grade lead and zinc ore sui,table for mill-feed, which was left untouched during the early days 
of the mine, is uow being extracted. &cent development in this direction has owned up 
additional tonnage. 

This property, which is largely owned by the estate of ,the late Patrick 
Galena Farm. Clark, of Spokane. has been operated during the year under the management 

of P. W. Clark, and iR rewrted to have paid handsome dividends. ‘The 
manager reports that a new body of ore was recently struck on the 100.foot le”el. 

These m%perties, which hare been recently acquired by Clarence 
Van.Roi and Cunningham, of Sandon, have been systemati,cally develowd by him, with 

Hewitt. encOuraging results. 
This property, comprising a group of sir claims-Echo, Duke, Duckesa, 

EChO. W.H.R., Graz~hio, and Boaton-is owned by the Echo Silver Lead Mining 
Oommny, of which Martin Welsh is president and L. J. McAtee is secretary. 
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The Echo claim, upon which development-mark is now being cnrried on, adjoins the Alphe claim 
of the Standard Silver Lead Mining Compuns on Ihe north, md is ,staked *low the strike Of the 
Slalldard vein. 

The pro~rty TV*S visited by the writer an August 18th ; *t this time there w*s Some 2,600 
feet of drifting and about 1,400 feet of crosseutting.~ The main workings con&ted of two odit- 
tmnels driven along the strike of tbe vein; thnt kmmn ns No. 1 :tonrlei has an elevation of 
4,550 feet xnd E tmnel an elevation of 4,450 feet. There is not a great deal of ore exposed 
in the upper tunnel, and zinc and spathic iron are mr~re in evidence than in the lower workings. 

The E tunnel is started on ,the Al&z claim, and cuts a shoot of ore, part of which is on the 
Standard Silver Lad Colngany~s graurld and is beiug mined by them. This shoot or lens ShO\“S 
a. width of 5 feet of solid galma in a 25.fmt raise on the I;‘cho growd, and cm be traced for 
some distance along the drift, but gradually becomes more *ssociated with gangue material aud 
n*rrower until it pinches out. Streak* of gale** occur farther in along the roof of the drift 
and MntinUe to the face. 

The country-rock is slate, Blld along the me Of liss”ri”g great l?.lO”e*nent has taken pklce, 
*s is evidenced by the cruElEd and nliekcnsided nature Of the country-rack, which has been 
converted to * soft crushed gmphitic slnte. The ale is found to occur in lenses as a massive 
galem in this crushed mnterial, and would appear to have been deposited after the moven~nt 
had t&ken place. The width of ‘the crushed zone “Brim from 30 to 70 feet. The “ein has a 
&Pike of approximately N. 30” B. and a dip of 45 degrees to the east. 

Another tunnel is now being driven along the vein at vztlml distance of 130 feet below 
the E tunnel. The surface shaming, which in places is from 25 to 30 feet hide, is oxidized 
and leached, *nd only small quantities of galem and zinc-blade *Ix in evidence. The genera1 
conditions woul~d appear favoumble for the Anding of more ore at a depth, and it is to be hoped 
that this property Will soon, rank among the important shippers of this district. Fifteen men 
were working on the property at the time of my “iait. A new camp, having accmnmodation for 
forty men, W88 built this fall, and from which a good road was coIl*tr”rted to connect wi,th the 
road from the Standard niine to Silverton. 

This group, comprising eight Crown-granted claims, is situated Jive miles 
L. H. Group. and * half In * ,south-easterly direction from ~Woerton, at an elevation of 

5,530 feet. The owners, A. R. Fingland and Chas. B,rand, have done 70 feet 
of drifting in the No. 3 tunnel during the year. A considerable amount of development-work 
has been done in the past, with the fesult that ‘there is now estimated to be 3&OOO tons of 
positi”e ore and 13,000 tom of probable ore available for extraction. The ore consists principally 
of native arsenic, mispickle, pyrite, and pyrrhotite in a quartzose or siliceous gangue. The values 
BP? principally in gold, and from numerow samples taken by engineers who have examined the 
property the ore Will average $5 to $3 8. ton. 

This prowrty is situated near the shore of Slocan lake, half-way between 
BOW”. New Denver and Silverton, and according to old reports was worked in X%4 

by the Bosun Mines, Limited, of 5 Fenchurch street, London; since this time 
it has apparently lain idle. Shipments were first made from the p’mperty in 1893, and from 
this time mfil 1904 the mine was a steady producer. The ore then shipped ran 98 high as 
110 oz. in silver and 56 IEP cent. lead. Mining of the high-grade zinc ores was not nttempred 
in those days, with the result that there was B considera,,le’q”andty of zinc ore left in the ,,,ine 
and on the dumpa. 

The vein is a large fissure filled with eruahed and broken country-rock, in which lenses of 
galena and zinc-blende occur at irregular intervals. A considerable ~nmunt of development-work 
has been done by means of tI”e adit-tunnels driven along the vein, the lowest of which gains a 
depth of about 400 feet. 

Since the Surprise Mining Cumpaany took hold of the property this year, the old workings 
have been cleaned out and mme of the old drifts are being extended. There is a considerable 
quantity of zinc me available for extraction, dnd the ~x’ospects for opening up new bodies are 
encouraging. The zinc ore rum high ‘in sil”er “alue~ and resays about a8 follom : .W”er, m 
to 80 oz. ; zinc, 45 to 54 per cent. It is estimated that ,there is 15,OWI tons of ore on the dumps, 
which from n”mero”s samples taken will average: Silver, 10 OK; lead, 2 per cent.; zinc, 7 
per cent. 
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dther properties which are being operated by Clarence C,unningham nenr Sandon are the 
&,weign end Wondcrfd. ~b.mt ZW men were steadily employed at the various properties 
operated by him during <the yenr. 

This property, which is owned by the Eon. Lies. Dun~smuir, of Victoria, 
Noble Five has been extensidy drrcloped during the lest six or seven yeem, but there 

Group. is no record Of any ore being shipwd during this period. More recent work 
has been carried on under the direction of Paul Linwln, who Is managing the 

property, Erten~ive crosscutting and drifting has been done on the I”wer level at B vertical 
dktancc of 1,100 feet bdow the upper workings. 

In these workings the Last Chance vein wes interwted, and B strong shcat of high-grade 
are has been devel”Ijed at a de@h of a,,roximatel~ 3.m feet below ,tbe apex of the vein. Ore 
is elm exp”sed in this yin on the upper levels. There is evidently ample ore available for 
extract,ion to jwtfify f”rtber expenditures being made for the erection “f a suitable concentrator. 
and it now only ~wmins to vin and handle the ore in the most ecdnomical manner. With this 
bbject in view e 4eomgartment vertical reise hns been started fr”m the lower level to, mnnect 
with the upper workings. The ore will be dropped down this raise, and the lower ~r”sscut wiil 
become the shipping-tunnel of the mine. The length of the mise will be 1,100 feet, and it mill 
consist of two chutes, n manway, and skipway. At every 200 feet hopper-bottom pockets will be 
built to break the fall of the ore. 

Between thirty and forty men have been steadily employed during the ear. The develop- 
ment-work done “n this property i,s the deepest exploratory work yet done, and is of, great 
importance to the district, 88 it proves the continuity of the vein8 with depth aud thwowa a 
nem light on the character of the “re&“ots. 

This property, which is one of the best known in the Kootenays, was 
Slocan star. discovered in 1891 by Bruce White and others. The B.n”n N. White Company, 

which was incorporated io 1892, acquired and operated the 8’locan Btar group. 
The mine proved very productive. After an examination of the property by W. A. Carlyle, the 
Provincial Mineralogist, in 1896, he states : “This property has not only paid n larger amount 
of dividends, or .$300,000, than any other mine in British Columbia, apart from the coal and 
placer mines, but has ~190 proved itself to be the largest silver-lead mine so far developed In 
the Province:’ 

After B period Of productive activity the holding company became involved in costly and 
Protracted litigation with the Btar Mlllin,Y and Mining Company. The case arose over the 
“extra lateral rights” of an adjoining claim named the Rabbit’s Pam. In 1911, B. 5. Lennie, 
Of Vancouver, amalgamated the canflicting interests and incorporated a company under the 
name Of the Sloan Star Mines, Limited, which company has operated the praperty up to the 
present time, Oscar Y. White belog retained 88 superintendent. 

To give an idea of ‘the production of tbls mine Over B period Of twelve years the following 
Egures me submitted: Tons of crude ore shipped, 17,870; Gross vaIue, $1,291,728; net value, 
$933,398. Tons of silver-lead concentrates shipped, 15,594 ; gr”88 value, .$1,229,461; net ralu”, 
$896,SM. Tans of zinc concentrates shipped, 3,446; gross vnlue, $154,061; net vs,ue, $45,170. 
Tot.4 gross value, $2,675,430 ; total net vehx, $1,875,372. 

The mine T?BS closed down in Cetober of this year, shortly after the Trnil smelter gave 
notice that ores containing more than 4 per cent. zinc would not be ~ccepttable. Evidently the 
affairs Of the company could not have been in a very flourishing condition at this time; the 
creditors became restless on account of the cessation of operations and the company was fare& 
into liquidation. It i8 to be hoped that s. reorganization will be effected and that more funds 
+I be availnble for further derelopment-work. 

This, property consisting of four claims-NZver Queen, Silver xlng, 
McAllister Ridwow, and Rouse Fraction-Is situated at B distance of five miles by trail 

GlOUP. from Three Forks, the nearest shipping-point on the Canadian Pacific Rallwap, 
Elevation of camp, 5,625 feet. The trail is in good condition and the propert 

18 eaailS accessible. The-group is owned by the McAllister Mining and Milling Company, of 
which Geo. Clark, of Sandon, is One of fbe principal parties interested, and vh” in former yezrs 
was in charge of the development-work. 

A considerable kmount of work was done in the past, including surface wwk, er”sw,,tting, 
raising. and driftlug. That which is “f.m”st interest at the present time is about a total of 500 

11 
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feet of drifting, which exposes a strong and well-defined quartz rein, having a width of f&m 3 
to 5 feet for a length of nearly 200 feet, in the lowest drift. The mi*eralizatlon consists of 
tetrahedrite and argentite, with small quantities of galena and iron pyrites. Numerous samples 
in poasess*on ot the ownem would Indicate good arerage s**ver values. 

The vein, which almost follows the ~ontow of the hillside, Is approached by three crosscut 
tunnels from the SUPface; on the upper *eve*, which haa been driven too near the surface to 
sllow much backs, 50 feet of drifting bns been done; on the next level, 280 feet of drifting; 
and on the lowest level, 185 feet. The strike of the vein is 3. 15” Vi. and dip 53 degrees to the 
south-east. The hanging-ma,, is schist aad the foot-wall quartzite. 

On the surface the vein can be traced for oner 2,000 feet. The formation is typical of the 
Slocan series, and is cut by B well-detined granite-porphyry dyke which almost parallela the 
strike of the strata and intersects the vein to the south of the main yxkings. These dykes are 
genetically connected with the ore-zones and are of common occurrence in the Slocan district. 

The mine-worklugs are in good shape and the cabins are In Urst-dass repair. Although 
some high-grade op‘e cm be extra&xl for shipment, in order to work the property to the best 
advantage it would be nece8sary to install ~3 mill, an excellent site for which is available 
Immediately below the mine on the North fork of CarDenter creek ; but at &ns+ent the company 
is not operating the property. 

Owing to the rush of work .tbia season the writer did not have sufeeient time at h,s disposal 
to either make an extensive examination or to systematically ~atip,e the property, but in his 
opinion it Is a property which ha8 possibilities and Is worthy of investigation. A considerable 
length of the vein being uncovered at depth S,,OWB sampling to be done, from which a fair idea 
of the value Of the property can be derived and conclusions drawn 88 to the adv,snbi,,tS of 
continuing onerations. 

Among the other properties on the North fork of Carpenter creek upop which work ~88 
done during 1917 are : The Afiltm, which is owned by 8. McGregor and R.~ McPherson, is said 
to have B good showing, the formation and the character of the deposit being somewhat s,m,,ar 
to that at the McAllister uoug; the Black Grouse was worked by G. IX. Murhard, and a 
ahlpment of 11 tons was made to the Trail amelter; the Evening fltw, owned by J. D. Ryan, 
Is reported to have had some wmk done on It; the At&% and Altzcri& situated near the head- 
waters of the North fork of CBr,,enter creek, was worked during the year by W. J. McMillan. 
The ore 18 stibnlte. 

A. R. Mann and George Clark are weratlng thts ,xo,wty under B lease 
Carnation Group. and bond. ‘There are tive claims in the grou,+Vlo,et, Violet Rractton, 

Dwmt%?, Jennde, and Carnatton. The elevstlon of the workings is 6,ooO feet 
and the distance from %vxkm br trail Is fire miles. Development-work wn8 started late in the 
fall and LB b&g carried on under the direction of George Clark, who ha8 five men working. 
During 1917 good trails were constructed to the property, and cabins built near the mine, having 
aecommodatlon for about twenty men. 

Prev,ous,y the only work of any Lmportance on the property consisted of a %fwt shaft 
sank on the ledge, and from which z, sma,, quantity of high-grade ore WBB extracted. An 8898~ 
in possession of the owner8 gave : Gold, 0.01 or.. ; slher, 70.20 OE. ; lead, 80.81 wr cent. ; zinc, 
3.92 per cent. Oxidize3 ledge-matter, cadstIng priyipally of angular fragments of altered 
country-rock, calcite, and s~athlc Iron, and having a width of about 15 feet, o”tcrW4 for a 
short distance near the shaft. In t,,h .mater,n, small bunches of galena and zinc-blende occur 
on the surface, while from the bottom of the shaft I am informed BO tons WBB shipped home 
year8 ago. Although there Is not much ore in sight, indications are sufaeiently good to encourage 
further development-work b&g done, especially 8.8 the phoying occurs in a well-mlnerallzed 
and proven dfatrlet. 

Ruth.-Development carried on during the se88on WBB conUned to the drlvlng of a long 
cros~e”t to tap the vein at a greater depth. 

IS&LO.-J. C. Ryan is carrying on development-work at this proper&‘. 
Gwdenou~h.-This is one of the old progerties upon which extensive development has been 

done. During the year four men were workbag. 
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The *“l,ow,ng ia B list of shippers from tbia part of *he district, giving the approximate 
tim0~nt 0f OP‘~ OP c0mntratea shipped during 1017:- 

Tons. 
Surprise Mining Co., lead concentrates 2,228 
Surprise Mmng Co., sine concentrates .‘: 4,470 
Lucky Jim, zinc e”ncentra.tes _. 3,000 
Sloean Star, silver-lead-zinc concentrates 1,440 
Rambler-Cariboo, wer-,eaa-dnc ‘concentrates, 1,300 
Queen Bess, silver-lead 0x22 2,200 
Ivanhoe, silver-lead-zinc concentrates :. .~. 54 
Ruth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._................. 283 
wonaerfu,, silver-lead ore . 250 
so~eign, siher-leaa ore . .._..__............__........._......._. 109 
1aah0-.4iam0, s,,ver-,esa “re _. 164 
Freddy tie, s,,ver-leaa ore . . . 00 
‘Goodenough . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 
NOO~I~, e,,ver-leaa ore . . 63 
Number One . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Reeo . . . .._................_.._.._......_........._.............._._. 30 
Daniel, si,“er-leaa “lx 13 
G=~Y ~0pper, wer-leaa ore _. . . . 37 
Payne, silver-lead ore ._....,,....___...__.........._................. 21 
Black Grouse, silver-lead Ore . ..__........._.......................... 10 
Gem, s,,ver-,eaa “l?? . . . . . . 10 
tine wtebdor, wedead “re . . . . . . . 7 
Bon Ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

SLOCAN CITY MINING DIVISION. 

**though there has not been any pr0n0un00a actwty in this district during the yeear, the 
pr”avct,“n compares favourably with that of the prev,“us year. 

ne f0110mg shipmds were made t0 mm during the year: ottma gmp, 182 tons; 
Lila& Prince, 17 tons ; M&or, 14 tons ; Enterpr4ae, 112 tons. 

W. A. Buchanan, manager for the prqwty, reports that development- 
LllY B. work during the year cOwed Of 00mpkting B 300.foot OrOsaeut t0 the vein. 

Drifting I8 now being done, and they expect to abip in the new future. The 
values zre principally in native silver and tetrahedite. Five men %re work,ng. 

work ~a8 started “T, this proper& under ,eaae ana bona in Ju,Y. 
Evening Star. M. Maurer is in charge of the work. Shipments we ex,wted to be made 

shortly. 

TROUT LAKE MINING DIVISION. 

The Circle City Mines, Limited, of which George Brown is president and 
Elsmers Group. Norman Ross wretary, own8 a group of fourteen elalma near the headwaters 

of Fer&wcm creek, the names of which are 8s follows : Elsmere No% 1, 8, 3, 
and 4. Pass, Cadle, Albwt-rta No& I and Z, Viictw, L’elenaburg, Little Robert,No. 1, and Big Five 
&‘“a. 1 and 8. During the year development-work ha& been eon&w, t” the ~‘lsmere group, the 
workings on which are situated at B dlstnnce of approximately ten mfles from Trout Lake, the 
nearest shipping-point. The e,evat,“n of the mein ttinnel is 5,850 feet. 

The m‘ne la situated in what is known 88 the Lime Dyke Belt, which traverses the Trout 
Lake Diviefon In a south-easterly direction, and which is fully described by Newton W. Emmens 
in Bulletin No. 2, publIshed by the Department of Mine8 st Victoria. The we oecuriyenee ,a 
along the contact of B chloritie whist and limeatone. Along the line of contact the limestone 
is metamorphosed, ‘being white in colour and having B Bnely crystdline structure. The ore is 
galem carrying silver in varying quant,t*es, ll low percentage Of zinc, with B sum,, amount 

of iron pyrites. In the lower tunnel the ore “ccnm In streaks and irregular-shaped patches, 
replacing or, rather, impregnating the Ilmeatone. 
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Although some fairly high silver values have been obtained, generally speaking the ore is 
low in silver contents, and to produce a shipping product ,coneentration mill be necessary. An 
excellent mill-site is available at Circle City, some 2,KW feetbelow the mine. There is abundant 
timber in close proximity to the mine. During 1911 eight to ten men were emp,og-ed, new camD 
buildings were. erected, and a trail built from the mine to Circle City. A small compressor plant 
1~88 purchased and is on the ground. 

The development-work done, as on August 22nd, consisted of tvo adit-tunnels, the wwr of 
which was driven for a distance of 50 feet along the contact, and near the surface exwses n 
width of from 2 to 3 feet of medium-grade ore along the bottom of tbe~tunne, between well- 
defined walls of schist on the south and limestone on the north. The lower tunnel is being 
driven in limestone, at a vertical distance of 350 feet below the upper, to strike the vein at a 
point below the exposure in the upper tunnel. This tunnel was in 175 feet, but a considerable 
distance has yet to be driven to reach the objective point. At a dist~rwe of 42 feet from the 
portal, ore wa8 encountered, and this occurrence, consistlng of irregular bunches and streaks in 
the roof and sides of the drift, was continuous up to the faot. E:vidence here of any well-defined 
boundaries of the ore is Ineking, no crosscutting baying been done. The strike of the vein is 
N. 75” W. and tonforms with ,that of the formation ; the apparent dip is 66 degrees to the north. 

On the surface the contact 3s well defined, and well-mineralized ledge-matter can be traced 
for dell over 1,000 feet. The nrowrty is still in the development stage, and althwgh. not’enough 
work has been done to form a definite opinion of the character of the deposit from an econ~miea, 
standpoint, it would appear to bo a prospxt which has possibilities and on which further work 
should be done, with a. view of developing sufficient ore to justify the erection of B concentrator, 
which, I understand, is the intention of the company. 

This property is owned by Conaway & Birch and is being managed by 
Old Gold Oroup. J. M. Miller. Far a number of years work has been done on these claims 

and ore extracted from time to time. -~ The workings we on the Duncan River 
side of the divide, which separates the Trout Lake from the Ainswartb Mining Division. ‘The 
natural outlet is by way of the Duncan River vslley, but at nresent the only trail open to this 
part of the district is from Circle City tomnsite, over the divide at an altitude of 7,200 feet, and 
down the other side for about one mile to the camp, the elevation oft which is 5,700 feet. The 
total distance OYW which the’ore has to be packed is thirteen miles to Ferguson; thence by 
wwon to Trout Lake, a d’ist%-,nce of four miles. Hence, in order to ship at B profit, the ore has 
,to be high grade, as the freight dmrges slone amount to about $25 a ton. Tboe country surround- 
ing the mine is of an extremely rugged nature, the mount&sides being precipitous, and devoid 
Of timber. 

The present development-work yrincipally consists of two cros8~~ts to tap the ore-body and 
about 139 feet of drifting along the vein, the total amount of tunnelling being about SO0 feet. 
In the upper workings approximately 3 feet of ore is exposed along the drift for a distance of 
40 feet, and at the bottom of the IO-foot wiinze 3 to 4 feet of ore is exposed. iYot much drifting 
has been done in the lower tunnel, but there is a nice showing of ore about 9 inches wide at 
the end of the crosscut and ap&oxim~tely under the ore exposed in the wlnze in the upper level. 
The ore is a massive galem carrying high sIIwr yalues, fairly free from gangue-matter, and 
iudging by its appearance it is low In %inc and Iron. The formation consists of slates and 
graphitic schists, with intermittent mwrow bands of Limestone. 

The strata have a di,p of 50 degrees and B strike of N. 57” W. The ore wparently OCCW‘LI 
along the contact of the schists and limestone, and it would appear to replace the limestone. 
Eight to ten men were steadily em@wed during the wason. Some 28 tons of ore was packed 
O”t last fall. 

Among other proper@s which have been operated during 1917 are the following:- 
Triune.-Operated by the Minnesota Gold and Silver Mining and Manufacturing Company ; 

R. H. Batty, manager. During the year development-work was carried on Andy a number of men 
employed. A trial shipment of 28 tons was sent to Trail. 

Towaa.-Five men have been employed steadily. Shipment to Trail, 25 tons. 
N&t&z L.-The grog&y is being worked uhder’lease by’MeLaren, White & Cameron. Ship- 

ment to Trafl, 25 tons. 
Ethel.-Three men vere engaged during the year. Ore is being rawhided down this winter. 

Shipment to Trail, 9 tons. 
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Flo~e~co.-De~elogment-worlt in being enrried on by the Minnesota Gold and Silver Mining 
and Manufacturing Company. 

mggu Day.-shipped 26 tons. 
Black Bagle.-J. Livingstone is doing some work on this property. 
Crescent.--The Mansfield Mining Company had four men working during the year. 
Fidelity Group.-Two meu were working during the mrnmer; ore is being rawhided damn 

this winter. Shipment to Trail, 6 tons. 
A considerable amount of work TVBS done on this property during the 

%apper Chief. year under the direction of It. D. Fetherstonhaugh, M.I& Two trial shipments 
were made to Trail. The first one of about 5 ,tons gave the following result: 

Silver, 241.4 oz. ; lend, 12.8 per cent. ; zinc, 28 per cent. ‘A second shipment of 6 tons was made 
in the nature of an experiment to see how much ledge-matter could be included to do away with 
hand-sorting. ‘The following results were obtained: Silver, 83.8 oz.; lead, 7.1 per cent.; zinc, 
6.7 per Cellt. 

tiolybdenite is reported to occur on the property, but not enough work has been done to 
demonstrate the value of the showing. Owing to lack of funds for the continuance of the 
development-work the plwperty closed down in the fall. 

NELSOX MINIXG DIVISIOX. 

BAYONNE DI~TBIOT. 

This property, consisting qf six claims-Granite, b?~olcane No. 1, Npolcane, 
Spokane Group. Contkntal, Internetdmel, and Timberline-is owned by the Laib Bros., of 

Salma, who staked it in 1911. The elevation of the mine-workings is 6,100 feet. 
The gresent means of awes8 is by wagon-road UI, Sbee,z creek from~ ‘Salmo for B djstance of 
eleven miles, and then by trail over the divide at the head of Sheep creek for B distance of about 
eight miles. Between the end of the wagon-road a&I the summit the trail, which !&zags up the 
mountain-side, climbs to an altitude of 6,500 feet. Down the other side of the summit the ti+ail 
is steep and rocky for a short distance, but for the balance of the way to the S~opolcane gro”~ it 
is of good grade and in good condition. 

The mountains forming the sides of the wide U-shaped valley which is drained by Canyon 
creek present an even sky-line, and few high peaka are conspicuous. The slopes have an angle 
of about 30 degrees, and ‘are well timbered and covered with overburden, on which there is a 
thick growth of underbrush. 

The formation, which is granodiorite, corers an area of some hundred aware miles, and 
large angular boulders which have been eroded from the Bummits of the ridges have formed 
~?~~erous rock-slides, which are characteristic of the scenery around the Rpolcane and Bayonne 
gN”p.3. 

The vein on the Spokane group, which has been systematically and well developed by the 
Laib Bras., may be classified 88 B fissure-vein in granodiorite, which would appear to be partly 
formed by replacement along a joint fracture. The vein, which has an awrage width of 2.6 
feet, etrikes east and west and d&w at SO degrees to the south. The underground workings show 
the vein between well-defined and clean-cut walls to be composed of oxidized and leached country- 
rock, with ribboned snd shattered quartz running through it. Occasional inclusions of altered 
granite are noticeable in the vein, ‘as are ~190 several small mlcaceous dykea which cut the vein, 
but do not othennise have any eftect on its continuity or miner&ation. The metallic contents 
are gold, silver, lead, and zinc, the gold values preddminating. The we is a mixture of argen- 
tiferous g&na, iron pyrites, quartz carrying free gold, and a little zinc-blade and carbonates. 

As the won&y has been thoroughly sampled by competent engineers, onIy a few cheek 
samples were taken. In the upper tunnel three samples were taken at intervals of 40 feet, and 
gavel an average value of: Gold, 1.50 oz. ; silver, 18.78 oz. The werage width across which 
these sunpIes were taken is 2.3 feet. In the lower tunnel five samples were taken at intervals 
of 630 feet, and gave *no average value of : Gold, 0.206 oz. ; silver, 3.15 oz., *cmss an *ver*ge width 
of 3 feet. The lead ad zinc ,assays were not made, but the ore carries, beaides the gold and 
silver values, 7 to 11 per cent. lead and 2 to 2.5 per cent. zinc, and the mine-run haa a value at 
present market prices of from $22 to $24 B ton. 
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The developmeut-work has been carried out by means of two adlt-tunnels. There is 120 
feet of drifting along the vein in the upper tunnel and 285 feet in the lower. The vertical 
distance between the two tunnels is 135 feet. 

Presuming that the vein carries its width between the two tunnels, it is reasonable to 898~1~ 
that there are between 4,000 and 5,WO tons in this section of the vein, while there is the 
possibility of winning 3,000 to 5,ooO tons from that section of the vein which lies between the 
lower tunnel and the surface. The vein can be traced by means of small open-cuts on the surface 
for a considerable distance, but, except for showing the strike to be persistent, the work done has 
not been sumcient to enable one to attach any economic importance to the surface showings. 
It would indicate that further underground development might be done to advantage by 
continuing the present drifts. 

In order to handle the output of this mine to the best advantage it will be necessary to 
install B mill, an excellent site for which is available on Oanyon creek at 8. abort distance from 
and 900 feet below the mineworkings. Lalb Elms. are continuing with the’ development of the 
Property this winter. 

Transportation facilities are 8. serious handicap to the property at presents. The packing 
charges over the divide to the Sheep ,Creek road are prohibitive. The ollly feasible route from 
the mine to transportation facilities is down Canyon creek for B distance of about six miles, 
then over Low pass and down the valley of Cultus creek to Kootenay lake, B total distance of 
seventeen miles, over which a good uniform grade is obtainable. 

This property adjoins the Spolcme group on the weat. An open-cut 
l-larr,s. exposes n small quarts vein having a width of about 6 inches, the strike of 

which is N. 77” W. It is slightly mineralized with galena and iron pyrites. 
This is probably the contfnuatiou of the &,olcane vein. 

This property, belonging to Alex. Stuart and McDonald, is situated on the 
Diamond Dick. ,ridge of Arkansas mountain. at ‘an elevation of 0,900 feet. Numerous ogen- 

cat8 and B small tunnel erpo~e a small though persistent quarts vein in granite. 
with n width varying from B few inches to 15 inches. The quartz-filling of the vein is stained 
with oxide of iron and in plnees ia honeycombed. 

h’o work has been done since J. D. Galloway reported on the property in 
q ay0lVle. 1915. It is undoubtedly a property which haa great ,merit, and it seems 

extraordinary that it should have remained idle for long. A sample taken 
8cro88 B width of 4.5 feet in the Ohio tunnel assayed : Go16 1.96 oz. ; silver, 4.60 OE. A sample 
of 125 tons of dump at Ohio tunnel : Gold, 1.42 OZ. ; silver, 2 oz. A simple of 50 tons of dump 
at Bqmwm tunnel : Gold, 0.60 oz. : silver, 2.6 OE. 

This claim is located at the head of the North fork of Summit creek and 
‘M0nt.%b% at a distance of about a mile in a north-easterly direction from the Bayonne 

mine. The elevation of the property is 6,600 feet. The surface of the claim 
is covered with large granite boulders. Numerous open-cuts expose the vein at intervals for 
B distance of about 500 feet; the width is 10 inches, the strike N. 80” W., and the dip 58 degrees. 
The vein-filling is quartz, with small quantities of galena and iron pyrites. A sample taken 
acro88 an S-inch width in a small shaft gave the following returns: Gold, 0.16 oz. ; silver, 0.54 OE. 
A aample of selected ore on the dump ran : Gold, 0.10 05. ; silver, 4.40 oz. ; lead, 24.5 per cent. 

Xaggde Ait&m& isunwnit Bell, and Mdchigm--These claims are aituated.about one qile 
down the North fork from the Afotiana. The elevation of the tunnel on this property is 6,885 
feet. The ore occurs as galenn, iron Pyrite& and probably free gold in a quarts vein. The 
country-rock is granite, which Is altered in the vicinity of the vein and is stained Ed with oxide 
of Iron. Then has been B considerable amount of movement along the line of fracture,-and the 
vein appears to be faulted and broken. The width of the vein varies from a few inches to 2.5 
feet. A sample across 8 width of 2.3 feet at the face of the tunnel gave no values. A sam,ple 
o! selected ore on the dump ran : Gold, 2.94 oe. ; silver, 1.9 oz. The principal work done consists 
of 120 feet of drifting along the vein. This property was examined under the disadTantages of 
having little time on the ground, and not having any one with me who was thoroughly familiar 
with what had been done. 

This group, consisting of seven claims, is situated on the north side of 

/ I’1P Fern Group. Cultus Creek, at B distance of about seven miles from Kootenay lake. The. 
Property is owned by J. Mullholland, of Sirdar, B.C. In the vicinity of the 



. 

The formation is of sedimentary origin, composed of shales and schists, and is cut by 
intrusive dykes which’are said to run parallel t” the formation, but the short time that the writer 
had on the property did n”t allow B surface reconnaissance to be made in order to trace the 
geology or to identify the var?o”s 6udace showings of ore with the vein system. 

The work done consisted of B number “f open-cuts, which in every case shelved a width of 
ore from 1 to 6 feet, ‘but on account of the heavy covering of overburden it was diflcult to 
definitely determine the nature of the walls and the dip and strike of the strata, which latter, 
as far 88 could be a(icertxined, was approximately north and south. However, with only the 
eursory~examination that was made, it was quite evident that the surface showings and general 
conditions were encouraging and fully wwranted the further exploitstion of the property. 

At the lowest exposure the ore consisted of a mixture of galena, a little chalcopyrite, and 
iron pyrites occurring in oxidized ledge-matter; at the upper workings the ore was PrinciPalIs 
galena. A sample taken at the lowest showing, across a width of 6 feet, gave the following 
returns: Gold, trace; silver, 3.50 oz.; lead, 5 per cent. Farther up the hill a sample ~CP”SS a 
width of 2.5 feet gave: Gold, 0.02 oz.; silver, 3.40 oz.; lead, 22 per cent.; while at a short 
distance from this, on the summit of the hill, a sample BCI’OFS a width of 2 feet gave: Gold, trace; 
silver, 1.30 oz. ; lead, 10 per cent. 

During the summer development-work was carried “n, and according to recent reports the 
property has now been bonded by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. 

In connection with the “ccurrence of sedimentary rocks in this section, it may be of interest 
to n”te that this belt of schists and slates, bounded by the granite formation on the east and 
west, extends southward aw”8s Cultus creek and zq,,,aP‘ently forms the saddie “f the Law Pass 
divide; and, further, it hna been rewrted that the same cbaraeter of ore has been found in the 
vicinity of the Low pas8 on B group of claims owned by C. 0. Woodnard, R. J. Elliot, and others, 
“f Nelson. 

PMIB CAMP. 

The Hobson Silver Lead Company, of which W. T. McDowell is mannger, 
Yankee Girl. has been actively engaged in the mining and dwelopment of this property 

during the year, with results that apparently are highly satisfactory. The 
mark done during the year consists of approximately 450 feet of drifting “n the vein and 135 feet 
Of C*cmSe”tttting. 

The manager l%pot’ts that an ore-body consisting of lenses of heavy sulBhid@ was deveiqxd 
near the end of the drlfat, and stoping was commenced on this at B distance of 35 feet from the 
face. The stope at present extends 65 feet above the drift and is 65 feet long. The ore, which 
ia reported to have a width of 8 feet, runs about 8 per cent. zinc, 25 per cent. .pprite, and prrrho- 
tite carrying gold and silver values, which Show average returns of $17.50 a ton. Since September 
18th fifty-5ve cars having a total dry weight of 2,300 tons have been shipped to the Canada Copper 
Corporation at Greenwood. 

Pat, Corthape, Wildhorse, and X-Ray ClaM. 

This group of claims, which is situated along the east side of the gulch formed by the North 
fork o$ Wildhorse creek, is at about~the sa.m~e elevation as the Ynzir mine, and coyenz the hillside 
where an easterly extension of the Y&r vein would be expected t” occur. The remains of a 
wagon-road from the Pmir mill up the North fork as far as the Pat claim .w” in euidence, but 
the greater portion of this road has been washed out. 

At the Y&r mine the ore occurred as B large lentie$ar shoot in B strong and well-defined 
quartz vein. Although the workings extend down to the l,OO&f”“t level, “n which a lot “f 
drifting has been done on the vein, the values were found to decrease with d&h, and n” “rc 
of any wonomie importance was dIscovered below the 700.foot level. The management, after 
Prospecting without success for another vein higher up the hill, the presence of which was 
indicated by the discovery of rich 5”st, closed down the mine fn 1%~ 

From the InterseCtion of the adit-tunnel and the vein on the 1,00@foot level drifting has 
been done along the’vein for nearly 1,000 feet. The vein expased in this drift is 9 feet wide 
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and is composed of s. massive bluish quartz. As the easterly face is approached the vein 
grsdually gets smaller, splltu, and pinches out. The ore at the Y&r consisted essentially of 
au auriferous galena associated with iron pyrites and zinc-blende. 

This claim is located on the North fork of Wildhorse creek. The pros- 
Pat. pwting-work done here consists of 140 feet of tunnelling and a few shallow 

open-cuts. There is no evidence of the existence of a vein on this property, 
either in the tunnel or on’ the surface. Across tke creek and almost opposite the tunnel on the 
Pat n tunnel has beeu drir& for B distance of 72 feet in a crushed and sliekensided slate; with 
the exception of s. little quart* near the portal, uo vein-matter was encountered. A sample taken 
of this ~“artz ga”e : Gold, 0.14 oz. ; silver, 0.2 0% The hillside above the Pat is co”ei-ed with 
thick underbrush, which made it somewhat difficult to Bnd the old workings of the Carthage, 
which are located higher “1) tbe hill. 

The lamer tunnel is at an elevation of 900 feet above the Ymir mill. 
Carthage. The length of the tunnel is 150 feet and is timbered within 30 feet of the 

!face. The last 30 feet is in waste. The upper tunqel is 1,333 feet above 
the Ymir mill and is said to be 250 feet long. Unfortunately it has caved, and I was unable 
to examine it. 

The following Is an extract from C. W. Drssdale’s report, referring to the geology at the 
Carthage: “ The cowti-y-rock is Fend d‘Ore,,,e schist, much of it andalusite schist due to the 
contact metamorphism caused by the near-by Nelson batholith. Spotted porpbyw dykes zre also 
found intrusiw in the whist% The veins, many of which a?e paralie, and strike with the schists,~ 
contain slightly mineralized blue quartz. They penetrate the crump,ed schist and end in sharp 
tongue-like terminations.” 

A sample taken ~~08s a small exposure of the ledge immediately above the wn’ta, of the 
tunnel gave no values. Going down and around the hillside in the direction of the 7V&3borse 
claim, a small open-cut was noticed. This was driven for about 8 feet and exposed 18 inches 
of ~“art. on the foot-wall and about 2 feet on the hanging, separated by about 6 feet of crushed 
slate. The vein consisted of bluish quartz carrying iron pyrites. A sample taken here gave 
0.04 oz. gold. 

The Wildhorse claim is located in the vane of contact of the Nelson batholith and the Pend 
dQreille formation. The vane is characterized by tongues of granite cutting the sedimentaries, 
which are greatly metamorphosed ,,ear the contact. Some ,of the most important mineral dis- 
coveries in this and the ,Sheep Creek district haw been made along the line of this contact. 
Rrom the vicinity of these claims the zone of contact can be traced in a south-westerly directfon 
to the Yankee Girl and Dundee groups. In ,tUese deposits the ore n‘xnrs in the granite at its 
intersection with the fissure-vein. 

The workings on the Wild?mvse, which consist of a few small open-cuts and a short tunnel, 
expose a quartz similar to that found in this locality-namely, bluish in colour, carrying a little 
iron p$rite and zine>blende; no galena was noticed. At the entrance to the tunnel there is 
n strong blow-out of quartz carrying iron pyrite and zii?cblende; B sample was taken across a 
BEoot width of vein here which gave 0.02 oz. gold. Another 8ample was taken of the quarts at 
one of the open-cuts which gave 0.06 oz. go,d. 

Ovid Poulin, who showed me over the properties, is very familiar with the district, but did 
not know of any workings on the X-ray c,aim. Upon going ova- the claim we found its densely 
covered with underbrush, and the only sign of B trail was that leading to the cabin from the 
Wildholae claim, and from the cabin Co the creek. The only cabin left standing an any of these 
claims is that on the X-ray, which ia in fairly goood condition. 

s’zcwwnartJ. 

The Ymir ~ein is exposed along a uniform dip and strike for wer 1,ooO feet by underground 
workings. The ore was found in one lape lenticular shoot, the rest of the vein being very low 
in vslue8. The richest ore occurred near the surface. Should the vein have been faulted. the 
throw spas probably to the east; hence it would be reasonable to look for an extension in an 
easterly direction across the creek. 

Indications on the WUdborse claim are more encouraging than those on the Pat or the 
Carthage, and the formation here 1s more favourable for the finding of mineral, but 88 to whether 
another shoot such as that found in the Ymir exists in this direction is highly problematical, 
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for, even if an extension of the I’mir vein is discovered, it does not follow ,*at It will be highly 
mineralized. The assay returns of the few samples taken we not encouraging. 

SnEEP CaEEX c*lQ. 

This property has been B steady producer during 101, and has shipped 
Emerald. IllOre ore than any other mine in the district. Development-work during the 

war has owned UP a large body of ore on the lower lwel. With the res”lt 
that there is suficient ore in sight to ensure steady shipments being made for 8ome time to come, 
providing market conditions “re favourable. The mine-run overages about : Lead, 27 per ,ce”t. ; 
zinc, 5 to 6 per cent. ; silver, 1% oz. 

Other development-work includes the building of one mile and B half of road from the 
Enerald camp to the Jeraeu Lily group, on which recent development-work has been done. about 
forty-W? me” were steadily employed during the was”“. Shipments to Tnil total for the year. 
4,448 tons. 

Boutlkp Bell @w.cp.-C. E. Wilson, of Salmo, has done B considerable amount of work o” 
this property and is reported to have a good showing. T!,e &e Is “rge”tifen,“s g&m,. 

This mine is situated at Erie. A. D. Westby, the manager, reports that 
Rcll.?f. mining and development work hare been carried 0” during the year. The 

~eys.ni$le plant has bee” closed during 1917 owing to the Inability of ‘being able 
to swure cyanide, einc shavings, and other chemicals. New equipment, including a concentrating 
and sliming table, an amalgamator, and a 45.horsepower gas-engine, has ‘been recently ~“rcbased, 
with the ides of sating the free gold and shipping the concentrates until such time as they can 
agsin operate their cyanide plant. 

During the year 1,500 tons of sine ore was shipped, having B” average 
H.B. value of 32.7 per cent. zinc. The ore occ”rs principally as a nine carbonate. 

The mine was temporarily closed down during the latter part of the year. 
This property WV88 examined with a view to BRCertai*i”g the justittcatio” 

Aspen. of Government assistance for the widening of the present trail. The property 
ia situated near the headwaters of Deer ereek,‘in the Nelson Mining’Dlvlsion, 

and at a” elevation of 5,200 feet. It consists of eight claims and is owned by,P. F. Horton, of 
Salmo; E. W’. Rawson, of V&~uver’; and Mrs. W. II. ISilIings, of Balm”. 

Shoots of ore OCC”P in a vein in the Fend d’Oreille limestones. The &-Ike of the vein is 
S. 20” E., with 8” apparent dip of 50 degrees ,to the east. The vein showa continuity and the 
ws.118 s.re well deiined. The ore wx”rre”ee is found to exist in the limestones “ear the contact 
.,f the granitie batholith. The fcwmatlon is wmewhat simil”r to that “t the Elnerald mine. 

l?‘rom discoveries that have been made there appears to be a mineralized zone extending in 
a south-westedy direction from “ear the Apen group to the International Boundary. This 
zane is characterieed by the a‘currenee of the Pend d’oreille limestones along or near a granite 
Contact, and in my opinion Is likely to prove one of the most economically important mineral- 
bearing zo”es in this district. 

Recent development-work has bee” conllned to open-cuts. A shoot of are having a” apparent 
length of 80 feet has bee” crosscut by open-cuts. Owing to the short time I had at my disposal 
for the examination of this prop&~, I will not attempt to write B detailed description of the 
workings or of the character of the ore-bodies, upon which not enough work has been done to 
enable one to form any accurrrte idea of the exact nature of the deposit or of the definite bound- 
aries of the ore without spending pmme time 0” the Property. ‘There is, however, 8. considerable 
tonnage of ore available for shipment which CB” be extracted at small mining cost, but will have 
to be hand-aorted. The ore Is said to average “tout as follows : Gold, 0.04 oz. ; silver, 26.4 OZ. ; 
zinc, 5 per cent. A sample taken “~“88 6 feet assayed: Gold, 0.04 oz.;, aiher, 19.5 oz.; zinc,, 
10.5 per cent. Another from B 8malI pile of sorted ore gave: Gold, 0.68 oz. ; silver, 123.4 oz. ; 
elm, 6 peer cent. The gang”e is high in silica and lime and therefore suitable for fluxing. It is 
claimed that the sine can be eliminated by careful sorting, and trouble from tbts s”“rce, is not 
anticipated. 

The Ore Hill mine is situated on Coon creek at a” elevstion of 5,200 feet, 
Ore Hill. or 2,100 feet “bow Sheep creek. There cue five chirns in the groupOre lit& 

,.., 
,j-TT Ore Bill No. 3, Di& b’tykdard, and Last Dollar Fraction. The property la 
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prindpally owned by Dr. MeI, Of Minoeapolis, ana IS leased by 0. H. came,,, Of Oranda, Wash.; 
Mr. Dewitt is managing the property. 

A nice shoring of ore Is exposed In two open-cuts along the strike of the vein. At the No. 1 
open-cut I was ““able to exBmine me face at dose qxlrters 0” uco**t Of danger from caving, 
but notked gmd ore along the wall Blld In the bottom Of the cut. At the NO. 2 open-cut, Which 

is cane 50 feet below the No. 1, there was n width of 4 feet of ore in the face, and It ‘also 
*how* in the malls. A sample taken here from .a dump of ore selected for shipment asSayed: 
Gold, 0.20 oz. ; sI1ver, 8 oz. ; lead, 22 per cent. ; einc, 27 per cent. Not aufficieut work has been 
done at the surface working to enable one to determine the dednite houndaries or character of 
this deposit. 

Proceeding down the hill the vein is well &lined in another open-cut along a length of 40 
feet. The width of the pay-streak here is 20 inches. The lowest 88889 take” at this place w88 
said to I’“” $73, the “t%l”es being ,,I gold, ~iher, and lead. A sample taken from B dump of 
selected ore for sblpment gave: Gold, 0.06 oz.; silver, 10.2 oz. ; lead, 37 per eat.; zinc, 12.7 
per cent. Below this outcrop B eroascut has been drive”, whi,eb c”ts the vein along vbich, 8oz”e 
drifting ha8 bee” done. The ore occurs in a ve,” in crystalline limestone. The vie,” shows 
continuity and haa a strike of N..25” I% and a d,p of 65 degrees to the west, wbleb, however, 
does not appear to be uniform. The ore consists of galezla, iron pyrites, and spbalerite. There 
,u’e between 100 and 125 to”8 of milling and shipping ore on the dump% Six me” are employed 
on the property. 

A small “i-ton mill has been fn~ttalled This plant consists of B mm11 Crusher, B O-battery 
sta,uwmi,,. a NO. 6 W,lt,ev table, and B Johnstone Frue “an”er. When water Is sufficiently 
plentiful the plant will be operated by Pelton wheels, and in a dry season by a gasolenemglne. 
At this date (October 10th) they are short of water and are waiting the delivery of their power 
plant. Six men are employed. 

HAIL’S SIDINR. 

./ ) 
,; I&,? ! Lo*t tabin 

This property is under lease and ‘bond to Frank Stoner, of Chokeville, 
Wyoming. Mining operatlons.have bee” carried on under the direction of 

Group. F. H. Shoemaker. Two men ‘have bee” steadily employed and work will be 
ic~rried on all aiinter. Average a86ay8 BCI’WB & 20.foot width of vein on the 

surface are said to show a value of $50, the principal values be1ng.i” gold and silver. 

2,pa;i 1 
Thk, group, consisting of seven claima, belongs to J. Flaher and 8. E. 

Monarch Group. Coulter, of Roasland. T&claims are situated at a” elwatlo” of 5,oM) feet, 
near the head of Rena creek, and are accessible by trail from Hall’s Siding, 

B distance of three miles. Recent work has bee” confined to dr&‘,ng a tunnel and open-cut work 
new the cabin. 

The lowest open-cut reveala the country-rock to be slightly mineralleed In ,,atehes, wltb 
chalcopyrlte associated with pyrrbotite, the latter predominating. At a short distance up the 
hillside another open-cut exblbits similar conditions. A tunnel hna been drive” for a distance 
of 79 feet in a hard diorite porphyrite, the idea being to get under the showing at the vipper 
open-cut. The tunnel has bee” driven too much to the South, and it will be necessary to run B 
short crosscut from the end of it ,to reach the objective point. 

A” old 40foot shaft sunk years ago on the Mwmwch claim has recently been retimbered. 
This shaft was sunk on the flat top of the mountain rid@, at about 1,600 feet from and 600 feet 
above the other worki”gs. The bottom of the shaft is In a very hard igneous rock resembl,“g 
B” altered d&base, in which nyrrhotlte and chalcopyrite are disseminated, but apparently not 
In B su5telent amount to be of economic importaxe. 

A sample taken along the bottom of a” open-cut near the shaft gave the followlng ~&es: 
Gold, trace; silver, 1.6 oz.; copper, 0.0 per Ce”,. The formation 18 of volcanic origin snd 
belongs to the Rossland 8eries. The mineralization occurs “ear the contact of a” a”g,te 
porphyrite and B Bnegrain dlabase rock. 

OrlflOCO. 
M. Egan and partner made a shipment of 33 tons to the Greenwood em&a 

The a888y values ran 8s follows : Silver, 0.73 oz. : copper, 2.5 per cent. 
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“ Value of Mines,-The mltx of the campmy’s investment in mines, mineral claims, and 
sharen in other companies show8 an increase of $336,553, and now represents a total investment ’ 
of $7,303,443. 

“ Total Assets.-The total assets for 1917 are placed at $16,994,568, which is an increase of 
$1,980,340 o”er the preceding year. 

” ores and ,L-em on hand.-Pig lead on hand n-88 worth $29,242, while ore and metals on 
hand or in transit to the mnelter on September 30th represented a value of $2,586,421. 

“ Total mcei~ts were $15,533,Mfi, as con,,mred with $10,032,578 for 1910. 
Cc Ore and Metal p2l”hesed.-Cnstoms ore, lend, and bullion purchased during the year had 

a Yal”e Of $5,899,o82. 
‘/ N&s.-Sales of smelter product, ore, etc., nmoonted to $12,SoO,971.. Freight paid cm the 

ore from the eompnny’s mines during the year was $286,972. Expenditures on the mines 
amounted to $4,530,599, enclmive Of deP&pnent expenses, which were $aso,u?l. The expendi- 
tures on the various ,xo,m-ties were as follows: Sullioan, $429,204; Mollt, Gibson, $22,562: 
Richnolul-Eureka, $777; Mneatro, $6,537; Highland, $72,31,5; No. 1, $813; St. Bugene, $33,237; 
Le Rot, $186,361; Centre Btar, $299,898 : No. 7, $1,552 ; Luckt, Thought, $14,992 ; Emma, $75,324 ; 
Ottawa, $14,150; White Bear, .$4,96x9 

RoasLArrD CAMP. 

According to the repxt of W. M. Archibald, mine mrmager of the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Com,pany, since 1894 to date the Centre Star-War Eagle has produced 2,611,143 tons; 
Le Roi, 2,007,626 tons. Underground derelopment at the Gentre b’tar-War Eagle has reached 
40.10 miles ; Le Roi, 17.10 miles. 

NO material change in Hos818nd ore reserve8 occurred during the yen*, but Iromising new 
territory xv88 opened up with good ywiii’bilitiw. 

Owing ‘to coke shortnge the shigmenta of gold-copper ore8 from Bosnland mines iwre 
irregular and eurtniled, amounting to only about one-fourth of the normal output. 

It may be of interest to point out that d&ring the previous four years the BYerage annual 
gold production of the camp is nearly Ro per cent. of that of the whole Province. 

The following table gives B compnrimwn o* slliglllents made during the last two ye838 :- 
1910. 1917. 
Tons. Tons. 

centre star . . . . . . 163,om 36,830 
Le Boi group .._..._...........,,............_...... 130,OCQ 49,827 
Johe group . . . . . .._...................... 15,Mo 11,803 
Velvet ,,,..,........................................... 124 
White Bear ,........./..._.........,................... 1,5oa 
I.X.I,. .,.,..._.._.....~.....,,...,.......__.......,..., ,.. 8 
Mountain Chief . . .._............ 137 

-- __ 
Totals 308,924 lcm,171 

The Mountain Chief RTMLP.--This ~ro~)erty.is situated at Renata. A considerable amount 
of, pros,m?ting has been done, disclosing irregular ore-bodies in a limestone formation. The 
~~emge~vslue of the ore is $14 B ton, the values being in copper and silver. 

THE TRAIL Sxnemm. 

The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, Trail, British Columbia, 
is now producing on a commercial scale five refined metals--namely, gold, silver, capper, zinc, 
and lead-as well as blue&one, sulphurle a’cid, and hydrofluosilicic add at the Trail plant. 

During the last year the zinc &mt has been ~mm~leted, and ha8 B eawxity of from Bo to 
70 tons $ day of spelter, working on high-grade liinc ores. The ores treated, however, are, in 
the main, very low in zinc, so that the capacity of the, @ant is thereby reduced, the best tonnage 
to datwbeing 62 tons a day. 

The zinc plant mntains : Two driers ; three 1% x h-foot ball-mills : thi,Qen ,-deck, X,-foot 
Wed@ roasters~; a large leaching building where the ores ,are leached by ,eounter-current 
omtinuous process 111 Pachuca tanks and thickened in Dorr thickeners, purl&d in Pacbuca 
tanka, and filtered through Kelly Bi Oliver filters; electrolyaing-tank rwxns where the solutions 
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are electrolyzed in concrete electrolytic tanks: thirteen l,OKLkw. motor-generator sets: the 
necessary transformer plant to reduce the 60,~volt curr*nt with which the plant is *upglied; 
and a melting plant with two reverberatory furnace8 for melting the cathode zinc. 

The copper plant is, primarily, B gold-copwr plant for the treatment of Rossland ore*. 
The copper tOmage i* small. 

The copper-smelter consists of the, necesssry ore-bins ; two 36.foot and two 26-f& fwnaces ; 
two 1%foot Great Balls type con”erter*. 

The refiners ~89 originnlly built to refine 10 tons of copper a day. It w** found necessary 
during the year to double this rapacity. 

Owing mainly to increased production of customs lead or*, it has been found nece968r‘y to 
increase the roasting Capacity in the lead-smelter. This equipment now consist* of three 7.h,eilrtb, 
!&-foot Wedge roasters; five single-hearth Godfrey reasters; thirty-two Huntin&on-He+rlein 
converters; and three Dwight & Lloyd *h&ring-machines, 

The lead-smelter consists of the nece8sai-y ore and roa*t bins, four blast-furnsees, drossing- 
kettles, and *n *node casting-machine. 

The lad-reEnery, which fs an elwtrolytic B&t* process Dlant, has B capacity of BBBMXI- 
mately 10 tona pig lead B day. 

During the year s. concentrator with daily capacity of 400 tons has been built. TM* mill 
is equipped with n 6. x B-toot ball-mill; a *ttandard 24.inch, 17.cell Minerals Separation machine; 
c0nc*nt~*ting-t*bl**, filters, thickener*, etc. T@is mill baa been working on the concentration of 
the low-grade zinc-lead ore* from the Sullivan mine. 

Since the cwmpany took over the plant in 1894, 5,179,307 ton* of 811 cl***** of or** have 
been treated, with a gross value of $94,315,754 and yielding 1,778,921 oe. gold, 27,500,330 a. 
silver, 458,326,524 lb. lead, ‘,5,047,410 lb. co99er, and 23,056,99X, lb. *inc. 

During the 08ca.l year 10,ooO ton* eine w** produced, representing B value of $3,ooO,CnX, 
marking *n epoch in the metallurgical history of Canada ; while the production of lead amounted 
to 22,ooO tom, exceeding that of l**t year by 2,000 tons. 

The gear’s output of sulphuric seid reached 2,878.7 tons of IO+per-cent. product. The 
c*paeity has been doubled and a dally output of 30 ton* established. 

HydrofluOBiliciC acid was produced to the extent of 196 tons, and lnatallation of new retorts 
designed to double eapaclty ,a being made. 

ARROW I,AIcm MINING DIVISION. 

The propenty consists of *i* elaim*-~ulie a&c&, nnflregna7Jze, T&mph, 
Mllllc Mack. Waif, ffold Ring, and Rainl~ow Quartz. The mine is situated at Sn elevation 

of 6,300 feet and at a distance of twelve miles from Burton City, in the Arrow 
Lake Mining Division. H. E. Forster, of Wilmer, is the sole owner of the property. The camp 
consists of two good cabins with su6icient accommodation for eight men. Work w** first 

8 commenced on ,thi* property in 1807, and since 1904 the propwty ha* been worked continually. 
A consfderable amount of money ha* been *pent on develqpment-work and on improving the 
transportation faclllties. 

The Character of the Deposit.-Fragments of B qu*tin vein occur irregularly in B sheared 
and crushed zone of graphitic slates This *one, lying nearly horizontal on an igneous rock 
da*sir%d 88 an sndaite, is between 60 and 100 feet thick, and apparently ma-k* the line of 
contad between the igneous *nd sedimentary rwks. Syenite porphyry dykes cut the formatlon 
at various angles. The steep slope of, the mountain-side, together with the sheared and crushed 
nature of the formation in which fragments of the vein occur, would indicate that there has 
been a break near the surface, accompanied by B sliding movement downwards on the base of 
andesit*, and that the vein may possibly be found to be in-plsce farther in and at B greater 
depth under the mountain. 

. 

The ore is a complex mixture of @em, zinc-blend% and iron sulphidee carrying gold and 
silver values. The average values of previous shipments r*n: Silver, 110 w.; gold, I.55 o*.; 
lead, 11.7 per cent. ; cinc, 8 per cent. 

No. 1 tunnel has heen driven for a. distance of anout 700 feet in the Bndesite which forms 
the ioot-wall of the crushed zone. No ore xv** encountered in this tunnel, but it may be of use 
at some future time either a* B *hIpping-tunnel or for further development. 
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No. 2 tunnel has been Uriven for B distance of 265 feet and Is 40 feet above No. 1. In this 
tunnel ore was encountered in the grapbltic slates. 

No. .3 tu&l is 70 feet above No. 2 bind discloses the 6ame formation. The length of this 
tunnel is 320 feet. 

Sample No. 11851 was taken from a pile OP 8 ton8 of sorted ore for shipment, and sample 
No. 11652 from B 4-ton pile, which contained more iron than the usual run of the mine; the 
assay resum were :- 

, 
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NORTH-EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

GOLDEN BND WINDEJPYIER~E MINING DIVISIONS. 

REPOBT BY JOHN BuLKm, ,GOLD coxa~rs*rorien. 

I have the honour to submit herew+ the nmnml report of the North-east Kontenay District, 
embracing the Wlndermere and Golden Mining Divisions. 

Mining throughout the district has shown considerable activity during the year 1917, mbieh 
may be attributed to the general revival in mining throughout the Province, ,ca”sed by tile 
inwease in the price Of metals. 

I enclose report from the Mining Recorder at Wilmer, which covers nearly all the principal 
mines in the Windermere Mining Division. The following is my report on the Manarclc and the 
Giant mines, which are situated iu the Golden Xining Division :- 

GOLDEN MlNING DIVISION. 

Situated on Mount Stephen, Field. This nxine has been lying idle during 
M~onarch. the past year. 

SPILLInlACHEEn. DISTRICT. 
Situated on the Spillimacbeen river. There is nulte B large body of 

Giant. low-grade ore, but owing to the absence of Captain Armstrong, one of the 
owuem, being away serving his country on the Tigris ~‘Iver‘, there has *been 

no development since the F,X~ ‘broke out. 
The Tarheel Ckqjpcr Company, Limited, is the first mining organization 

TPPhCd co. to begin development in the old Bobby Bums-International Basin country since 
the earlier boom ,days. During the past summer the company est?blished two 

camps-me at old Spruce Tree camp. now known 8s Dixie, and one in the Rainbow basin, located 
one mile and a half north-west of Dixie. 

Work began late in the far, and some 200 feet of development-work has been completed. 
These workings were driven to determine the strength of two large veins and to prepare for 
ore-extraction. During the winter a IN-foot tunnel has been driven on the Rainbow claim that 
gives a depth of 145 feet, and 88 soon as tbia worktng is completed stoping of ore will begin. 

This pro@rty has produced some exceptionally rich ore at surface, and will begin shipping 
from a Pj&foot shoot of chalcopyrite ore as soon as transportation facilities are completed. 
This la embraced in a contemplated road extending from the mine to Parson Station, on the 
Kootmay Central Railroad. 

This region abounds in ?‘icb surface shoots of copper End gold ores, lying on the north side 
of the Middle fork ~of the Sptllimacbeen, extending along B lime-belt south-ve&ward to Copaer 
creek, and thence onward to ,7ermont~ creek and other tributaries to the So”th fork. To the 
westward from Dixie the ores are galena and silver, the surface croppinga showing exceptionally 
high grade. 

The Tarheel is the first to begin s.mte&tic exploration, and won its success will depend 
the future of this district. In years gone by a number of shallow workings were run on the 
veins, which served only to show their continuity laterally, but sufRcient depth was not obtained, 
to determine the size of the ore-bodies. This the Tarheel, which 1s a ckm corporation, is now 
endeavouring to do. 

‘Other claimawners we planning development during the coming summer, and the outlook 
1s for B genera1 revival in the district. 

The qudstion of transportation has been a wagon-road twenty-two miles along the Mlddle 
fork to Parson Station, and this will be solved by the Tarheel Company during the summer 
Of 1918. 

Oreeatraetioh UP to March 1st consisted of some 50 tons of surface ores, and this will zb,e 
shipped to smelter. Trial shipments from these veins: with 17 per cent. copper, gave returns of 
$59 a ton. 
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&e~e11ue. 
Free miners’ certiticntees (special) (2) ............................ $ 30 00 
Free miners’certidcates (ordinary) (130) .......................... 530 00 
Free miners’ CePItieCateS (eolll~any) (1 j .......................... 100 00 
Nineral claims recorded (70) .................................... Is7 50 
AssOssmenb recorded (25) ....................................... 62 50 
Bills of sale, agreements, etc. (9) ................................. 24 00 
NOtlCeS t,o groua (3) ............................................. 75 
Coyies of records (2) ............................................ 200 
Mining leases (6) ............................................... 15” ml 
ore-tax ......................................................... 1,605 33 
*creagetux ..................................................... 318 75 

TOM $3,070 83 
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Free miners’certi5cates sold ............................................ 78 
Claims recorded (quartz) ............................................... 59 
Claims recorded (&acer) ............................................... 2 
Cetii5cates of work issued .............................................. 60 
Certificates of improvements ............................................. 4 
Bills of sale,‘agreements, etc. ........................................... 9 

f 
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SOUTH-EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

FORT STEELE MINING DIVISION. 
REPOBT BY N. A, WhLmwEB, GOLD CamassroasE. 

I have the honour to submit a report on the progress of mining in the Fort Steele Mining 
Division for the year,1917. 

The following table shows approximately the nulnber of mineral claims held during each 
year since 1809 :- 

- 

“; 
I1 

- 
In submitting to yo” my report of mining conditions ior the year 

118 
704 
64‘2 
451 
335 
PBO 
193 
235 
ml 
150 

,:z 
167 
143 
139 
189 
203 
133 
120 

.7, it mllst be admitted 
that the year ~88 not 80 progresntve 88 anticipat~ed; this ~288 partly due to lack oi transportation 
in the St. Mary’s distdct and in the wmt of interest taken in free-milling gold properties ,on 
account op the greater demand for lead, copper, etc. However, certain encouraging fa* may 
be noted, the chief being the entry of the Federal Mining and Smelting Company into the diettrict 
for exploration purposes; the practical 8”ccess of the Victor mine, at Fort Steele; the eneourag- 
ing report on Alkl Creek SroSerties; and the tirther prospecting of the 86 Buugene property, at 
Mopie. Against these favourable indications is the negative results obtained by the development 
on the Burton mine, at Elko. 

On the whole, progress has bee” fairly substantial and interest exhibited in many properties, 
nearly twice BS many claims ,being recorded as in 1916: the closing-down of the Sullivan. mine, 
due to the strike at the Trail smelter, has come to an end, and by now B full force’of men are 
at work. The Consolidated Mining Company has also done considerable prospecting and develop- 
ing in the lower workings of the St. Eugae, at Moyie, a” expenditure of over $3S,ooO being 
i&lved, the results of which have not bee” given publicity. The upper workings are still under 
lease and about 1,200 tons was shipped by the lessees. It ~88 8’ stroke of bad fortune that the 
experimentnl concentrating plant, erected for ,tbe p”rpose.of determining the best method of 
handling the Bullivan ore, aud just on the point oi completion, ~88 utterly destroyed by dre. 

The North Star hi11 is again eomi”g into promimnce by re”san of the Federal Miulng and 
Smelting Company obtaining control oqer a large portion of it, and s!?stematic Srospecnng by 
diamond-drills has been going o” for the Past few months. The results will be awalted with 
interest, 88 B discovery of ore at depth, combined with the known bodies on the Btemwtswiw 
group, will give that compnny a” additional incentive to operate In the district on a” extensive 
scale. 
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The mansgement of the Victor mine, at Bbrt Steele, are so pleased with the results of the 
development that a small compressor was instailed to expedite the work and to ensure, by spring, 
a sudicient quantity of ore blocked out to warrant steady shipments: two ore-shoots are exposed, 
the sbippingdre running about 40 per cent. lead, 20 oz. silver, and zinc from 8 to 10 per cent. 
A wagon-road of o?er six miles was conetructrd to the main road to Fort Steele, the nearest 
point of railway connection, and it is the intention to ship as soon as possible, in a small way, 
the development to keep pace with the extraction. 

The A&+knne Syndicate, to which the Pork group is bonded, has made B flIrther payment 
and work is being carried on; this is entirely a shaft proposition and mill demonstrate the 
possibilities of the ore-bearing ledges, of which there are many along the west side of St. Mary’s 
prairie. 

The St. Mary’s district did not come in for much examination this year (although it is 
agparendy chiefly a col)l)er district), with the exception of Alki creek, the properties 011 which 
were examined and an offer to bond made; the mmt of transporttQb3n in this district is 13 serious 
obstacle to investors. 

It seems a great pity that the discovery of bism~nth and molybdenum at the forks of St. Mary 
has not ‘been further investigated; the ores are reported as being in commercial quantities, but 
evidently the demand is not very great, or the transportation difficulty is the obstacle. Joseph 
Ryan, one of the mvners, reports that after much correswmdence no’market for this ore has 
been found; it is evidently a specialty that the ordinary mining investor leaves alone, as wry 
few custom smel~ters cm do anything with it. 

The discovery of a large iron-pyriteeovered ledge on Skookumchuck, within half a mile of 
the K~~tenay Central Railway, ie interesting, as native copter was found in the druses and 
crevices; the width of the ledge is stated to be 20 feet, and the owners refused B bond on the 
property, preferring to do a whter’s work before deciding to sell. 

Farther up the Skookulnehuck is an ore described as carrying 5 per cent. nickel and over 
11 per cent. cobalt, with 54 per cent. arsenic; the gold content ~88 given as 10.75 oz. B ton, the 
analysis being made by the Department of Mines, Ottawa. This property is lying idle at present. 

Free-milling gold quarts has not been in demand, and Ferry, Weaver, and Nigger creeks- 
in fact, the whale district-received no attention at all. 

The Sullivan mine, in sptite of the shut-dawn, created a record for itself in ore shipment by 
sending llO,wO tons to the sm4ter; latterly this has been m~cb redwed, nine ore being shipped 
chiefly, to allow the smelter to accept lead ore8 from other properties. 

The Quantroll sbi,Iped several cars of ore, and It ls now, I understand, under bond to the 
Federal Mining and Smelting Company, which has taken control of the Stemminder, NortT2 Star, 
and Mount Siolcer grou1)8, on the hTorth Star hill, be8ides several other individual properties.. 
These properties cover a large area, aud it Is to ,be hoped that the results will Warmnt this 
company getting clown to systematic development on B large Scale. 

OFFICE RT.wISTICS-FOBT STEELE MInrNa DmrsraN. 
Mdlners.1 daims recorded (“B “) . 105 
Certilicatesofwork (“ID”) _...__......_,.,,.,.,,,..................... 120 
Certiiicates of improvement issued (“ C “1 14 
Conveyances and other documents of Me (bills of sale) 27 
Abandonments . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..__...._............................... 2 
PBPtneMlip agreeluents __.._...........,,.,........................... 1 
cmd commissioner’s permits 4 
Doc”ments m33 . . . . . . ..I..............,,...,.....,.................... 7 
Affidavits filed . . . . . . . . .._.........._..._.......,,...,................. 170 
Miningleasesissued ,.....,~.,,,,_.,..,_..._.._,.,...................... 7 
mee miners’certilicatee (ordinary) ,,.,_.,_.._..,.__.._...._......._,._ 210 
Free miners’ certificates (compsny) 3 
Free mim?r‘R eertimates (special) ._.._.,_....,,.__..................... a 

* 
crown grants issu*................................................... 14 

‘. Revenue. 
Free miners cert,fieates $1,130 76 I 

Mining rece,pts ,.,,.,__,.._..._..._...._..,,..........._....._... 1,199 26 
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NORTH-WEST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

REVELSTOKE .4KD LARDEAU MINING DIVISIONS. 

REPanT BY nE.THun JOHNSTOPI, GOLD 00MMI8810NF.B. 

I have the honour to submit herewith B report on the mining conditione within the Revelstoke 
and Lardeau Mining Divisions for the year ending December 31st, 1017. 

In former yeara, the fall and winter seasons, mining o&w7&kms in these Divisions about 
cease. This winter, however, mining development is progressfng somewhat extensively. In fact, 
llever since the early days of mining in the Kootenays has there been such activity shown as 
during this season of 1917. 

The Big Bend district, north of Rev&take, has received B good deal more than passing 
attention from milling men and investors during this season, being somewhat of a contrast from 
former yera-8. 

An expenditure of $14,000 ~88 authorized by the Hon. Wm. Sloan, Mini&r of Mines, to _ 
extend the wagon-road north fi-om II-Mile. Five miles and a half of new road was built and 
B good deal of repairs made on the old road between the Oolutibia ~canyoon and the II-Mile. 

~‘Tbis road is now built to within three mile8 of IBNile, at the mouth of LaForme creek. This 
three miles no doubt will be built this coming season, and the road-construction carried on until 
Downie creek is reached, B distance of twenty-five,miles, or forty-five miles north of Revelstoke. 
The eventual completion of this road will bring within reasonable transportation facilities B 
splendid mineral district that will add to tbe Revelstoke Division a territory of immense po8si- 
bilities. It is estimated by men who know that the completed road in use will reduce the cost 
of transporting supplies by 80 ner cent. 

The Granby Consolidated Mining Company extended its oDerations into the Big Bend district 
this year, having taken a ,band on the Mo1z&?omert, group ,of gold-copper claims on Downie creek. 
The company employed about B dozen men during the 8wmner in development-work. It ia the 
intention t? i-et”rn during the forthmming season, to ,continue B more vigorous development of 
this well-known Droperty. The prospect of the early completion of the wagon-road to Downie 
creek has encouraged the o~en‘ng-up of this mineral area, a8 it mesns the ebeaper transportation 
of supplies and machinery. 

On ‘Arms creek the McBean property has been developed steadily for many years by the 
owner, E. McBean, there being upwarda of $%I,ooO Worth of work completed, de&onstrating the 
existence of a very extensive gold-copper benridg zone. 

Key&one mountain, Standard basin, b.nd the territory lying adjacent in former year8 
attracted considerable attention owing to the ‘knowl?dge of big ore-bodies being diseowred. 
On the Standard Basin properties alone it has been Rstimated that all of $1oO,uOO has been 
expended in the paat. But the lack of transportation has occasioned B delay in bringing these 
fields into aetirity. Durlbg the forthcoming season, bowever, with the knowledge of the etrorts 
the Department of Mines is making to furuish the transportation needed, the miners are looking 
forward with much enmuragement for the immediate futye. 

The Mastodon Mining Company, Limited, whose properties are Situated on LaForme a”@, 
twenty miles north of Revelstoke, has carried on extensive owrations for the yast eighteen 
months. This company has expended ‘to date in excess of $25,099. The company built B flrst- 
&se pack-trail from the Columbia river to the property, six miles ug LaForme creek, and has 
algo completed commodious mine boildings, taking in sufaclent supplies to provide for the dozen 
miners who are actively employed at development-work this winter. The work already completed 
in the way of shafts and tunnela ha8 exposed extensive or+bodies of BilYer‘-lead-zinc orea The 
company has this wipter brought out to 19.Mile about 15 tons of ore, which ~8s extracted in 
the development operations. The eomp~ny intends to make regular shfpmentr, next year after 
the road reaches the IDMile Station, and will install a compressor during the mummer with which 
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to increase the ediciency of the operations at the mines. J. W. Evans, the manager of the 
company, is in the East arranging >“ith the directors for the coming year’s work, in which they 
Bra planning for a. very active campnign of de”e,opment. 

Placer operations in the Big Bend ba”e been less than USUR,, and no reports of the success 
of ,the few men engaged are to hand. Mr. Remmillard and his associates, who are operating at 
French creek, are wintering at the mine and will continue work during the coming year 011 
their leases. 

ALBERT C*NJ?ON-ILLEC*LLEW4ET DIsTnroT. 

This district has received spedal attention from mining men this year, and is therefore n 
very *ctive camp. 

The Lanarlc mines, of which W. 8. Dornherg, of Spokane, ts the manager, in the past was 
the biggest shipper in ,the entire North Rootenay country, and it is estimated $800,000 worth of 
ore has reached the smelters during the early rears of its existence in 18!X-8-9. After a lapse 
‘of SOme Bfteen yeats Mr. Dornberg acquired the property, and during the past two years he has 
shipped about 800 tons of ore, netting “cry handsome returns. The property has been equipped 
with the lab& in mining machinery for economic working. An aeria, tram from the mine to 
file Canadian Pacidc Railway track3 haa been in operation for the past two years. This tram 
has one of the largest spans in the West. A new concentrator was built last year and has been 
successful, and the concentrates from the mill have been shipped to tbe smelter at intervals. 
A small crew of men is engaged this dnter in o~enfng up new ore-bodies, and the coming year 
should see everything in full blast at the mine. The L@wwlc Is considered a silver-lead mine. 

The old Donald group of claims, situated on Cnriboo creek to the eastward of the Lanerk, 
owned by David Woolaey, of Victoria, for the ,,ast twenty-five years, and extensively developed 
by him, was sold last fall to a Spokane Mining Company, which has already arranged for active 
mining-work on this property during nest se8800. This company proposea putting in an aerial 
tram system to handie the output. 

On Silver creek D. Wookey is developing B group of claims with a small crew of men this 
winter, and ia repa’ted to be meeting with success. In the spring the crew will be increased and 
the property put Pinto sbqx to be a producer. 

The Dunvegan Milling Company, Limited, of which R. A. Grimes i# the resident manager, 
is develop&z the old Dz‘nve~an group, situated at &he headwaters of the Incoma~~,e”x river. 
This property is reached from the Canadian Pacidc Railway main line at AIbert aanyon by a. 
new trail, ten miks long, built by ,the company in the spring of this year. Cabins and mine 
buildings were built and B IN!-foot tunnel was driven on the big ore vein, 8s well as considerable 
other work accomplished, which demonstrated the surface extent of the big ore-bodies well 
known to exist on this property. About twenty years ago tne original owners of the Dunvegan 
shipped two ear-loads of the ore to Seiby smelter, and the returns are reported 88 80 oz. si,“er 
a ton and 68 per cent. lend. Mr. Grimes has planned for an active summer’s work on the 
property this coming year. Supplies we alrkady on the ground, having been delivered to the 
mine last fa,, by pack train. 

&my locations were recorded from this district, and at least some of the newer prospects 
are expected to give a good accounting when more development-work can he done on them. 

Lmmnu Mmma DIVISION 

As the Mining Recorder, WV. A. Strutt, of Beaton, is covering the Lardeau Division in hfs 
statement to the Department, it will be unn8cess8ry for me to give an extended report as to 
wnditions in this Division. I might, however, goAnt ant that, mhile actual mining conditions 
are not up to those of former years, there was at least really more interested deman@ for 
information coming in from outside points than in any pre”io~s year. The Old propTties, such 
as the ~.“a, Oystw-Criterion, R&rice, dlolwzwI4, Iklifxe, Del Ret!, Sike”’ Dollar, Scout group, 
the BQ Showing,~Glmtnwq/, Bemiere, and Nelson groups, the Qoldfilzoh, and many others, 81, 
of them with histories of big development in the early days of the Camborne camp, were either 
insgected by prospective buyers this season or were the topics of much correspondence by men 
i,, the South and Es.& who mere in touch with the mining situation here and were anxious to 
be advised oi the movement?3 In this CamQ. 
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REVELSTOKE MINING DIVISION. 

I hare the honour to submit herewith the annual mining report and Mice Statistics of the 
Revelstoke Mining Division for the gear ending December 3lst, 1817. 

The Gold Commissioner for the Division is forwarding bia report for the year, and, as it 
covem the co”ditions appertaining to this district, I feel it will not be necessary for me to touch 
upon that feature of the situation: but I would like to point o”t that. while the retwns from 
this 0lEce are not as large as last year, the nsmms are obvious. Revelstoke is credited with 
being the third largest recruiting-point in the I’rovinm, but in’reality it Is the largest from the 
viewpoint of population, and we are credibly informed that no tow” or district of its population 
in Canada has a prouder remml than we have in this respect. A wly large percentage Of our 
pkmpectors and miners were among those who enlisted. These men are protected by the Govern- 
ment regulations and are not obliged to ea**y their ann”a.1 free miner’s certificate, nor to remrd 
their ~~8emnent~, etc., until after the war, which brings our returna less than vould otherwise 
be the case. 

Free miners’ certificates .._.............._................... 182 
aalma reaxded (mineral) . . . . 8, 
.certificates Of work recorded 58 
Permissions 2 
Powers Of attorney recorded . . . . 5 
agreements ami transfers . . . . . 27 
Placer leaBe granted 11 
Payments in lteu of work . . . . .._..._..._..................... 4 
Leases of Crown-granted minernl elabm 3 

LARDEAU MINING DIVISION. 

REPOBT OF war. a. STRUTT, MINIIW Reoomm. 

I have the honour to submit herewith my report of the progress of the mining industry 
in the Lardeau Mining Division for the year 1917. 

Mining operations in thin district show B decrease over the last year, and yet work 
progressed more steadily, but by 9 smnller for& of men. 

The Multiplex Mining Company during the past year has purchased the eontroUing interest 
in the Em& and Ihtv minerals claims, which joi” the Spider mineral claim. Approximately 
600 feet of drlfts, crosscuts, and raises have bee” drtven amI a considerable tonnage of good 
milling grade ore blocked ant. New buildings have bee” erected both on tbe ~ult2ple;o and 
Emise amups, with ,the intention of driving B fourth tunnel to tap the ore-bodies already proven 
in the upper levekk Contractors are drifting on the vein on the No. 3 level. Ore hes come in 
nearly BCE‘OBS the entire face and conttnues to improve steadily. Drliting will continue d”rtbg 
the wtnter. 

On the 8Zk%W’ ml”eral claim a 40.fmt shaft has’ been sunk from the No. 2 level i” ore of 
good milling grade all the .v”y, and a” appreciable i?crease in vsl”e~ at depth attained. Owing 
to water troubles sI,Mng was dlseon~~lnued, b”t 8 No. 3 level was started to tap the ore-bodies 
encountered in No. 2 level at B depth of 100 feet below bottom of shaft. Two shipmmts of 6 tom 
each were shipped to smelter and concentrator; test results were satisfactory. ‘The company 
owns eighteen claims and from Are to ten men have been employed during the yew. 



The Uknipcg property, under lease by A. Evnns, of Beaton, has pmed very satisfactory. 
High-grade ore was encountered in the u~~per workings and somr 26 tow of are taken out; this 
ore i8 now in transit. It is the intention of the lessee to put on a force aP men this coming 
seamn. 

OFFIOF, STATIBTICG-LABDEAU MININ” IhvInrox. 

Free miners’ ~erti6cates (oraiuary) 62 
Free miners’ certificates (com~p~y) 1 
certificates Of WOPB . . 65 
Payments in HcuoP wo*k .._..._.._.........._..... 4 
Locations recorded . .._......................................... 32 
Agreements and transfers recorded 2” 



SLOCAN DISTRICT. 

AIKsWOIwFI MINIXG DIVISION. 

REPORT BY R. 3. STENGOW, GOLD c”MarlEs10NE~. , 

I hare the honour to submit herewith the annual report on mining developments in the 
dimworth Mining Division for the yexr ending December 31st, 1917. 

With the high prices of metals, mining companies, individual operators, and lessees looked 
forward with contldenee for B SUCCESSFUL yenr, and operations mere carried on with vigour by 
the lnrger operators until aba”t the middle of Kovember, when the smelter at Trail closed down 
01, xccount of a strike, in co~sequeuee of which 8everal of the larger properties laid most of 
their men off. Towards the end of December the strike w86 Fettled and the company entered 
into a new agreement with the mine operators; 8.S a result sereral properties resurued mark 
with the usu91 force; I” a ferr cases full crews will “ot be employed until spring. Notwith- 
standing the shut-down of the smelter, the results have bee” ,very satisfactory. 

‘4 disMYl?*y Of manganese an 8. gi-aup Of claims on lias10 creek, about Seven mile8 from 
Kaslo and close to the right-of-way of the Karlo & Slocan Railway, has bee” explored sudiciently 
by the ow”ers to demonstrnte they have n large body of shipping+xe. They expect to ship in 
the spring. A repot ,on this property by A. J. Curie, one of the owners, is herewith appended- 

&g.W 
“The mining property under my management during the year ending 

December 31st, 1917, is R new discorery named the Manganese group, and 
Group. consists of six claims named Uanganese, Cantan, Hanganese No. 1, dla7~mmese 

NO. 2, Nawonem No. 3, and ~lllzganose NO. 4. The OR talcen from this prop- 
erty to date is a manganese dioxide, assaying 25 to 36 per cent. manganese for the concentrating- 
ore, and 36 to 50.3 per cent. manganese for the straight shipping-ore. Only a rough estimate Of 
the ore at aresent in sight, both concentrating alrd straight shipping ore, has bee” made, a”d 
we think a fair estimate would be about 10,ooO tons. During December A. D. Nash, B mi”i”g 
engineer, of Nelson, made a survey of one deposit o” the Manganese claim, and althoUgh he has 
not yet completed his work, he think8 a fair estimate mould be about 5,0,X, tons of ore in this 
deposit. No ore has been shipped, but about 30 tons has been ~mined. This 30 tons ~88 mined 
from the snrfaee in two days by four me” and sacked UP: this time included cleaning the surface 
of debris. This ore is stored. A small frame building has hee” put up on the Manganese claim, 
which ~~ccmnnodate~ six me”, including cook. Seven me” only have been employed for ten days, 
from November 20th ,to 3otb, takiw o”t ore, cleaning surface, making man-trail, and erecting 
btiilding. A wagon-road on about a” S-per-cent. grade from the railway to main ore-deposit on 
the Manganese claim, B distance of Bbo”t three-quarters of a mile, has bee” made. ,Stx surface 
outcropptngs of ore, other than the one explored on the Maq,ganese claim, have been discovered 
on one and another of the other claims in the group, but these outcroppings have not bee” 
sudlciently explored to determine eve” a~prorimately their extent, although two of them have 
been traced for B considerable distauce.” 

Situated on the South fork of KU&, creek; operated by the Cork-Province 
Cork-Province. Mines, Limited. Development-work consisted of approximately 700 feet of 

drifting; 413 tons of silver-lead concentrates was shipped, and extensive 
improvements made to the mill. Owing to the smelter *trike the property practically closed 
down the latter end Of the year, but they espect.to res”me operations o” a large scale in March, 
when, with improved milling faelllties, they expect to produce zinc coucentrates in addition to 
silver-lead product. On a” average forty me” were employed. 

Sltuated about eighteen miles from Kaslo, o” the South fork of ~aslo 
Revenue. creek. The work consisted oi cleaning out B lower tunnel for, about 180 feet 

““d laying track; 8.” “PralFE 5 x 7 x 38 feet. from mkich 20 tons of clean ore 
was extracted: driving a tunnel about 45 feet, from which was take” 1 to” of ore assaying 
238 oE. silver B”d 50 per Cent. lead. In addition to the “boye, a blacksmith.shon, 10 x 12 feet, 
~‘88 erected. 

Piker. 
Situated about three miles- south of Easlo: Is under lease rind bond to 

D. P. CosgriE. A shaft was sunk 25 feet, 5 x 7 feet, fMm which 6 to”8 of 
clean ore WYBB obtained. 

SU”. 
This claim is owned by D. H. Nellis and is situated on Woodbury creek; 

35 tons of silver-lead-gold ore ~a.8 shipped from this property. 
Sitnnted nhout two mllea am7th d dinsmnrth Thnm ho- haan en-o+-..*+-4 
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This eiah is on Kaslo creek, *bout fifteen miies from K**lo. The work 
Silver Bell. on this property was Of a. prep*r*tory nature, Brld consisted Of clenlling 0”t 

me trail; cOmtr”Cting a bridge, and a shed, 16 x 36 feet, at portal Of tunnel ; 
cleaning out tunnel rind retimbering f,or n distance of *bout 145 feet; laying 05 feet of track. 
The tunnel WBS extended * short distance. 

This property is under lease and bond to J. A. Poynb, R-ho has erected 
Index. new cook-house, are-shed, stables, etc. I 81~ informed the property will be 

worked continuously next season. Four men were’empioyed. The work did 
not start until the latter end of &he se~s,,n. 

This daim, omed by D. K. May, has had from eight to twelve people 
Gibson. employed in building and developments 8ince July 1% and the work has been 

ver‘y satisfactory. Three large buildings have been erected, consisting of a 
storehouse at the wagon-road, 20 x 42 feet in the clear ; a bunkhouse, 16 x 30 feet in the cl&r ; 
also n kitchen and dining-room, 16 x 30 feet in the clear; and n large shed and ore-bin for 
sorting and storing of ore. 

Over 540 feet of dnifting and upraises on the silver-lead vein has been done, which exposes 
an orebody from 30 to 36 inches wide, and all of B goad grade of roncentrating-ore. This is the 
third tunnel or drift on this ore vein and proves the ore goes down to that level, which is 1% 
feet below the upper tunnel, which is in 449 feet, wsith a depth of 350 feet. 

‘There 18 also being driven another tunnel at the foot of the mountain on Capibao creek which 
will crosscut all the veins in the property within about 350 feet distance and at about 200 feet 
greater depth than we now have. This tunnel is D,OW in 50 feet. 

There is about 3,000 feet of development on the property &d it has been equipped with all 
the tools neces88ry for hand-mining. All supplies are in for the win,ter and development will be 
carried on continuously. 

Situated in Jackson basin ; employed twelve men ; the development-work 
Bell. consisted of 325 feet of tunnel. Shipment for season, 005 tons of sine ore. 

Operated by J. A. Carter for a short time during August and September 
Flint. with Giitiafactory results, who shipped about 7 tons high-grade ore and expects 

to open up agnln in February. Mr. Carter has a nice showing of 1 foot of 
solid ore averaging 100 oz. silver and 65 ‘per cent. lead. 

Owned by English Bras., Kaslo, and was operated by three men since 
Hde”. July; tunneLwork, about 250 feet. Indications, so far, are very promising. 

This property Is in Stanley basin in the vicinity of the Utica mine. 
Is on the South fork of Kaslo Creek, under lease and bond to local parties, 

Gold Cure. who have extended the tunnel 112 feet and erected a new cabin and blacksmith- 
shop. Three men employed since the latter part of the year. 

An average of twenty men was employed during the y&w ; the development- 
Utica. work accomplished ~88 2,678 feet, consisting of ,drifts, crosscuts, raising, etc. 

In addition to the above, there vere erected a new bunk-house to accommodate 
thirty men, a stable for ten horses, and a power plant of 100 horse-power; 305 tons of lead ore 
~88 shipped. 

Work was commenced on this property by J. W. Power, of Vancouver, 
Siilver Glance. on September 15th; two crosscuts were extended 50 and 20 feet respectively, 

with satisfactory results, small showing of dry ore occurring in each place. 
Three men were employed until November 15th. Expects to resume operations in the spring. 

This promising property was closed down in May owing to the death of 
Panama. J. P. Miller, one of the owners. Work will be carried on, it is understood, 

as soon as the Miller interest ia disposed of. This is a ~lher property. 
This property ia under lease and bond to Saskatchewan capitallsti; the 

St. Patrick. 5mt payment under the bond was made in December. Reports are the property 
18 loo~fng well ; the values are in siher, lead, and zinc. 

Owned by Power 61 McKay, who started work on June lst, resulting in 
Red Elephant. 20 feet of tunnel, in which, I am informed, gold to the value of $10 is found, I 

and also good lead values in B 50.foot open-cut. 
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Piker. 
,Situated about three milw south of Kaslo; is under lease and bond to 

D. P. cosgriff. A Shaft was Sunk 25 feet, 5 x 7 feet, from which 6 tons Of 
dean ore was obtained. 

This claim is owned by D. H. Nellia and is situated on Woodbury creek; 
8”“. 35 tons of silver-lead-gold ore was shipped from this property. 

Situated about two miles south of Ainsworth. There has been constructed 
Eden-Crescent a comfortable bunk-house, mess-house, oWce building, a foreman’s home, n 

GrO”Q. blacksmith-shop, etc. Two shafts IO0 feet apart have been sunk on the 
Crescent veill-No. 1, 40 feet in dwtb; No. 2, 27 feet. There has been shipped 

one ear of OM as B sample shipment. As a result of the favourable showing a tunnel WBB driven 
down the mountain to cut the ore at 150 feet depth. After driving the tunnel for 100 feet a 
parallel vein WBB encountered and drifted upon for 315 feet before it was opposite the No. 1 
shaft, when a turn ~86 made to the east and crosscut driven for 205 feet, cutting the ore under 
the shaft about 145 feet below the surface, which WBR drifted on in the vein for 107 feet. A raise 
was started from the drift toward the surface, foIlowIng the dip of the vein for 32 feet. A amall 
crew is now working here to put through the upralse to the surface on the dip of the vein. The 
full fan of this upraise is in ore, the vein being all in ore 7 feet between the walls. The above 
work, with seven open-cuts both on the north and south of the shafts to open up ,the veins, are 
all in the Eden and Cveaccnt. 

On the Bli.ezavd claim a X-foot tunnel on the vein an,d a small shaft and two open-cuts were 
made to prospect the veina, and these make a fine showing. Work was only suspended for the 
reason that the workinga lower down the mountain will open ug the vein at greater depth. 

A new tunnel wa8 started at the creek-level on another vein on the,Sunnyside claim, being 
about 650 feet lower down the mountain, on n showing of galena, and was continued 55 feet. 
A cribbing ~88 put in at the mouth of the tunnel on both sides of the creek and the first timbers 
w?re installed for B bridge to bring machinery across, but, as the Government road ~88 not 
completed in time to get the macl$nery in this fall, and owing to the excessive cost of working 
this hard ground by hand, it was decided to diswntinue ,the mark, excqt to make the upraise 
in the Crescent tunnel through to the surface, which would give ventilation, and when the 
machinery xv&8 installed work could be rushed under most favaurable conditions. The tunnela 

* BE fully equipped with rails and cars and piped for vmtilation and sir; the blacksmith-shop 
with all too&, blower, bellows, three anvils, and plenty of steel, etc.: suffi&nt timberman’s 
to&% TWO ear‘8 and B stock of rails are at the end of the new road waiting to come ug with 
the maebinery. At tbe mine there are all necessary furnishings, buildings, dining-room, bunk- 
houses, etc., for B crew of eight men. The ore shows, .%s a result of 8ever‘sl samples of the ear 
of ore shipped, 35 to 40 per cent. lead, 8 to 35 per cent. sine, and 6 to 12 oz. silver. 

IB situated in Ainsworth camp and is operated by the Consolidated Mining 
Highland. and Smelting Company ; seventy men were employed In mining and milling ; 

9,465 tona silver-lead ore was mined, 8,896 tons of which ,,roduced 746 tons of 
concentrates, which, together with 569 tons of crude ore, was shlpped to the Trail smelter. 
The surface improvements consisted of n new bunk-house, dry-room, compressor, addition to 
concentrator, power-line to compressor, and tramline8. 

IS under lease to the above company, which had four men working over 
Banker-Maestro. the dump and getting out ore for the mill; 250 tons was milled, producing 

26 tons concentrates, whtcb, together with 21 tons crude ore, ~88 shipged. 
Operated ‘by A. W. McCune. The work eonsisted of driving B crosscut 

Crow Fledgling. tunnel 1,200 feet, drifting from this crosscut tunnel about 1,100 feet; 250 feet 
of this drifting was to the so,,th and 900 feet ,to the north; and seven other 

cross~ut8 totalling 300 feet. Stripping vein for 400 feet on surface, reported 8.8 showing good 
or&bodies. 

Work done consisted of 1,5M) feet of crosscut tunnel, in addition to which 
Skyline. cook and hunk houses, blacksmith-shop, engine-rwm, and odices were erected. 

Twenty men were employed; no ore was mined during the operations. 
A shaft to the 200.foot level was completed. A drift run 80 feet north, 

Wdverine encountering nn ore-body of uknown width. About 100 tons of ore ~88 
QWUQ. hoisted during drifting operations and stored for milling. It is the intention 

to Hart a long tunnel for advantageous working and drainage purposes. The 
operations were conducted under pIupeP‘viBion of C. de Laneey with ten men. 



. 

‘This claim is situated on Woodbury creek and w8.s worked continuously; 
FloPencc. about S50 tons of ore was shipped. 

Was under lease to Nelson & Erickson, who have run several cro~6cuts 
Little Phil. and drained the winze. They encountered several ‘ore-streaks,.from which 

they have shipped duting the three months’ operation 30 tons silver-lead ore 
and one car is ready for shipment. In adddition to the above, there are 50 tons of ore mhich will 
require to be milled, and should mill about 4 to 1. The hand-selected ore averages 20 oz. silver 
and 55 per cent. lead. 

Aibion. 
Is under lease to the same parties as the Little Phil, who have blocked 

out 4 x 50 feet of 45.per-cent. zinc, and have shipped 12 tons of the 8mne 
grade of ore a8 above mentioned. 

Operations consisted of 1,000 feet of stoping, sinking, upraising, and 
Spokane-Trinket. drifting, aud shipping 85 tons of ore. Eight men were employed. Bunk- 

,house, 05ce, and ore-sorting sbed8 were erected. 
Is owned by A. D. Wheeler and wa8 under lease, from which one ear 

Gallagher. of ore was shipped, the gross “a,“e of which w%a B ,ltt,e over $1,000; 200 feet 
of drifting was done. 

This mine is now opened to the fifth (or E) level below the adit. The 
sl”ebeii. elevation of adit station is 1,773 feet and of E station 1,403 feet. The ore- 

bodies have not yet been sufficiently exposed to permit one to BBY whether or 
not the lowest Me, will rwea, any change of imDortance in ~byhgsieai or mineral conditions. 
There is noticeable, however, a decrease of both zinc and lead tenure and an increase of silver 
as depth increases. There was 58,620 tons of ore mined. Out of this, 1,030 ton8 was low-grade 
oxidized ore, the greater part of which ~88 shipped direct to the smelter; the remainder was 
concentrated. The mine worked continuously during the year with an average of eighty-two 
men employed, including the staff. 

This property was opened in the mummer for the dret time since 1900, 
Lavina.Sutte. showing sma,, veins of silver-lead ore of a good grade carrying a little eine. 

Operations have produced about 60 tons of ore running 7” per cent. lead and 
30 oz. siher. Owing to weather ‘conditions and the dlffieulty in getting packers the ore ha not . 
been shipped. 

Wh&tewater.--Under four Ieases produced 3719 tons of silver-lead ore and 500 tons of B,,VBP- 
zinc ore. 

Free miners’ eertificatev 106 
Claima recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.._..... 150 
Assessments recorded .._.........__..........._._.............._,....._ 277 
Agreements and transfers _, 59 
cert,3eates Of improvements 8 

BLOCBiT MINING DIVISION. 

I have the bonour to submit herewith the annual report on the mining operations in the 
Slocan Mining Division for the yew ending December 31at, 1917. 

The operation8 carried on in this Division during ‘the year have fully met the expectation 
and the opttmistie feeling in a,, ports of the camp. Most of the old mines that were unworked 
for year8 have been taken over by men and companies who are alive to the possibiiitles of the 
Sloean for investments in mining properties. 

In the Silverton calnp the Van-Rot and the Eewitt groups have been taken over by Clarence 
Cunningham; there are SIxteen claims In the two groups and B first-class concentrating-mill on 
each of the groups. The Van-X08 mill is about one mile above the Hewitt mill; the latter Is 
fitted with oil-flotation ecjuipment. At this writing the properties we looking well beyond ail 
erpwtation. There are about 150 men employed ‘between the two mines and they keep three 
Ghorse teams busy gett‘n.q the concentrates away. 
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The Standard Silver Lead Mining Company, whose properties, the Rtandard and Emilu Edith 
grouus, are near Silvxtw, is working the “SUB, nninbeer of men and fibippiw the usual amount 
of silver-lead and zinc concentrates. Just now they employ 150 miners and labourers. 

The Luckq, Thougltf gro,,p owned and operated by the Consolidated Miniw and Smelting 
Company, of Trail, is situated about three miles up Four-mile creek from Silverton. On an 
average thirteen men are enwloyed. 

The Echo Mining Company, whose properties are situated directly above the Standard. group, 
is doing B considerable amount of development-work and has big bodies of high-grade ore blocked 
out. Preparations are now being made to build an up-to-date t~‘am down to the lake and 
eon~entrntor, when it mill be verv much cheaper ,t” handle the ores. 

The Surprise, now ralled the Rosebery Surprise Minir~g and Milling CornPaw, is another big 
concern that is going ahead and proszx&ng. It has acquired the Bosun properties, near New 
,,erwer. together M-W, the large ml,,, ~ltuste at Ilosebery. Since mtaking over the property the 
company has enlarged the mill and put in a flotation plant, and empl”ys at the mine and mill 
some fif ty men. This company is also owner “f the Surprise and Elkhorn mines, at Sandon, 
where it has another large mill and employ8 over seventy-dve meni I?. J. McFadden is Superln- 
tendent and manager and B’. Murphy is engineer. 

The Queen Bess, Idaho-Ala,,,o, and WonderfuC groups have also been taken over and operated 
by Clarence Cunningham; these three gr”np.9 have been systematically developed and ore blocked 
out ready to break down. 111’. Cunningham has now about finished B system of trams whereby 
he can take the ores from xt least two of these~grouas down to the railroad at a very small c”St ; 
he also contemplates building a large mill at Alamo on tbe Bite of the old Alamo mill. 

The Noble IWe group of mines, situated at Cody, about one mile above Sandon, has been 
developed for some years by James Dunsmuir, of Victoria, with A. Lincoln as manager; they 
are also making arrangements to replace the old mill with a new and up-to-date mill with a 
flotation plant attached. 

‘I%“, Galena Mines Company, onrning the Galeno Farm group on Slocan lake, is operated by 
P. Clark. At present they are only doing development, for the i-“ason that they BP‘” short of 
water to run the mill, but expect to be running full blast iu the coume of a month. 

The Sovereign, near Sand”“, is another of the Cunningham properties and is looking well 
under dwelowrat. 

The FrediZu Lee is owned and operated by M. MeCune, of Salt Lake City, he is at present 
engaged in developing the aroperfy with B view to increasing the force and shipping ore, of which 
he has large bodies blocked wt. 

The Rambler, situated near Three Forks and owned and opersted by a Spokane company, 
has been operated very swcessfuily for the last year and made large profits for the owners; 
Wilfred Cameron is the superintendent. 

BesideS these properties I have mentioned, there are a number of smaller properties which 
may develop into mines when more work is done. Following is B list 6f mines in this Division 
that made shipments this last yeor :- 

Tons. 
BlaekGrouse .._.._.._............t......................_.. 10 
Daniel .._........_...._.._................._......_...... 18 
Echo group . . .._.._..._....._..._..._..._..__._..._........_._.._ SI 
Freddy LLeegrou,, .._................._.__......._........_......._.._ 68 
ogena Minesgroup . . .._........._.._._..........................__... 2,797 
Gem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
orey Copper 37 
mrtney __....._..._.._..._......_._...._.~..__......._.._.__..._..._ 12 
Idaho-Alamo group .,..,..__...,.__...._........__,._..._,_._._,,._.. 164 
IVBnhoe gr”“p 54 
LoneBachelor . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.. 7 
Lucky Jim group _.,__._...__....._..._..._..__........,_,..,...,,,., 3,033 
Lucky Th”ughtgr”,,p .._......_.._...._._......._....._...._.._,.._., 882 
Montesuma . . . . . .._............................_...................._ 2 
No.1 mine . . . ..___.._._...__..__......_......_._...._........,,,,, 50 
Noonday gr”“p ._.___,...._.._..__..........................,.,,,~.,. 62 

. 
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Tons. 
Payne mine ......................................................... 19 
Queen BeSS gruu,1 .................................................... 2,198 

,Ra,nb,er-Caribao ..................................................... 1,301 
Rem grouI) .......................................................... 30 
Ruth grO”g ......................................................... 283 
Slocan star ......................................................... 1,441 
Sovereign ........................................................... 158 
Standard Silver Lead ......... ..‘.....................................15,12 !4 
Surpise grouD ...................................................... 6,723 
Tan-Roi and Nemitt groups .......................................... 1,263 
Wonderful group .............. ..i ................................... 242 

OmrCF STnns*Ios-sLocnN imNINO DIYIBION. 

Free miners’ certilieates ........................................... 192 
Free miners’ certificates (companies) .............................. 2 
aaims recorded .................................................. 48 
*sses*mente recorded ............................................. 113 
Transfers recorded ................................................ 9 
Notices IX* ....................................................... 
Revenue collected ................................................. .,,,*93.2 

SLOCAN CITY MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit my report for the Slocan City Mining Division for the year 
ending December 31st, 1917. 

Beyond the keeping-up.of the pearly &88es8ment-work on all the promising claims, very little 
work has been done in this Division during the year 1917. However, the work which has been 
done has given encouraging results. 

The Ottawa group, owned by the Dons~Hdated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, has 
had B force of men working nearly the whole of the year on development-work, but has only been 
shipping the ox? that has been taken out in the completfon of such work, the total amount 
shipped totalling 178 tons. 

The Black Prince group, which ie under lease to J. T. Tipping, has not been working more 
than half the year owing to the scarcity of labour and the high coat of mfning, only having 
shipped 17 tons. The property is now looking very promising and Mr. Tipping hopes to work 
the 88me the coming year. 

The Alloe 18. claim has been closed down for the whole year. 
The Meteor is under lease and bond to, Barber & Taylor and has done extensive develo~meqt- 

work, .but has not taken out an9 ore except that encountered in the do&! of nueh development- 
wor&, but they have not shipped any this year. 

The Enterprise has been under lease to Pat McGuire and has shipped a total of about 112 
tons of high-grade ore. 

The Empire mine, owned by Wm. Cotterell, has shipped about 6 tons of ore taken out in 
development-work, but has been compelled to close down till spring. 

Free miners’ eertidcates issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..‘BB 
Lmations recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Notices to group ~. . . .,. ,. ._, ,__. 18 
Certidceates of work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.............._.._.._ 98 
Blllsofsalerecorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._........................._......._. 12 
Agreements and eertidcates recorded . . . .._............._.....__,,,..,. 2 

. 
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TROUT LAKE MINI&-;C: DIVISION. 

l&POW OF OsoaB J*coBsorr, XIAINQ BECOXDER. 
I have the honour to submit herewith my report of the pr”gres8 of the mining industry in 

the Trout Lake Division for the year 1917. 
There has heen B little improwment in the mining Industry during this season as compared 

with past years, but it was expected in the spring that more properties would have been opened 
up. A good many mining men ‘and experts mere in the camp during the summer looking over 
$rospects here. One drawback is no doubt the transportation problem, but in time that would 
adjust itself. The Canyon Creek portion of the district is almost deserted now on account of 
the poor trail, although the Government spent a whole lot of money there some year& As it is 
now, it is almost impossible to get up there. There are some very promising properties there 
owned by Bodin & Berg and others. 

This property, operated by the Silver Crown Mining Company, Limited, 
Ethel. of Spokane, Wash., worked three or four men the entire year, and shipped 

26 tons of silver-lead ore that gave a return ?f 140 oz. of silver and 8 per cent. 
lead. The intention is to keep on working during the winter. 

This claim is owned by Mrs. A. E. Jowett and is under lease anlbond 
Foggy Day. to J. S. Lamphere, who worked it during the summer months, and shipped 

9 tons of ore that gave a return of 4.29 oz. in gold, I6 oz. in silver, and 
4.6 per cent. lead. As soon 89 it is possible to start in the spring, Mr. Lamphere tntends to 
build quarters to accommodate the men that he is going to employ. 

This claim is “vned in Mansfield, Wash. The owners have driven about 
crescent. 200 feet of a crosscut, but have not as yet struck the lead. The idea In 

crosscutting ,is to tap a big surface showing that carries gold and silver. 
This property is situated at Seven-mile, on the South fork of the Lardeau 

Gold Bug. river, and ia owned and operated by J. W. Livingston; it is s very promising 
property, as Mr. Livingston Gtruck a fine body of galena ore this summer. 

This property is situated on the we+& side of Trout creek and consists 
Copper Chief of four full claims and B fraction. The property was bonded by II. D. 

GP”“P. Fetherstonhaugh from J. W. Livingston in November last year, and a 
syndicate composed of Calgary s.nd Edmonton capitalists, known 8s the 

Copper Chief Mining Syndicate, was formed to carry on development. Work wa8 started on 
December Ist, 1916, under the superintendency of Mr. Fetherstonhsugh, and carried on till 
about November 1st. A trial shipment of some 6 tons was made in the month of June to the 
Trail smelter, which gave the following returns: Sliver, 241 oz.; lead, 12 per cent.; zinc, 
23 per cent. Some 258 feet of tunnelling has been driven and a number of “pen-cuts, ahorpin: 
up the vein for 8. distance of 1,200 feet. A new tunnel was started 100 feet below No. 1, which 
is expected to cut a large ore-body. Another trial shipment of some 7 t&s was made a abort 
time ago, from which no flnnl return is to hand. 

During the setwon molybdenite ~88 found on the property, following B diorite dike, cutting 
obliquely a~~“88 the formation; this was only found late in the wxson and has not heen developed 
t” 8W @ent ; yet, however, several “pen-cuts we,?z put in, showing B considerable quantity of 
this valuable mineral. The second payment of the bonding price was made to the owner a few 
days before closing down the work. 

Not much work has been done on the 6ilz;er Cup and Sunah& this season, 
Silver Cup. 68 only two men have been employed in putting the property in shape, but I 

understand that it is intended to start work in the spring with a force of men. 
This well-known property has had considerable development-work done 

True Fissure. an it ; work started there over a year ago and has been going on steadily until 
e Short time ago. I have been unable to get any official report in regard to 

the amount of work done, but I am informed by men that have been employed there that the 
ProPertY is showing UP very well, with oreshowings in the tunnels. Two car-loads of ore are 
now being taken down from the mine for shipment to the smelter. 

A few men haye been work@ on this property for some time, and it is 
Great Northern. the intention of H. Macpherson. one of the owners of the property, to e”nti,,ue 

the work all winter and ,t” get some “i-e blwked out. 
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This mine, owned by the Feerguson Mines, Limited, has been worked 
Nettio 1. throughout the gem under lease; one ear-,oa(l Of silver-lead ore was sent 

to the smelter during the summer that gave a return of 150 oz. in silver, 
13 per cent. zinc, and 13 per cent. lead; 25 tons of zinc ore NBS also shipped which ~ssz~yed 
47 per cent. zinc. Another car-load of silver-lead ore is ready for shipment s.t the mine. Au 
average of sir men has been employed and it is intended to omtinue work s.ll winter, 

This group of claims is owned by Hillman & Culkeen and is situnted on 
York Group. Gainer creek; the ow”ers have erected B cabin, and it is the intention to 

drive B tunnel to tap a shaft where there is B foot of high-grade shipping-ore. 
This group of claims is Situated on Gainer creek and has bad considerable 

Index Group. de”eiOpmenf-w‘xk done on it; B Cr”SSC”t tunnel Of la feet in length has been 
driven this season and dereloped about 40 feet of concentrating-ore, and the 

other wall is not yet struck. As the property is situated in 8. rather dificult place, the work 
had to be suspended for the minter, ,b”t as soon 8s the weather mill permit in the spring the 
work will be *tarted UP again. 

This property is owned by the Circle CSty Mines, Limited; George Rrow”, 
Elesyrc Group. president. The property consists of eight claims and is located on the North 

fork of the Lardeau river, ab&t seven miles from Ferguso”. The property 
has been working ail the year with B force of eight me”, an& the hltentio” is to work all winter. 
A tunnel of about 217 feet has been driven, beside crossc”ts and “~)raises. Cabins and blacksmith- 
shop have been built, and there is about 3% feet of concentrating-ore in the drifts; it is the 
intention of the company to install a mill 8s so”” 88 the property warrants it. An air-wmpressor 
was bought and brought rrp as far ~8 Ferg”son, bnt on account of the condition of the trail it 
~88 impossible to get it up to the mine. 

This property is owned by the Mi”nesata Gold and Silver Mining Company, 
Triune. &eording,to information received, the mine is looking 8s well if not better 

than it ever did before; and when the men left this fall (on account of snow) 
there was an ore-showing of 3 feet of gooa high-grade ore in one of the drifts. All of this ore 
is not solid mineral, but such does extend to the width of 18 inches, ““d the rest of the ore is 
not quite so high grade, although it will stand sbip~ing. Work started on June 1st and a crew 
of UPteen me” was employed until the time of ,closi”g down. During the time that aorkhlg was 
carriea on, one tunnel was extended 40 feet, one upraise 50 feet. one tunnel 20 feet, one c~oss~“t 
30 feet, and another drift 50 feet. One car-load of ore was sent to the smelter that netted almost 
$200 to the to”, Another car-load was ready far shipment when the snow came and stopped 
operations for the seaso”. The company is very m”ch handicapped in not having a tram-line, 
but it is the intention to erect one next season. The work at the mine will commence again 88 
SW” 8.s the weather will permit in the spring, and it is hoped that after the end of next season 
the property will be operated stendily. 

The Flore~e mine Is me of the daims in the ~Eewwd group and is om”ed 
Reward Group. by the Minnesota Gold and Silver Mining Company. The property has been 

worked since June 1st. and the’wmpany proposes to keep rigbt along with B 
force of eight men. No ore haa bee” shipped, a8 it is B milling proposition, so all work done ia of 
ulevelopment character; the vork ipduaes Crossrmtting and drifting; the object of the work is 
to Und o”t the extent of the ore-body, and to have tests made to find out what kind of a mill 
will be needed for the treatment of ‘the ore. There am some twenty clatms in this group, and 
at1 of them are in the same mineral belt as the isilvw Cup, Bulwhtio, Nettie L., and the Great 
Northern mine., 80 there can be no doubt the com~)a”y has good ground to work on. The property 
is very dose to a wagon-road, so it ~111 not require 8. loumg tram for the transportation of the 
ore to the mill. 

This property is situated below the Sunshk mine and is operated by 
Towser. J. F; Carey, of Spokane, Wash. I am not in possession of official data of 

how much work has been done during the seaso”. one ear-load of ore was 
shipp& from the mine during the summer, and another one is ready to be shipped. Eight me” 
hare ‘been employed and the idea is to keep working right along. 
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AEsessments recorded . . . 188 
Locations recorded ,................,,........,..,...,...............,, 76 
Agreements and transfers . . . .._.... 25 
Notices to grout) .._.............._.. 29 
Free miners’ certificates (ordinary) 73 
Free miners’ certificates (company) _. 1 

13 



NELSON DISTRICT. 

%7ET,SON MINlNG DIVISION. 

Development-work is still being curried on by contract at the Silvw 
Silver King. King mine; 734 feet of drifting was done the past year, and two men were 

employed pumping and Ireepir;g the mine generally in shape 80 that it can 
be started up at any time. 

About 131 to”s of ore went through the AthaOaaoa mill the past year, and 
Athabesca. B” average of fD”P men W86 employed up to November Iat, 1917. 

Work is being carried on under the direction of J. J. Malone, of Nelson. 
Eureka. Shipped to Trail last BIn‘i”& 1,240 tons; character of ore, gold, copper, B”d 

silver; method of oneration, hand-mining; average number of employees, 84. 
New underground development-work, 200 feet crosscutting; olden-cuts, 2CG feet on surface 
showing. A new compressor and hoist in nom at the mine, but not yet installed. A” aerial 
tramway has been erected, length 1;080 feet. New owblns, etc., have been installed. 

The Eureka Oopper Mines, Limited, is also b”i,ding another tramway, 3,ooO feet, extending 
from Gratite-Poomm tramway to railway-track, aud on its completion expecta to ship about 
50 tons B day. 

This mine is c&posed of the following clai”~: Orinoco, Orlnooo Frao 
Orinoco Group. timal, Quem ‘Victoria Fractional, and Rio Tcnto, which are owned by J9. &YL”, 

of Nelgon. Some 144 tons of ore ~8s shipped to the Greenwood smelt&s. The 
8888y va,“es 1‘8.n 8s follow’s : Silver, 2.5 OZ. : co,,per, 2 per cent. Mr. Churchill, who had a lease 
on the above pro~~~rty last fall, made B shl,m,ent of 56 tons to the Trail smelter. 

Very little development-work was carried on owL,w to shortage of water. 
Perrier Group. About 25 feet of crosscuttin& 50 feet of drifting, and some ope~eut work 

was done. No nhinments were made to t,hhe smelter. Four men were employed 
when conditions allowed. 

This mine ~88 closed till the end of June. Work was started in July 
Molly Gibrron. at the mine, and at the mill in August. All the deve,oww,t done was for 

enlargement of stop&% Some 367 tom of crude ore was shipped to the Trail 



. 



This property is situnted about thirteen miles from Sahno, on Lost creek, 
Molybdenite *“cl is Owned by Bennett, Ross Km Benson. ConsIderable ckelopment-work hns 

Group. been done an the property during the year. The International Molybdenum 
Company treated anwximately 65 tons at its Flotntion Reduction Works at 

Renfrew, Ontario, and the Department of Mines, Ottawa, ap~roaimately 85 tons. The property 
has merit and no doubt will be n heavy shipper during next year. 

Free miners’ certifkates (individual) 576 
Free miners’ certificates (eommu~y) _. 4 
Freeminers’certificates (special) . . . . . . . 1 
Claims recorded (ruineral) ._.._,.......................,......._...... 275 
Clalms remrded (placer) ;. 1 
celltificates Of WOPk recorded . . . . . . . . 504 
Agreements, transfers, etc. .: lo? 

ARROW LAKE MINING DIVISION. 

1 have the honour to submit the am”u8.1 report of the Ai-mw Lake Mhiing Dlrision for the 
year ending December Slst, 1917. 

Rio Ledge.-No extre development-work has been done on this prowrty further than the 
ordinary awessment-work: Thia vein shows a very large outcwi of zinc. 

OFFICE S~mmnos-Asnow LAZE MINING DIVIBIOA. 
Free miners’ eertifhtes it&xl ,,..._...__,__,,,._._.........__,,,.,,,.. 34 

.Certidcates of work recordtid ..,.,,,............,,.,..................... Id 
Mineral claims recorded . , .‘. .,. .“. I6 

_,:~, 
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- 

ROSSLAND DISTRICT. 

TRAIT, CREEK MINING DIVIBION. 

MiLleral claims recorded ,,.....,......,,......,......,.....,.,.......,. 79 
Certificate8 of work . . . . . . . . . . . . .._......_............._..........._ 68 
Bills of sale . . . . .._... IO 
Partnerships . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._................._... 2 
Leases Of reverted rniXPll1 e,nims . 21 
Free miners’ certificates (individual) 152 
Free miners’ certificates (company) D 

. 
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SOUTHERN DISTRICT (No. 4). 

The Southern Mineral District ineludes the Grand Forks, Greenn-aod, Osoyoos, and 
Similknmeen Mining DIvIsions. The mriter regrets that the shortness Of the season .wld the 
many cxlls for assistance from the Government in building ro*d* *ml tr*i1* prohibited any time 
being spent on the study of the geological conditions of the different Divisions. However, 8ome 
of the most likely mineral-bearing localities have been already rewrted on by the Geological 
Survey of Ottawa, and these reports can be had on application to the Geological Survey, Ottawa. 

There has been a marked activity throughout tk entire district in the prospecting for both 
metallic and non-metallic minerals, especially those which are necessary for munition-making 
and for uge in fhe upbuilding of our industries. 

Ken-meteUic dlinerals.-Raoxite, magnesite, fluorite, Bake-graphite, strontianite, fireclay, 
sheet mica, potash, and phosphate. 

Although most of the above luinerals may not be needed in large quantities, yet the present 
high price of the products is an incentive for intensire prospecting and dewlopment, and may 
be the means of establishing permanent domestic industries. 

In the Grand Forks Mining Divlskm fair showings of chromite baw already been discovered, 
the serpentine being garticularly favourable to the occurrence of chrome ore. 

Strontianite float was discovered two miles and a halt UP the Ashnola river, in. the ~Osoy~oqs 
Mining Division, late in the fall. Further investigation wa8 impossible osvjng to the, depth of 

1’ ~.-~-~ ~~~~ snow. 
GRAND FORKS MINING DIVISION. 

Owned by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company and situated 
Emma. in Summit earn& This mine hae more than douhled i$ production during the 

Past year, the amount of ore shipped to the Trail smelter being 33,976 tons, 
as coInDared with 14,ooO tons in 191.6. 

This property 1s situated forty-one mile8 north of Grand Forks, in the 
Union. Franklin camp, being one-quarter mile west of Burrell creek and approxi. 

mately 3,ooo feet above sea-level, on a good wagon-road. This mine ha bea 
shipping at irregular intervals to the Granby smelter at Grand Fork& the total aggregating 
751 tons. 

Some analysis has been made upan the ore for milling~purposes, giving 89 high as 90 per cent. 
extraction ‘by flotation. The present owners are endeavouring to obtain enough capital to install 
8 mill and treat the ore at the mine. Ry this means the heavy transportation chaws would be 
eliminated and the mine put on a paying basis. 

At ,wesent the ore has to be hauled twenty-seven miles over a wagon-road to Lynch creek, 
where the Kettle Valley line terminates; f,rom thence by rail to Grand Forks, a distance of 
seventeen miles. It is to be hoped that the owners will ,be mxcesaful in their endeavour to 
interest capital suf8dently 80 that proper machinery may be installed and the mine put on a 
running ‘basis. * 
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The geology af the divtriei has be” reported “1, by 0. IV. Drymile, GeOlogieRl sur7ey of 
Canado, X411; *la0 * report by A. U. L*rsou, M.12.; aid C, S. Verrill, N.E., *ppe*m in the 
Annual Report for 1014, which deals with ,tbe property in detail. 

Further are-bodies were developed during 8th yenr by * crosscut tunnel driren north. 
!&is claiur is situated close to the International Boundary-line and about 

Mastodon. 4,lxN.l feet fro,,, the Cuniidiull Poeific lt*ilw*y “ear cxmde, *t 8” elevation 
of 3,200 feet. A general report ou the district 1s given by ‘It. A. Ih.ly in ‘, The 

Geology of the 48th Parallel,” Memoir Ko. 38, 1912, Geological Survw, Ottawn. 
The *hove claim was staked for 5mue years, the presence of chroiuite being undetected until 

the summer of 1017, when The Stewart-Caiwrt Company, of Oroville, Wash., U.S.A., obtained a 
lease for $j,wo for a period Of one ye*r rind a half. 

very little developllrent has beeD d”zE on *he property up to the present, the “.-e-body being 
stripped for 75 feet aud a shaft s”,,k ulougside the ore 1” feet dew. The ore seems to be in 
,euEs rarying in width awl ,eugttl, carrying Y*l”es from 3” to 5” per cent. chro”lt”l”. ‘The 
s”rro”“di”g rock (sagentine) nuries froom 3 to 10 per eeut. cbro”Ti”m Very little czn be said 
88 to ,tbe exte”t of the ore-body at the present time, but its transportation facilities and the high 
price of the metal luuke it 8 property wortby of further atteution. The writer visited this 
property in December, the 8”ow o” the ground maki”~ 8. ~tboro”gh iu~estigation impossible. 

This Ckiru, SitUBted on Grnnby river (North f”T% Of Kettle) has shipped 
Original. 3s tons Of ore. 

This property, owned by the luland Mining Qompany and situated four 
Bwlin. ndles east of l’aulson, adjoins the old Inland &npire chliul, now called Lhe 

I?hmd,. A shaft has been sunk 25 feet 0” a quartz lead, lbeloping * fairly 
high-grade ore-shoot. Drifts have bee” driven ,both way8 from the shaft on the lead, and B 
car-load of picked ore shipped to ,tbe Grand B’orks smelter, assaying ‘between $!Yl and $XiJ to 
the ton in goId *ml sihsr. 

The lead averages from 6 inches to 2 feet 6 inches in width and dips nearly vertical. 
Dwelopurmt-work is being carried on by machines, ad since January 1st another car-load has 
been shipped. The total tonnage shipwd in 1917 was 59 tons. 

* few [et of croSsc”t tunnelling was done under contract with the idea 
Molly Oibson. of tripping *n inclimxl shaft Showing *mm me *t the ~twttom. The contractors, 

however, thfew up the c&tract before the shaft bad been reached. No further 
work has been done since. 

Situated thirty-three miles from Edgewood (Arrow lake), on Ligbtiing 
W*tWlO”. peak. mev*tton 5,460 feet above sea-level. Lead agout 4 feet wide, atrilring 

east and west, earryiug gold and silver. Samples from ore sacked assayed 
high in silver. Development-work consists of open-cuts and tunnels. The lead has not be&“’ 
developed at any great depth up to the present. 

This is a promising prospect and worthy of further exploration The chief dtdiculty is 
transportation, which will be facilitated by the ‘building of, a ~“ow-trail around Gsllopin moun- 
tain to join the Edgewood-Vernon road. This trail was commenced late in the fall of 1917, but 
snow-storms prevented its completion. Assistance was given by the Government towards building 
this tmil. 

This gmup, consisting offour claims-West For&, First Chanoe, J+m Hill, 
Equinox. and St. PauMs sbtuated thirty miles north-west of EdgeWood (8rrow lake), 

at an elevatio” of approximately 5,825 feet above sea-level. The lead BYWB~~S 
1 toot in width, c*rrying silver, lead, and iron. Samples of ore shipped assayed 180 DZ. silver 
and 18 per cent. lead; and samples of ore on dump assayed Ct.02 oz. gold, 37.5 07,. siher, and 
41 per cent. lead. 

Transportatton forms the chief~didtculty at the present time, all the ore baviwg to be packed 
out over a bad trail on horses. The trail to be built to the Waterloo claim will pass close to the 
workings of the West Forlc claim and thereby make ahipping pwsible. 

,This mine has sblpped 243 tons of low-grade ore carrying gold, siher, 
Or0 Denoro. and copper v*,ues. 
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This old property has ‘been ieased by the Canada Copper Corporation to 
B.C. A. Lueinni, of Phoenix. The lessee took out some ore from the old open pits 

adjoining the &aft, and also sorted over the dumps, with the result that 675 
tons Of se.2ond-class copper ore wax shipped to the Greenwood smemr. 

This eiaim adjoins the Ulzion B’m~tiom on the north. A new ore-body has 
Maple Leaf. been stripped over an area of 200 feet during the past year, containing values 

in native copper and copper carbonates on the 8urface. A tunnel has been 
driven approximately 25, feet under this showing and some chalcopyrite found intermingled with 
the rock. At present the ore is too low grade to permit transportation to Grand Forks smelter, 
‘but further development the owner‘8 hope mill encounter richer bodies. 

Situated on Kennedy creek, four mile8 in a westerly direction from Lynch 
Rock Candy creek, a tributary of Granby river. The writer was unable to visit this 

Group. Property, but B report by the agents of The Stewart-Caivert Com,~any, of 
Orovllle, intimate that lbere is B considerable quantity of fluorspar, stripped, 

300 feet In length and approximately 20 feet wide. An analysis of this deposit has not come 
to hand up to the ,wesent. 

Owned by the Contact Consolidated Gold Mince, Limited (Henry Jackson, 
Mother Lode. manak-3, Paulmon, B.C.,, and situated in Burnt basin. In the Summary Report 

of the Geological Survey of Canada, 1901, ,xos,x?ctors were advised to be on 
the ,ook-out for platinum in the Boundary Creek district of British Columbia. The specla, 
l%asoUs for suspecting the occurrence Df platinum in West Kootenay and the Boundary Creek 
districts were:- 

First: The general resemblance In many essential particulars between the rocks and ores 
Of these districts and those of tbe Similkameen. 

Second: The presence of masses of basic eruptive rocks now frequently altered ta serpen- 
tines, rocks in which platinum has been most frequently found in-place, and which 8eem to be 
the chief 8owce of the platinum in the Similkameen. 

Third: The fact that the chalcDpyrite.pyr~hotite orebodies of these districts, sometimea 
slightly nickeliferous, bear B marked resemblance to the platinum-bearing cqper-nickel deposfts 
of Sudbury, Ontario. 

The subseyuent discovery of platinum in the copper ,ore of the Ralnbler mine, Wyoming, in 
the same form (sperrylite) BB in the Sudbury copper o~les~ further empbaasieed this possibility. 

Development on ,the Mother Lode claim consists approximately of the following: Tunnels, 
300 feet; sbat, 65 feet ; open-cuts. 70 feet. The vein3 occur in disturbed areas where porphyry 
dykes are most numerous, and vzry from 1 foot to 2 feet 2 inches, being chiefly auriferoua quarte. 
The strike is aDproximately N. 70’ V?. (map.). 

The quarte has small amounts of metallic sulpbides scattered through it; pyrite, galena, 
and slnc ax! the most common, the occurrence of chalcopyrite and molybdenite a,& being notice- 
able. Quantitative tests showed value8 in platinum from 0.25 01. a ton to 0.05 oz. a &on and in 
other snmples nil. It is evident that the platinum is uneveniy distributed through the vein. 

GREENWOOD MINING DIVISION. 
GRANBY CONSOLIDATED Mmma, SMELTTINO, AND POWEB COMPANY. 

The following constitutea the report of the operations at the Granby minea at Phoenix for 
the tIseal year ended June Sdth, 1917, by C. M. Campbell, superintendent :- 

“ Operations for the yew ending June 30th, 1,817, were seriously curtailed by coke shortage. 
The Crowsnest coalfields, from which the supply of coke comes, ha8 been the centre of more 
far-reaching labour troubleB than have occurred in all the other coaMelda and metal-mines in 
British Columbia combined. 

“Time after time the industries of the whole country which depend on coke, abnost from 
Winnipeg to the West Coast, have had to curtail operations until the men and operators %&led 
their disputes. During the per,od covering tbts report their troubles seem to’have been unending, 
and the result from our standpoint ‘was that our shipments were reduced one-half during the 
months of December, January, February, and April, wbil,e the property ~88 shut down eqtirely 
as far as shipments were concerned during May and June. This state of affairs is not only 
responsible for higher coats, hut the efficiency of the org8niEation has ‘been notiCeably impaired 
by ,the loss of many ca,mb,e em,,,oyees. 
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“Shipmenta.-Total shipments from all sources amounted to 677,292 tons. The following 
table Shows the distribution of this tonnage and the ore shiDmentS to date :- 

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tom 
Prior to July 31st, 1916.. 8,Oyi~ 4,560,450 1,512,OOO 
Yew ending June 30th, 1917. ~. , 479,173 123,754 

‘“J;3? 
,‘ 3 

__- __- __- -~~- -. 
Total to date 6,h50,039 5,0x4,633 1,635,754 12,825,426 

“ Recovery.-From the year’s shipments the smel,ter reports B recovery per ton of 13.62 lb. 
comer, 0.177 oz. silver, and 0.027 oz. gold. 

“Deuelopment-worli.-Developlnent amounted to 8,900 feet, areraging I.6 cents per to,, of 
ore, ana cost 12.2 cents per foot. 

“ Diamond-drilling for the year amounted to 6,502 feet and the tot8.l t,o date is 119,122 feet. 
“Coats.--Cost per ton of total output, crushed, on cwsl including all development and 

remova of 233,785 tons of ,“a&?, 1”~s $1.175. Wage bonuses amounted to 15.7 cents per ton. 
Increase COst Of suppms over pre-war prices amounted to 11.2 cent* per ton; Workmen’s corn- 
pensation Fund, 1.5 cents uei- ton. The reduction in freight rates due to the completion and 
operation of the Kettle Valley Railway lowered the cost 0.7 cats per ton. These particular 
items aggregated 27.7 cents ,,a ton ‘over norma, ,,re-war conditions. 

“The expense incurred in handllng a-a&e cannot be considered as so much w&ste, as UY 
have been able to “se the ,“aste in many places as stop&Uing, and thus hold UP ground directly 
underneath buildings and railroad-tracks, which otherwise would have to be supported by extra 
pillars Of qe. 

“Costs were also increased due to the fact that the ore-bodies now mined are sninller, 
flatter, and farther away than heretofore. The intermittent nature of the shipments, due to 
reamns already referred to, also worked against a low tonnage cost. 

“ It is important to note that the mining of the low-grade ore 1s not curtailing the production 
of the regular grade of ore. If  the higher price of comer did not allow the low-grade ore to 
be shipped, the tonnage would have be&n reduced by onehalf. Rot only ‘that, but the cost would 
have gone UD, as a certain amount of low-grade ore has to be mined, anyway, it being sorted out 
as waste, exce,,t under present conditions. 

“ Ore remaining and Grade.-As in previous years, due to the high grim of conper, we were 
able to increase our shigments by mining a considerable tonnage of low-grade ore not hitherto 
considered an asset. 

“This low-grade ore amounted to 294,622 tons, and the total of ore developed has been 
increased to this extent. Further development, chiefly by the extension of the Gold Drop &apes, 
added 46,670 tons, and the total increase is therefore 341,292 tons. The present condition of 
the ore reserve is therefore as foliows:- 

“From this we estimate that a recovery of 17 lb. capper and 75 cents in gold and milver 
can be maintained. There is B cousidernble amount of low-grade ore of which B reliable estimate 
is impossible, but which ~“ill approximate 300,ooO tons. This will give B recovery of 9 lb. copper 
and 60 cats in gold and silver. In addition to this ore there is also the Grey Eagle ore-body, 
containing 50,ooO tons of iron flux. This will run 0.20 per cent. copper; tP‘ace In sil”er ; 0.02 oz. 
gold ; 18 per cent. silica ; 30 per cent. iron ; 10 per cent. lime; 5 per cent. ml,,,hur.” 
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This mine is located on the essteru face of Wallace mountain. The 
Sally. ‘property was allerated until tile beginning UP 1910 by the vnncouver and 

‘Boundary Creek Derelopment ~Mining Company, Limited. During 1910 and 
1911 the mine was shut down. Since that film work has been carried ou, by lease, periodienliy. 

I” 1917, 117 tons wa6 shipped to Trail and Grand Forks smelters. The lnnin develow”e”t 
has bee,, carried on by t”nnels a”4 crosscuts along the fault.~lanes cuttiw the veins, “1s” by 
opzeu-cuts, and amounts to nppraximately 2,EOO feet. The ore was shipped by wag”“, a distance 
of apwoxim@ely two miles and a half, to Reaverdell Station, on the Kettle Valley Railway, and 
from thence to the smelter. 

The ore occurs in shear-zones in a” acid-quarts diorite. The shear-zone dina generally xbout 
EO degrees to the south. !“hese nones are dis,,laeed by n”mero”s faults striking in a northerly 
direction apd dipping west. 

The ores in the Sally tunnel consist of galenn, pyrite, sphalerite, tetrahedrite, and pyrargyrite 
in s. gangue of sericite, quartz, and altered rock. Katlre silver is found in the fault-planes and 
wxurs in a gangue of chlorite, calcite, etc. Surface alteration has probably ca”sed the formation 
Of native SiI”Bp‘. 

;-- This claim, lying on the southern slope of Wallace mountain, is owned by 
Rambler. in W. H. Rambo, and is mentioned in the report of the Provincial Mineralogist 

in 1001. Since then some work has been done in the tunnels and on the 
swkce, but no great umount of ore has bee” discovered. The country-rock Is quartz diorite 
accompanied by aplite dykes. Forty-one tons of ore was shipped. 

This claim an&he iStandard Fraction, situated on Dry creek, have been 
Black Diamond. operated by P. Kennedy, of Beaverdell. There are three Inclined shafts, which 

are part of the old workiugs. Latterly 80~~8 150 feet of oven-cuts and drifts 
have been driven under an iron-capping. No large quantity of we has been encountered up to 
the present. 

Owned by Jas. Sutherlaud. Work comme”eed late in ,the s”,m”er. A 
Beaver. tunnel 50 feet has been drive” and open-cuts 10 x 10 feet. A small lead 

has been discovered carrying lead, silver, and 8ome iron. In October, 1917, 
no ore had been shinned. 

This claim Is at present under lease and bond for one year to Oliver & 
Bell. McIntosh on 8. royalty hasis. Several hundred feet of tunnel-work has been 

done b&w ,the old workings and ore has been taken out and shipped, amount- 
ing to 206 tons of silver and lead ore, to the Trail and Granby smelter. The grade of the ore 
shipped is generally lower than ,whe” the mine was worked in 1910 and 1911, the Dbetter facilities 
for transportation making this possible. Freighting from the mine to Beaverdell Station 
amounted to $3.50 B ,ton; railway and t+eatment to Trail smelter, $15 B ton. 

The bres occur in shear-zones in a” acid-quartz diorite. As in the Sally mine, the shear- 
zones are displaced by n”mer”“s faults, whi,cb make groper derelopment difficult.’ In October 
the lessees were driving a tuunel in below the present workings id hopes of strikfng the lead 
at B greater depth. 

This Drwerty consists of the Nermnee, Nepwwe Rrac., Neuada, Nevada 
Ne,,ancc Gro”,,. Frac., and Coba~lt Wac. claims. These claims lie towards the south-astern 

Dart of Wallace mountain and are owned by M. J. Cummings et al., of Beaver- 
dell. The upper workings consist of a” incline shaft 70 feet deep; 300 feet to the north-west 
la a 30-f& shaft, two “IEn-cuts, and some drifting. Assays from the Incline shaft averaged 
$14 in gold and sliver and carried about 3 per cent. co,,per. 

The shaft is in a zone Of hornblende diorite porphyry of the Wallace gro”,,; the ha”g,,,g. 
wall is well de&a% but not the foot-wall. The Strike Of the lead seems to be south-east and 
dips about 42 degrees to the uorth. The ores consist of pyrite and arsenopyrite. 

Lower down the hill, appronimately 50 feet, B tunnel has been driven, since the above work 
w&s accomplished, a distance “f 105 feet without striking the lead. At the mouth of this tunnel 
SOlU38 float was dismvered carry&? good val”$s in silver and lead. From this a small lead Na8 
““CWWed, and the L”‘eseIIt Owners have started an open-cut to try and de”&p.the “,.e. 
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KrnTLE RIVPB. 

This claim, lying about three miles and a half south-east of Beaverdell, 
Scandia. is owned by Mark Smith and leased by Erie Jackson. Considerable work has 

been done by the 1ezsee to improve the property. Development consists of one 
tunnel 4” feet, ,o,,e winze 12 *eat. aud some “tmbc”ts and StripDing. A good log cabin hIIs a160 
bee” built. The lead, carryinp silver, gold, lead. ad zfnc, uverages about 8 inches In width 
and strikea, in a* easterly and westerly direction, dipping about 60 degrees to the north. 

This group, consisting of the Or0 F&co, O.K., Immhoe, Lib&v, and Tip 
O.K. Group. Tog l%oc.. was located in 1897. The g*ouI) is situated in the TPigle ILlkeG 

region, 011 the mmuit of Kloof ridge, and agyroximately six miles from the 
Bettle river. The ore in the O.K. con&t8 of parrbotite and write disseminated ,tbrough n tine- 
grained igneous rock. Owing to the dense growth of pine it ~88 wry difficult to see the country. 
The claims have not been worked for ma”y years. Selected samples from some of the pros~wtt- 
shafts gave an averab’e of $5 a to” of gold. This property was rewrted on by W. F. Robertson 
in the Min‘Ster of Mines’ Report, 1901. 

This claim lies on Lake Ridge, about one-half mile east of Triple lakes, 
Mogul. on the eastern brow of Horseshoe mountain. Re~o,‘ted on by TV. F. Robertson 

in the Minister of Mines’ Report, 1901.. General samples taken from the dnmp 
out of the shaft assayed $20.40 in gold and 1 oz. in silver t,o the to”. .I. D. Galloway ~1s” 
rewrted “BO” this &vim i” 191~3, getting assay* as high ~8 3.85 oz. in gold and 0.6 oz. in silver 
to the ton. 

The workings are at gresrnt in a dilapidated condition and ““safe. These conati,t”te a shaft 
about 50 feet deep and an one”-cut 10 feet long. The vein is qua& in a quartz diorite c”t by 
basic volcanic dykes, and ,odthe surface ~gpears to awrage 1.6 feet in width. 

Since the above work was done a. wagon-road has been built up the Kettle river to within 
two miles of the claim. This claim was originally owned by R. Roberts et al., of Greenwood, 
B.C. The present owners me “nknowll. 

This claim lies to the east of the.Mogul and “e~rw the Kettle river. This 
Barnat”. claim is owned by Sam Law?“, of Rock Creek, B.U. No work has bee” do”e 

on tb,is claim for some time and the workings had caved to home extent in 
October, 1917, making a thorough Investigation impossible. The shaft is supposed to be 40 feet 
deep, and one men-cut is 6 feet wide and 12 feet lo”& tbe other b&g 25 feet long and 10 feet 
wide. The lead on the surface cwa-ages 2.6 feet of quartz carrying Borne pyrite and arsenopyrite. 
General assays @.ve 0.5 oz. in gold and 0.1~ oz. in silver to the to”. 

This claim lies on the northern end of Lake Ridge, ahout one-half mile 
Silver DoIIPP. Routh of the divide between Deer creak and the Triple Lake volley, Horseshoe 

mountain. The owners m-e Spankey & D@Mynn, of Greenwood, B.C. The 
workings consist of a shaft about 40 feet deep, with a croseeut tunbel dniven into it 20 feet 
below the surface. The ore is pyrite, gyrrbotite. and arsenopyrite surrounded by a dense meta- 
morphcsed igneous rock, probably a tuff, cut by light-eoloured granitlc Wkees. Only traces of 
gold and silver were obtained from general samples taken from the dump. This claim was 
reported on by the Proviucial Mineralogist I” 1901, when values were obtained from the quarts 
In the dump assaying $16.40 in gold and O.fi oz. in silver. 

OSOYOOS MINING DIVISION. 

This group Of claims is situated four miles south-west of &d&Y, B.C., 
Oregon Group. on the east tide of the Similkemeen river and approximately 4,000 feet from 

the Great Northern RailwBy. These claims can be reached by wagon-road and 
ti-zil from Hedley-i.e., road fo”P milea and t&l one mile and a half. ‘I& group includes 
the following mineral claims: Oregon, Xt. ‘Bemnvd, Savage, Wincheater, Two Risters, Oregon 
IGmtim, rmd WVinch&W mactto7k, comprising Bn area of 21~1 acres. 

A good deal of development-work has bee” done upon the Oregon claim to try and wove the 
extent of the ore-body. The upper tunnel has bee” driven 35 feet, mostly in ore. and,one crossest 
tunnel, 8 feet long, from this tunnel, all In ore (August 2nd, 1917). 

There 8.~ two lower tunnels about 70 feet down the hillside, driven in, apparently, below 
the ore-body, for no values were discovered. At present there is well OWP 100 tons of ore piled 
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This claim is Situated on the east side of the Olalla Valley rind is awm?d 
Dolphin. by Jordan & Brown, q1aua. Three car-had*, amounting to 72 tons, Of gold 

and eoppa ore was shipped during the yeEu. 
This group is situated on the east side of the Similkameen river and 

Horn Silver. apgrosimately SeTen miles in n southerly direction from Similkmee” Station, 
on the Great Northern Railway. The ~group includes the following claims: 

Hmx Silver, Colden ITo,%, Silver Plato, Corda Copia, and Ally. The Horn Silver has been 
Crown-granted for three year*. The grese”t owners are Mrs. Powell, Victoria ; Jones 8 Rant, 
Vicboria ; and B. Pomell and Condi’t Bras., Simllknmee”. 

Development consists of sweral hundred feet of tunnel or1 tbe vein, also ‘incline *hBfts and 
upraises. A 30+x1 bunker \vas installed, and a l%incb ,cable, 3,009 feet long, supported by 
woode” towers and carrying wooden buckets h*ving n ca~xxity of 1M Ib. each. A Winton Four 
engine is at present us& to driw 8. Canadian Rand compressor, which s”Iwlie* *ir for two small 
pwsunmtic drills. 

Then? are two veins varying in width from 1 to 5 feet and striking in B “ortber‘ly and 
easterly direction respectively. The north vein has bee” stripwd for several hundred feet, but 
do** “ot, as far 9-s development has gone, cmtnin a* high values 86 the east vein. One of the 
chief dimieultles encountered in mining the ore is the present extreme flat”eSS of the dig of the 
win, which makes it impossible to stone the ore into the chutes on the levels. 

There has been a considerable amo”nt of faulting, chieHs to the *o”th-*wt. Cp to the 
present these fault* nry, ,the biggest displacement being only 7 feet, vhil*t tbe smallest is “bout 
1 foot. The best mlues, mostly in native silver, are found along the fault-planes. 

The principd ores are native silvel‘ and argentite, some iron and small qunntities of gale”* 
also being present. The V&I, which is of the iissure type, is quarts, and c”t* a medium COBI‘**- 
grained grallite formation. 

The main workings are on the east v*i”, where a considerable amo”“t of *toying has be*” 
do”e and about 18 cars of ore shipped to the Grand Forks smelter. Samples from car-load lots 
****y*d as blgh as 393.4 oz. in silver and 1.02 oz. .in gold, the lowest being 2R.S oz. fn silver 
a”d 0.02 oz. in gold. 

The cost of transportation, etc., is BS follows: Sbippiing by motor-truck to Himilkameen 
Station, $2.50 B ton; freight by Great Northern Railway to Grand Forks, $4 a to”; treatment 
at smelter, %S a tm. This is a promising property. 

HEDLEY. 

This mine has been running steadily throughout the year and is the main 
Nickel Plate. producer of this Division. During the year the tonnage of ore mined ‘and 

milled amounted to 71,207 to”*. The treatment of the ore entirely by cyanide 
h** been in operation during the year. The method used for. agitation in the cyanide-tanks is 
well worthy of notice. 

RIOBLIXN MO”ivnIN. 

This group is owned br J. Riordan and Morris, of Keremeos; it was 
Silly Goat Group. mentioned by W. Fleet Robertson in the Minister of Mines’ Annual Report 

for 1901. A considerable amount of surface development has bee” aceom- 
@shed on the ~noperty, consisting of trenching and own-cuts, but none of the work has gone 
deep enough to prove the extent of the ore&posits. The pyrrhotlte-showings, which are mainly 
in evidence, carry val”e* in gold and wpper and are worthy of proper development. 

SIMILICAXEEN MIiVING DIVISION. 

Owners, Canada GopIer Corporation, Limited. This group of, claims is 
Copper Mountain situated about ten miles in a direct line, a little west of south of Princeton, 

Orwp. B.C., and at an efevation of approxtmately 4,200 feet~ above **a-lewl. ~opyer 
mount&n was rwotied upon by W. F. Robertxm, the Provincial Mineralogist, 

in August, 1901, and this report appears in the Annual Report of the &Ilinister of Mines, 1901; 
also B general report of the district was made in 1900 by Cbas. Camsell, of tbhe Geological Survey 
of Canada. Since then d*v*lopme”t-work ba* bee” carried on extensively, especjally on the 
PU%8*t and Helen E. ffardner. About $1,25O,ooO has been expended, including diamond-drilling, 



llS.CQO feet; tunnelling, SO per cent. of which is 9- x IO-foot tunnels, 12,800 feet; upraising, 
3,WO feet; sinking. 936 feet ; surface trenching, 32,000 feet. AU this dereiopment-work has 
been done to ascertain, as nearly ns possible, the size of the orebodies, the.grade of ore, and 
the best possible means of handling 8. huge tonnage in the c*enp.zst manner. 

A main working-tunnel is being driven below the ore-bodies. From this tunnel an upraise 
Will roe gut in to tap the b”dS above, and the ore dumped into this upraise Will be hauled to 
the c0*ce*trat*0* plant for treatment. The rate thd this twine1 Is being driven axwages about 
20 feet B day. 

New bunk-houses, Mth steam heat and shower-baths for the men, have been buiit. A 
Co”centratio” plant and saWmill are also being constructed. 

In connectlo* with this company, the old cement plant near Princeton has been put into 
use for experimental purposea in BBcert8ining the Dossibilities of nodulizing the concentrates 
from the company’s flotation plant. It is understwd that these experiments were satisfactory, 
coal-dust being used instead of oil for fuel. 

Su~xarT CAarP. I 

The following claims are located in this’camp: Lambert, ~Blue7~elZ Frac. Xo. 1, Bluekell 
Bhze. iv?. 2, 1*lzdiana, Morning Star, mcuie Chief, and Bilvcr Oh&f, all on and near Treasure 
mountain. Reports upon these claims will be found in the Annual Report of tbe Minister of 
Mines *or 1913 and 1915. 

The condition of the Sikver Chief underground working8 in 1917 was unsatisfactory. The 
timbers at’the mouth of the lower tunnel having faUen in had allowed a considerable amount 
of debris to collect, thereby ca”sin% B flood of water 31% feet deep for a distance of 3W feet 
back ,,n the drift. Beyond this an upraise had been driven to the surface. The ground around 
the opening had caved, neafly filling the tunnel. 

The vein seemed to be persistent in these drifts, leaving well-defined walls and carrying 
good values in’sllver and lead. With the present blgh price of metals it seems a great pity 
that a good showing of thfs kind should not be de&oped and 8ome tonnage blocked out. 

Reported upon by W. Fleet Robertson, Provincial Mineralogist, In the 
Red star. Annual Rqm-t for 1900. Since the abow repart was made B crosscut 

,tunnel has been driven in 30, feet at t+he foot of the hi,,. No ore has been 
encountered as yet in this tunm?L 

The group ,of mineral claims located on the mountain are owned by t 

Brltton Mr. Rrltton, of Tnlameen, and have been prospected by him for the lnst 
Mountain. eighteen yeara A great deal of development-work has been done In ditferent 

directions without ‘any large-sized ore-bodies being encountered up to the 
present. This mountain was mentioned in Chas. Camsell’s Geologlca, Survey Report in 1911, 
also by J. D. Galloway in the l9l3 Annual rewort. 

CUIVINE MOUNTAIN. 

The copper-dep.xits on Olivine mountain lie to the south of the main peak and on the 
ev&m, slope at an e,evation of approximately 5,500 feet above e.e8-,eve,. The distance by road 
and trail from the Great Northern Railway st Tulaneen ia approximately eight miles and a half 
up the Tulameen river, and thence one mile and B half in B southeasterly direction. A short 
visit was paid to thea+ In the fall of 1917, tith the idea of reporting on them as possibbble copper- 
producing properties. 

The daims visited are owned by A. Jensen, of Tnlameen. Some development-work had been 
done by open-cuts and trenching, but, no depth had been attained to prove the size of the ore- 
bcdles 07 whether the val”es improved at depth. 

The copper-deposits seem to lie wholly in the pyroxenite rock, which constitutes the larger 
portion of Olivine mountain. The pyroxenite is in places sheared and rendered schistoae, and 
I” these ziones quark vel~s have been formed, earrylng a small amo”nt of pyrtte and chalcopyrite. 
The latter mineral is not generally disseminated throughoUt the pyroxenite, but oniy occurs, 88 
far as Co”,d be seen, in ~ma,, areas. Genernl samples taken ~cros8 these open-cuts gave tiaces 
in gold and silver and 0.5 per cent. copper. Samples taken by the Geological Survey of Ottawa 
in 1911 assayed 88 high ‘as 3 per ceni. in copper, but it is stated that the average grade of ore 
will proba’bly not exqed &hat Bgure. 
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BOUNDARY DISTRICT. 

GREENWOOD 3IIINIKG DIVISION. 

I hnve the honmr to submit the nnnnal report 011 mining operations in the ~:reenwxd 
Mining Division for the year 1017. 

Canada conper corporation, Ltd.- 
TOUS Of ore treated at smelter ............................... 196,85G 
Production Of smelter- 

Blister-copper ........................................... 4,247,31G lb. 
Gold ................................................... 9,582 .oz. 
Silver .................................................. 46,355 oz. 

*Yerage nulllber Of mm employed- 
Smelter ................................................. GO 
Mother Lode ........................................... 7” 
Lone star .............................................. 2” 

Principal ore shipnenb- 
mmer I,“&2 hIhE ...................................... liG,392 tons. 
Lcme Star mine (Washiugton) ........................... 5,704 1, 
Rspoleon (Washington) ................. : ............... 466 I, 
Queen Victoria wine .................................... 32 1. 

Sunset mine ............................................ 2,155 ,, 
or0 DelmrO Inine ....................................... 243 ,, 
Ix. mine .............................................. 675 ,, 
Big copper ............................................. 308 ,, 
Other C”Stmu ores ...................................... 10,791 ,, 

Total wages pnid- 
Smelter ................................................ $81,758 2fj 
Mother Lode ............................................ 108,577 75 
Inn‘2 star .............................................. 8,686 1” 

The Granlw Co”~~otidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Co., Ltd.-- 
Tonnage shipped ............................................ 492,051 
Developlueut- 

Drifting ................................................. 1,459 feet. 
Ilnising ................................................. 4808 ,, 
Diamond-drilling ........................................ 3,%2 ,, 

*veruge number Of men employed ........................... 31s 
Amount paid out in wages ............. ._ .................... .$405,ooo 

The mine was closed down during the uontbs of May and June on account of k&our tivuble 
at Perernie. There were no new additions to plxnt equipment bf ca,sequenee. 

COnSOlidatCd Mining rind smelting co. Of Canada, ,%*.--During the year 1917 mere was 
33,970 tons of ore shipped from the Enwna mine. Thirty-six men were emgloyed underground 
and fifteen on the surface. There wzs no special construction outside of the new school-house 
far the benefit of the men employed. 

The following de”elopment was done during the year:- 
Drifting and crosscutting ....................................... 1,302 feet. 
Raising ......................................................... 573 ,, 
SinBhg main shaft ............................................. 34 1, 
IXamond-drilling ................................... _: .......... 3,050 ,, 





Imations (quartz) ........................................... 
nereeords (placer) ........................................... 
CertificateP of \1.01.1~ .......................................... 
Free mioers’ certificates ...................................... 
Free miners’ certificates (special) ............................. 
Bills of sale ................................................. 
Abandonment ................................................ 
dgreenlent ................................................... 
Optious ...................................................... 
Xiseellaneous ................................................ 
Mings.. ..................................................... 

....... 103 
....... 4 
....... 137 
....... 161 
....... 3 
....... 42 
....... 1 
....... 1 

2 
....... 1 
....... 17 



GRAND FOBKS JIINIA-G l~)IVISIOXJ. 

XERmT In’ s. n. ALMOm, com CoMMrssroriEn. 

I have the hunour to submit the anuunl report on mining in the Grand Forks Mining Division 
for ,t,,e gear 1917. 

111 presenting this report, I wonid like to point out that, although there 1V86 more OP less 
inguiry aftw mining property in the district, wry little new work was commenced; some prop- 
erties were bonded in the Burnt Basiu amp and one or tvo on Castle mountain, near Cascade. 
The announcement that the Little Bertlm 2nd tbc Pat,~fimfcr, both situated on Grnnby river, near 
Brown’s camp, ari? to start work agniu has been mx,e; a new compnny having bee,, formed for 
that purpose. 

The Union mine, in Franklin camp, on I3urrell creek. through the summer 8hiDped 751 dry 
tons Of 07% WhiCb avemgcd $31.50 a ton: during the same period 150 feet Of drifts arId crosscuts 
was made and 40 feet of incline abaft on Ibc lead. The mine has closed down far the winter on 
awount of the dificnlty ot haulin, 17 the ore in the winter-time to the rail-head, which latter is 
twenty miles from the scene of o~rations. 

,The Evwno mine, at Denoro, in Summit CILIIID, work& by the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company of Cannuda, shipped 3:+,9X tons of ore to the company’s smeiter at Trail. 
The men employed on the mine numbered fift~one, tbir,ty-nix of these being employed under- 
ground and the balance on tbc surfaec. There vim li,ttle construction-work done on the mine, 
outside the new School-houSe. Derelol,mcnt-rno~li~ done during the year 19l~‘i con&ted of 1.302 
feet of drifting and crosscutting and 573 feet of raising. The main shaft was sunk 34 feet and 
3,056 feet Of diamond-clrining was done on ibe property. 

The Grnnby mnelter at Grand Gorks and ,tbe Cranby mines at Phoenix mere both handi- 
capped by the strikes among the conl~nlimrs in the Crowsnest coaldeld; to illustrnte this and 
to better describe the work dm~ at the smelter and the mines, I take the liberty of introducing 
bhe reports of the two su~rrintendenb, as contained in the re~rort for the y2ar ended June 3Oth, 
1917, of the Granby Consolidated &fining, Smelting, and Power Cornpang, Limited. 

Report of W. A. Ilisho,,, superintendent of Grand Forks smelter :- 
“The following report covers the iocal smelting operations for the year ended June Xrth, 

1917 :- 
“‘There were operated in the blast-furnnre dewmtment ,Ule cquivnient of 6.30 furnaces for 

the ten mmths’ yeri,od, smelting- 
Granby OTC 673.742 tons. 
Foreigrl ore .._.......................... 11,308 ,, 
hyox matte 40,139 ,, 
Converter #a,~ and mntte 33,414 ~1 
Flue-dust ..,.................................................. 2,935 ,. 

“ ‘The average percentage of coke used per ton of ore was la.66 per cent., and the smelting 
cost in this department was $1.564, as ngaimt $1.187 for 1915 and $1.237 for 1916. 

” Detailed costs for yenr ended June 30tb, 1917- 
Per Ton. 

Smelter expense s;“.U33 
Sampling and aamying .058 
*hops ..,........................................................... I mo 
Rr*Q”ette . ,005 
Furnaces .,...........,...............................,........._,.. ,181 
sag . . . . ,056 
Charge . . ,067 
Coke .,_...............................................,............ .OY7 
Converting _........_............................................,,, ,112 
Workmen’s COmpenSatiOll .007 
Anyox matte ,146 

$1.661 
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G. S. Eldridge, of Vancouver, as the result of some experiments an this ore, makes the 
following statement: “In regard to the questiou of flotation, I consider that ore going 10 oz. 
to the to” in silver could be concentrated to 100 oz. a ton; that is, n ratio of 10 to 1 would 
he obtained, and that B saving of at least 92 per cent., and probably up to 95 per cent., of the 
values would he recovered by means af a modified form of the flotation ,x’ocess, which would 
cost 1)ossibly 25 cents n ton more than the ordinary Minerals Separation method. It is possible 
that the Callow method might work on this ore. I have not tried it, but I could not get better 
than 6.5 per cent. with the M,i”erah Separation pocess on this particular ore.” 

Additional General InfornLation.-Baryte bluff outcropping as shown on plan approximately 
30 feet in thickwss and SO feet in length, 10 feet erMsc”t tunnel a” foot-wall. Sample from face 
of tunnel imxss 3 feet from foot-mall “p gave: ,Silver, 1.68 oz. a ton; copper, 0.20 per cent.; 
gold, trace. 

Sample from surface across 0 feet running from 3 feet above foot-wall to 0 feet above 
foot-wall gave: Silver, 1.18 “a. a to,,: copper, 0.10 per cent.; gold, trace. 

Sample from 18 inches bnrgte outcrop in faulted zone 175 feet west from main tunnel gave : 
Silver, 31.00 oz. a ton: copper, 0.07 per cent.; gold, trace. 

Snmple of 1 foot of talcose parting between bnryte rein and “nderlyi”g qwutz “ear creek 
gave : Silver, 3.72 oz. a tan ; copper, 0.12 per cent. ; gold, O.Cl2 oz. a ton. 

Sample across 2 feet of quartz, which is severnl feet in thickness at this goint, underlying 
last sampie gaye : Silver, 1.02 OR. a ton ; copper, 0.19 per cent. ; gold, trace. 

During the years 1893.94 there was shipyed from the worlri”gs 20 tons of high-grade ore, 
from which the smelter at Ererrtt gave the returns as follow6: Silver, 79.20 oz. a ton; cold, 
OX3 oz. a ton; Imd, 4 per rent. (niiuroximate). 

There is a streak of high-grade ore showing in the main raise running up to about 8 in&es 
in thickness. This mas not taken in with the general average BS it did not show in the sections 
sampled. 

There is a small creek running tbro”gh the claims which has n fall within their limits of 
over 1,000 feet. This is large ermugh to s”pply all mining requirements rind probably could be 
utilized to supply B certai” amount of newer. 

In ease of resumytion of operations on this I)ropx’ty, the logical procedure vould be to 
continue develowxmt a”d at the ~same time werate a small experimental concentratio” plant 
nf the natn~e mgge~ted in Mr. Eldridge’s statement, r)revio”siy quoted, ““tii such time as the 
quantity of ore developed and the demollstrated.e~icie”cy of the method of concentration would 
wRrra”t the installation of works on n scale camlnensurate with these results. 

ASHCKOFT MINING DIVISION. 

In the Annual Bepart of the Xinister of Mines, 1915, there is B full and 
Snowstorm eomprehe”sive report on the ~flzowstorm. group of mineral claims by W. 11. 

GW”p. Brewer, M.R. ; this also includes a s”m”mry of a report made by the Provin- 
cial ~iineralogist in 1907. Mr. ‘Brewer in his rewrt describes f”lly the gecdogy, 

ore occurrences, work accomplished at the time, and also gives ~&ns of the workings and a mnp 
~homing the lacntion of the claim8 in relatio” to the railroads, wagon-roads, and physical features 
of the country generally. On gage S7 of the Summary Report of the Geological Survey of Canada, 
1915, there is a descrigtion of the Sn”ti~W-,% U‘O”I) by the late Dr. C. TV. Drysdale, foollowed by . 
n statemat on the geology and theory af mineralization of this neigbbourhood. 

At the time of the above-luentioned reDarts there bad bee” sbipyed from the Bnowstorm 
main workings slightly owr IKI tons of ore, which from smelter returns averaged 30.06 per cent. 
combo, with small values in gold and si1vw. In this is included ya ton of high-grade ore from 
a 3%. x T-foot shaft situated about 275 feet in a S. 22” W. (map.) direction from the mai” 
workings and apparently i” the same line of strike, and which at the time of Mr. Brewer’s visit 
was 15 feet deep. I” June, 1910, this ahaft had been sunk to a depth of 58 feet and a sh,,,,“e”t 
of 40.5 tolls of ore obtained from it and sent to the Trail smelter, the ret”r”s from wbieb, as 
given by Stuart Henderson, were: G,old, nil; silver, 4.52 oz. n ton; coyger, 23.71 ner cent. 
At the time of the writer‘s visit this shaft %u full of water to within 20 feet of the surface. 

Vo‘or the ,iurwses of the follomirlg notes the .S~‘nowstorm, the ChanmA qo”p, the Guernsey- 
.Icr’reU, and the CTl’eat mitni,,, group Shall be cnllsiderrd ns one. 



At the time of the writer‘s visit in October, 1917, no work bad been doue on these claims 
for over a gear, sod the maio morking~ on the Swuxtonn. \n?lx innceessible, excepting the main 
erasscut or working tunnel. Snmples were obtained from this where it cro66cuts the ~eio nod 
extended iuta the foot-wall rock, the assays froni which gave :--Across 4 feet of main fissure: 
Gold, trace; silver, 1.30 oz. a ton; cn~~per, 0.40 per cent. Xext 5 feet of foot-wall rock (basaltic) : 
Gold, trnce; silver, trace; copper. 120 per cent. 

The open-cuts mentioned in Mr. Brewer’s regort were caved to a considerable extent and 
the shafts inaccessible. IIowe~e~, a casual reconnaissauee of the claims ma6 made under the 
guidance of Stuart Henderson and samples taken where mineralized outcrop6 mere expowd. 

On the Jerseg (old RandDull) an oyen-cut showing mineralized disintegrated granite iu a 
fissure striki~lg approximately north-east nod south-west (msg.) was sampled, nod gave across 
3 feet: Gold, tract; silver, trace; co~~l)er, 2.10 ger cent. A similar showing 360 feet southerly 
from above nod armarentiy in the same line of strike OCCUPS. 

Contiuuing in a southerly direction on to the C)uernseg (old Last chance, also l?““taazL) 
claim for a distance of 230 feet, an old shaft said to he 68 feet in depth is encountered. The 
win at the bottom is said to be 3 feet 6 inches in width, nod to ELSSBJT: Gold, 20 cents n ton ; 
silTer, 1 oz. a too; cogper, 0.50 per cent. A grab sample taken from the dump, which did not 
appear to hare been sorted, gave: Gold, trace: silver, 1.50 oz. n ton; copper, 5.50 per cent. 
Following along the ~nme line of strike for a distance of 500 feet more, n small shaft 20 feet 
deeu is nlet with, showing B fissure 4 feet in width, well mineralized, but as the shaft was 
inaxessible and the Burn,1 not detined no 6ample was taken. 

,Summing up the above, it would appear that there is extending through the Jersey-Cucmse?, 
claim n fissure or fissure-zone in the gr~nitic eountrr-rock at ieast 1,100 feet in length, we,, 
mineralized and probubly of some considerable depth. 

On the Chaur~, claim is au old ogen-cut shomiog indications of a &foot fissure with strike 
npprorimo.tely narnllel to that nmning through the JerseyGuernsey claims, and me,, mineralized 
with the carbonates of copp?r. 

On the S?wtlnnd claim is nn opa~-cot 150 feet in length, striking east and west (msg.), 
shoving mincralizntion similar to that 011 the Chennel claim. 

On the England claim, in a nnrrow mineralized Assure in the grnnitie country-rock, there is 
a small outcropDing of iron psrites which game oo assay: Gold, tmce; silver, trace; copper, 
0.1 p?r cent. 

On the lona claim, 011 the crest of a rounded knoll, is an occur,?x~ce of n quartz-jiorphyr) 
nature, stained with the carbonates of copper. This outcrow through the surface drift at 
diff’erent points OWP au area of at Ieast 60 feet in diameter. h SamDie tn1<en across 1 feet of 
SuPface ~X~OSUP‘C gave: Gold. trace: silrer, tram; callper, 1.30 per cent. ~Stuart Ileuderson in 
his report states that an a~emgc ~nmple taken over the different exposures gave: Gold, 40 ccots 
a ton; silver, 3 OZ. a ton; copper, 3.00 per cent. 

‘n*Ns”aaL, ImHLmD, C”NBOlrlD.wED, AND KErSTONB GEOV’PS. 

These grows of mineral claims ure at an elevation of nDproximate,y 5,500 feet, Again 
referring to the map aecompanyiog Mr. Ilrewcr’s report on this district as published in the 1915 
Annual Report, it will be seen that these groups of claims lie about five miles in a north-mesterly 
direction from the Snowstorm, group. 

The nnmes of some of the claims haw been changed. The following are the alterations :- 
Kevstoac CTOU,I-Douglas Pine, nltered to Kez/“tm~; Wauerlu, nltercd to Calumet; St. 

Bomilace, altered to II~vc~‘lr8; snowdoa, altered to manlte. 
Consolidated Or”up.-Ajaz, altered to HFCIB; ,,eptento, altered to Cop~cr C’Xff; Co,,,10 

Quem, altered to C”nsolidated. 
The [iosition of the Keystone grout) as shown on tho sketch-plan is incorrect, it haviog been 

moved over so as to adjoin the l’rnnuuaol and Con~olidatod groups, the intervening claims having 
been nllowed to lapse: the workin’@ 86 shown on the Ke~stwzc claim being now on the Calumet. 

This group is in tbe some condition, as far as the main workings are 
Transvaal Group. concerned, as at the time of the Provincial Minernlogist’s report na given in 

the 1007 R~ort. A .qab sample takell by the writer froru the dump at the 
main shaft on Impwinl claim gave ou assay : M,d, trace; Silver, trace; copper, 1 per cent. 
During the past two years there ‘hns been considerable trenching done 011 the T’rans~oa2 group, 
the result of which has heen the exposing: of two pnrnllel fissures on the Chamherk~iu claim and 







This grou1) consists of six cinims and one fraction situated on the South 
Emigrant Group. fork of SiwaYb creek, about seven miles from the town of Yale and five miles 

east from the Fraser river. In the sketch-pIan attached it will be seen that 
they RR tied on to the Iloddick claim, which is the Discoueq~ claim of the district and is 
crown-gmuted. 

In l~!Jll a geological reconnaissxuce of the Siwash Creek area was made by A. >I. Bateman, 
of the Geological Survey. The following extracts are from his report:- 

“The rocks underlying the area consist of a metamorphosed sedimentary series represented 
by slates, garnet-schists, mica-schists, siliceous schists, and thin bands of crystalline limestone. 

“This series is intruded by the Coast Range granitic batholith rind its accompanying acid 
and basic dykes. A sma11 remnant of volcanic tuff overiying the gt‘anitic rocks is exposed in 
one locality. Glacial deposit8 are found along the borders of the stream. 

“The gold without exception is associated with porphyry dylm and occur8 i” tile por‘ghyry 
itself, or in quartz veins along or adjoining the contact of the porphyry with slate. The gold 
is thus seen to be genetiealiy dependent on the dykes, and the great number and wide distribution 
of these dgkes makes it a promising tield for prospecting.” 

Mr. Bnteman tentatively refers the Siwasb Creek series to the lower Cache Creek formation 
of the Carboniferous period. 

Placer-mining on Siwash creek has been carried on intermittently for mare than f i f ty gears. 
In 1002 the Mount Baker and Yale Mining Company erected a IO-stamp mill on the west side 
of the forks; tbis evils operated for only n short time. Ill 1011 the MBrte, Mining Conqlarly was 
operating a 6.stnmy udll on the Ward claims, erected between the Middle fork and the North 
fork. This was operated for n short time only. 

Both of these eamganies were organized with the expectation of being able to operate in n 
commercially successful way on the mineralized gold-bearing porphyritic dykes described by 

. Mr. Bnteman in the previously quoted extract. 
During the past two years the F’agan Bras. have been working steadily on tbe Bmigrant 

group of claims. The country-rock in the vicinity of the workings is the slate or argillite of 
the Siwash Creek series, very missile in structure rind dipping at n hjrb angle. Attention was 
first drawn to this particular vicinity by the tinding of ” float” carrying gold wdues on the top 
of the west slope of the South fork of Siwash creek. This was traced in 8. north-west and south- 
east direction, but on account of the considerable thickness of surface covering the outcrop Could 
not be located. 

Coming down the north slope of the str‘eum n short distance on the Rold Road claim, a 
tunnel (No. 1) NBS started in n north-vester’ly direction, and at 72 feet inters-ted a 4unrtz ~ein 
14 inches in width at about 16 feet vertically below the surface: this is said to contain good gold 
vnl~es; at the time of the writer’s visit it was inaccessible. Kext a tllnnel (Ko. 2) *as started 
about 90 feet vertically below No. I, running in B north-westerly direction, which at 410 feet 
struck the foot-wall of the vein, and also a rush of water which washed ait the timbering at the 
portal of the tunnel and prevented further progress for the time being. No. 3 tunnel was then 
started from the same portal as No. 2, b”t at nn angle to tbe west. At 430 feet the vein was 
struck, and RS this bad drained the water from Xo. 2, work was resumed on the latter. The 
horizontnl distance along the strike between the No. 3 and No. 3 tunneLfaces is estimated to be 
SO feet ; aneroid reading at portnl of tunnel 2,000 feet. Work was resumed on No. 2 tunnel : 
an upraise of 14 feet was put in a short distance back from the face, and from this a erossut 
was run through the vein, which at this point was said to be in the neighbourhood of 20 feet wide. 
It BQQW.PS to be diming north-west at a rather low an& not more than 25 degrees. The vein- 
matter is a white quartz intercniated with bands and stringers of slate. 

At the time of the writer’s visit to the mine. October 30th. the vein and wslls in No. 2 tunnel 
bad cnvcd to such an extent that it was impossible to secure a satisfactory sampling. Ieearning 
from the owners that Glen L. Thompson, ME., of Prince Rupert, had sam,,,ed the yein n short 
time previous, when it was more accessible, be decided to ask Ur. Thompson for his results, with 
permission to use the same; this was kindly granted. The following is from Mr. Thompson’s 
ietter :- 
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“My assays were taken Beross a fnce as exposed by the crosscut for B distance of about 
12 feet from the foot-wall. 

2 “due. 
12 feet south sick of crosscut 0.48 $9 60 
12 feet south side of crosscut 0.36 720 

‘section NO. 3, 3 feet skite ana quarts on foot-wall 0.19 3 80 

section NO. 2, next 3 feet 0.0s 1 60 
Section NO. 1, next 4 feet ,_. ._. ._. ._. 0.12 2 40 

“The above samples from the mn&?mnt mine, on the South fork of Siwash creek, Tale, B.C. 
Assay by C. 5. Eldridge 6; Co., Vancouver, under date April 14th, 1917.” 

‘The above results would indicate that the values are on the hanging-wall side of the rein. 
During the latter part of tl~e year the owners mere engaged in repairing the trail from the 

Fraser riper up to the ndne preparatory to getting in supplies, intending to erect during the 
minter n 3-stamp battery which had been seemed. While this latter work was in progress the 





at right angles to it. The gangue is generally white quartz, and the principal metalliferous 
“linernls present include iron and coI)per pyrites, gallena, blende, and tetrahedrite. Assays “lade 
in the laboratory of the Survey run from 15 to 406.5 oz. of siher, with 0 to 6 oz. of gold a to” 
of 2,000 lb., nccordh~g to the relative “mounts of the various rninernl constituents. The eountry- 
rack consists of altered voleanie materials of I’nlmzoie or Triassic age, and may be generally 
ehnrneterized as a diabnse gorphyrite, the most cbnrncteristic lnaterial in this place being a rock 

-Of green and green-,grey edour with CDarSe px-~hyritie crystaka Of plagioclnse and Dyrorene.” 
In the Annual Repxt ,of the XMster of Xines, KC., lS89, Mr. Hussey, the G&d Cvn~roissioner 

for the district, replrts :- 
“The ILarg I1cwold~ claim, owned by John Hepburn & Company, has now three shafts-one 

100 feet, ona 79 feet, uud O”e 35 feet--all on the Exune vein. Sereral drifts tire alsO run from the 
lOGfoot fihuft a diatunee of 90 feet. From this chin, 3,EOO lb. of ore has bee” shiywd to Sa” 
Priincisco, and the encouraging result of $168 per to” has bee” obtained. There are said to be 
$10,000 worth of ore an the dumD averaging from $50 to $60 to the to”. 

“On the Jcmu, Long, Silmr King, Silver Qucm, a”d the Star Company’s claims nothing 
nhxe than assessment-work has beeu done d”ri”g the p”st season. The principal development- 
work dare has bee” o” the Joshua, I’uhol Cain, and King WUliam. ledges, owned bq- the Nicoln 
Milling and Mining Company, Limited (foreign), which run through Mineral hill, Stulng lake. 

” Fork done iI” the ,TOShU~-- 
Feet. 

Muin double-eo,nyartruerIt sb”ft 400 
Air-shaft corllrecting with 100.foot level 85 
Drifts on 1oaf”“t kvd 176 
Drifts 0” 200-foot level 220 
Drifts 0” 3Oafoot k!x!l 350 

Total 
“ Work done o” the Tubal CuZ”tp~ 

Mnin do”ble-c”“,i)art”lent shaft 
Air-shaft connecti”g with 50.foot level 
Drifts 0” Ei-foot ieve, 
Drifts on 116-foot level 
Drifts 0” 220.foot level 
Tunnel connecting with 116.foot drift 
Tunnel to connect with 220-foot drift 

........... 

........... 
........... 
........... 
........... 
........... 

........... 

........... 

1,230 

220 
40 

160 
300 
200 
290 
400 

Total ...................................................... ..1.610 
“ Work do”e 0” the King Willi$‘“- 

Main double-comyartment shaft ....................................... 175 
Air and other shafts ................................................. 75 
Drifts on 100.foot ieve1 .............................................. 180 
Drifts on lRi-foot level .............................................. 102 

Total 532” 
From the above regarts it will be seen that during tk years 1587-90 there WBS quite 8” 

excitenxznt arowd a”d considerable justifiable work done in the vicinity of Stump k&e. 
Referring now to il report by Dr. Damson which is give” in the 1894 Annual Rep@ (iY.S.) 

of the Geological Survey of Canada, page 334e, Dr. Damson gives the assay results of several 
samples take” by his staff in the St”my Lake vicinity, which is followed by the statement: 
“ Tho”gh ~scarcely any work has bee” done upon these deposits since 1890, partly in consequence 
of the general depression in mining matters, but in this instance also because of speck%1 difficulties 
af other kinds which have affected 6ome of the companies chieEy concerned, there’en”. I believe, 
be no do”bt that this district will ultimately became a mining eentre of home little importance.” 

H’rom the above extracts the general history of the St”mp Lake vicinity in a mining war 
ca” be deduced up until 1894. A160 the geology and mineralization is described and a” oDinion 
by so eminent an authority as Dr. Daw*on is given in regard to its future as a mining enmg. 

Since 1S90 udtil quite recently practically “0 work h”s bee” done in this camp. 
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In March, 1916, according to the Mining Recorder’s report, eight Crown-granted claims were 
acquired by the Donoboe Minw Corporation; these included most of those mentioned in Mr. 
Hwey’s report, the mast important being the Joshua, l’uhal Cab, and Kiq, W4Zlian 

There is a good hoisting-engine at the Jmhua shaft which was installed several SULP‘S ago. 
A small concentrating giant omsistlng of a jaw-crusher, a tubular-steel-bar pulverizer, and two 
concentrating-tables was erected. and some ore from the old dump as well as some extracted 
from the workings on the Joshua claim was nm through. At the time of the writer’s visit the 
NOI% was closed down and the mine full of mater to the 10%foot level. A grab sample was taXen 
from a ,,ortion of the dam,,, from which, according to the foreman’s stateruent, the high-grade 
ore had been removed for coqcentruting purposes. This sample from the discarded ox gave 
on assay : Gold, 0.08 OZ. B ton ; silver, 20 0% a ton. 

The falloming is from 8. letter recently received from Frank M. Han-!+%, secretary and 
treasurer of the Danohoe Mines Corporation :- 

“SEATTLE, W~sn., U.S.A., Jnnuary 28th, 1918. 

“The facts are that no machinery has been scrapped and we have no intention of discarding 
any of our equipment. We do intend, howwer. to add to our grinding units in order to increase 
the capacity of our concentrating plant. 

“We shigged three car-k&s to Trail smelter dnring 1917. The returns in gold values 
ranged from 3.04 OZ. to 0.45 oz. a ton; in silver, 33.6 0% to 21.8 oz.: in lead, 12.1 to 6 per cent. 
in copper, 1.17 to 2.59 per cent.” 



, ” 
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LILLOOET DISTRICT. 



Free miners' eertificntes issued 
Mineral ehlims recorded 
Certifientesofworl~recorded 
Pincer claims recorded and rerecorded 
Xining and dredging leases in force 
Conveyances, etc., recorded 

mvcnue. 

213 
30R 
213 

8 
36 
09 

Free miners certmentes .$1,629.00 
Mining receipts, general .._........ 2,384.80 
Tar, Crown-granted lninernl ulaius 305.00 

Free miners’ certitientes (individual) .,. 51 
Mineral claims recorded .._.........._......_......................... 41 
Placer claims recorded _................,....,,.......,,,.,...,......,., 22 
Co”ve~n”ces,etc.....................................~................... 15 
Certificates of work .._............._. 19 



. 

YALE DISTRICT. 

I have the hanour to. Submit herewith tile nnriunl report and ottice stntistics of the iYico1a 
Xining Dirision for the year ending Deeember Slst, 1917. 

Last gear aetive development on two groups of mines was reported-the Aberdeen and the 
Ikmohoe. In the early months of 1917 the promise seemed good for ~or~tinuous and profitable 
operation, but unfortunately the promise has not made good. 

This mine has shipped in the past two years a fair tonnage of ore of 
Aberdeen. excellent grade. I learn that certain di!Bieulties compelled the cessation of 

operations in the early fall. 
This group of eight clnims mm operated by the Donohoe Mines Carporn- 

Donohoe. tion, which confined its attention chiefly to tile Joshva. IIaving on the surface 
a large tonnage of ore mined some thirty years ago, in addition to that mined 

11s the eorpor”ti”n from the umber !eveis of the mine, it was decided to install n flotation plant 
to concentrate this. This plant WBS in operation for a short time during the summer. As a 
result of this, three cnr4oads were shipped to the smelter at Trail, a miring returns as follom : 
0.48 oz. to~3.04 oz. gold a ton, 24.8 oz. to 36.6 oz. silver a ton, G to 12.1 per cent. lead, and 1.17 
to 2.59 per cent. copper. 

It was found, however, that the grinding-mxhinery was unsuitable and inadeQuate and the 
property was closed down. Ihring October, the mine having been unwatered below the 300-foot 
level, this was thoroughly sampied, and the manugement expresses itself as well pleased with 
the results. A directors’ meeting was held in Scuttle on the last day of the war, and it was 
decided to remedy the defects of the mill. Active work is anticipated in 191% 

The Donohoe mines are situated at Stump lake. 0th~ interests in that canlp are held by 
Dr. Bridgeman, of Vancouver, who spent his rneation in his customary manner, pr”*pecting his 
holdings, with some encouragement ; by Mansfield S- Gardiner, of Victoria, who let a contract 
for some work toward the close of the gear; and by Thomas Corwin, of Vancouver, wb” made 
an examination iu Iheember. 

The Aspen Grove Mining Comgtmy, of Vancouver, “wrating under options 
Aspen Grove. of purchase of some forty-odd claims in the northern can,,,, began operations 

in hope of developing concentrations of ore that would permit of shiDging with 
twotit. In this they were disappointed. The manager informs me that he was not nuthoriaed 
to follow up low-grade ore, sod is therefore unable to make authoritative statements ns to 
quantity and qunlity ; but he is of the “pinion that in this camp very 18.r~ bodies of commercial 
ore will be found, and that with modern metallurgical pmctic~i.e., flotntion--a very profitable 
industry mill erentuate. 

About the end of the yeai 1% H. Schmidt signed a lease on the BQ Sious for a term of tive 
3.ears. The lessee is R. R. IIedley, of Vancouver. 

This undeveloped prospect, owned by Oscar Schmidt et al., of Wicola, is 
Luoky Mike. said to have excellent surface promise. An opening WBS made by incline, and 

from tllis a car-load of ore wae shipped, which carried 4.6 per cent. copper. 
The Granby Consolidated Mining, Sqdtinp, and Power Company did a very limited amount of 
drilling on this, but renults nod conclusionn were not made Bnox’n. In November a Spokane 
company, the Northwestern Mines, Limited, took option of purchase on this property and let B 
contract in December *or n 60.foot shaft which is in progress. 

T,wati,,w recorded .,......................._.....,.................__. 133 
Free miner*‘CertiACateS . . . 145 
CertiBeateS Of work . . . 138 
Bills of sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.......... 17 



VERNON MIXIKG DIVISION. 

BEPosT OF 1,. NOBRIB. GOLD C”UMI.JI”NER. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report on mining “perntions in the Yernon Mining 
Division for the year ending December 31st, 1917. 

1 regret to sag that wry little was ucconr~lished during the year 1917 in miuing in this 
district, and there is notblng of importance or of moment to report. 

The conditions brought about by the war-the absence of capital seeking investment in 
mines that are not at present producing anything, the scarcity of labour and the absence at 
the war of 6” many men ~bo were formerly engaged in mining-have brought the prospecting 
and deyelopment work, that was going on at one time, to practically a standstill. 

Free miners’ certifleates issued .._....................... 69 
Mineral claims recorded _............,................................_, 16 
CertldcatesofworBreeorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.........._..._.._..... 20 
Rereeordofplneerelaim _......_................_......................_ 1 
Lay-over .,.._.._..................,................_..............._,. 1 

XEPORT OF L. a. la”“, MIXIN” RECOHDER. 

I base the honour to submit the annual mining report and “ZWe statistics for the gear ending 
December 31st, 1916. 

PLACEB-MININ(I. I 
Beyond an attempt by W. E. Adams and partners to sink a shaft on their Siwash Creel; 

leafieholds llotbing has been done in placer-mining. The banks and bars of the Fraser river 
have been abandoned by the Chinese in favour of steady employment at high wages in other 
industries. I am informed that tbe River Gold Recovery, Limited, is putting a gold-saving 
machine on x bar just below Hope. 

Q”‘GiTZ.blIWINt3. 

Quiet development and assessment work has been carried “n throughout the Division 
generally. A great number of properties have been idle owing to their “wners having enlisted. 

The Emancipation. group, owned by Merrick, Thomson & Beech, situated 8”me fifteen miles 
from Hope, in the Coquihalla valley, shipped 61 tons of gold ore to the Tacoma smelter, which 
netted slightly over $21,000. Development-work is being continued and a small mill has been 
purchased which will be installed as soon as weather conditions permit, there being large 
quantities of ore on the dump which would not pay t” ship without previous treatment. 

On the Pittsburgh group, which adjoins the Bmandpation, B tunnel is now being driven by 
John O’Connell. Assessment-mark has been done on nearly all the neighbowing claims and a 
great deal of the vacant ground has been located and recorded. What is stated to be a MS 
tlnuation of the Ema~ipation lead was found ~1‘06s the Coquihnlln river on the divide between 
Pierre and Dewdney creeks, but the discovery was made to” late io the season to allow of any 
development. 

In the 2%Mile district (IIope-Princeton trail) work ‘aas continued by Frank Fritz and 
partners on the Di(bm~nd group, and on the Defiwe group by Pennie, Robinson & Bears. 
C. H. Brown also had considerable w”rk done on his claims. On other claims in this area 
assessment-work was done and a number of new locations made. This district can only be 
properly handled by large capital, as it is to” far from present transportation to permit the 
prospector to bring his claims into B productive state. 

Quite a blow was administered the Division when it was discovered that m”st of the Jones 
Lake area claims were found to lie in the New Westminster Mining Division. Some ,of the claims 
are, however, still on record here, particularly those whose owner‘6 have enlisted. 
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On the Emigralzt group, on Siwash creek, Pagan Bms. have been continuously at work all 
season, from three to sir men being employed throughout the year. The property was visited 
in October by R. W. Thomson, Resident Engineer for the Central Mineral Survey District. After 
considerable work in putting the trail and bridges in shape so as to carry packho1~e8, the recent 
se”ere storms have dme a great deal of damage. This will have to be repaired before any ai-e 
can be brought out or any heavy equipment taken in. A small mill, which fortunately is above 
the trouble on the trail, is at present being installed. 

On Gold creek, opposite Spuzzum, MacDonald and the Miller Mining Partnership have had 
B small e~lew at work all Benson and intend eohtinuing until they cut their lead on the Admiral 
a’o”p. This they houe to do about the first of April. 

OPFIC. STnTlsTlos-YALE MINIKG DlVI8lON. 

Free miners’ certificates issued 220 
Xpecialcertlfieates Issued 2 
Locations recorded 170 
Certitlcates Of work issued 114 
Rills of sale. pOI”erS “f attorney, options, etc., recorded 55 
mings . . .._................_....... 18 

Revcmke. 
Free miners’ certificates .$1,117.75 
Mining receipts, general .._.......................... 1,609.70 
Remme, other sources .._................ 400.40 

$3,127.&5 

ASHCR,OFT MINIiSG DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report as Mining Recorder for the hshcroft Mining 
Division far the fear 1917. 

There is practically 1x1 change in the situation since last year. The Highland Valley Mining 
and Development Company has been steadily working its mine and concentrator with goad 
results. 

OFFICE RT*TIsTms--AsEIcnom MrNrNo ImmION. 

Free miuers’ certidcntes issued 112 
certificates “f n-ark recorded . . 113 
X‘ew locations recorded .._..................................... 117 
Conveyances, etc., recorded 16 

I have the honow to submit the annnal report on the Kamloops Mining Division for the 
year ending December 31st, 1017. 

During the enrly part of the wagon a considerable amount of placer prospecting was done 
on the Xorth Thompson river rind tributary creeks, mhich resulted in several ieases being applied 
for, but the agglieanta failed to complete their npplicntions, which consequently lapsed. Outside 
of these operations there was wactically nothing done in the way of placer-mining. 

The interest and development in quartz-mining has been well sustalned during the 1)ast year, 
which has resulted in the shipment of over 3,000 tans of ore, which would have been considerably 
more but for the closing-down for 8. time of the Trail smelter. The principal shipper has been 
the lrm Xask mine, which has employed a large force of men steadily throughout the year. 
This company is sharing no effort to make its groperts B large producer, as, in addition to the 
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papers concerning the palmntology of the Cretaeeous rocks. Professor J. C. Merriam has 
described fossils collected from the Tertiary formations of the mes,t coast of Vnncourer island, 
and has published his conc,usio~s in the bulletin of the TJniversity of California, Department of 
Geology, Vol. 2, 1890, pages 101.XX, and in two others pwers. 

Detailed uotes of value an certain mineral claims, mining districts, and mineral industries 
have been made by the Pravincisl Mineralogist, W. F. Robertson, and by the I’rorincial ASsnyer. 

INTRODT;CTIOX. 

The writer’s previous work, done at various times since 1398 in the sweral mining camps 
in each of the Mining Divisipns that are included in the Western Mineral Survey District, waved 
of very distinct advantage, and his genera, ncqnaintance with the owners of the ~evern, mineral 
claims 68~ him B personal knowledge of the conditions in the district wbieb was of inestimable 
assistance to him in carrying out his work. 

The writer is under obligations to so many ~persons for favours extended to him during the 
field-work season that it would require more space to mention ea~b case individually than is 
permissible, so that he is compelled to make this generai acknowledb’ment with sincere thanks. 

The soot.bern main coast only commenced ‘to assume impxWnce and attract the attention 
OP pmspeetoora a,bout IS98, the year of the stampede to the Yukon, about which time the Britannia 
group oE mineral dahns was located, and when the nrinernl cl&ms known as the Dwotl!a &forton, 
on Phillips arm, and Dou.qla~ Pine, near Shoal bay, were being developed. 

Previous to that time, however. in lRS2 the Elsie mineral claim had been located on West 
Redonda island for iron ore, and in IS93 626 tons was mined and &ink,ed to tbe Oswego Iron 
and Steel Campnny’s furnace in Oregon. In 1895 this mineral chim was Crown-granted to 
DeWalP & Munroe, of Vancouver. 

So far as the writer can ascertain, the first mineral located 011 or near the southern mainland 
mast was at the southern end of SecBelt peninsula, where some dewlapment-work was done at 
a very high elevation by a Victoria syndicate ns early as about 1875. Later, owing principally 
to lack of transportation, ss the vriter nlas informed by one of the locators, work was abandoned 
on the original discoveries, and has nwer been resumed. !Fhe claims were Crown-granted and 
are still held Iry some of ‘the original discoverers or their heirs. Some mineral daims were 
located in the vicinity of and adjoining this old Crown-granted ,uwxty about 1900 rind some 
develowx?nt-work performed, but this was snsgended about one year later, and so far as known 
has never been resumed. 

The followi”~ extracts are made from Bancroft’s rel,ort in Memoir No. 23, Geolo@cal Survey 
of Canada, relative to the conditions on the mainland roast in the neigbbourhaod of Phillips and 
Frederick arms. about ten miles west of the entrance to Bute inlet :- 

” Previous to the year 1896 very little prospecting bad ,been done, but in that year the district 
about Phillips and Frederick arms and adjacent Inrtions of East Thurlow and North Valdos 
islands came into ,w,minenee. A shipment ma8 made to the Tacoma smeWr R-hi& gave retmns 
of $31.20 B ton. During the following year the abso~bi~lg attractions o&red by the discovery 
of gold in the Iilondike caused the deveiqm~ent of these claims to,be postponed. Many pros- 
pectors passed by 0~ their way northwards to the Yukon, while some of the late arrivals stoDged 
to investigate the mineral resources of mom accessible zreas along the ,coast. Tbe .vears 1898 
and 1599 were marked by great mining activity In the Pbiliips Arm district, and B &imulus 
was giyen to p’ospecting throughout ~the whole area. Many ,daims were staked and actual 
mining uperation* Were begun upon Some of them. The Dorothcz Morton. situated west of 
Fanny bay, on Phillips arm, received the most tborougb dcveloament. Extensive ,greprations 
were made for treating the ore. A Bieichert tmnmay, one Inile and ‘a quarter long, was built 
to carry the ore from the mine to a Blake crmher, IO-stunp Morison high-speed mill, and cyanide 
plant, which wei-e erected 0~ the shore of Fanny bay. From December, 1S98, to October, 1899. 
12,ooO to 15,000 tons of ore was crushed and treated by the cyanide process, which yielded 
$90$X”, in gold and si,ver bullion; The mine was then closed, the unfortunate reason being that 
the o,,erators had exbansted al, the are they could find, rind in doing so found that the nature 
of the deposit was such as to preclude the possibility of its turning out a mine in the true tense 
of the word. 

” Ertensiw mm% was done u,pm other claims, small sbip~uts being msde from some of 
them; but whe” the lhrotl~a Morto”~ shut down, o,,eratians rvere soon S”sw,l,ded “yo,, tbe larger 
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are no well-defined walls it is not possible to determine the dip, a.8 the ore grades from B fairly 
solid body of ehnleopyrite to small grains of chalcopyrite and iron pyrite disseminated through 
a siliceous gmgue made up of home quartz associated with a greenish-coloured lime Silicate. 

About 600 feet in a mutherly direction from the oe~urreme of ore referred to there is B wide 
omurrmee of pyrrhotite and impure iron ore, that has a structure resembling a dyke, which 
strikes towards the South-a& or nearly at right angles to the general strike of the mineralized 
zone, and dips northerly at an angle of 7” degrees. On the southerly ‘side of the pyrrhotite, about 
100 feet distant, there are outcroppings of copper ore of fairly high grade, similar in their general 
characteristics to the occurrence in the open-cut Arst mentioned. 

Since the examination the .Karlrle Cove group of mineral claims has been bonded to James M. 
Russell, of Oak Bay, Victoria, who since has had n crew of miners at work on the proyrtp, but 
with what results is unknown. 

This group of mineral claims contains the Ecole, Hoge, and Soddal claims, 
Sudbury Pacific situated on a point near the Ecole fishing-station, on Bnrkley sound, in n 

Group. northerly directton from Copper islnnd, ad owned by George and Andrew 
Smith and Carl Clstrup, of A2lberni. The writer made an examination of this 

group of mineral claims on December 2&d, 1,Oli. 
The fact that samples of ore cnrrsing nickel had been sent to the Bureau of Mines about 

that time, which were said to have been taken from this progerty, naturally gave the property 
especial interest, so that considerable disappointment was experienced in Bnding that the only 
showing of ore found up to that time occurred below mean-tide level and could only be examined 
at extreme low tide; fortunately, SRNP~S were 6ecurea which assayed :--pio. 1: Gold, trace; 
silver, tmec; copper, trace: nickel. 0.35 per cent. No. 2: Gold, trace: silver, trace; copper, 
trace; nickel, I.9 per cent. 

GeoZogf/.-The prerniling rock formation in the vicinity of the group of claims is diorite, or 
gossiblg- granodiorite. and this rock on rvbieh the claims are located forms a bold point that 
stretches into the se& nod is fissured and fractured along n zone about 4 or 5 feet wide. The 
5ssuring apparently forms a depression along the top of the ridge which can be foallowed, although 
no work is done, for quite a diskawe in a north-easterly direction. The 5ssure is filled chie5y 
vith breccin having a banded structure, and containing smsll 1en8es of mineral made up mostly 
of pyrrhotite, with nome nrsenienl iron associatrd with it. So far ns the mriter could see, the 
“?a does not occur above me;m.tide iwe,, but, as no mark had been done except on the extreme 
point, there vas little from which to form an opinion. The snmples taken regresented in each 
snmple S inches in width of mineral occurring in the banded breceia gangue material. The 
interesting feature about the proswet is that the ore carries some percentage of ntekel, and is the 
first pyrrhotite ore found on tbe Coast that carries such values. 

This property, situated on the Alberni canal at Murdock’s Landing, about 
Canadian. fowteen miles below the town of Port Alberni, was described in ~the Report 

of the Minister of Mines for 1916. At the time that examination was mnde 
the claims had only been staked a few weeks by George Dickson, in partnership with Wm. Hutton. 
Dickson left for service with the C.&A. o~~erseas soon after staking tbe claim, but Hutton, being 
physically unfit for that service, has since been working on the claim almost continuously. For 
that reason the writer made a second esamination on August 14th, 1917, when he found that an 
adit had been driven 3Q feet to come under an outcropping of h&b-grade chalcoyyrite about 
20 feet higher above. Thin ndit would require to be driven about 6 feet farther in order to 
attain Its ~)m’~ose, provided the ore maintained the vertical dip shown in the oDen.cut. 

The open-cut referred to is 2s feet long, 14 feet wide, and 14 feet deep nt the deepest point. 
The ore mined from this cut has been sorted and occupies two dumps, on vhicb there are about 
50 or 75 tons of shipping-ore awaiting trRnsl)ortation to the beach, n distance of about one mile, 
preparatory to shipment to 11 SmZlteI. for treatment. The strike of the ore-body is IV. 10” E. nod 
dip vertical. 

The ore outcrops on the right-of-way of the Canadian Xorthern Pacidc ~atlway, and tr: 
exposed in a cut made for the grads of that railway, occupying a 5ssupe in a shear-zone of 
contact-metamorphic rock Some little distance from the actual contact, between it and limestone. 

Samples taken from the dumps nssared :--Sample from closely sorted dump: Cold, trace: 
silVt?r, 0.4 OZ.; COPPer, 10 pC1‘ Ce*t. XzUIlgle from dump not 80 closely sorted: Gold, trace; silver, 
trace; copper, 6.9 per cent. 
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This group of mineral claims contains Ow claims known as the Fm~outm 
Victoria. Island. Coppw, Blach: Res8, Roliin, and Blue Bird, located nboqt one mile and 

8. half easterly from Murdock’s Landing on Alberni cri”al. ‘The grade of the 
Canadiqg~Norther” P~(cific Railway crosses the I((ue Bird and Copper mineral claims. The 

‘~---~pm@itY is owned by W. H. Philpot, Levy Dendorf, a”d Gertrude Dendorf, of Nnnaimo, and was 
examined by the writer on .k”g”st Xth, lQl8. 

Geology.-The prevailing conntry-rock in the vicinity of these claims is grsnodiorite, which 
has been very much sheared and fissured. The extent of the shear-zone is not determined either 
along its. strike or across its width. The strike is “ortb and the dip of the cleavage-planes of 
the fissuring is practically vertical. 

ChUrncteri*tics of the Ore-DOdieS.-ChalcOpyrite ore occurs filling some of the fissures in the 
Shear-wne. The oceurrence~ nre lenticular in shape and average about ? feet in width on tbe 
SUTfXe. At one point two l”ai” leil~es of arc aire ex[iosed in “” “pm-cut ~35 feet long and about 
20 feet deep, each le”8 being about HO feet in length. Towards the bottom of the ape”.e”t the 
ore-bad& “l-e “an-ower than “ear the surface, and, although they apnear to have wedged ,,“t 
at the bottom of the cut, it sre”~ as though, if work is eo”ti”“ed deeper, other lenticular deposits 
might bc found. 

All of the ore had bee” “d”ed from the o~ewc”t and carried in a wheelbarrow to a d”r”p 
beside the railway-grade, a distnrlce of 365 feet. A grab sample take” from the dump assayed : 
Gold, trace; silver, 0.2 oz.; copper, 4 per cent. 

De~~f~~rnc~t-~~.~r~~.-The develq~“,e”t~work consists of the open-cut already referred to, as 
well a.7 several other “pell-c”ts nla”g the strike of the shear-zone, and at one point the millers 
working on the proprty had faced up we of the oper~~uts to start a” ndit to drift along the 
strike of the fissuring. 

This group of “d”rral elnims co”tnins the Ghj,lbanlc, Ha&, Green, ““d 

2 
ank Group. Ore claims, located 0” Mount Danglns, nbout thirteen mile8 easterly from Port 

Alberni and abo”t o”e mile a”d B half by trnil from the old hotel nud road- 
house built nbout twenty sears “go by Robert de naur mbe” the work was in PI‘OFPBSS a” the 
Golden I;‘ngIo a”d Consolidated dlberni mines. The group, which is owned by James Dryde” 
and I. ‘B. Atkinson, of Port Aibemi, was exmnined by the writer on August ZOth, 1915. 

Geology.-The I)revaiii”g ~“““try-rock in the vicinity of the Bank: group of miner”1 claims 
is a much-altered metamorphic rock considerably fractured rind sheared, in which OCCII~ quxrts 
veins minernlioed with iron pyrite, chnleopyrite, and a little galenn. The strike of the mnl” 
mineralized zone is S. 20” IV. and dip of the Iksuring varies fror” 20 t,o 40 degrees towards the 
north-west, The oecurrunee of the ore-bodies is at 8” elevation of about 1,050 feet above sea-level. 

Developn~ent-zcorl;.-The dewloDI”e”t-work eo”sists of B series of open-cuts a” the Ghylbanlc 
claim and IL shaft s”“k b&w the door of the largest of the open-cuts. The shaft is said to be 
25 feet de,,. but, being full of \nter at the time, could not be exanrined. There~is also a” 
open-cut and a” adit on the Jiazel claim. but these were caved so much that no examination 
could be made. 

A grab sample taken from the dump at the mouth of the oaerlwut on the GWlDa7~li claim 
assxyed: Gold, trace; silver, 1 oz. : cogger, 3.2 per cent. 

The extent af the ndneraiized zone is ““determined, b”t along the ngyare”t line of strike 
it en” be traced for several hundred feet, while the width of the mineralization is shown in the 
largest open-cut to be at leaSt 10 feet. 

The lack of tranqw’tatio” is n severe bandicag to this propeyty, as at present ail supplies 
have to be hauled about thirteen l”iles by wngon-road, the” peked about a mile and a half OWP 
a mountnin trail. 

CLAYOQCOT MINYG DIVISION. 

There was but little activity in mining operations in t,he ClaZ-oquot Mi”i”g Divisio” d”ri”g 
lQl7, exeegt on the ll~dian Chief group of mineral claims 0” Sidney inlet, where the Tidewater 
Copper Compnny operated during the entire sear in constructing a concentrating-mill to treat 
ore by the flotation process and in development-work an the ore-bodies. The following report 0” 
the property is made in detail because this is the first attemgt to be made o” the west coast of 
Vancouver island to adopt this method of Conwntratio”. 
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The writer desires to convey his appreciation and thanks for many favours receired’to 
Sam I. Silverman, managing director of the Tidewater Copper Company; Peter E. Peterson, 
superintendent of the mill: Wesley Warren, general superintendent; and Lee Green, mine 
foreman; also to Leighton Stewart, M.E., of ?Jem York, for valuable assistance in working out 
the geology and general conditions surrounding the ore-bodies. 

Owing to the fact that no previous geological mork,had been done in this section of Yancou~er 
island the co-operation of Mr. Stewart vas especially valuable. 

GEOBBAPHY, 

The Indim Chief group is situated on the west coast of Vancouver island in the mountains 
bordering the West arm of Sidney inlet. Sidney inlet is about twelve miles long and is B land- 
locked arm of Clayoquot sound, with its entrance from the open ocean between the west side of 
Flares island and Sharp point, on Vnncouver island. 

The only means of trans1)oPtation is afforded by the Canadian Pacific Railway steamer, 
which makes a weekly schedule from Victoria during the summer months and a ten days’ 
schedule during the winter. 

The mountains in which the India Chief grout) is located rise very abruptly from the shore- 
line to an elevation of about 2,000 feet within a distance of about 4,500 feet. The main mountain 
range is cut by two torrential streams within the boundaries of the property, the largest being 
known as Indian creek. This creek carried apparently a sufficient volume of water and has fall 
enough to furnish power to drive the machinery in the mill as well as the compressor and electric- 
light ,~iants, but this water-power has not yet been developed. 

GEOLOGY. 

The prevailing rock formations in this vicinity are limestone. grey granite, granodiorite, and 
another igneous rock resembling gnbbro. The two last-named rocks are found to occur BS dykes 
cutting through the limestone, which is considerably metamorphosed, but not sufficiently so to 
have obliterated the original bedding-planes. 

The limestone is bluish iti cokwr, usually very hard and casiderably siliciiied, so much BO 
that pebbles of it are used in the tube-mill in the concentrating plant. 

There appears to be n main contact between tbe grey granite and limestone, but the actual 
line of contact is not well deflned. Agpnrently the line of main contact is exposed only at one 
point, Khich is at an elevation of about 1,306 feet above sea-level, where it was exposed by 
grading-work done on the trail from the beach to the mine-workings. 

There are agwrently two main igneous dykes lqing nearly parallel to each other and about 
806 feet apart, which ngyear to mark the boundaries of the mineralization along a general north- 
easterly strike. These dykes dip nearly vertical and anpear to have intruded into the limestone 
before the mineralization occurred, but what, if any, influence they have exerted with regard to 
the fortiation of the ore-bodies is very difficult to determine. In addition to these so-called maiu 
dykes, there are others which occur as intrusions in the ore-bodies. 

The limestone within. the boundaries of mineralization is very much more metaniorphosed 
than it is outside of those boundaries, where the original bedding-planes are quite well defined 
and dip at varying angles from 5 to about 40 degrees. There is evidence of considerable shearing 
action having occurred within the boundaries of mineralization, the dip of the shear-planes being 
genernlly nearly vertica.1. The limestone has been replaced to a very great extent by such 
contact-metamorphic minerals ~8 garnet and epidote, with which are associated magnetite, 
bornite, ehalcopyrite, and pyrite. 

From the shores of Sidney inlet the grevailing rack formation exposed along the trail up the 
easterly slow of the mountain is grey granite. At an elevation of about 600 feet above sea-level 
there occurs an exposure of hard, bluish-coloured, metamorphosed, silicified limestone, but the 
ex~osur‘e i& hardly of sufieient extent to determine whether it is “ in-&ax” or only a bed of 
immense boulders which have been carried down the mountain-side from the near 8wnmit. 
Above this ex~)osnre the grey granite again occurs, and there is no change until R point on the 
tmil is reached at an elevation of about 1,500 feet, where B fairly welLde8ned contact is exposed 
‘between the granite and limestone, much of which 18 replaced by garnetite and epidote, nith 
some magnetite, bornite, chaleopyrite, and pyrite. This character of rock formation is continuous 
to the summit of a. steeL2 bluff at an elevation of nearly 1,990 feet above sea-level, and forms the 
most prominent outcropping of an ore-body on the n~‘o~)erty. 
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The southerly side of this bluff apparently forms the boundary of mineralization in that 
direction. A torrential stream has washed out a deep gorge under that side of the bluff, through 
which the water rushes to the beach, where it flows into the West arm of Sidney inlet at the 
beach camp of the Tidewater Copper Company. Apparently the watercourse marks the plane of 
nn important fault which has cut ofi nil sign of mineralization to the south of it, but no detailed 
examination could be made because of the quantity of water ia the gorge and slide-rock on the 
side. 

The general character of the ore-deposits in the Indian Chief grout is that of replacement 
of the limestone in a contact-metamorphic zone, but where the ore-bodies have been formed at 
mme distance from the actual line of main contact between grey granite and limestone. 

The ore-dwosits are unique, in a measure, as while they belong to the contact-metamorphic 
type, they n&o occur filling fissures in shear-zones in the metamorphosed limestone. There are 
at present developed two promiuent deposits of low-grade copper ore known as the south and 
north ore-bodies. The outcroppings of these occurrences of ore are separated from each other 
by the summit of the mountain range and a distance of about 1,500 feet, but if the underground 
workings on the south ore-body are extended about 800 feet and an upraise made to the adit 
on the north ore-body, a comrxtion would be established and the relationship between the two 
ore-bodies be determined. 

The outcrol)pings on the south ore-body occur as a prominent bluff, the entire face of which 
for B distance of about 500 feet in a westerly direction ,and for about 250 feet in B northerly 
direction is an nimost continuous outcropping of limestone, much of which has been altered to 
garnetite, associated with which occur magnetite, bornite, cbnlcopyrite, and pyri,te, 

The mineralized rock at the surface strikes in a north-w&erly direction and dips at an angle 
of about 40 degrees towards the north-e&. At one point an igneous dyke has been intruded 
into, the ore-body, which strikes north-westerly and on the swface is about 4 feet wide. In the 
underground workings this dgke forms a so-cnlled foot-wall dipDing at about 40 degrees in 
conformity with the generai dip of the metamorphosed limestone in the bluff. On the surface 
ore outcrops on both sides of this dyke, but in the workings 110 crosswt has bee,, made thragh 
it to determine whether or not the same conditions found on the surface prevail underground. 
The strike of the dyke underground is X, 65” W. It has been followed in the No. 2 ndit for 
about 240 feet to a pint called by the minors “the junction,” where a ~1‘088 system of fissuring 
oeeurs carrying ore having n northerly strike. The course of the ndit is chxnged xt that point, 
and the last-mentioned fissuring has been followed by the drift-adit along tbc northerly strike 
to the present face of the No. 2 ndit, about 300 feet beyond the goint calkd “the junction.” 

At a point about 500 feet westerly from the Dorta1 of the Xo. 2 adit there is a big ogen-cut, 
from which evidently a considerable tonnnge of ore has been quarried. There is also an ndit 
known as Ko. 1 ndit or tunnel which was driveu about 170 feet in a north-westerly direction in 
~ount~~-ro~L- along a joint-plane, which may be n fault-plane and connected with the fault already 
referred to, and n~pears to be the ,south-westerly boundary of the mineralization in the south 
ore-body. This joint-plane strikes north-west, Gtands vertical, and cuts the bedding-planes of the 
limestone, which is less metamorghosed ou the south-westerly Side of the fault or joint glane 
than on the north-west side. 

The foot-wall of the zone of minernlization is well defined in the vicinity of the Yo. 1 ndit, 
which has been driven in country-rock under ore, but the hanging-wall appears to hare been 
carried off by erosion at that point, as the outcropl)ings of mineralization shov on the surface at 
the summit of the garnetite bluff, mhich extends from the No. 1 adit to about the No. 2, a 
distance of about 500 feet. 

At a level 100 feet below the Ko. 2 adit tberc is tbc No. 3 ndit, much has been driren ilk 
country-rock its entire length. evidently in the fool-wnil of the ore-body e.qMsed in the X;o. a 
ndit, as is shown ‘by the dig of the ore-body in the winze which connects the two adits. 

Towards the wx’tb from the s~ortnl of No. 2 adit tbc mineralized outcroppings show for a 
distance of about 5(10 feet around the slope of the main bluff referred to, and as far na the 
portal of the adit known as the “Bonthrone” adit, driven at an eleration of 96 feet above the 
No. 2 hit. The “Bonthrone” ndit exposes magnetite rith some chalcopyrite in B gnnletite 
FanSue for nearly its entire lenth, about 250 feet. 
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that pass through 8. trammel from the tube-mill. The trammel is Bxed on to the discharge “i 
the tube-mill and works automatically. The pebbles are valueless, as asays show, and con- 
sequently those that pass “YW the trammel are discarded 8.s waste. 

The discharge from the ball-mill gasses in,to the tube-mill, and is added to the fine “i-e that 
is fed direct into the tube-mill after pwsing through the grizzly as undersize. 

The undersize that ~~~6”s through n 4.mesh screen in the trammel at the discharge end 
of the tube-mill paeses into a home-made screw classi&r, from which the oversize is returned 
to the feed end of the tube-mill, and the undersize, which vill pass through an LX-mesh 
screen, passes into two Botatiou-machines, each having six ~“116, wi,th B capacity of about 100 
tons a day. 

The concentrates from ‘the cells are carried through launders into B Dorr thickener-tank 
14 feet in diameter by 8 feet deep, in which the moisture is reduced to 60 pw cent. From the 
thickener the concentrates pass on to 8. Portland filter, where the excess of mater is removed, 
and it is “xgected to Ixoduce a concentrate tarrying only 12 per cent. of moisture. 

The oil for fl”tation is fed into the tube-mill with th” ore. The oil used is a mixture of 
coal-tar and creosote, and about 3 lb. of oil is used to 1 ton of fee& 

The concentrates from the cells carry about 20 per cent. of copper, while the tails carry 
shout 0.25 ger cent. of copper, but with good nractiee can be brought dew” to almost n trace. 

The power at present employed in the mill is steam, which is supplied by D 300.horse-power 
boiler to n ISO-horse-power engine which runs the ball and tube mills, and a 100.ha’s”-noreP 
““gin” which runs the flotation-mnchines, thickener, filter, vacuum-pump, and dynamo fur electric 
lights. There is also a separate boiler and SO-horse-power engine to run the c”mpr”ss”r plant 
for the mine. 

The concentrating-mill was first started up the beginning of December, 1917, and “awnted 
for twenty days previous to Christmas, when it was claw? down because of lack of fuel, but 
started up again on January 1st. 

It is the intention of the management to dwelog vater-gower in the nenr future from Indian 
creek, which empties into Sidney inlet about half B mile north of the mill, as dell 88 from a 
smaller stream which empties into Sidney inlet ot the beach camp. It is exueeted that 600 
horse-power can be developed from the two sources. Indian creek will furnish water with about 
320 feet of head, and the small creek with about 200 feet of bead. The pip”-line from the Indian 
Creek head will be about 4,(100 feet long to the mill, but that from the smaller creek will be 
considerably shorter. 

Tbe first shipment of eoncentratex WBS mnde about the middle of January to the Tacoma 
Smelting C~onqnng, with which Mr. Silvermna has made B contract for the treatment. 

The eoncentratiug-mill has B present capacity to handle about 100 tons of ore n day, but by 
the addition of another flotation-machine with larger ~“116 the capacity can, be increased to “VW 
200 tom of or” B day. The instnllntim of water-power will decrease thhe costs of operating about 
$100 a llny. 

QuaTsINo MINIiYG DIVISICIN. 

Early in 1817 it appeared as though there was to be phenomenal activity in the mining 
industry in the Quatsino Mining Division, because the development-work done by S. I. Silver- 
man and N. 9. Clnrk, who had a bond on the Yreha group of mineral claims in the fall of 1916, 
had resulted so sntisfnctorily ,that a new whnrf, bunkers, and aerial tramway were erected in 
the sur’ing of 1917 and a shipment of about WO tons of copter ore was made. This ore gr”ve& 
to be of to” low grade to warrant making regular shipments of the run-of-mine ore, and 
demonstrated that a concerltrating plant was ueeessary to *r”duce satisfactory results. Later, 
because the lxwnents on the bond were not made \\ilen Iwe, the owners of the gro~erty, Andrew 
J. Davis, of Butte, and James Breen, of Spok;me, cancelled the bond, took posse&on of the 
propem, awl closed dawn operations. 

Active owrations were carried on during the past year on the Old Sport group of mineral 
claims, on Elk lake, by the Coast Copper Comynny, and prospecting with diamond-drills was 
carried on for most of the year on the Tetx river, on the Quatsin” King gro”~ of mineral &inn, 
by the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company. In addition to these “per”. 
tiona, the usnnl nssessment-work was done on sewral mineral claims in the Quatsln” Mining 
Division, but n”ne were sulfjciently developed to become producers, 
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This group of mineral claims contains the QuatshO Kdflg, ParamOWLt, 

puatsino King Hillnide, Alemm2er, and Bras Crown-granted mineral claims, owned by the 
GrO”p. .~eta River Mining Company, of Quatsino, but bonded to the Granby Consoli- 

dated Mining, Rmelting, and Power Company. The group is on the Teta I’~VW, 
which flows into the South-east arm of Quatsino sound on the west side. There is on this group 
of claims an occurrence of an extensive body of highly siliceous agglomerate, made up mostly 
of (IUB& and angular pieces of a. bluish rock. apparently a metamorphosed rock. The mass is 
cemented together, verg much irou-stained, and occasionally carries impregnations of iron pyrites 
and a little chalcopyrite. As there are no walls dedned. it is only possible to conjecture 89 to 
the strike of the mnss, which appears to be towards the north-west, and the dip of the cleavage- 
plnnes in the body seems to be at an angle of about 70 degrees to the north-eat. The property 
was originally located as a free-gold proposition, aud was bonded by the Granby Company 88 
a source of siliceous flux for the smelter8 at Anyox. 

Detwlopment-wwlc.-In addition to three diamond-drill holes which had been bored UP to 
the time of the examination on October 15th, 1917, the original locators have driven four adits 
into the siliceous mass. The longest of these is about 2.50 feet and the Shortest is about 20 
feet. AlI of the adits except the last mentioned appear to be drifting along the strike of the 
body of siliceous material, while the shortest is erosscuttlng it. No samples mere taken 89 it 
was not practicable to make a systematic sampling, and any other sampling would be misleading. 

This group was very fully described in the Report of the Minister of 
Old Sport Group. Mines for 1916, and it is not necessary to repeat that report here, so the 

description will be con’dned to the development-work done since the Coast 
Copper Company acquired the property in September, 1916. 

Development-lco~li.-On the main adit level the drift towards the north had been continued 
100 feet beyond the face on September I,&, 1916. A short distance beyond the face of the drift 
nt that date B diorite dyke occurs which was driven through to ore, and the ore, which varied 
in value from 1.5 to 4 per cent. in copper, mm CP‘OBSCU~ for 35 feet to the west. From there the 
drift was continued for SO feet, and near the face a crrxscnt is made to the east in ore averaging 
about 1.3 per cent. This crosscut is about 10 feet long and there is no foot-wall yet exposed. 

An incline winze is sunk to a depth of about 526 feet from the level of the main adlt nt the 
point where the ore-body mns intersected by the ndit about 400 feet from the portal, and 90 feet 
from the bottom of the winze n station is cut, and drifting in both directions from the station 
was in progress when the mritev saw the work. 

The winze is sunk at an angle of about 30 degrees, and for 60 feet from the adit level the 
.vein was followed on the foot-wall, and the ore averaged between 2 and 3 per cent. in copper, 
with from 80 ants to $1 B ton in gold and traces of silver. Below 60 feet n dyke occurs 20 feet 
wide, through which the winze is sunk into lowgrade ore which continued down to 260 feet, 
where B fault is exposed that threw the foot-wall of the vein down an undetermined distance. 
The winze is sunk through the fault, and at 286 feet depth mineral is exposed, but no foot-v&i 
is erpxed until 300 feet in depth is reached, where the regular diorite foot-wail occurs. From 
this point the vein is regular, carrying magnetite and chnlcogyrite in a garnetite gangue, and 
continues fairly regular to the bottom at the winze. 

At 353 feet below the adit level a band of limestone is exposed in the roof of the winze, 
associated wjth garuetite and crushed diorite and carrying impregnations of chalcopyrite. At 
373 feet below the ndit level the vein dips nt a much steeper angle, and the roof of the n-inee 
is still in limestone, so that it would appear as though the vein is a typic81 contact-metamorphic 
replacement deposit at depth, vhile 011 the surface it appears to be filling a fissure in a shear. 
zone in diorite, and there is no limestone in evidence for a considerable distance from the 
ore-body. 

Sine+ the writer’s visit in 1916 B water-power plant has been developed from Sanyo,, creek, 
rhich furnishes at present, with n 350.foot head, 50 horse-power, but can be developed to furnish 
about 425 hOiY+2-Po~er at low water. The Rume is 8,000 feet long to a pipe-line 900 feet long, 

A COIWESSOr Plant for tW0 drills is instnlled at the camp on Elk lake, and the air carried 
to the miIV-Workings through a pipe-line; also an electric-light plant, the dynamo of mhich is 
run by a 6.inch PeltOn motor. At the mine there is a 7. x ‘&inch double-eyltnder friction.,hoist 
run bY ComPI’eSSed air which hoists a l-ton ~kig. Also a Cameron sinking-pump, capacity 65 
?Nl”l~s B minute, and nn Allis Chalmers feed-pump, capacity shout 36 ga11oua n minute. 
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and iron pyrite in a gangue composed of rtuartz and breeciated rock. ‘The ore-body has been 
exposed in an opa-cut about 20 feet long which crosscuts the quartz vein, and is made for an 
aMJroacb to a ,x”g”Sl?d aait which Will drift on the vein. The width Of ledge material is uot 
fully exposed, but there is about I;, feet in width of mineralized ledge material Shown by the 
own-cut. A grab sample taken from B dumg of surted ore assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz.; silver, 
1.0 oz.; copper, 1.8 per cent. 

The workings on the 1,500-foot level in the Marble BnU mine nre the deepest mineworkings 
reached by a shaft in the Western Mineral Survey District, and it is very gratifying to the 
“wners. as veil as interesting and important to those interested in the mineral industry in the 
Province, to realize that in this mine not only has it been demonstrated that the ore-degosits 
maiutnin their continuity to such a depth, and to 811 undetermined death Maw, as is shown by 
drill-ewes, but tbat the VBIUPS carried by the ore are also maintained, ns is demonstrated by 
the shipments made in 1917. 

The “ 1,503 ” 6tope is 00 feet in diameter and hils been carried to an average height of about 
30 feet. This stope carries considerable garnetite, which is the gxngue material associated with 
the ore. 

The ~rowrty owned by the Ynn Anda Copper and Gold Company consists 
Van Anda Co. of the C”pner Queen, Conell, Little Billy, and Loyal mines, situated on the 

north-east coast of Texada island, which were fully descrtbed by the writer 
in the Remrt of the Minister of Mines for 1916 During 1917 these mines were practically idle, 
but in the autumn it is reported that they were leased to a Seattle syndicate, which, under the 
ma”a8a”ent of P. Stoess, M.E., installed B e”m9ress”r plant and boiler on the L”yal and renewed 
the gallows-frame over the old shaft which was sunk several YBBP‘S ago, gregaratory t” beginning 
active operations and carrying “n further development-work than has heretofore been done. 

At the Cornell the old hoist is being repaired under the management of J. Watson, of Seattle, 
and it is understood that preparations are being made to drive a long crosscut fram the lowest 
ie”el on the Little Billy t” traverse the ground under the Cornell and Copper Queen mines. 

The old dump at the C”rneU was leased by a Vancouver syndicate during the autumn of 
1917, and n Faust jig and concentrator were installed to treat the waste dumps, which Lowe 
;rccumulnted during the several years that the mine was “yerated. 

This mineral claim, which is “n Surgrise mountain and owned by Wm. H. 
Retriever. Lee and Wm. McDonald, of Tananda, was fully described by the writer in the 

Report of the M,linister of Mines for 1916, and during 1917 it was bonded by 
,‘B. F. Rngmond and nssocintes, of Puyallug, Wash., who have been carrying “n extensive under- 
ground development-work, as well as having built n wharf, bunkers ,at the beach and at tbe mine- 
workings, also an aerial tramwny, 1,S50 feet in length to connect the bunkers preparatory to 
shinDing. 

The development Underground is regresented by nn adit 360 feet in length, which crosscuts 
the formation and intersects the two fissure-veins that occur on the nroyerty. The adit is 
connected with the shafts that were funk on the ,tw” veins some years since by “araising from 
the ndit level to the bottom of each shaft, a distance of about 25 feet in each ease, and z station 
has been cut a,t the point where the adit intersects the shaft on the silver-lead vein, Dreparatory 
to continuing to sink on that vein. 

This mineral claim, which is on the south-side of Raven bay, “n the east 
Good Hope. coast of Terada island, is owned by Harry Wolburn, of Vananda. This claim 

m-as examined by the writer on July Sth, 1917. It is about 250 feet from the 
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A lens of magnetite, which npparently aeeupies B fissure in the porphyrite, is exposed by an 
open-cut 120 feet long by *bout 15 feet in *~emgo width. There is * *m*ll pePTent*ga of 
ehakopyrite and iron pyrite nssociated with the magnetite, but whether *be ore cnrrie8 sufficient 
copper content ta warrant working the pro*erty as a copper proposition by treating the ore by 
eoncentr*tion i,s * problem tht requires solution. 

iWeConneli, in his Memoir So. 58 on Texada island, published by the Geological Survey, 
evidently considered this deposit us valuable for the iron me, because be says : “ The magnetite 
contains some pyrite nud a small percentage of chalcapgrite, but is freer from imguiities than 
most of the lense* in the vicinity.“ 

This group of mineral cI*ims, which wzs fully described by the writer in 
Santa Anna the Xeport of the Minister of Mines for 1316, was banded late last fall by 

I’ Group. John MeConviile and partners to IL E. Carleton, Martin Welch, and II. .J. 
Tetter, of Vancouver, who, it is reported, will contime the develojment-work 

that was being done by the owners, and place the groperty on the list of producers during 1318. 

In the Report of the Minister of Mines for 1310 the writer described the Independent group 
of mineral claims, situated near the head of Englishman river, about eight miles from the foot 
of Cameron lake. As there was but little activity in that section during the past year, it was 
not rwisited by the writer when he WBS in the neigbbourhood, but B group of two mineral claims 
iu the mountains near the foot of Cameron lake was examined on January 3th, 1315. 

This group contains two mineral claitm, the Copper King and Cameron, 
capper King owned‘ by Thomas Kitchin aud 1;. Shepherd, of Kanaimo. This property is 

arcup. one of the oldest lode locations in the Nanaimo Mining Division, and most of 
the work was done prior to 1301; but since then but little attention has 

been paid to the claims until the recent abnormal demand for mpper has revived in,terest in the 
property, especially owing to its accessibility because of the building of the Alberni extension 
of the Esquimalt & iYaanaimo Rsimay the track of which at Cameron Lake Station is only about 
one mile and a half from the portal of the 101~er adit on the Copper King mineral eluim, and 
about 1,000 feet lower elevation, so that an nerial tramwny could be easily construoted to connect 
the mine-wx’!4ngs with the railway. 

Gealogg.-The prevailing rocks in the Cameron Lake district are the Vancouver volcanics, 
with same schists included representative of the Sicker schists. The volcanics are much meta- 
morphosed and in places considerably sheared and tlssured. The fissuring is noticeable in and 
along the sides of n ruvine on the Co1)pw King claim, where tma adits have been driven with 
the puwose of intersecting an ore-body which outcrops about 100 feet higher elevation than the 
level of the upper adit. 

characteristics of the Orc-body.-An OCC”rre”Ce of coyyer-bearing ore OcCUrS on a steep 
bluff on the side of B deey’ravine, but vas too much covered with snow when the writer made 
his examination to be thoroughly examined. The mineralioat,ion is chiefly chaleopyrite associated 
with iron pyrite in a 6ilicwus gangne. The strike is apparently towards the nqrth-east and the 
dip is fairly steeg to the north-west, but the extent of the mineralization is problematical. Under- 
ground in one place it appears to have a maximum width of about 23 feet. 
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DcveZopm,arzt-zr:orli.-The development-work consists of x shallow shaft on the outcropDings 
amd two crosscut adits. The upper adit is about 100 feet below the outcroppings: it is 80 feet 
lous to the point where ore is exposed on ,tho banging-wall; there the eourm of the adit is 
changed and cuts the ore-body diagonally to the foot-wnll, a distmcc of 66 feet, and is continued 
for B further distance of 40 feet in lean ground. Where the foot-mall is exposed n drift has been 
driven back oblong it towards the main adit. n distance of about 30 feet, and a short crosscut 
made into the foot-wall. Two shallow winoes arc sunk from the main ndit, one near the centre 
of the orebody, the other :rt the point ,T-here the foot-,~a,, is expsed (both of these were f,,,l 
of writer at the time the examination WLS made by tbc writer, so could not be examined). The 
lower ndit is about 100 feet lower elevation than the up~xr one, just referred to, and ix about 
300 feet long, driven in coulltr~.-ro~I( exce~it for about 40 feet, where ledge materini cmsisting of 
rluarte stringem in a hnrd,blue gmgue rock is exposed. 

On the dump at the portal of tile upper ndit there are several tons of COI)QCP‘ ore, mostly 
chalcopgrite, some of which is evidently of good grade, but no sample was taken because the 
dump has been sorted over several times, ns the writer was informed by T. McBey, of Cameron 
Lnke, who acted as guide. The ore-body exposed in the dingonnl crosscut in the adit is n 
~~ncelltrilting proposition, unless, becnusc of the silice”“~ character of the ledge mnteria,, it 
might bt: found ~rofltable to mine it far flux far copper m~elters. 

NnK*Ixo CoaLYIEL”. 
Enrlier in this report reference is made to the eoabmining industry in the Namimo Mining 

Division, on Vancouver island, and to the bistor~ thn,t wm made in this industry during 1917. 
The reports made annunlly by the &line Inspectors, which are included in the Report of the 
Niui3ter of Mines, give full pnrticulnrfi \iith reg;lrd to the operations at the odious working 
collieries, and were it not for the pr&aratory work that was done in 1317 in what mny be 
termed new fields, no further reference would be made ta the industry by the writer in this 
report, but under the circumstances the following brief dkription of the prepuatory work is 
wnrrnnted :- 

The Granby Consolidated iUi,,in~, Smelting, and Power Com,xny entered 
Granby Co. the Sarmimo canlfield ewriy in 1917 by beginning ODerations with diamond-drill 

outfits nud boring in the Newcastle formntion, which contains the Douglns 
coal-seam, on Haslam creek, nenr C,assidy Siding, on the Esquimlt & Xanaimo Railway. The 
places selected for boreholes are about one milt aud n half westerly from the junction of Haslnm 
week with the Kanaimo river on the TV& side of the Esquimalt 8 Nannimo Railway track, near 
where, nccardi~g to Clnpp’s geolofi~~l maps, there are coal-outcropping belonging to the Douglm 
seam, which is the upper seam in the Nannimo series. 

In Clagp’s report, “ Geology of the Xmaimo Mllag Area,” in Memoir Xo. 51, Gcalogical Survey 
of Canada, he says, with regard to the section of the coalfield where the Granby Cam~any is 
working : “ The 1~ougIas coal-senm occurs in tbc Xeweastie farmntiou about 25 to 100 feet above 
the Nen-castle seam, and from 60 to I,eth;r[,s 2% feet below the top of the formation. The seam 
is well developad from northern Newcastle island to south of Snnaimo river, the outcrop of the 
8cam erossing the riwr near the Esquimnlt 8~ Kannimo I$ailwng- bridge at Cassidy.” 

Up to the present time the Granhy Compmy has been doing preparatory work by clearing 
about 00 scres of Innd, including the site selected for the mineworkings. On this land the 
company is erecting a sz~wmill. buildings far sleeping and living accommodations of the miners 
md other cmployces, odkes for the staff, powder-magazirw, and several cottage8 similar to those 
occupied by miners with families at Anyox, w here the comp~ny’s IIidden Creek cbgger-mine and 
smelter are lwzated. h water system has been installed by erecting tmo t&s, encb wit,h a 
cnpxity af 50,000 gallons, 011 the ridge east from the clearing, where the elevatian is about 
160 feet higher than the cleared land and the pressure is 60 lb. to the s~unre inch. The mater 
to m,~ply this system will be liunipcd from the iY.?naimo river. 

A WUP railway-track three-quarters of B mile ion g has been built to connect the mine- 
workings with the Esquimnlt & Nanaimo Railway nt Cassidy Siding, and there has also been 
constructed a new m&w-road from the old road that followed up Haslam creek and gassed 
uuder the railway-track to connect Beran’s sawmill with the main road to Nanaimo or Ladysmith. 

The construction-work 60 far done has been by contract with the Taylor Engineering 
Company, of Vancouver, and the diamond-drilling has been by contract with Boyle Bras., of 
SpOk~IE. 
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Limited, under a base and bond. The writer visited the pmprrtg on March 13th. 1918, and 
found a crew of miners working, with A nkauhy 88 foreman, under the superintendence of 
Harold Grant, of Victoria. 

The OeCurrenCe “f copper ore on this group of Claims occurs in a shear-aone in the Sooke 
gabbra, as CInSsiEed by 0. H. Cia,rp in MS mclnoir on the sooke nlld Duncan mnp *reas, and is 
a typical representative of the Yooke type of ore&posits. The minernlization is chiefly chalco- 
pyrite, umally very pure, but there is often some iron pyrite associated with it. The gangue 
material 1s mxde up almost ent,irely of hornblende. 

The ehalcopyrite occurs disseminated through n wide shear-zone, the full width of which 
has not yet been determined. In the main zone there occur severnl fissures and subsidiary shear- 
zones, in some of which are zones of enrichment. varying from 5 to 20 feet in width, in whieb 
are found bodies of chnlcopyritr carrying copper values averaging about 8 per cent., with the 
maximum as h&h ns 18 per cent. ‘The most important of these zones of enrichment occurs on 
the Willozo (frouse mineral claim where ,the mine-workings are low&d, and where the known 
length of the enriched fissuring is about 150 feet and the width of the high-grade orebodies. of 
which there are three, is 6 feet, E feet, aud 00 feet. The general strike of these fi.wxes is 
nearly parnllel with the strike of the main shear-zone, or N. 40” E.. and the dip is at an angle 
of about 70 degrees to the north-west; but there is one of the fissures which Strikes N. 3” W. 
and digs SO degrees west that forms a junction with the others near the southerly end of the 
mine-workings and apparently carries the richer portion of the ore-bodies. 

Until recently no attempt had been made to prospect beyond the limits of the enriched zone 
where the ore was mined from n deq, open-cut, hand-sorted, and the culled material, consisting 
of law-grade o&and waste, left in the cut. ,Sinee the Ladysmith Smelting Cor,,oration has taken 
over the property the culled lnnterial has been again hand-sorted, about 400 tons of ore of a 
shipping grade ~eiected and shipped. and the waste material trammed out of the cut, so ns to 
enable the miners to extend the development-work farther into the main shear-zone, beyond the 
joint-plnne that has heretofore been considered the north-westerly boundary of the mineralization. 
This has rweutly lleen shown to he rnercly a joint or pmsildy II fault-plane in the ore-body, since 
blasting into ‘the so-called wail exyosed nnother ore-body lying parallel with those that haw been 
mined. 

Tile present operators propose extending their prospecting-work by boring with a diamond- 
drill to endeavour to determine the extent of the mineralized zone, ns well as its continuity to 
deeper levels. 

This groups consists of three mineral claims-the Xar~aret, Copper K&g, 
Margaret Group. and Eul‘elca--at present being operated by 0. B. Gerle and associates, of 

Victoria. This progerty was fully described in the Report of the Minister 
of Mines for 1016, but since that repart was made there has been much more development-work 
done WhiCh shows important results. 

Mineralogy.-The metallic minerals present are ohnlcopyrite, magnetite, pyrrhotite, pyrite, 
and nnt,ive codger. The non-metallic, gangue minerals are amphibole, chlorite, feldsgar, and 
quartz. ChalcoDyrite is the only important copper-bearing mineral, and occurs in small dissemi- 
nated grains, minute veinlets, and in larger veins and masses. 

The proportion of massive ehalcopyrite ,occurring in the mineral-bearing zone varies con- 
siderably, and is shno~t always associated with more or less magnetite. Sometimes, however, 
the ehaleopyrite occurs comparatively pure and filling fissures from 8. foot or 80 in width up to 
several feet in width. In other parts of the shear-zone the chalcoyyrite occurs in grains and 
I)BrticleS ns impregnations disseminated through the gabbro in sudicient quantity to so enrich 
the rock as to make a large proportion of it shiDping-ore, while the remainder will be valuable 
if treated by concentration. 

On the Margaret group of mineral claims ,the proportion of massive ore as contrasted with 
waste exposed in the workings examined by the writer appears to be about 75 per cent. gOad 
ore to 25 per cent. waste. The gangue material in which the ore occurs is almost Wholly 
hornblende. 

Ch~~ct~+~tics of Ore-bodies.-The ore-bodies on the Margaret group are typical representa. 
tives of the Sooke type. The occurrences of copper ore that have been so far develoged occur 
in a shallow gulch 0s depression of variable width that a~l)ea~ to extend through the three 
mineral claims, arid wnears to have been formed by erosion, which acted on the mineralized 
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part of the shear-zone, as this rock offered less resistnnee thnn that part of the gabb*o countrS- 
rock in which ,the ShEwing action had bee” less pronounced. nt the north-easterly or “~IIlm 
end of the gulch there is n large smwup, in which is exposed a body of almoSt solid me Welled 
by a shaft 25 feet deep and an o,w-cut for a length of more than 200 feet, a width of about 
12 feet in the north-east end of the cnt, and to a depth of 26 feet below the levd of the surfnce 
ontcrop~ing at that ~)oint. A short distance to the south-west and in the same open-cut the 
ore-hearing gabbro has. been I)POVB~ to reach a width of 40 feet. 

When the ogen-cut was first 111x10 it apwared 88 thongh the foot-wall of the ore-body was 
exposed on the north-westerly side, and in sinking the ~hnllom shaft this so-called wall was made 
one side of it, but later it was diwy?Ed that the wa,, was oniy the eleara:e-Plane of a fracture 
in the shear-aonc, and, when blasted into, that solid ore was eqmed beyond it. By a series of 
open-cuts made townrds the north-we~lerly ,side of the gulch, and into the rock that had suffered 
less from erosion, a still greater width of ore-bearing gabbro is exposed, and at the time of the . 

examinntiom the full width of the ore-body on this pordon of the propxty vas undetermined. 
In an adit driven to crosscut the ore-body at B point about 250 feet south-westerly from the 

shallow shaft mentioned, n we,,-defined huging-wall OCCUPS near the wrtal of the ndit, dipping 
at an almost vertical angle and striking in a north-easterly direction, couformnble with the strike 
of the ore-body exposed in the a,,en-cut ~iready referred to. H’rom the hanging-wall the ore-body 
is crosscut for 10 feet, with the whole fact of the crosscut in ore. Drifts RR driven in both 
directions :at right angles to the crosscut for a tota, of nbaut 25 feet in length. These drifts are 
in Solid ore, with the faces of both in ore. 

Development-,corL.-The develolnnent-wxk done since the holders of the lease took the 
property in the late nutumn in 1010 consists of a deep opewcut, B shaft about 25 feet deep below 
the floor of the cut, and an adit at the south-westerly end of tbe main ore-body. The open-cut 
is more than 200 feet long, with B maximum width of about 40 feet, a minimum width of about 
12 feet, and a face of about 40 feet in height at the widest wrt of the own-cut. The adit, 
including the ogen-cut axxoach, is about 50 feet in length, its vxtal is about 2W feet south- 
westerly from the shaft, and it is being driven as a drift under the long OWII-cut referred to 
above. 

There has nlsa been done n considerable amonut of prospecting-work, such as StripDing and 
open-cuts, some of vhich are located about 1,000 feet to the south-westrvard from the adit, and 
in these chnleogprite occurs in n gangue of hornblende similar to the occurrences in the adit, 
open-cut, and shaft. 

About I1000 feet south-westerly from the adit there are located some old workings, the chief 
of which is a shaft, said to be 2.5 feet deep and full of mater, so could not be examined. This 
shaft was sunk in an outcrop of hornblende, through which are disseminated lumps, grains, and 
sma,, particles of chaleopyrite, and a[,l)nrently the shaft is wnk in a” extension of the shear-zone 
in which the ore occurs. 

In addition to the old workings. there is an open-cut Ii0 feet long which crosscuts the shear- 
zone at this point and exposes lawgrade concentrating copper miner~,s, mainly ch&opyrite, 
disseminated throu# the bornblendic muntry-rock the entire length “f ‘the cr”8s~“t, demonstrat- 
ing that Clapp’s estimate of the width of the shcnr-8one, in the following pnrngrnph from his 
report pul,iished in 1912, being about 200 feet is well established :- 

“ On the southern slope of Mount Mwuire iwe three claims-the Margaret. Copper King, 
and EwePa-located on a wide shear-acme fionx 200 feet wide, having a strike of N. 43” E., 
which is traceable for ,the whale length of the ,tbree claims. AS R rule, the. metallic minerals, 
chiefly chalcopyritc. ine disseminated Through the entire shear-zone, with the best vaIue8 along 
the north-\n!st wall. Om,siannlly th” chi0ccqyrite wcurs iu small lenses and veins. Quarte 
stringers are very abnndnnt. ‘The deposit is o],ened only by four or five small pits or shafts.” 

The w~rki~~gs desrrilled in Cl~n~~‘s r’ewn’t are those referred to by the writer n8 the “ old 
workings.” 

The derclopment-work done wp to ihe time of the eraminntioh in March, 1918, indicates that 
the main ore-body has nprn’oaimn+eIy the following dimensions : Length, nbaut 2ZO feet; n0nimuln 
dq,th from the surface ta the “r~r of the adit or tunue,, 25 fret; maximum dqrtb, 50 feet; 
average width, about 25 feet. The aver’a,~e width may PPOV~ to be still greater. as the C,~RIUW 
plane thut was cwsidered to be ,tbe foot-IKL,, prows to he only a fa16e wall, siure Masting. into 
it has ~nwven that ore is found to o(‘cnr beyond it and the definite foot-ma,, is not yet exr~~~d. 
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amp and mine-workings are *ituated on the steep bank of the Koksilah river, at the base of n 
mountain, the summit of which reaches an elevation of about 2,000 feet ,above sea-level. 

Chloyu.-The gwla~ieal formation in which the J!obertson mine occurs is thut classified as 
the Vancower volcanics, made up of metamorphic andesite, amygdn,aid, porphyries, tuE, and 
hrwcins. The contact between the metamorphosed volcanies and the Wark gneiss, which latter 
is made up of batholiths of diorite gneiss and intrusive quartz diorite gneiss, occurs io close 
proximity to the OC~WPP~O?S of ore 011 the property. Nowhere vas the ore observed to occur 
immediately at the eoutaet, but inwaiahly it was found developed in shear-zones in the volcan~ies. 
The mineralization is made up of galenn, iron ggrite, syhalerite, a little molyhdenite, and home 
chnlcopyrite in B qnartz gnngue, with which is mired breccia, gnmetite, and calcite. 

Charncteristics of the Ore-bodies.-The occurrences of ore on the Robertson mine occu as 
leuses in fissures in a contact-metamorphosed shear-zone in the volcanic rwks. The development- 
work so far done is not sufficient to determine many facts with regard to extent or structure, 
and no relationship has been established between the various outaqpings that are ex,xxed on 
the mountain-side, on the river-hank, and in the bed of the riyw. Two of these exposures of 
ore have been grospected to SOID~ extent. One i8 an outcroppihg about 209 feet elevation above 
the river-bed, where a quartz vein axcurs esrrying somelittle gaiena disseminated through the 
rluartz for a w,idth of about 18 inches. The strike of the Quartz veins is north-easterly and dip 
nearly vertical, with the high angle towards the south-east. Another outerapping of ore occurs 
in the river-bank, where a vein-like occurrence has heen drifted on for n distance df about 39 
feet. The exposure shows B quarta vein about 4 feet wide at the portal of the drift. The 
mineralization of this ore-body is made up of some gnlena, iron pyrite, sphalerite, and a little 
chaleapyrite in a quartz gangue. Tbe outcropping is in line with that farther up the mountnin- 
side, and already referred to, hut no corm&ion between the fmo has been established; the strike 
of the last mentioned is northeasterly and dig about 55 degrees to the south-east. A grab sample 
taken from the dumn at the portal of the drift assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz.; siiher, 6 oz.; copper, 
trace. 

Deuclopment-world.-The deveio~rment-war% on the w’operty is considerably more than is 
usually found 011 an unproductive prospect, especially when located in as inaccessible situation 
na this is. 

There are ,tvr-o adits, an u,~ger and B lower, as well as n large open-cut about 200 feet above 
the level of the Koksilah river. The ugper ndit 1s 125 feet in length, driven in country-rock the 
whole distance. This adit was projected to expose the are-body on the aNt level, which is 
exposed in the open-cut about 79 feet higher elevation, but so far no results have been obtained. 
The lower adit i,s about 125 feet in length under cover and is approached by an open-cut 30 feet 
in length; this latter ia through very much weathered, deeompoved rock, evidently the walls 
of n vein, where timbering WRS necessary, to the portal of the adit, which is in solid rack. 
A quartz vein is exposed at this point with well-dedned walls, and the adit is driven as a drift 
along the vein for 30 feet, where B winze is sunk, said to he about 20 feet den, but being full 
of water could not be examined by the writer. The adit is driven about 95 feet beyond the 
vinze in country-rock. 

S”n”ON ,,aIce DISTBICT. 
The Sutton Lake district is situated smth-westerly from the town of Ladysmith, on the 

Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway, and is so named because the late William Sutton several years 
ago constructed a trail from Ladysmith to Nitinnt lake, on the west side of Vnncourer island. 
gassing en route a fair-sized lake about eight miles from Ladysmith, which has been called Sottan 
lake ever since hy the prospectors, but is called Coronation lake on the geological maps. 

At Sutton lake B trail called the Majuba trail branches off towards the south, while the main 
or Sutton trail continues town& the South-west. The Majuba trail crosses B low divide to the 
head of Boulder creek, a tributary af the Chemainus river, and follows dawn that stream, which 
some years ago was the scene of considerable activity by prospe&ws who staked sweral mineral 
claims. Owing ,to inaccessibility beeawe of distance from transportation, as well as the low 
grade of the ore, most of the locations have been allowed to lapse. 

On July 2nd. 1917, this section was visited and an examination made of the Anita m,ineral 
claim, described as follows :- 

A”,,,. 
This mineral claim, is on Boulder creek, about eleven miles awth-westerly 

from Ladysmith. It is owned by Mrs. E. Faeimer, of Nanaimo. The &iter 
\“BS accompanied ‘by R. K~~lansky, the agent for Mrs. Foreimer, when he made 



his examination. About five miles of the distance between Ladysmith and Sutton lake is covered 
by a logging-railway constructed by the Victoriil Lumber Company, of Chemainus, which is at 
present out of use, but could be gut into commission without much di%xlty if the condition of 
the mineral claims warranted such action. 

OeoZogu.-The prevailing rack formation in ,the vicinity of the Anita mineral claim is schist, 
probably an extemsion of the belt of Sicker schist that is cro~sscut by the Chemainus river between 
Mounts Sicker and Brenton. The belt of sch,ist is flanked on it8 northerly side by a batholith 
of intrusive igneous rock resembling granodiorite. 

Characteristics of the Ore-bodies.-The ore occurs in bodies of quartz which appear to be 
lenses filling tissues &the schist, and which are mineralized in a@s by impregnations of 
ehalcopyyrite and iron pyrite, * sample Of the minera,ized quartz assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 
0.3 oz.; copper, 3.3 per cent. This sample did not represent au average of the quartz-body, but 
only such portion of it as showed mineralization, which is B comparatively small paportion of 
the whole body at the point where the sample was taken. 

The quartz vein can be traced by outcroppings which oec,ur at intervals from Boulder creek 
for n distance of about 200 feet in an easterly direction. In the bed of the creek, b”t vhere there 
wns too much water to admit of a ciose examination, the quartz-outcrol)l)ings apfiear to be about 
15 feet wide. Near the creek where home Btripping and opei-cut work has been done the vein 
does not appear to be as wide, although it may 6e, as the body of quartz has not been fully 
““COVWd. 

AbouT 100 feet or so from the creek in an easterly direction there is a shaft, said to be 50 
feet deep, but because of being about half-full of water and closely timbered this work could not 
be exnmincd. Apparently the shaft is sunk in mineralized quartz, but no sample was taken from 
the dump, as it is some years wince ‘the Shaft was sunk, and the dumg, so the writer was informed 
by Mr. Kaplansky, had been sorted over several times; consequently no %un~le would represent a 
fair average of the material taken out of the shaft at the time it NBS sunk. About 100 feet easterly 
from the shaft an open-cut has been made. This is 52 feet long, about 3 feet wide, and of an 
awxage depth of about 4 feet, with a maximum depth in places of 7 feet. Some quartz occurs 
in the northerly end of the cut, but the work had not been continued Sufficiently far to the north 
to expo6e uny extensive body of quartz. 

Owing to the demand at present by the Coast smelters for siliceous ores for fluxing purposes, 
the Anita mineral claim may be considered to possess sufficient promising possibilities to warrant 
further prospecting and some development. 

I f  the main Sutton trail is followed for about ten miles from Sutton lake, beyond the forks 
where the Majuba trail branches off, it leads to a district where several mineral claims were 
staked some years ‘ago, and ft~ is reported that ,guite extensive work has been done on some of 
them, aartieularly the Maple Leuf proup of mineral claims, owned by R. Nichols, at present n 
member of ,the C.E.F. on overseas service: also on the Tyee mineral claim, owned by W. Benttie, 
of Ladysmith. ‘The writer was unable to examine these properties during the past summer, 
owing to the ditficulty of procul’ing a guide who was thoroughly conversant with the claims in 
the nb~enee of Mr. Nichols and the inability of Xr. Beat,tie to make the ,trin. 

VANCOUVER XINING DIVI:SION. 
The history of the Britwmia mines, on IIowe sound, da& back to 1898, 

Brltannia. when outcro~~ings of copper ore were discovered and the first mineral locations 
mere made by trappers on n branch of Rritnnnia creek, named Jane creek, after 

the name given to one of ,the mineral elxims of the original group Staked on Britannin mountain. 
This group was purchased during the same year from the original locators by Leo Boscowitz, of 
the fur-buying firm of Boscowitz $ Sons, of Victoria, through a fur-buyer named Thomas T. 
Turner, and %,n,e deveolpment-n-ark was commenced. Owing to this transaction B large number 
of prospector.? mere attracted into the neighbourhood of the new strike, and within a few months 
wactically all of the ground between the beach and the Jane mineral claim, 8 dtstance of about 
four miles, was located, as well as several mineral elnims in what was known as South Halley, 
on Furry creek, lying to the south of the earliest locations, about one mile distant. 

In the autumn of IS99 seven-tentlws of the original Britan&a group of four mineral claims 
WNS bonded by Roscowitz to Howard Walters and 30s. Adams, of Libby, Montana, who organized 
the Britannia Copper S,wdicnte with a capitalization of $‘%0,ooO divided into 400 shares of the 
par value of $625 each. 
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the.mountain, to the Bmwess, overlooking South yalley and Furry creek, on the opposite side 
of the mauntain. 

‘The 1,200.foot level, at an elevation of 3,100 feet abore sea-level, is opened up with 3,030 
feet of drifting and 2,400 feet of crogscuts. On this level five veins, numbered from No. 0 to No. 4, 
are exposed within a width of 800 feet from north ,t” south and a maximum length from eat to 
west of 2,000 feet. This is the lowest level on which my &aping is done, exc&t the veins 
numbered No. 3 and No. 1. 

The 1,406foot lwel, at an elevation of 2,900 feet above sea-level, is opened up with 260 feet 
of crosscuts and 100 feet of drifting. 

The 1,600.foot level, at an elevation of 2,700 feet above sea-lewl, is opened up with 2,900 
feet of drifts and l,650 feet “f crossmts. On this level four veins, numbered No. 0 to No. 3, 
carrying commercial ore, are exposed within a width from north to south of about 500 feet. 

The LSOO-foot level, at an elevation of about 2,500 feet, is opened up with 800 feet of crow 
cuts and drifts, in which the No. 3 vein, carrying commercial ore, is exposed. This level is tbe 
crusher lev@l, at which all ore mined passes through a crusher and down the rock-raises to the 
2,2’XLf”ot or main haulage level. 

The 2,000-foat level, at nn elevation of about 2,300 feet above sea-level, is opened up with 
about 150 feet of crosscuts and 100 feet “f drifting on the No. 2 vein. . 

The 2,%IRfoot level, at an elevation of about 2,100 feet above sea-level, is opened up with 
4,712 feet-of cr”~scut adit, laid with 45.lb. steel rnila and equipped for hauling with electric 
train by the trolly system. The veins numbered No. I and k”. 3 are exposed on this level and 
have beeb drifted along for about 500 feet “n each vein, thereby proving that these two veins 
at least are persistent to that depth. 

On the 2,2OGfoot level is located the main mining camp, machine-shops, upper terminal of 
the aerial tramway, and hunkers, Prom which B pa.rt of the ore mined is transferred to the 
buckets on the aerial tramway. mhicb has B capacity of handling about $00 tons a. day. The 
remainder of the “re mined, OP‘ about 1,400 tons a day, 1s hauled by electric l”c”m”tives over 
three miles and B ha!f of side-hill nxilr”ad, whleh has a maximum grade of 3 per cent. and leads 
to the head of an incline at an elevation of l,@XI feet above sea-level. Thh incline is 5,5OJI feet 
in length, with an average grade “f approximately 30 per cent., and is equipped with standard. 
gauge double-track ,r’silr”sd, which conveys the ore from bins at the head of the incline to tihe 
concentrating-mill bins at the beach. 

On the 2,790.foot level, at an elevation of about 1,600 feet, “n a level with the head of the 
incline, an adit is being driven to intersect the main “re-zone at that depth, and when compketed 
will be used as B haulage-way to supplement the electric railroad. This adit is at present about 
3,000 feet long, 9 feet high; by 13 feet wide. 

On the 4,lCGfoot level, at the sane elevation a8 the top of the concentrating-mill and about 
250 feet from the mill, anxdit is being driven into the mountain, and is at present about 3,000 
feet long, 9 feet high, by 13 feet wide. It is proposed to continue driving this adit and eventually 
connect it by upraises with the mine-workings on the upper levels, when it will form in important 
part of the transportntion system between the mine and tbe concentrating-mill. 

The “shrinkage” system of mining is followed throughout the mine, and n” timbers are 
used except in the ore-chutes. By this method about two-thirds of the ore broken in the stopes 
remains there in reserve to be drawn after the stoping is finished, and in the meantime furnishes 
a foundation on which to set up the air-drills. 

Electrical power is employed throUghoUt the vast srstem of w”rks operated by the Rri,tannia 
Company. This power is generated by water-p”wer developed by B system of reservoirs and 
dams “n Britannia creek on the north side of Britannia mountain and Furry creek on the ~“uth, 
from which the water is carried by ditches and pipe-lines to the peter plan,ta. These streams 
drain B very extensive area of mountainous country, and each creek has several tributaries and 
carries a very large body of water, flowing with ‘a fall of nearly 4,000 feet within the ““mpara- 
tively short distance of about three or four Alas. 

The water-power system is “ne of the most perfectly designed and substantially constructed 
in the Province, and the distribution of the electric current from the P”W”P plants to the various 
units is systematically arranged and w”i+k8 smoothly. 

Space in ,thls report drill not permit of any attempt to describe the system in detail, but 
*“me idea of its immensity can be gathered from the statement that there are eleetqie motors. 
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are four other3 au the Irish .Ilolljj elnim to the ~~--eat of it, ns sell as fievernl in nn easterly 
direction from it. These outcroppings nre.found nt interra& along a general east-wzst course 
for a distance of about YSO feet, and so far ~8 the surface showings indicate are not related to 
each other, but are aplrarent1y OutcrOppingS of segarnte lenses. 

The most impa’tant of ,tbese outerop~in@ is one which the writer sampled in 1913. The 
sample was taken BeroSs 25 feet in width and while it is not to be considered 88 cm average of 
the Showing, it re,ireaellted such ore I”3 could be roughiy sorted from the ore-hod,?, and assayed: 
Gold, trace: silver, 2 05. ; lopper, 5.3 per cent. There is an intrusive igneous dyke occurring 
in this outcrop which is from 12 inches to 3 feet wide, mith ore on both sides of the igneous rock. 
The lellpth of the outcropping exposed by stripping is about 50 feet. 

The three other ““tcr”pY referred to are exaosed by shaliow opal-cuts. The work done is 
uot sudident to furnish an.7 data ‘as to the full extent, strike, or dip of the ore-bearing zone. 

Grab samples from two of these 0Utemppings assayed 1.3 and 0.5 per cent. copper, with 
traces of gold and silwc. A grab sample from another outcropping about 60 feet easterly from 
the outcroppings that occur directly over the adit nsnayed: Gold. 0.02 oz.; silver, 0.6 oz.; copper, 
1.3 per cent. 

On the Ethel mineral elnim. ahout 400 feet from the south-easterly line of the Ivish Holly 
claim, there is B wide outcrop. on the steep bank of a small creek that tlnws into Copper creek, 
of iron-stained schistose rock, III which occur gnrticles of iron pyrite and chalmpyrite. This 
outcropping appears to be n separate lens from the others, but occur‘s in n geperal westerly 
direction from them and under very similar geological conditions. 

The Belle group nppears to be n very Prolnifiing prospect, but is h&ndicaDped by lack of 
transportation facilities, although, if ,thorooghlp gro,swcted and the work demonstrated that 
there was nn occul’rence of ore of sutticient extent to warrant the installation of a concentrating 
plant, the property is very well located with ~‘ega’d to water-sup~1~’ for concentrating and power 
p”*p”ses. 

Along the bed of Copper creek in n south-easterly direction toward8 its confluence with the 
Indian river other outcropgiugs of iron-stained bhenred rock, practically gossan, are found on 
the Bthel mineral claim. Thee indicate the occurrence of bodies of copper ore underlying the 
gossm, but apparently have no eonuection with the outerwpirw already referred to, although 
there is a possibility tbnt there may be some connectioll; systemntic development-work would 
determine the questlou. 

The bed of Copper creek is for the moSt part in a deep canyon which crosscuts the formation 
and exposes several igneous dykes which intrude into light-grey coloured rock similar to a lime 
gjlimte, but much altered and Fheared. Farther damn the creek there appear8 to have been a 
great fault, aa the rock formations instead of stribing to the east (map.1 strikes Ii. IO” W. (ma&). 
This rock is appareutly a sedimentary only wrtielly metamorphosed, as the bedding-planes are 

well defined, dipping eaater‘lg nt about 45 degrees. 
This group of mineral claims consists of the Lady of the Lake and the 

Bulliondale Btlllioedale x08. 1, E, 3, 4, and 5 claims, with the Bulliondole No. I adjoining 

-IGr”“p. the llosr claim of the Belle m’oup on the south-easterly side. This wwertS, 
owned by Robert Mungall, of Vaoeouver, is situated on the westerly side of 

the Indian river. The Hulliondale No 1 claim is crosscut by a torrential stream called Windy 
ereek, and the Lady of the L&e claim, which is separated Yrom the Bulliondale No. 1 bg the 
~u~~iondale No. 2 claim, is crosscut by B smaller stream called Mung~ll creek. Both of these 
crek8 are tributaries of ,the Indian river flowing in from the west side. The main trail down 
the Indian river crosses both of the weeks mentioned about 200 feet higher in elevation than the 

level of the river. 
.it an elevation of about 600 feet above the trail on the La&u of the Lake mineral claim, and 

nbove B rock.slide on ,the south bank of Xungall &ek, there occU’S an outcropping of goBsan 
of considerable superficial extent, in which nre impregnations of iron Dyrite and chalcopyrite. 
The strike ia south-easterly, but the dip is undetermined, and no work has bee11 done. A grub 
sample assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, 0.3 per cent. 

At the bead of B guleb, R tributary of Mungall creek on the north side of the creek and about 
800 feet elendion above the trail, on the Lady of the Lake mineral claim there is an adit 100 
feet in length, driven in a S. 75” W. (ma&) direction, which croacuts three bodies of low-grade 







______ 
Per cent. Per oent. oz. 
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No.lEastworkinp-(15fset) ..._......._............,,.. ..,,.. 8.3 Trace. 
West side. A drive (20 feet) 10.8 .,,, I 

: 
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Open-out, weat om.bcdy (4 feet) 3.2 II 
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I, First-clasa ore, Pearson drive. . .._............. 
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36.0 1.4 
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Sewand-&as we, Pesraoo drive 10.3 14.4 2.8 
Open-cut, Evening Star (4 feet,. _. _. _. 13.7 .,,_ Trace. 

9 Opemout, Evening Star (I4 feet). _, _. . 8 4 n 
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Average.............................. ..I--> <” 9.4 
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I Broken BW”BB 20 feet from south-east wdl towards north-west on East 
ure-““torop.................... _,..,........... Ii,2 lTlnoc. 

2 Pace of CPomcUt on Bht ore-body., _, 5.0 / II 
3 Prom outcrop abom %I,, feet north-west from sample No. 2 snd 100 

feet higher elevation _,...,.,..,.,.............. “1.0 ‘n 

., A considerable tonnage of shipping-we can be mined from the surface workings. but develop- 
uwrlt nt deeper levels is essential to determine the advisability or otheraisr of investillg the 
anmunt of capital necessary to install transportation facilities. 

Jervis Inlet district includes all of the western and north-western parts of Vancouver I\intng 
Divisim west of and including the Seehelt peninsula, BB we,, as the islands in Malaspina strait 
at the entrunce to Jer\+s inlet, nud the mountains on both aides of that Inlet; also its West fork, 
known as Hotham sound rind the South-east fork, known as Rechelt inlet, which forms the 
eastern ,baundary of Sechelt peninsula, with Salmon and Narrorv arms, whleh penetrate into 
the mainland coast towards the north-east from SecheIt inlet. 

Jervis inlet penrtrntes into the mainland about fifty miles in n northerly direction; it is a 
comparativeIs’ murow fiord, remarkably deep, with the mountains on each side rising very 
abruptly, and the summits reaching elevations of 5,000 to 6,C4IO feet within three or four miles 
*ronI the simres. 

Paints in ,this district are reached by steamer or iaunch from Vancoww to Pender Hu’bour, 
on the west side of Hechelt peninsula, from which settlement launches can be secured to make 
the trip to the various campy an the inlets. 

It is interesting to note that Dr. George M. Dawson, in the Reports of Progress published 
by the Geological Survey of Cauadx for 1876-77, refers to the fact that copper ore had been 
aiscwered in the mountafns ill this vicinity in the following language: “The most promising 
locality at present known is situated among the mountains between Howe sound rind Jervis inlet, 
at a height of about 3,000 feet,above the sea. Very fine specimens of purple copper ore, 
ussociated with quartz, mica, and molgbdenke, are brought from this place, which is now in 
course of development. The Cwntr‘Y-rock 18 a granite or diori,te of the Cascade crystalline series.” 

In the Annual Report, Vu,. III., Part II., of the Geological Survey for 1887-85, Dr. IIBWBOL, 
again refers to the occurre~~ce of copper ore in this section, as follows: “ In the vicinity of the 
coast the copper-deposit which has received most notice is situsted near the head of Salmon 
arm of Jervis inlet aud between that inlet and Howe sound. This is owned by the Howe Copper 
Mining Company. The ore is chiefly bornite or purple coDper ore and the deposit is not far from 
the coast, but at an &ration of 3,000 feet above sea-level. It WBY discovered about 1871 and 
was worked at intervals between the years 1877.S3, thou@ rather with the T’iew of developing 
the property than for the actual extraction of the ore for shipment. Three ,we,s have been 
driven on veina which 81% reported to be from 2 feet 0 inches to 3 feet 6 incha in width. Assays 
have shown 50 oz. of silver to the ,ton and 58 per cent. copper. An assay of an average specimen 
in the laboratory of the Geological ,Hurrey showed 40 per cent. copper. The veina traverse 
granitic rocks like those generally met with in the Coast ranges.” 

About ,ten days were spent in making examinations of mineral clahrls in this district during 
the past summer: No examiu”tion was made of then property referred to in the early reports 
by Dr. Dawmn, as no work had been done on it for several year‘8 past, and no one could be found 
who ,had ever visited the claim to act,as guide. 

The propxtles examined were the Mcndella, Nomnan, ‘Treasure Mountain, and ned docket 
Jervis i.n,et, and the Bnv~rnkt and Jolley groups, on Hatham sound. 

This group of mineral claims cantnins’the Mendelle, Leuinie, K&e, Della, 
endella Group.~ Pine% and Ruth claims, and is owned by Thomas Lillie and associates, of 

Pender Harbour. The group is located on the north shore of Pr!incess Royal 
reach, in Jerris inlet, about thirty-dve miles from Pender Harbour and three miles above the 
mouth of the Britain rirer. The rniuera, claims are located adjoining each other from south-east 
to no&h-east in the order in which they are named above, ,rvith the Mendella claim commencing 
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Horae moe, Ansac, Pa?/ mu, ‘Momrch, and meet TVUS2 Groups.-These gro”pB Of mineral 
claims, containing in all twenty-four claims, are owned by Paul Brian,t and associates, of Yan- 
cower. The grows are situated near the head of Pitt lake, about, ten miles from the lake, and 
were nrospeeted to a considerable atent during 1911 by the owners. The locations wee not 
brought to the attention of the writer until in iV”vember, 1917, when it w** to” late in the season 
to attempt to make 811 examination, so it WBS postponed until 1918 by arrangement with Mr. 
Briant, who informed the writer that the minerals found on the property consisted of ““p&w, 
molybdenite, magnetite, and h;Fmxtite ores. 

La&y Four and Lucky Jack (troupe.-These two groups wntain in all serenteen mineral 
claims, situated *t an elevation of about 4,000 feet above sea-level, near Jones lake, to the east 
of Cheam View Station, on the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway, and about ten miles from 
the railway. As the writer found that these groups are recorded in the Pale Mining Division 
in the Central Mineral’Survey District, although it is B question as to whether the locations ax* 
in that Division “P in the New Westminster Mining Division, he did not limit the property, but 
is reliably informed that considerable prospecting-work was done with diamond-drills during the 
past season, with wry satisfnctory results. 

This group of mineral claims is situated about four mites northerlg from 

,,w 
&ss Group. AgasSiz Station, on the Canadian Pacific Railway, which is seventy miles east 

from Vancouver. There are 3~s claims in the group, four “P which are Crown- 
granted; the fifth one was staked during 1916. The Crown-granted claims, kn”wn as Enpress 
Nos. 1, 2, S, and 4, BF” amongst the “lde*t locations in the Mining Division and were partially 
developed in 1897 and 1898, since which time until last year but very little work had been do&. 
The claim not Crown-granted is called Evqwcss No. 5. The property h owned by Barelny and 
Ales. Bonthrone, of Vancouver. 

Geologl/.-Agnssiz is Yirtuslly at the bead of the Fraser delta, it* elevation being only 54 feet 
above sea-level. The elevation of the highest outcropping* of ore on the ~11cpre~s group of 
mineral claims is about 800 feet above sea-level. The prevailing rocks are the gr*nit** of the 
Coast Range batholith. but on the Enw-es* group ,there occurs B belt of limestone whleh contacts 
with the granite, and the orebodies nre developed at t!Jat contact. The limeStone is very erratic 
in the extent of the t”ngues “r~ wedges in which it occurs, 88 well 88 along i,ts strike and dip, 
and, 86 the ore does not appear to occur except at the immediate contact, the extent of ihe, 
dep”*it* is also P*W erratic. 

Min*relizati”a-The mineral* occurring in the contact deposits we chiefly chalcopy,yrite, with 
some b&it*, nssociated with magnetite, iron pyrite, and with varisble quantit+s of molybdenite, 
in B gangue of garnetite, limestone, and feldspar, the IBtter being u*u*IIy decomposed and altered 
to kaolin. 

Under ,the superintendence of C. X. McDonald the following mark has been don” since 
September, 1916: Construction of & jig-back aerial tramway 1,100 feet long connectiug the R‘“. 1 
sdit with the wagon-road; about one mile~of wagon-roqd and trail from the main whgon-r”*d; 
extension of the NO. 2 adit, at an elevation of about 200 feet above the v&leg ; sinking win= 
8 feet deep and~making drive 1S feet long in the No. 1 adit, at an elevation of 560 feet above 
the valley; making “pen-cuts on *n outcrop about 50 feet above the No. 3 adit and mining or* 
from the cuts; building *n ore-shoot 3 feet wide, 22 feet long, to connect the “pen-cuts with the 
portal of the No. 3 adit; driving the NO. 2 adit 60 feet long and conneetlng it with the east &iv* 
in the No. 1 adit by *n upraise 30 feet in height. 

In the ConstPUCtion of the road and trail it was the intention to build * good wagon-road 
’ the whole dhtan~e between the main road to Ag&ssi* and the min~workings, but about 811 eighth 
of a mile from the latter point a rocky side-hill that skirted * swamp interye@ and work “,, 
the road w** stopped, but B trail w*s built *er”** the swamp. This is constructed with corduroy 
where necessary, but’is not su6ici”ntly substantial for hauling heavy loads “f or” over, *xceL>t 
when sleighing is good. 

TWO adits “P tunnels were driven sev”ra1 years ago, “ne called No. 3 or Bonthrone adit, at 
611 elevation of about 200 feet above the valley, the other calLed No. 1 *dlt, at *II *l&*ti”n of 
about 350 feet above the No. 3. There is no evidence, so far *s the writer cquld se*, to suggest 
mw connection between the ore-outcrops on these two levels. Bunches of fhalcopyrite *r” wt 





average tensile strength 100 lb. R square inch. A full-sized brick cracked slightly in rapid drying. 
The wet-rn”,,lded bricklets behaved ZIR *allows in :llurning :- 

Per oent. Per cent. 
010 ,.,. ..,,,,..,.... 0.85 14.32 P&k salmon. 
03 .., ~........ ,... 2.7 9.2” Buff 

1 .,...........,,... 6 0 7.0 n 
5 ., ., ...,. ,..,,.. 0.0 1.43 Rroanish. 

* 9 ..~.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .,..._.. i.0 
12 Thoroughly vitrified. :::I 

crey. 

“ The upper bed Of grey-burning shale Korked “I) with 15 per cmt. Of water to D moderately 
plastic mass, with much gdt, whose air-shrinkage was 3.6 per cent. lWlowing are the fire-tests :- 

“This is an interesting shale. It burned to a frey brick of low’ fire-shrinkage and low 
absorption, and could be used for pressed bi9ck. 

“ T\fo miles and B half up the railway, on NE Ya Section 30, Townsblp I!), there is a shale- 
bank on the right side of ,the track which shows the following section :- 

Red-burning shale 40 feet. 
Coal ..__........._.._..........._......_..__................ 0 to 8 inches. 
Buff-burning shale of ferruginaus appearance I% feet. 

“The section extends down to the door of the pit, which is about 15 feet above the tmck- 
level. 

“ The hill-slope extends upwards beyond the tap of tbe excavation, and nm’e shales occur 
higher, but these are not at present nwrked. 

“A simple of the @foot bed of shale from the nit described above was tested, with the 
following results: It worked UD with 19 per cent. of water to B mm8 of low plasticity and much 
fine grit, so that the body is somewhat short. It8 ah-shrinkage was 3 per cent. and avenge 
tensile strength IS6 Ib. a square inch. A full-sized brick stood fast drying without cracking. 
In.burniog, wet-moulded bricklets behaved 88 follow? :- 

010 . . . . ,... 
cl3 ,...,.... ..~.... .._.. 

1 
3 .._,.......... ..::..::::::::::::::.:.::: 

Per Lknt. Per cent. 
0.3 10.10 Red. 
4.0 8.28 I 
d.0 3.34 I 
7.0 2.9 I 

-- 

“The shale burned steel-hard at cone 03. This seems to be a shale of slow vitrifying 
qualMa ,nnd is worth trying for B paving-brick, or even sewer-pipe. It would be better to 
weather it or mix it with more ylastie mnterial. 
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L&m fireday ,....,,,...........,,......,,............... 8 feet. 
Coal with flint-clay partings 6 inebes to I. foot. 
Lower dreclay 7 feet. 
Rerruginous clay __,...._.._,..,,,....._,.,.....,,..._.... 4 feet. 
China-clay . 10 to 15 feet. 

“ In mining the material no attempt has been made in the last to keep the two 5reelay.beds 
separate, but this should be done, unless it is known that they”are alike. The need of care in 
mining is well shown by our tests. The firs* of these was made on an average sample of 76 lb. 
collected from the stock-pile at the brlel;-works, and said to represent ,the run of the mine. This 
sample worked up wi,th 16 per cent. of water to a very gritty mnss of moderate ,plasticity, whose 
air-shrinkage was 3 per cent. nud average tensile strength 7;i lb. B square inch. In burning, the 
met-motilded bricklets behaved as folloaa:- 

15.89 
13.63 

I&ht pink. 
BlltE 

1?.30 I 
10.96 n 
9.75 II 

“The clay was unaffected at cone 13, but thoroughly fused at cone 17. At cone 1 nwmx’ous 
small iron specks developed, and it became steel-hard a* cone 5. 

“At the time this sample was collected it seemed to “8 that the stock-pile contained n great 
deal of inferior material, which had been included because of carelessness in mining. In order 
to corroborate OUP results, me tested sample of best-grade &e&y ,taken from B bin at the mine, 
and found this to have B fusion-point at cone 32. We then tested a sample of Brebrick made at 
the% work8 for delivery at one of the British Colum~la smeltera, and also B s&mnle of Glenboig 
brick collected at the same plant. Both of these stood cone 31. Our conclusions are that the 
mine on Sumas mountain contains some good flrwlay, but that in mining the several be& in the 
deposit should he kept separate until their qualities~are thoroughly known. 

“The china-clay i8.a finegralned, vhitish shale, sometimes soft and smooth, at other timea 
hard and porcelain-like, with a conchoidal fracture. It grades upwards into an iron-stained 
whitish shale. There are munwns small limonite spots scattered through it. When ground 
to pass through a 20.mesh sieve it worked with 15 per cent. of water to a feebly plastic ~~888, 



mrre. Fire-d,rinltrgr. Absorption. i “,‘““F. 

Per cent. Per &“l. 

010 Slightly swelled. 14.57 Pinkish-white. 
03 I . . . . . . 13.53 

1 ..~..... 
6 . . . . . . . 
9 

8:; j Et , jj 

“At cone 20 the eoue of ebina-clay was erect, but was glassy and contained many fused 
irou spots. It probably will not stnnd much abarre cone 22. men at cone 03 the brickkts show 
many small iron spots, which are fused at cone 9. It is bnrely steel-hard at cone 0. It is 
doubtful if this clay would be suitable for any thing better thnn boiler-brick. The iron could 
not be washed out of it. The clay seems ta dry-press if ground fine. 

“ No analyses of the Ciayburu materials were made for this ~‘eport, but the following two 
may be quoted from a rewrt on the clay industry of the Coast, published by the Provincial 
Mineralogist of British Columbia in the hnnnal Reyort of the Minister of Mines for 1908. 290. 1 
correspond,3 with the bed underlying the coal-gnrting in the tireclay-mine at the end of the 
narrow-gauge road. while No. 2 lies above the ~0~1. 

Silica (SOS) .._......_..__........_ GO235 58.80 
Al”rnim. (Al:O,) 35.27 30.55 
Ferric oxide (FeBO,) 2.75 0.65 
Lime (CaO) . . . . . . . . .._._...._.._._.._.._. 0.25 None. 
Magnesia (MgO) .._......._..._......... Trace. 0.5 
Alknlies (Na,OK,O) ._. ._. ..__. 1.Y8 
Water and loss 9.50 ” 

The report also described other owurrenees of clay and shale in the Yicini,ty of the Clayburn 
Company’s property, owned by J. C. Maclure, which description will be found on pages 131 to 
135 in the Sfemoir No. 24%, from which the foregoing quotations are copied. 

The property owned by this company consists of six minernl claims, known 
Blue Mountain as the Blue Uousttain group, situated in Section 2, Township 4, Range 4 west 

co. of the 7th meridian, about six miles northerly from Whonnock Station, on the 
Canadian Pacifle Railway, at an elevation of about 1,200 feet above sea-level. 

The claims were located by George II. Turner becnuse of the occurrence of very extensive deposits 
of clay and shale very similar to the clays and shales occurring in Sumas mountain, already 
demxibed in this report, but owing to the lack of trnnspdrtation the development of the deposits 
has been retarded, and the work done is limited to one adit about 60 feet long and several large 
o,,en-cuts. Industritrlly, the owner8 have demonstrated that the clay and shale ‘are ,-al, adapted 
far the manufacture of several grades of pottery, 86 well as for vitrified brick. 

The extent of the deposits is very considerable, judging from the outcrops exposed by’nature 
ou two creeks which flow through portions of the property, and from the fact that above B point 
on Tunnel creek an adit is driven for 60 feet in length in red shale that underlies a bluish c&y 
underlying sandstone. 

There are aDparent&’ four distinct wwieties of clay nrld shale, occurring in separate deposits. 
These are whftish and bluish clay and red and brown shale. 



ALBERNI DISTRICT. 

ALRERXI MINING DIVISION. 

JOFIN E. “““8”N, GOLD C”mm3sI”Nsn. 

Illrmzitor Group.-Situated on the west side of the Alberni eanal. This group has been 
ccntinucualy ~wcrked during ,the rear, but no shipments have been made. The work has been 
performed ou what is knorvn as the “New Disccverg- rein” or “LOWe* Ore-zcne,” and consists 
of nppr”rimntely 500 feet of drifting and cr”ssc*t,ti”g; the tunnel enters the mountain 78 feet 
above Salt-water level ;“ld girts a vertical depth of 250 feet. ‘This work has proven the existence 
of a klrgc tcnnng” “f Shippi”g-“re, together with 8. large tonnage “f concentrating-ore. 

The instnllation of a B-drill c”mpress”r and 6@hors”.power boiler, also nn ore-buolw with 
a capacity of 700 to 1,000 tons “rude ore, is about complete; these are situated at the water“8 
edge, below the portnl of the new tunnel, and will enable the ore t” be loaded from the bunker 
to the ship without handling. 

I,t is the inten’tion of the management to push further develcgment with all speed, and to 
UELBt? regu1a shipments aa Soon a?. the preparntions for Sun” are ecmglete. 

Bunk-house and cccl:-camp acc”mm”dati”ns for twenty-five or thirty men have been provided. 
The average number of men employed during the ~enr was twelve. 
Uwhle Cove Group.--Situated on Capper island, Barkley sound. This group &s been 

dereloped considerably during the year; an expenditure of “per $4,009 by J. MaeD. Russell, 
ns payment for R half-interest in the group, has been made, with enccuraging results. The 
work consisted of two tuunel~ of 22 and 41 feet length respectively, with numerous open-cuts, 
two C~CSSCU~S, and one npraise. 

Big I. @“up.-Situated in ,the Dig Interior basin. The “wners of this group have during 
the year installed a G?/r-horse-lmver engine and erected a dinmo~d-drill building, but have not 
done actual milling development, other than several “wn-cuts and general prcszecting-work. 

Miueral claims reccrded _.,_........_,,............_.................... 59 
Certificates of work recorded . . . . . . . . . 34 
Bills of sale, etc., nxcrded 19 
Free miners’certificates issued _........_.._......,...__.__.__,....._.... 61 

CLAPOQGOT MINING DIVISION. 

I have the hancur to submit the nnnual report on mining operations in the Clayoquot Mining 
Division for the year ending December 3&t, 1917. 

The “utstnnding feature for the year has been the steady development of the Indian Chief 
group of claims, situated “n Sidney inlet, Claycquot sound, by the Tidewater Copper Company 
under the management of Sam I. Rilvwmnn. During the latter wrt of the year the newly erected 
concentrating plant has been working day and night, and over 409 tons of copper concentrates 
has been shipped to Taccma Smelter, end its ‘value piaeed at over $15,000. Steady employment 
has been given to an nverage “f “YW forty men. 

Kalappa Group.--Situated on Disappointment inlet. This group consists of the four claims, 
Ealappa, G”lden Ctate, Jaclc of UluBs, and Snirmik Praotiolzal. Early in the year certi,&ates of 
improvements were recorded ccvering these claims; since then Crown grants have been issued 
to ,the “wrier, Mrs. Elizabeth au,, Chesterman. Further details respecting this group will be 
found in the report of the &Xinister of Mines for 1916, page 302. 



Assessment-work has been recorded as folioms :- 
White .Khe.-Situated on Todno inlet and owned by William Norman Walton (who ‘has since 

left with the C.E.B. overseas) and Duncan McivMlan, of Bamtield, B.C. Thirty feet of open-at, 
8 feet wide; 3 feet of tunnelling, 7 x 5 feet rock; 300 feet of surface work; and about one mile 
and a quarter of trail. (Bee Q&O Report of the Minister of Mines, 1916, page 362.) 

War.-Sitnated on Kennedy lake and owned by Duncan Grant, of Clayoquot. Twenty-five 
feet cut rock, and earth 3 x 3 feet; widened tunnel on one side 4 x 2 feet, and other pro6pectin,R- 
work. 

Lucky J&a-Situated an Elk river and owned by William Spittal. ,Side-cut 10 x 16 feet, 
rOCk.WOrk, and 4 feet on tile ore-shoot. 

Empress.-Situated on Bear river and owned by 3. W. McIntosh, of Kew Westminster, B.C. 
lTncover,ng and strip,,,,@ ore-body for a distance of 200 feet in one place and $0 feet in another. 

En, Tea. You, aad Eight.-Known as the You group. Situated at Bear river and owned bg 
J. D. DM,eod, of Vancouver, B.C. The work was done in the You claim--viz., 50 feet of 
tunnelling. 

Northerfb Crown.-Situated on Clayoquot river and owned by J. E. Marten. Seven feet of 
tunnelling, about 3 feet 8 inches by 6 feet, and two days’ stripping. 

Lucku Jinz.-Situated on Bear river and owned by J. D. McLeod, of Vaucouver, B.C. Sinking 
shaft, 4 x 5 feet by 8 inches; also open-cut, 3 x 4 x 3 feet by 15 feet long. 

Ivanhoe and Double Standard.-Adjoining mineral claims situated at Camp bay, Nootka, 
B.C. Twenty feet rock-mark, 6 feet high by 6 feet wide; also 25 feet stripping on surface,, and 
open-cut. 

Free miners’ certiticates (individual) 33 
Free miners’ certificate (special) 1 
Mineral claims recorded ._.,.....,..........,.....,,_.,._._...._........ 41 
Certifieatesofwork recorded . . . . . . . . .._..._._.._._.._..._.._......_..... %I 
Certificates of improvements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Payments in lieu of assessment-work 2 
Powers of attorney, transfers, etc., recorded 16 

‘Other receipts issued .‘. 6 

Revenue. 

Free miners’ certificates _,: .$166 50 
mning receipts, genernl ,.....,,..,......,..,.......,............... 431,OO 

Total : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $597 00 

QUATSINO MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on the mining operations in the Quatsino 
Mining Division for the year ending December 31st, 1917. 

The Old 8port property has b&n developed continuously during the year, with aa oxrage 
crew of about twenty-five men. The principal work consisted of sinking B wince 400 feet in the 
main lead and running drifts about 400 feet at that level. The ore-showlng fa sufficlen~tly good 
to justify further detelopment. Applications for Crown grants applied for the Old igport Nos. I, 
2, 4, 6, 7, 8,9, and 11; the 1Shan2rock No& 1, 8. and 8; the Idaho; the Idaho Rraction; and the 
Blacb Jaclc Fraction, all of which belong to the fame comwny. 

At the flrat part of the year the progress of work and showings at the Preka mine was vwy 
promising, but on account of tlnaneial troubles in the spring and early summer the work ~a.8 
closed down in August. 
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During the c3nmmer and fall a party was working m-ith B diamond-drill on the Teta Iduet 
property. NO report of result of the ~worli received. 

With the exception of the above-mentioned properties, very little work was done beside the 
regular assessmentTmr1<. 

OFXICE ST*TIsncs-Qu*TsIxo M.mrPo nrvmmx. 

Mineral claim recorded . . . .._.................................. 103 
J.I!ertifieates of Rark recorded 140 
mPuers Of attorney, transfers, etc. : 20 
Free miners’certifcates issued . . . . . . . . . . . . 107 
Certificates of impmements recorded 2 



NANAIMO DISTRICT. 
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VICTORIA DISTRICT. 
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In normal times there is a large number of red brick, etc., made in this Division, but this 
past year it is estimated that the production would no,t exceed in value $20,000, produced chietlr 
by the Victoria Brick Company and the Sidney ISland Brick ~Company. . 

cwmcr STalrsl‘ms-~‘IcTonra MIN1lw Drvrsmx. 

Free miners’eertiticales issued __.,,,._.._._...,,__..........._._....... 427 
Free minem eertifimte* issued (special) ,. 2 
M3finera,claims recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . 122 
Placer claims recorded . .._.._.....,,....._,_.._.__.......__.._.._..... 0 
Certificatesof work recorded ,,.,..,,,...._,,..,,,..,_..........,....._. 51 

” 

Bills ofsaierecorded . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Abnndonme~lts recorded ./ 1 
Certiticates of improxments issued 10 

Ilwemue. 
Free n,iners’certilicates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$3.7~1 25 
Mining receipts, gam-a 959 70 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$4.730 0; 

VANCOUVER MINING DIVISION. 

REwxiT OF a. P. GBAAT, MINIACS BECORDEB. 

I have the honmr to submit the following report of mining operations in the Vancouver 
Mining DivI&n, from August 1st to December 31st, 1917 :- 

The following list &es the number and localities of the recorded claims in this Divisbm- 

MlmxAL CLAIMB. 
Howe sound . . . . . . . . .._.................................... ix 
Gambierislnnd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Seymour ereelr (West branch) 00 
sttaam”sla!iea”driver . ..““..“.‘“........‘...............”........ 8 
mlrccg ereeli . . .._.,..........,.,,,............,...............,........ 13 
Lynn creek .,,,,.,,.,._...,....._..,_._._,..,,..,.._.._......,..,.,..._ 2 
Salman Bp‘nl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Neison idand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.................... 10 
Jervis inlet __....._............._...................................... 50 
sedE,t geninsu1a ._.,........._...__............_...................... 3 
Pnciflc Great Eastern Ratl\w.y . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Indian river .,,.,,..,_.........,,,.,.........,,.,,..................... 33 
Bowen island . . ..____............................_..................... 5 
Princess Royal reach ,,_..__.._._...,..........._._......._...._. #...‘. ., 12 
Potlatch ereelr ..,..,,..........._..............,....................... 2 
ckpmno . . .._..................,................................... 15 
Desertedbay,Vaneburerbny ,._,,_.,,....._.._,..,,..................... 5 
Daisy lake ,,..,,.,,..........~.,,...........................,..,...... 3 
Cypress eree,< . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Bargain harbour . . . .._................................................. 1 
Mamquam river _.,.._...........__..................’................... ?4 
Prince Of Wales Peach .‘. 15 
Sproat mountain _.__.,................................................. 13 
Northarm ,,.,,,..__._...,..,..,,..,..........,,..,.................... 2 
English bay ..,._,......._...._,....._...._._..,__.,......_._._......... 4 
f3quaka river . . . . . ..__.._..._....,.,....__._,..,,.....:.._....,__.._... 10 

- 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..‘..............419 

More prospecting ha8 been done in the Jerks Inlet vicinity than formerly, and according to 
the reports irom the different locators it teems a very promising locality. 
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The Red Jacket Development Compnng, Limited, was organized in November Inst, and 
intends to start development-work at once on the Red Jacket group, situated near Egmont point. 

On the Jolkey grcmv, situated on the northern SDU of Mount Calder, about one mile and a 
quarter from the easterly side of Hotham sound, deveiopment-work was carried on during the 
summer months by MacLeod & Marvin. Mr. Marvin states that the mineralization is very 
extensive and can be ,traced f”r a iong distance. It consists of iron pyrite, pyrrhotite, cImIc”- 
pyrite, and ~b”rnite. TWO short tunnels--one 17 feet and the other 10 feet long--and several 
open-cuts ‘were made., A,bout 20 ,t”ns of shinping-ore, aa weli a.6 considerable concentrating-ore, 
was extracted in the driving of these tunnels, but no drifting or further work was done on the 
ore erposed. 

C. J. Wegt, secretary of the Baramba Mining Company, Limited, states that “n its property 
at Hotham sound, u 60.foot tunnel was run ut an elwation of about 50 feet above the beach t” 
crosscut a dyke shaming in B bluff, and carrying chalcopyri,te and iron pyrite ores in the “pen-cut. 
A veu’ encouraging feature in evidence is B well-defined vein, carrying good copper we, running 
through the Baramba claims, with a strike of K. 70” W. (map.). The vein dips southerly, 
necessitating the locstion of a further four “laims on the southern border of the property. This 
has beeu done, and it is the intention of the directors, as soon as the weather permits, to proswct 
further by opencuts the north-westerly extensians through the property and the new locations. 

Prospecting-work has been carried on by J. 1% Carlyle and associates throughout the gear 
“n the B”nawa group, situated near Elkin’s point, Gambia island. Numerous trenches and 
open-cuts have ‘been made and a tunnel has been driven on the Win& claim. The work done 
satisfies the owners ,that there is B large and persistent body of ore, and the BSSBYB taken run 
from I to 3 yer cent. copper, with a small amount of gold and silver. 

C. M. Oliver, seer&w of the Bowena Copper Mines, Limited, states that development-work 
was carried on contim~ously at the Bowena mine, Bowen Island, during 1917. A trial shipment 
of IO ‘tons of sorted ore was sent to the ladysmith smelter, and assayed 3.38 per cent. copger, 
1.16 oz. silver, and 0.12 oz. ($2.40) in gold to the ton. 

G. S. Eldridge, Provincinl Assayer and Metallurgist, recently sampled ten dumps on the 
property for the purpose “f making a mill test. He “btniued an average of 2.42 per cent. copper 
from these dumps, and his report of concentration and flotation tests shows that a profit of $2.27 

. 

a ton can be made in milling this grade of “re, with co~~pel‘ figured at 17 cents a gound. The 
company contemplates the erection af a 100.,ton mill when suEEient tonnage has been blocked at. 
A WOSSCU~ is now being run fr”m the main tunnel to tap the bottom of the shaft, where there 
is a good shawing of shipping-ore. 

The following statement concerning the operations and construction-work 
Britannia. at the Br-itannia mines for the year 1917 has been furnished me by Mr. 

Donahue, secretary-treasurer of the c”mw.pany. The Anal figures are not yet 
nvnilnble “wing t” delay in receipt of settlement sheets from the smelter, but the approximate 
results for the year iu question nre as fallows :- / 

“ opwation.- 
Tons mined . . . . . . .._......................_...... 669,500 
T”ns,trnnsp”rtedt” mill . . . . .._.._................................ 672,000 
Tons milled . . . ..__._.__.__......_...................._...... 662,000 
Tons mill praduetion shipped to smelter .‘. 57,217 
Contents of above mill production- 

Lb.copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...16.325.000 
Oz. silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91,125 
Om.gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 374 

“ Dcvclopnzent.-Footages of drifts crosscuts, etc., being development-work in the mine during 
the year- 

Drifts . . .._j........................_..............._......_........ 13,000 
crosscuts ..,..........,........,..,,..................,...,........ 7,000 
Wimes ..,................,..,,,.,,..................,.........,... 110 
Chutes ,..,,..............,.....,,.,,...............,.,,...,......,. 2,200 
Raises ..,_,_..............,..,,,,.,,...................,,,......,.,. 10,000 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32,319 
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” An auxiliary motor-generator set for the operation of the tunnel to incline railroad was 
built of the 200.k.v., n.c. generator with mater-wheel and a new 600.volt, 200.k.w. Westinghouse 
d.C. generator. 

“ Sew Be&%@?*.-Two new hoarding-houses have been erected on the South Valley side 
of Britannia mountain-one at the l,MM-foot level, known as the Empress camp, and the other 
at the porta, of the 1,600.foot level, known as the Beta camp. These how?* are similar to tbow 
erected during the previous year at our Barbara camp, ench on* having accommodation for forty 
men and being provided mitb hot and cold water, heat, electric Ilght, etc. 

” At the Beach two five-room dwellings for employees were built, a* well a* a six-room 
residence, serving as dwelling and o&e for the Customs Inspector. 

“ Construction.-The principal construction job at the Beach during 1917 was the completion 
of the South Valley water project. This necessitated the building of a. $oncrete dam at Furry 
creek, ?07 feet in length and 77 feet in height. The mater stored in this reservoir is conveyed 
to the Reach power-house through: 3,100 feet of tunnel, 5 x 7 feet; 200 feet of 60.inch con- 
tinuous wood-stave pipe; 2,700 feet of 4%inch continuous wood-stave pipe; 2,450 feet of 42.inch 
contiuuous wood-stave pipe ; 6,400 feet of 36.inch continuous ‘wood-stave pipe; 3,000 feet of 34.inch 
continuous wood-stave plpe; 1,410 feet of 3binch continuous wood-stave pip*; 880 feet of 30.inch 
steel ,pipe; 140 feet of 28.inch steel pipe; a ‘total length of 20,170 feet. 

“For service in corm&ion with this South Valley line we installed at the Beach power-house 
tr0 3,750-horse-power Pelton water-wheels, driving two 2,5(H)-k.w. Oanadian Westinghouse Com- 
paw’s generators. 

“The completion of this project has eliminated one of the principal *ourc*s of iuterference 
tiith continuous operation-namely, shortage of power-which condition formerly prwailed when 
the high intakes along Britannia Galley we* unable to serve our requirements.” 

iYo placer-mining has been carried on during the past year; but fwe nev leases have been 
applied for, and the owner* intend to work ,the properties ,a* soon as leases are in order. 

As will be seen by the following statistics, the business in this Division is increasing each 
year: the revenue for 1017 being over 50 per cent. in advance of the preceding year. 

There is m?,rked increase in the number of free miners’ cettidcates issued. The numbers of 
claims recorded, certificates of work issued, and the surveys that have been made and recorded 
a* work shows that a monetary interest is being taken in the mining industry. 

1916. 
Free miners’ cert%cates issued ............................ 1,382 
Special free miners’ certificates &sued ...................... 17 
Quartz claims recorded ................................... 334 
lbandonments recorded ................................... 10 
certificates Of work issued ................................ 466 
Surveys recorded as work ................................... 38 
Receipts issued for money in lieu of work .................. Z 
Notieesflled .................... . ......................... 44 
conveyances recorded ..................................... 225 
Certitlcates of improvement recorded ....................... 60 
Powers of attoi-ney recorded ................................ 1 
Placer leases applied fo* .................................... 
Crown grants applied for ................................. 74 

Free miners’ certificates $7,379 50 $10,402 26 
Mining r?eipts 3,538 90 5,954 35 

15 
419 

4 
617 
123 

28 
11s 

98 
36 

5 
6 

35 



NEW WESTMINSTER MIXING DIVISIOK. 

REPORT OF IRVING WINrn~UTE, NliilNO REconmn. 

I have the honour to submit the following rep&t of mining operations in the New 
Westminster Mining Division for the year ending 1917:- 

The’list below gives the uumber and vicinities of claims recorded in this Division during 
the past yenr:- 

Pitt lake .._.............._._,,...._,,_......._,_...,_.,_.._.,,,,,,. 69 
Hnrrisoti lake _.,..,,...._.,.,,..,.....__...,.,_..,_,,_.,_.,.,.....,.,,, 39 
stave river . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Jones lake . . . . . . . . . . . 89 
Chilliwack river .,.,_.._.__...._..__...__.._...._,__.,.,_....__...,,,._ 11 
sumav river ..,...,.........,,_.,._..........,,.,..._._~..,,,..,._.,,.. 2 
Lil,oOetriver ,.,.,,,......,.,,,,,,._._....,.......,,,,,,..,...,,.._..,,. 3 
Coquitlam river . . . . . .._._................._..............._ 1 
mnalia creek . . .._.............._...._........_................_._..._. 4 

- 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...228 

There has been quite an increase OYW the previous year in the number of new claims located, 
and, in fact, I am pleased to say there is an improvement in the odlce statistics all along the line. 

As you will see from the above list, the greatest activity in the Kew Westminster Nlining 
Division during 1917 was around Jones lake, in the Cheam range of mountains, about thirty miles 
east Of Chill‘wack city. 

Chief among the prospects developed in this vicinity is the Luclcy Fear 
Lucky Four. group. I am indebted to A. S; Williamson, superintendent for S,perry & White, 

for the following report on this property :- 
“The LUClw P’our gwtlp eomists Of twelve claims, situated on the summit Of the meam 

range, at the headwaters of Jones creek, about fourteen miles south of Laidlaw, on the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway, the outcroppings being at an altitude of 6,250 feet. These claims were 
located in the fall of 1915 by prospectors from Hope, and were bonded by Sperry $ White, of 
Vancouver, B.C., in October, 1916. 

“ This discovery caused considerable excitement in mining circles owing to the size and high 
values of the ore-body--a huge outcrop dividing two glaciers. The oi%zone is of a contact- 
metamorphic type. The ore-bodies appear to have an irregular outline, though in general follow- 
ing the line of the granitecontact. The ore consists of a mixture of chalcopyrite, bornite, 
chaleocite, pyrrhotite, and pyrite, and some magnetite, occurring in a g,angue of quartz and lime- 
silicate mineraleepidote, hornblende, p.voxene, and garnetite. 

“The ore-bodies occur in the contact between the igneous rocks and the older sedimentaries. 
Exploratory work done this gear demonstrated the continuance of the ore-bodies along the strike 
for 2,600 feet. 

“ The last ore-body uncovered was found on the south slope 600 feet below the aper. of the 
original discovery. Work was carried on for 81x months, during which time B good horse-trail 
viaa built by the company into the mine from Laidlaw, a distance of fourteen miles; B consider- 
able amount bf diamond-drilling was done and open-cut work along the strike of the ore-zone, 
all of which produced satisfactory results. 

“The company intends starting operations again in the spring, as 8oon 8.8 the snow settles.” 
Prospecting-work was performed with satisfactory results on Alexandra, Anaconda, and 

Butte mountains, near the head of Pitt lake, on several groups of mineral claims. 
Considerable work was done on the Eww”ess group, situated about three miles east of 

Agassiz, during the early mummer, but has, unfortunately, been suspended owing to litigation. 
During the period of operation about 100 tans of ore was shipped to Trail smelter. 

OFt”ICE STaTIsnoa-NEw WEsTYINsTER NlrrEw DI”IBION. 

Free miners’ certifecates issued (individual) 242 
B’ree miners’ certlflcates issued (company) _. _. _, _. _. _. 2 
Free miners’ certificates issued (special) 1 
Mineral claims recorded . . .._......_....._._.....,,.,...._....,..... 228 
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Abandonments recorded ......................... 
Placer claims recorded .......................... 
Certificates of work issued ...................... 
CertidCateS a* improvements issued .............. 
Powers Of attorney recorded .................... 
Conveyances. etc., recorded ...................... 
Grouping notices filed ........................... 

........... 

........... 

........... 

........... 

........... 

3 
........ 12 
........ 103 
........ 4 
........ 12 
........ 63 
........ 11 

Free miners’ certificates .$I,125 W 
Xining receipts .~. 1,568 75 

Total .$2,693 75 
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INSPECTION OF MINES. 

1lEP”BT OF GE”m3E Wmmis”x, CHIEF INSPECTOR. 
I hare the honow to submit my first ammill report as Chief InSPECtor of Coal and Illetnl- 

iiferow Mines covering the year ending December 31st, 1017. 
The reports of the Llistrict Inspectors n?lRtiW to ~raduction Of coal and coke, the llulllber 

of pemons eml~loyed, list of necidents and prosecutions, and n brief description of the mines ill 
the severel impectorntes, and also reports of the Instructors in Mine-rescue Work 2nd First 
Aid, are hereto a,,,iended. 

PEBS”I*NLL OF s*am “I? IxvsmcTons nrro 1NsTsucTons. 

The ~xrsouue, of the stnE of Inspectors and lnsiructors is as f”il”\VS :- 

I”LSpeCt”m. 

Gee. Wikinson Chief Inspector, Victoria. 
James McGregor Inspector, Nelson District. 
ILohert Stmchm Senior District Inspector, Fcmie. 
John iYewt”n lnswctor, Na~~aini” District. 
Henry Devlin lnsuector, Nannim” District. 
Wm. ,,anca.9ter Inspector, F’ernie District. 
J. 11. McXi\lillan _. _, _, _. _, Inspector, Prince Ruyert District. 
II. II. Johnstone :remporary Inspector, K&OIL 

I+wtrUCt”TB, dlinc-rcucue station*. 

John D. Stewart Imtructor, Mine-rescue Station, Kannimo. 
Charles O’Brien Instructor, Xine-rescue Station, Fernie. 
John Thomson Instructor, Mine-rescue Station, Cumberland. 

Organizer anll Instructor, mrst Aid. 

Dudleg- Michell .Instruetor, Victoria. 

ClIANiGES IN TEE INsPECTIoN STAFF DUBIN” IIIC Ys*n 191,. 

On April 5th Thomas Graham resigned as Chief Inspector of Mines and George Wikinsou 
was appointed. On August Xst, George O’Brien resigned his, position as District Inspector for 
the North-east Kootenay District. On September 30th Thomas H. Williams resigned his position 
as District Iuspector for the South-east Kmtenny District. 

In the reorganization of the inspection stat? for this district, Inspector S~traehan WDS tmns- 
ferred from the Nicola-l’rineeton District to the ,Cr”wsnest Pass District as Senior Inspector of 
the Crowsnest Pass District, and WIIL Lmca~ter was appointed as District Inspector to fill the 
vacancs. 

The iYic”la-Princeton District was divided for the remainder of the year, the coal-mines 
being inspected by Inspector Sewton, of the Island District, and the metalliferous mines bx 
Inspector McGregor, of K&on. 

John Thomson was appointed on November 9th as instructor and caretaker of the Jline- 
revere Station at Cumherland. 

T”NNAGE OF COAL PBODUCED. 

The total gross tommge produced by the coal-mines of the Prorinee for the year ending 
December 31st, Uli, was 2,398,716 long tons, a decrease of SO,%% from the production of 1916. 

This output would have been considerably larger had not the production of the Crowsnest 
eollierieS been cut down by a strike lasting three months and B series of misfortunes. There was 
also a serioub shortage of labour. With the exception of the Crowsnest Pass District, all the 
others showd an increase of production. 



Western Fuel co ... : .: .................. 
PaciGo cosst Cod Mines, Ltd. ............ Sontll Wdli 
British Cohmtia Coal Mining co., Ltd. East vt 
Nanoose Collieries, Ltd ... ............ Nanos 
Middleaboro cmieries, Ltd. .............. Middlosborc 
Merritt Collieries, Ltd .................... Msrri 

Csndian Collieries (IL), Ltd., ............ Cornor Colliery .......................... 8 
Canadim Collieries in. L Ltd ............ Extension Colliery. ..................... 

Nanaimo. .............................. 1 
ngton Colliery ................. 

‘ellin 
P 

ton Colliery .................. 
388 co1 m-y ......................... 

t Collierg. ...................... 
tt Cdliery ......................... 

I&%“d Cod and Coke co 
.Syndicate 

............ ...................... 
,I 

C”d Hill Collmy 
..... . . .. .... ‘u.:::::::::::::::::‘::::: 1: 

eton Colliary .......................... 
hek Colliery ..................... 34 
:l Collier”. .......................... 1 

Prinoeton Coal and Land Co.. Prim 
Crow’s Neat Pass Con, co.. Coal, 
Crow’s I-Test Fess Cod co.. Mioh 

Totals.. ._. 1. ._ ._.. 1 44 

6 

IB 
18 

Fallofrook............................................ 3 6.818 7 
F.%llofoo*, . .,_..,.,_.. ..~.......... ..,, 3 
Haulage.. 2 4.545 5 
Asphyxiation 
Bxplosion -. 38 86.364 1: 
Miscellaneous (electrocuted).. _. 1 2.273 

-_ --- -- 
Totnls....................... .__......,..._._, 44 100.00 28 

Per c!ent. 

25.000 
10.705 
17.86” 
3.670 

42.865 

100.000 
-_ 
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The following table shows the number of tons of coal mined for each fatal accident in their 
respective classes in the years 1917 and 1916:- 

~- 

1917. 

cnlse. 
y;pIh1 1 ““i.~*;pp y?;,“,;’ ‘g’6&y!Q;, 

F&l, of rock 3 i99,m 335,403 
Fsll of coal.. . . . None. : 829 273 
Heubige........................ 1,199,357 5 497:xX 
Asphyxiation. hze. 2,4w,m 
h:xplosi”n . . . 35 60,493 ,I:: 297,318 
Misoellaneous. 1 2,398,715 None. 

TohwaoE OF METALLlFERo”s iMIma. 

The output from the metalliferous mines for 1917 SW 2,761,rJ79 tons, being a decrease of 
427,286 tons under the tonnage for 1916. This tonnage was produced from 193 shipping mines, 
eighty-seven of which shipped over 1M) tons. 

*cKmENT. IN METhLLlFEnoUs MmES. 

. There were fifteen separate fatal accidents in and around the metal-mines during the year, 
causing the death of seventeeu persons, being B decrease of one in number of accidents, and a 
decrease of three in number of fatalities compared with the figures of 1910. 

There were 5,488 persons employed in and around the metallifwous mines, an increase of 
183 persons compared with the figures of 1916. 

The ratio of fatal accidents ger 1,ooO persons employed was 3.228, compared with 3.71 for 
1916. The ratio for ,the last ten-year neri,,d WBS 3.449. 

The mines at which fatalities occurred are:- 

District. Mine. KaoGxr of *o&ients. 

Rossland............ _.. ,.,.......... Contre Sce.r-War I%&. 1 
Kamloopa.............................. IronMssk....................... .._ 
slteena...........,.........,.:........ Anyox..... : 
Rossl~nd................:.............. LeRoi....~............................. 
osoyoos......................... Niokel Plllte _, ;. 
Venoouvar.........~ Britannia.. 
Aimworth............................. Florenoe : 
Ainswortb......,...................... BlueBell............................... 3 
Ominecs. Raoher Dl’boulB.. 
Bwndq............................. Granby-Phoenix : 
Ainswortb.. No. 1.. 1 
Slocan Hewitt................................. 1 

TotsI.. 17 
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corresponding figures for 1916:- 

Flill of ground ............................................ 
Falling into ohotes, raises, wiozes, eta., ................. 
Shafts ............................................... 
Mine-cars and haulage., .................................... 
Picking or drilling into unexploded Powder ................. 
Asphyxiation from Powder.fumes ........................... 
Returniq on uoex,,l&d shots ........................... 
Premature blasts .......................................... 
Electricity ............................. ................. 
Hit with flying rock from shots on surfaoe ................... 
Broken compressed-air pipe on surfaoe. ..................... 
Falling msterisl in shsfts and chutes ....................... 
Killed while unloading timber from wagon on surface ......... : 

1917. 
-~ 
I%er oent. 

E:% 
6.683 
6.883 

11.764~ 

17.646 

5.883 
5.883 

Tot&............. _...,,.....,_.............~ 17 1ao.cm 

/ 

I- - 

1916. 

Fall of ground caused sir denths, or 8.294 per cent. of the whole, which is an increase in 
percentage of 5.294 per cent. wet last year, ‘but ,bei”g tile Same number of deaths *ronI the Srml.? 
cause. 

Explosives in various forms account for Bve lives, or 29.41 per cent., a decrease of one in 
nulmber froln the slime Ca”Se last year. 

Chute accidents caused the 1088 of two lives, or 11.764 per cent. of the total this year, which 
is ,the 8nme nulhber of lives as last year, but an increase in percentage of 1.764 ,owr last year. 
Shaft accidents were responsible for one death, the same number BS the previous yea’, but a 
slight increase of percentage. Mine-ears and haulage was the cause of one death, being ,one 
less than last year from the fame cause, and n decrease in percentage of 4.117. 

Falling material in shafts and chutes was the cause of one death, being the same number 
as was killed last year from the same ean~e, but a slight increase in percentage. One mau was 
killed this year unloading a wagpn of timber by pure carelessness; after knocking out the stakes 
from the side of the wagon instead of stepping to one side while the timber rolled off, he just 
stOoped down by the side of the wagon to let ‘the momentum of the rolling timber C@.PP~ it right 
OYW him, but one of the timbers swung around and squeezed him into the wagon. 

During the year the production of mineral iu toas ~88 less than 1916, but greater than 1915. 
There was n general scarcity of labour, and that obtainable, generally, was less experienced 

than usual, considerably increasing the risk of accident. 
A great deal of work has been done in both coal and metal mines in formation of safety 

commibtees with the view to educational work on prevention of mine accidents. 
At some of the metalliferoos mines lectures are being arranged where the more intelligent 

of the foP‘eign element are educating their fellow-workmen along lines of safety first. This shoul,d 
be productive of good results among that class of’labour. 

During the year two, supplementary orders mere issued, adding to the permitted explosives 
c&tained in the previous Explosives Order No. 2 of September Sth, 1918, and supplementary of 
February 4th, 1916, and August Sth, 1916. The full list of explosives now on Permissible Order 
and Supplementary Orders are as follows :- 

Monobel Al _,. .British List. 
Monobel Ko. 1 _._.___.,._._._......_................_... o 
DynobelNo.2 ._.._._...._.._..__.._..................._. ,, 
Polar Permitite’ ,, 
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Monobel’ .............................................. .United States Liis t. 
Monabel iYo. 4 .......................................... )I )) 
“ Giant ” Coal-mine Powder No. 5 ....................... ,, ,, 
“Giant” Coal-mine Powder No. 6 ......................... ,, 
I‘ Giant ” Coal-mine Powder No. 7 ....................... ,, ,, 
“ Giant ” Coal-mine Powder No; 8 ........................ ,, ,, 
Polar Brushit!?+ ......................................... ,, ,, 
Vigor& No. 1 .......................................... ,, ,, 
Vigorite No. 2 .......................................... ,, ,, 
Vigorite No. 3 .......................................... ,, ;, 
Vigorite X0. 4 .......................................... ,, ,, 
Miner’s Friend No. 1 .................................... ,, ,, 
Miner’s Friend No. 2 .................................. ,, ,, 
Miner’s Friend NO. 3 .................................... ,, ,, 
Miner’s Friend No. 7 .................................... ,, ,, 

The following table show8 the’quantity of expplosives used in the coal-mines during the gear 
1917, together with the number of shots Bred, how shots were fired, tons of coal produced per 
pound of explosives used, and average pounds of explosive per shot flred- 

vmcouver Island.. 
Nicols-Similkaneen.. 
East K&may. 

TOt& , I- - 
510,892 1,695,121 604,039 176,.546 3.31 36,333 151,243 34,960 y=E& 5.64 Oo:? - 

14,332 651,751 10,129 433 lo:562 38.36 1.36 
---~----~------ 
552,167 2,398,,15’ 649,128 176,979 826,101 4.34 0.66 

The production of coal per pound of exploshe used is 0.60 ton less than that of the prevfou~ 
year. 

The Crowsnest Pass District showed an increase of 18.69 tons per pound of explosive used, 
the yield being 38.36 tons, compared with 19.67 for 1916. 

The Nicola-Princeton District showed an increase of 1.36 tins per pound of explosloe used, 
the yield being 5.64 tona, compared with 4.28 ton8 for 1916. 

The Vancouver Island mines showed a ~decrease of 0.14 tons per pound of explosive used, the 
yield being 3.31 tons, compared with 3.45 tone for 1916. 

During the year mining-machines produced 262,507 tons of coal, or 10.94 per cent. of the 
whole. This Is B slight decrease under the figures of 1916, when the percentage of the machine- 
mined coal was 11.24 per cent. 

Of the total machine-mined coal, the Western Fuel Company produced 182,492 tons,, OP 
69.52 per cent.; the Canadian ColUertes CD.), Limited, 44,051 ton& or 16.76 per cent.; and the 
Princeton Coal and Land Comps~‘, 36,000 tons, or 13.72 per cent. 
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The following table gives the district, number of machines, how driven, tona of coal produced, 

Nioola-Similkamsen ........................ 
Vancouver Island. ........................... 

Totals .............................. 

Type. 

“Percussive” Post ......................................... 
“Bar’~Langwdl............ ............................... 
“ Chsin ” Longwaell ........................................ 

Tot& ............................................ I- 
3 

: 
5 

SAFETY-LAMPS. 

There wem ‘$.l?S safety-lamps in we in the coal-mines Of the Province, an increase or 412 
over the previous year. Of this number, 2,618 were flame-lamps of the Wolf type and 1,65$ were 
eleetrie lamps of various makes, an increase of 1,456 in this latter type of lamp during the year. 
The following table shows the dhtribution of lamps by distrlets, methods; of locking, and the 
illominant used:- 

Eas$ Kootensy .................. .............. 
Nioola.Similkamean .......................... 
Vancouver I&and .............................. 

960 
43 “2 

555 566 

Tat& 2,618 / 1,553 / 2,613 1 1,558 

During the year 179 mine-air samplea were taken in the coal-mines of the Province. Of this 
number, twenty-nine samples were spolled in transit, accidents in laboratory, or by reason of 
incomplete record. 

Much valuable information h&s been obtaIned from these samples relative to the flow of 
methane from the various coal-seams mined; ftom the data acquired it has been proPed that 
the coal-seams operated by the co&mine8 of the Crow’s Nest Pas8 Coal Company, Limited, at 
Coal ,Greek and Michel, may be classed 8s ,being among the most gaeo”8 seams beink operated 
anywhere in the world. During the months of April, May, and June of this year, when the mines 
were idle in the Crowsnest Pass District, mine-air samples were taken regularly each month to 
determine the pawtlow while no aal WBB being mined. The results obtaIned were Bstonlshing; 
in some crmes the flow of gas was a8 large at the end of seventy days 88 when the mine was 
working, prosing that the ootEow of gw? does not depend on the breaking of the coal alone, 
but is constantly #being given off by the exposed surface of the coal and strata. 

The followlng table shows the tabulated data obtained from ,the mine-air sampling in coal- 
mines dudne 1917:- 
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OUTBUesT OF “BTJYPJ,” *Iv* A1R-BLA8T8. 

0” Sovember 8th, lSli, B blow-out Of coal and gas oCcurred in No. 1 East mine, Coal Creek 
Cqlliery ; detaila of *ame us furnished by Inspector Strachnn are herewith given:- 

“Report Of Blow-out in No. 1 Bat Mdm, Coal oreel; Collier& on the Horning Of 
Xovembe,’ 7tik, 1917. 

“ I have the honour to eonftrm my telegram of the 7th inst. : ‘Blow-out in Ko. 3 North room, 
No. 1 East, Coal Creek, abont 2.20 a.m. this morning, displacing aboot 100 tons fine coal and 
liberating large body of gas. Workmen all safe. 

“The blow-out caused qGtc a panic in the mine, the workmen running o”t in most eases 
without their dinner-pails or ~mt*. The fseboss was outside the mine at the time, and K. J. 
Bmwn, who hm lately been appoin*ed asshtant manager for the afternoon shift, was on his 
way in when he met the workmen running out. The workmen, who are mmtly foreigners, 
according to Mr. Brown were so scared that he found it nlmost impossible to get a” intelligent 
account of the accident, but gathe*ed from one that his partner was buried mi,th a ‘bump. 
Mr. Brow”, accompanied by the Rreboss, who had joined him, proceeded in by the diagonal to 
No. 10 E:ast entry. 

“Reaehlng No. 22 room they found the air-current ~88 cari-ying n cap of ga8 of over 
B” inch, so they opened the dwr8 on No. 10 East to allo>?’ this to clear off quicker, and 
proceeded I” by No. 9 East and got “p to where the blow-out had occurred in No. 3 North. The 
slack coal had filled the entire place, blocking the airway, 60~ they broke the brattlce as close UD 
as they could reach. They the” searched, but did not And any traces of any of the workmen. 

“ In the meantime they had sent word out to the lamp-room to see if a”y of the me” were 
missing, and it was found that they had all reported, so they left the gas to drain off. 

“About 8 a.m., with Mr. Caufield I visited the place, and we found the ga8 had considerably 
abated, and i” the return at point marked ‘ .A’ on sketch we found 3.2, per cent. Proeeedlng in 
to No. 3 roam, we tried it at the No. 9 Xast and found 0.6 per cent.; at point ‘ B ’ we found 
2.9 per cent. on first reading, second 3.9 per cent. ,SampIe 132 will cheek the latter. The gas 
seemed to act strangely here, varying from %-inch cap to over 1 inch within z short space of 
time. I am inclined to think this was due to the opening rind shutting of doors and moveme”t8 
Of cm%. 

“On the inside of thebreak made by Mr. Brov” the gas was very strong and with B peculiar 
odour, so I took B aample’(133) and made B note on it to the effect it would be interesting to test 
it for wne of the higher hydrocarbons. 

“The blow-out had fllled the place UP to the roof with One co&dust, so we could not see 
the face, and at least 10 feet of the roadway was fllled solid. tapering out for about 40 feet, the 
surface being nicely &wept just as if a blast had passed over it. 

” With the exceDtio” of one post which had bee” dislodged, the timbers did not ‘seem to ‘!e 
disturbed, s”d we” the brattice had not bee” blow” down, the d”e coal filling right “D on both 
sides of it. 

“ It seems that the workmen have bee” troubled for some time past with slight ‘bumps ‘; 
these seemed to get worse just before the blow-out, 80 much so that the workmen withdrew and 
were outside of the face when it occurred A” interesting description is give” by the brsttice- 
man, who was comlng from Xo. 4 North to No. 3 at the time. He had just reached ,the parting 
whe” he felt four very distinct ‘bump% and’wna waiting until the roof settled, when he heard 
8. loud rumbling (jugt like Nbeatirrg B large sheet of iron) ; this seemed to ,travel right across in 
the roof over No. 4 and 3 North and towards No. 1 and 2 North, when it seemed to return, and 
to turn right into No. 3 room. The time from the ‘bumping ’ till ,the rolling or rumbling would 
be about four minutes; the” the whole air-current seemed to All with very Brie dust, making it 
almost impossible to see for B few minutes. This place Is a” ordinary room about 16 feet wide, 
and is in that part of the mine where we have always regarded the cowr or surface 88 light, 
and the coal has generally bee” considered hard, although in this niece for some days ~,a&+ the 
mining has bee” very easy. 

“Although the cover is light. these places are I” the gully which cuts the measures a little 
east of the mine entrance and are entering into the next mountain. It may be that there is some 
conditions between ,the mountains that contribute to these blow-outs. 



“ In the menntime all tbe places from NT”. 3 Sorth and below have been stopped, and the 
intention is not to drive any farther through this gully or beyond it until well under the flat 
ground which is on ,to tup of the “muntain. 

“ Blow-outs have been very rare in Coal Creek. although common iu Illorrissey, which lies 
directly ~cmss the hill, when it was working. A slight blow~aut did occur about two years ago, 
but this wm in the inside workings. 

“To prevent accidents from this cause drilling may be suggested, bnt from the close texture 
of the coal I nm afraid this will prove of wry little value. 

“ The only remedy which I can see that will be of germanent value for blow-outs and ‘bumps ’ 
is for 6ome seam of eoa, to be worked long-wall, so 8s to allow the settlement of the upper 
measures; ,this I think would allow the gas to drain off slowly. 

“It is interesting, when we consider that, according to Mr. Rice, the cakes which have been 
caused in the strata from the No. 2 workings, and causing the parting of the rocky strata higher 
up, to know why such settlements have not in some manner liberated such pockets of gas. While 
this piace is not directly above the old workings in No. 3, still it is close enough, I should think, 
to be a@ted by them. 

“ The question of long-wall does not seem to be very favourably received here; still we have 
the conditions; if we take out a large percentage of coal, it ‘will to a certain extent allow the 
roof to break and the gas to bleed oE and prevent blow-outs; on the other hand, it certainly 
contrtbutes to ‘,bumps.’ 

“I am sending you by express B jarfnl of coal-dust taken from the blow-out; I ,thought you 
might wish ,to send it either to Ottawa or Pittsburgh for analysis. 

“ What probably contributed to the general panic in the mine, and caused lots of comment, 
is the fact that exactly one year ago began that w&es of, ‘bumps’ which cost one life and 
imprisoned several workmen.” 

” BUMPB.” 

No severe “bumps ” have been experienced in the mines of the Coal Creek Colliery during 
the year 1917, but light “bumps” have taken place fi+equently. 

iYo work except repairs has ,been done in the area au&Ad by the severe “ bumps” of 
November 7th and Sth, 1915, in No. 1 East mine, Fernie. 

XIAE Fxim BAD ExPmsIons. 

There were several mine Ares and signs of fires reported during the year, which were all 
dealt with safely. ‘l&y occurred at the following mines: Corbin No. 4 mine, of the Corbin Coal 
$ Coke Company ; No. 1 mine and the Reserve mines, Nanaimo Colliery, Western Fuel Company ; 
i%zhel Collierj, Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company: Jiggle Pot mine, B&h Columbia Coal 
Mining Company; No. 4 mine, Mtddlesboro Colliery; and Ma-den mi&, Paei5e Coast Coal 
Mines, Limited. 

The most serious 5re of the year was in the No. 1 mine, Western Fuel Company, a description 
of which is herewith appended; the others we mentioned In the reports of the Inspectors of the 
respective districts In which they occurred. 

BWe, No. 1 Mine, Western Fuel Co,,qmw,. 

This flre xv.8 started at the face of No. 11 North slant of Main heading, No. 3 wall, No. 1 
,shaft, at 7 p.m. on July 9th, 1917. The CBUB~ of the 5re ,788 due to Charles Styles, machineman, 
igniting some gas with his naked light. The fire was kindled three times and had not been 
prop&y extlnguished. Some time later Richard Jackson, machineman, smelt smoke coming 
along the face-line with the return air. He investigated rind found the big machine-mining had 
caught on fire. He sent for Wm. Halliday, tireboss in charge of that part of the mine on the 
afternoon shift, wiio, upon arriving, decided to short-current the aim and keep it a.w%y from the 
Are. At 9 p.m. a telephone message was sent to Mr. Jackson, the mine m~nagw, that some big 
machine-minings were on fire in No. 3 wall, but not giving him any particulars. He at once 
telephoned David Brown, overman, North side, and Wm. Nave, tireboss, No. 3 wall, to that effect; 
and asked them to hurry out and see for themselves what was the matter. In the meantime 
Mr. Jackson sent word to Mr. Hunt, su,perintendent, to have the Draeger apparatus ready if 
remlired. 
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T. R. Jaclmm, mine manager; David Brown, overman; and William Neave, Breboss, hurried 
to the Scene of thf fire, carrying With them six tins of pyrene. Upon arrival Mr. Jackson ordered 
the rentilating-current ,to take its proner cou*se to better determine what the fire was Uke. ‘Ibis 
was done, and Jacksou, Brown, and Neave went to within 15 feet of the the, but found it was 
too large to deal ‘with and at once dispatched a messenger to hurry the Draeger apparatus in 
and to ‘bring more tins of pyrene. 

That evening the wri,ter arrived in that district by the evening train, and about 10 p.m. 
received a ,telephone message from Inspector Newton that there w&s B fire in NO. 3 wall, NO. 1 
mine. He immediately hurried to the mine-rescue station, where preparation was being made 
to send in the Draeger apparatus. Soon eftet‘ arrival the aLww,tus wa8 ready, and 8. party 
consisting of John Hunt, superintendent of mines, Westem Fuel Dompany, Inspector Newton, 
Instructor Stewart from the mine-rescue station, and several others and the writer immediately 
left by electric motor for the scene of the Bre, carrying with them the appanxtus. On the way 
in the party met the messenger sent lout by Mr. Jackson. After arriving on the scene and 
examining the tire area., it (YBB apparent that nothing could ‘be done by the use of the apparatus 
and ,wrene extinguishers; it ~88 -therefore decfded to get water to it at the earliest possible 
moment; with this in view the compressed-air pipe-line was used for 8. water-line; one party 

‘WBB pnt on attaching the 0re-hose on the end near the face, and another party ~89 put on 
breaking the large air-line out at No. 2 wall and connecting it with a large duplex hump situated 
at that point. After considerable delay, owing to the water-pressure breaking the line at various 
places, the water was eventually gotten to the .seat of fire about 5 a.m. next morning, the 10th. 
BY t!Iis time the smoke was back B considerable distance from the face, and i’t was only by the 
“se of the Draeger apparatus that the water could be poured on the fire; the men using the 
apparatus could get “p close to the fire with the hose and had two streams of water under 8. 
pressure of 120 lb. playing on the fire. After the use of the appxratus for home time the smoke 
had been sufficiently cleared away to allow the men to ,yw,rk without the we of the apparatus. 
After thoroughly cooling off the nlaee the men were~put to work to load ‘out the burned coal and 
other material, water being constantly used for cooling purposes, and bg 7 a.m. of July Ilth, lBl7, 
all danger WBB past. But for the use of the Draeger aDpant” the Bre might have resulted in 
the sealing-off of the whole of the North side, and a conswuent large loas of tonnage and a 
large number of men thrown out of employment for some time. 

Great praise is due to the officials and workmen for their promptness in reporting for sefvice 
and their zeal in dealing with the fire. 

EXPI*)BIONB. 

Two exploakms occurred during the year 191,. The first one occurred on April 6th at 3 lun. 
at NO. 3 mine, Coal Creek Colliery, of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, in wEich thirty-four 
lives were lost. TheBecond one Occurred on June 3rd at No. 3 mine, Comox Colliery, operated 
by, the Canadian Oollieries (?I.,, Limfted- These disasters are fully treated by separate rqorts. 

AIR-BLABTS. 

There were no air-blasts iu the metalliferous mines during the year. 

IMPBOVEMSNTB III*“GUllATED IN THE iames cm THE PBovrncE DURIN(I THE Ye*FG. 

During the year 1917 many improvements were inaugurated around the mines of the Province, 
such 88 reducing the number of naked lights in mines, installation of electric lamps, introduction 
of the Burrell gasdetector, treatment of coal-dust, limit of gas in the mine-air, governing witb- 
drawal of workmen, etc. The following is B brief 8umm~ry :- 

Redzrctim of Naked Lights in Use.-After the explosion at Cumberkand, which was caused 
by B naked light coming in contact with a small accumulation of gas, it w,a8 deemed advisable 
by the Department to try to displace the naked lights in the mines of the Ptovince aud replace 
them if po8slbIe by electric safety-lamps. With this end in view a circular letter was sent ,out 
to the di&reqt operating companies who were using naked lights in their mines, asking &em 
to replace them. with safetylamps. The operator8 all readily agreed to meet the wishes of the 
Department, vttb the exception of brie. small company. 

Since this request was made the number of naked lights in u8e in the (nines has lysn reduced 
30 per cent. and the remainder are being rapidly dfsplaed. 
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Introduction of Eteotric Bafetu-lamps.-There has been installed in the mines of the Province 
during the year elwtric safety-lam,ps, distributed as foollow :- 

Vancouver Islandmines . .._._............_..._...................._ 555 
Ncola and Princeton mines 43 
Crowsnest Passmines .._....................._......_.. 960 

TOtal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...1.558 
The ,total number of electric safety-lamps in use in the Province at the end of 1917 is 1,558, 

and 1,456 of these have been installed during the year. Practically 37.3 per cent. of the safety- 
IamPS in use in the Province are electric safety-lamps. Large quantities are on order by the 
operating companies and are being installed as fast 88 deliveries are made. 

Introdtkctlon Of the Bwrdl Gas-detector. -The Burrell gas-detector Is being introduced for 
detecting smaller percentageg of gas than can be detwted on the safety&Imp. This apparatus 
has been tried out and found to give very good results, and will detect as low as ‘,u of 1 per cent. 
of methane. During its trial it has been checked by chemical analye of samples taken at the 
881138 time, and it checked very closely. On B E&es of tests it check& out to not more than 
% of 1 per cent. in any case, and exactly with the armly8h in many cases. This should prove 
a very valuable instrument in keeping down percentages of gas in mine atmospheres. Ordinarily 
to find anything below 2 to 2% per cent. methane required a mine-air ample to be taken; this 
sample had ,to be sent to Ottawa fbr analysis, necessitating a d&y of about fourteen days before 
returns could be got; whereas it is now pwible to read percentages 88 low as */,. of 1 per cent. 
in two minutes with the Burrell gas-detector. All the Inspectors are now equipped with this 
detector and six are in use at the Crowsnest Pass mines for company o&Q&. 

‘D’ealnent of Coal-dust.-Considerable attention has been given to the treatment of coal-dust 
to minimize the dangers from this source. In, the Crowsnest Pass minea the roadways in the 
mines have been treated with second-burnt ashes to neutralize the exploaidility of the dust. 
Rock-dust barriers have been erected 8.t the entrance to the d&rent districts. Some 50,000 
feet of pipe-lines have been installed In the mines to water the coal-faces and keep down the 
dust ; this work ia still in progress and is h&g pushed 88 rapidly BS pipes can be secured. 

Protection from Electrtcal Sterns.-Lightning-arresters were installed at the mouth of No. 3 
Wast and fan-drift of Old No. 3 mine, Miche, Colliery. 

VentiZatGm-A good deal of attention has been given to the ventilation of the mines in the 
Crowsneat Pass District. The airways ai?? being cleaned up, enlarged, and timbered, and two 
intakes and two returns have been made in 80018 of the mines. It is the ultimate object to try 
and have three intakes and three returns in the larger minns to get large volumes of sir in 
clreulation at safe velocities, and to split the air frequently so 8s to reduce to a mlnimum the 
percentages of gas in the ventilating-currents. 

A mow permanent class of stopping is being put in to avoid the enormous leakages which 
have existed in these mines, and B large force of men I8 employed on this work. 

“ Bumps ” and Indaliatlon of Beiswwgmph.-To safeguard operations against “ bumps ” the 
~ervlces of G. Rice, Chief Engineer, United States Bureau of M&nes, was secured to make an 
examination and report on conditions. Mr. Rice made an examination and report, giving certain 
remmmendations: these ai?? being largely carried out; new methods of work are being inaugn- 
rated in the mine where the “b”mps ” have taken place and many other precautions taken. 

To try and give warning of impending “bumps ” B special seismograph is being constructed 
by Mr. Denison, of the Meteorological ,Station, Victoria. This instrument will record the alow 
movements of the rocks, and in addition to giving a visible reading will also make, a chart which 
em be dsveloped and will show the reading wery minute of the day ; by this B complete record 
can be kept of the slight movements of the rocks, and it is hoped that warning of approaching 
heavy “ bumps ” will be given several days before they actually take place. 

Withdrawal8 of *en from Races.--in the Crowsnest Pa88 mines B rule has been put in force 
that the workmen must be with,drawn when the percentage of gas in the air is 2% per cent. or 
opw&rds. T&a were made to establish what cap on B Wolf safety-lamp r?preaented 2YA 
per cent. by analyses and tests by’the Burrell gas-detector. These tests proved that B j/,lineh 
cap on a Wolf safety-lamp represented 2% per cent., and orders were given that workmen must 
be withdrawn when the air In a working-place shows %-Inch cap. 
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Co-ofmration with Gas Committeea.--.k closer co-operation now exists~betrveea the 11~3yeetion 
Depnrtment and the gns comndtteeR. Ry request from the Department of Slims the gas con- 
mittee now send a report of their inspection to the Mines Department at Victoria, so that the 
Ihpartment is ia touell with the e0mrnittees WOE-B, and their reports on eonditlons are compared 
with reports Of the Inspectors *ran, me Same mines. 

Much credit is due to W. K Wilson and the odlclals at the Crowsnest Pass coal-mines for 
their co-operation with the Inwxtion IIewrtment in adopting any menns at their disposal to 
render operations safe. 

Many improvements are also being inaugurated by the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), 
Limited, and the Western Fuel Cornyany, of the Coast District, both companies having *tarted 
to equip their mines with the Edison electric safety-lamgs. The Western Fuel Comwny has also 
done eonslderable work along the lines of treatment of coal-dust and erection of rock-dust barrlerr. 
They have also appointed two safety inspectors to patrol the various mines, and have adopted 
other methods to foster first aid. details of which are given in Inspector Newton’s report. 

Mrim-am SAMPLni(I IN i%xxLLIFEROUB MINES. 

During the year 1917 sixty mineair samyle~ were taken in the metalliferous mines of the 
Province. Of this number, eight tamales were spoiled in transit accidents, labor,atory, or by 
reason of incomplete record. Much valuable information has been obtained from these samples 
in reference to the hydrogen, carbon-monoxide, and carbon-dioxide contents. 

The followtog table showa the tabulated data obtained from mine-air sampling in metal- 
llferous mines :- 
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During the year the Department took OY~P the Mine-resew Station at Cumberland, formerly 
run and equipped by the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited. 

The following equipment has been installed by the Department at this station: Six ?-hour 
positive-pressure Draeger apparatus ; one high-pressure refilling-pump ; twelve 150-cubic-foot 
storage-cylinders ; two pulmotors, type A and B ; ,twelve Edison electric cap-lamps ; and B Supply 
Of regenerating cartridges and oxygen cylinders for tipptLI.LLtus. 

The Colliery Oompany has removed its apgaratus from this station and put in sub-stations 
at the different mines. 

During the year the Crow’s Kent Pass Coal Company installed one set of new apparatus at 
Michel Colliery, and remodelled all the apparatusthat has been previously installed both at Coal 
Creek Colliery and Miehel Colliery. 

The Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, remadelled all ,the apparatus at both the 
Extension and Comox Collieries, and added two type B pulmotors to the former equipment. 

In metal-mines, the Oranby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company at Anyox 
added three sets of 2.hour positive-pressure Draeger apparatus to its former equipment. 

There were thirty-nine certificates of competency in mine-rescue work issued by the Depart- 
ment during the year; eight at Fernie Station and thirty-one in the field, as shown by attached 
iist:- 

oert. Date, 
I I 

Name. 
I I 

where cert. 
NO. trained. No. Ime. Pi&Ule. Where 

trairred. 

-I -I I- I- 
.July 27th Lulan, Hamilton.. Extention 

n zittl Blass, Emile.. I 
/I 27th Campbell, Andrew.. II 27th Lantermo, Antonio.. I 
/I 27th Cuurtney, Albert W.. n 27th Tumbull, Matthew.. Bernie.. 
,I 27th Galloway, Jsmea.. II 27th Charnock,John....... I/ 
I/ 27th Greenhun,, John. I, 27th Pilrson.%, Herbert.. n 
I/ ‘226h Hamilt”“, John n 27th Phillips, Richard.. n _. 
/I 27th Bunt&.. Thornsa I/ 10th Hynda. William. 18 
I/ 27th Jones, Ramual n mll Morgan, William.. I 
I, mh,Meffeo, Peter.. n lOth Reid, Thomas I _, 
I/ m;McDonald, Ah” I lckh Brown, Frank I! 
I, 27thiNimmo. James Y., Jr.. I 20th Barlow, Benjamen R.. Princeton. 
,I 27tirlRsfter, Robert 

Zith’Rafter, William B.. 
n 20th Gourhy, Robert I, 

II n 20th kzter, Robert n 
3, 27th Rickard, John Wm.. I 20th Genter, ,Jsmes G. I 
/I ‘27th lknnpson, Michael.. z, 20th Dignan, Willism. n 
I 27th Winstanley, Henry n 

Aug. 27th Rem&son, Victor _. Anyox.. 
18th Rtnoeg, Reginald. _. .Michel 
18th Meroer, Jnmes. n 

I 27th Peacock, aames. I 18th Newmsn, John.. n 
n 2itll Rowlands, Evm J.. I 

398 
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Allao, Hmnilron. .......... 
Audren, Alfred 

July 
............ Jan. 

Andersm. Robert ........ June 

Barlbw, fienjamin R ....... Oct. 
Barnes, Beopnm J 

Ta”,rs.:. 
........ Sept 

Barnes 
Bart,,o: bosrph 

......... 
............ 

Baxter, R&art. ........... 

iNov: 
June 
.<I&. 

B&k, dexander 
Baybutt, Thornits ......... Dec. 

.... 
Bell, Frederick 

................. IJan. 
Dee. 

Bell, .John ................ July 
Bell, William E ............ July 
Bengtaon, victor ........... Aug. 
Bennett .. hdrevf M ........ 
Be\%, &.thaniel 

cl& 
.......... 

Boreridge, Jmnes 
(Dec. 

.......... July 
Riggs, John ............... .Jnns 
Blair, J ................... Sept. 
Blass, Emile ............... Ju1.y 
Bonnr, Robert. ............ 
Bond. Prank ........ .... 

pi. 
.Smt. 

Bra&, Tom IS&t. 
Bmdnhaw, George 
Bridgemrm, George ................. 

1 Jab. 
Nov. 

Hroderil;k. Malthew ........ *June 
J%rough, William F. ........ da,, 
Brown, Alexander .......... March 
Bruwn, David .............. .Ja.n. 
Brow”, FAward ............ Nov. 
Bruwn, Frank. ........... clot .. 
Brown, James ............ .Jone 
Brown, John ... .......... Jona 
Brown, John T ............ Sept. 
Brown, Robert J ........... IJ , une 
Bruwn R. s.. Sept. 
Brown: Willinm *~., Ih. 
Brunt, Henry.. (July 
Boyce, Richard .......... Da<. 
Buchanan, Heury .......... Dec. 
Bullen. Thomas ........... Sevt. 
Bunch; Alexander.. )&oh 
Bushell, James P.. I.. June 

I Callow. Chmles.. “ct 

Csm&on,~ Samuel D&. 
Carson. George .Jnne 
Csuiichl, bemard., supt. 
Caufield, Jmsard.. Sept. 
Caufield, John ....... ..... S&t. 
Challoner, John A .......... Jan. 
Charnuck, John ............ Sept. 
Chester, John ............. Sept. 

1 Clark. Joseoh / Julv 
Clark; Lo&. .............. .Juli 
Clarkstune, Wm. Wsltar ... March 
chmts, Edwin x ........ Oct. 
c”m*n”ns, William ......... June 
C”O”lh, Alexander .......... Jan. 
Corlett, William D. ....... : June 
Courtney, *uxxt warren ... July 
Craie. Jnmes .............. 

I Cra&rd, David 
.Julv 

la& 
Crichtan, Robert _. A,&. 
Crosscomhe, .,ames Nov. 
Cuui”m?, dames.. _. ~. Nov. 
CmlikFc, Thornan.. Dco. 
“and”, Caleb. Jane 
Dando. Caleb V.. June 
Dando’,John.. June 
Davidson, Hugh McJ, N”V. 
Davidson, Norman .Jan. 
Davis, Stephen .June 
D can, Jihn.. ~. J&u 1~ 
Delaney, James _. Kiev. 
Usdin, Henry. <Jan. 
Dickinson. CiifFurd. .June 

Dignsn, WTillianl. .......... Oct. 
“rake, Simnel.. ...... ... .lan. 
““ma”, James ............ .Jnly 
“uonigan, James .......... July 
I,ykes, Joseph W. .Jan. 
Ewart. Alexander .......... 

........ 
Isant. 

Rairt& J , smm.. !Scpt. 
Fawcett, Alberta.. Maroh 
Pergum, James N _. June 
Fisher, John H.. _, _. NW. 

1 Frew, A~dreew .‘. 1Dec. 

Gemmell, .Jnmea . . ..+k 
Gibson? Edward .Jan. 
Gillospm, John Jum 
Gould, Alirod.. Jan. 
Gourlav, Rohort.. Got. 

I Graha& Thon,as ........ 
Gray, George ............. 
Green. Francir ........... 
Grrenhom, John ........ 
Gregory, William. ......... Sept. 
Qdithr, ,,ohn ......... ... June 
Gtontage, Edgar R ........ Nav. 
Guinness, Matthew ........ Jan. 

(Hamy.Jo,seph. :... ..,. 1Nov. 
Hamlton .John ..Ione 
Hamilton; .John .Julg 
Hnmiltnn, Robert., dune 
Hancock, Arthur _. ho. 
Harrison, mxrt E., act 
Hawkins, John.. _. _. Nor. I : 



RYP. \Villinm. ...... 
Kober L ............... 

!.luly 
IN”“, 

David.. jNov. 
Mwnrd.. iNor. 

liml.. Nov. 
fred 3 
tnk.. June 

“11. James w.. .,a,,. 
meis.. IJan. 
owrll.. .......... 

.Imnm~, Albin 
‘Sept. 

............. Jan. 
Johnstone, Robert .......... Aur. 
Jolly, Aodrcw ............. 
.Jonos &an ................ 
.Jomii, Sanlllel ............. 
.Jonee, Sanmel ............. 

omns.. I.Jar; 
Valter ,+pt, 

Koorlos. *James E., ........ 
Jimcnster, William 

!Ji”e 
........ Jme 

Lander, Bhnk ............ 
Lane, .Josnph 

Sept. 
.............. dune 

Lanfenr, Herbert ..... ... 
Lautermo, Antoni.,. 

Sept. 
........ 

Landerbach, Csrl 
Bug. 

........ June 
Lee, Ge<we ............... 
Leeman. Thomas 

July 
.......... IIec. 

LO”.iS, Thomas ............ Jan. 
Logmwd, I'snl ............. TOi,. 
Lindaiby, I! i,linm .......... Nor. 
Littler, Slat&w ........... ho. 
Loxtrm, George ............ No, .. 
L\man, G:eorgr. ............ 
Lynah, Stewart. 

Sept. 
.......... Jume 

Mafeo, Pet.er. ........... 
Mala, Philip 

drily 
............... 

Malone, Patrick 
July 

........... Nor .. 
Matlmnn, James ........... Jnm 

223 Marrs, John ............... ~Jrnl. 
‘W, March, John ............. Jnly 
132 Martin, Ihwid ............ June 
‘245 Mrrrtin, huid, dr .......... ‘Aug. 
6; .\,nrtin, &my ............. ; May 

203 Ma*son, hcpb ............. 
143 Mawx,, .Tll”lWJ 

pet. 
.......... .Jan. 

19, M&WS”“, dnllll T. .......... .Sqa. 
352 Mauwell, George., ........ isept .. 
273 Meek, Matthew ........... ~Jurle 
36, hleroer, James ............ .‘lh. 
312 Miarrl, Hemy K. ....... *June 

93 Michell, l)udky ............ Jme 
252 Micheil, &?orge 0 .......... Mlsrch 

j, Millar, .,oho A ........... 
79 Milh, P’etor 1’. 

iJan. 
........... June 

282 Misrisun. Nirbulas~. ........ Jam 
283 Mitcheli, Henry ............ X”b .. 
387 M”titgo”v3ryl lidgnr G 
,,a hl”‘m, George 

........... ,“ct .. 
.... July 

96 Moore, John. ............. Sept. 
38X xoure, \vi,,iam H .......... .Juno 
3333 hkmly, ‘nlumas ............ uec. 
38, Morgan, John.. ........... NW. 
1x4 Morgan, William .......... Oct. 
xj Morris, Dnvid ........... 

P2x hluttishnw, Rmuel K 
ilk 

...... ‘Jan. 
242 Moyea, .Jsmes ............. July 
,a, Murphy, Andr*w .......... .Jan 
20, ,\lusgrove, John ........... .Jme 
,,!, v,ilJ’er*, Peter .............. .June 
26” JlcAlpine, John ............ duue 

59 MloArthur, Jdln .......... June 
30” hld.hrt, John. ............ July 
159 hfcl~“nnld, Alh .......... ‘July 
3:&l Mcl,onakl, J .............. Sept. 

9, Mchgan, *lexn”der ....... Sept. 
2O(i MoFegan, Willinm. ........ au”” 
368 hld:rat~h, .James. .......... 

McGockie, John 
Sept. 

2iO .......... Jum 
41 MoOuire, Thomas ......... ho. 

268 McKelvie, James ......... June 
175 ,MoKandrick, Andrew ...... July 
164 MoKibben, Matthew,, July 
337 MoKinnon, 1). &. ......... Jar,. 

64 Mclaohlao, Alensnder ...... N”“. 
142 McLachlan, Jtums. ........ June 

5 McLnnchlir~, John A. ..... .Ja.n. 
42 M.&em, Mioharl.. ....... .Deo. 
2” LMMcMillar~, John H ......... June 
62 McMillun, R .............. Sept. 

383 McNay, Chrmichael.. ...... .T,,ne 
3”” MeNeil, Robert ............ lko. 
336 McPhtTson, James E. ...... .Nov. 
253 Neave, Williant ............ Jan. 
274 Neen, Jmeph. ........... .Tan. 
292 Neilson, William ......... Sept .. 
18, Selron, N. R .............. Jan. 
197 Newbury, Arth,tr .......... Jan. 
85 Nowman, aoh” ........... Dec. 

346 Newt”“, JOhO ............. .Tan. 
28 Nimmo, .lames .......... N”“. 

369 Nimmo, dames Pdiock, .Jr July 
3% Nisbet, Robert ............ Sept. 
237 Norris, .Joreph ...... ..... .,a”. 

34 O‘Brien, Charles ........... sopt. 



osliorne, Hugh ............ 
Oswald. George L 

.July 
.......... .,a,, 

Park, Blexanda~. ......... ad) 
Parkinsun, H~aq ......... 
Parkinson, ‘T,l,lr,lils 

.July 
........ .,mlr 

Psrdmn, Charlea ........ Juna 
J’arrott, JOhll ............. 
Pars”ns, EIelbert 

.Joly 
......... 

Patterson, .John 
Sep. 

........... Jar,. 
Peacock, Jnme* ........ 
Perry, Jalnca 

Bug. 
.............. .Tnn. 

Pbelan. *rthr. ........... sept .. 
l’hillipc, .Tamcr Henry July 
Phillips, Richard .......... .. 
Poole, s 

sept 

P”Lkl., Robert. 
............................. ,sept. 

‘Oct. 
Price, Walter ............. ,rnne 
Pnrss, IhVid .............. h-m .. 
Quimr, dsnma ............. 
lbdolifk, Jnseph 

.Jnly 
......... Jan. 

Rafter. Rnhert .......... July 
R&x, M’illinm 13enjnmin. Julg 
lL%nkin, Gcorgc ............ ‘dune 
Rankin, Lviilin”, ........... :,,u,,e 
Itatelife, Tla,mas. ......... Juoe 
Reid, Robert .............. J, inc 
Reid, Thomns ............ ‘Oct. 
Rioharris, .Jamos. ......... ‘.Tan 
Rickad, dohn William ..... 
Roberts, ThornaH D 

.Tdy 
........ Nov. 

Rohorts”“, Jnmos H ....... Jsn. 
Rogers, 1wis .............. Dee. 
Roper, W’illinm.. .......... au1y 
Rowm, Aexnnder .... .... NUo> .. 
Rowbott~“m, Thomss. ...... 
R~orlands, EIO” .T 

Sept. 
.......... 

Rutlodge, Edwin 
Aug. 

.... ..... Julie 
Scott, Oeorge. ............ .Tnlg 
saott, Tlmnlas w ......... Juno 
senton, 0. A ............. NO”. 
Soggie, Rob?rt ............. Jan. 
Bhnks, “avid. ........... Sept. 
Shad% .John 
Shrp, .Jnmes .......................... 

pie 

Shea 
‘S@ 

.. Thomas J. ......... ‘No, .. 
Shaw, William ......... ,.Tl1ll0 
Xhelledy, Rowland B. ...... .“ct. 
Sherwin, lMwnrd ... , ..... 
Simpson, Knlph 

‘Sept. 
............ Maroh 

Akimming John ........... Sept. 
Skm, Hugh. .............. .June 
8mith. Arthur E. .......... 
Smith, ueorge 

Sept. 
........... Nov. 

Smit~h Thonms 
Soloa&, Angns 

.... ................... Jan. 
Dec. 

Spieer, John E ............. Ihx. 
Sprunton, R&ert I,. ....... Des. 
Spruston, Thomna A ........ !.Tune 
stacey, Reginald .......... ;pee. 

~I- 
Edward. ........... 

311.. 
Srp$. 

.... .... March 
toy ............ h‘<,i. 

............ 
IS 

, Aaron Jar,. 
kL%“l.. .......... Jan. 
unes ...... ..... .,,,, 1( 

... 

:,I, ........ ,,L,,l‘ 
iT’illia”r ........... 

Bert. 
,,,,, y  

......... J ,111, 

~,,,:E~:.::::.:::::: %:: 
,g, .Jan,ru .......... Jmo 

xnits ............ xor. 
lhn .......... 

Llld. John 
Sept. 

aqlor, M\nml.. .................. 
hly 
l”o0. 

LICK.. ........... ihc. 
J. 1’. ............ ~sept. 

I”lAR ............ 
Ta;h; Thomls H 

Jan. 
.......... .Jan. 

:nis. ............ 3,11Y 
eorgs .......... 
Job. 

Sept 
......... .Tone 

Ibull, Matthew 
t.h*w 

............... Sept. 
.... May 

“li19 ............. Msg 



Westwn rnr, Cnmpany ................. 4 
Canadian Collieries-.- 

j+llSiO”. ....................... I ! 

Middlenboro Collieries ................ 1 2 
Inland (loal and Coke co ............. 2 
Merritt Collier, ........................ 
l+incet,,o Cod and Land C” ............ I 
Crow’s Nest PsHs Con, co.- 

C<,d Croelr ...................... r, 
Michcl.. ......................... 5 

Corbin cod ad Coke co., Corbin. .. ... 
1I.C ikm*m”e”r ........... .......... I 2: 

-- __-- .~__ ~~ 

C”~myabed Mining and Sm&iog 

Rosslnnd _. 
Kimberley / : : 
XiP,80”. 
Aiunwortb.. ., 

Granby Consolidated Mining, Snrelt- 
ing and Power co.- 

Phoenix 
AnpY.. 4 

Britannia >hing snd Smolhg Co.,: 
Uritmnia.. 4 

Standard Silver-Lead cm, Silverton 5 
Montann Cuntinental Ikm?l”p”,o”t 

cu.. l’ramville.. 
FLU. copper co.- 

MotherLode.................: 
Copper Mountain 

Tutal%. 1s 







Instructor’s tmnspurt e?LIEnscs .$ 44 40 
Johnson, R. J., Postmaster, imtage.sLBmps 3 0” 

Iienned~ & Mangan, muher for aviary 4 25 

IZo”tenay !LwegImle I.i”CS, rent Of teleyhanes, long-distance ferviw 77 3” 
nmem DIUG store, dfke 8uplm :. 2 85 

Quail Hardware co., door-hinges, glass, etc. 4 35 
sanderson, H. 11., kegs *or E~diSml lamps 37 

Suddahy- Ilrug Store, oRice supplies 2 vi 
Trites-Wood Co., station supplies 13 00 

-- 

Tom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...8171 50 

hhfir-niu WmtK. 

Nmnimv .................................. 
South Wellington ................. .......... 
Cnnhrrland ................................ 
Memitt .................................... 
Prineetun ...... .......................... 
Jlichel ................................. 
Russland ...... .......... .... ............ 
Angox. ......... ... ................... 
RriLanniar ..... ... ....... .................. 

T”blS. 



BTTiVl’S AXD OT:TI3I‘l<STH OF G.\P IS THE MISICS OF CROTVSNEST PASS 

COALFIELD. 

ReronT IIC GI’OK”,: s. IBM?, E.X, ,!IIIEW mnIm4 EJOINEER, C.S. !3cnr:u “P MINES. 

mT,cr 01 C”,EP M,nTAC EIWIN~ER, 
U.S. Bumau m MINEB, 

lv*SHIN”T”N, D.C., March Id, 1911 

IIon. l~“illhrn moan, 
lfinister of .&fines, I’rol;ince of British Columbia, 

T’ictoria, l3.c. 

Dun Sm--I have the honour to submit the nccompanying report of my investigations into 
the cauSeS md possibilities of avoidance in future of the disastrous “ bumps ‘2 which occurred in 
the year 190s and recently in November, 1916, in the Coal Creek mines of the Crowsnest Fass 
field; and incidental to that inquiry, what precautions might be taken in regard to outbursts 
Of gas. 

In resI)onse to a request for my GerYices made by your De~,artment to the Directnr Of the 
United States Bureau of Minrs, I was detailed to undertake the investigation, and anx’dingly 
arrived at BM’nie, B.C., on December 2nd, 191~0. There I ,+‘a~ met by V. F. Robertso,,, Fre 
vineial Mineralogist; Thomas Graham, Chief Inspector of Mines for the Province: T. H. 
Williams, Inspector of the Coal Creek District; and George O’Brien, Inspector of the Miebel 
District. Thee gentlemen, during the two weeks of my inrestigation, accompanied by the 
officials of the different mines, and at times hy W. K Wilson, general manager of the Crow’s 
Kest Pas8 Coal Company, escorted me in and about the mines nt Coal Creek and Micbel, 
exglnining the mining conditions and kthods, the nature and circumst~~~ces surrounding the 
occurre”ce of the ” bumps ” and outbwsts of methane or fire-damp. 

I am also indebted to W. K. Wilson, general manager, and the various oEici&? of the 
Crow’s Kest Pass Cool Company, the only cmngany now operating in the nm.in Crowsnest field, 
for the courtesies extended during my investigation. Every facility was o&red in visiting the 
mines, in obtaining information, and the services of the et6cient engineering dewrtment of tbe 
eompu~y were freely given for the preparation of maps, sections, end other data. 

Before leaving Bxnie I drew up a preliminary regort, copies of which I banded to Messrs. 
nObertSoI1 and Graham. so that there might be no deelay in grefienting my ~iew8 to them as to 
the dangers threatening and L)reCn”tio,~s already taker, at the initintive of the mining company, 
as well as by order of the Chief Inspector of Mines. This report recomn~nded that permission 
be given to the compu~g to reopn and use certain entries in tbc No. 1 Enst mine passing through 
the ama most seriously affected by the “bumps” and in which work bad been temporarily 
prohibited by Mr. Graham. 

The general conelu6ions given in the preliminary report, which in the main features are 
adhered to in this final report. were arrived at after many conferences locslly With those best 
qualified to give explanations of the phenomena encountered in the past and suggestion* concern- 
ing the geologic and other natural conditions found in mining, together with the best means of 
meeting the difi~culties. 

Suggestions of special importance were rewired from Messrs. Robertson and Graham, and 
Genernl Manager W. R. Wilson, the latter showing breadth of vision in the consideration of 
fntorn work and methods of overconling ditficnlties, and rendering my task far easier, by pre- 
senting a ,,,an of future workings of the Coal Creek mines on the south side of the Halley that 
met practically every suggestion that I had to make in the matter of safety in working. 

During the investigation mauy samples of gas and coal, as well as of coal-dust, the latter 
for determining the erglosibility hazard, were taken and sent to the Bureau of Mines Laboratory 
zt Pittsburgh for analysis and snecinl testing. These laboratory inwstigations, some of which 
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This disastro”~ I‘ burn,~” cnuscd the mi”i”g odiciak of the I’rovi”ce to set off ‘a district in the 
1% 2 “Aue in which working ma6 prohibited 0” account of the dangers from the ” bumps.” 

As tl further result n change w:,s made in the system of “,i”i”& ““der which less tha” 
2; per cent. of the coal is take” out, the bnlanca to re”k” in pillars until the seiected boundnries 
have be,?” reached and the retrentinr: work beg,,“. The So. 1 East mine had the” bee” started in 
the so-called Ko. 2 bed, lying about 120 feet vertically above Kio. 2 mine. It had bee” “paled o”t 
u~,s~ste,nntienlly along the outcro,,, but a chmge of plam was made, n”d the “line was developed 
on systematic lines, with nnrrom rooms n”d inrge pillars. ‘The mining deve,o,,me”t ,,TLS v&x- 
ousl~. pushed from 1007 to the present. ““tii the are” of warki”gs covered a”d extended beyond 
the area over the nbandoned, prohibited district of the No. 2 mine. 

Everything proceeded nicely, except for the large flows of metha”e encountered in the 
development of the mine, until 1910, when, without preliminary warning, 0” the nights of 
Sorcnrber 7th and 8th, three “b”m,,s” occurred, the first tmo somewhat local in erect, but 
the third af tremendous force, which broke down timber and shook down falls of roof tbro”gh 
n large part of the xtive “line-workings. It caused earth-tremors which were felt for miles, 
not only in Femic, he miles away, but in other towns to the “ortb and south of Fernic This 
was ,111 the more extraordimary as Fer”ie lies on B great sbnle-bed wderlying the ~a,-measures. 

In s,Gte of the inlensit)- of the “ b”“l,n ” and the great destruction in the workings, only 
one inan was killed. This death resulted fro”, the second “ b”m~ ” ; sweml men were badly 
br”ised in the third grent “ bu”,~,” rind so,“e of the esc”prs of the “,e” A” the “line were al”,& 
mirnenlous on :mount uf the great area af roof mbich bad fallen. Ilnd this great “ b”l”g ‘I 
oecurrcd during the dny s hift the loss of life could “ot but have bee” TWY great, as areas in the 
rooms n”,d entries thro”gb the most active working section, aggregating thousands of feet in 
length, were heari& cawd. 

.\ fanrth, milder, a”d ,“ore lncn, “I:““ID” occur~.cd an Kovember 13th, and, after the 
inrestigzitions here reported, :mother “ b”r”p ” of co”sider”b,e severity occurred on January 
12th. IUIT, accord& to ~~“““““icntion fro”, Mr. Or&ml”, affecting the west return xirway 
for several hundred feet ““tby the No. 11 West. I.esser ‘* bnnips ” “ot causirlf violent ribratio”s 
are heard from time to time, the so”“d being like il heavy B”ock or B distant blast. 

AS n reS”lt Of the “ bumps xs of Kovembrr 7th and 8th, the operating com,,a”y, the Crow’s 
Sest Pass Coal Corn~m~~-, and the It~pnrt”~“t of Minca of British Colunrbia were deep& 
co”ccr”ed for the imrrredinte a”d the future safety of tbc mine, especiully on account of the 
dnuger to the mine-workers. Accordingly, Thornas Gmhnm, Chief Inspector of Mines, temper- 
arilJ prohibited work in certain inrge “rcils of the No. 1 East mine (inby the ATo, 10 East and 
No. 10 West). The writer was inrited by the Minister of Mines, through the Director of the 
United Stntes B”rea” of Mines, to inrestigate a”d report “wm the ““ture of the “bump,” and, 
if s”ch are ““avoidable, how danger to the ““derground workmx” might be minimized. The 
invitation being accepted, the writer journeyed to the Crowsnest field and investigated, i” 
December, 1916, sever”, Coal Creek mi”es and the Xichel mines, at the north end of the field. 
He inspected lirnctically a,, nccessible workings, arranged the taking of ~nmples of gas, co”,, 
““d of coal-dust, and the dnili”g of test boreholes in adrance of, or at the side of, Selected 
working-places to determine the gas-pr~sures. IIe coirferred with a,, the lui”i”g me” who co”,d 
throw iight 0” the proble”l, especially W. 11. Wiiso”, Genera, Manxgcr of the Crow’s iyest PBSS 
Con1 Company; W. 6‘. Robertson, Pro~incin, Mineralogist; Thomas Graham, Chief 1”spcctar 
of Mines of the Province; ‘T. II. Wiliinms, Inspector of the Coai Creek District; G. O’Brien, 
Inspector Of the Michei I)istrict ; aud ma”3 Inine otTici”,s of the company. He is greatly indebted 
to all of thOSe “““Ed for the imformatiw xcured for this rqort-to Mr. Michel,, Mi”i”g Assistant 
to Mr. Grahn~~, Who took charge of the sFimD,ing, slso of the test boreholes drilled to “btai” 
sX+l,ressures, ““d to A. C. E’ieldner, Chenlist of the United States n”rea” of Mirles, wb” made 
811815~3 and who develqxd a new method of testing COB, smny,es for the n”~o,,“t of occluded 
g:iws given off in crushing the coal. 

h-*TCBE or BCNP8 AN” cluTa”ELsTs 

Before w’oceedi”g to n more detailed statemei~t of the phenomeua of ‘; b”l”,x *, and Gs O”t. 
bursts” in the Crowsnest field it will be well to define mbat is meant br such terms, both as 
applied in the Cro~sn~?at field nud in other “dning districts of the world. ~5’. F. &berts”“, i” 
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tube-opening being held in the mouth of the casing. Either air entered at the point of collection, 
in spite of the care exercised by George O’Brien and D. Michell, or the wax stogper permitted 
entrance of air in transit. Nevertheless, it will be observed that there was from 5 to 7 per cent. 
of nitrogen in exee~s of that of normal air; hence it i,s probable that nitrogen is B constituent 
of the gases given aE by the stratn. 

‘It will be observed that the annlyses of the b1owor-gas report “o ethane content, although the 
nnnlsst mentions indications of hydrogen. In previous annl~tical vork on the many mine-air 
and gas samnles collected by the I”saeetors of British Columbia in the Crowsnest mines, no 
hydrocarbon gas other than methane has bee” repoo~ted.” 

The contrnst with results from fine grinding are ruost striking: the amount of hydrocarbon 
gases reported by Mr. Fieldner figured to volumes of gas to volume of coal (assuming for 
approximate figures a specific gravity of coal of 1.3) is shown in the tables on pages 335, 336, 337. 

Investigators in the ~1st have either not crushed the coal to B firmly divided state, or hove 
only ground it to pans through 10 or “t most 30 mesh. Whereas, in these tests, Mr. Rieldner 
ground the coal to pas6 through n 200.mesh &se. IIe comments that it is evident that ethane 
and higher !wdrocarbo”s are not gi’;en off by the con1 as rendny as methane. For instance, a 
MUWI~ of iY”“aimo coal, vk to Yz inch in sire, sealed in a vncuum bulb for ten days, gaye off 
much more mcthano than ethnne, while another sample of the same coal gave off, on grinding 
to 200 mesh, more ethane and ~ro~aue than methane. 

The Fide diversity of rolun~s given off by different coals is surprising, and this diversity 
occurs in the .sune mine as shmvn by ~amgles from the Reserve mine. To some extent the latter 
may be due to the method of sampling in the mine and the preliminary treatment and variation 
in grinding. It is noticeable, in comparing results of samples from the fame mine, that the 
ratios of the different gases is of the same order. Uufortunately, the method was not developed 
in time to try out the various samples of coal from the ,Coal ~Creek mine; one sample, No. 10, 
from Coal Creek No. 3 mine was tried, and the results caused surprise, especially after testing 
similarly a sample from the experimental mine. This yroved to give ofp very little ga6. As 
regards the latter snmple, the exgerimentakuine workings are so near the outcrop and under 
such shallow cover that ,differe”t results might be obtained than with a sample from the Fit& 
burgh bed in 8. deeper mine. Nevertheless, the dust from the experiment-mine coal proved to 
be more sensitive to the gropagatio” of a.” explosion than the Coal Creek and Nanairno dusts. 

The diversity in results and the unusunl amounts of hydrocarbon gases given off by the 
Coal Creek coal points to the advisability of continuance of these laboratory inxstigations on 
6”nwies gathered systematically from all the Crowsnest mines and other typical mines iu British 
Columbia. It is probable that investigations of a similar nature will be made by the Bureau 
of Mnes on coals from various parts of the United States as oQDortu”ity presents. 

In the Crowsnest collieries the question of whether ethnne is given off under special conditions 
should be studied. In gas analyses by the ordinary combustion method ethane in small quantities 
is not ,detected, ““d, as usually the ssm~lrs of mine-air collected contnin only a few per cent. of 
gas, ethane would go undetected, being classed as methane. Hence, not flndiug it hitherto ahonld 
not be considered BS nositive evidence of its not being give” off. Under the great pressure of the 
heavy covering, the Crowsnest coal in the process of mining is subjected to a squeezing action, 
which tends to crush and grind the particles of coal one agninat the other. This may produce B 
condition which laboratory grinding would be analogous to. How occluded or contained gas is 
held in the coal substance is au unsettled question: that is to say, is the coal substance so 
impervious that the gas is held in minute pores like little hottles, only to be released when these 
a??~ broken, OP is it held by chemical bonds, so unstable that on ” slight relief of pressure the 
gas is given off? It is stated by physicists that external BESSUW which obtains eve” with coals 
nt great depth is insufficient nt normal temperatures to liquefy the gsses. 

On the other hand, the surface tension of the coal-particles is very great, and home physicists 
have contended that films of the gas are held on the surface of the particles of coal under such 
tension that the gas is in compressed state equivalent to liquefaction. If  so, when the coal-bed 
is opened, the coal near the hendlngs and room5 may begin to release its ,contained gas. In the 



Morriasey. ,.. 23 216 3,676 
Fernio....... ..,.,.... 23 i lid 2,050 
Sparw”“d- 

upper IneaSLlreS.. 23 13 2,050 
Lower “1e&911res.. 24 43 2,015 
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DFsClllPllOx OF CoAr.-nms. 
The coal-beds in any one locnlity are well defmed, ilut it is (lilficult to carry the identification 

from me loealit~~ to another, became the coal-beds change their ehuneleriSticS and the inmediate 
mCks, shales, and san4stones lack distinctive fentures. The eoaiS in the Clifferent becls that have 
beeu wxked at Coal Creek, Hosmer, and Miehei do not differ much in chemical colupaaition 
rind are caking-coals, hut the eon1 at Morrissey bad rvidentlg been subjected to more intenst! 
crushing and the percentnge of tired carbon is higher. hs Only the Mkbd anI3 Coal Creek 
mirvx could be entered, the deserigtion of the coal-beds now mined will he lhited to these. 

Mivhel Coal-bed Sections.--The 1xincipal bed nhed at Niehel is intersected by n fault 
I)atnllel with the strike Of the beds. Its section is as follows :- 

SEctions Of Coal-hcd so. 3 last. &fiChOl COlliW~. 

lC”VB DlO FAULT. BELOW BID BI”LT. 
lilud Ihx% Iloo:. Ilard ROOP. 

Cap-rock 1’ F” .l’ G” 
- 

Coal 2’ 6” . . . . 4’ w 
Shale (mining) _. ._.. ._. 0’ 8” (Bone) ..,........,,...... N G” 
coal . . . . 3’ 0” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3’ 0” 
Rock 0’ ?” (neck, hard). 1’ ?” 
*one and cm, . 0’ 9” (Shale) . . 0’ 6” 
caa, . . . . . . 3’ F” 
Shale . . .._....__...... 1’ 5” . .._............. G’ 0” 

ma rock nom-coal, net 
- 

thicknesS ,..........,,_.., 0’ 0” ,._......._......_............ 13’ 0” 
CIId So. 3 mine, Uichel Colliery, vhich adjoins the foregoing, works tnv beds, with au intervnl 

of 110 feet between. The UD~P‘ ax, ~bieh is understood to correspond with the bed ~morked in 
X0. 3 East, nttaim a tbickmss of 10 feet of awl. 

Coal Creek Coal-krt Bectima-A general section showing six seams which have been more or 
less gros~ected are brat shown in the sections east to west aid north to south at the Con1 Creek 
Colliery (Exhibits 2 and 3). Of these, only Kos. 1 and 2 have beon found to be commercially 
ndmble at gresent. iYonnally these beds are from 75 to 160 feet apart, but in a certain ” cruw~led 
zone” (see map, Exhibit 4) in the west parts of Iso. 1 East mine and NO. 2 mine the beds come 
t”Cethet. 

Sectiwz of No. 2 Cool-lied. 

Koof. strong shale, in 601135 pinces sand, shnles, and sandstom. 
con1 . . . . .._....................................._.. 3’ F” to 8’ w 
lb& ,mitb streaks af coal _. _. _. 1’ V 
Coal, high in ash (gaseous) ., ._.. .., 1’ 4” 
lmor, shnle. 

section of x0. 1 C”cxl-lred. 

(7; to 160 feet above x0. 2 bed.) 

xain roof, massiw Shale and sandy slln,e. 
Roof, coal clean, friable 2’ 0” to 3’ thick. 
Itash, slickensided shale with eoulp layers 1 to 4’ ,, 
~Coal. Cohmnar structure, soft, clean 0 to IS’ ,, 
loam, shale (strong,. 

KIND OF COAL IN CnoasNEsT FIELD. 

The Crowsnest field graduces a good gade of bituminous coal, the different beds in any one 
locality having about the same kind of coal. Except at Morrisse~, where the fixed cubon is too 
high to permit m,aking cake in bee-hive mw~s, the coal nmkes IL good metallurgical coke. There 
are 440 ovem at B&de coking Coal Creek cod, and 430 nt Micbel. 



vui;,ti,e. 

24.8 
22.6 
24.1 

2, 3 
25 .6 
2X.” 

es.3 
‘24.” 

Coal Creek- 
iv”. I E.. .Faco, 10 East., 3 
Eio.lR Pace, IN... 5 
No. 3.. Face, Main led 16 





. 

Rnnrplc No. ._......,,.__..._.. 10 I’gh. coai 
IAoratory No. . . . . . . . . 2713s 
Weight coal (grammes) 1 25 12.7 
Quantity nud analysk of gas punwed out of ball-mill before 

and after srindin- 
I3efore grindin- 

Total voluua gas CC.’ _. 1,403 1,217 
analysis per Cellt.- 

CII, . . O.BG 0.08 
CJI. . . .., 
co: 0.40 0.13 
0: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.75 20.76 
N, . . 78.40 70.03 

After grilldin- 
‘Totnl T”l”Iw of gns cc.* 203.0 f3s.a 
hnnlysis per eent.- 

CR, . . . . . . . . . 15.3 10.2 
C,ET, . . . .._.._ cm 4.7 
CO? . . . .._..._......_..._ 2.8 12.0 
0, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.1 2.6 
x;, . . ..__......... 20.0 70.5 

*At 00 c. and 7&l nlm. pressure. 
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testing. Incident to that inquiry, tests were made of the gases given off by the coal*, using the 
method of Brie grinding in vaeuo. Tbc results are given in the fdloming table, including for 
comparison th0.s of the Coal Creek and Pittsburgh deal previously reported in detail. 

Pittsburgh, Pa.. 
cd creek, a. 3.. i6 
Nanaimo cod- 

No. 1, Western Fuel 10 
No. 1, ,I 11 

Reserve mine*. I 
<< 

t I ? L 

:, ...., i i. 
+ 4 
,I. ..... 

II ....... % 

TotA. 

4x.9 
99.9 

39.0 
69.4 
46.9 
69.6 
23.7 
16.7 
48.2 
24.0 

37.9 

B. 

Al.5 
24.4 

51.3 
9.” 

43.1 
40.5 
14.2 
14.1 
13.5 
14.8 

20.1 

3.3 
11.9 

3.1 
2.0 
1.3 
2.9 
0.2 
0.3 
0.1 
0 .3 
0.5 
0.9 

e.7 
128.6 

2.0 
21.0 

%% 

1.5 
126.0 

21.9 
29.8 

1.0 
20.3 
10.1 

0.4 
13.6 

1.8 
6.” 
5.0 

%‘k 

1.5 
5.7 
3.3 

5.1 
3.6 

11.9 

cc. 
9.1 

163.6 

84.6 
158.4 

2.5 
26.2 
14.3 
2.3 

34.6 
3.9 
9.6 

16.9 

VOlS. 
0.12 
2.12 

i.!O 
2.05 
0.03 
0.34 
0.19 
0.03 
0.45 
0.11 
0.12 
0.22 

I; - 

kxes 
N. 

5.3 

7.0 

4.3 
0.5 

It will be observed that nnaly~e~ of duplicate similes 2 (a) and 2 (b) disngree badly. It 
is conjectured that the wax stopping of one or both of these samples and 3 (a) and 3 (0) failed 
in transit. 

REVIEW OF Oh8 ANALY8E.3. 

Regarding the analyses of gases from the boreholes as the samples were gathered from 
special boreholas drilled to obtain pressures as hereinafter described (page 191, these boreholes 
being eased with pipe set in cement, it is improbable that air could have leaked into the holes 
from which the gas issued with some pressure. The gas was collected in evacuated tubes, the 

22 



- 

tube-opening being held in the mouth of the casing. Either air entered at the point of collection, 
in spite of the care exercised by George O’Brien and D. Michell, or the wax stogper permitted 
entrance of air in transit. Nevertheless, it will be observed that there was from 5 to 7 per cent. 
of nitrogen in exee~s of that of normal air; hence it i,s probable that nitrogen is B constituent 
of the gases given aE by the stratn. 

‘It will be observed that the annlyses of the b1owor-gas report “o ethane content, although the 
nnnlsst mentions indications of hydrogen. In previous annl~tical vork on the many mine-air 
and gas samnles collected by the I”saeetors of British Columbia in the Crowsnest mines, no 
hydrocarbon gas other than methane has bee” reported.” 

The contrnst with results from fine grinding are ruost striking: the amount of hydrocarbon 
gases reported by Mr. Fieldner figured to volumes of gas to volume of coal (assuming for 
approximate figures a specific gravity of coal of 1.3) is shown in the tables on pages 335, 336, 337. 

Investigators in the ~1st have either not crushed the coal to B firmly divided state, or hove 
only ground it to pass through 10 or “t most 30 mesh. Whereas, in these tests, Mr. Rieldner 
ground the coal to pas6 through n 200.mesh &se. IIe comments that it is evident that ethane 
and higher !wdrocarbo”s are not gi’;en off by the con1 as rendny as methane. For instance, a 
finmple of iY”“aimo coal, vk to Yz inch in sire, sealed in a vncuum bulb for ten days, gaye off 
much more mcthano than ethnne, while another sample of the same coal gave off, on grinding 
to 200 mesh, more ethane and ~ro~aue than methane. 

The Fide diversity of rolun~s given off by different coals is surprising, and this diversity 
occurs in the .wme mine as shmvn by samples from the Reserve mine. To some extent the latter 
may be due to the method of sampling in the mine and the preliminary treatment and variation 
in grinding. It is noticeable, in comparing results of samples from the same mine, that the 
ratios of the different gases is of the same order. Uufortunately, the method was not developed 
in time to try out the various samples of coal from the ,Coal ‘Creek mine; one sample, No. 10, 
from Coal Creek No. 3 mine was tried, and the results caused surprise, especially after testing 
similarly a sample from the experimental mine. This yroved to give ofp very little ga6. As 
regards the latter snmple, the exgerimentakuine workings are so near the outcrop and under 
such shallow cover that ,differe”t results might be obtained than with a sample from the Fit& 
burgh bed in 8. deeper mine. Nevertheless, the dust from the experiment-mine coal proved to 
be more sensitive to the gropagatio” of a.” explosion than the Coal Creek and Nanairno dusts. 

The diversity in results and the unusunl amounts of hydrocarbon gases given off by the 
Coal Creek coal points to the advisability of continuance of these laboratory inxstigations on 
6”nwies gathered systematically from all the Crowsnest mines and other typical mines iu British 
Columbia. It is probable that investigations of a similar nature will be made by the Bureau 
of Mnes on coals from various parts of the United States as oQDortu”ity presents. 

In the Crowsnest collieries the question of whether ethnne is given off under special conditions 
should be studied. In gas analyses by the ordinary combustion method ethane in small quantities 
is not ,detected, ““d, as usually the ssm~lrs of mine-air collected contnin only a few per cent. of 
gas, ethane would go undetected, being classed as methane. Hence, not flndiug it hitherto ahonld 
not be considered BS nositive evidence of its not being give” off. Under the great pressure of the 
heavy covering, the Crowsnest coal in the process of mining is subjected to a squeezing action, 
which tends to crush and grind the particles of coal one agninat the other. This may produce B 
condition which laboratory grinding would be analogous to. How occluded or contained gas is 
held in the coal substance is au unsettled question: that is to say, is the coal substance so 
impervious that the gas is held in minute pores like little hottles, only to be released when these 
ape broken, OP is it held by chemical bonds, so unstable that on ” slight relief of pressure the 
gas is given off? It is stated by physicists that external BESSUW which obtains eve” with coals 
nt great depth is insufficient nt normal temperatures to liquefy the gsses. 

On the other hand, the surface tension of the coal-particles is very great, and some physicists 
have contended that films of the gas are held on the surface of the particles of coal under such 
tension that the gas is in compressed state equivalent to liquefaction. If  so, when the coal-bed 
is opened, the coal near the hendlngs and room5 may begin to release its ,contained gas. In the 
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Crowsnest mines 38rge volumes of gas are given off at the faces. Such ga6 may have been stored 
in the crevices and open joint*, and also in part may be occluded gas. 

Normally, coal of the Cretaceous, which is the geologic ape of the Cromsnest beds, is “ sub- 
bituminous” coal, which is sometimes called black lignite. But Crowsnest coals have been 
advanced to the bituminous and semi-bituminous stage by heat and pressure in the ROCBY 
Mountain uplifting, expelling from the coal substnnce moisture and gas. The latter, when it 
is held in by impervious or nearly imperrious covering, collects in or saturates the coal-beds 
and enclosing strata. 

The ilmount of gas gi”en of? by the freshly broken coal in the mines of the Crowsnest coalfield 
is very great, far greater than in most CORIS. It was observed in certain gaseous parts of the 
Coal Creek mines that, if a snfety-inmy was set in a depression in a freshly broken-down pile 
of coal, the pa6 from the coal mould flame in the lamp and extinguish the light. On the other 
hand, as will be shown later, even if tma vdume~ of gas are given off per unit of coal volume, 
the amount is not nearly sufieient to account for the gas carried out by the return air-currents 
in the Crowsnest eaal-mines. 

As already indicated, metbnne and possibly ethane is given off in coal-mines in two ways:- 
First, from the volume stored at high pressure in the cre”ice8, slips, and joint-planes of the 

coal and adjacent strata, also from the cavities, if any exist. 
Second, to n less extent from the coal broken down by mining operations, which gives off 

Illore or less slowly gases stored in its pores. The Crowsnest coal-mines have the unenvinble 
pmitim af being nmong the west gaseous mines in the world, according to the figures obtained 
through mine-air sampling by the British Columbia Mining Department. These figures nre 
obtained from ‘Tbomns Graham’s paper on “ Some Gaseous Mines in the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Field ” (referred to previously), nn,d a,so from later rwords of the I)epartment. 

a&-floW, 3lichel Colliorf,.-The records SLOW that from Michel Ka. 3 East mine there is 
discharged in the ventilating-current on working-days from 1,104 to 1,624 cubic feet per minute 
Of pure methane (at atmas~heric pressure), which for twenty-four how8 makes B total of from 
1,500,000 to 2,195,CW cubic feet. On the basis of the eonl mined (average ,,er day for the 
period), 500 to 5% tons respectively, there WBS discharged 3,179 and 3,9$M cubic feet of pure 
methane WP ton of coal ,produced. 

It is noticenble that on idle days the flow decreases; for example, on September 26th, 1916, 
this mine had lain i,dle since August 7th, when an erglosion had occurred, and the flow of pure 
methane mns 929 cubic feet per minute, or a total of 1,337,700 cubic feet per tmenty-four hours. 
The question arises, is the decrease of flow due to the headings and rooms not penetrating into 
new ureas, or is it due to fresh coal not being broken in daily x”vorB? 

As the Pittsburgh laboratory tests indicate that e”en in vacua but 2.1 “olumes of metlmne 
nlus ethane are given off on fine grinding, this figure may be considered an extreme ane. Five 
hundred and fi f ty tons, a day’s output at that time of the mine, occupies about 13,750 cubic feet 
in-place, and if it gi”es off 2.1 volumes of hydrocarbon gases, the total of the gases for twenty-four 
hours would be 28,875 cubic feet, or but 1.3 per cent. by volume of the gas given off on nn idle 
da.“. On the other hand, the flow on au idle day after standing f i f ty days was 60 per cent. of 
the maximum outflow of n working-day. Similar results, differing slightly in proportionS, are 
found in other Crowsnest minw. Accordingly, one is forced to eonelude that the larger part 
of the gas entering the mines comes from that stored in cre”ices; SUDS, joints, and bedding-planes; 
second, a considerable part comes from exposure of fresh cm&faces and fresh roof areas; and, 
third, a small amount from the breaking-up of the pieces of coal in mining operations. In auy 
case, it would appenr that headings driven well in advunee ser”e a valuable purpose in drawing 
off stared @.ses. 

1x1 the Michel Old No. 3 mine the methane-flow per minute ranged in the period from April, 
1915, to October 24th 1910, from 124 cubic feet on an idle day to 1,574 cubic feet on B day of 
active Ilroduction of coal and correspondingly of uncovering of new faces. 

ThiS nlhb? appears to be more gaseous per ton of coal produced, the figures ranging from 
5,000 to 8,000 cubic feet per tan of production, but it is believed that this method of comparison 
is misleading. It is probable the territory mined is more gaseous. 

The weight of the gas itself removed or flowing from the strata is worthy of attention. 
In the two mineS just referred to, which are adjacent, the average weight in tans of gure methane 
carried out daily tr.” the “entilating-current m&s 71 tons (of 2,000 lb.), which for a whole year 



would amount to 26,000 tons. When it is considered what n great pressure tbe coal-beds are 
subjected to, and the fact that they arc so much fissured as to be very Teak when unconfined, 
it is a que~tim if the loss of gt~~ous material may not cause some actual subsidence of the Strata 
in the immediate vicinity of the mines of small vertical dimension, but nevertheless it may be n 
slight factor in a local subsidence over and adjacent to the mine-workings. 

The Michel mine ou the North side has shallow cover, and hence the nmount of methane 
given off is relatively small-20 to 40 cubic feet ner minute. 

Gas-flow from Coal Creek CollZeries.-Tbe Coal Creek mines working on the South side of 
the creek lire more extensive than the Michel mines. In No. 1 East mine, on February 23rd. 
191G, when the mine was Idle, there ~8s 1,247 cubic feet per minute of methane given off; and 
on April 14th, 1910. when the mine WVBS working, 2,906 cubic feet was discharged. This aunntitr 
represents the maximum discharge from any of the mines according to the records secured. At 
this rate there ~86 thrown out of the mine in twenty-four hours, 4JS4,GOO cubic feet of methane, 
which would weigh 18 tons (of 2.000 lb.). On the basis of the cubic feet of methane per ton of 
coal mined, the figures 2,7S9 cubic feet give n much smaller ratio than that found at the Michel 
mines. The production of coal was then abOut 1,500 tons. Evidently from this the greater part 
of the flow come8 from the coal stratum rat&r than liberated fp‘om the breakiw-down of the 
coal in mining. 

In the other mine working in No. 1 bed on the South side of Coal Creek, No. 1 South, the 
discharge of methane aer minute in the “main ~&urn” ranged from 218 cubic feet per minute 
on nn idle day to 459 able feet on B working-day. 

The No. 2 bed lies below the No. 1 bed from 20 to 40 feet in the western Dart worked by 
No. 2 mine, under No. 1 South, but the interval between the beds increases to 150 feet where 
No. 3 mine works under No. 1 East. 

The No. 2 mine main return 81~0 cap.ries the gas-drainage from the abandoned part of No. 2, 
in which the ‘I bump ” wea ~~88 located. The main return ofi No. 2 carried on an idle da? 
140 cubic feet of methane and an a working-day 250 cubic feet. The No. 3 mine main return 
carried on an idle day 331 cubic feet of methane and on a working-day 947 cubic feet. 

The records of the methane given off by the respectire beds may be summarized as follows, 
representing the minimum discharge recorded for an idle day and the maximum recorded for 
a working-day:- 

Na3mine .._.,,...,... ,.... _........... 
I 

381 
No.‘?mine.~.. 140 

Totals 521 1,197- -,so- -&r- 

Grand totals.. 2.608 4,562 2,4x,- --I- 
_-~~ ~~~ - 

On the basis of the total methane discharged, the u,wer bed appears to be m,,re gaseous than 
the lower bed; but in view of the fact that OYW three times 88 much volume of coal is taken 
out from, the upper bed as from the lower, it is probable there is not much difference in the 
amount of total free gas in a unit of area in the respectiw beds. 

ffa8 Conditkwts In Hosnzer CoUiwy.-The Hosmer mines, situated on the west escarpment 
about six miles north of Coal Creek in xn air-line, were closed and these mines were not visited. 

According to the Government report of 1912, entitled “Investigation of Coals of Canada,” 
thirteen, seams were being opened nt Hosmer from 4 to 30 feet in thickness. The opening tunnel, 



WI feet long, had cut ten seams, five of which mere being developed and which had a total 
working thickness of 40 feet, the sections being gi”en as follows:- 

NO. 2 *earn, 10 feet. 
,, 6 ., 6 .I 
., 9 9, 5 1. 
3, 10 I, 20 I, 

The seams varied from n dip of 65 degrees to 25 degrees. The tunnels started in the Fernie 
shales underlying the coal-measure8, reaching the~latter at B distance in of 650 feet and terminnt- 
ing in x hard ~g~o~~r~te o”er~ying the ~~~~-IKss~~~~, and therefore the seams cut ineb~ded the 
mhole series. It appears that very troubled or faulted areas were encountered which led to the 
shutting-up of the new mine a fern yc~rs ago. The colliery is said to ha”e been gz~~eo~fi, but 
outbursts were not reported. 

Outbwsts of Gas is Carbonado Colliery.-The Carbonado mines were opened by the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company in 1901.2 on the western escarpment of the platenu at B point on 
Morrissey creek about se”en miles in an air-line south of Coal Creek. According to IV. F. Robert- 
son, on the “Rocky Mountain Coal Field,” published in the Annual Report of the Minister of 
Mines for 1909, entries driven in on the strata of the beds show these thicknesses :- 

No. 1, 12 feet. 
II 2, 30 ., 
1, 3, 4% ,l 
II 4, 16 1. 
9, 5, 18 I, 

IIe states that the other beds mere knot”,, to be above and below these, but not developed. 
The coal WBS found to be very friable, and on account of the high percentage of Exed cnrbon it 
would not coke properly in bee-hive o”ens and was too small in size for locomotive use. In 
1903 there were great outbursts of gas, causing loss of life, so that the mines were closed, but 
were reopened in 1907; but as the gas-outbursts continued to occur the colliery was again shut 
down in 1909. The locality WBS not rendily accessible on wcount of snom and a visit WBS not 
attempted. 

In 1903, when the main entries of No. 1 mine bad been driven 2,000 feet from the outcrop, 
B great outburst of gas occurred, in lvhich 1,456 tons of coal wzm blown out of the face of the 
mtlin entry, making a tunnel cavity 110 feet beyond the original face. Other lesser outbursts 
occurred, rind in 1904 there NLIS another great outburst in which fourteens men were killed, the 
coal thrown out filling the level for 406 feet according to Inspectors Dick and Morgan. The 
mine foreman “reported everything clear and quiet at face twenty minutes before the outburst.” 

Thomas Graham states: “The displacement of coal in this outburst ~88 estimated by the 
management BS 3,500 tons. The “olume of gas giren off in the first thirty minutes after the 
outburst was estimated by “Brious authorities at Prom 2,660,OOO to 5,600,600 cubic feet.” 

Outbursts of Ras in other A’ines of the Crowsnest Field.-No Such great instantnneous 
outbursts have occurred io mines other than the Cnrbonado mines, but lesser, ~107~ outbursts 
have taken place in the Coal Creek mines. In the No. 2 South, WI feet inby the main parting 
near n faulty and crushed zone, an outburst took place several years ago, which pushed in 750 
tons of coal. It gave premonitory symptoms, so no one was lost, but for two days no one could 
enter the place on aeco”nt of the gas and broken coal. Similar but smaller “rushes” of gas 
and coal have oeeurred in the Coal Creek mines, and frequently miners nre driven from the face 
of the workings, as occurred during the visits of the author, by the gns rind breaking coal-face. 

In some virgin areas, when the entry is ndanneing by employment of three shifts, it has 
been found necessary to slow the advnnce on account of gas given 08, by cutting out one or two 
a* the Shifts. 

When the “ bumps ” occurred in Coal Creek Ko. 2 mine in 1907.8 they were xcompanied by 
strong inflow8 of methane which smothered the men entrapped by the uplifting of the “bottom ” 
or floor. .Hence it WBS believed by some that gas-pressure might have been responsible for the 
“bumps.” But this view had to be nbandoned when the great bumps in the So. 1 East mine 
occurred last November, as no gas was given ofp when these occurred. 

OnTBuBsTs OF GA8 OP v*sroTJs KINDs. 
Gases of different kinds BE found in the earth’s crust In many places, collected in porous 

strata, and in denser strata in Cavities and rock joint plnnes when confined by impervious strats 
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above. The most ~omrnon gases thus eonfined are: $8 Natural gas ” (hydroenrlm gas), which 
is usually associated or in contigum~ territory with petroleum, and is iound in various sedimen- 
tary beds generally Bdjacent to thick shale-beds: ‘* methnne ” (GE,), commonly found in cd- 
mCasures; carbon dioxide (CO,) ; and nitrogen, sometimes found adjacent to deeply buried 
limestone and occasionally in shattered eruptire rocks, as at Cripple Creek, Colorado. 

,G:reat outbursts af carbon dioridc hnve occurred in the coal-mines in certain small coal- 
basins of Central B’rance adjacent to ancient crystalline rocks, throwing out tboumnds of tons 
of eon1 and causing loss of life, but outbuMs of this gas (CO?) are not kwan in the principal 
coalfields of the world. 

Inbursts of natural gas into mines have occurred in Pennsymmia, West Virginia, and 
Illinois mines, where the measures eontnining such gas have under&in the co&me%sures; but, 
although the gas-pressures are somethen nhove 1,000 lb. per squnre inch, violent outbursts hnve 
not been reported since the distances between the gas-measures and coal-measures bare heen 
too great. 

OuTBuesTs OF NETXAAE. 
Nethane-outbursts into coal-mines have not been ~n~~rnrn~n in many coalfield besides the 

Crowsnest field. Such outbursts have occurred only when the coal-bed being mined is deeply 
covered to a d&h of over 1,ooO feet br more by strata containing impervious shales. Methane 
found in coal-measures is gewrnlly believed to have been derived from yartinl distillation of 
the bituminous matter in the coal-seams and bituminous shales, in the natural process of coal 
formation by chemical reactions aided by heat n”d pressure from deen burying and mountain 
upbuilding. 

It is therefore believed that a,, coal-beds bake produced large amounts of hydrocarbon gases, 
but where the beds xre thinly covered or are covered only by pervious rocks like sandstow. 
or the ecmer is much broken by fault-planes extending to the surface, the gas has escaped. 
Generally, the more deeply buried the coal-beds, the farther advanced from the lignitic stage; 
the larger the ~“l”mes of tbe residual gas, methane, contained in the strata, and ~16” the greater 
the ~)ress”re under which the gases are confined. In Great Britain, i” deep boreholes from the 
surface to the coal-beds, the pressure of gas nttained 500 lb. and at Belgian mines 657 lb. per 
square inch. (See United States Bureau of Mines Bulletin 72.) Kwertbeless, it is commented 
by Belgian investigators tbat the highest ~r~s~“res dare not found in the coal area8 subject to 
o”tb”r&, but rather in the denser coals. 

Great outbursts of methane (chiefly) have occurred in the deep Belgian mines, in one of 
which many years ago the ventilating-current wns reversed and about 140 me” smothered, the 
gas taking Rre at the surface and burning for a day or two. Several hundred other outbursts 
have occurred in Belgian mines, causing many deaths of miners. Such outbursts have been 
“ceomganied by the dislodgment of quantities of coal blown out in large nart as dast. It has 
been found that these outbursts occur in crumgled zones and at buried anticlines. 

Outbursts of methane of lesser magnitude have occurred in the coal-mines of other Europea” 
countries than Belgium-k, in Great Britain, especially in Yorkshire collieries and Scotch 
mines-causing fatallties. Small ““tb”r‘Sta have also occurred in coal mines of the United 
States, in the anthracite district of Pennsylvania and in Co,orndo. 

The grent outbursts of methane that “cured in the years 1903 and 1904 in the Morrissey 
mines in the Crowsnest eoalfieid, and on reopening tbe mines in 1909, when the mine9 were again 
dosed, have been ““~pparalleled except by the Belgian outbursts. 

I’aEssaEE OF GA* IN Conl CBEEK Nmes. 

On nec+“nt of the ap&%re”t great force indicated by the outbursts at the mines nt Morrissey 
and the pushing-out of the coal-faces at times in the Coal Creek mines, it was believed that the 
gasyressure in the coal-bed mwt be very high. TO determine what the pressures were, three 
sets of boreholes. three holes 10 to 14 feet apart in each set, were drilled into the solld coal of 
advance places near the face on the lower rib. The holes in each cue were 8, 16, and 24 feet 
deep resneetively. Three-eighth-inch Dipes were set in each hole and allowed to projeot about 
% foot from the hole. The inner 1, 2, and S feet of each pipe respectively for the a-, 18, and 
%-foot boles were perforated, and ““thy this each had n collar; burlap dipped in cement gro”t- 
ing was forced back against each collar to serve as stemming material; then cement and sand 
grouting was Doured into es& hole, the holes being pitched downward 1 in 24, until the grouting 
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coals it teems probable that there is a rapid escape of gas 88 the mine-face advances. With 
such contiicting results it would not be wise to draw conclusions from the above tests. It would 
seem advisable to drill and case some holes ,cansiderably deeyer, say 100 feet in advance, and 
thus obtain records of the fall of pressure with the advance of the face, which would germit 
CUI‘Y~S of this fall to be drswn, and in this way help determine how a given wea of coal-bed 
may be drained of gas with lessened danger to the men. 

One method of protecting men from outbursts is to keep boreboles in advance. This is the 
method l)ractised in many mining districts of the world, but hitherto it has been argued that it 
would not Kermit the advance discovery of a stored p~eket of 8x8 ~“ch as was encountered by 
the Carbonado mines. ‘The author of this paper is not convinced by these arguments, but it is 
his judgment that if a sufficient number of borehole~ be drilled, spreading fan-shaped from the 
main advance entries, these would approach near enough to such a. pocket of gas and crushed 
co8.l to show by the gas-flow from the pipe that there was n dangerous area ahead, and until it 
hnd been drained by other boreboles the entry or room driving should cease. 

The matter of gas-flows and outbursts, while not so immediately acute in the operation of 
the Coal Creek mines as that of “bumps,” yet i8 a most serious and, in fact, vital consideration 
in planning for future operations in these and other mines of the Crowsnest coalfield. Ewn in 
the question of loosening the danger of “bumps,” the nnmber of airways that must be maintained 
to meet the gas-flows affects the systm of mining which may be adopted. 
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The general method of mining in the Nos. 2 and 3 mines ‘was by the IWar-and-stall system, 
the ” stalls ” or ” rwxns ” being driven off water-levels which branch from inclines.. The entries 
were 12 feet wide and the rooms from 16 to !20 feet wide and about 40 feet apart, the p113ar8 thus 
being 40 feet wide and about 00 feet long betweeu crosscuts. The working.3 and the pillm‘s were 
very irregular. 

In Some places lanpmll ~819 started in imeguku panels: in other g&wes the pillars were 
withdrawn. In the “ bump ” ore., as indicated in the nttacbed blue-grint, 50 to 60 per cent. of 
the coal had been mined out ; this correspondingly increased the load on the pillars, which bore 
the weight Of 2,wo *eat of cover. 

The rwf of No. 2 mine is a fairly strong shale, but 6he floor is a softer shale. 
I will not attempt to describe individual ” bumps,” which first became serious in 1906. On 

the mine-map, Exhihit 5, where there are eight circles enclosing letters from A to H, fatalities 
occurred, as the result of “bumps” in the immediate vicinity. The last, on 3uIy 31st, lWS, 
was the most serious. Mr. Robertson reported that “twenty-four men were C”t OE ana 911 
would have been suffocated had it not been for a supDl,ly of fresh air supplied by a break in the 
compressed-air pipes, enabling twenty men to be saved.” 

Mr. Robertson further states in his Annual Report for the year 1908 that :- 
” A reference to this plan (of the No. 2 mine) will show that the area of disturbance in 

which all these ‘ bumps ’ have occurred is between the main entry and the High Une entry and 
immediately surrounding and including the area fropl which the pillax have been extracted, an 
area of about 1,500 by 1,ooO feet, and this BP~R &retches across from one entry to the other. 
These facts would indicate that the sagging of the roof over the a-a from which the yillars 
had been extracted caused an undue ~)*essure on the immediately surrounding pillars, which, 
transmitted to the pavement, agyarently ,caused it to burst upwards with the liberation of gas 
and aecompanyiing shock. There was apparently no serious caving of overlying measures that 
might fill uy the space and relieve the pressure. T,he mea of pillar-extraction-some %.I to 85 
acres-is located in the centre of the mine-workings and under an overburden of 2,ooO feet. In 
this ,wesent ease the disturbances have, so far at least, been localized; mbetber they will s~ra.d 
to the rest of the workings time only will show. 

“ I think that there will be no sudden outburst, ,,roaided no further attempts are made to 
extract pillars from a central area which has stood for some time. If  the eltra.Ction of pillars 
had been commenced within B reasonable time and from the outcrop, the roof might probably have 
subsided behind such workings quiedy and no serious disturbances have taken place.” 

Mr. Robertson’s Drediotion relative to there being no further sudden “outburst” or ” bump ” 
in No. 2 mine proved to be correct. In accordance with his recommendations, the operating 
com~~~ny was “prohibited from continuing any of the present morkipgs of that part of No. 2 
mine lying between the main entry and the High Line entry inside of No. 1 West level main 
entry, and No. 1 East level, High tine, or of extracting pillars within this area in this mine, 
such prohibition to include the main entry and narallela inside of No. 1 West lewl.” 

As regards Mr. Robertson’s opinion “ that if the extraction of the pillars had commenced at 
,the outcrop the roof might probably have subsided behind such workings quietly ” seems to be 
supported by what happened on the north side of Coal Creek. 

After the No. 1 ‘bed had been mined by No. 1 North and many pillars extracted and some 
long-wall operntions conducted near the outcrop, this ~86 followed by working the No. Z~seam 
by opening No. 0 mine under the No. 1, with similar extraction by QPllar-drawing and long-wall ; 
although the workings were irregular and unsystemal:ic, the fact that extraction began near the 
outcrop caused B shoulder of the mountain, to B height of 1,200 feet, to quietly subside at 
the outcrop, the mass hinging on the solid unmined area, cracks opening across the projecting 
shoulder 1,200 feet above. So little disturbance did this make that it was not realized what 
had happened until the cracks were noted. (See Exhibit, Photo “B” of “shoulder” over 
Minea No. 1 iYorth and No. 9.) 

MININQ DEVELOPMENTS B*ITEB “ RUMPS ” OF 190% 
Following the shn’tting-up of the “bump ” area in No. 2 Sou,tb mine, the work in this seam 

~88 continued only in ,the east and west portions, called iYo. 8 mine and New No. 2 mine. In 
these developments large pillars were left between escb %lair of rooms 150 feet wide, and between 
the two rOOms of 8. pair B 5&foot pillar was left. The No. 1 seam, 9 to 12 feet thick, lying above 
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the No. 2, ma* then deveioped over the west part of Old No. 2 mine by what is termed the “ NO. 1 
South mine,” and subsequently by the opening of No. 1 EBS~ mine, immediately over the central 
part Of NO. 2 mine. 

D~scnrp~mxr OF No. 1 EAST MINE. 

The h-0. 1 East mine was the Only mine systemntically planned Of the Coal Creek mines, alId 
the advance plan was rigidly adhered to. The main entries run due south, which is approximately 
on the strike of the bed ; the cross-entries, 10 feet mide, which on the west side me driven “ to 
the rise ” and on the east side i‘ to the dip,” are 600 feet apart, B”d in tile inner part Of the mine 
1.000 feet apart; each me of the pair is 60 feet apart. Booms only 14 feet wide are parallel 
with the main entry and are a160 in pairs. me ‘two mmns are 60 feet apart and the pairs IELI 
feet apart. Crosscuts are between each Of the tlvo 11001118, but the pairs 8x3 Only connected mllen 
necessary for special reasous, so that ordinarilg OYeP the “bump” Brea between each pliir Of 
rmm there is a pillar 150 I 602 feet. Only 25 per cent. of the coal ‘was wc?n O”t by this 
ndvance work. and no pillars were to be pulled until the mine was retreating aa a mhole. (Bee 
Exhibit 4, map of mine.) 

The cod is from 10 to 12 feet thick, to a slickensided rash 2 to 3 feet thick, which had no 
strength and was kept up by ia@ng and close timbering to prevent “iking with the coal in 
loading. The cross-timbering under the mine regulations does not have to be chser than 1 yard 
apart, but the miners who were Baid $1 per set, usually preferred to place two sets to B yard. 
Above the rash is 2 to 3 feet of coal, usually of emellent quality? .this is not obtained in this 
h’b%meing work. Over the coal there is a strong sandy shale approaching a sandstone in places. 
Fifty feet above the CO&seam there is said to be a strong conglomerate 15 to 2” feet thick. 
There are also other beds of conglomerate higher in the section. Owing to the deep snow on 
the mountain-sidas, the rock-ex~)os”~s were not visible, except at the tops of the ridges. 

The No. 1 East mine rapidly developed; the mining conditions were good, except the 
immediate top, consisting of the rash and soft coal, weigh~ted heavily on the timbers, and after 
a time they had to he removed or else the false top alhad to fall, and timbering carried up to 
the main KJOf. 

NO explosives were used in mining, but the ~0~1, assisted by the gas-pressure, worked of 
easily, and B miner could load 7 to 8 toons per day of “ eight hours from bank to bank,” which 
nleant about seven hOUP at the face. The OUtpUt Of the mine attained 1,500 tons per day. 
The mine passed over the “ bums ” area. of No. 2 mine, which is about 150 feet below it, witbo”t 
noticeable et%& and by November, 1916, the rooms to the east of the main entries were 300 to 
400 feet beyond the (projected upward) edge of the abandoned No. 2 mine, and the main atries 
abmt 700 feet beyond the edge (projected upward) of the general line of faces of Old NO. 2 
mine, or about 5,000 feet frbm the entrance port81. 

“BUMPS ” IN No. 1 EAST MINE, NOVEMBEB, 1010. 

November ,th, ,916, at 9.55 ,,.m., there WBB a *’ bum,~ ” att’ecting Nos. 8 and 9 rooms oif the 
So. 14 East, resulting In a fall of loose rock which occurred in No. 8 room, hemming in B horse. 
A small fall occurred in No. 0 mwm, injuring a man. A party Of ten men and two tirebosses 
went to work in No. 8 room to clean up the falls to release the horse, but a more severe ” bump ” 
rxcurred at 1.55 a.m., causing two heavy falls in NO. 8 room, burying and killing one man and 
hemming in eleven others. By 4 a.m. they had worked their may out through a crosscut into 
Xo. 7 P‘OOIXI, tbace out. At 5.25 a.m., November 8th, the third and heaviest “ bump ” occurred, 
which not only shook the inner part of the mine, but created earth-tremors which were felt for 
many miles, strongly at Fernie, and in many glaces x number of miles to the north and south. 

Ralis of false top were general inbs the No. 14 Bast and West. Those in the main entry 
blocked the ventilating-current of 120,ooO cubic feet per minute: the intaking air-column, being 
4,ooO feet in length, acted like B water-hammer; tie pressure ran up, bursting the wood stop- 
ping.% and a”sing a reversal of the current in 8”ch strength that several men. one of them the 
general manager, Mr. Wilson, were hurled outby before it, sticks and atones being carried along. 

There were many narrow escapes of those in the mine working to clean up the previous 
falls, but all escaped, though several were battered up. While hundreds of fa11s had occurred, 
practically all that co?~ld be observed were of the rash and top coal only. Apparently the main 
roof had stood the shocks. 
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A fourth but lesser “bump ” occurred over the main entry on November lath, causing the 
bottom to heave in the centre 2 feet, and for a distance of 2W feet opposite the I\‘o. 12 West 
and o”tby fame for 120 feet. This was the only ‘, bump ” Bhkh caused the floor to lift. since 
the fourth ” bump” there have been roof k”ocks, rather than ‘I bwqs,” at more or less frequent 
intervals, causing no damage. Neither the large nor the snbseqwxt anall “bumps” were accom 
panied by outbursts of gas, unlike the “ buml, ” in Ko. 2 mine. 

Mr. Graham, Chief lnsgector of the Province, folloming the occur‘rence of the .” bumps,” 
decided to prohibit, pending investigation and further orders, work in a certain section iuby the 
NO. 10 East and West entries orerlap~ing, but exceeding in area the prohibited district in Old 
NO. 2 mine. 

THEam BEOABOIN” “ BUMPS.” 

AS already implied, “bumps” are manifestations of pressure, and occur onig when the mines 
are at great d&h, usually exceeding 1,ooO feet. I f  the measuws overlying the mine 8,~ soft 
and pliable, such as shale-beds, ‘I bungs (’ will not occur, although “mine squeezes ” may take 
place. “Bumps” therefore occur only when there are massive and rigid beds above, such as 
sandstone, conglomerate, and limestone. Mine squeezes originate where the pressure thrown on 
the mine pillars is sufficient to crush them, or the tmmediately overlying roof or underlying floor 
is too weak to withstand the load put on it, through removal of part of the natural support by 
the excavations, but such squeezes will only result in ” burww,” as stated above, when there are 
rigid rocks of great thickness above. 

The cause of “ bumps ” is thought by the writer to be this: When an area in a coal-bed has 
been mined out or when a “ sw~~ze” has occurred from the weight of the lower-lying roof, so 
that a subsidence or segaration of the lower stratum from under the rigid rocks has occurred, 
then the massive rock mill span ,tbe subsidence. If  the diameter of this subsided area is limited 
-that is, let us say, 50 to 100 feet-a strong sandstone or limestone stratum would eaally be 
self-supporting; but if the subsidence of the lamer measures (though only & foot or two in 
vertical displaeemen~t) was 200, 300, or a 1,ooO feet in diameter, so that the underside of the 
massive rock was not supported over this space, then it is grohable that the lower layers of 
such a rock would not stand the strain, and a large disk-shaped piece would drop, 1, 2, or 3 
feet, as the cn~e might be, giving a blow of tremendous force which would produce the etfwt 
called a )’ bump,” and the larger and heavier the slab the greater would be the “bump.” Above 
such B great fallen slab there would in all wobability be almost the same depth of s~a.ce as was 
represented by the subsidence, and there would be a flat, domelike arch, supported at the sides 
of the unsubsided area. 

If  the subsidence of the lower measures continued through enlargement of the area of 
mining or of “squeeze,” there would Drabably be a great saucer-like mass of larger diameter 
than the previous great slab fall upm i,t, causing a second “ bump.” In time, further saucer- 
like masses would drw. increasing the height of the ‘dome until it either reached the surface 
or reached B soft stratum which would bend. The foregoing as8umes a massive stratum without 
joint+planes or fault-planes which would modify the character and size of the falling masses, 
each of which strike n great blow, and which is believed is the came of the successive “bumps ” 
in Coal Creek Nos. 1 and 2 mines. 

In the foregoing it is assumed that the coal strata is not dipping at sutticient angle to cause 
sli~pping of the strata on the bedding-planes. SteeDIy dipping strata would necessarily sot wry 
differently in the movement of the mass which gives the blow. When the overlying strata is in 
the form of mountains with steep slopes and with great slips or fault-planes developed, the 
ebaraeter of the rock-movements would be profoundly altered; but in ray ease it is believed that 
when thousands or hundreds of thousands or even millions of tons of rock fall only B few inches, 
a gigantic sledge-hammer blow 1s given to the mine-roof, Setting up vibratory waves like the earth- 
tremors which are called earthquakes. Tbe direct blow on the mineroof may break timtiers and 
thnrw down great amounts of soft roof material, cause dabbing of a11 the coal, or, where the 
coal is strong and the bottom of the floor weak, cause a sudden uplilfting of the floor. Tbe latter 
elect was the chief manifestation of the “bumps ” which occurred in No. Z mine from 1906 to 
1908, whereas in the recent “bumps” in the upper bed of R’o. 1 mine the chief manifestation was 
through the breaking Of timber and release of the soft ” rash” and coal above tt. The immediate 
roof in some cases may be germanently lowered by Such a hammer-like Mow, and in the recent 
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” bumps ” in No. 1 mine there were indications from the timbering that in places the immediate 
roof had been smnshed down 8 or 4 inches. 

The great danger to the workmen is in being buried by the loose m*terial, which In the Case 
of No. 1 mine lies above the usual timbering, or from the sudden thrusting-up of the floor against 
the roof a* side, *s w*s the manifestat*on in the X0. 2 mine in the “ bumps ‘I of 1906-S. The 
slabbing of coal from the entry rjb.e iB a contributory factor to the danger of the miners, and in 
the case of the “bumps ” in No. 2 the giving of large amounts of gas ~86 an additional danger. 

Another secondary but dsngerons condition for the men in the area affected was, in the 
greater Ko. 1 mine “bumps” recently, due to falls of roof which suddenly blocked the air-current, 
and this sudden arrest of B large c”lumn of air 4,MUl lineal feet long, actuated by B pressure 
measured by several inches of water-gnugr, caused the bursting-in of many wood ventiln,ting 
stoppings at the head of the “ main intaking ” entry, and built up a m”ments.ry pressure which 
hurled the men in its path in ~‘evers” direction t” the former current. 

OcouRnsNce OF ” B”XPS ” IN OTEEB MINING DIsTnrcTs. 

‘ ‘Ilumps” are known in other coal-mining districts of the world. They have been a ~er‘ious 
menace in a certain South StaC”rdshire coal-mine in Great Britain working the ‘I IO-yard seam ” 
24 to 30 feet thick. This mine is worked by a square chamber system, and, the pillars being 
very high, there Is probably s”me crush and subsidence of the immediate roof, opening an 
cqnivalent space at some unknown distance above, The strong rocks higher up, which are no 
longer able to *pupan such areas of subsidence, break and cause “bumps.” In these mines, when 
strong ” bumps ” “cent, the timber is broken down and the coal slabs “8 and accidents to miners 
are caused thereby. In the ease of the South Staffordshire mines the coal and strata have low 
dips and the overlying surface is practically level, the depth “f the workings being abou,t 1,500 
feet or “lore from the S”rf*ce. 

In the United States “bumps” are reported to ha~e occurred in certain coal-mines of Utah, 
working under the Bwk Cli8 mountain, where the depth of c”velep‘ has been 2,000 feet or “YET. 

There have also been “ecurrences of “ bumps (’ in the Oarbonad” mines In the State “f 
Washington leading to fatalities. ‘P&se mines are working under the shoulder “f t,he foot-bills 
of Mount Rainier, and where the total cover is “ver 2,ooO feet. The meas”reS dip from 5” to 

, 00 degrees at the outcrop to 15 to 20 degrees in the lower workings. The coal is mined ,by the 
room-and-pillar method, the rooms g”ing up the dip and the coal dropped down by chutes to 
the level below. As SCHXI as the rooms have gone up the proper distance, the pillars are sliced 
off so that at the head of an entry or level there LIP‘” sereral rwns being driven up and several 
rwms outby in which the pillars BP‘” being drawa. 

The floor and the roof are both hard, and in this respect the conditions dither from those 
at Fernie. Formerly little attention was paid to driving the rooms straight, with the result 
that there were sometimes very large pillars, and again sometimes small ones. It is believed 
that in this ease the larger pillar held up the immediate roof while drawing the adjacent pillars; 
but when the weight on the larger pillars became such that they would no longer withstand the 
load they would suddenly crush down a little bit, breaking timbers, slnbbing “E coal, and in this 
may men were caught by the timbers “I the coal. To meet this the operating company are now 
laying off the pillars regularly, and during, the recent months the mine had been free from any 
“ bumps: Whether or not a final cure has been &w&d still remains t” be seen. 

The problem of the “bumps ” in the Crowsnest field is not confined to the Coal Creek area 
alone, but, from Ih” natural conditions surrounding the field, similar didicyltiea threaten in the 
future all extensive mining operations, as the mines get under deeper coyer, unless some system 
of mining can ,be evolved that will prevent the “bumps” from occurring. 

PROPOSED IAF”“T FOE FWURE WonKINGs TO LESBEII HnzABo OF ” BUMPS.= 

Before leaving Fernie after investigation of the mining conditions, the writer had a c”nfer. 
ence with the f”ll”r”‘ng gentlemen: Mr. Wilson, General Manager; Mr. Robertson, Provincial 
Mineralogist; Mr. Graham, Chief Mine Inspector; Mr. Williams, Inspector of the Coal Creek 
District; and Mr. O’Brien, Inspector of the Michel District. After B discussion “f the phenomena 
of ” bumps ” and the danger to employees and property therefrom, Mr. Wilson was requested to 
give his view as to what would be the best method of avoiding the dangers of I‘ bumps.” & 
presented the following general plan:.- 
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To reopen the main entries through the temporarily prohibited mea and drive them on until 
the selected boundary of the mine is reached, when retreat would begin; to also drive B pair OP 
parallel ro*ms on either dde fax “ir,vBys, maliing six advance entries and ainwys extending into 
the ~~alfield; of? the main eutry there would be turned at right angles side entries every 800 
feet, and from these would be turned ~)airs of rooms, each room of the pair 60 feet apart centre 
to centre, and each pair of rooms to be 200 feet apat. The r‘~)ms to be driven 600 feet, thus 
leaving a barrier pillar of 200 feet between the ends of rooms of? one pair of entrie9 and the 
ends of rooms of? the next pair of entries inby. Under this plan only one-eighth OP a little over 
12 per cent. of the coal would be extracted in advance. The idea ex,xessed by Mr. Wilson WBS 
to take Out enough cod to develop the ground and to partially pay for advandng the entries. 
(See dotted lines on map (Exhibit 4) and sketch (Exhibit 8).) When the boundary of the 
district to be worked from the mine NBS reached, then a retreating system of some sort would 
be employed. Meantime it rroul,d be necessary to very much enlarge the ventilating system 80 
BS to adequately take care of the increased flow of gas which might be expected In future. 

‘The No. 2 mine (in the 1over bed) was to be extended from tbe present main entrieS and 
two pairs of rooms on either side also extended for air-courses; these extensions to be parallel 
vith the worLin,os in No. 1 mine (aIT the upper bed), The No. 3 mine on the lower bed was to 
eonn& by cross-entries with the No. 2 mine, which lies to the west of No. 3. The No. 3 Main 
level and air-course would hew six parallel rooms running approximately on water-level south- 
ward. There would, of course, have to be some local modifications of the various plans to tit 
the natural conditions. 

The generai scheme is shomn on the map (Exhibtt 41, which is n contour map of the coal- 
5elds, showing several Coal Creek mines on the south side superposed and the proposed extension 
working in dots. This progosed plan was drawn up subsequent to the canference and copies 
given to the writer and the Provincial authorities. 

nEVrEN OF ErrDEXCE BE*ABDINO c*usE? oh” “ B”MZS.” 

Before proceeding to a consideration of the means that may be taken to awid or lessen the 
danger from “ bumr,s,” it seeme. sd~isable to summarize the evidence Tegarding them. 

(1.) “Bumps” occurred in No. 2 mine in 1907-S in z certain are& about 35 acre8 in extent, 
and over wbfch there was about 2,OOO to 2,500 feet of cover. These ” bumps” were manifested 
in the sudden upheaval of ground at local points and the giving-of? of large quantities of methane, 
which smothered the men entrapped by the upheaved bottom, At this time the abed above this 
(No. 1 bed) had not been opened in this vicinity. 

(2.) In November, 1016, “bumps” occurred in No. 1 East mine in bed No. 1 in an area 
150 feet vertiwdly above No. 2 mine, almust directly above, but 8. little inby the bump area in 
the lower mine. (See Exhibits 4 and 5,) These ” bumps ” were manifested in the upper mine 
by the breaking of timbering and throwing-down of false top, rash, and IMI coal, but mithout 
noticeable discharge of gas and without affeetlng the &xx. As the iVo. 2 mine under the bump 
area was ckxM, &ects could not be observed, but inspection of the boundary district surround- 
in% the Old No. 2 mine disclosed only such slight and doub6ful evidence of a few cracked ttmbera 
at a ,couple of points as to be negligible. Men in No. 3 mine heard the crash of the “bump,” 
but were not injured and no falls occurred. 

(S.) In No. 2 bed floor wzm the weakest part of the seam. Rrom 64 to 60 per cent. of the 
coal had been mined out in the bump area in that bed, throwing a heavy load upon the pillars. 
In the “prier bed the weakest ,,ortio,, of ihe stratum was the nsh-band and loose roof-coal. 

(4.) “Bumps” in eosl mines am known in various coal-mining districts of the world, and 
are akin to air-blasts in metal-mines, which are of serious account in the deep mines of the 
Rand and in the Lake Superior copper-mines. 

(5.) “ Bumps ” OCCUP only where there are rigid massive rocks like conglomerates, Ilmestone, 
and massive sandstone in the coyer over B mine, and 8150 occur only when the workings are at 
great depth-that is, 1,000 feet OP‘ more* 

(6.) There is great danger to underground wxkers 8s well as serious danger to the mine 
itself from “ bumps ” of B magnitude like those which have occurred; that comparatively few 
men have been killed is B fortunate circumstance; beeause, for exampie, If  the great “bump” 
of November 8th, 1916, which threw doxvn the rash and roof coal through an area. of 30 or 40 
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BCES, had occurred during the day shift, several hundred men would ha”e been exposed to the 
danger of being buried or anothered by the thick dust which filled the atmosphere. 

(7.1 The roof of No. 2 mine is strong, and it is reported that it was not affected by the 
” bumps ” which occurred in 10078. In NO. 1 mine the fa16e top, with rash and roof coal, was 
weak, but the main roof is strong, and close observation, so far 86 the heavy falls permitted 
inspection after the great “ bumps (’ of Kovembcr, did not disclose any weakening of the main 
roof. 

CCJACLUSIONS PBOM EVlDEliCE BEQABDIN(I “ RUDIPS:’ 

Your investigator believes :- 
(a.) That ” air-blasts ” are the result uf great areas of unsupported mine-roof or hanging- 

wall giving way suddenly, like an overloaded bridge, and thus causing a blast of air from tbc 
collapsed workings. 

(h.) That “bungs” onls occur when there is deep co”er o”er the mine xnd mhere there 
has been a subsidence of tbe roof o”er an exca”stion or squeezed area; the rigid strata above 
has not flexed downward, but spans tho sunken area. When the span, through continued mining 
and widespread subsidence, becomes too great for the rock stratum to bridge o”w, enormous 
milsses may fall, and while the distance may be only a few feet or even a few inches, the sudden 
arrest of rock-masses weighing possibly thousands of tons will set up a shock-\“a”e ip the under- 
lying stratum which gives the effect af a local earthquake. 

Cc.) That after one rigid stratum has siven way in the interior of the measures there is 
opportunity for Similar giving \“a~. of successively higher strata, but, it is thought, with less and 
less effect on the mine-workings as the fipaces become more or less filled with broken rock and 
the blow cushioned, also as the rertieal distance above the workings becomes greater with each 
successive fall. 

(d.) It is believed that bad the massive rack eo”er been frequently broken in mining No. 2 
mine from the outcrop, mbich usually takes place in mining, by the long-mall advancing method, 
‘I bumps” would not have occurred. One piece of sugporting evidence for this belief is that xn 
the North side, where such long-wxll work is done, the cover w&s broken over the mine for a 
height of 1,200 feet vertically without causing BUY “ bump ” effects. 

(6) It is also believed that, using the pillar-and-stall or pillar-and-room method, bad the 
advance mining been as systematic as at present and not taken out to exceed 25 per cent. of the 
coa1, the weight thrown on the pillars would not have been great enough to CBUS~ their being 
crushed into the floor, and probably the “bumps” of 1907.8 would not have occurred. 

cf.1 It is believed that the condition of subsidence brought about in the “bump” area of 
No. 2 mine is directly responsible for the “ bumps ” affecting the No. 1 mine; in other words, 
had the No. 2 bed been unworked, the ” bumps ” would not ha”e occurred from the method of 
mining carried on in the No. 1 mine. It NBS contended that there was no evidence of subsidence 
or settlement in driving the No. 1 entries and rooms. The writer’s experience is that, with 150 
feet intervening between the coal-beds and flexible strata, any previous movement ,in sinking 
several feet would not be discernible in the eosl or shales. 

(8.) That, hnd the L’ash and top coal of NO. 1 East mine been taken down, there would have 
been little damage done to the mine by the “bumps” and comparatively little danger to the 
employees underground. 

(h.) That, in going into undisturbed ground beyond the iXo. 2 mine subsided area, the danger 
of further “ bumps ” would be reduced to a minimum, provided at least 75 per cent., and 
preferably SO per cent., of the coal is left intact and the pillars not withdrawn until the mine 
is retreating. 

FUTUBE REMELm FOR “ Bnarrs.” 

The plan now proposed by Mr. Wilson, ~General Manager of the Crow’s Nest Coal Company, 
after conference ?“ith Messrs. Robertson, Graham, aud the writer, as shown by the dotted lines 
in the attached plan (Exhibit 4), under which 8ystem less than 15 per cent. of the coal mill be 
taken out in advance, is B Satisfactory metbod; provided that for the protection of the employees 
in No. 1 mine the rash and roof coal is taken down to B point as near to the face as practicable, 
for it cannot be assured that lesser “ bumw ” from breaking and dropping of rrxks higher up may 
not continue: but by taking this precaution it is not probable that when a “bump” occurs any 
one would be injured. 
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It has been contended that there are diE%iculties in taking down the rash and top em1 on 
nwount of a mixture of impurity with the coal, which would in turn seriously damnge the coke. 
It would seem that this could be done by mining out the roof-coal in advance, gutting up necessws 
timbers to support the main roof; then taking out the rash and filling Same in rooD1s farther 
back; after this, mining out the main coal and putting in longer g&6 to catch the collars Dut 
in while working out the tog coal. (flee sketches by nuthor, Zrhibits 6 and 7.) Pour investigator 
recommends the trial of the syst6311 to determine if practica1, and, if not, some other plan Which 
gives the desired degree of safety may be developed. 

An alternate plan, DroDosed by the operating company for room-work, is to first mine out 
the main coal iu the rooms, and then drop the rash and top coal by pulling out the timbers. The 
objection to this is that until further arlvance, well beyond the present “ bumg ” are& is made 
with immunity from “ bumps,” the majority of the miners would be exposed to burying or 
smothering if B great “bump” occurred. While, on the other hand, mbere the rash and roof 
had been taken down as shown wherever done in the main entry of Xo. 1 mine. no breakage of 
timber or falls had occurred. 

REVIEW OF EYIDI:ix.CE llER*IIDlix@ TNE Gas AND Oulmnws OF SAME. 

The Droblem of equal importance in working the Crowsnest field coals, and especially in 
future de”eloDments under deepw cover and greater distance from the outcrop, is to ndequately 
take cam of the large quantity of gas. Very wisely the mines we not allowed to equip with 
electricity for haulage or lighting, as the danger is too great. 

The following are the chief facts develoaed :- 
(1.) That the flow of gas as measured by the anaiy~es of the returns and the outbursts of 

gas which occurred at the Mocrissey collieries sllow that the Crowsnest I’ass coalfield mines are 
among the most gaseous in the world. 

(2.) That gas is derived from tiwo sources : (a) Stored in the cre”ice8 and joint-planes of 
rocks and coal: (a) occluded, or that held in the pores or cells of the coal or by surface tension. 

(3.) That an unusual condition has been found in testing the amount and kind of gas given 
off by the broken ~081, which, on the basis of one sample, shows: (a) That an UDUSUZL~ quantity 
of hydrocarbon gas is given off by the coal on grinding fine in “acuo; (0) that three times a8 
much ethane and other hydrocarbons are given off as methane under these conditions. 

(4.) That the gas-pressures within B short distance of the face of the workings are low, 
mhich, however, is not proof that high gas-pressures may not exist at n considerable distance in 
the solid away, from the face. 

ReCoMUENDlTl”Ns RB”*RDINQ chs-mows. 

(a.) That since the gas-~l‘es~~res ranidly lessen from about 18 Ib. 21 feet from t,he face to 
nothing at the face of the coal, it is indicative of the importance of draining the coal-measures 
by ndvance headings. 

(a.) To prevent the danger of outbursts overrahelming the men, as nt Morrissey, it seems 
“WY desirable in faulty ground or crushed zone that drill-holes be kept in advance of the muin 
heading, and in such ground that they be advanced ilt only a moderate rate-say, perhaps unly 
one shift ner twenty-four hours-in order to permit the slow draining of the gas. 

Cc.1 That in~those portions of the field qvhich nermit advancing long-wall this system should 
be used from the ~“tcr”,,. Long-mall would probably prevent ” buml)s” and would drain the 
gas more slowly and more snfely than pillar-and-stall work. However, advancing lung-wall is 
not liracticable with the conditions found in No. 1 Eat and No. 1 South at the present time, 
though probably it might be applied in the No. 2 bed. 

RK”XMEN”.4TI”NS POE c!“Mx*ssmN or IN”EBTIGATION. 

It has been implied in a number of yiaces in this rewxt that there are obscure matters which 
can only be cleared up by further investigations. The research-work on gases, the recording of 
phenomeha, Such as rock-tremors, “bumps,” and outbursts, and the trial of methods of mining. 
The importance of mat of these matters is obvious from statements in the rqort, but the 
inquiries may be summarized ns follows :- 

(1.) The making of careful toBogrnphic sur”ey in the vicinity of all operating mines and the 
&ablishmellt Of monunlents in advance of mineworkings by precise methods of surreyin& so 
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that nil ehnnges may hc obserred, together with the obserration and measurement of surface 
cracks which nmy develop. 

(2.) Theestablishment of seistiogrnphs registering Vertical waves at two or prefkably three 
points on the *ace of the mountain abow No. I South. If  possible, these seismographs to he so 
connected up electrically that the registrations will be made at some suitable convenient Point 
in the vicinity of the mine-mouth. It is helievnd that comparatirely simple aismographs would 
be mitable for the purpose of aeterminiog in what horizon or stratum of the rock any disturb- 
awes were taking Place, with the ultimate hope that some means of warning might be given 
apilrt from the matter of scientik interest. It has been claimed (with ~mhat truth is not know”) 
that seismograyhs are now being used 00 the battle-front in France to determine the loeatio” 
of the enemy’s big guns. 

(3.) The carrying-on of experimental methods of mining the coal at the face in a practical 
mmner, especially in No. 1 bed, so as to lessen the danger in ease of “ bumps ” or falls of rash 
rind roof coal, and to look into the best method of timbering for protection. 

(4.) In the matter of occluded gas, to gather samples in various beds, and in conjunction 
with laboratory testing to determine the amount of occluded gas id different coal-beds, how it is 
held, and if there is any chemical in&ability which might or might not be connected with 8”~ 
shrinkage of the coal in place in the pillars of the mine-markings. In this connection plugs or 
monuments in the roof, sides, ribs, and floor might be established at various points in the mine 
to determine whether or not movement or shrinkage is going on. 

(E.1 In the matter of protection from fire-damP, to continue the excellent investigations 
begun and carried on during the past two gears by the Provincial Inspection Departmel~t of 
gathering samples of mine-air ns to dangerous conditions in any part of the mine, and to obtain 
data on the drainage of the gases from the coal-bed, ~“ch work being planned with the special 
view to determine the relative amounts of gas given off in various localities, also when the mine 
is working and when it is idle. 

(6.) To drill a number of long boreholes, say 100 feet or more, in advance of the working- 
faces to determine the amount of gas given off from a given exposure of surface of the barehale 
at the inner end, left unpacked, sxy 3, 4, or I,0 feet, as the crqe might be; also to record the 
gas-pressure at regular intervals from the inner end of the hole to its mouth, and thus obtain a 
c”r‘~e of fall of pressure from the interior of the unmined coal to the face of the mine. The 
practical object of this vould be to determine the rate at which it would be wise to allow the 
clltries to advance, and n&o to determine if the gas in dangerous areas, as in crumpled, brushed 
zones, could not be bled off by means of such boreholw, cased or othervise, as in the very 
dangerous conditiow found in the Carhonado mines at Morrissey. It is your investigator’s 
opinion that the question of methane flow and pressure is going to be of an increasingly serious 
nature in all of the mines in the Crowsnest fieeld as they penetrate farther under coyer. 

(7.) The greatest function of such a permauent comnission would be to determine how the 
collieries may be so laid o”t under the difac”lt conditions which confront mining operations in 
the Crowsnest field that all the coal which is “ow considered as a “reserve” may he “ltimntely 
obtained. When it is recalled that it is Practically impossible to sink shafts into the larger part 
of the field, and that, if the coal has to be attacked from the o”tcrop, to mine in the interior 
of the field will require entries or tuunels six, eight, or ten miles in length, the magnitude of 
the problem is qparent. 

In conclusion, I cnnnot commend too highly the admirable attitude t&en by the odi~ials of 
3’o”r Province, the Provincial Mineralogist, Mr. Xobertson, and the Chief Inspector of Mines, 
Mr. Graham, in regard to the problems which confront them. Their past action in safeguarding 
the miners and Property by certain orders received my hearty approval. But in such problems 
Bs will confront them in fnture, in the matter of making the mines safe for the employees and 
in obtaining the highest yield from the coaldelds under the very diWc”lt “atural conditions, it 
is important that they shall have the opportunity of conferring with and receiving the advice 
of B commission of ability, and which has members who enn speak with a”thority on scientide 
aud technical subjects. It therefore seems advisable to have on B”ch a commission a geologist, 
a mining engineer, a chemist, and an experienced mine operator. 

Ilespectfully submitted. 
Gmna~ S. RICE. 

Washington, no., ‘Ifarch mt?b, 1917. 
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Second-ciuss Cwtificatc.s. 

ixsnla. Uste. / Iv”. 

waiter Ahrond.. .~..................................~ N”“. I%lr, 1’Jli B 213 
Jnhn lkll May lit,,, I/ 11 212 
Blcxanller~wart............... ..~.....................,.~... ..,.. n I I3 208 
Rolmrt Laid n I u 210 
Jolm Marsh Nor. m,,, ,, K ‘A6 
Petar hlillar Runmy.. ..~,.,._ Mny litIt, ,I ,ll 28X 
Thmas ‘r”uy.. .~. ;N:or. 15th // ‘33 214 
Art~hor wihml wat~son Mav 17t,r, ,, K 211 
Jllll” S‘nmuel \viilin”ls.. _. jS,,G. mll, ,/ R 215 



,, 

Peter IIhe Anderson ................................ .............. Nov. 15Lh, 
alfredBall ........................................................ 
Andrew Murray Bennett 

May 17Ch, 
............................................ Nov. Hth, 

Danid Caldwell ................................................... 17th. 
SamlIe Campbell. 

ws*y 
..... .............................. ............. 

George Carson 
NOY. I%,,, 

................................. ................... .. M&y 17t,,, 
John Chmnoek ...................................................... No,, mh, 
William “evoy .......................................... ....... 
William Green 

., May 17th. 
.......................... ............................ xov. I&h, 

Samuel Hanlpt”“. ............................................... II 
Arthur Hancock ................................................... 1 
Isaac Hill..~ ................................................. ...... 
Ernest Kelly ................................................. &Iny ‘iith, 
~‘aulLRyn*~d ................................ ........ ........... 
Wilh”l rinds&y ................................................... 
duhn Mnrrs .............. .......................................... I 
William Mory;m .................................................... n 
John m.lcdm McArthur .................... .................... I, 
Nail MoiUillan ...... .......................................... h-“V. 13th, 
dames Wih!,, Parkinsnn., ........................................... 
George Harewood Perry ............................................. 
.Jsapur R.ncher&,rd 

May ‘A, 
........................... ...................... n 

klneis Sr:nrpino .................. ..................... .... ..... 
Chnrlas Thomnsm ............... ................................ iY<n .. IXh, 
Ernest, Hedloy Wsrd ........................................... ... Hn.y lith, 
Filliam Watson. .................................................. /, 
Ihrie, Wilsoa ............................................ NO”. ISh, 
Willinm \Vilson ............ ................................. M&y Iith, 

.T,hr, H. BrllwIlrigg ................................................ 
John Michek ........................................................ 

JhIav !itkr, 1917:::::jg iai 

Thmm lhl~stot~ _. 
George William Nash.. _. ~. _. 

May l%h, 1915 c 182 
I I/ c ax 

Richardson Stephen I’hillip n ,, c 6’20 
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Shepherd, Frsncis H, ............................................... ......... ‘March ah, 1881 
Honobin, William ........................................................... Id, 1882 
Little, Frsnois D 

May 
.................................................. ....... I, Ist, I 

Chandler, William ........................................................... December 21st,, 1883 
Priest, Elijah ............................................................. ,, 21st, I 
MoGregor, .Js*mes ........................................................... J.mnary Mh, 1888 
Randle,.Joseph ............................................................ I Mh, n 
Matthews,Jo,l” ........................................................... I at,, 18R9 
Norton, Richard Henry ...................................................... 20th, I/ 
Ilrydsn,Andrew 

August 
............................................................ December 30th. n 

Shprp,Alexandt;r ............................................................. October 2ith, 1891 
Kesley,John .............................. ............................... March eh, ,892 
Wkll,WilliamH ............................................................ May X”th, 18% 
Morgan,Thomas ............................................................. n 3”th, I 
Wilson, David. ........................................................... n 
Smith,FrankB 

30th, I 
...... .... .............. ....... ..................... .... tr 3”th, I 

Uradabaw, George II .................................................... .... dune 12bh, 1x99 
Simpson, William G .......................................................... /I 12111, n 
Hargresves, .James ...................................................... ... February ml, 1901 
Drinnan,RobrrtG .......................................................... x ah, I, 
Stoekett,Tho”ms,Jr ......................................................... August 3rd, r, 
CunlffTe,John .......................................... ................... I 3rd. I, 
Evana,Dsnicl............. .................................................. I 
MoEuoy,James.. .............................. ........................... Ootober 
Wilson, A. R ................ ....... .. .................... ............. /I 
Sindater, Charles ................... ....................................... II 
Budge, Thumas. ............................................................ n 
Mills, Thomas .................................. ......... .................. I 
Faulds,Alexander ......................................................... I 
Richards,JamesA ............ .......................................... u 
MaLcan, Donald ............................................................ 
Wilkinson, C&o 

January 
.... ..... ..... ............................................ I 

Wright,H.H .......................................... .................... )/ 
Coulthard.R. W .......................................................... I 
Roaf,J.Riohardson .......................................................... II 
John,John........~ ......................................................... * 
Manleg,H. L.. ............................................................ I 
~attey,Richard............................................~ ................. 
Baxter, Andrew 

Mq 
............................................................ J”“e 

3rd, * 
,it,r, 1902 
15th, I 
l’ith, I, 
lith, I, 
17th, n 
1,th, I, 
17tll, II 
21st, 1905 
PI&, II 
21st, I 
?A&, n 
ast, I 
21st, I 
21st, /, 
“Xh, 191.3 
J”tk, lYll 



. 

Eggs, J. G. ...................... ................ June JO, ,011 
Borrar, Robert. 

.July 22, ,908 Maeaoley, U. A.. 
................. Oct. 28, ,911 .MeCull”ch, James ................ Sept. JO, 1910 

Brace, Tom ........... ............ May 13, 1015 MoGuckie, Thomas ............... .July 22, 1908 
Bridge, Edward ................... 
Brown, Uavid 

duly 22, ,SOY MeKendrick, Andrew .............. Msy 27, 1913 
.................... ................ Sept. JO, 1910 

Brown, Robert Joyoe 
May 21, 1914 xomkm, J. H.. 

.............. ,, 13. 1015 kJcVicar, Samuel .................. May 1, 1909 
Caulield, Bernard .................. I 1, 1909 Mazey, William John .............. Oat. 31, 1012 
Char&~ Janlea A. N ............... June 10, 1911 Mind, Henry Em&. ............. May 9, II 
cox, R,obard ...................... May 13, ,015 IvJioball, “udley.. ................. NW .. 15, ,917 
Crowder, James ................... June 10, 1911 Millar, John K.. .................. I, 22, 1906 
Canningbm, John Hownrd ......... Nlq 0, 1012 Illilk, Andrew Anderson .......... oat. 31, 1912 
Jhvids”n, w. A.. ................. II 
Uaries, Jh.\kl 

1, 1909 Montgomery, John w.. ........... May 
.............. .... June JO, ,011 Mdoore, Wm. Jr.. ................. I/ 

,;, ;m; 

Davies, mm. Owen ............... 
deHart,.J. B.. 

May 21, 1914 hlordy, Thomlls.. .................. Sept. 10: 1910 
................... n Ii, ,s,i Mottishaw, Sam. K.. .............. No, .. 15, ,017 

Derbyshm, .James. .............. No, .. 9, ,907 Mnrgrove, J. T ................... Oat. 28, ,911 
Ikli”, Henry .................... May 1, ,909 Newt”“, John., .................. July 22, 1908 
J,ieksun, James .................... Oct. 31, J!,l2 O’Brien, George.. ................. May 21, 1914 
Jmr,tt, Dnniel. ................... Nov. 
Emmerson, Joseph. 

9, 19cl7 o\~iegtun, Juhn .................. n 27, ,913 
................ I, 8, ,: P’eacock, H‘rank Ihiid.. ........... act .. 28, 1911 

Birfoull, Robert 
France, Thor ....................................... 

June 10, 191, Pennm, Hugh 
No, .. 22, JWli Phelan, Arthur ...................................... 

May ;;, ;;a; 
I/ , . 

Fmer, Norman. .................. Mar. 4, w35 Powell, ., w., .................... June 10, 1911 
Freemn, H. N .................... May 1, J!m Quinn, John ,hbRrn.. ............ July 8,1916 
Galloway, C. F. J ................. 
Gmnan, Morris w 

July 22, 1908 Roper, William.. ................. May 13, 1915 
............... NO”. 15, 19,‘i K,msell, John ................... I, 21, 1914 

Gancoym, Rowland B ........ .... May 21, 1914 Shanks, Jvbr, ..................... I 1, 1909 
Glover, Francis .................... Oct. a,, 1012 Hhaw, Alex.. ............... ..... No7 .. 14, JO05 
Graham, Charles ................... Nov. 14, ,905 Shaw, Wi’iili@.“~, .................. May 0, 1012 
Grdmm, Tb”“ms. ................ I, 9, ,907 Shenton, T. 1.. ................... sept 
Gray, ,Jatm* ..................... I, 37, 1909 Shone, Samnel.. ................. hlay 

‘y, ;;g 
, 

Hendersom Robert ................. I 27, n Sloan, Hugh ...................... Xov. 27, I, 
Hcwlott. Hose ............. .. 
“olden, James 

May 27, 101J Sndth, A. E ..................... Oat. 28, 1911 
................. x 1, ,WR Smith, Joseph ........... ......... July 2% 1908 

Howdell, Archibdd. ............ I 27, ,013 spicw, J. E.. ..................... I”ch. 28, 1011 
How&, Nathsniol.. ............ iO,t. 28, 1011 Spructon, T. a .................... 
Hughes, John C.. ................. May 17, 1917 Stevens, L. C.. 

Nov. 27, JOOQ 
................... I 2i, I 

Hnmphries, Clifbrd., .............. .lune 10, ,!,,, Stewart, R. T. .................. Sept. 10, 1010 
Hoat,or, Alex. B., ................ July 8, ,910 Straohan, Robert.. ........... T.. .. Mar. 4, 1905 
Jacknan, nos. R ............... NO”. 0, JO”7 strang, James.. .................. June 10, JO11 
James, William ................... 
Jay”““, Frmk.. 

July 22, 1908 Thomae, J. D.. 
................... &Jay 13, ,916 norm, B. L.. 

...................................... Sept. ;; 1010 
,/ II I 

Jemsun, Jas. W ................. ,, 27, lo,3 Touhey, James ................. .,/May 21: 1814 
Kellook, George ................... June 10, 101, Wallbank. J ...................... Sept .. 10, 1910 
Kinsman, R. D .................... ........ July x, 1916 
Knox, T. K.. 

Sept. 10, 1910 Wnrburton, Jhost Lconnrd 
.................... Julg 27, ,909 Williams, Tbos. B.. .............. May 15, 1017 

Lair& Robert ...... .............. No,, iii, 1917 Williams, Thos. H ................. Nov. 
Lanoast,er, William.. ............ July 92, 1908 Wikon, Kidgeway R ...... ........ rr 

T$e ;;C?; 

Leigbt”“, Henry ................... May 0, ,912 Wylie, John.. .................... July 22: 1908 

Nails. m*e. Car. No. Num. DATE. Cer. No. 

Lee, John s.. Mnrch 4, 1006 B 0 Hunt, .J”b” ., March 4, 1905 B 13 
Milhr, J. K.. I 

:: :: 
n 1” Wdker, David . . . I, 4, I B 14 

Mccliment, Job.. I B 11 Powell, William Baden. I 
:: x 

x 16 
Martin, David.. I 4, n B 12 Bryden, Alexander.. I B 18 



.‘3’ , ., ,’ ‘.” 

*damson, Robert.. ....... Sept. 
Alh”, Alex. Melhirmid ... May 
Alnrond, Walter .......... No, .. 
Uarohy, *“drew ......... July 
Baybutt, Thonkxs. ........ I! 
Rdl~ J<h” ............... Meg 
Bevm, Natihsniol.. ....... Sept. 
IQ@, John .............. May 
Riggs, John G 
Blair, airn,os 

.. .................... /Nov. 
~Mag 

Ursce, Tom .............. NO\ .. 
Bdge, Edward .......... Oct. 
Hrown, lhvid. ......... Sept. 
Bruwn, ,James L .......... Oct. 
Rrorn, John 0 ............ II 
Brown, .,o,m Todd ........ May 
Brown, R. ,I .............. oat. 
Rroau, Kuhert ............ May 
Rrown, xobert Sneddon ... I 
Bruwnrigg, .J”h” H ...... II 
Bmhell, J. Y. ............ n 
Carroll, Henry .......... July 
Canfield, Uermrd .......... Oct. 
CiLnfichl, Johu. .......... .Iniy 
Cawtborw, L ............. May 
Challisor, J”“. Thomns .... 8, 
Chalhner, J”“. ArLhur. ... 1 
Churohill. Jnntes .......... Jdy 
Clarkstouc, Wm. w 
C”“n”““e,~ Wm. I ~I 

Ms.) 
.. ............... bept. 

Courtney, A. m; ........... Oct. 
Cux, ‘Pichard ............ Kay 
Oranford, Lhvid .......... I, 
~““lifL% ‘rh”“la.3 .......... I 
kh, johrl ............. I I 
Danids, David. .......... 
Derbyshire, Jaanres. 

INOT. 

“ari&.ron, Hugh ................. 
ioot. 

ILlvies, Stophen. 
;May 

........ iscpt 
Ihmds, Fred. w ......... May 
lkvliu, lhrst H. ........ 3, 
Dorlin, Weury ......... Nov. 
Dewar, alexander ........ Oct. 
Diekens,“, Clifr”K,. ....... May 
l~““s”“,ir, John .......... NO”. 
Tlykes, J. w .............. May 
Ecoloaton, WI” ........... n 
Ewart, Alexander ......... I 
Fairfoul,, James ......... I 
Fairfoul,, R ... ........... I? 
Finlnyson, <JamoR ......... July 
F”d, Alh" ............. /May 
Foster, W. R ........... !Nur. 
Frmce, ‘rims. ........... I 
Francis, David 1u. ........ hhy 
lh”“i.3, It”““h ........... I, 
Brancis, .Jsmes ........... July 
F‘rater, oeorge .......... /I 
Freeman, Hemy N ........ NO”. 
Oarbett, Richard ......... ‘Oct. 
&.rma”, Morris Wi,b”r. .. I/ 
Gillespie, Hugh. ........ July 
Gillespie, ,J”h” ........... oet. 
Gould, alfrod ............ May 
Orabam, alas ............ Mar. 

B 110 Gray, Ihid ............ Nay 
8 16, Grq, Ccorgs ............. July 
K 213 Hamilton, Robert h-. ..... May 
B 25 Henderson, Robert.. ...... July 
B 206 Horrocka, Abner G ....... June 
13 0~2 Howells, Nathaniel ........ Xov. 

n 96 Hutton, .J”h”. ............ n 
B 33 Jaoks”,,, Than. R .......... Mar. 
B ,OY dames, l)avid ............. Nov. 
B 13,; Jsrrett, Fred ............. May 
B 39 .,e,ynes, Frank.. ........ Sept. 
B ,m .John, Francis ............ July 
B 134 *Johu, Howell ............ Sept. 
n IS3 .Johnsoo, Moses. .......... May 
H 196 Jones, WilliiLUl T. ........ duly 
1% 1% .Jordon, Thus ........ .. :Nou. 
H 8, .Joyce, Walter ............ :uay 
u 62 Rirkwnod, J”h” Robertson ~Oct. 
II 30 Kuo\rlea, JamrsF:. ....... II 
H In9 Laid Rub&. ............ hlsy 
H 93 Laneaater, Willian, ..... Nur. 
H ,,i9 Lander,li‘mnk ............ 
u 178 Taue, Joseph ............ . 

May 
II 

B 65 Lee, Robert .J”b” ........ ‘Sept. 
x Ih” Littler, Mattha~ ........... ;oot. 
R 116 Luok, George ............. IJune 
u 138 huifold, Albert. ........ I May 
I1 143 lilatd,, John ............. iN”V. 
u 88 hlasou, Joseph ........... May 
B 53 Massay, H ................ NUT. 
U ,a hlathsr, ‘Thomas .......... June 
Ii 63 Mlstusky, A.. ............ May 
u %I May”‘., Ralpbwavlll” ..... I 
Ii 165 
B I 13 

Mazay,.W. d.: .:. 
Merryixld, W~lham .............. 

h-“5 .. 
July 

u 174 hliard, Hy. E.. .......... Sept. 
T3 179 Miobck, John ........... ‘Ma;\ 
n 44 Middl, Ihdle.” 

.: 
.......... I II 

H 161 Middletou, Robert ........ ‘July 
R ,b9 Mitchell, Henry ......... ,I 
H 26 Munks, Jemea ............ N”“. 
II ii Noore, IV,“. H.. ......... May 
u 87 Mlorg~u, .Jobn .......... No, .. 
II 2”s Morris, John ............. July 
H 186 Morton, tlobert IQ’.. ...... I 
H 83 ~Iott~ixhw, s. K .......... Oct. 
I3 a, Mumrare. J ........ ..... May 
x lil \I~&, I’&. ........... II_ 
13 102 Mol~““ald, J. A 

.I 
........... ioct. 

I3 2i MoDodd, John .......... 
H 182 Mclkgan, w. 

iMay 

B 86 hIcG:arry, Marti” ......... .............. 
IN”“. 

R 63 MeOockie, ‘,‘bomas M.. 
,oat. 

.1 II 
II 204 MoKeluie. J ............... Ma” 
I4 45 MlcKendriek, And.. ...... ‘Sept. 
,I 16, McMillan, D .............. June 
Ii ,55 McNlny, Cormicbsel. .... May 
R 24 McPherson. tJames E ...... 
U 36 Neen, Joseph 

Julv 
............. J& 

B 100 hhbury. Arthur. ........ May 
B 1 iY‘ertou, John ........... Oct. 



Newt”“, wm ............. 
O’Brien, Charles 

Se,,t 
.......... 

O’Brien, oeurge 
I ” 

.......... 1 
May 

,, 
Ovington, .John ........... No, .. 
Parkinam, T ............. 
Par,&.,,, Charlea. 

May 
........ No,*. 

Spmslon; Thor. A.. .~. _: Ni;;. 
*%atfurd, ~I\Iatthc\v Jane 

B 116 stewart, J. II.. .......... May 
B 148 Stohhsrt, .,aaoh. .......... ,, 
B 82 Stnckwell, William ....... No, .. 
B E.2 strang, l‘homaa .......... Oct. 
H “0 Taylor, James ............ May 
B 49 ‘I‘;Lylor, Thomas .......... July 
B MI Thumas. J. B.. ........... NO\ .. 
B 116 r*mnas, Joseph ,I ........ Oct. 
B 209 ~Thompson, Joseph ........ Sept. 
B 193 Tonhey, James .......... May 
B 139 T”uhry, William ......... Jnly 
B 23 Tong-e, ‘I!homas ........... II 
B 132 ‘hily, l’lmuas ........... N”“. 
B 14,) Vanhdle, Peter ........... II 
II Ri Virgu, Job... ........... May 
B 152 Kaiker, ,Yi,,ia”, ......... ,I 
B as Wsrhurto”, lhmst L. .... // 
B ,,7 Watson, Adam ,;. ........ Nuv. 
B SD tvatmn, Adlnr w. ...... 
B 79 Webher, J”hl lhnk 

+vay 
..... iMar. 

B 14, Wesuedge, Willinn,. ...... Nov. 
B 47 White, .,ohn 
II 51 whitohoase, Willis,” .................. 02. 
11 150 \\‘illinn,s, dohn Samnel.. .. Nov. 
B I!, Wilsorr, Rohin~“,, ......... May 
I, 106 Wilson, Thnnms ......... July 
B 4 Wilson, William ......... /r 
B 202 y>od,.Thos. .J;3mrs. :ma.y 
; ,.sy m~“rtlnngton, .Juseph 

............ 
I 

Admson, Jtut’ert,. hInJ’ 
Alh, alexander ~Oct. 
Al”WWi, Alex. 
Almond. Wslter.. a;;, 
A”ders”n, .lO,UL Oct. 
*dmm, Peter Blnac Nor. 
hderson, Roht. Oct. 

Bain, .,ainec.. _. Mny 
Ball, Beojainin ,, 
Barker, ~Robwt dune 
Bahw, B. n.. M8.J 
Barnes, B. J ,, 
Batemnn. Joseph \Vi,,ian,.. Oct. 
Bauld, W,n tune 
Baxt,er, Rolmt. _. oat 
Baybutt, Thomss.. Msy 
Beaton,LI.H / ,, 

old,, Richrd. n 

c 7, 
c +5x:* 
0 415 

Brown, aA,,lr A.. IO& 
Brown, Uavi’5 Nov. 

c 337 Brown, &orgc drily 
C 34S Brown, .Tame,, Sept. 
c 55, Rruxn, .James JllW 
0 4?2 Brown, .Jnmes.. Jnly 
c 46” Brown, dHI. blillie.. hy 
c ,54x Brown, John. Sept. 
(’ 338 Brow”, Robert _. Oct. 



Brown, Robert 1). _. June 
LkOW”, Robert H.. ,, 

““L A. May 
Ad itJuly 

WiY&J.W . . ..._.,..’ ,, 
nils.. 

Busbell, Jas. 
Sept. 

P. .,.. Oct. 
Cniru~. AndwAv d,, 11.3 

/, kbbert.. Mav 

,atridc, T. J ......... oet. 
IFluejkart, “avid .......... Jan. 21; 191 

, Allen .............. Oct. 
....... n 
aa! I 

LN Nov. 14,L 
Idrow... n 27, 1 

iweut Ad) udel. ........ 
‘ly, J<nsep!~ ......... 
nire, Hohs 

S&. 
......... Oct. 

mpbeil, Sarlluel ........ Nov. 
Peter ........ Oat .. 

........... uan. 
Riohard ......... /Sent 

id IJah. 

dames .......... “et. 
Ilham. .Jobn. ........... May 13, 191 

Carson, &urge Mar. 
Oatchpole, Charles.. July 
Caufiold, John.. May 
Challaner, Arthur “a. 
Chmook, John.. Nov. 
Cheethm, Ben.. ,July 

John \Oct. 

;tllew ........ M&J 
,lliam ........ $1 

falsall, J ......... .... S!UlJ 
her .......... 

Willih”l 
May 

......... 
Commons. William 

.,“I> 
...... ,, 

Cooke, .Joseph .......... Mar. 
Coonh Alenander ........ 
Cope. Frmk 

May 
.............. ;oct. 

Canlthard, James. ........ ‘h, ne 
Crawford, Darid ......... Mar. 
Cnnni”ghsm, G. F.. ...... Nov. 
Cunlifft .. Thos ............ clot. 
Dnbb, Owen .............. 
Dando. John 
Davidsur:, Hugh 

’ 

Mny 
............. 

.......... 
Davies, I<.usu Thomas ..... i 
Davis, Wil,iam ........... ,, 
Dean, Jnsoph ............. /, 
Derbyshire, A ............ .T,, ne 
Dewar, Alex. ............ 
Devlin, li:dwnrrl.. 

.Srpt. 
......... :“ot. 

Devlin, Rmest Henry ..... 
Devoy, Willihrn 

Mlay 
.......... ,, 

Dickonson. Cliftim~ ....... ,, 

( Ham,>tun, Samuel. Nov. 
Arthur 

Thomas.. _. _, 0,t. 
Fred. 

homns.. 
SopI 

, ii~‘, &y, bfq 
nrrie, 

,9. Robert.. I 
George.. sept 

” I 
lerhort .......... Oct. 
Jonsbhsn ........ .Jone 

..... sir*, Jsmer ........... May 
Icves, Rdward, ........ I 

,seac .............. Nov. 
y, Fred ............. July 
,I,, R. 0 ........... Sept. 

Hodson, R. H ............ Mar. 
Holliday, wi,,inm ........ July 
“orbury, Jusrph w ....... ;June 
Horracks, A. G.. ........ May 
Horwood, s ............ July 
H”nston, Robert ........ /I 
*oTd,e. Nathsniol ...... Ma” 

:eo ........... Oct. 
J.J ............. Me”” 
ohn ............. M.;. 
e, John .... .... .,une 

abert .......... Oct. 

Diugsd&; ( 
Doherty, 
Doney, J 
Donnaohi 
Doudson, R< 
Domanse, “rlin W 
Doug1 
Dow, 
Dunn; 
Dpkar 
Dykes, .I 
Roch?stor 
Edwards, J< 
Elliott. J 

as, D. B.. -“et. 
And. Y. /May 

Wm . . IO& 
/, 1>m ............. June 

mph W ......... OCL 
1, Thomns ........ 

,hn 
Hay 

.......... ,, 
Oh” ............. ,, 

I, George ............ cl& 
/, D.. ............... July 

Norman.. ia& 
n, Ben ........... Nov. 

(~ntohiaon,, Fred .......... >* 
~vnds, W~lham ........ .lnly 

,n, John ............ Oct. 
‘avid ............. iJune 

,.~.-, John ............. May 
ames. Thos.. ............ n 

rge Edward ... Jan 
Fred. J.. ......... Oct. 

[ .&qms, Frank., .......... drily 
ix,, J. w ............ Mar. 
ini John.. _. _. ISe, 

t, Alox.. IHe& 
L. Robert. La” 

C 459 



Jones, AM. Gee. M*y 
Jones, Samuel.. I, 
Jones, William c.. _. _. Jan. 
Jones, William Ernest., Oct. 
Jones, w. T.. Mar. 
Joshua, John. M&V 
Joyce, \Valtor... _. INo;. 
Judge, Peter,. _ Sept 

I : Keenan. Wm. James.. J1me 
Kelly, kmeut Mlsry 

~~1~~~~~~ Kemp, Wm.. “ct. 
Kinghhm, Mfred .I 
Kirkehorn. H. S.. _. No\ 

,,_, 

Lanonsto;,William loct. 
Lane, Joseph ............. I 
Leoman, T. .............. 
Lewis, Bmj. J 

May 
........... 

Leynard, Paul 
Sept. 

riddle, Juhn ....................... 
, May 

Lindsay, WillimL. 
duly 

........ 
Littler, John 

hhy 
............. June 

Littler, Xntthew ......... I 
Littler, Robert ............ ,I 
Liring*t”“e, Alex. ........ Oct. 
Loxton, George ........... Juno 
Loxton. .J”h”. ............ I 
Luok, George ............. 
Lynch,~Stewart 

Mq 
......... Oct. 

Msckie, dohn. .......... Jnne 
Makin, J. WI” ............ 
Malone, John 

Sept. 
............. Ml” 

M&“v3. Pat,riok .......... Od 
Maltms”, Jn.nm .......... I 
I\lsns6&l. A ..... ...... 
Marrs, John. 

I&y 
............ /, 

Marsh, Thniel Pmks ...... I, 
Xarsh, John .............. Oct. 
Martin, dames 
Maacm, Juseph. 

..................... lJnne 

Massey, Henry 
.Joly 

........... 
Mather. ‘Thomns 

‘Mziy 
.......... 

Matusky, *whew 
Jnly 

......... Oct. 
Maeson, J. T ............ No, .. 
Maxwell, Gee ............. 
McAlpino, John 

May 
.......... Mlar. 

MaArthur, John Mslcol”1.. !Msy 
McBraom, Al 
MoConr~, John ......................... 

:Julg 
‘Oct. 

hlccilll”<:h, ,Ja,neH ........ 
Mtlxmalcl, John 

May 
.......... Ott .. 

l\loFagen, Aienander ...... 
McFegan, 1”. 

May 
............ ,, 

McGarry, Martin ......... ,I 
MeGrath, .Jnmea ......... 
MoGnckie, Jno. M 

Jn,y 
....... 

MeCuckir, Thumss 
Me+ 

....... 
.\fcGuire, Thomss 

A, ,. 
........ Oct. 

Molntp, Neil ............ 
MoKelvie, J 

May 
.............. 

MoKenaie, Peter 
Ju, y 

.......... .June 
JfcKibben, hlatthew ...... 
McKinley, John 

Mtq 
.......... 

.James 
i”ct. 

‘Alex 
....... 

......... 
McLean, M. D ............ 

,May. 
June 
sept 

c 584 Mchllan, Wilhm ........ Mar. 
C 518 M&end, James .......... 
C E6 Mehod, John 

July 
............ 

C 22, MeMoakin, James 
Way 

......... I 
C 544 MeXillan, U .......... 
C 478 hloMillan, Edward 

Sept. 
........ Oct. 

C 361 McMillan, Neil. ......... Nov. 
C 39, MoNay, Carmichael ...... 
C 4% MoNeill, Adam L 

July 
......... II 

C 649 McNeil,. Robert ......... Sept. 
C 594 Meek, M&hew ......... May 
C 5.59 Meikle, Harry Slexandor Jnly 
c 360 Mere.%, .,a.% ........... Oat. 
c 243 Merriffeld, George ......... n 
c 254 Merritxld, wiuiam ....... n 
C 345 Miehek, Juhu ............. Alay 
C 3% Miles, John.. ............ .June 
c 637 Millar, peter ............. Sept. 
C 228 Mitchell, Chyles .......... 
c CA‘? xitchell, Hmry .......... Sept. 
C 410 Monks. James .......... 

,“1”” 

ho, .. 
c 417 xoore, Gmrgs. .......... “ct. 
c 41x Moore, John .............. 

Moreland. Thomas. 
Ivhy 

C 4.1,: ....... IJnlv 
C 428 Morgan, John .......... .J& 
c 416 Morgnn, Wiliiam .......... May 
c 318 Morris, David ............ // 
c 432 Muttishow, Samuel K ..... “ct. 
C +21 Murdock, .Jno. V .......... ,May 
c 3x5 Mvcrs, potor ............. 0’4 
c s5 Ni”SO”, T. H ............. duly 
C 247 Nash, Gaorgc William ..... May 
C 501 Neen, Joseph ............. Nov. 
c ,336 NdS”“, Horatio ........... Oct. 
0 FM, Neilann. William ......... Mav 
C 543 John .I Ott: 

c 671 &xder.. 
C 217 Oshorue, Hugh.. I 
c 648 

C 606 (P,,i: Alexander.. ~; t an, 

Oswald, Gee. L.. apt. 
CSX7 Owen Thomas “;‘” 

c315 Parker, L ..,... M&y 
C 445 Parkinson, James William Nov. 
C 490 Parkinson, T. July 
C 319 Parrott, .Jas. R May 
c 3% Parwn, Werbert I, 
C 630 P’earson, Jonethan.. I 
C 562 Peiman, Hugh Oct. 
c 226 Perry, George Harewood.. M&j- 
C 563 Perry, ;lamea.. _. Mad 
C 574 Phillips, Richard Stephen.. May 
C!&5 Rcknp, A .._... .._. July 
c ,2i Picton, w... ., ._._ May 
C 560 Plank, Samuel.. _. Nov. 
c 442 
c 486 

Puole, Smloel.. May 
Putter, Robert.. clot,. 

c 419 Prie‘+ Wd,lter sepb. 
C 389 Quinn, James Oct. 



Quinn, d&n ............. Oct. 
Rdford, Abort ......... May 
Rallis”“, EL ............... duly 
Raekin, George .......... II 
Rankin, Wm. ShSW ....... May 
Rahdiffe, Thomas. ........ 00%. 
Ragnur, Fred ........... n 
Reid, nobart,, ........... Sept. 
Reid !rlx,S. 
Reid: wm .................. 

May 
.:: ::: June 

Rriliy, Thorna*. .......... July 
Remy, Jas. ............. NO”. 
Richards, Jmms ......... n 
Richards, Samuel ......... Oct. 
Kichs*nlaon, J. H .......... II 
Rigby, John .............. :.Tuly 
Rohertn, Rbcnrzer ........ ‘xay 
Rohinron, Michael ........ n 
rk’bson, ‘Phomas .......... I/ 
Rugers, J!xlis .............. I/ 
Roper, William .......... .,uly 
Xuwnn, Aiexander ........ Oct. 
Rowar~, John ............. n 
Rowbotkm, Tho”ms. ...... I 
Koyle, Edward .......... n 
Russell, Robert ........... Nov. 
R,,t,wrhrd, Jnspr ........ May 
Rllt~ledge, Bdwin ......... July 
SC”& Henry ............. I 
Snonders, lhstace L. ..... Jan. 
Scarpino. Fraucis ......... M&g 
S&e, Robert ............ .Jan. 
Shanks, Darid ............ Sept. 
Shsrp, danlel ........... my 
Sharples, J. T ............ Sept. 
Shearor, L ............... M&y 
Shipley, .John w. ........ Oct. 
Shooter, Joacph ........ I 
Shortmru, .T .............. M8.y 
sinlist.%, J. H.. .......... NOV. 
simistcr, w .............. J1a.y 
Si”mlS, HIIImt Ailao. ..... .,.a”. 
Sinclsir, William ......... ,a 
Skehn, Thos ............ May 
Slllibh, a. E.. ............ Sept. 
Smith, .Toseph ............ Mar. 
Smith, Richnrd Ikswidge “cf . 
Smith, Thos. J. ........... n 
Smith ‘I’homss. ... May 
Sup&h, Reginald SC% : : ‘Jan. 
“parks, yvard “ct. 

pencor, cr. ....................... M&I 
Spmston, R. L. ........ NW . . 
Spruston, Thomas a ...... war. 
St&d, M .............. .sept. 
Starr, Wallace ........... May 
Staton, k:drmrd ........... I, 
Steele, Walter. .......... Oct. 
Sterhrt, George .... ..... ,hlay 
stewart, James M ......... “ct. 
Stoolwell, William ...... n 

c 429 Strachan, .J”hl.. oat. 
c 579 
c 2i9 

straug, .,snres.. May 

c 2in 
strang, Thomas June 
strang, w 11,. ~. I/ 

c 489 Sutherland, John. _. May 
c 953 
c 257 

Taylor, Charles M.. Mar. 

C 383 
l’nylor, Hugh Jsn. 

c 592 
l’aylor, James... _. May 
Tadur. J. T.. ,_._. loot. 
T;ylor; Lemy ............ Sept. 
T&ykr, ‘mmms .......... M\1Rg 
Thacker, Oeo ............. I/ 
l’h”mq Thomas ......... Sept. 
Thomas, John II .......... 
Thorns, hwph 

(Nov. 
Mar 

.rhom&n. wmriett ................... I act .. 

c 274 mi~&~, ih& lbh. 
C SC”, 
c ““2 

To&y, William.. ‘Ma3 
‘rnlly, l‘hmas ~. ” 

C 492 Tnue. Elijah.. ,r 
c 50” Twnhnil, M&ltlm,~. oat,. 
c 35, 
c “44 

vi+, R&b. . . . >hy 
Vaughan, Job Henry.. ‘Oca. 

c302 Walk ec, George Jnly 
C 294 Wdker, Jns. Alexander.. Oot. 
c 520 Walker, \V,“. 
c 649 Wallace, T”rcd.. 

.\Isy 
Oct. 

c 524 Warburton, m”est~ Leonard:June 
C 372 
C 326 

Ward, Eraoxt Hedley May 

0 380 
Wardrop, Jnrnea.. ~. Oct. 
Wrrtm, Adilm 0,. Mar. 

c 33” wTats,,o, Arbhnr w.. 
c 45” 

May 

c 201 
Kutml, Geolp duly 

c 331 
matsun, aoroph .Jsn. 
Wats”“, William.. Oct. 

c 353 
c 334 

anta,“, wmam May 
Webb. Herbert.. Ott,. 

c ;ie” Weeks .J”h. Mar. 
c Pi7 White’Janrss. ,Oet. 



Adlam, Robert. IO& 
Addison, Tbus. Ihc 

tken, ,Jamea.. loi 

;2 ;I,,;; C 

24’ 
- 

I~hrsdey, Joht, .;. ._. l,May C 91 
Marshall, Howard lkc. 

;;:I 

,904 1905’ 
Oct. 11 low, ,905 

1907, 1905 
I 905 : IS”4 
1904 1903 
1904 

Icrimok,~ ~dwsrd.. 
Campbell, au, 
Cam, Jos. li:. 
Csrroll, Hnrry 
ClarkPon, Alcxsd 
C”llishaw, John 
Comb, John 

Kenzie, John R. _. 10.3.. 
Kinnon, Arch;d.. A,m, 
Milh”, Peter.. Maroh 

MeMurtrrs, Jr,bn. _, hlarck 
Mlo”W Wm. H. ~. Juno 
X<,rris, John, _. Dee. 
Mvles. Waker !  Arril 

Ison, James.. April 
wton. John.. ~. Oct. 

cmier, wm 
Cowtney, A. w.. 
Crawford, Prank 
Jhniels, Uavid 
Davidson, I~avid.. 

Perry, Jnmcn, _.. 
l’ricr, Jan.. 
Rnfter, Wm. 
. ..id. Thos. 
Reid, James.. _. 
Richards, Thos 
Ross, John. 
Roughearl, ,:eorge 

........ 

........ purre 1 

........ Nov. 

........ ~Mmh 113, 
Nov. 3, 
March‘& 
Amil 2;. c: 14 

’ 

:::::::@' 3:; 
1905l c 101 
,907~ 

Ryen, John ._,, ,,.. 
Sanders, John W. ,... ._.. 

Uaridson, Jnbn. .......... KwCh 2% 
Ikdi”, Henry ............ “ct. 12, 
Uobbie. .John ............. Nov. 27. 

lhlnGll Thorns*. pug. 
IMap: Henry.. lNov. 

29; 
2, 

U”““. ho.. ‘“es Ii 
Duns&r, John ......... ..~hfarc h 29: 
Ecdoaton, Wm. .......... march 15, 
Fagzn, 1h.d ............ April 6, 
Parquhnrson, Juhn ........ 
Findlayson, <,amee 

April 27, 
........ 

F'uh", Hugh T  
June 6, 

.......... 3, 
(4ibson, Edward 

;Apri, 
.......... 30, 

oilohrisb, Wnr 
;May 

........... iMnarch29. 

19051 
,905~ c x0 
,9o;,i c ,119 
,904i c 17 

,905, 1904j 
C 25 
c 106 

19051 
190.5: 

c 113 
c 86 

19M c 8 
llm‘$ c 5 
,906' c 112 
,904 c 38 
,904~ c 122 
,905~ c 66 
,905 c 62 
1911 c 134 
,904 c 411 

,"* 

Shent&, Tbos. J _. l.J;ly 
Shepherd, Henry _. ,June 13, 
Smit~b, ko Ihlarch29, 
Somervi,le, Allex.. March 24, 
Staniis, Chna. F., ,, ,. .__. Feb. 9, 
Steele, .Jan March 29, 
Steele. John. Jmre 4. 

Oillespie, Hugh ......... kpril 6, 
Gillespie, John ........... I april 6 
U”nld. Alfred ............ I A”d 
then; Brsocis loit. 

17: 
1i: 

ISbewa~t, lhnoan H.. i1kroh 2X, 
Stewart, Job”. April 3, 
stewart, Uanie, M’. May Iii, 
Stoddart, Jacob Feb. 21, 
Strachan, Roht Ayri, 27, 
strany, Jmles _. api, 27, 
Snllivan, John, July 4, 
Tbomtis, .John M\Iareh 2% 

John, I 
da 
aohm” 
.Johnuo 
Jo 

Lznd’er, Frsnk .......... .Jsn. i: 
Lanfcar, Herbert ......... .Jan. 27, 
Lewis, Thus .............. “ct .. 11, 
Malpass, James .......... Nov. 7, 

‘I 
,906 c 61 
,9,,5 c 03 
1904 c 35 
,904 0 113 

vang, Lie” ........... 
Wilsrm, Austin. 

May 
IReb., 

‘“I 
......... -i 

Wilson, Th”&. ........... 
Woodbwu, Moses 

ApI 27, 
........ 

Yarrow, Gee. ........... 
19051 
19d 

I, “., 
c 46 
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During the year ,the Belmont Surf Inlet Nines, Limited. operating on Princess Royal island, 
completed and put into operation its mill and flotation plant, and ua to the pesent the results 
have been highly satisfactory. 

The plant was built to handie 250 tons daily; b”wever, the property is showing up so well 
that there is a possibility of additional machinery being installed ta double the present produc- 
tiou. This eomgnnr is also developing the Puysleu property, which is z continuation of the 
98me mineraliaed cone as that on whLh the Surf In&t mine is located, and the ilwelogment- 
work so far has ‘been very eucoumging. 

The Rocher DPbouZS mine, operating in the E~azeitoo district, has maintained a fair produe- 
tion during the pear. Development-work on this property, garticuiarly on the lower levels, has 
been carried on 811 year, with encouraging reuults. 

The Silver Stnmfard mine, dso situnted in ,the Haaelton district, op2rated more or less 
steadily during the entire year. The owner,s of this poaerty are installing a Paust gravity 
concentrating Dlnnt and mill, also power giant, with the view of mining on n much larger sde 
than formerly. 

The Telkwa eoalfield~ are again receiving considerable attention from various quarters, and 
contain in nlaces an excellent quality of stenln and domestic coal. 

The chief drawback to the “,ming-up of these conlfuzlds at prevent is the ~robiem of 
transportation. The rields th,at are of eomncrcial value are in most ca8es from fourteen to 
forty miles from the trunk line of the Grand Trunk Fncific Railway and the intervening country 
mountainous, which would mem a high C”S~ in railvay-construction. The coafield is bndly 
broken up in places and tilted beyond recognition. There are sections of this field on the 
higher plateaux t&t are of commercial YB~U~, and which hare not ‘bea disturbed to as great 
an extent as the lower-lying gortions. 

The following are the principal operating mines and thedistricts in which they arelocated :- 

Omms”*l”*Y INLET. 

This mine operated steadily during the entire year. The general con- 
Hidden Creek. ditions throughout the mine are Satisfactory, and many new and novel features 

have been adopted for the &pose of reducing the number of accidents to a 
minimum. It is gratifying to be able to report that the efforts of the management in this 
respect have been ven successful, and that the number of fatal and serious accidents during 
the year have been smull as camgnred with previous year*. 

This mine has not only maintained its former output, but has increased it almost 100 
per cont. by the installation of heavier rolling-stock on the 385f”“t level, which is the main 
shipDing-level from the mine to the crusher-bins. The entire track on this level has been relaid 
with C-lb. steel, and the track-gauge increased from 21 inches to 36 inches. The new cars used 
on t,his level have R capacity of 140 cubic feet as against 75 cubic feet of the former cam, which 
have four the present ‘been transferred to the ,,pper levels. Two 12-t”” WestingllOuse m”t”rS 
have been installed on the 38.5foot level, reDlacing the former C-ton type. 

The result of this additional ewimnent is that tbc production tan be practically doubled 
without increasing the staff to any great extent, and on the whole the present hnulage arrange- 
ments are a great improvement on the old system in so far 8.8 safety is concerned. The present 
output of the mine is around the 3,000.ton mark a day. 

The system of mining is chietly operrr-stop and glory-hole work, and the underground 
workings are becoming quite extensive. A denature from the open-stone system of mining is 
being made on the 385f”“t level, and I understand the ore-bodies lying below this level wit1 also 
be worked on the ~bdnkage system. This system will afford better and safer worki~lf conditions, 
and will greatly reduce the number of necidents dae to falls of rock from the back and malls 
of the Mopes. In this new system of mining bulldozing-chambers are protidnl and cut “at of 
the solid rock, and are reached by separate mnnwnys from the main levels. The adoption of 
these chambers will do away with the antiquated and rather dangerous practice of bulldozing in 
the chutes on the shipping-levels. 

Safety-first n-ark has been vig”~“usIy pursued at this mine during the year, and it iS 
gratifying to note the interest the employees are taking in the movement. The vnrious ot7icinls 
of the company and heads of aepartments have taken il keen practical interest in the work, and 
there is no doubt whatewr but that the co-operation of the management and employees in this 
resgect has to n considerable extent contributed to the results achieved. 
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of the “ Metalliferous Mines Inspection Act,” in so far as opera.tBtion~ are concerne& fully observed. 
The sanitary conditions zre excellent. 

During my various visits ia the mines operated by the Granby Company I have at all times 
found the requirements of the “ Metalliferous Mines Inspection Act ” fully observed, and the 
daily reports 89 to the condition of the underground workings and machinery entered up to 
date. 

ALICE ARM ImTBICT. 

This mine, owned by the Dolly Varden Mines, Limited, is situated eighteen 
Dolly Varden. wiles inland from the head of Alice arm, which branches off from Observatory 

inlet a few miles below Grimby bay. The lnine was operated more or less 
steadily during the year, the operations consisting chiefly of drifting an the Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 
levels, which are now in 125, 409, 00, and 600 feet respectively. The Nos. 1, 2, and 4 levels are 
connected by raises for ventilation purposes, No. 3 tunnel being a new development. 

No large shipments have as yet been made, the idea of the management ‘being to get the 
mine into shape to produce a good tonnage as soon as the raiisay from tide-water to the mine 
is completed. This railway is now completed for nine miles. 

Considerable diamond-drilling was done on the property during the mummer, which has 
proved the ore-bodies to be very extensive and the values satisfactory. The chief metal content 
is silver. 

It was expected the railway from tide-water to the mine would be completed during the 
year, ‘but owing to B scarcity of Inhour, and ditlicieuity in getting the necessary material, this was 
found to be impossible. 

The management intended taking out some ore during the winter months by packing from 
the mine to the end of the steel, but these arrangements bad also to be cancelled owing to the 
abnormal climatic conditions that prevailed in the district during the fall. 

No addi,tional machinery of note wx installed during the sear. The general conditions in 
and around the mine are ,satisfactory. 

Molybdenite co. Very little work has been done on this pronertg during the year. At the 
prcwnt time the mine is closed down entirely. 

HxmLTON DISTBIOT. 

This mine is situated on the north side of Rocher DebwE mountain and 
Rocher Dcboule. is reached by trail ten miles in from Skeena Crossing, B *tation on the Grand 

Trunk Bailway. The mine was operated more or less steadily during the 
entire year. Development-work during the year on the main vein has not been as encouraging 
as was anticipated, but it is quite possible that the hopes of the management will yet be fully 
realized by further exploration. Ko new miuing equipment of any kind has been installed during 
the year. 

During the year one fatal accident occurred at this mine, due to some vein-filling Sloughing 
amay from the foot-wali of the Xo. 3 Tein, 1,ZOO~foot level, near the face of the drift. The 
accident in itself was very simple and could have been avoided h&d those in charge of the work 
in this drift paid B little closer attention to the condition of the walls. It appears to me to 
be a fry difficult matter to get the foreign element emgloyed in the mines of this northern 
eountrr to fully npnreciate the responsibilities. not only with regard to their ~el‘sona1 safety, 
but their duty towards their fellows. 

The ~~enel’a1 con,ditiolLc: in and around this mine are very good, and are fully in accord with 
the requirements of the ” Metallifel‘ous Mines lnspxtion Act.” The reports 86 to the condition 
of the underground workings, etc., and maebiuery nre entered up daily, and on my several visits 
were a1~ays entered to date. 

The pror~rty owned by ‘this company is situntcd on the south side of 
Delta Copper Co. Rocher lk!bouiG mountain. Operations during the year have been chiefly 

confined to construction-work. Considerable machinery and equipment has 
been taken in and partly installed. The com~aw o\vns the Delta and liighland Boy grouts of 
miner& claims, and did a little development on each during the year, from which two car-loads 
of ore was shipped out. The general conditions are wry fnyourable, and the requirements of 
the “ Xetaliiferous Mims Inspection Act I’ fully observzd. 







LIST OF ACCIDEXTS IN NETALLIFEHOUS MINES, 1917. 

Rmom BY JAMES MGGIWOB, AA,, T. HI. Wnn~as, I~sr~crons. 

~,~ __.- 

1 centro star. Rosalsnd Jaa. 

2 LJLiOO, &do n 

3 Utica, Kaslo ._. Feb. 

4 Le ROi No. 2, Rossland. x 

0 Gmby, Phoenix .‘.‘. I 

7 Le Roi, Rossland Apr. 

8 Le Roi, Rossland.. ,, 

9 Snlliva”, Kimberii:y.. .; May 





TABULATEI) LIST OF ACCIDENTS IN METALLIFEROUS MINES, 1817. 

I /I Fahl. 3light. 

_ ------_-_.--_----- ,-- 

A Blantiug ................................................. 3 

B Defectire powder 
‘~ 

......................................... 

C Drilling into old holes containing powder ... ................ 2 

D Puwder in muck. ........... ................................ 

E Shafts and cages, accidents conneoted with ................... I 

B Felling down &sits, stops or winzes ....................... 1 

c: Falling down chte* ...................................... 1 

H hline.cars ............................................... I 

I Rock falling in stoyex, levels, ets ............................ 5 

J Rock falling down chutes or openings ...................... I 

K Timbers mg .................................... ........... 

: 

Accident% for oath 100,wo tons ore mined. .................. .... I 0.015 

Accidents for aoh 1,OM) men amployed. ......................... .I 3.1 

2 

1 

1 

I 

2 

3 

1 

1 
-- 

12 

0.434 

2.2 

l.i.3 

8.8 



COAL-MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

DP W&L FImn RonrmrsaN, Pno*mcI*L MmEBALmIST. 

While the total figures for the Province thus show a decrease, this is wholly attributable 
to a diminished production in the Crowsnest District--a decrease of 33O;XO tons, which more 
than absorbed increases of X%900 tans in the Vancouver Island District and of 40,694 tons in 
the Nicda-Princeton District. 

The Crowsnest District in 1917 mns still sutfcring from the “bumps " and exalosion~ of 
the previous yes?, rind again in 191i ‘was the scene of another explosion iu April, a,, of which 
seriously eurttriled the mttmt of the Crow’s Nest Pam Coal Company. 

In addition to this, the scarcity of labour, together with Mbour troubles both at the collieries 
and smelters, reduced the mt,,ut of coke by nearly 40 per cent. 

The following table shows, far the past ten years, the outwt and the per capitl~ yroduetiorl 

,916 

1917 

East Kootenay District 1,X55,119 
Coast IJiatriot. 15i4 116 
Whole Province 3:139:235 

I 

i 

East Kootemy District 1,26,,212 
Coast District. 1,,64,497 
Whole Provinoe 3,02j,iO9 

( mast Kootsnsy Distriot 1,331,725 

I 
Coast lxstriot.. _. _. 1,239,035 
Whole P’rovince _. q570,760 

I 

East Kaotenay District 956 383 
coast District.. 1,211:245 
Whole Provinoe. 2,166,428 

East Kootenay Oistriot 852,672 
cosst matriot., _. 1,120,0"8 
Whole Province. 1,9?2,580 

East Kootenay Dist,riot XR*,‘LiO 
coast District, 1,603,SIO 
Whole Province. 2,4RR,680 

ma of Coal 
nined psr 
oderground 
Employee 
Ear Yosr. 

2,624 360 1,746 506 
3,549 345 2,686 456 
6,073 347 4,432 476 

380 
370 
374 

1,737 
2,976 
4,i13 

532 
496 
509 

3,111 439 2,374 575 
4,647 381 3,629 502 
7,758 404 5,903 532 

2,197 M1 1,585 272 
4,676 397 3,627 511 
6,873 334 5,212 449 

2,410 523 1,780 708 
4,WO 354 3,495 504 
7,130 424 5,275 5i4 

2,666 
3.777 
6,443 

1,965 678 
2,865 433 
4,830 532 

2,39? 399 1,749 647 
3,335 363 2,518 481 
5,i32 379 4,267 508 

1,748 488 1,183 $21 
3,523" 347 2,512 446 
4,978 396 3,695 634 
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While no figures can be given as to the nctual cost of mining in the ditkrent fields, the 
PC? capita productio” of these fields is of interest, as having R hearing “pa” the working costs 
and as indicating the ruining facilities existing and the improvement made in these conditions 
fro*” yew to year. 

It will be s&n from the foregoing ,table that the production per capita increased more or 
less regularly up to the gear 1912, but that the years 1913, 1914, and 1915 show a decrease. 
especially in the Coast District. This decreased effectiveness, during the last few years, of the 
labour emgloyed is largely due to the extensio” of the workings of the mines, causing a greater 
length of haulage and greater extent of old workings to be take” care of, but some of the 
increased labour is ““doubt&y o” “woont of the greater “umber of me” emplosed in safe- 
g”o.rdi”g tbe mine ““d workrue”. I” the ~enr 1917 it will be observed that while the PPT canitn 
output of the Coast collieries 8160 shows a” ir~crease, the Crows”& District shows a very 
considerable decrease, which ia caused by the fact that a large amount of the wderground 1abour 
in these collieries is engaged in “on-productive work, such as repairing the damage fro”1 thv 
former explosion and in opening “p B “WV system of miuing which it is exgected will tend to 
greilter safety of employees n”d also of the property. 

The market of the East Kootenag field is provided primarily by the railways of the south- 
enstern part of the Province and of the northern parts of the adjoining States of Montana and 
Ivashingto”, Rpprorimntely threoquarters of the coal, sold a,s such, being exported to those 
States, while the remninder went to supply the demands of ,tbe sonth-mster” part of the 
Provim-its domeStie needs, its railways, &ambo”ts, mines, arid smelters. ‘I!& competition 
of fuel-oil, frequently referred to in the past, has diminished and promises to practicnllg cease, 
as supply of oil is scarcely attainable “on-, a”d eve” then orily at n price which is not 
competitive with co&I. 

Coke, a prod”ct of the conknines, is sold in the same markets, with the diderence that the 
local consumption--chiefly by the sruelters of Trail and the Boundary District-took about 9” 
‘per cent. of the prod”&, while 10 per cent. was exported to the States mentioned. 

As regards the marketing co”ditio”s in this field, the East Kootenay collieries are, bowever, 
hro”ght into direct competition with the collieries of Alberta, just ww the Provincial boundary- 
line, all these collieries being in the same coalfield, with ~rnctically the same grade of cool a”d 
working under similar conditions. Owinp. to mar co”ditio”s the operation of all the collieries 
in the Crows”& field. in Alberta and British Columbia, has bee” placed under the control of 
a Commissioner-W. H. ArmStro”g-appai”ted by the Federal Ckwernment. 

The Coast District may be subdivided i”to two fields-the Nicola-Princeton field and the 
Va”eouver Island field-i” which the mnrkets differ considerably. 

In the former field the consunptio” is chiefly by the local railways, while n small amo”“t 
finds its wny to Vancouver, eve” uuder the handicap of what seems to he “n excessively high 
freight chnrge. 

The Vaucouver Isln”d eon1 market is provided by the donlestic nrld mnnufacturing require- 
ments of the Coast cities, and of the ocean-going steaners calling at these ports. 

The larger coasting steamers and railways, which in later wars have all been usi”:: 
California crude oil as fuel. will now be forced to come brick to the “se of coal, Which mill me”” 
8 largely increased production fro”1 Coast collieries. 

As in former yens, the greater proportion of the coal production N”S l”ade by three luger 
companies-the Crow‘s iTest Pass Coal Compa”~, with two collieries in E’a,st IToote”ay ; and 
by the Western Fuel Compnny, of Ilannimo, and the Cnnadin” Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited 
(formerly the Wellirlgto” Colliery Company), these last two operating o” Vancouver Island. 

In sddition to these large collieries, shipme”ts haye bee” made by the C,orbi” Coal and Coke 
Company, in East Iiootenng ; by the Middlesboro Collieries, the Inln”d Coal rind Coke Company, 
and the Pacific Coast Coal Syndicnte, nil of the NuicoIa Valley; bg the Princeton Coal and La”d 
Company, of Princeto~~: and by the Pacific Coal Mines, Limited, rind Vancouver & Nanaimo Con1 
Mining Company, both operating o” Vaneo”v~r Island, “ear Xnnaimo. 

The details of the shipmcnts made by each of these compa”ies will bc found in reports of 
the 1”spectors of the rnrio”s districts. 

During the year 1917 about half of the coal, sold as swh by the collieries of the Province, 
was consumed in British Columbia; and #the rcnnining half was exported to the United States, 
including Alaska. Of the coke sold, about 90 per cent. was consumed in British Columbia, and 
the remaining 10 per cent. n’as e-rported to the United States. 
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Totalss*les ......................................... 1,728,248 .......... 160,522 

Lostinwashing ....................................... 220,430 ............................. 
Usedinmskirlgcolie .................................... 248.740 ............................. 
Used under colliery boilers, etc. .......................... 198,102 .......... 117 ........ 

Total for oolliery me. .................................. 673,V2 ..... .... Iii 
-- 

2,401,52” 160,639 
stocks on band first of year ............................. 1.5 500 

l&xl5 
.......... 3,681 .......... 

lad of jTar .............................. ......... 2,947 ......... 
-- 

Lmerence take” from stud during year. ........................... 2,805 .......... 734 

Ontputofoollierigsfor year ............................. 2,398,ilfi ......... 159,905 

Supervision and clerical assistance ........ 
Whites--Miners .......................... 

Miners’ helpers ............... 
Labourers ..................... 
Mecbanioa and skilled labour .... 
Boys ........................ 

Japa”ese-Mi”ers ..................... 
T.ab”urrrs ... ................ 

Chinese-Miners ......... . ........... 
II Labourers ........... ..... .. 

Indians ............................... 

Totala ..................... 

.................. IR .......... 
263 ............................ 

................. 3i5 ......... 
4 ........................... 

3,760 .......... i 1,41” ........ 

yo. em. *“ewe 
phyed. Daily 

Wage. 

268 .......... 
l,iZ ......... 

12;; 
.......... 

‘8111 
.......... 
......... 

149 ......... 
9i .......... 
15 ......... 

203 ........ 
376 .......... 

4 .......... 

5:lio ........ 



(Tons of ~,2‘tO m.i Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 

Sold for consumption in Canada.. 
n export to United states. ;g$ i:::::::::::. ,,.,3yy,, ‘:::y::::::: 

I, n other countries 38:211 ‘............ .,.... 

Total s&s L,428,604 i 31,559 

Lost in washing.. _.... 226,430 1. ~. I 
CJTYod in making coke.. 

!........... 
.,.. _.... 

Used under colliery boilers, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iii ..~.. 

Total for oolliery use.. lli 421,171 ) 

Supervision and clerics, sssistanee .................. 
Whites-Miners .................. 

Miners’ helpers. 
Labourers ........... 

...... 
................. !  

Indians ............................... 

Tat& ..................... 



Sold for oonsumption in C;mada ....................... 
I export to United ststes ...................... 
n I/ other C"ll"trieR ...................... 

stocks on lx‘lld first of year ............................ 
I last of pa’.. .......................... 

lXfferanee taken from hock dnring yesr ................. 

output of collieries for yeal ................... 

~Tha. 1 Tonu. ‘Tons. i TOIIS. 

: 

,- ~~.-- - -~- ___ 

i36,5R” I.. 
514,908 

,,,, ___, G7,i 
38,Zll 

17” 

?I% ~;\;;.::::$:::::::::~::::::::: 
,... Iii ,. 

Sold for eonsumptionin Canada ........................ 125,w‘z .......... 
export to United states. \r”““” .......... 

I, .................. .. 13,Y13 ............ i:, ::: ,:::, :: :: ::::: 

Total sales ............................................. 138,!% .................... 

Lostinwashing ........................................ 1,552 ........................ ..... 
Usedinmakingcoke ................................ .... ...... ....... 

I under colliery boilers, eta .......................... I”,930 1:::::::::: :::::::::: .......... 

Tots, for oolliery use ................................. j 12,482 ................... 

Stooks on baud first of year. 
,astoigear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I I 

Difference taken from stock during year. ............................ 144 ......... .......... 

output of collieries for year ............................. 151,243 / .................. 
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Sold for oonsurnption in Canade.. _. ~. 73,x7 116,252 
n expl,rttuUnitedStatos.......... ?25,847 12,511 
II It othercolrntties............... ..~.... . . . . . . . .._..‘............ 

‘T&d s&a . . . . . . . . . . . . 293,644 128,9F3 

Usedinmakini:coke...... .._...... 194,lf 1 / 
Used under colliery boilera, etc... 57,liEO ..~... 

Total for culliery me.. 77.1 ~“i5;,1J . . . . . . . . . ...) 

Stooksonllandfirsto~year 
1 551,745 1 

...................... 
:: 

............ 938 ............ 
last of year ................................. 1,474 ............ 

L)iferenoe added to stook during year ......................... 6 ............ 536 
---_ 

cutput “f collieries for year., .................... 551,751 ............ 129,499 
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INSPECTION OF COAL MINES, 1917. 
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F 384 R~EPORT 06 THE ~VINISTER 06 Mnmn. 191s 
- 

NANAIMO INSI’ECTION DISTRICT. 

The Western Fuel Company. 

Address. 
sm. Fmncisco, ca,. 
San. Fmncisco, Cal. 
San. Fmnciseo, Cal. 
San. Francisco, Cal. 
rinnaimo, B.C. 
x’nnaimo, B.C. 
nklnimo, B.C. 
Nannimo, B.C. 
snna1m0, B.C. 
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The follorving returns show the combined output of all the company’s mines for the past 
year :- 

(Tons ot 2,24ll lb.) 

Sold for co”sumptio” in Canada .............. 
I export to United states ................ 
II I “‘her countries .............. 

Total ssles. ......... ......... : ... 

Lost in washing ............................... 
Used under colliery bikrs, etc. ................. 

Total for oollicry use .............. 

Output of collieries for year ........... 

I- 
:I. 

snpervision and &rid assist&me ~ 
Whites--Miners 

Miners’ helpers 
Labourers 
Meohanios and skilled labour _. 
Boys.......................... 58 

Japanese........... 
Chinese-Lsrhourers. 
Indians _. _. __ 

TotsIs........................ 

iTo. 1 mine of the Western I”uel Com~~nny is situat:ed at the south end of the Esplanade, in 
the City of iYanaim0, and has been in operation for m;wq years, with good prospects for many 
Sear8 to come. 

The present operations are at n depth of fi00 to I.000 feet below the surface, with a large 
submarine area. This shaft has three, ogenings-namelg, the Ko. I hoistingshaft, Protection 
shaft, and lSewcn~tle Island shaft. These shafts are al.1 connected by good travelling-roads, and 
are all equim~d by hoisting anparatus in case of emer~:ency. 

The general operations of the mine as far as development-work is concerned are identical 
to my renort of 1016, with the exception of the new rock tunnel mentioned in that report. Tbis 
tunnel has been completed. Operation begin.. a-t the head of No. .? slope and extends across the 
measures for a distance of 700 feet on a 2.ger-cent. grad!e; area-of fame, 7 x 12 feet in the clear. 
The work has greatly facilitated the handling of coal from this district. 
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PB”P06EU NEW WORK. 

A new Prescott wrw has heeu installed, with n cqmity of 700 gallons a minute, alongside- 
the Other pumI> Of the Sane make and dimension. Another tur+ine-pump has been installed 
on what is called So. 3 1we1, with a c*pacity Of ‘ml gallons a minute. 

It is woposed to abnndon the endles~ope system of haulage and adopt the direct haulage 
fmn the Diagonal slow, making the Diagonal engine llaul direct to the shaft bottom, B distance 
Of 4,000 feet. Wherl this work at the head “T the slope rind shaft-bottom is completed to suit 
the tWt’*WeUEntS set forth, the workmen working on the South side of the mine will be con. 
“eyed to nud fmu their work in special CBI‘S provided with special safety appliances. 

Early in 19lS two shafts are ‘to be sunk On what is known as the Fi‘ive-acres District, west 
N*n*imo. These shr?ftS me to tap the Wellington seam at a d&h of approximately 300 feet. 
Present boreholes On this woperty sh,“w good coal; further drilling operations are to be pushed 
1” determine ele”a,ti”ns and extent of coalfield. 

EarlY in 1918 (January) it is the intention to pump out the iYew Douglns slope, 6” that 
Com~tio~ls can be made with the Old Chase River mine to enable the extraction of pillars from 
s*me. 

During the year the c”m,mny ,,a~ introduced the Edison electric head-lamps, mostly to 
drivers, pushers, tmekmen, and timbermen, which has greatly reduced the number of accidents 
lo men following this kind of work. and it is the inteotioo to eliminate all “pen lights in a.11 
the mines operating under their jurisdiction. Number of lamps in use at the present time, 
230 Edison head-lamps, 45 Wico, rind 20 Gag. 

In addition to all these imyrovernentlts townrds “safety first,” the comwny has erected 
dust-zones in nil the intake and return airways; also two men constantly on the night shift, 
watering all madwas-s and working-places. There is also B line of water-pipes all along the 
main and tail haulage-roads, with sprays at intermls-two at the foot of the Diagonal slope, 
one at the foot of the Right iodine, and two On the bull-wheel siding. 4 boy is stationed on 
an elevated platform nt the outside end of this siding with n hare attached from the discharge- 
yump and sprays all the trills ns they are passing outside. 

iMIm-sEscnc WORK. 

Regarding this ‘branch of work, I am pleased to be able to report that some of the comuxmies 
io my district, especially the Western Fuel Company, have taken this work up in a manner which 
redects great credit to both mnnngers and workmen. 

During the year the Western FoeI Comy:~ny aylminted inspectors to examine its various 
mines in regard to “ safety first.” Pears ago this c”,u~~“y was among the drst of the Vancouver 
Island coal “,,erat”L‘S to adopt the “safety first ” principle in the operation of its mines, and 
not only did it adopt the motto of “safety first,” but it has carried it out in practice as far as 
practicable ever Since. To further show that “ safety first ‘( is possible and practicable, it has 
appointed two safety-first inspOet”rs to examine the whole of the mines operated by the company. 

The company is to be commended for taking up this crusade in such a practical manner. 
In selecting Gee. Tarrow and J. Jemson for the positions of inspectors it exercised a wise choice, 
as both men are experienced sod capable miners, who not only have had yenrs Of creditable 
service in th” employ of the company, but are among the pioneers ‘both in “first aid” and 
‘/Safety a-St.” With this mo~r~oent mtablisbcd On soch B practical basis. no doubt much good 
of an educational character will be accomplished and the number of accidents reduced. 

It is not ,the intention of the company to carry On a” aggressive cnmpaign, but rather an 
educational one. To appeal ,to the personal element is the object of the compnny, and it is ,b,y 
cominp into personal contact with the men in the various mines that the safety-first committee 
must look for a reduction in the number of accidents. 

To further stimulate the mowment and to eneournge the workmen, the company has 
inaugurnted a rather novel method of instructing first aid which is proving wry SuCeeSSful, 
ns Over 100 members are already on the 1‘011, and every meeting is being enthusiastically 
attended. The class is divided into groups of five, with a Captain in ebarge. The captain’s 
duty is to instruct his team in the prim&&a of dwt aid and stretcher-drill. The senior men 
are assuming the positim Of instructors. A general meeting is called once a neck, and much 
interest is taken in these meetings, the ,aim of which is to discuss the reading of n paper, which 
is read by some member of the class. 
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To further encourap” the work, B social time is held once a month, where n paper is prepared 
and read on “ safety first,’ general discussion following. To help out the social time the c”m*any 
makes a satisfactory donation, and alSO dollates an additional $60 among the members “f the 
ela~s, to he divided equally, or disposed of as the members may please. The captains and 
instructor8 receive a spwial donation which recompenses them for the little evt*a work they 
do in connection with their teams. It is proposed to carry on the work until April, when an 
examination will be held and certidcates awarded. The most proficient will receive special 
recognition and a prb” from the company. There will aiso be a Special grice awarded to the 
best five-man team. 

With such an encouraging beginning a”d every promis” of R most satisfactars term, th” 
comp~~ny is to be ~‘m~rilt~iated, and if the members of the clnss stick together much valuable 
knowledge ,will be acquired to the umtunl benetit of all concermod. 

The equipment of the campany is 51s follows : Pour Z-hour Draeger apparatus, 1901 rind IOOS 
type ; four ?-hour Proto apparatus ; three l-hour Proto nypnratus ; on” i)“lm”t”r ; one recharg- 
ing pump ; ~ixtem arsgen storage-cylinders : eight Z-hour eglinders ; eight Rot” cylinders ; 
five l-hour Proto cylinders ; and B suEiiCi”nt sup&’ of notash regenerators. 



No. .Y wit, oJ7 NO. 8 Slope. 

There wafi 4,250 cubic feet of air a minute passing into the split for the use of twenty-five 
men and Bre homes, or a*~ avetage of 100 cubic feet of air for each unit employed. RTo explosive 
gas found ; timbering and roadways good. 

No. I Slope.-There was 8,000 cubic feet of air a minute pamiwg into the slope for the use 
of twenty-seven men and three bores, or an werage of 222 cubic feet of air for each unit 
employed. iY0 explosive gas found : timbering and roadways good. 

No. 3 Slope.-*here was !l,DOO cubic feet of air n minute yassing into the slope for the Use 
of forty-six men and eight horses, or an awrage of 141 cubic feet of air for each unit emyloyed. 
So expl&ire gas found; timbering and road,n>-s gwd. 

N”. 2 Split, N”. 2 SlOPC. 

There was 11.750 cubic feet of nir a minute passing into the split for the use of forts-six 
men and five ‘horses, or an ayerage Of 102 cubic feet of air for each “nit employed. No explosive 
gas found; timbering and roadways good. These sections were fairly free from coal-dust. 

North-east *1opc, of/ No. B mope. 

There was 7,iOO cubic feet of air n minute passing into the section for the use of thirty-two 
men and five ‘horses, or an arerage of 169 cubic feet of air a minute far each unit employed. 
I\‘” explosive BLS found: timbering and rondwa>-s good. The section nas fairly free from 
coal-dust. 

I’rotection Pillars, PToteCtim shaft. 

I examined all available parts of the pillars and found them free from gas, well ventilated, 
and the faces weli cogged up. 

This shaft is used only for the raising and lowering of the workmen engaged in the Kx’orth 
side of the mine. The only operations carried out are extracting of pillars for generating power 
supplied to mining-machines aud winches, etc. 

Permitted explosives are used for breaking the coal, fired by electric batteries. 

Jacob Stobbart, Overman of the Section; Samuel Kenmore Mottishaw, Henry l&most Devliu. 
John Weeks, Alfred Odgers, Joshua Korris, Arancis Green, Moses Woodburn, Joseph William 

Dykes, William Bradley, Robert Fatter, Matthew Broderick, James Richards, William C. 
Brown, and Matthew Stafford, Firemen. 
The ventilation of the South side is produced by a 72. L [m-inch double-inlet Sirocco fan. 

rope-driven, ratio 3% to I, running 250 revolutions, producing 195,000 cubic feet of air a minute, 
with a 4.inch mater-gauge, and an engine of 350 horse-power. A second Sirocco fan of the same 
size, in every way modernly equipped, is kept under steam in case of emergency. 

Notlling but safety-lamps of tbe Wolf @tern and permitted explosives, fired by batteries, 
are used in the section. 

The haulage from tbis section is by main-and-Ml rope and endless-rope smtem. The pro- 
duction of the mine is 1,&X tons B day. 

This section of the mine forms the deepest workings and is worked on the pillar-and-stall 
system. The South-east levels have nearly reached the boundary which divides the Reserw 
mine from the ,South side of No. 1 mine, which is 400 feet in thickness. 

In the extraction of pillars this part of the mine has always been a source of danger t~hrough 
gob-fires. To cope agaimt any danger from this source G iirre of wood stopgings 6 x 6 inches 
in thickuess and 6 feet lonp, fxeed with 6 inches of concrete, has ‘been built, dividing these 
pillars off into panels. The pillars are drawn a reasonable distance toward the stoppings, and 
Hnother line is b”i*t for the snme p”r~ose. Thus, if a fire broke out when the pillars were being 
extracted, they could be sealed uff immediately. 

To overcome the many dangers of being caught by cars in &is district, all drivers, rope- 
riders, and trackmen are equipped with the Edison head-lamp. 



On my last inspection 1 measured 42.300 cubic feet of air a minute passing, divided into 
two Splits. 

Zio. 1 Split.-There was 9,000 cubic feet of air a minute passing into the split for the use 
of forty-six men and four horses, or an average of 355 cubic feet of air for each unit employed. 
N” explosive 886 found; timbering a,,d roadways good. 

NO. 2 Split.-There was 14,300 cubic feet of air B minute passing into the split for the use 
of sixty men and fourteen horses, or an overage of 140 cubic feet of air for each unit employed. 
So explosive gas found; timbering and roadways good. 

No. 2 Xorth Level.-There was 4,000 cubic feet of air a. minute p&ssing into the section for 
the use of eighteen men rind two horses, or an averilge of 166 cubic feet of air far ench unit 
employed. 

A large quantity of gas was found all along the caves in the ,Soutb-east headings. The use 
of explosives is strktly prohibited in this section as long as conditions of this kind prevail. 
Timbering and roadways good. The section of the mine is fairly free from coal-dust, with the 
exceI>tion of No. 6 South heading. 

The following are the oficiul returns from the No. 1 shaft and Protection Island collieries 
for the year 1917:- 

I 

(l’uns of 2,240 lb.) TO”?.. 

S&l for connumption in Canads 16.5,106 
I export to United sca,tes 1%,‘268 
I I other countries 

-- 
Total ados... .:._............... .,... 

I- 
Lost in washing ..... :. .................................. 
Used under colliery boilers, etc. ......................... 

Total for colliery use. 

Stocksonhnndfirstofgear.............................. 4,676 
I/ last of year.. 1,033 

~~ 
Differenoe taken from stock during year.. _. 

output of culliery for year.. 

9P 

Tuna. 

1”0,364 

67,035 

467,399 

3,643 

463,756 

‘AID, ETO. 

Tons. j Tons. 

........ .......... 

........ .......... 

....... ......... 

I ::::::.... 

:;::::::(:::::::::: 

Whites-Miners ................. 
Miners’ helpers .......... 
L,ahourers .................... 
~leoh~niesand skilled l&our .... 
Boys .... : .... 

Japanese ............... 
Chinerie ................ 
Indians ................ 

......... ... 

.............. 

Totals. ....... 

Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-Mine operated 300 days. 





Tons. 

,... 

..,........ 



,.,, ,, 
,t 

Supervision and olerioal assistance _. 6 . ...” 7 
White--Miners 108 3.61- 8.00 ,A,” 

Minera’ helpers 4 3.71 .,...... 
Lshurers. 84 3.16-4.93 11 3.00 3.76 

z: Mechanics and akilled lsbour 33 8.16 4.93 28 3.30.5.70~ 
Bqc........ 10 1.26 2.02 .._. 

Jqanese.. . . . . . . . 
Chinese.. ~. 
Indims.,.. _,_.._..,..,___...._.,.,... 

-- 
Totals 

Deseriptiou and length of tramway, plant, etc.-Mine operated 301 days. 
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(Tons of 2,240 lb.) Tuna. TO”% Tons. Tons. 
-- _- 

Sold for oonsumption in Canada., ........................ lo,“22 .......... ..... .... ......... 
n export to United Sbtes ....................... 29,666 ............................ 

Total aales. ............................................ 39,887 .......... ...... 

Lostinwashing ....................................... 1,443 ................... ......... 
Used under colliery boilers, etc. .......................... 633 ................. ..I ......... 

Total for colliery use .............................. .... 2,076 .................. 
__- 

41,963 

IStookaonhandfirstofysar.. ....................................................... ......... 
I last of year. ............................. 5,537 ................... ......... 

Difference added to stock during year .............................. 5.537 .......... ........ 

Output of colliery far year ............................... 47,6W .... .............. 

Supervision and eleriosl assistance ........ 
Whites-Miners ....................... 

Miners’ helpers. ................ 
Labourers ...................... 
Mechanics and skilled I&our .... 11 3.43 4.94 ......... 
Boys ......................... 6 1.37 2.36 3 0.55. 2.66 9 .......... 

Japanese .................................................................................. 
Chinese ....................................... ......... 16 2.18 2.37 15 .......... 
Indians ................................................................................... 

-_-_ 
Totals. ....................... 110 .......... 38 .......... 148 .......... 



British Columbia Coal Mining Co., Ltd. 

(Tons of 2,240 lb.) Tons. Tons. Tom Tons. 

Sdd for conmmption in Canada.. 40,.522 
II ex*orttoUnited States...... .._....... 179 _........... 
I, I other oountrios ..~. ~..... 

__- 

Supervision and clerical assistance ........ I ......... 
White--Dfi*~ers ....................... 06 ..... ... 

Miners' helpers. ........................ ..... 
I,ahourers .................... 33 ......... 
Xeehanics and skilled l&our 2 ..... ... 
Boys .......................... 3 ......... 

Japanese ................................ 
Chinese. ............................ 

, : : : ................. 
......... 

Indims .................................... ........ 
,- _~ 

Total ....................... 108 ......... 



T”“% 

43.575 

11,798 

55,x3 

Tuns. Tons. 

..... ................ 

........... ............ 

,... 
I ... ..... .. , ............ 

............ I ..... ....... 

......... .. . ............ 

..,,.,...... 



F 470 INDllX. 

xk, Xorice river, ~Omineca, 
coal on . . . . . . . . . . . 122 

Gaodonaugh, Slocm ,162, 163 
C”“d Hope, Ns 
Go”er”ment creek. 

.nllimo . . . . . .._.. 258 
&rib”” 132 

Grsham, Thomns, rP8im:,ti”” as Chief In- 
Qmtol‘ .............................. 302 

Graham creek, Atlin .................... 79 
Graham island, oil on .................... 74 
Omhnm rencil, mines on ................. 42 
Cranby bay, reference to ................ 371 
Granbs Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and 

Power ,C”., Ltd. ..................... 211 
Anyox ......... : .................. .38, 368 
Description of plant nt Anyax ........ .20, 40 
Mnnle bRB 
P&land 

............................ 83 
Cane1 . . . . . . . . 6% 

Snnmp point qunrry, lime-flux from .32, 84 
Silver woduetion ...................... 22 
COPPW w”d,neti”n .................... 21 
Refw?nces to ...................... .;a, 370 
In Ala&n ............................ 6% 
Bond write, Ecst”ll river ............. 45 
,Gibson islnnd ......................... 44 
Jitnay, shipments from ................. 44 
Kkkone inlet ......................... 42 
P&O” John . . . . . . . . 84 
Revelstoke _. . .lh2, 181 
Salmon river 72 
Accidents in Rranb~l ................... 374 
Repent by awerinfendent, Grernwcmd 201 
Ore re9erTa .......................... 202 
lCnmloops.. ........................... 23% 
Nicola ................................ 233 
Cnwidy coal-mine of .............. ,244, 260 
Flux gumry at Quatsino .......... ,254, 255 
Comt, prowwting an .................. 2.17 

Granby creek ........................... 201 
Granby river ....................... ,199, 214 
Grnnbv smelter ..................... .,$,S 214 

Shipments from Queen Charlotte 74 
Shipments from Grand Forks 199 

Grand Forks (,,iace). reference to _. 19S 
GRAND Fonm MINING D~wsrm : 

Miscellaneous products . 9 
Metslliferous mines 1* 
8Shipping mines . .I& 449 
Report of Gold Commissioner _. 213 
Chromite .27, 198, 199 

Xalliday. Ominec 3. ....................... 101 
Hand*all, Ashcraft ...................... 224 
Happy John, Alberni .................... 245 
Hard Cash, Caribo” ..................... 130 
HardswabZde, Nelson .................... 104 
Hnr&rabble creek, acheelite on ........... 131 
Hardup, Nelson ......................... 194 
Hardy bay, native copper reported . 2% 
Hnrewood Callierx opening of ............ 244 

Report of Inspector ................... 392 
Analysis of gas ....................... 310 

H&p,Vancouver ........................ 2% 
Harris, Nelson .......................... X37 
Harrisnn lake ........................... 300 
Bortney, ~10can, references to ........ 
Harvey 

,157, 189 
................................. 88 

Aa*he11,Vanc”nv3r.. .................... 282 
Hazel, Alberni .......................... 247 
Hazelton (town) ................. .33, 86, 106 

G&km Foon~s Mrrrriw U~a~sm-Concluded. 
Drysdnle. C. ‘iy., reference to report 199 
Larson, a. G., reference to rePoPt x&l 
Vwriil, C. ,S., ~rcport by _. 199 
Platinum . . . .._............ 201 

Gn*md Forks smelter, copper. .23, 34, 203, 214 
Nmndaiow, Vancouver 273 

Ominecs . . . . . . . . . . . 114 
in, Nelson 166. Cmrrite, Bayonne m”“ntni 

Ikmcrly Snot”d”a 224 
Nelson. +ferences to stnmn-mill .20. 191 

Gmnite rrae!i :. : 423 
Granite-Poarmnn, Nelson, report of Resident 

lBgincer . 172 
Grmt chllier>-, an: i,yses of mine~gss 310 

I, Slocnn _.__.._.,._,,,_..,_,.,,,. 157 
~:mmite, reference to 27 
Gravrl, table of modwti”” _. .9. 31. 32 

berni .......................... 247 
Nelson ........... 194 

ices to ............ .1%8, 213 
Gmmwooo MININU DIYISION : 

msceiinneous pr”d”Cte .!3, 198 
liIetallifer”us mines production 12 
Shipping mines .lO, 440 

p~mill . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 ~Smn 
Report of Gold ~Cammissioner .201, 211 

Greenwood smelter, Nelson, references to 
~-- *m Yhipments ...................... ,171, 

Nelson, on? from ...................... 194 
Ore from Yankee Girl ................. 2” 

Grenvilln channel, magnetite .............. 43 
Gray Copper.. .......................... 183 

Portiand Canal ....................... 68 
s Ilocan, reference to ................... 180 

Grw Eagle, Grees ,w”“d .................. 202 
Orhes, Revelstoke .2. 152 
Groundhog coeltield, ?ological 
-~ Survey WOI 

reference to Gt 
rk in ..................... 03 

Grouse cr@r, ,Carihoo ............... ,130, 138 
Guernsey, dshcroft ..................... 223 
Gemsnheim, Portland Canal ........... ,613, 84 
Guindon, Fort Steele .................... 150 
G&h, Skeenn .......................... 38 
Gun creek, IiUooet ................. .?lS. 2.11 
GJPS”I11, referene6 to .................... 31 
G21PBll, mreena .......................... 44 

Hazelton Vim, E3eau3 3i2 
H.B., Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..2j. 170, 195 
Heck (formerly &am), Ashcroft ,224, 2% 
Hector, Portland ,Canal / 6% 
Hedley (place) .20. ZO,, 216 
Hedley Gold Mining ,C”. 215 
H&n, *insworth : ,156, 186 
Helena, Portland Canal 67 
Helen IT. Gardner . . . . . . . .._............ 207 
Helensburg, Trout Ihe 103 
?Ieepbum, Yale 228 
Rereulrs, Portland ~Canal . I38 

Sketch of lacation 69 
Ashcroft, “hawed from A% Bonifaoe., 224 

EIercules ‘Mining Co., Portland ,Canal _. 72 
Hera-it-is, Victoria . 268 
Hewitt, Sloenq ,157, 188, 160, 374 
Hidden Creek, ,Skeena _. 

.22, 23, 47, 48, 58, 59, 369, 375 
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Tots, asles ......................... ........... 

Lost in washing ........... ................. 17,296 
Used under colliery boiler*, etc ................... 20,351 

Total for colliery rise., .................. .... 

Stocks on band first of year ..................... 1,0‘28 
I l&Of year ..................... 928 

--.- 

Difkence taker, from stock duriog yew ..................... 

Output of oolliery for year ....... ............ 

T”“8. 

......... 

.......... 

.......... 

..,....... 

37,647 
-- 

180,638 
..,....... 

100 

150,638 

Tons. TO”& 

............ ............ 

............ ............ 

...................... 

:::I:::: ::-.,: .......... ........... 
............ I.. ......... 
....... ... , ........... 

........... ; ......... 

...... 

........................ 
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S”,d for oonsumption in Canada ................. 
/I export t,o United States ................. 
,, ,, other countries .............. 

Total ssles. 

Usedinmakingcoke ......................... 
Used under colliery boilers, etc. ................ 

Total for colliery use ............... 

Stocks on bmd~mt of year ........... ....... 
lsstd year ..................... 

Difierenoe taken from stock during yusr. 

Output of collieries for year 

UIiDEF%W”h-Il. ABOYE GROLVD. TmaLs. 

CmnAcTEE OF lABO”x.. 
--- 

No. em. *verw N,,. em. *=we Ko. em. *v-w 
ployed. Daily Deily Daily 

Wage. ployed. Wage. ployed. Wsge. 
__ __ ~~ .~~- _,~~~ 

0 
Su 

ii 
ervision and &id assistance.. 3 3 $ 

W itea-Miners _, 36 4,‘s7.00 ,_...,,. 3: .::::.:::: 
Miners’ helpers . ..~.... ._...... .._. 
Labourers.......~....,... .._, 15 3.iO-4.00. 
Mechanics and skilled labuur _. : 

3.26-3.75 21 
3.50-4.25 8 

Boys.......~.................. .,.... .._...., ._.. ,... 
Japanese............................... .._... .,_ ..,...., 
Chinese ~. _. _. _. ~. 10 1.90-2.15 10 
Indiana................................ ._.._... .._ ,......... _......_ .._... 

__- 
Totals _, 54 33 

I”“‘-“’ 
87 



__---- ____ _-- ..-~ 

Sold for conwmption in Cansds 360,735 31,569 
I) export to United Stntes 132,219 
I I other countries _. 38,211 

Total sales., j.. 53L.E j 31,669 

Lost in washittg ...................................... i ........ .I ................... 
LTsedillmakingcoke 

‘;yl; /. 
.................................... ........................... 

Used under oolliery boilers, LItc .......................... 3o:m .......... Iii .......... 
-_ 

Total for colliery use ...................................... 
q??!$ -.:;-::(-K 

stoe!+s on hand first of year ............................ 4,874 .......... 2,743 /..3.‘!76 
I last”* year ............................. 3,345 .......... 1,473 I.......... 

DiiTerenoe taken from stock daring year. 1,529 _. 1,270 
-~ __- 

output of collieries fur year .,........ 707,348 30,406 

. 











S”ld fur consumpti”*, in Canads. .............. 
zt export to “nhd states ............... 
/I /I “tiler eonntries ..... ........ 

Total sales. ...................... 

Lost in wad,ing ............................. 
Used in m&ing coke .......................... 
Used nnder colliery boilers, etc ................. 

Total for cdliery Use ............. 

32s,im ........... .I ........... 

........... (: ....................... ........... 
...................... 

~-,,,;J;rll: ;;; 
-_ 

f’“9.051 ......... 31,fm 
........... 2,743 ........... 
........... 1,4iR ............. 

1,094 ......... 1,270 

507,!!5i ............ 30,406 

“?IUBK”K”OND, ABOVE Ulz”“h-D. TOTALS. 
CHaaacTER OF L*n”“EL. 

iiiQifi+ “,L;;. ‘$z;Cfr LO. em-i AiF 
Wage. ’ Wage. ployed. 

I 

i Wsge. 

Superrisioll snd clerical assistence. 8 .,..,..... 29 ,........ 
i a’ Whites-Miners I!,2 192 

Mined helpera :........ 
Lab”lwm 256 
Mechmioa and skilld labour. *,, I::.::::::: g 
Boy.. ,............ . . . . . . ..‘.......... 

Jspanese......~........................ 9; 
Chinese., . 2.58 
Indians .._.... 

~ 

...;,;..!;[.~;;~/~~: ;;..i:::.::::,:: 

3an 
.._ . . . . . . ..(..... ........I.......... 

Totals.................... 
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Total s&s. 2”?,365 

Lost il l wsshing Gi,RL7 
Used in making coke.. 1,1u,o 

I tmdrr collieq boilers, etc. / and enqdoyeea~ rise 18,842 
-_ 

Total for oollicry “3, i si,4m 
-.__ 

2Y9,826 
Stocka on had first of yeer 1 ,?a .._ .,..... 

,, last “f year.. _. YSO __ 
UiiTerence taken from stuck during ycnr _, ’ 1 436 

--- 



Supervision and clerical RSL~&,~DS ....... 30 .......... 15 ......... 45 
whitea--Miner*. ........................ 26! .......... . ........ .......... 252 

Miners helpers ................ 3 ... ...... 1 1 .................. 3 
Laborers .......... .... ... 128 ........ 7 .......... I.35 
XdKmics and akilled labour 24 .......... 21 ......... 45 

.................................................................. 
Japanese 

Rays 
............................. ................ ................ ... ... 

Chinese-Lahuurers ............ ........ 5 .......... 
Indialls .... .... ............................. .......... . .... “! .. ::::.::::: ... ,4”. 

__ ___ __ -~ -_ 
Tot& ................ ...... 44:’ .......... 81 .......... 526 

-- 

*y;y 

W*gk. 

,........_ 





On my last insp&ion 1 fouud 1S,200 culde feet of air a minute passing into the mine fur 
the me of twenty mm, or nn nvernge of 1,410 cllhie feet “f air for each unit enwloyed. 

I called :the ~attmtion of the meoagement to the system of vrntilatiou that is adopted in this 
mine. The mine is fairly free *ram cm,,-dI1S.t. NO expl”SiYe gas found; lin,lminl: and rondways 
good. 

so. 4 MINE. 

Certificated oiiicials : Aiexnndcr Ewnrt. 01ennall ; William Itillliman and George Iludson, 

firemeu. 
On my last inspection 1 found 23,000 cubic feet of air n minute posing into tha mine f”or 

the “St! “f tmenty.seven ,llrn arid f”,E bums, “1 ill, n’Ci”3Ee of 3YO cum feet “f air for each 
unit emDl”J’ed. 

The fumes coming off the fire arex are not as str”ng as ,they were “11 rns previous inspection. 
The mine is fairly free from rot&dust, with the excenti”” of the mni” haulage-ruad. No explo- 
sire gas found; timherinp rind r”mlway.3 good. 

SOS. 7 AND s JlrnES. 

Ccrtiflcnted omia1s : J”h” mD”nnld, “Ycrmlul; Lewis Clark, George wuncer, Thomas 
ll”\Tb”tt”rn, rind ceorge 3ILaxwell, llremen. 

On 111y hst irispxtion 1 found X.000 cubic feet of air a minute passing int” the mine for 
the me of thirty-six rum and “ile h”rSe, or m arerage of 410 cubic feet of air f”r each wit 
ern~loyed. so exlll”SiYe ens found; tinllierillg nml roadwnys good. 

On all dates I exaroirml all record-hooks required under section 01, subsections (4) and 
(36) ,of the li Coni-mines Itegulntiori Act,” and found the requirements “f the nb”ve Act carried 

out. 
The *ollomirrg are the nllicial returns “f tile >Mdlesboro Cullierq for the year endhg 391,i :- 

,~ .~.~~~.. ~_~~~~~ .~~ ~~~-~. 

Sams *ND OUTFUT POEa YE,,. c”*L. QIK~. 

(Tons of 2,240 m., Tons. Tuna. Tuna. Tom. 

Sold for o”nsumptior, in C&da.. _. i9,*53 ..,, .~...... ._._......._ 
n exportto”nitedStates................. . .._.. 
I, I, “thercoulltrieli................ 

Total sales i9.453 . 

Used in makiycoke. .,. .I.. .‘:: : : : : :: : ::, :,:::, ; : : :: : : ::: :: : ::, _: 
Used ruder ““I ,ery boders. eta.. 4,li‘Z 

__- 
Total for oolliery use.. _. 4,172 

83,825 
Stooksonhandfiratof~ear...................... 102 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

I lnstofyes*r...................... 

-__ 187 1:::::::;:::~ ::::::::R::; 

125 

Diferenoe taken fram stock during year 

Output of colliery for year. i 



Supervision and clerical essistanoe 
Whitas-Miners 

Miners' helpers. 
Id.lourera 

Indians 







Sold for oonsumpti”n it, Canada ............... 
I.. 

....... .... 
I, export tu Ullited states .... .......... ... ..... 
n I other countries ....... ........ i ........... 

.1,:::::___1::____:::__:1_1__~__:_: 

Total sales ......................... , ...... ..... .......... ........... 

Usedinmaking odke............................! .......................... 
j 

......... ........... 
Used under oolliery boilers, etc ................... 2”ti ................................. 

Total for mlliery use ............... !. ........... 206 ....................... 

Stocks on hnd first of gear ................................ ..... ................ ......... 
lastoCyenr ........................................... ...........i ............ 

Uitference { ,,“;f;k’& }stmk during gear .......................................... /. ...... .... 

cutpnt of colliery for year ............................... 2”O ~-~. ...... .. . ............ 

27 



Supervision and clerical assistsnee ........ 
White-Miners 

/ __ YYTI7.l x 
: 

. . . T-7--- ..... 
..... ................. 

Miners’helpers 
/ ........................................... i :::::::: : --;:;/,,,,, ‘,, :::,.:: ::: 

Lahourers .......................................................................... 
Mechanics and skilled labour ............... ..... I .......... 1 .......... 
Boys.. ................................................. 

.Tapanese 
................... .......... 

......................... .......................................................... 
Chinese ........... ....................................................... .................. 
Indinns ................................................................ ..i .................. 

Tbtds ..................... 2 .......... 1 ........... 3 .......... 

(Tons “f 2,240 Ia.) Tons. Tom. Tons. 

Sold for consumption in Canads.. 
I/ elportto”nitedStates................. ~..~. 
I/ n ot,her countries .._. 

Total sales.. ~. ..~. ..~........ 

Used in makiq coke.. _. . . . .._........_......... 
Used ander colliery boilers, etc. ~. _. 1x0 

Total for colliery use.. _. _, 180 

hamka on hand first of year.. _. _. ..~ 
I/ lastoiyear..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

DilTerence ( tg$~;, \ , stock during year.. ~. 

output “i colliery for yesr.. 180 

.~~ 

T”“3. 

............ 
.......... 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 



Sold for conwmption in Canada ................................ 
I, export to United Staes ................................. 
I x othereountries ................................ 

Usedinmakingooke.......:............................ 
Used under oolliery boilera, etc.. _. 26 

Total for colliely use.. 

Stocksonbs*ndfirstoiyear ..................................... 
I lastofyear.. ............................ I.. ...... 

Dittkenco 
{ L$!:y,.:) &d during year. I--- 

Output of colliery for year. I.. 
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Name of .sea.ms 02 pitB-No. 1 *loge and X0. 2 shaft. 
Description of seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, etc., and number of same-Xo. 1 slog, S x 10 feet; 

distance driven, 800 feet; running N. 61” B., pitching nt 30 degrees. There are three levels 
turned OE the slone; thi~kne~s of seam, 5 feet. No. 2 shaft, depth 147 feet; slope driven 
08 bottom of shaft for 706 feet: tbiekneas of seam, 18 feet. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-Length of tramway on surface, 200 feet, 3-foot 
gauge. Plnnt consists of two 10.horse-power vertical boilers ; me 7 x 10 double-drum 
hoisting-engine; two Fairbanks duplex pumps; and a Sheldon fan cayable of delivering 
12,OW cubic feet of air a minute. 



S.A,,EB XT” OLTTPUT FUR YEan. CUAL. COKE. 

(T”W of 2,240 lb. ) Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 

Sold for consumption in Cnnada. 12,649 . . . . . . . . . . . .._.._ 
n export to Uuited States .,........,,!... 

/ 

I, I otheroountries................ .,.........~ 
__- 

TohI sales 12,649 

waste used ill making coke., .,.......... 
Uaedinmakingouke............................ ..,.....,,.. 

I/ nnder colliery boilers, etc., 708 

Total for cu!liery use.. 708 : 

Stocksonhan~lfirstofgosr...................... .,.....~.... 
h*tof yeku.......... ,,,......... 

DiSerenoe added to stock daring Sear.. 
--__ 

chtput of colliery for year 13,367 ,........... .._ 

Snpervisio,, and olerical assiata,xo ....... 
B s: 

! 2: 
5.5” 3 4.50 

Whites-Mioers ........................ 5.00 .................. 2: 
Miners’ helpers ..... /. ........ .......................................... 
LabOUlkT8 ..................... i 12 3.55 2 R.OO 14 
Mechanics and skiHed !&our .... 
Boys.. ........................ 

Japmc.. ............................. ..... . .., ... ?‘:::::!:: ‘::i:?::: .. ...” .. 
Chinese ................ ................. 
Indians ...................... ... .... 

Tut?& ................. .......... 

-~ 
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Stocks on hand first of year ...................... 12 i.. ......... .I ........... 
n lastof~ear.................~ .... 226 ........... ........ 

Difference added to *tuck during year ........................ 213 ............ 

output of colliery for year ............................. .... 46,926 ............ 

..... ..... 
.......... 

; ............ 
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No, B”,. A~ewe x0, e”,./ A=we No, & Ar-w 
ployed. Uaily 

wage. ployed. ) gg ployed. D&Q “agee. 

-D-‘-- 3 
supervision and olerical assistance. I 5.00 3 5.50 
Whites-Miners .._....... 16 4.20. X.00 ,....... 1: 

Miners’ helpers.. 
Labourere. ~. 

2: 
3 .5” .? Hi 

~::; ::::::: 
8 360-4.00 14 

Meohanios and skilled lahoor 3.50 3.67 7 3.754.2” 33 
Boys............................. .,.. 3 I.75-2.00 3 

Japanese. ..,.,..,..,._.,...,.......... ,...,..... ,.,,,... 
Chinese.....................,...........~ _..._... .,.,...... ..,,. 
Indians I”“’ ( .,..,... 

Totalr.. / 49 21 ..,.. 7” 

Coalmont Collieries. 

Tulameen Coal Company 











Sold for eonsunlption in Canada ... ...... .. 
I el-p”rtto”“itedStates.........~ ........ 
0 I other oountries. ............ 

Totsl n&s. ......................... 

Used in milking cokes .......................... 
,, under colliery boilers, etc ................. 

Total for colliery me. ............... 

Stooks on hand firat of year. .............. ..... 
r, hatof year ..................... 

m%reuce added to stock during year ............ 

Output of ooliiwies for year.?. ......... 

Tuna. Tons. Tons. T”“S. 

1 ~-- I- 

I%~~ I:::::,::::: 

__-- 
245,227 

_- 
430,680 

5X 
64 

,......... 0 
--. _- 

450,686 

128,983 

.::::::::::I:::::.:::.:: 

Laboure~n .:. , 
Md~mm and skdlcd lal*,or 

1;” ‘i” 

Buvs...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I 
‘2;; 1: : : : : : : / ;$ 

, ,:::: ::: 

.Jnp&"nese ............................... ....... ......... 
Chinese I,,dinnv,, ,;, ~, .::, ,: ::: :::: (:. 

.I .1........ .................. ........... 
........................... ......................................... 

-- ..~ 
Tut& ...................... 8Si 1.. 

...... 
....... 439- ~-_ __- -.-__ ......... 1,326 .......... 









(Tons of 2,240 lb.) / Tons. 1 Tons. 

I i 

-- 
323,624 

Stocka on hand firat of year.. 27 
I, lsatof~ear............................. 64 

DilTerence added to stack during year .................... ..... .... 

outpnt of collieries for yenr ...... ........... 
i---l-“: 
......... 3‘23,601 

coxz. 

Tons. 

12,977 
1,540 

4. 

.‘. 

536 
1,2M 

74,6li 

..~ 

tx 

X,187 

Tuns. 



Supervision and olerical a&tmce ........ 33 ....... .I 41 ......... 
Whites-Xiners ................. 3”” ............................ 300 .......... 

Miners’ helpers. ................................. ..... 

8 I.......... 1 

... .......... ............ ..... 
Labourera .................... XL .......... 168 .......... 249 .......... 
Mechanics and skilled labour .... 176 .......... 80 .......... 256 .......... 
Bogs ........................ ..i 8 .......... 11 .......... 19 ......... 

Japanese ........... ...................................................... . 
,::::::::I 

.......... 
Chinese.. ................................................................ .......... 
Indians.. ........................... ..................................................... 

Jnnnnry (12 drip’ strike) 13% September . . . . . . . 211% 
hhruary . . 201g October 19 
M\lnl‘Ch 22Q s”rember 23 
April (strike) 4 mcernber (4 clays me account ex- 
xay ,. . . . treme weather) 17% 

Jwe ,, . - 

July . .._..................._.... 24 Tntsl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...191% 

A”g”%t . . 26 
Same of seams or pits--So. 1 Sorth, So. 1 South, and So. 1 East, ~nme senm; So. B; No. 2, 

so. 3, and No. 9 (not Opw&d,. sn,,,e seam. 





, ;  

1 48,275 1, ,..,.._._ 
::::::::::r...!‘Y. I:::.:::::: 
31,335 

! I 54,446 
:::::::::.‘::::::::::(::::::.::: 

!%,82” ........ .......... 

l?i,156 
402 .......... 

.......... 268 .......... 



supsrvision &“d clerical assist~anee., _. 13 
Whites-Miners _. _. _. 149 

Miners helpers.. _. 
Lahonrsrs. 
gmk3 “” yer’,“,y : : ) i; 

JnpRnese.............................,.:......., 
Chiuese _. ~. _. 
Indims.. ~. ~, 

Totals.. 289 

T 

1. 

............... ........ .................. 

.................................. ....... 

.... ..................... .................. 

......... 172 ... ...... 461 .......... 
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Tom. 

94,LBl 

6,874 

... ............... 

........ ....... 

.............. .... 

......... .......... 



- - - 



: : 

: : 
: : 

: : 



ACCIDENTS IX MINES DURING 1Sli. 

COAL-,cINEH. 

Dixtrieb. FatsI. serious. aight~. 

F&t Kootenay ~. 35 5 
iTicola....... .._.._......... 4 
Llo~~t..~...................,....,...................... 9 icj n 

Totals......................................... 44 29 45 
- 

EastK,rotenag ..................................... 
west Kootenay ...................................... ‘i 

1 
ii 2: 

Sindkamemr .......................... ............... 5 
Coast ............................................. i : : iii 



i., 

2 Reocwe.. 
(W.F.C.) 

3 C”“,“x No. 4.. 
(C.C.) 

4 Comox No. 4.. 
,C.C.) 

dF 

! 

an. 19 G. &&off.. ~in,ber.~ncker. khshed andamputated finger, caupd 
hy bei,g crushed between two t,oi- 
berr. 

I 19’Jns. Smith.. Miner.. Broken leg, mused by post falling 
“” It. 

‘eb. 2 John (~‘larko.. i I Left wrist sprained between C&L‘ and 
I pmt. 

,, 2~Ch”W Leo.. Rollerman ‘Crushed between ear and roof, oausir.g 
aaYers bruisea rind spraiu of head, 
bsck, and faoe. 

,I i Charles Scott.. Thumb nndtirst joinbofsocondfingorni 
left hard taken off by being oruvbed 
betw-em, rope and pulley. 

I, i:con. ~tohenbur~ 

/I li sanziro uno. 
OauHirlg him t” be ela”tr”cuted; 

I li ,~ung Sek buoy.. 

ing, caused by being struck by 
pasning trip of oars. 

I, 20 .Tamrs Wells 
rope, c:L”sing slight “““““*hi”” and 

a5 ~C”“l”X No. 4.. ,, 
(CC., 

n 21 Thnm~s Greensell. Irlgoinal hernia, onmad by pnshiog s 

fny 9 ~ar-r~ zscciwdo broken by being crushed 
ear-humper and post. 

n 14,d”h” Harness Miner Rook fell from roe‘, milting his bad. 

x 131Geo. Tii!cy.. her !Hrui~etlbnek,ooul;~dhgbeingv,,ueezed 

I.~‘.I!homan Reid. 
, IleEweell car RII” no. 

,, _. .Struck by falling timber and rock, 
oausing bruises to logs, chest, and 
brokw normnth rib. 

14 John waggett. /I Struck by falling prop, which ftac- 
tured two ribs. 

4,Cbas. &wlnnd ,P’usher.. Two broken bones in ankle, oamedby 
being locked in coils of mpo. 

1” James Bellini.. m&finer _. lILock fell hm roof, oausing cuts OIL 
head, arm, and b&ok. 

21 John Rcnio I, .~ i ‘Practnrod pelvis, cauacd by fall of 
“,erhmgmg coal and rock. 

,, 

25 Edwrd Towem., I, _. Rock fell fmm, rooi, causing fntnl 
injuries. 

25 John Furbow.. Rireboss Rock fell fro”, side, oming braised 
and lazwat*d back. ahdr’ominsl tnllS. 
ales, forenm, and hsnd. 



26 C”“,OX pi”. 4.. 
(CC.) 

27 C”l”OX No. 4.. 
(C.C., 

~J, uly 25 John Potter.. Driver.. l”ractnre of two L-iLB, sprain “f left 
shonhler and ankle, lwises and 
@.Lrasiou of left loin. Sanlesccident 
&B No. 25. 

sanre. 
,, 26 winiam Tirnrni”S. I, Bruised left hip, caused by fall of rock 

ag. 8 Thmnas ~umsden ~u~e-rider Run over by trip “f luadsd “*r~ i fatal. 

n 11 John Jamca,. Miner ’ Left leg broken by fall of top ““?“I. 

I 

ept; 

39 Cmmx No. i .._. ,, 
(CC., 

1" C"r""a N". 4. ,, 
(CC., 

4, Curnua No. 5.. ‘Nov. 
CC.) 

44. Reserve 
,TV.F.C.) 

45 Hnrew~,r,cl. 
(W.R., 2.) 

46 Reserve ., 
(W.F.C.) ” 

47 ,Comor No. 4.. I .~. 

48 ~Nsnaimo ,. 
(W.li.C.) 

5” Cornor No. 5.. 
(CC.) I 

24;Geo. Ward.. ~ x Cut 0x1 head and bruised f”“t, caused 

i’Young Yen 
by fall of rock. 

n ~rnyucated snd fraetwed fingers, 
caused by fF.1, of rock. 

11 song dsi mng _. ~dmm.. _. Injuries to head and back, “amed by 
fall of rock. 

14’Ihniel Gillea, Timbermm.. Co”lpo”“d fracture of left leg, SBYW” 
bruises a,,,<, sprain “f back and hip, 
caused by fall of ruck. 

1+,rs lkes., “river.. Right ankle broken, caused by being 
cn,shrd agamst atop~block. 

li’Ch”w Jaw-. !Pnahcr.. _. Right, hip dirloonled by bei,,gcr”shrd 
hetneer, “8x and rib. 

28:I. Ynmada.. _. Miner Fracture of right leg, caused by fall “f 
“,,,.L 

I 8 ~,,h sinlpfion ~~~~.~i~k... ~Sevke pruise and sprain, “f muscles 

1 
of neck, oansad by bang crushed 
botween top “f em rind timber. 

1 ~,inrier ~usaato.. ~,.zchine-he,per,Roth legs brukan Ly being str”“k by 
bar of machine, whioh omgbt his 
legs against maohim. 

i ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~dl.. ~. M~,E~ Fall “f rock, causing simple fra”twe 
“f right thigh 

8 Wm. McKie. n _, Fractured left arm, caused by fall of 

PoCK’ “&u&u;! rib, cansed by falling slip 

‘Right oo,,ar-hone broken while coup- 
liug two oats together. 

Lefz leg broken by fall of coal. 

26 C%ow Wing.. 'Tail-rope Attempt~ed t” jmpon tripof “am and 
,coup,ey ,vse dragged some distance by trip, 

enusing c”mp”urld frsoture 0‘ left 
leg. 

i T,mnm Monks.. H”iutmnu 
I ~, 
(‘“b fingers, caused by being onught 

between end of “m&pi” brassea 
rind crank-pirr disk. 

18 Jatnee I+. Urirer.. ,J,“ft leg broken by being emnhed 
between tiulber and trap-door. 

20 ~nmi,to,, ante saitchman.. Csr of trip turned over, rrushiw his 
I lee. oi~usine compound fraoture of 

right kg. I 
2” E. Kranoritch Pusher.. Trampledo,~erbymul”, “ausing broken 

c”l,ar-hone. 
31 den Long.. I~riuer.. ‘Loaded oar ran “VW his foot, crushing 

same. 
31 John MeAmstrr.. Miner Cro8hed by fall “f ruck, caasing in- 

stant death. 



54 Inland c. a7 c. cu. Feb. 7. Antonio Coutlee.. Ihi\war.. Pnnctured wound in foot, oaused by 

55 Middlesboro !&.r. 20 John Da,deb 
ateppin r on & asi,. 

B 
(M.C.L.) 

Kope-rider Squeaaed etween cm and post, c&u- 
ing t+ bruised back. 

56 Middlesboro.. 
(M.C.L.) 

Aprd 9 Hugh Csmpbell.. Miner _, Cut hand, mused by fall of coal. 

57 .Middlosboru ,, 
(M.C.L., 

10 Alex. i,-elm,, Tipple-boy Compound fraoture of right thumb, 

58 ‘Middlesboro 
caused by piece of cm.1 falliog u* it. 

,, 23 Eli Gates,. _. Driver.. _. _, Index fin erbruised between dovrand 
,III.C.L.) ? 

59 Middlesbow 
piece 0 coal. 

I, 
(M.C.L.) 

18 Erneat Hondry.. Loader.. ~. Broken toe, caused by fall of roak. 

60 Middlesbox, _, May 4 Chas. catoff. ,. n 
,XC.L., 

Punotured wonnd in arm, cawed by 

61 Middlesbom _. 
protruding nail. 

Aprd 3” John Little.. Driver.. 
,M.C.L.) 

Right side of bmly bruised against 
side of working. 

61 Merritt CC.. SIny 4 Joseph Limb.. Miner Pi;~w,crushed between two pieoos of 

63 Merritt cc., II ‘21 James Wheat, II Rruisd hip, caused by f&U of clsy. 

64 Middlesbum I 
(M.C.L., 

30 John Hoggan Rope-ridcr Right foot bruised by car-wheel. 

65 Jfiddlesboro Anne 18 Gus Klemela Miner _. 
(M.C.L.) 

Bruised hip and leg. caused hy fall of 
rmk. 

66 Middlesboro Jnly 1 K. S. Brown, Firebm 
(M.C.L.) 

Was removing mile and had a finger 
lir,,isedandlaoerated betweensame. 

67 Merritt cc. ,, 7 Wm. McCreight.. Miner _, C,;la,,d ahouldw bruised by fslling 

68 Middlesbom ,, 
(M.C.L.) 

23 George Walker.. li‘ireboss Rr,$ce,$ack snd hip, eausd by fall 

09 Middlesboro r, 21 Wm. Cnmberlat,d., Miner, ~. Fell rhrough scaBold agsinst cu, 
(M.C.L.) 

7” Middle&cm 
bruising and fraoturing s. rib. 

I 
(1w.C.L.) 

‘26 Henry Kinnear II Fb,gw~orushed between two pieoes of 

7, Middleshoro Aug. 
(M.C.L., 

4ch.rMyers..~.... I _. lhixed and fractured ribs, caused by 

72 Xiddlrsboro _. 
falling against a barrel. 

n 6’Johl, Josit I 
(H.C.L., 

Cut on right leg, caused by fall of 
rock. 

i3 Merritt C.C. _. Sept. 10 Andrew C. Hntton..‘Labo,,rer.. Struck by falling pieoe of coal while 
loading box car. 

74 Michel Feb. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

ic: Michal ,, 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

56 Coal Creek.. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 1 

,, 

78 Miohel.. _, ., 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

li R. Dametto.. Driver. Crushed between cm and eentre post, 

2” Sam Harmatuk 
fracturing his right leg. 

Rope-rider _. Struck on head by falling timber, 
causing fraotwe of ttle baseof skull 
and lower jaw, lacerated wound of 

26’Massino Mvlafioli.. Rook nnner 
right check, snd bruised shoulder. 

1 -‘... Fractured left ribs, ctwsed by bein 
crushed between side of car an % 
timber. 

7 Andrew Knsioa.. _. Miner Crushed iingars of left hand, caused 
by falling rook. 

24 J. Psrkin.. Hoistman,, _, Left leg severely crushed (neaeasitat- 
ing smpntation) between humpers 
of <:BrS. 



oal Creak April Firebum Killed by mine explosion. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

5,w. R. Puokey 
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/, 5 Yirmin kknarefh I 
I /r 

lkhel J”1, 

5 Thomas Cheokley rt /I 
r 

(C.N.P.C.C.) 

14 philip Bloha., hope.rider. Killed by CELIA, mused bp trip on 
which he wna riding knocking out 
set,s of timber. 

liehel... IAug. 27 G. Picm ._ ._ Driver Right Ing broken by timber-tram 
(C.N.P.C.C.) striking it. 

O&l Creek.. Sept. 4 Tom Resko. I, Thrown ofF runaway horse, breaking 
(C.N.P.C.C.) his arm and causing&cut over right 

liehel.......... Nov. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

Ii V. D. Agnola Miner Fr?&re of left thigh, caused by fall- 
ing rock. 

!oal Creek.. Dec. 28 Nick Poataelo.. Timberman’a Largescalp-wnumd mdseriousinjnrirs 
(C.N.P.C.C.) [bclper to leg (neceaaitating amputation), 

oaused by fall of coal. 
!orbin I, 3, Mike Kosiv. Miner Bruised back, oeused by Ml of coal. 
(C.C. R C.C.) 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES. 

atiin Mining Dirision.. 
sub~oilice 

n 
n 

Sbikine Mining I~i”iSiOO 
Sub-“i-EC0 

Linrd Mining Division 
Snb-uihce 

I /  

I ‘*nyox. ,,...... I... ~.... 
Purtlnnd Canal M.D. Stewart~. J. H. Mc~1uliin ,P. S. Jack 

E. H. T. Hyde. 

Omineca Mining Division. Haaolton 
Sub-ofice Fort Clahame.. 

Stephen H. Hoskins Jas. E. Kirby 
Wm. Pox. 

I Fort St. .Jnnms _. Alex. c. Mnrray. 
I Mmson Creek.. w. B. SW&. 
n Tekwa 
I ‘Fort St. John 

‘I’; J. Thorp. 
.._ ,...., !. .~ _. F. W. Reatton. 

I P. R. Skirmer 
I “““‘..“‘~:::.:::::::::::::: T..r.Kirkpatrick. 
I, I,. u. warner. 



j Gold Commissioner. Mining Recorder. Sub-Reoorder. 

“mineca &,.I).--Con. i ~ 
Sub~utfice, Fort Fraser LT. 8. Alexander. 

I Junction Finlay 6 Phrdp rircm.. !Tbos. a. Parry. 
I Yaoitie...... . . . . . ‘4’. H. MoCuhbin. 
I, I. Smitbers ..,,.,....,....... I Walter Nod. .., 
I! Burns Lake......:........... . .._...... ‘R. C. Maodonald. 
n .,.,.....,. Honat”“.......... ..,,.. Frank L. Mosbor. 
I Usk. _. _. da*. I,. Betbunun. 

Peace River Mining Div.. Fort St. John.. s. H. Hoakins.. F. w. *eatton .I 
Sub-“f&x. Hudsun’s Hope.. i (at Hnadton) ~. ~.Jobn A. McDouyi~,, 

n Poucu Coupe. _. G J Duncan. 
I 

Cariboo Mining Division. Barkerville ...... C W. Grain 
............ 

..... .................. 
Sub-of&e. .......... Quemel.. ........ 

....................... 
1.......... 

......................... 
Ix. 0. .L”““. 

I ........... Fort George ...... T. W. Herne. 
I McUride ............................. ......... , ......... ........ F. F. O’Halloran. 

Qnesnel Mining Mviaion .. LSO-Mi,e “ouae. .. c. w. Grain ...... R. M. wdhsty .... 
Sub-office. .......... Qi,esnel.. ........ (a,t Barkeruille)l ................ E. C. Lunn. 

.... Quesnel Forks ................................ ..... Grant Grinder. 
II ......... Hwkervilie. ...................................... 0. W. Grain, 

Clinton Mining Division .. Clinton .......... fGeo. Milbur,, 
Lillooet ,, Lillooet .......... ~Jobn Dunlop. 

........... ........... 
.... Job,, Ihnlop ...... 

Kmloopa Mining Division Ksmloops., ...... E. Fkber ......... L s. nman ..... 
Sd-office .. ........ Cbu Cbna ............. ............................ 

Vavonby 
George Fennell. 

/I ......... ............. .......... ............... Ihyde Finlay. 
n .......... Ahu ........................... .... ............ C. 0. Sjouqnirt. 

Ashcroft Mining mrision. Ashcroft ......... E. Pi&r (atKa”1.) H. P. Cbrist.ie ...... 
Sub-ofhe ........... Lytmn ........................ .... ........... Thos. Son,ervil,e. 

Nioola Mining Division. .. Nioola .......... 
Yale 

E. Fisbcr (at Kam.) ., A. Murcbison. .. 
” Yale ........... I II 1.. A. Dodd ...... 

Snb~ot5.m ............ Hope ................... ............................ George Blne. 

Similkameen Mining Div Princeton. ....... Hug,, ““lltor ..... 
Hub-o&e 

Hngb Hunter ..... 
........... Hedley .......... ................................... F. Al. Gillespie. 

Vernon Mining Division .. Vernon .......... L. Norris ......... H. F. Wilnmt ..... 

Greenwood Mining Div 
Sub-oft& ..... ........ 

Greenwood .. 
Vernon 

................. W. R. Dewdnoy ... !W. R. Dewdney 

I .......... Rock Creek ..... 
Beaverdell 

i::::::::::::.‘:‘::(:::::::::::::::::: 
H. F. Wilmot. 
Jas. Kerr. 

I ........... ....... .................................... E. F. Ketchurn. 

Grend Forks Min. Div. ... Grand Forks ..... S. R. Almond ..... 8. R. Almond ..... 

Oeoyoos Mining Uivision .. Fairview ......... J. R. Brown ...... R. I). Tweedie 
Sub-office ........... Olalla 

...... 
............................................... !R. W. Nortbey. 

n ........... ,Hedley ............................ .................. IF. 11. Gillespie. 

Golden Mining Division. Golden _. 
Windermere n Wilmer., _. _. 

Fort SteeleMining Div., ‘I‘ranbrook ....... ....... 
Sub-office 

X. 8. A. Wallinger. IH. S. Clark 
.......... Steele ............................ 

Famie 
!. 

I ........... ............................ .................................. 
~dnrepb W&b. 
Ronald Hcwat. 

n ......... Moyie ............................................... ‘W. H. Laird. 
I ............................ ............... ..I ................ ..I 

Ainswnrtb Mining lli” ... Kaslo ...... .... R. J. Stenson .... ...... Wm. J. Green. 
Sub-office 

A. AfcQuean 
.......... Hawser .................................. .......... 

I .......... Trout Lake 
W. Him,,aon. 

........................................ ORcarJacohn”“. 
I .......... Cr.zsiord Bog .................... ................. 
,/ ........ Puplar...........! 

l’bos. w. Lgt.le. 
.................. .................. Arthur G. Johnst.on. 



,’ ,” 

Mining Divieian. Location of 

I 
Ofhe. ,Gold Commissioner. Mining Retarder. Sub-Recorder. 

I 

Slocm Mining Division. New Denver ,R. J. Stenson Angus MoInnes 
Sub-&ce _. Sandon , (%.t Ksslo) w. J. Parhan 

Slaoan city Mining Div.. Hlooa”. R J stensou _. Thos. MoNeish.. 
Trout Laks Mining Div.. Trout Lake ! I ‘,, Oscar Jacobson.. 

Nelson Mining Diviaim N&on _. _. John Cm!mel.. S. S. Jawis.. 
Sub-office.. Creston.. 

I? 
n 

Yn,ir _..,_....... 1::::x:::r::::: ::::::::::::_::::: ;&2~~~mp~o”, 
Sheep Creek 

n Salmo........... .._.. G.A.Kennington. 

Arrow Lake Min. Division Nakusp.. _. John Csrtmel., Walter Scott 
Sub-office., Vernon.. (et Nelson) ~, H. F. wihnot. 

Revelstoke Mining Div.. IRevelstyke.. _. A. Johnson.. _. 6. Lee.. _. Newton R. Brown. 

Lardcsu Mining Division. ‘Bcaton _. n (atReve,mke) William A. Strutt. Mrs. A. H. Strutt. 

Trail Creek Mining Div.. Rosslsnd H. R. Townsend. M. S’. Morrell. 

Nanaima Mining Division Nanaimo _. 1s. MOB. Smith.. .I% MloB. Smith.. .I 
Sub-or&e _. Ladysmith.. 

I? Alert Ban 
n Vanandt 
n Quatbiaski Co\.< 
/I I,:r.nite Jlay.. 
* jCsmpbal~ 

Uherni Mining Uivision.. +Ubarni. 

John Stewsrt. 
Ernest H. Robinson 

b Leonard Kqm. 
8. Marshell. 
Henry Twidle. 

,L Hirer., !I!. w. Hanson. 
i J.E.Hoosw... ..J.&.Hoosdn 
C1&yoquot -,, pspoquot I (at Albemi) W. T. Dewley 

, n I 0. A. Sherberg.. 

................ 
John Mabony ..... A. P. Grant ...... .I 
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Lamp X0. 1318.--F. Poilbxndre, fouud at bottom of LWIain slone. This mu worked in the 
Main level; his body has uot yet been found. Lamp unbroken; gauzes in goad condition; gl;w~, 
rings, and lower gauze-ring in good condition. 

Lamp NO. 6~18.--P. Gormley, found at bottom off Maim slope with body. Glass broken; 
gauze.3 in good eandition, except slight indentation on outer gnuze; bottom gauze-ring a little 
uneven on surface. 

Lamp So. J.W-J. Machin, found on tog of Maiu 61ope. Gauzes in good condition, but 
outside one very dirty; glass in good condition; bottom gauze-ring in good condition. 

Lamp X0. 1313.-Hugh Melarky. Lamp all smashed to pieces. 
Lawbp AT”. 9556.--Lamp found in pasture ut nl,,le-bnrn: lamp broken: gauzes found a,, 

punctured, presumably by cnu,!zs- on horse-shoes. So record of this lamp given out at lamp 
house. 

The Iamps broken teem to all have been broken by the force o.f the explosion. Lamp Ko. 
1321 shows evidence of gas burning in the gauzes; this would indicntr that there ~luad been gal; 
iu No. 2 room during that shift, and that may have b&n the reason Deueeeth was 011 his wn) 
out so early. 

Lamp No. 1392, of Wm. Checkley, an.3 NO. 1310, of I?. Smith, 8180 sllov signs of heat, but 
this mny have been from the flame of the explosion, as the dust on the shield was coked. 

VENTnATION OF THE MINE. 
The Inspector’s meamreme~t of the air-current on April 5th shows 53,000 cubic feet pns~ing 

in the fan-drift. Taking the measurements of March 2314, 1917, at the various places, we hare 
29,250 cubic feet at a point 100 feet inside of the South sioye, 17J60 cubic feet 5QO feet from 
the face of the level, and 13,000 cubic feet in the return from the last working-face. Assuming 
that some of the total quantity of the 53,000 cubic feet at the fan is used for the outside split, 
we will take the quantity on the inside of the South slope as being the amount going in for the 
working-faces. Then 13,000 cubic feet from 29,2W cubic feet gives us a leaknge of 16,250 cubic 
feet or 55.5 per cent. 

The mine is not ventilated according to the best mining practice considering ,the conditions 
met with. The split for the working-places is on too long a drag and the air is courfied the 
wrong way. The air is taken in and coursed up through the iYos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 incline districts, 
then into iYos. 5 and 6 inclines, and around the rooms off’ X,o. 6 incline and into the Main levels. 
There is a heavy drag on the air through friction and a subsequent loss in quantity. 

There is an enormous leakage as shorrn by previous figures. While the system of ventilation 
was within the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” it wns not as good as it could have been made, and 
in the writer’s opinion an error ~88 made in not providing a sepaate split for the level plnees 
where there was so lnrge a generation of gas., 

Thirteen thousand cubic feet as measured going through the levels would haw been adequate 
providing it had been fresh air, but from analysis shown it contained 1.99 per cent. methane 
before it reached the levels, 

ATMORPHEBIO C”3DITI”ns. 

There was no uuusual disturbance in the atmospheric condition that vould have any bearing 
on the explosion. The barometer readings for six days prior to the explosion are as follows: 
26.1, 25.9, 25.9, 26, 20.1, and 26.3 inches; these readings are taken from the fireboss report-book. 

Rrroms OF OFFICIALS. 
These reports are mnde in a way that do not give the true conditions; there seems to be 

an inclination merely- to report a cap of gas. No information is given 8s to the size of cap, 
and whether it is increasing or decreasing or at any time eliminated. Agaiu, one fireboss n-ill 
report 8. small CBP of gas; another mill report free from explosive gas. 

The morning-shift firebosses’ report on April 5th states: “ I have examined this mine and 
find B Small CBP of gas 111 I’etuI’n air from face of crosscut to face of counter-Ieve,; a,, other 
places clear rind in safe condition.” He doe% not renort ~ng cam in the Main lerei, although 
he admitted,. when giving evidence, there maa B Wncb cap, and we have Overman Riggs’s 
tegtimons there was $5 inch; ,also Inspector Williams and Lane, the miner in the @ace. says 
there was 9/a inch. It seelns strange the morning-shift fireboss did not report a cap in the ieTel, 
From this it would seem that we cannot depend on the firebosses’ reports as to giving the true 
conditions. 
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The mine was stendilr developed, and in the fall of 1916 mns producing 1,504 tons a day, 
the line of the old Ln’oscribed area underlying in NO. 2 mine had, been gassed, and whilst the coal 
was more or less diSturbed in the nu‘en, and some di6iicuitg had been met in maintaining some 
roadways, a genera1 impression prevailed that the mode of operation had been successful in 
owrcoming the “bump ,’ troubles. This impression was completely upset by the great “ bu~mg ‘( 
of November, 1916, which devastated No. 1 East mine, shaking the surrounding country like an 
enrthquake and completely destroying all that portion of the mine lying inby B I@? running east 
and west near No. 10 East level. This phenomena, together wi,th the problems due to excessive 
emanations of gas from the field, wan made the subject of B special esamiuation and report by 
George 8. Rice, Chief Mining Engineer to the United States Bureau of Mines, a copy of which 
is in ~wur hands. 

iTo. 3 mine, 8.s already stated, is opened by ~a dope, the South levels leaving this some 1,600 
feet from the PX’tal; the la’els follow the contour and extend from the sl”w about 7,oW feet. 
Haulage on the slope was by direct rope, and on the level from the slope to Ko. 1 incline by 
compressed-air lowwnotives, the inside gathering being by animal haulage. 

The sea& ns marked in No. 3 mine is a high-grade bituminous coal from 6 to 5.6 feet in 
thickness, the floor being rather soft csrbonaeeous shale; the roof is strong hard sandy shale. 
The coal is friable, powdering finely and containing much gas ; it is rather eaSilF mined, especially 
when ~warked on the face-planes, but wen on the butts it is mined mitbout the use of explosiws. 
A sample taken from’the face of Ko. 2 incline in December, 1916, by Dudley Miehell, of the 
British Columbia Mines Department, under direction of George ,S. Kite, and analysed by 
A. Fieldner, Chemist at the Laboratories of the United States Burq~u of Mines, Pittsburgh, 
PA., gave the following contents (see Report of G. S. Rice, Coal Creek “Bumps”) :- 

Elozimate hmysis “f *ir.dried coal.--Jloi8ture, 0.55 ; v$eti1e, 28.52 : dxed eal%on, 63.83 : 
ash, 7.10; s”,nh”r, 0.54; B.T.U., 14,319. From Memoir X0. 69, Canadian Geological Surrey. 

Proximate Anal&s of Air-&M Coal, No. 2 Miae.--Moisture, 1.3; volatile, 26.3; fixed carbon, 
64.1; ash, 9; aulphur, 0.5; R.T.U., 13,820. 

3rllPE PRODUCTION. 

The mine was lxodueing from %O to 300 tons n day of two eight-hour shifts, and about 
thirty-four to thirty-six men B shift. A few men sorbed on the third shift brushing roadways. 

FaTrILBTION. 

The mine was’ventiiated by a Wilson fan, belt-driven, and ~88 operated as an exhausting 
unit producing 60,Wg cubic feet B minute, with B ‘vater gauge of 3% incha. 

RElQaTn ON MmE. 
Inspectors’ Reports. 

Crow’s Nest Pam ‘Cd cornpans : colliery known a9 cm, Creek No. 3. 
Part of mine examined: Mine. Ventilation : Good. 
Ikploaive gas: None. &naU cap of gas in the last places on the air and in the return air. 
RoeWays: Gwd. Timbering: Gohd. 
Remarks: I measured 32,ooO ewbic feet of air a minute for the we of forty-four men and right 

horses. 
Dated at Coal Creek, B.C., this 9th day of January, 1917. 

(Signed.) T. H. WILLIAMS, 
lnapeotor of 24ines. 



Crow’s Nest Pn*s Con1 Company: C”lliery known i(s ll!on, Creek iY0. 3. 
I’urt of mine examined : *li the minr. 
Ventilntion : Poor at tllc face of tllc South led, but gmernlly good throughout the rrst of the 

ml.?- 

Mine : No. 3. Date : Mar& l’ith, 1917. 
We, the undersigned, have this day examined the whole of No. 3 mine and find gas in CrosScut 

ofi counter. Al, other &ices clear. Timber, roof, and sidr8: Good. 



Mine: No. 3: Cod Cre& Colliery. 
District: Mine. Date: April 2nd,, 19li. Time: 2.50 p.m. 
Roof and, sides : Safe. Ventilation : Good. 
BRrameter: 20.1. merrnumeter: 42” FalK. 

Uistriet : Mine. Date: April *nd, 191Z Time: 11 wn. 
Roof and sid,es: Safe. Ventilation: Good. 
Remnrks: I ~hnve examined this mine and found it free from rxplosive CRE and in safe condition. 

(sigma.) J. B. ; J. lhonrmon; J. DICC”“RT. 

Mine : No. 3, Coal Crrrlr C!olliery. 
District : Mine. lhte : dgrii Xrd, 19lZ Time: 2.16 p.m. 
Roof and sides : Safe. Ventiiation : Good,. 
Bnrometer: 20.3 inches. Thermometer: 42” F’ahr. 
Remarks: I havr examined this mine and found it free from cxglosive gas and in snfe condition. 

. Mine : No. 3, Coal Crwk Colliery. 
District : Mine. Date : April 3rd. 1911. Time: 10.30 a.m. 
&of ilnd sides : Safe. Ventilntion : Good. 
Remarks: I lruve examined this mine and found it free from erplosire gas and in a safe condition. 

(Signed.) J. B.; J. MCCOPRT. 





Sample I\‘“. 34. taken by T. II. TVillinms at No. .3 mine, Cod Creek, South Level district, about 
200 feet on return side of last working-plnre. Y.?fetJ-lnmp showed n %-inch cap. 

Chemienl Analysis. Treilnieai Anumis. 
Per cent. Per cent. 

Carbon dioaidr 0.10 Air ,,..,,,_,..,............ 9699 
Orygeu 20.3” ’ Kwbmlp 2.05 
XIethane 2.05 Rlnck-dnmp “.9G 
xitrogrn $7.49 

October 4th. 1910. 
lu?lins Working. 

Sample No. 71, taken by T. El. Willinms at x0. 3 mine, Cod Creek, South Level split, 300 feet 
from lnst working-place on return side. Safety-lamg R~OWP~ n Y&inch ,cnn. 

Chemienl Annlgsls. TeChniCaL Analgsis. 
l4?r cent. Per cent. 

Carbon dioxide 0.21 Air . . . . . . 96.89 
Oxygen 20.28 Fire-damp 2.oti 
Methone .., 2.w Blnck-&mp l.clc, 
Nitrogen 77.45 

March 23rd, 19li. 
dlinc Working. 

Snmple No. 90, tnken by T. H. Willinrns nt No. 3 Cod Creek mine. South level, 150 feet an 
return side of lust working-plnce. Safety-lamp sbured a %-in& cap. 

Chenlleal Analjsis. Teellnieal hnamis. 
Per cent. Per cent. 

Carbon dioxide 0.38 air . . 94.94 
Oxygen .,, 19.87 H’ire-damp 3.43 
Me&me 3.43 Hlnck-damg 1.63 
Nitrogen .__ TG.32 

These large elna,x~tio,m of gas hrrve made necessary the reduction of the number of omen 
working an a split of air; in order to keep the airxwrrent from carrying excessive percentages 
of gas before reaching the last working-plnce in the split. The number Of men breaking down 
coal has rnrely exceeded twmty or twenty-five. as it has been assumed that the vdumc of gas 
given off was in proportion to tile quantity Of con* bruken down. 

&cent returns of analpsea from the field rather upet this theory. and tend to show that 
the volume of gas given off i,s rather in proportion to the area 6f coal exposea in ribs and faces 
than in the quantity broken down. 

I am informed by Mr. Wilkirmo~~, Chief Tnspector of Mines, that a series of mine-air samples 
cdlected in the Michel Colliery, after a suspension of operations, due to labour troubles, for 0veP 
thirty days, show a larger rmxxntage of gas given off, with, in mane instances, an increase of 
rluanlity of rentilation in cireulntion in the mine. 

OLD x0. 3, MEHEL CoLLmar. . 

In one instance a volume of 85,000 cubic feet a minute has beeu circulating in the mine 
continuously and no coal has been broken down for n period of thirtyfour days, and yet the 
entire current was carrying 1.55 per cent. af methane, an increase of %,, of 1 per cent. above 
that given 0E” when mine was marking. 
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11, 1917 ........ B ............. Main return.. ....... 1.13 37,cum 
May 2, rr ........ ,, ......................... 0.77 42,300 
Meroh21. I ........ ,, ............ Incline and left side 

‘1d1e2f May 2, I, . . I _. 
March 21, n ._ ,, _. _, 
M&y 2, n _. ,, _............I 
Ma-eh 21, I No. 1 North. .... 
bfvfii,& I ........ 

No. l”South::::: 

!dsin pturn: : : : : : : :. 1 CJ; 

, I ........ ,, ......... 2.44 
May 3, n ........ ,, ..... I ......... 1.66 
Oat. 3, 1916.. ........ No. 2. .......... ” ......... 0.98 
May2, 1917 .......... ,, .. ~, ..... 
Maroh 23, I, ......... No. 1 East ...... No. 18 ,m,m ......... 2.78 
May 3,~ I ......... I ...... II ......... 1.50 
Nov. 2, 1916.. ....... I ...... Mainretuln.. ....... 1.72 
May3, 1917.. ........ ,, ...... I ......... 0.99 

j 0.72 

Working. 
Idle 27 days. 
Working. 
Idle 26 days. 
Working. 
Idle 23 days. 
Workin 
Idle 27 2 ays. 
Working. 
Idle 27 dhys. 

Maroh 7, 
April 4, 
M&Y 3, 
April 4, 
May 3, 
March 9, 
April 4, 
May 4, 
March 9, 
April 4, 
May 4, 

1917......... 
I, 
n 
I, . ..J ,,... 
I 
I 
II 
I, 
I 
rr 
II 

Old 

No. 

I No. 3. ~&fun return.. 
0 * 
I? 

n No. 3”Slope.. 
n I, 
3 East. .:_ No.,8 East 
I, I 
I 

n  ::::::/MaiAktum.::::::::l 

n  n 

n I 

1.48 
1.48 
l.66 
1.63 
1.53 
0.78 
0.79 
0.76 
cl.83 
0.93 
0.87 

80,000 Mine working. 
80,000 Idle 96 hours. 
86,000 I 34 dsya. 
28,000 ,I 96 hours. 
32,000 I 34days. 
46,2ca Working. 
42,OW Idle 100 hours; 
4n,cw I 35 d&ye. 
91,000 Working. 
94,ml Idle 100 hours. 
91,cw I 36 days. 

The explosion in K‘o. 3 mine, Coal Creek, on April 5th NBS the most destructive that in my 
long experience I have eYer seen. The mine had a splendid roof and in many inStanCeS no 
timber BUppOi-tS were *ecema*y in the main roadways, and it w8.s confidently expected that 
recovery-wmk would only be retarded by the time neces881~i to restore ventilation. On the 
contrary, however, the greater proportion of the mine roadwaya were heavily caved ; in many 
instances these eaves were from 1,000 to 1,200 feet in length, and it wo*ld faeem 88 if the 
pressures set up by the explosion mere maw-like in motion, having extremes of high pressure 
to points of low pressure amounting to vacuums. That the intense pressures entered the crevice6 
in the roof stmta, and then the sudden release of pressure caused the extremely heavy caving, 
seems possible. T,he extent of this caving ia shown by colour on the nlan submitted with this 
report, and from a point about 600 feet lnby the slopes are almost continuous to the face. 

The initial eau8e is hard to determine, as an examination of the mine discloses that the 
lines of force came from the two advance MS,,, levels, but owing to excessive caving these wwe 
completely blocked, and the faces have so far not been reached, and may ~ossi,$y not be reached 
before the latter end of the present year. It would therefore be impossible to make any definite 
statement 88 to the point of origin or the initial cause, as It could only be mere supposition. As 
no explosiws were used in the mine or colliery. me can eliminate the ” blown-out-shot” theory, 
and therefore must assume .an ignition of gas from 8ome cnu~e; the explosion in general 88 
propagated throughout the mine was, however, undoubtedly supported by coal-dust. 

As to whether the gas ignition WBB due to ‘8. defective or overheated lamp or a quantity of 
888 given off by one of the frequent surges, thrown into &m&here by a “bump ” or blow-out 
and 8. lamg-fallwe, can only be B matter of mere conjectnre .%t this time. I, however, believe 



of ,tbe &une. 
Des&e the fact that the outer 500 feet of No. 2 ,South level and the 1,000 feet of the slope 

were wet, rind contained little to SUI~IIOP~ the explosion. considerable Mocltg must have existed 

Three bodies were found at the intersection of So. 2 South level and the slope, one of which, 
So. 2, F. Renezeth, showed sign,s of life, but he died shortly afterwards. With the exception 
of this one victim, it is my opinion that all the others were instantly killed. 

On Monday, April Oth, 1017, OP four days after the explosion, the party reached the Kos. 1 
and 2 incline8; these w?re explored that afternoon, but difficulty was found in reaching the 
inner inclines Xos. 6 and 6, owing to the rooms between Kos. 4 rind 5 incline8 being heavily and 
completely caved. There being R lack of ventilation to keep the Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 inclines clear 
md progress farther into the mine, it WRS decided to return to the overcast, some 2,000 feet 
outhy, and take the overcast out, eonverting the counter or lower level into an intake to X0. 4 
inclme ; from this point to utilizes the chain pillar to the west of the level between Xos. 4 aud 6 
inclines and save building stoppings in all the crosscuts between the iwo levels over the distance. 
This placed Kos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 on the return instead of on the intake air. 

Tuesday, April 10th. Five bodies vere found 011 the gnrting outside X0. 5 incline: Mali of 
these bodies were &idly burned. 

Wednesday, Agril 11th. The face of Xo. 1 room off No. 6 incline was reached and the hodtea 
of the miners were found at the face. iYo Iamps were found,; these are beliewd to be under 
cap-rock which was damn close to the face. The face of this room was square and the room 
heavily cnved. 

The bodies of the me,, who aorked in Xo. 2 room \rere fouud at the foot of the slope; this 
room was heavily caved. 

No. S Room.--Here the bodies of Frzwk and James Smith, father and son resgectively, were 
found: both bodies were badly burned ,&nd were close “II to the face. The room was caved to 
within a few feet of the face; there was a slight ,trace of coking on the floor. The face-line 
was c;~“are and the coal suunded lOme On face. 

No. 4 Room.-This room and crogscnt were heavily caved, and on the upper rib, about 
midway between the incli,ne and crosscllt, the clothes. dinner-pails; snd tools of the workmen 
vwe found. The bodies were afterwards found near this place, but under a cave. 

NO. 5 Room.-Heavily caved mar the face; the bodla were found under the tail of the cave 
at face. The face v’as square and coal loose, but no widewe Of coke n-as found. 

NO. 6 Inclif~e wa8 not eared above the last CI‘OSSC”~ but all timbers mere blown out. The 
workmen from this room were found amongst those found at the parting outside No. 5 incline. 
A blue-print shying plan and section of this nlaee accomnatlies report. The sketch-plan shows 
the mode of brushing in the main haulage-roads. 

In a crosscut off this incllna, leading to Ilo. 5 Incline, the bodies of Campbell and Contea 
were found; both bodies were under B cave. 

No. 5 Incline.-This place WBB not caved above the crosscui; two bodies were found near a 
Car at the last CrOSSCut; the ~a,: ~8s badly broke” and showed cO”nter.c”rrents; both bOd,m 

w~I?? badly broken. Coke was found on the timbers in this crosscut just out by cap‘. A Series 
Of SamPleS of dust were taken’in the mine, and an BI~IYSIS shpwed much alteration In all snm~les 
exee~t Nos, 3 and 5. 



No. 1. ................ 1.6 
No.2.. .... ......... 1.1 
No. a.. ............... 1.6 
No.4 ................. 9.6 
No. 5. ................. 0.9 
No. 6. .............. 1.2 
No.7. ............... 1.3 

11.3 
13.6 
!2.5 
16.4 
16.i 
14.4 
11.4 

Fixed Carbon. 

--- 

Per cent. 

Aah. 

Per Cent. 

11.8 
22.5 

9.3 
16.0 
3.1 

13.7 
25.9 _ 

(Submitted by D. 

April 10 Per cent 
02344.. Sample No. 9. Coked dust t&on about 0.65 

3I.Kl feet from Main sluye on South 
level st e. pint about opposite to 
where fire w&a burning in crosscut 

02345.. Sample No. 3. Dust from timber lying 0.60 
awo88 roadway ahmt 200 feet in from 
South slope 

0934,. Sample No. 6. Dust taken from end ai 1.11 
sixth 0e.r 0~ parting : this c&r we.8 off 
track 

01346. Samde No. 4. Dust taken from rib of I 1.30 
&.I at swne paint ss No. 3 

02348.. &mple No. 6. Dust taken from prop 0.90 
standing on lower side of roadway on 
Mein level between Nos. 3 snd 4 

j indines I 
April 9. 
02349.. Sample No. 1. lhm timber just b&w 

I No. I incline 

1.00 
oroascnt opposite break-through on 

02350.. ~Ssrmpla No. 2. Taken in No. 1 incline 6.66 
at edge of lest orosaout (on timber) 

OZ%l.. ~Samole No. 3. Taken from timber in 1.06 

15.60 

8.90 

63.65 Il.99 

69.62 9.17 

6.64 



Per cent. EarcAnt. j Fmoent. Fmoent. 

Lamps were examined in the lamp-room in the presence of James Ashworth, George Wilkin- 
~0% Robert Strachan, T. H. Williams, Gexge O’Brien, Charles Graham, Albert H’awcett, Robert 
Johnstone, and Thomas Graham. 

The dust samples shown in the above unalyses were ,&ken from the lamps at this time. 
Laml, No. 1$45.-W. Silverwood, lamp found near foot of No. 5 incline. Gauzes and lower 

ventilat@g-ring clear and sound ; bonnet broken by outside irifluenc& Iround under 8. cave. 
Lnmp NO. 1998.-T. Checkley, lamp found under cave nt foot of No. 5 incline. Ring and 

gauze in good shape ; wry little dust on lamp. 
Lame No. 27.-Thos. Puckey, fireboss, lamp found under cave 82 foot of No. 5 incline. Lower 

ventilatiog-ring, gauzes, alid glass in good condition. 
Lamp No. 1345.-Henry &Jig, lamp found under~cave at foot of No. 5 incline. Lower venti- 

lating-ring, gauzes, and glass in good shape; shield injured by cave. 
Lamp No. lSOe.-William Bird, found under ease at foot of No. 5 incline. Lower ventilating- 

ring, gauzes, and glass in good shape; shield slightly dented. 
Lamp No. lS.IO.-James Smith, found at face of So. 3 room off h‘o. 6. Lower rentilating- 

ring, gauzes, and glass in good shape; inner gauze very clean. 
Lamp No. 13X-l?muk Smith, same place as lamp No. 1310. Lover ventilating-ring, gauzes, 

and glass in good shape. 
LOP No. i&V-John Monks, room No. 4 off No. 6 incline. Lamp found 50 feet from face ; 

shield dented, and coke on shield; lower ventilating-ring, gauzes, and glass dear and in good 
shape. ‘, 
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Lamp NO. 1321.-F. Benezeth, miner, h-0. 2 room 08 No. 6 incline. Body an* 1ama found 
at foot of Main slope ; lower ventilating-ring much blocked With dust ; glass very dirty ; inner 
g*me shows evidence of g*s having burned iu the lamp ; outer g*uze clear. 

Lamp No. 1366.~Govi Gincomazzi, miner, Ko. 2 room off No. d incline. Body and lamp 
found at foot of &age; no glass in lung; top off the lamp; only the oater @we found; slight 
evidence of heating on this gause. 

Lafnp No. 1388.-J. Atkinson. Body found in iYo. 5 room oe X0. 6 incline; only shield of 
kmD found. 

Lamp with no working number, supposed to be the rope-rider’s lam,,, found at bdttom of 
slope. One standnrd and lock-guard gone; lower ventilating-ring dirty. Maker’s number of 
Lwnp, 578875. 

Lamp No. ISlS-Frank Pullandre, lamp found at ,bottom of Main slope. Glass clean; 
gauzes in good shape; lower ventilating-ring dirty.. 

Lamp No. 618.-Found bottom of xdain slope. Glass broken and one standard missing; 
mums,all right. 

Lamp No. 3440.--J. Machim, rope-rider. Ru~~osed to be a spare lamp and ~88 found at the 
top of the slope. Body of Machim found at the bottom of the slope; glass all right; outer gauze 
mry muddy. 

Lamp No. 1313.-Hugh MXlarky, pumpman. Found lamn mu,ch broken ; picked up’in pieces. 
Lamp No. %56.-Found in pasture 1,000 feet from the mouth of slope; holes in gawes, due 

to caulks on horse’s shoes and done in mule pasture. 

The operation of this field presents maoy difficulties; in its short history it has been the 
scene of many serious disasters, accompanied by a heaw toll of human life and moeh serious 
damage to property. 

Mnny unjost criticisms have been burled at the various msnngements and at the Government 
Inspection Service because of these seriou,s aecid,ents, with little knowledge on the part of the 
critics BS to the seri.ous problems that this fleld presents, problems that are peculiar to this field 
alone, and which, to be overcome, must be the subject of systematic research cwerlng B period 
of years. 

The great gas blow-outs of the Xorrissey Colliery, 1904 to 1908, the earth-rocking “bumps ” 
at the Coal Creek Colliery, I[K)S to 1916, and the almost unbelievable quantities of gas given off 
daily through the ventilating-fans present dimeulties that must be made the aobject of systematic 
seienti,flc research, if this, the most valuable coalfleld in western Amerioo, is to be successfully 
operate*. 

The problem presented have exhausted the best efforts of those who have been in charge 
of the operations, and this fact prompted the recommendation of the ‘writer, following the great 
I, bumps” of November, 1916, for the appointment of someeminent engineer to make on impartial 
and indepeudent reDor,t upon the field. 

The Department pas fortunate in obtaining the services of George S. Rice, Chief Engineer 
of the United States Bureau of Mines, for this work. Mr. Rice’s very able report, which is in 
your hands, canes8 to you some idea of the many problems that the future operations of the 
field contain, and makes recommendations that should have the most earnest consideration of 
the Government. 

The economic value of the field is one of the great assets of our I’rovince,bnd it is destined 
to play a wry imwortant part in future development of the great minernl vealth wo all firmly 
believe our Province to contain; in short, the successful operation of this great coalfield is 
nwes%u’y to the successful devel,opment of our great mineral wealth, and justifies soy expend& 
ture that may be made with a view to making possible the recovery of the great coal-deposits 
with a minimum of risk to the lives of those employed. 

The fneilities for carrying out research-work with our coals, afforded Mr. Rice through his 
connection with the United St&es Bureau ‘of Mines, at their’well-quipped labora,tories at 
Pittsburgh, Pa., enabled him to obtain nxluable information on the gas contents of the Crowsnest 
Pass coals which otherwise might have remained unknown for some time. I here refer to the 
erperiments carried out by A. C. Fieldner, Chemist to the Bureau of Mines, and described in 
the report of Mr. Rice (see pages 15 to 18). In these experi?xats the coal was ground in an 
e’acuated, revolying steel tubemill for a period of two hours, and after mbich W per cent. of 
the coal passed ,thro”gb a 2W-mesh screen; the mill was then connected to a Mwciny put,,,, 
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and evacuated, the !ZRS collected, measured, and nna,>-sed. the I‘esults were most astonishiug, 
and showed that 100 grammcs of Crowsnest coal zg,re off 103.~ cubic centimetres of methane ,I,US 
ethane, whilst 100 grammes of Pittsburgh c”nl gave off 0.1 cubic centimetres of methane plus 
ethane. Of the lG3.G cubic centimetres of gas given off by the Cramsnest Pass coal, 120 c.c. was 
ethane, whilst the ethane content of the 9.1 cc. of gas contained in the Pittsburgh coal was 
25 cc Former analyzes of gas samples collected in the field had faiied t” shorn nny ethawz 
content, notwithstanding that duplicate samples had been ““llected by the British Columbia 
Inspection Service, one sample being sent to the Miues Department at Ottawa and the other 
sample to the United States Burenu of Mines at Pittsburgh, Pa., with the request that swzinl 
atteution be given to the possibility of ethane being contained in the gas. It would therefore 
apwar that the breaking-dovn of the m”leeular structure of the coal has much to do with the 
gas emanations. 

The friability of Crowsnest ““aIs is conducive to easy crushing, and the grinding induced by 
the henry overlying strntn on the supporting Dillnrs, BE wl?ll ,as that vodueed in mining haulage, 
movement of animals und men, must he releasing daily a large volwne of the lighter, gases into 
the n,i*e atmosghere. 

When we confider that the in6ammability of ethane is 60 much lower than that of methane, 
we hnrw nn additional danger present in this already dangerous field; the range of inflammahillty 
of “than” being from 2.5 to 5, whilst that of methane is K.5 to 14.5. 

These facts make highly necessary the aanointment of a commisnion on research, along lines 
laid down in the rel)“rt “f Mr. Kite, and should take up lthe study of the geology of the.fleld in 
relntion to earth-movements. The chemistry of the’coal and gas contents should be the subject 

of the most careful ln”estignti”u and research, and last, but not least, a systematic and careful 
study of modes of “pwation in the field with n view to obtaining the maximum tonnage yield 
with the minimum risk to those engaged in the production of the coal. The latter problem is one 
that ~nnist necessarily mean much exlxrimenting, and will consequently “ever a period of many 
rears; but it is highly essential to the future of the field, and much care should be exercised in 
the choice of, the mining engineer and operating man recommended &s pa’t of the commission. 

I have been more or less associated with the field since 1902, and during that period I haw 
always felt and adT”eated ,thRt the “nly successful mode (of operating the seam known a X”. 2, 
and mThich is identical with the seam worked in 90. 3, where the recent explosion occurred, is 
by the long-wall method; the height of caal, 5 t”‘6.6 feet, is well adapted to this Wstem. 
Further, I believe ‘that the long-wall operation of this seam, if cnrefully cnrried out from the 
outcrop, would, as evidenced by the “perntions conducted in this seam at No. 0 mine on the north 
side of the valley at Coal creek. tend to bre’ak the overlying strata8 in n series of slices to the 
surface, and such brake would act ~8 outlets for the great volumes of 888 COntained in the 
various ~eanm overlying the so. 2 seam. 

It will be contended that the operation of the So. 2 seam, which lies below several other 
seamy in the Beld, would destroy these overlying seams and render their future recovery 
impossible. 

I am of the opinion that the extraction of the h’“. 2 seam, vhieh lie* 150 feet below the 
s&n kn”wn as ll”. 1, “L‘ that being operated in the No. 1 East mine at Coal creek, would, if 
properly conducted and properly extracted, in no way seriously injure the Ko. 1 seam, or in 
any way add to t6e di&ulties 01’ cost of opemtion. I base this opinion on the conditions found 
in No. 1 East mine, operating in the Upper seam, wheti working over what is knolvn as the 
proscribed area In the Lower “1‘ No. 2 seam. Here< It Is true, there was evidence of a crushed 
zone near that portion of the field aI%cted in this restricted arer~, but the method of extmction 
of the Imwer or No. 2 seam, directly under this section, was 80 lrregnlar in its mode that it ~88 
highly conducive t” hringinp on a squeeze or creep, and again there 1s the posslbllity referred 
to in my report on the “ bum,M ” of November, 191116, of B naturally weak or shear ,,“ne in the 

mountsIn at this point. 
All thing8 considered, I am fully cwvinced that a. well-conducted’ lonwvall system in the 

No. 2 seam would be the malls of “btaining a greater extraction of coal from B given area, a 
more uniform subsidence with R greater urea of support for the overburden, break the overburden 
so that B r~wx,rren~e of the great ” bumps ” would be minimized, and through such breaks 

relieve and drain the “verlying seams of their great volumes of ~8, rendering their future 
operation more secnre ana the general ventilation of the field much easier. 
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I’urther, the expanse of face in a long-wall operation would tend to reduec the possibility 
of heavy outbursts of gas nov encountered in the leading places in the present pillar-and-stall 
lIl”de. 

I nm further of the opinion that, in riew of recent occurrences, gas contained in this field 
is such in quantity and in ~~ressure, at depths from the face, that it nil) be found impossible 
to drive and maintain tvo or uore openings like the present lwels into the main hods of the 
field without encountering such outbursts of gas, accompanied by either upheaval of floor or 
outbursts of fine coal and pns, as to render the operation of the field in this manner impossible. 

Much credit should be given W. R. Wilson for his desire to adopt any or all means at his 
disposal to render the ogerations safe, and the recent nnnouucements that electric safety-lamps 
would be used is in keeping with his advanced ideas for tbe future operations. These lamns 
should be some assistance in safeguarding the operations. inasmuch ns the surges of gas given 
off nt the faces often enveloped the miner in an explosive mixture ‘before he was &ware of the 
W’esenee of the gas, or before he could retreat if aware of the quantity present, and all that 
stood between the men and a disastrous explosion WIS the efficiency of &une safety-lkmg, a 
slight ,defect, an overheating. or an accident to the lamp meant disaster. The introduction of 
the electric lamp will reduce the number of the flilme-luups in the mine by at least $40 per cent.. 
and will render the chance of ignition from this sounx in grogortion to the number of dame-lamps 
in use. 

Much is being made of the question of a single shift; in the light of the recent mine-air 
SawpleS, taken after a period of idleness reaching thirty or more days, it seems doubtful if this 
would be of much benefit. 

AS already stated. it was deemed at one time that the gas-outflow W’BS in proportion to the 
amount of coal broken down; it now a~years ,that it is more in progortion to the area of face 
and ribs exposed. If  the latter contention is correct, then the single-shift theory could in no 
WBY be a remedy, inasmuch that to obtain a given output of cc& per day by a single-shif,t method 
would require twice the exposed ILLWI necessary for a similar production by the double shift, 
and consequently B much-enhanced or increased o,,tflow of gas. 

In conclusion, I cnnnot too urgently impress upon 9011 the wed for early consideration of 
the Brablems in this deid. 

The management and your iuspection force hare long carried a serious resgonstbility, a 
greater responsibility in the light of recent discoveries than even they realized; and In view 
of the now general knowledge that the field presents difticulties in greater proportion than any 
other known coalfield, it is only fair to them that they should be supported and assisted in their 
work by a commission COIIIIJOS~~ of the ablest men grocurnble. 

I have to thank, for many courtesies shown me, George Wilkinson, Chief Inspector of Mines: 
Dud&y Michell, First-aid Instructor: W. R. Wilson, general manager of the Cron-‘s Xest Pass 
Coal Company, and his able engineering staff. 



SPECIAL BEPORT ON EXPLOSIOX AT h-o. 3 XSNE, GOAL CBEEK. 

BY Jaar~s ASHWOBTH. 
On April Sth, in accordance with your telephoned and wired instructions of hpril”ith, which 

were ‘as follows : “ Confirming my phone message last night, please proceed Fernie and act under 
instructions which will be sent forward to you there by wire,” I left Vancouver at midnight and 
proceeded direct to Fernie. En route I met your ‘newly appointed Chief Inspector of Mines. 
George Wilkinson, with whom I was previousiy acquainted, and we travelled together to Fernie. 

On arrival ,at Fernie we met the funerals of four of the miners, which through 8”“s” mistake 
had not been held “v?? until we had had an “pportunity t” vie* the bodies. In the afternoon 
I received your wire and later your confirmatory letterof April lath, viz.: “I beg to confirm 
my telegram of ~esterdw’s date, as follows : ‘Pursuant to section 73, “ Coal-mines Regulation 
Act,” I have appointed you to make a special investigation and report on expioSi”n at No. 3 mine, 
Coal Creek, on night of 5th instant.” 

On the afternoon of April Bth I called on W. R. Wilson, the general manager of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company, Limited, and communicated your instructions, and also introduced 
George Wilkinson a.8 your newly appointed Chief Inspector of mnes. In the afternoon we paid 
a visit to the mine at Cnal Creek, and later met Thomas Graham, retiring Chief Inspector of 
Mines, and the District Inspectors, T. II. Williams (Ferni”), George O’Brien (fiche]), Robert 
Strachan (Merrit). and Dud&y Micheli, of Victoria, First-aid and Mine-rescue Instructor. 

Subsequently we met W. Shaw, one of the Albertan Inspector8 of Mines, who paid several 
vi*its to No. 3 mine. 

The I\‘“. 3 mine at Coal Creek (see Plan 1) is “ne s&ion of B 888m of coal of from 5 to 6 feet 
\thick, which has been operated from the earliest days of the camp. The original entry ~~88, 
and is still, “ailed No. 2, and was at first ventilated by the fan which n”w ventilates No. 3 section 
of the mine; No. 2 section is now ventilated by a separate fan erected in 1011. A third section 
of this seam of coal, called No. 9, has its entry on the north side of the Halley, and is not 
connected with Nos. 2 and 3 mine-workings underground. Shortly stated, PIT”. 2 mine is Forking 
the coal above water adit level, and No. 3 mine the area below. 

No. 2 mine is the “ne in which the disastrou expioeion occurred in 1902 and caused the loss 
of about 130 lives. The place of origin of the 1902 explosion is shown on the aee”mpz.nying 
plan-viz., Macdonald’s level. Since the 1902 explosion trouble has been experienced from what 
an known as “humpa” in ,the central area of the K”. 2 mine, which caused several fatal 
aeeidents from great upheavals of the door, falls of roof, and considerable emissions of gas, 
probably mostly methane. In 1908 e much heavier “ bump ” than usual occurred, and imprisoned 
twenty-four men, four of whom lost their-liws. After ,this the major portion of these workings 
was isolated by a commission sent by the Minister of Mines, and a red line was drawn on the 
plan, under agreement with the general manager of the Coal Company, that no coal should be 
wrought within that area, presumably on the conclusion that the pillars in the area mrought 
under the Diilnr-and-stall system mere to” small. Small area.? of ““al from time to time were 
worka on a long-wail nystem, but this system does not seem to have been persisted in sufficiently 
to demonstrate its effect on this portion of the mine, and it has since remained closed. 111 parts 
of Nos. 2, 3, and 9 mines, however, the long-wail system was dweloped and persistently carried 
out for some years, but has once more apparently been abandoned. 

The Coal Creek mines are superintended by Bernard Caufieid, with Overman John Riggs in 
charge of the No. 3 portion, and William Lancaster, “Herman “ver the No. 2 section. W. R. 
i’uekey was the fireboss on duty at the time of the explosion, with J. Thompson on the previous 
shift and J. McCourt on ,tbe night shift. On April 4th J. McCourt rworted at 7 a.m.: “ I have 
examined this mine and found it free from exploaivq gas and in safe conditiq.” On the folioa- 
ing shift J. Thompson reported at 3 p.m.: “ I hare examined this mine and found B small cap 
of gas in return air from face of Main level round to counter-level; all other places clear and 
in safe condition.” On the 11 pm. shift W. R. Puekey reported : “ I ,haYe examined this mine 
and found B little gas in crosscut off counter-leel; ail other flacks clear and in safe condition.” 
On ,the 7 a.m. shift of April 5th J. Thompson reported: ” I have examined this mine and found 
n small “BP of gas in return air from face of crosscut to face of counter-level: all other places 
clear and in safe condition.” This report is countersigned by m. R. Puckey, and therefore shows 
that he ~88 fully a.vare of the conditions of the mine. 

. 
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During the morning shift the District Insgecior of Mines, T. H. Williams, made his monthly 
inspection, and reported as follow*:- 

Ii Ventilation : Good. Explasive gas : None. There is %-inch cap in the Main level, counter- 
level, and crosscut off it. 

“ Roadways : Good. Timbering : Good. 
“ Remarks: I measured 29,250 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of forty-three men and 

seven horses.” 
The overman of No. 3 mine, J. Biggs, in his report dated April 5th, says : ” I have examined 

No. 3 mine and found same free from explosive gas and in safe condition. The Inspector made 
his usual examination of the mine to-day and found the above-mentioned conditions. Afterncmn- 
and night-shift bosses report a little gas in crosscut off counter-level ; dayehift fireboss reports 
all dear. Total men in the mine, 94.” 

The last examination made by the Ko. 3 Mine Gas Committee was on March llth, as follows : 
“We, the undersigned, have this day examined the whole of Ko. 3 mine, and And gas in cros8cut 
off counter; all other places clear. Timber, roof, and sides good.-(Signed:) WM. BIRD and 
JO. CHABmOK.“’ 

On February 8th, 1917, George O’Brien, the Michel District Mines Inspector, took Mr. 
W,lllams’s duty, and re,x,tied on iYo. 3 mine, Coal Creek, as follows :- 

” Ventilation : Poor at the face of the South level, but generally good throughout the rest 
of the mine. 

“ Explosive gas : Face of South level, CPOSSCU~ OTT South level, and co”nter to ,Sauth level. 
These three places were fenced off and the men withdrawn. 

“ Roadways : Good, but the South level haulage-road was d”sty in ,,Iaces. 
“Remarks: I measured 35,000 cubic feet of air a minute on the main intake far the use 

of forty-three men and eight horses. This quantity is divided into two splits: South level split, 
25,600 cubic feet a minute for forty men and eight horses, and for the Slope split I measured 
6,GCQ cubic feet n minute for three men and one horse.” 

The above quotations from the reports give B good general idea of the ventilation and 
fire-damg conditions of NO. 3 mine at the time of the explosion, and tt now remains to ascertaiti 
what other conditions may have inEuenced the explosion. 

Immediately before the explosion a’ trip of empty cu8 had pea lowered down the Main 
*lope, and the hoistman had slackened off the rope to enable the rope-rider to uncouple. The 
air-locomotive on the main South level, with its tril, of empty ~~1‘8, ?nas on its way inby and 
probably in motion, and, at B point about 150 feet inside the third charging-station, the air in 

. this level would therefore be in its ,most dusty condition. It was not customary for the conductor 
of the trip to go In with the lnst trip, neither was it unusual for nmng of the men, when 
returning from work. to ride out on this last trip. This mny have accounted for some of the 
men being out of their working-place& before quitting-time. 

The air in the Main level ~88 reported ,by the District Inspector to be at least 90 per cent. 
saturated with moisture, and the Main slope wet practically throughout Its whole length. The 
inside length of the level was at times dampened with water which collected in the Main counter- 
level. The water In the travelling-road down the slope was frozen. No stone dusting ~88 
practised. 

At the moment of the explosion the miners were preparing to leave their working-places; 
wme were dressing, many had already left their work, and 8ome were nearly out of the mine. 

at about 19.20 rum the men on the surface were startled by B noise. In the power-house 
the self-recording dial on the air-compressor showed that the air-line ~88 broken, ,and one of the 
engineers on duty saw what appeared to be smoke come out of one of the entries at the other 
end of the tipple. The hoistman 8%~ the smoke and dust right in front of him, and the weighman 
on the tipple said that he heard a noise like a trig running away on No. 1 l%st, saw a big cloud, 
then a dame and a streak of white vnpour. Smoke was very thick on the tipgle. He then sent 
for Mr. Canfield, the superintendent, who was on the spot in about five minutes. Mr. Caufield 
Rrst gave his attention to the fan which was undamaged, but Dart of the covering of the shaft 
~88 blown off. He then went to tbe main separation doors between Nos. 2 and 3 mines, found 
two of them closed and the other partly open. He and a party then went down the slope, and 
found Malarky’s body about 50 feet down. Farther down through the separation doors the 
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return ~“~88 blown away ; inwards farther down the slope in :a crosscut to the left ,tbere was n 
post on 61% and farther inside the crosscut two other posts and boards on tire. Tbe District 
Inspector, Mr. Willlams, and the overman of the mine, Mr. Big@, then joined the party and went 
down the travelling-road. The sewration doors near the bottom of the 810,x were found blows 
out into the return and mere replaced by, temporary stoppings set up. Farther d,“wn the slog” 
one man, Benezeth, ~88 found alive, and two dead men, Gormloy (motor conductor) and Machin 
(the slope rope-rider). 

The empty ears in the siding were Mown around, and the main air and water pipes wen? 
both blown down. Farther along the South level a large tire was discovered in B crosscut where 
a board atopping was blown inwards towards the return airway. This fire was really three 
fires and the most dangerous one had to be dug out. Later it WBB discovered that there was still 
another fire in the return airway, about 130 feet inside. The first big fall of roof was then found 
In the Main level, ab+“t 1,000 feet inby of the J”w From this point the dangers from fallen 
roof and gas met with by the exploration party became increasingly ditIicu,t, rind the advance 
~88 systematized by dividing the man into parties of thirty, with five mine officials, and working 
in six-hour shifts. In this way the exploratory work nroeeeded from day to day until April ISth, 
when it ~86 found imD”ssible to get any farther than IX”. 2 room “B the &in level, where both 
the level ,and counter-level were c”m&?tely ciosed. The Miners’ Union was then asked to send 
representatives to view the situation and consult with the genera, manager, “dIc,als, and 
Inspectors ns to ‘what should be done. At this meeting the decision mas unanimous that nothing 
further could be done at the far end, and that systematic cleaning-up of the mine must be 
resorted to from the first fall on the level. TWO other denutations from the miners were taken 
in to view the situation before they finally admitted that further exploration for the twelre 
bodies still unr&overed WBS impossible. The cleaning-up of the continuous and heavy falls 
will bake a long time, Rod, tberefoore, BS sufacient evidence appeared to be ‘available to enable 
the Coroner’s jury to arrive at a verdict, the Coroner, Mr. Murray, of Michel, agreed to resume 
his inquiry on April 19th in the &rn,e Court-house at 2.30 in the ,afterno”n. This and the 
aubsequeut sittings vere not attended by Thomas Gr&am, the retired Chief Inspector of Mines. 

During the day-to-day exylorntions of No. 3 mine from April 5th to 19th the following bodies 
and materialn were discovered, viz. :- 

1. P. Gol-m,ny.-Very badly burned down to his groin and with many bone fractures; was 
found wtih his I*lmp~ on the Main slope. IIe was the conductor of South level dinkey. 

2. Ferrnin BenezetL-Lived for ,three hours; fmetured sku,,, but no evidence of fire on his 
body. His working-place was room No. 2 “I? Xo. 6 fncliue. His lamg (So. 1321) was + little 
damaged ; the gauzes were very clean and ga8 had been burning inside. 

3. Hugh dleldrlcl/.-Pumpnmn. Found near the top of the Xain slope; killed by mechanical 
force and retorted unburned, whose lamp (No. 1613) ~88 found smashed outside the entry, and 
lvhose second lamp was said to have heen found in the horse pasture many hundred feet from 
the entry. 

4. J. a. Ma&n.--Hair burned, neck ,br”ken, and other fractures; was found in the siding 
at the foot of the aloge with his arm ronnd a IWO,L Rope-rider. 

ct. Giacomazzl,The partner of, Benezeth. Hia body was not found in the slope, but his 
lamp (No. 1366) and also his pick were found, the former being smashed up, without inner 
gau~e, and the outer gauze showing signs of having been very hot. 

p. Puil,andre.-This man’s lamp (No. 1313) was also found in the Main slope; the lamp 
~8s undamaged, the g,aw clesu inside. His body was not found. He worked at the face of the 
-in level, and if hi8 body is not subsequently found there, it is probable he had quitted his 
working-place about three-quarters of an hour before the regular quitting-time. 

5. &bcrt Barton.-The driver of the South level air-dinkey ; :was found on his engine w,tP 
a heavy timber acr”s8 his chest. Burns on head an,d chest; neck broken. Safety-1BmP not 
recovered. Quantity of coal-dust, but no signs of burns in mouth. 

6. William Puckeu-Fireboas, Found in parting at foot of No. 6 incline. Hair of head and 
face singed; burned also on the shoulders and chest. ApDarent,y had been seated on the first 
of a loaded tdp of caw, and had p%art,g leaned over with one leg on ear, the other on the ground, 
and head “w the shaft of the hbrse. Coked dust was jammed into the bonnet of his SafeW 
lamp. 
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7. Thomas Checklc~,.--Head, face, neck, upper chest, and hands burned; hums on 00th legs 
and several fractures. His working-place wm in X0. 1 room oft the M&in level, aud he was 
found with Puekey and three others, with his lamp intact. 

8. Hewi FflliP.-Head, hair, face, and ILeek much burned ; chest and abdomen burned ; burn 
on right leg and fPaCt”reS. Lamp NO. 1345; inner gauze had been heated. His working-place 
was No. 6 incline. 

0. William Bird.-His working-place wa9 818” X0. 6 incline, and his burns and wounds 
were similar to those of H. H‘alip. His Iemp (So. 1302) had the shield bruised, also the gauzes, 
but these were very clean, excepting the ring-gauze below the glass. 

10. WiCUam Silverwood.-Face, head, chest, and abdomen burned; arm.? and hands and 
various fractures; burns on both legs. T’ound with the Puckey group and worked in the cut 
through from No. 1 to K”. 2 roam off the Main level with T. Checkley. His lamp was No. 1343 
and was only slightly damaged. 

11. Jules F’alip.-was burned on head, face, hair, chest, and arms, and back Of thfgh : left 
humerus broke& He ~8s found in his working-place in No. 1 r‘~m off No. 6 incline aad his 
safety-lamp wae not recovered. 

12. B. Giao”mazri.-The partner of Jules Falip ; we.8 also found in his working-place. He 
was badly burned down to hie left ,boutt”ck, and fracture of the frontal bone. His safety-lamp 
was not recuvered. 

13. r5rmnb Smith.-Hair, head, chest, 8rms, and back burned. Found in his working-place, 
No. 3 mom off So. 6 incline. His lamp (No. 1316) was undamaged with coked dust in shield. 

14. James Smith.-Was similarly burned to Frank Smith and in the same room. Both had 
been a,t work ul, to the last. Lamp So. 1310; coked dust in shield. 

15. Joaq,h Atlckwn.--Hair burned off and burned down to the knees. Lam,, not recovered. 
His working-place was So. 5 room oiT NO. 6 indine, and hia safety-lamp wo.8 not recovered. 

16. Giavona B”settl.-Working in No. 5 iucline. Whole body burned, many fractures, and 
neck broken. Safety-lamp not recovered. 

17. Joseph Campbell.-Working in the c~osecut between the inclines Kos. 5 and 6. Badly 
burned on head, face, neck, arms, and back, and both legs burned. Safety-lamp not recovered. 

is. Henry Haydock.-Working in So. 5 room “E R’“. 6 incline. Head, face, neck, arms, and 
back badly burned. Both the men in this place had been at work up to the time of the d&aster. 
Safety-lamp not recovered. 

19. ,W, 0. CCorlce.-Both legs broken, legs badly bu,aed, 81%” arm6 and head; neck broken; 
skull fractured, brains scattered. Working at the face of No. 6 incline with J. Bossetti. Safety- 
lamp not recovered. 

20. &hoard Coofes.-Whole body bunled; fracture of left shoulder; jaws crushed. Work. 
ing in the crosscut between inclines with his partner, Campbell. Safety-lamp not recovered. 

21. John Monks.-Burna o” the back, ehe$, ~,rme., and face, and eon8 cute. Found in Ko. 4 
room off No. 6 incline. Lamp iY”. 1307 ; dent and coke in shield ; both gauzes clean. 

22. J. Btelliga.-Working with Monks. Burns on the breast, face, right leg, and an,,e. 
NO safety.laL”p recovered. 

This list show that 8. recovery of twenty-two out of thirty-four bodies has been made from 
the mine, and that most, if not ~11, of the balance will be found inside K”. 6 incline under heavy 
falls. It is most noticeable that only one horse-body out of the *even at work in the mine we.8 
found. Not one body recovered from the mine showed any signs of carbon-monoxide p”teonb,g, 
which fact is certain proof that ull the denthe were of an instantaneous character. 

The foregoing careful notes on .the bodies end safety-lamps recovered from the mtne have 
been made with the object of’discorering some indications which would assist in arriving at a 
COnClUeiYe and convincing decision as to what was the originating came of the disaster. These 
are supplemented by other evidence. Thus, firstly, that some of the miners had left their 
working-places before quitting-time; for instance, Benezeth and G. Giacomazmi, who worked 
in No. 2 K.“m off X0. 6 incline, ap~)ear to bake come out ahout three-quarters of an bow before 
quitting-time. Benezeth’s body and safety-lamp were found in the M&in slope, and Giac”me,zzi’e 
safety-lamp and pick were also found there, ,but not his body. Special search has been made’ 
for this body, without sueeess, and yet it does not seem credible that he could have escaped alive 
from the mine. The cleanness and eolouring of the gauzes, bowever, lend some supposition to 
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the theory that the presence of gas in their working-place had caused them to leave the mine 
earlier than usua1. Secondly, the safety-lamp of F. Puillandre was also found in the Main slope, 
but no body. This man worked at the face of tbe South lw”l, where the reports shorn that there 
was gas in the ventilating-current before the shift eommeneed work, and his lamp (X”. 1318) 
WBS found with the glass clean inside, undamaged, and with very clean gauzes. So far nothing 
has been found to throw any light on the mystery of the ,tw” missing bodies. Thirdly, two other 
miners inside of No. 6 incline had come “ut of their working-places--vim., Silve?w”“d and 
Checkley--who mere found in the Main level along with the fIreboss, Puckey. The lampgauzes 
did not apparently show any “xce~sive signs of bent. Fourth&, the direction of force shown in 
the mine was undoubtedly from an originating point somewhere inside of No. 6 incline. Fiftbly, 
at the foot of No. 1 room “E the South level some of the exploring party found evidence of the 
ffoor of the lewd having been lifted, and this, coupled with the fact that the roof near this 
point and also inby was fallen to such an extent as to completely close both the Main level and 
the counter, again leads to the conclusion that there had been B ” bump ” which caused Silver- 
wood and Chwkley to quit work. Evidence was given at the inquest that Silverwood and 
Checkley’s working-place was making gas very freely. Sixthly, it was shown by the evidence that 
the greatest volume of gas was given “E from tbe floor, and in some instances so freely that car” 
had to be taken, when hanging the check or talley inside the car, that gas did not extinguish 
the lamp (Lynn). This gassy c”ndi,ti”n extended to the top of the brushing (see section, Plan 
NO. 3). 

THE MlNE lNBE-,E~ OF so. 6 INo,Lm?. 

From the evidence given at the Coroner’s Inquest, and other facts already referred to, the 
reporter has come to the, conclusion that the area of K”. 3 mine which contains the point of 
origin of the disaster is inby of K”. 6 incline, and at his request the general manager of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, Limited, has bad the Plan No. 3 prepared on a larger scale to 
show more distinctly the conditions as to ventilation. 

This plan shows that this part of the mine is a disturbed area, and that the COBI-seam does 
not lie so conformably as in the more “utby BE”. First, there is a. downthrow fault of 36 inches, 
then a.” area of softer con,, and close to the f”.ce another faulting which is an upthrow df 30 
inches. The two faults appear to converge in the direction of iYos. 7 and 4 inclines, where in 
the latter the brushing coal w&s found to be 8 feet thick. 

On the morning shift of April 5th all the rooms were at work, and on” of the miners at the 
face of the Main level. nam”d Lane, who had been a fireboss, said he found B ?&inch cap, and 
thought it saf” to rork. He “1s” added that tbia cap increased towards the end of the shift 
to x inch, and that he did not, repoH this increase to the iiwboss. He thought that 8/a inch 
represented 3 per cent. “f methane or tiredamp. He WBS at work when Mr. Williams, the 
Inspector of Mines, pagsed through the mine in the morning, and also when another Inspector 
of Mines, G. O’Brien, withdrew all the men out of the counter, the crosscut, and the level on 
February 8th, 1917, when the cap was about the same size. Mr. O’Brien evidently thou@ that, 
as the whole volume of air ~8s charged to this extent with gas, it came within the range of the 
heading of “Explosive Gas,” which is one of the heads under which ha has to make a specific 
report in nccordance with section 77 of the “Coal-mines Regulntion Act.” This report was 
posted up outside tie. 3 mine and was for the toformation of all employees. 

There is no record of any investigation having been made to ascertain from what particular 
source this ati% volume of gas originated, but it is probable that it was within the disturbed 
area shown on Plan 2. 

E.xm,osw~ GAB. 

This term as used is B most misleading one, and requires the most serious consideration. 
It is not found in the “Coal-mines Regulation Act,” and there is no history to show how it 
originated. The Act of Parliament ua”8 the term “infi~ammable gas, ” but there is no official 
definition of that term either. The prractical inference has been that where there is n” kind of 
explosive being used a man is sate to continue at work until gas actually expl”dRS in his lamp. 
Your reporter has on previous Inquiries into colliery disasters attempted to ascertaifi the size 
of cap which “feeials and workmen have described BS B “ small cap,” but Without any satisfactory 
result, and therefore h” is now of “pinion that the time has arrived when this question should 



be settled. He is satisfied that either R further expkmation of the words “explosive gas” 
Should be enacted, “1‘ deleted altogether. A fire-damp or inUammable-gas cap should be stated 
in parts of an inch, in preference to percentages. One inStance of this argument in practical 
application may be quoted fr”nl the 3”. 3 mine; thus, on the 9th day of March, 1917, Mr. 
Williams, the Inspector of Mines, in his oficial report says: ‘I Explosive g*s: None”; but 
under “ General remarks ” he reports n small cap of gSs in the Main lwel and counter. Two 
of the firebosses report: “A snn~ll cap of g*s in return air from face of Main lewl round to 
counter-level ; Sll other places clear and in safe condition.” The other fireboss reports : “ I have 
examined this mine and found it free fr”m eafllosive QSB and in safe condition. A sm@11 cap “f 
g*s in return air from Main level round to counter-level.” 

This appears to have been the chronic condition of this part of the mine, and the reports 
are initialled by the “vernmn. The “vSrmSn, in his report t” the nmnager, says : I‘ I have 
examined No. 3 mine and found ~Srne free from explosive gas and in safe condition. The 
Imp&or made his usual examination and found the above-mentioned conditions. Firebosses 
retort h-o. 3 mine as stated above.” 

These quotations show clearly that “Sxplosive gas” is the term ta avoid, and that a 
” small cap of gas ” is only worth gaSSing notice. I 

Xone of these reports state the origin of ,the gas which thus charged the whole volume of 
air at the points named, but the gas must have been in the Sir before reaching the face of the 
Main level. We’s it fr”m a “ blower” within the faulted area? 

In B mine like NO. 3, which creates a due and easily ignitable dust fram the working of fhe 

j 

cm1, it may now be asked: What is an eaplos~e mixture of air, fire-damp, and coal-dust? 
It was stated during the inquest ,that 1 ton of this coal gave off 3,699 cubic feet of occluded 

gas: it was also stated thpt experiments had been made ta show what volume of gSS waS given 
off a-hi&t the mine was at work and Sls” when not a,t work. These experiments showed that 
the return air contained 1.7, per cent. of methane when at work and 1.38 per cent. when not at 
work, which does not seem to be a very mater‘s, difference. 

With the f”rSg”ing~,facts in mind, it is clear that more Safety provision is absolutely neces- 
SBPS, and your reporter would most Strongly mggest that the words “ explosive gas ” and “ small 
caps” be entirely eliminated, and that all reports as to inflammable gases be made in parts of 
an inch, with a height “f cup fixed at which the miners mu& be withdrawn from the mine, Bud 
the special examinations made in accordance with the present “Coal-mines Regulation Act, 1911.” 
For many years an illustrated card issued by the British Home Omce Mines Department has been 
in the hands of the inspectorate of British Columbia and distributed freely “with the compli- 
ments of the Minister “f Xines.” but npparently without any practical result. These cards show 
the heights of cap produced by II/,, 2, 2x, and 3 per cent. of fire-damp (Figs. 1 to 41, and the 
accompanying text explains that when a complete cap of 2 per cent., however faint, is discovered 
on the lowered flame, men should withdraw at once from the working-place and inform the 
fireman or other “3icinl responsible for the ventilatiou. The card in question is based on tests 
made with oil as fuel, Snd therefore it may require Some correction for British Columbia mines, 
which use the benzene or gnsolene in,safSty-lamps in the majority of cases. 

Whilst on the subject of safety-lamps, attention may be called to the fact that most Of the 
gas-testing apparatus used throughout the ProvineS is very inefficient, and therefore almost 
useless as a safeguard ngainst the accidental issuance of a faulty safety-lamp. 

’ STomrNos AND DOORS. 

The fact wSS elicited during the inquiry that with R volume of Sir of “~a’ 63,000 cubic feet 
at the fan-shaft, only 13,000 was found at the far end of the levels, thus showing a leakage of 
49,000 cubic feet. This calls for Serious attention to the class of air Stopping generally used, 
which is ususlly made of boards, but sometimes It is of rock and dirt. It seems highly desirable 
that the sto~pings on main roads Should be of B more permanent character, so a8 to prevent an 
excessive leakage “f air. 

As regards doors, “ne door and S canvas sheet will satisfy the prorisions “f the 1911 Act 
of Parliament, but the inefficiency of this arrangement was demonstmted St the Reserve Mine 
eqlosion, and your reporter strongly suggests that at least two doors should be made corn- 
pu1s”ry, and not left to the “pinion of the Chief Inspector of Mines. 
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TIiE QUANTITY OF AIn PEE XAIY. 
Your RDOrteP would Ruggest a revisi”ll of this nlk Of the present Act Of Parliament, as it 

is obviou8 that the conditions In B mine which is only juet comneneing to work a. coal-seam 
sire entirely dlffeerent to those of a mine which is a mile or more from the entry, as in the case 
of No. 3 mine at Coal Creek. 

x,,n,, or MEN IN EhCH SPLIT “P AILi. 

In view of the gaseous character of the coal-seams of the Crowsnest Pass coalfield, you? 
reDorter would suggest that thirty-five men be the limit in eaaeh split of air, instead 0P seventy as 
ill the aresent *et of Parliarm?nt. 

THE L”“*L1ZhT1”N OF AN EXPL”81”N. 

For a great many yearns the opinion vu almost universal that the watering of the roadways 
of B mine or wet zow% wa8 capable of controlling the extension of an explosion, but this eonten- 
tion has nov been prnctically abandoned, and has given place to stone-dusting. It has not get 
heen proved that in a case like No, 3 mine at Coal Creek it would have effected any saving of life. 
There Is not B doubt iu sour re~orter’d mind that the principal factor in the explosion in No. 3 
mine 1~8s fire-damp, which, after its ovn ignition and that of the floating coal-dust, swept 
through the working-pkwes where neither water nor stone-dust could be practically applied. 
If  stone-dust had been aplllied on the main South level, there ‘would, however, have been n 
grobabil‘ty that less damage would have been done to the mine, roadways and the men in the 
610~ might have escaped alive. Under similar conditions I should strongly advlse that stone 
dusting should be adopted on the main haulage-ways where they are not naturally wet as in 
No. 3 slope. 

THE METHOUS “P ExTnaaTIw” CoaL. 

Your reporter would also suggest to you that the mode of extracting o? working a coal-seam 
should ,be taken into coasideratiun ~8 having n very great influence on the safety of the mine and 
of the persons employed. Thus, in the past history of the Ko. 3 mine, all the disasters hare 
occurred whilst the pillar-and-stall system was in vogue, but neither serious “bumps” nor 
outbursts oi gas have occurred whilst the loug-nail system of work was Dractised. This 
immunity from disaster is doubtless mainly due to three factors: Rirstly, th,at long-wall fneos 
are much more easily ventilated and require less ,brattice-cloth than the pillar-and-stall method; 
secondly, there is a less ax’ea of the mine open for an equal output: and, thirdly, that gases in 
the floor and roof are given ofp with more regulari@ and much less liability to “bumps.” 

THE C”R”NEB% INc&mBT. 

Some little friction arose in the early stages, but ,this WBS settled by the appointment of 
C. C. Murray, the Coroner of the Michel District, and a fresh jury, who viewed &n exhumed 
body and immediately proceeded to take evidence on April 19th. and continued doing so until 
the 24th of that month, when the jury announced that they had heard sntficient evidence to come 
to B decision. They later ,&-ought in their verdict, viz. : “mnt .J”hIl MOllkY, et ai. came to their 
death at Coal Creek on April 5th, and her& find that those men met their death by an explosion 
the flrst cause of which is unknovvn to us by the evidence adduced. We, however, mould doom- 
mend from the evidence received that the single shift would, if p-acticable, be B great factor in 
preventing an explosion such as this.” 

By the courtesy of the Coroner your special inestigator R~S permitted to question the 
witnesses, rind obtnin much of the information mhich is embodied in this, his report. 

The Coroner further inx’ited all and sundry to bring ant any facts which affected the deaths 
of the thirty-four men killed. 

The Crorv’s Nest Pass Ceai Company, Limited, was represented by the general manager, 
W. R. Wilson; their solicitor, Sherwood Hercbmer; and many of the odicia1~1. Your inspectorate 
staff w&8 represented by George Wilkinson, Chief, and W. R. Williams, George O’Brien, and 
Robert Stmchun. District Inspectors. The Xiners Union was rqxeseuted by T. France, 
mxetary, Mr. Biggs,. and Mr. O’Neil, solicitor. 

The inquest,was resumed on the abore date as a consequence of the representations made 
to the Coroner by myself and your Chief Insyector of Mines that it was impossible to recover 
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Date: May 21st. Time: 7 a.m. 
Rnrometer: 29.7. ‘Temperature: 45. 
I have examined all working-places on East and West sides and found thorn free from gas and 

in good order, with the exception of B little gas in slope, Rock ‘Tunnel section. 

(Signed.) DuNcan THommxi. 
Date: May 2&t. Time! 7 a.m. 
Barometer : 29.7. Temperature : 45, 
I have examined all wonking-places and roadwnys on the incline, and found gas in No. 4 stall ofI 

E*st level : the others clear. 
(Signed.) THOB. RIOHARDS. 

Date: May 21st. Time: 2 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places and roadway8 on the incline and found all clear. 

(Signed.) Taos. Rwaasus. 
Date: May 21st. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined working-places, Nos. 1 and 2 West, and fhund them safe and clear of gas. 

Timbering and ventilation good. 
(Signed~.) II. LEmHTOrv. 

Date: May Zlst. Time: 3 ~.m. 
I have examined the working-places and roadways in Rock Tunnel and found all safe and clear, 

except for a little gas in slope. Timbering and ventilation pood. 
(Signed.) .I. E. SPIOEE. 

Date: May 21st. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined sll working-places in Big Hoist section and found same in good, zcondition and 

free from gas. 
(Signed.) J. Bmas; B. B. 

Date: May 21%. Time: 12 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places on incline and Rock Tunnel and found all clear of 888, except 

n little in slope in Rock Tunnel. 
(Signed.) T. LEEMAN. 

Date: May Zlst. Time: 12 p.m. 
I have examined the working-places and roadways in Big Hoist section and found same in good 

order and free from 888. 
(Signed.) F. ROBBA 

‘Date : May 21st. Time: 12 p.m. 
I haw examined the working-places and roadways of Nos. I and 2 West and found 8ame in good 

condition and free from gas. 
(Signed.) JOHN Bnow~. 

‘Date: Xey 22nd. Time: 7 a.m. 
Barometer : 29.7. Temperature : 48. 
I have eamnined nil working-places on East and West sidea and found them free from ~8s atid in 

good order, except B little gas in slope road, Rock Tunnel section. 

(Signed.) Huox SLOAN; Duxcin THOYPBON. 
Date: Mm 2&d. Time: 7 a.m. 
Barometer: 29.7. Temperature: 48. 
I have examined all working-places and roadways on the incline and found all clear. 

(Signed.) THOR. Ruxaaos. 
Date: Msy 22nd. Time: 2 tu,,. 
I have exnr+ined all working-places and roadways on the incline and found all clear. 

(Signed.) T8oa. RIcrraBoa. 
Date: May 22nd. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places in Big Hoist section and found same in good condition and 

fwe from gas. 
(Signed.) J. BIDC~: F. B. 

‘Date: May 22od. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined all working-frlaces and roadways in Rock Tunnel. 

slope ; all others clear and safe. 
I found a little gas in East 

Timbering and ventilation good. 

(Signed.) J. E. Sncm; T.L. 
Date: May 22nd. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined working-&ces, Nos. 1 and 2 West, and found them safe sndi clear of gas. 

‘Timbering and ventilation good. 
(Signed.) II. LEIGHTON; J. B. 



Date: May 22nd. Time: 12 p.m. 
I hnve rxemined all workings on incline, Rock Tunnel, and found B little gas in slope, Rock 

Tunnel: all other dates deer. 
(Signed.) T. LEEMAN. 

Da,te: Mlay 22nd. Time: 12 ~.m. 
I have exnmined the working-places and roadways in Rig Hoist section and found same in good 

5,rdW and clear Of ga*. 
(Signed.) F. Rossn. 

Date: May 22”d. Time: 12 p.m. 
I have examined the working-places and roadways of Nos. 1 and 2 West and found 8~018 in good 

condition and free from gas. 

Date: May 23rd. Time: 7 a.m. 

(Signed.) HUGH ,SLOAN; JOHN BEOWN. 

BRrometer : 29.6. Temperature : 42. 
I have examined all working-places on East and West sides and found them free from gas and in 

good order, except a little gas in 8% Sing’s machine wall, Big Hoist section. 

(Signed.) Dnrvcnn Tnoxmoru. 

Date: May 23rd. Time: 7 a.m. 
Barometer : 29.6. Temperature : 42. 
I have examined all working-places and roadways on the incline and found all cl&u. 

(Signed.) RUUH Smax; THOS; RIOHAFCDB. 

Date: May 23rd. Time: 2 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places and roadways on the incline and found all clear. 

(Signed., TII”~. RICHARES ; T.L. 
Date: Xay 23rd. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places in Rig Hoist section and found them in good condition and 

free from gaa 
(Signed.) J. Rows: F.B. 

Date: May 23rd. Time: 3 pm. 
I have examined all working-placea and roadways in Rock rTunnel and found a little gas in 

slope; all others safe and clear. 
(Sipned.) J. E. SPICE%: T.L. 

Date: May 23rd. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined working-&xces in Nos. 1 and 2 West and found them safe and dear of gas. 

Miss-shot No. 82 ; &we, Hero section. Timbering and ventilation good. 

(Signed.) HY. LE~a*ToN : J. B. 
Date : May 23rd. Time : II p.m. 
I have examined the.working-places and roadways of Nos. 1 and 2 West and, found same in good 

condition and free from gw. 
(Signed.) J~FIN Beow~. 

Date: May 23rd. Time: 11 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places on incline and Rock Tunnel and founds B little gas in slope ; ’ 

all other places clear and in good, working.order. 
(Signd.) T. LEEMAW; HUGA SLOAN; 

Date: May 23rd. Time: 11 pm. 
I have examined the working-places &d roadways in Big Hoist section and found same in good 

order and free from ~88. 
(Signed.) F. BOBBA. 

Date: May 24th. Time: 13 a.m. 
I have examined roadways, doors, and curtains lending to working-places in Rock Tunnel, also 

Big Hoist section, and found them in good order. 
(Signed.) DKWAN Tnox~so~; HUBII SWAN; T. M. 

Date: May 25th. Time: ‘i a.m. 
Bnrometer : 29.5. Temperature : 50. 
I have examined all working-places and roadways on East and West sides and found them free 

from gas and in good order, excepting a little gas in slope road,way, Rock Tunnel section. 

(Sipned.) DUNCAN Tr~oar~so~. 
Date: Mday 25th. Time: 7 a.,,,, 
I have examined all working-places and the roadways on the incline and foun& them clear. 

(Signed.) THOR. RICHAFXE; HUQH %oan. 



Date: May 25th. Time: 2 p.m. 
I hew examined all working-places and roadways 011 the incline and found all clear. 

(Signed,.) Taos. R~caa~os. 

Vate: May 25th. Time: 3 pm, 
I have examined working-Paces and roadways, R‘os. 1 and 2 West, and found them Safe and dear 

of 888. Timbering and ventilation good. 
(Signed.) BY. LEK+EITON; J. B. 

Dab?: Mlny 25th. Time: 3p.m. 
I have examined the working-places and roadways in Rock Tunnel. I found B little &in slope : 

all others clear and surfe. Timbering and ventilation good. 
(&wed.) J. l3. SPICEE. 

Date: May 25th. Time: 3 ~.m. 
I have examined all viorking-places behind Big Hoist and found same in good condition and free 

(Signed.) J. BIWB: F. B. 

Date: May 25th. Time: 12 pm. 
I have examined all workings and roadway, incline and Rock Tunnel, and found B little gas in 

slope: all other places clear. 
(Signed.) T. LEEMAN. 

Date: Milay 25th. Time: I2 p.m. 
I have examined, the working-places and roadways in Big Hoist section and found fame in good 

order and free from gas. 
(Signed.) F. Bopa. 

Date: May 25th. Time:~ 12 p.m. 
I have enamic+3 the working-places and roadways of Nos. I and 2 West an,d found 6ame in good 

condition and free from ,gas. 
(Signed.) JOHN BEOWN. 

Date: May 26th. Time: 7 a.m. 
Barometer: 29.6. Temperature : 50. 
I have examined all working-places and roadwnys on Eart and Weat sides and found them frer 

from gas and in good order, except a little gas at face 08 Fat Sing’s machine wall. Big Hoist section. 

(Signed.) DUNCAN THOXP~ON. 
Date: May 26th. Time: 7 a.m. 
Barometer : 29.6. Temperature : 56. 
I have examined all places and roadways on the incline and found all clear. 

(Signed.) THOB. RICAAEEE ; HUQH SLOAN ; T. M. 

Date: May 26th. Time: 2 pm. 
I have examined all working-places and roadways on the incline and found sll clear. 

(Signed.) Taos. Rm~nnos. 

Date: Xlay 26th. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places in Big Hoist section and found same id good order and free 

from gas. 
(Signed.) .I. Bmas; F. B. 

Date: May 26th. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined the working&ces and roadways in Rock Tunnel ,and, found B .little gas in 

slow ; alI others clear and safe. Timbering and ventilation goad. 
(Sipned.) J. E. S~rc~n. , 

Date: Miy 26th. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined working-Paces and roadways, Nos. I and 2 West, and find them safe and clear of 

gas. Timbering and ventilation good. 
(Signed.) HY. LEIGRTON; F. B. 

Date: 31s~ 26th. Time: 11 ,,.I,,, 
I have examined’ the working-places in Big Hoist section and found same in good order and free 

from gas. Roadways, timbering, and ventilation good. 
(Signed.) F. BOEEA. 

,Date: Nay 26th. Time: 11 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places, roadways, incline, and Rock Tunnel; found B little gas in the 

81086; all other places deer. 
(Signed.) T. LEEMAN. 



Date: May 29th. Time: 11 pm, 
I have examined the working-places and roadways of Kos. 1 and 2 West anti found same in good 

condition and free from gas. 
(Signed.) JOHX BROWN. 

Date: Mng 27th. Time: 4 am 

(signed.) Dnnc*N THOMPSOX; F. B. 

Date, May 27th. Time: 2.30 ~.m. 
I hnve ernmined the working-places and roadways ‘in Big Hoist section and Rock Tunnel and 

found same in good order and free from gas. 
(Signed.) l?. BOBBA. 

tnwte: ivhy 27th. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined all workings ana roadwnys on the incline snd found alI clear. 

Date: &clay 28th. Time: 7 8,Ln. 
(Signed.) THOR. RIC~ABDS. 

Barometer : 29.55. Temperature : 50. 
I have examined all working-places and roadways on East an8 West sides and found them free 

from gas and in good order, except B little gas in slope roub.xy, Rock Tunnel section. 

(Signed.1 DmvcnN TmMswm; F. B. 

Date: May 28th. Time: 7 a.m. 
Barometer: 29.55. Temperature: 59. 
I have examined nI1 working-places and roadways on the incline and found gas in the East level; 

the Other8 dear. 
(~Signed.) TAOEJ. R~ona~os; J. B. 

(Signed.) THOR. RICHILBDS. 

Date: May 2&h. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places and roadways in Big Hoist section and found ~arne in good 

order md free from gas. (Jliss-shot in Jap’s place, Check X0. 18.) 
(Signed.) F. Boss*. 

Date: May 28th. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined the working.pIlaces and roadways of Nos. I and ? West and found 88me in good 

eondlnon and free from gas. 
(Signed.) JonN Bmwv. 

Date: May 28th. Time: 3 ~.m. 
I have examined all working-places and roadways in Rock Tunnel. I foun@ B little 888 in W. 

Hutton’s face and alao~in &qw; 8U others safe and clear. Timbering good and ventilation fair. 

(signed.) J. E. SPICEB. 

Date: May 28th. Time? 12 ~,m, 
I have examined all working-places on incline and founds all clear of gas. Roadway ventilatiau 

in good condition. 
(Signed.1 T. LEEMAN. 

Date: May 2Sth. Time: 12 p.m. 
I have examined working-places, Nos. 1 and 2 West and Rock Tunnel, and found them safe and 

dear of gas, except Rock Tunnel Ape. Timbering and ventilation good. 

(Signed.) HY. LEIGHTON. 

Date: May 2Sth. Time: 12 pm. 
I have examined all working-places in Big Hoist section and found cane in good order and free 

from 888. 
(Signed.) J. Bmas; T. M. 

Date: May 29th. Time: 7 a.m. 
Bnrometer : 29.5. Temperature : 59. 
1~ have examined all working-places and roadways on East and W& Rider and found them free 

from gas and ip good order, except a little gas at face dff Fat Sing’s machine wall, Big Hoist section. 

(Sipned.) DUNCAN T~ox~aon ; P’. B. ; T. I,. 



Dnte: Mss 29th. Time: 2 p.m. 
I hare examined all working-places and roadways on the incline and found all elenr. 

(Signed.) TImB. RImAm*. 
Date: M”y 29th. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places and roadway--s in Rock Tunnel and found a little ga8 in slope; 

all other places clear and in good order. 
(Signed.) Tt LEEMA~Y; T. M. 

Date: May 29th. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined the working-phces and roadway* in Big Hoist section and found mne in good 

order and free from gas. 
(Signed.) F. Born*. 

Date: DIss 29th. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined the working-places and rondwass of Nos. 1 and 2 West and found same in good 

condition and free from gas. 
(Signed.) JOAN Bnowx. 

Datei May 20th. Time: 12 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places on incline. I found a little &,BS in No. 4 place .in Level Dip 

section; ail others dear and safe. Timbering and ventilation good. 
(Signed.) J. E. &ram. 

Date: May 2&h. Time: 12 p.m. 
I have examined working-places and roadways, Nos. 1 and 2 West and Rock Tunnel, and find 

them safe and deer of gas, except Rock Tunnel slope. Timbering and ventilation good. I 

(Signed.) HY. LBIGIHTON. 
Irate: May 2Dth. Time: 12 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places behind Big Hoist and found 8ane in good condition and free 

from 88% 
(Signed.) J. Bnca. 

Date: May 30th. Time: 7 a.m. 
Barometer: 29.6. Temperature: 48. 
I have examined all working-places and roadways on East and West sides and found them free 

from gas snd in good order, except a little gas in roadway of Rock Tunnel 81098. 

f  Signed.) Dcxca~ ~TI~OMP~ON ; J. B. 
Date: May 30th. Time: 7 a.m. 
Barometer: 29.6. Temperature: 48. 
I have examined all working-places and roadways on the incline snd found gas in R‘o. 5 stall; the 

others sll clear. 
~(Signed.1 THOR. RI&ABD~; T. M. 

! Date: Map 30th. Time: 1 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places and roadways on the incline and found gas in No. 5 stall, 

East lesel: the others all clear. 
(Signed.) Taos. R~c~aeos. 

Date: May 30th. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places in Rock Tunnel and found R little gas in slope; all other 

places dear. Roadway good,; ventilation fair. 
(Signeb) T. LEEMAN. 

Date: May 30th. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined the working-places and roadwars of Nos. 1 and 2 West and found 8une in good 

condition and free from gas. 
(Signed.) JoaN Beowiv. 

I ; Dote: Msg 30th. Time: 3 p.m. 
C have examined all working-places and roadwsss in Big Hoist section and found wne in good 

I 
order and free from gas. 

(Signed.) F. Born*. 

1, Time: 12 pm. 
d the working-places and roadways on incline and found all safe and clear of gas. 

md; ventilation good. 
(Signed.) J. E. SPICEB. 



. 

Date: May 30th. Time: 12 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places behind Big Hoist and found same in good condition and free 

from gns. 
(Signed.) J. BIQQB. 

Date: May 30th. Time: 12 *.m. 
I have examined working-places and raadways, Nos. 1 and 2 West rind Rack Tunnel, and find 

them safe and clear of gas, except slope, Rock Tunnel. Timbering good; venti&tion fair. 

Barometer: 23.7. Temperature: 50. 
I have examined all wor!iing-places and roadways and found them free from ~88 and in good 

order, exee~t a little gas in Hutton’s place and slope roadway. 

(Signed.) DUmxLN THOMPBON ; F. B. 
Date: xay 31st. Time: 7 a,In, 
Barometer : 23.7. Temperature : 50. 
I Ilaw examined Sll working-places and roadways on me indine and found a,, clear. 

(Signed.) Tm8. Rvma~os; T. M. 

Date: May 31st. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined the working-places and roadways in Big Hoist section and found mm in good 

order and free from gas. - 
(Signed.) F. Bonna. 

Date: May 3lst. Time: 3 pm 

Dnte: May 3lst. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places in Rock Tunnel and found n little gas in slope; all other 

place* clear. Roadway good; ventilation fair. 
(‘Signed.1 T. LsEM*N. 

Date: May 3lst. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined the workine-daees and roadwars of Nos. 1 and 2 West and found fame in mad 

condition and free from 888. 
(Signed.) JOHR Rsow~. 

Date: May 31st. Time: 12 p.m. 
I have examined all working-placea in Big Hoist section and found same in good condition and 

free from gas. 
(@med.) J. Bmas. 

Date: May 31st. Time: 12 pm. 
I have examined working-&wes and roadways, Nos. 1 rind 2 West and, Rock Tunnel, and find 

them safe and clear of gas, except Rock Tunnel slope. Ventilation fair; ventilation good. 

(Signed.) HY. LEIOHTON. 

Date: May 31st. Time: 12 pm. 
I have examined all working-places and roadways on incline and found, all safe and, clear of gas. 

Timbering and vtitihtion good. 
(Signed.) J. E. SPICES. 

Date: June 1st. Time: 7 am 
Barometer: 20.5. Tempwsture: 50. 
I have exatiined, all working-Dllaees and roadways and found them free from ga8 and in good 

order, except B little gas in Rock Tunnel slope. 

(Signed.) Buiwn~ Tno~mm; F. B.; T. M. 
Date: June 1st. Time: 7 a.m. 
Barometer : 29.5. Temperature : 50. 
I have examined all working-places and roadway-s on the incline and found all clear. 

(Signed.) T~o8. Rmnnms. 

Date: June 1st. Time: 3 pm. 
I hav’e examined all wo&ing~plsces and rosdways on the indine and found & &ar. 

(Signed.) THOB. Rm~nms. 



Date: June 1st. Time: 3 pm. 
I have examined the working-places and roadways of Nos. 1 and 2 West and found same in good 

condition and free from gas. 
(Signed. f JorrN BROwx ; .HuGH SLOAN. 

Date: June 1st. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places in Rock Tunnel and found B little gas in slope; all other 

places dear. Roadway good’: Yentilation fair. 
(Signed.1 T. LEEMAX. 

Date: June 1st Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined the working-plaeee and, roadways in Big Hoist section and found sun18 in good 

order and clear of 898. 
(Signed.) F. Bomsa. 

Date: June 1st. Time: 12 p.m. 
I hare examined all working-places in Big Hoist section and found same in good condition and 

- free from g@.s. 
(Signed.)‘~ J. Bmos. 

Date: June 1st. Time: 12 p.m. 
I hwe examined all working-places and roadways on incline rind found all safe and clear af gas. 

Timbering and ventilation fair. 
(Signed.) J. IO. SPICER. 

Date: June 1st. Time: 12 p.m. 

( Sipned.) DUNCAN Tno?msow ; 6. B. ; T.‘L. 
Date: June 2nd. Time: 7 a.m. 
Barometer : 28.5. Temperature : 50. 
I have examined all workings and roadways on the incline and foun d all clear. 

(Signed.) Trios. Rrcua~os. 

Date: June 2nd. Time: 2 p.m. 

(Signed.) Taos. Rrclm~os. 

Date: June 2nd. Time: 3 em. 
I have examined, the working-places and roadway8 in Bis Hoist section and found 881118 clear of 

gas and in good order. 
(Signed.) F, BOBBA. 

Date: June 2nd. Time: 3 ~.m. 
I have examined the working-places and roadwas% of Nos. 1 and 2 mest section and found aune 

in goad condition and free from SBB. 
(Signed,.) JOHN BROWN. 

Date: June 2nd. Time: 3 p.m. 
I have examined all working-places in Rock Tunnel and found a little gas in slope; all other 

places clenr. Roadway good; ventilation fair. 
(Signed:) T. tmaun. 

Date: June 2nd. Time: 11 pm. 
I have examined all-workinp-places on incline and found all safe and clear of gas. Timbering 

and ventilation goods; raadvays safe. 
(Signed.) J. E. SPICEB. 

Date: June 2nd. The: 11 *.m. 
I have examined all working&ees in Big Hoist section and found atme in good ordb and free 

fxm ga8. 
Waned.) J. Bmas. 

Date: June 2nd. Time: 11 p.m. 
I have examined working-places and roadways, Nos. 1 and. 2 West, and, find, them safe and clear 

of gm. Timbering and ventilation good. 
(Signed.) HI’. LEIGHTOJ. 



Date: June 3rd. Time: * a.m. 
I have eanmined all worki”g&zces in Rock Tunnel and found ti little #gas in slope; all other 

places clear. 
(Signed.1 T. Iam.r*x. 

I hereby give notice that I have this day examined the underground workings of that part of the 
Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, Colliery known 89 No. 6 mine, and fuul the following condi- 
tions to premil therein :- 

Part of mine examined : AU the mine. Ventilntion : Good, showing 43,375 cubic feet of air a 
minute pnssing into the mine, divided into three splits. 

Eaplosiive gas: Found a small q”antity in No. 1 slant off the West level, No. 1 dip : and in No. 2 
slant OE No. 5 East level. 

Roadways: In fair order. Timbering: I” fair condition. 
Remarks: I” No. 1 split there WBB 14,540 cubic feet of air n minute passing for the ,188 of 

thirty-one men and three mules. In No. 2 split there was 16,375 cubic feet of air a minute passing 
for the use of sixty-three men and seven mules. I” No. 3 split there was 12,000 cubic feet of air a 
minute passing for the “se of forty-fo”r me” “nd five mules. 

Dated at Cumberland, B.C., this 13th day of Mercb, 1917. 
HENBY DEYLIN, 

In*p+w of Minea. 

I hereby give notiw that I hare this day examined the underground workings of that part of 
the Cnnadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, Colliery known 88 No. 6 mine, rind find the following 
conditions to premil therein:- 

Part of mine exemined : All the mine. Ventilation: Good, showing 40,375 cubic feet of air ” 
minute pasaing into the mine, dikled into three splits. 

E~losive gas: Found a little issuing from a feeder in the roof in No. 2 level off Xo. 2 dip. 
Roadwaps: In fair order. Timbering: In fairly good order. 
Remarks: I” No. 1 split there WRBB 15,ooO cubic feet of air B minute pnssing for the “se of 

thirty-two men and four mule&. In No. 2 split there -was 15.975 cubic feet of sir a minute passing 
for the use of forty-seven me” and eight mules. In No. 3 split there was 10,000 cubic feet df air n 
minute passing for the “Be of forty-seven me* and five mules. 

Dated at Cumberlend, B.C., this 11th day of April, 1317. 
Hmim DWLIN, 

Inspector of Minea. 

I hereby give notice that I have this day exnmined the underground workimggs of that part of 
the Csnadinn Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, Colliery known “s No. 6 mine, and find the following 
conditions to prevail therein :- 

Part of mine examined: All the mine. Ventilation: Good, showing 38,850 cubic feet of air a 
minute passing into the mine, divided into three splits. 

Explosive gas : None found. Roadways : I” fair order. Timberiog: I” fairly good condition. 
Remarks: I” No. 1 split there was 10,500 cubic feet of air a minute passing for the “ae of 

sixteen men and three mules. In No. 2 split there 1~89 15,750 cubic feet of air a minute paesing for 
the u*e of Bfty men and sex” mules. In No. 3 split there WRY 12,OW eubie feet of *it B minute 
passing for the ‘“use of forty-three me” and tix mules. 

Dated at Oumberland, B.C., this 7th day of May, 191,. 
HENBY DJWLIN, 

1napector of Mine.% 

GAB CO~ITTEE~ REP~BTB FOB MABLBCH, APRIL, x-m MAY, 1911. 

March 22”d. I hew exsmined all No. 6 mine in necordance with General Rule 37, CM.R.A., 
and found all clear of g”8, ventilation gwd, timbering good, and all in safe condition. 

April 17th. I hsve elramined all No. G’mine of Cumberland in &exda”ce with Geneml Rule 
37, C.M.R.A., and found “11 clear of gas, wntilatio” pood, timbering good, “nd in general in safe work- 
ing condition. 

NAT BEVSS. 

May 17th. I have ekamined all No. 3 mine in accordance with Cenerel Rule 37, C.M.R.&, anJ 
found all clear of ga8, erceat B slight c&p in dip in Rock Tunnel district, but I do not consider this 
dangerous. Ventilation good, timbering good, and all in safe working condition. 

NAT BEWS. 



8 GEO. 5, ~+ECIAL R~~oms ON COAL-MIKE EXPLOS~XTS. F 5.N 

C”N”,T1”A OF MIRE .kFTEB Exm.“sI”N. ^k 
The mine wzs practicaily nn&xnaged; two or three temporary stoppings blown out and a 

few curtains down wm the only damage done; these were repaired in about one hour after 
the explosion occurred. The mr~eyor’s transft which was staanding 0” the level some distance 
outside was blown owr by the force of the blast and broken. 

DET*I*” C”lV”lTi”N AT FACE OF SECTnm WfIERE BCCIDENT “CC”RBED. 

X0. 1 Roadwa~~.--Coal undercut, ,but not shot down ; signs of coking ; timber burnt a little 
and pitch on timbers bunred; on low side of this place WBB a fault. 

No. E Roadrcn~,.-Coal undercut, but not shot donv: signs of coking on coal cuttings from 
machine-mining. 

Nd. s R”adLm~.-c”al undercut and shot down; no signs Of coking; everything at face 
““disturbed. 

No. 4 Roadzcall.-ConditiolIs same as before explosion. 
Face of Level.-Conditions same as before eyplosion. 

LINER OF F‘oImE “PI EYPLo[IISE BLMT. 

The lines of force were outward, sltho”gh very slight; there were small amouuts of debris 
scattered outwards and the parts of the surveyor’s transit were blow” outwards. 

DEDUCTIoNs *E TO THE ,AITldL POINT OF ExPLosrolr. 

Conditions fo”“d point to the face of No. 3 roadway as being the initial point of the 
explosion. Apparently’ there had been a small accumulation of gas along the face at the end 
of this roadway. The machine had just finished an undercut along the face, and the portiom 
in front of No. 3 roadway had been shot down and the loo8e coal was still lying there. The 
balance of the face wz18 undercut and the cuttings thrown back in a heap at the face. 

In the writer’s opi”ion there had bee” a small nceumulatio” of gas along the face at the 
head of h-0. 3 roadway and where the ~)a, was shot down. On accouo~t of the coal Wtab 
remained ““shot there would be a projection which would hinder the air-current from reaching 
the portion which was shot down. This small aec”“mlation of gas became ignited ad travelled 
along the face, gathering “p the Boat of the coal-dust from the machine cuttings, and travelled 
down the sirwny on to the level and outwards for 8. distance of approximately 360 fe&t. or B 
distance of about 500 feet altogether from the point of origin. At this point the force had been 
expended. 

At a point abo”t 330 feet from the point of origin the s”r~eyor’8 transit had been standing. 
and was knocked over nud broke” by the force of the blast and scattered a distance of 85 feet. 
The tool-sack which was lying on the door, with hammers, etc., in it, w&8 left “ndistubed; n 
stopping was blow” out by the concussion a distance of 600 feet from the point of origin. A ma” 
working about 1,000 feet away just felt IL slight co”c”s6ioq while another one claims he was 
hocked over; these men gave the alarm that something was wro”g. 

CAUSE OF IOAITION. 

In the writer’s opinion the gas was ignited by the flame of the carbide lamp carried by 
L. Murdoch, who was following close 011 the heels of the Breboss going illto the place. In No. 3 
roadway the brushing vms 11 feet from the face, a”d the safety-lamp carried by the firebow 
was found 9 feet from the face of the brushing. Eighteen feet from the fireboss’s lamp a carbide 
lamp was found which evidently had bee” carried by L. Murdock, judging from the poaitio” the 
bodies were found. Twenty feet farther back adother safety-lamp was found, and 10 feet from 
this another carbide lamp was found; these had evidently be” carried by Bertram, the chief 
Surveyor in charge of the party. Ten feet outside of the carbide Inmg carried by Bertram, 
another carbide lamp was found; this lam,, had evidently been carried by Brough. 

The bodies were all found in rotation as the lamps were found. Brough had moved about 
1!20 feet from where he had dronwd his lamp; B&ram had moved about 105 feet from where 
his lamp was found: M”rdocI‘ bad moved 80 feet away from his lamp, and Babba 77 feet. 

From the gositians the bodies and lamps were~found it would appear that the s”r!vey party 
had game in this district, accompanied by the areboss, to have a look around the places prior 
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to starting to survey. The position in which the lamps of the various mem~bers of the surrey 
party were found would also indicate this. We found the fireboss’s lamp nearest the face ; his 
body is a180 nearest the point of ignition. Murdocir’s body is found next to the fireboss, with 
approximately the same distance between them 8s there was when they started to get out after 
the ignition had taken pItwe, The other two bodies are practically the same, almost the Same 
distance dividing them ~1s there ~88 before the accident. There was n small drill for drilling 
holes for tbe station pI”gs, found at the ,awitch \Tith the safety-lung and carbide lamp; this 
had evidently been carried by Bertram. M~urdock had eridently gone up the nlaee to give 
Bertmm a preliminary foresight for the stetion at the twitch, and thP: tireboss had gone 
in ahead of him to examine the place, and not expeoting anything to be in the place had 
allowed him to come in too close, and the dame from hi8 lamp had come in contact with the 
outer edge of the aec”m”lation of gas and ignited it. I f  it hnd not bee” for the d”st from 
the machine-cutting it is improbable that the explosion would have extended any farther than 
the one pIace. The mine was damp at this point, and, in fact, throUghout the whole mine; this 
accounts for the short distance the exqlosio” travelled. U”?ort”“ntely the ,,lnce had just bee” 
machine-cut the prerious afternoon, and some of the dust from the cuttings was fine ad dry 
enough to play a part in the e%pIosion, and there is no doubt in my mind but what the dust 
propagated the explosion from its Doint of origin to where it stopped. Apart from the small 
amount of dust made at the face by ,the machine-cuttings, there was “a material in this mine 
to feed au explosion; this awo”“ts for the shwt distance ‘the dame trarelled. 

VEATILATION. 

The veutilation of the mine was good; there were 35,550 cubic feet a minute p&sing into 
the mine, and for the ~1% where the accident occurred 35,730 cubic feet B minute. The eon- 
duoting of this to the face might have bee” better, the pack-walls at the head of the roadways 
being a little tdo far back from the face, leaving too large a” area, with a consequent reduction 
in velocity, thereby allowing a ,thin atrotum of gas to accumulate along the roof at the face. 

A li,ttle gas was reported in this &&ion by D. Thompson, night-shift fireboss, in his reports 
of 7 a.m., &lay 23rd, May 27tb, and May 29th, 1917. I” cross-examination at the inquest this 
fireboss stated that the gas he reported on these three occasions was fo”“d at the highest place, 
and was not explosi& gas, but simply a cap of gas. He also tostifled that he examined the 
section whore the explosion occurred h&wee” 2 a.m. and 3 a.m. o” the morning of the explosion 
n”d fouud it absolutely clear. While not being in a position to dispute this statement, 8. little 
reasoning will shorn that this is B strange occ”rre”ee. 

Work finished on the long-wall face at 9 ~.m. the night before the explosion, and from this 
Rrebosk’s statements had stood for a period of six hours and no gas had accumulated. It is 
strange that after standing for this period, and re~nnining clear, gas should have aceumulnted 
between the how8 of 3 a.m. and 10 a.“,. ““less some “““~“a, occ”rre”ce had taken place on the 
face, which to all appearances had not. 

OFFICIAL RePoms. 

These reports were made regularly and in correct for”, as far as the nctual worliing-days 
were concerned, but for Sundays they ‘are DDB” for criticism. 

It appears that on ,Saturday night the fireboss’s work was to e.xa”~i”e the doors, stoppings, 
a”d curtains to see t&t they rere in good order. This left the Saturday night shift without n 

. regort for any me” that might be eomi”g to work in the mine on Sunday morning. This could 
have been remedied by sending o”t a fireboss earlier to have sufttcient time to make the exami- 
nation aud report before the me” went in the mine. I,t apgenm this was not done, Sunday Mug 
a small shift on repair-work: the firebosses on the morning shift wo”l~ go and examine the 
pnrticular places nhere these mc” were going to work, just before the me” entered. 

Tech”icslly this may hare fulfdled the provisions of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act;’ but 
practicnlly it mm a poor system, and I xm of the ogi”io” it ma8 a breach of thei? own spxial 
rules, No. 28 of which reads : “The fireboss on night shift shall begin to make his exnminatio” 
for the morni”g shift within three hours of the time the day shift e”ters the mine, and have it 
completed and be at the station to make and sign his report before the day shift enters the 
mine.” 



me defence ms put up nt the *rqwat by Mr. Mordy. overman nt No. 6 mine, that there 
was no shift coming on duty “11 Sundays; therefore it was not nece58ary to have an examination 
and report made. When cross-examined by the writer he admitted there were twentg-four Inell 
at nork exclusive of the surveyors, but including 5w firebosses this made a total of twenty-SevW 

men in the mine; and he also admitted that under the circumstances that morning he would 
consider an examinntion nwc*s*Lrp. There were zIl”nty officiala employed at the mi11e to cBW’ 
out all provisions of the “ Coal-mines Reeuiution Act ” and special rules, but there seemed n 
laxity on the part of the manager and ovenuan in not having this done on Sundays when men 
were working in the mine. It would have been n different matter if there had been no men 
going out to work in the mine. There might then have bee” s”me grounds for the statement 
that no examination was necessary. 

IZYQUEBT. 

A Coroner‘s inquisition was held at Cumberlxnd on June 6th and 7th. 1317, and after taking 
the eridence of eight witnesses the jur,v brought in the following rerdiet :- 

“ We, the jury empnnelled to inquire into the death of George Norris Bertmm, H’rank Bobba, 
Loi8 Burdock, and John D. Brough at X”. 5 mine, Gumberland, B.C., Canada, Sunday, 3rd day 
of June, 1917, are unanimously agreed that the above came to their death by nn accidental 
explosion of gas in the Machine section. We also respectfully recommend that the use of naked 
lights in No. 6 mine of the Canadiau Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, be entirely abolished. 

“(Signed.) H. V, Comnm, Foreman. 
“ JOEm PBAIN. 
“ JAXEB E:. &TON. 
“ EUWARD ImwLAano. 
‘( GEOBGE JOHN HARDY. 
“ JOHN Wn.Lra~s”Ii. 

“Josmn Szu.W, Coroner.” 

coscln”lN” REuAsss AND SuKJesnoNs. 

The unfortunate loss of life in this CBS” is to be regretted; in no ease was the burning 
severe, or any other serious injuries, death being due to carbon-m”n”xi,de poisoning. 

The accident WBS due purely and simply to naked lights. This accident could not hare 
passfbly occurred if safety-lamps had been in use. The mine maa not gassy, neither was it dusty; it 
was just about as safe as any mine could be made from B gas and dust stan,dpoint. It rrould 
therefore appear that naked’lights are not safe in ““9 coal-mine, and I would earnestly nxom- 
mend that B ebnw be pnt in the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act” prohibiting the use of naked 
lights in a coal-mine. This accidat in ali probability would not have occurred if it had been 
an ordinary working-day instead of Sunday, because in the event “f it being 8. working-day 
the 5reb”ss would have been in and examined the face for the oncoming shift ‘within a short 
period of the men going in, and would have found the accumulation of gas and fenced the place 
off. Mr. Mordy, the overman of the mine, when cross-examined by the writer xt the inquest, 
stated that when surveyors were going out “11 Sund,ny ther usually reported to him, and he, made 
arrangements for the examination of the places by the fireboss; and in this CBS” the surveyor 
told him he would be down at the mine at 7 “‘clock and 6”” the Breboss himself, and he informed 
the surveyor the 5reboss could go with them while they were making their survey. This the 
surveyor had evidently done, ~8 be had been in the district on the other side of the shaft with 
the Brebass for that district and had completed his survey. He had evidently then gone into 
the other district and got Bobba, the fireboss, to go with them to examill” the place. By an 
error of judgment “11 the Dart “f Robha. he had allowed these men to g” in the places with hinl 
while he was maklng his esnmination. instead of keeping them at B Doint on the outside of the 
district until he h,ad done so. Unfortunxtels he paid the extreme penalty for this er‘~“r and 
68cri5ced the lives of three men. 

There was no lack of “ficials in the mine to make a thorough examination of the same. as 
there WCP” 5vc firebosses in the mine with nineteen worknlen the morning of the explosion. 

Appended to tbia ?epxt is a plan of location of accident, showtng position of bodies found 
and general lines of exl)l”sI~” blast and direction of ~“l~tilating-cu~~ent. .%s” analysis of 
snmnles of dust collected after elrglosion, nud statement of injuries by the doctor. 



Sample No. 1.. Off end of cog st face of inside (No. 4) mad.. _. _. 1.2 
Y 2.. ORpropatheadofNo.3road . 1.3 
I 3. Off uog on No. 1 road, 4” feet from faoe on left, side., 1.5 
I 4.. Off cog immediately &we No. I carbide lamp.. 1.8 
I, 5, Off (fault) cog 15 feet outside of fault _. _. 1 .a 
I 6.. OffoogatbottonldfNo.7rvsd ..,....,........._. 1.2 

DocTon’s CBBTIPIOATE. 

Xy name is George Kerr McNaughtan. I am * duly quali*ed medical practitioner in and 
for the Province of British Columbia. I reside at Gumberland. 

About 1 p.m. on ,Sunday, June 31% I went down to No. 5 mine in company with T. Graham 
and Robt. Henderson. and struightwny proceeded to that part of the mine whem lay the bodies 
of the deceased, John D. Brough, Lemis Murdock, Frank Bobba, and George Bertram. I briefly 
examined the bodies in t,he or&s! named, and in each ease w8.a unable to dnd any signs pf life. 
The bodies were lying prostrate, and I noticed that the faces and hands were superficially burnt 
and that the covered parts of tbe bodies were still Quite mwm. 

On Monday afternoon I made a closer examination of the bodies at Mr. Banks’s undertaking 
parhum, and found a8 follova :- 

John D. Brough.--Hair on scalp and eyebrows burnt close to skin; bums of drst and 
second ,degree of face, rcalp, neck, hands, wrists, and b&sides of trunk; third degree burn of 
the nose. 

Lewis Murdock.-Hair singed on back and sides of neck, not singed at all on top of head; 
eyebrows burned close to skin; burns of first and aeeond degree of face, backs of hands, and 
wrists ; first degree burns of upper part of chest. 

Frank Bobim-Hair singed all over scnlp ; eyebrows burned close to skin, but eyelashes only 
slightly singed; burns of Rrst and second degree of forehead, face, hands, and wrists. 

Geolye Be-tram.-Hair singed all over scalp; in front half-burned close to skin; eyebrows 
burned; first and second degree burns of the forehead, face, hands, and v’riats, and upper part 
of both shins. 

I,, all eases the s,,perR~ial layer of skin in the burnt BR&S wa8 charred and blackened. 
Where the deep layer of skin was exposed it was z cherry-red eolour, and in the different parts 
of the body the healthy skin ansumed a fresh pink eolour in contrast to the usual dusky purple. 

Apart from the burns there was no evidence of external injury. From the natul*e of the 
accident rind the examination of the bodies 1: believe the death of deceased, Brow& Murdock, 
Bobbn, and Bertram, was caused from poisoning by carbon-monoxide gas. 

. 
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